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Livingstone's Last Journals, irarpors, ISVo.

Bal:ers Ismailia. Harpers, IS^n.

Schwcin/urth's Heart of Africa. Harpers, 1S74.

In reading Livingslono's last book and comparing it Avitli lii.~

two rornicr works/' ]\r!s-ionar3' Ecsearches," and tlio >' Expedi-

tion to the ZaniLczi," one is struck with the tone of sadness

tliat pervades the hrter volume. Its sjurit is autumnal. The

great discoverer of Lake Xgami, the Victoria Falls, Lakes

Nyas.sa, Moero, Eangweolo and Kamolondo treads bravely on

to the last, despite sickness, povert^r, and African ignorance and

perversity, '-The first," says "Waller, '"' to set foot on the shores

uf vast inland seas, and with the simple appliances of his bodily

stature for a sounding pole, and his stalwart sti'ide fur a measur-

ing tape, to lay down new rivers by the hundred," yet the

cheerful elasticity of earlier year.^ is gone, expended in toil

arrd destroyed by di-caso in part : ingraved, in part, no doubt,

with the part!icr of his youth and earlier missionary labors on

the banks of the Shui>anga. All through these " Last Jour-

nals," the reader discerns the veteran traveler's dominant pas-

sion, " to work while the day last.^," feeling that the aftefuoon

shadows are lengthening, and that coming night sends forward

its monitory chills. His latest anniversary prayers grow ear-

nest, and finally agonizing :
—

Jan. 1, ISTl. O, Father, help me. to finisli this work to thy honor!

Jan. 1, IS 72. May the Alnnghty iielp me to finish my work this

year, for Chi-isl'.s sake !

FouiiTH Seuucs, Vol. XXVI TL—

1
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• March 19, 1872. Birthday—Grant, O gracious Father, that ere

this year is eone I may finish my task.
, ^ r. t i r%« -cA 19 1873. (Sixtieth and last birth-day.) Can I hope for

ultimate success? So many obstacle, have arisen ! Let not batan

prevail over me, O my good Lord Jesus !

Belief in the divinencss of his mission was an ever present

Btimulus to exertion, a living guarantee of ultimate success.

Thou-li, from the time when he became a geographical explorer,

he ccasc'd to draw pay from the funds of the Society, dropped

direct missionary labor and immediate connection with the

London Board, Livingstone never ceased to be a missionary.

After nine years of peaceful and successful Cln-istian labors

amon- the Bakwains (1843 to 1S52) a treaty between the En-

Mish and the Dutch lioers, left the missionaries out m the cold

and the station of Kolobeng was broken up, the mission prem-

ieres plundered, and the natives driven to the mountains or car-

ried into slavery. It was then tliat Livingstone uttered those

plucky words that give the key to his future course. ''The

Boci- " said lie,
'• resolved to shut up the interior, and I deter-

mined to open the country, and we sliall see who have been

most successful in resolution, they or L" f

Which would beat, Dutch or Scotch ? The next twenty years

would show. He traversed Africa, from Linyanti to St. Paul

de Loando on the Atlantic coast, (1S53-I,) and then tramped

down the Ztunbezi to Kilimane, (1S55-G,) eleven thousand

miles, di:^e«.vered Victoria Falls, grander in some respects than

Niagara, never before seen by European eyes, but '• scones so

lovcTv must have been gazed upon by angels in their tlight
;

"^

cut his initials on a tree, with the date, 1855, in the midst of

their thunder and spray ; the only instance in which he indulged

in this ].;ece of vanity. The expedition to the Zambezi, m
isns, was organized to explore its mouths and tributaries, with

a view to their being used as higliways for commerce and

Chr'istiaiiitv to pass into the vast interior of Africa. Li ISGG

tlie veteran traveler was at Zanzibar, setting out upon a tour

of e>.j'ln!-;iti>jn from M-hich lie never returned.

hi llic-e twenty years of geographical research he ncvei

laid a^ide his mlr^slwiuiry character or remitted his missionary

* "Liviu-.-tono's LnFt Journ-ds," pp. 351, 405, 411, 497.

\ "Travels antJ llosearchcs," p. 45.
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labors. The Christian Sabbath was always duly observed, and,

to the last, a portion of the day was set apart for public prayers,

reading the Scriptures, and instructing the natives or his camp
followers. Jan. 13, 1SC9, lie writes: "Short of food ; obliged

to travel on Sunday. We had prayers before starting, but I

always feel ihnt I am not doing right— it lessens the sense of
obligatio)! in the minds of my companions; but I have no
(hoicc.''

One of (he last entries in Livingstone's diary, one of those
of which autograph fac-similes are given in the " Last Journals,''

"li'>th April, 1873," has the so-often-recurring "S," on which
hi-, cdit-.r remarks (p. 1S2) in a note :

" In his journal the doctor
urit.,-- 'S/atid occasionally 'service,' whenever a Sunday oc-
»•;.'!>;" uiid, ai all times, dui'ing his travels "uses the services
.'f the C'liiin-h of England," though, on page 9-i, we find this

<-!iaracteristic note, (Sept. 10, 1S66 :)
" The Prayer-book does

not give ignorant persons any idea of an unseen JJeing ad-
<in'-ed; it looks more like reading or speaking to the book.
Kneeling ami praying with the eyes shut is better than our
li-nul way of holding divine service." Stanley's record is;

•*L:ich Sunday morning he [Livingstone] gathers his little

Ih.ck aruimd him, and reads prayers, and a chapter from the
Lil;h^, in a natural, unaffected, and sincere tone, and afterward
delivers a short address in the Kisawahili language about the
•Mibject read to them, which is libtened to with evident interest
and attention."

it IS this intense devotion to the moral and spiritual well
I'ling of tlic African, earnest belief in his susceptibility for in-
^trnction and elevation, and his ultimate conversion and regen-
eration, that weds Livingstone to the heart of the Chrirtian
world. Years ago he wrote :

'' I view the end of the geo-
grapliical feat as the beginning of the missionary enterprise."
He ha-, opened the way, and his grateful countiVmen, as o-n-c

tribute to his memory, have raised fifty thousand pounds to
touiid an industrial mi-^ion on Lake Nyassa, a region of whicli
H js said in the -'Zambezi," never before in Africa have we
f^'^en any thing like the dun.-^c pojiulatiou on tbe shores of Lake
Kya-^^a. Li the sout.hcrn part there vras " an almost unbroken
cliain of villages," "hundreds of men, women and children,"
"a wondering multitude," "a thicket of dark bodies."
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It is his lilo. testimony against slavery, bis.labors for its sup-

pression, liis exposure of its horrors in its native home, that in-

terest philanthropists more than his scientific discoveries. In

his letter to James Gordon Bennett, Jun., Xovember, ISTl, he

says: '' If m}' disclosures regardin;^ the terrible Ujijian slav-

ery should lead to the suppression of the East Coast slave-trade,

I shall regard that as a greater matter by far than tlie dis-

covery of all the Nile sources together." Slavery, called by

AVesley, in 1772, the " execrable sum of all villainies," Avas

named by Livingstone, a hundred years later, the oj>en sore of
the loorliJ^ a |)hrase so felicitous that his countrymen immor-

talized it by engraving it on his tomb-stone in Westminster

Abbey.

Old as the human race, and a vice peculiar to hot climates,

barbarism, or low civilization, slavery received a new impetus at

the discovery of America. The new continent had boundless

land, but lacked laborers, and forthwith sprung up trade in

muscles and sinews. Afi-icans were deported to slaughter vir-

gin forests, to test the capability of virgin soils, and to enrich

both heniispheres with sugar, tobacco, cotton, and M-incs. It is

due to the terrors of its harborless coast, the malaria of its

mangrove swamps, its burning deserts, its dangerous beasts and
reptiles, its impenetrable jungles, its wary tribes, prepared

cithei- for fight or flight, that Africa was not entirely depopu-
lated to satisfy the greed of Christian nations for slaves durincr

the last four centuries.

For the last hundred years, since, by the burning words of

Clarkson, 'Wilberforce, and Wesley, the Christian conscience

of England was aroused on the subject, (England was last to

engage in the nefarious tralflc and iirst out of it,) the wants
and woes of the ojjpresscd sons of Ham have fi.xcd the atten-

tion of philanthropists steadily on Africa, Outlawed in En-
gland, abolished in the IJritish possessions, made piracy on the

high soas, expelled from the xVmerican continent, ;^h^vory,

after having made the tour of the world, has been driven back
to its original birthplace, the starting-point of the human race,

where the corners of the three Eastern continents toucli each
other, where the Japhetic, Semitic, and Cushite races meet and
mingle, the present possession of Turk and Moslem ; there,

pursued by the hostile sentiment of Buddhist and Christian,
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^lavery cowers today, feebly protected by Sultan and Khedive,

who ])rotest aicainst it, in compliment to the sense of the age,

wiiile they foster it or wink at it in concession to the ignorance

and barbarism of the mass of their own subjects, who are yet

insensible to its vileness and atrocity. In its mature age this

blood-thirsty, world-hunted wolf has taken refuge in the land

that cradled its infancy. There, we may hope, it will be

.-['Cfdily strangled and die.

In '•Zambezi" Livingstone complains of the duplicity of

the feeble Portuguese government on the slave question, as

r.akcr complains of the two-sidedness of the Egyptian officials

t>n tiie same question. While the slave-trade is destroyed, and

t-!avr-ry )»rt..fessedly aboli^lied, it is still carried on to a fright-

!iil cxt'.-ni ill the negro countries of the interior. In 1SG9

I.i\ing.-torie wrote of Ujiji :

—

'I'liis is a den of llic v^-orst kind of sla\e-traders ; those wliom
1 iiu'i in rrungu and Itawa were gentlemen slavers; the Vjiji

shivers, like the Kihva and Portuguese, are the vilest of the vile.

It is not a trade, but a system of consecutive murders; they go to

]'Iu!i<ler and kidnap, and every trading trip is nothing but a foray.*

On July 15, IStl, the Arabs perpetrated a fiendish massacre

of uuolleuding and unsuspecting natives, in Livingstone's pres-

n'tice, in the ^lanyucma country, by liring upon dense masses

of men. women, and children in a crowded market-place, and
killing, by shooting or drowning, three or four hundi'ed per-

."^ons. Jle says :
—

\\ \\''\\ endeavoring to give some account of the slave-trade of
lla^t Africa it vvMr, necessary to keep far within the truth, in order
Hut 1.1 he tliouglit guilty of exaggeration, (something Livingstone
alu-ays aliliorred;) but, in sober seriousness, the subject does not
admit of exaggeration. To overdraw its evils is a himple iuq^ossi-

bility. Tlie sights 1 have seen, though common incidents ol the
tr:illic, are so nauseous, that I always strive to drive them from
ni. inory. In the case of most disagreeable recollections I can
Miecijtd, in time, in colI^igning them to oblivion ; but the slaving
><Hiics eouu^ back unbid<l(Mi, and make me start up at d<'ad of
niglit, h.Mi-iiied by their vividiu-ss.f

Tiic AVhite ^Wv. trade is, similarly, a trade of kidnapping
and mnni>,r. In his ''Albert Xyauza'' Baker tells us how it

* "Livingstone's Last Journals," p. 202. f Ibid., p. -112.
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^vas done in 1S61, and similar accounts may be found in all

the books on Africa. A trading party makes its way into the

interior, establishes intimacy with some negro chief, and lorms

an alliance to attack a hostile neighbor.

]\[archincr t]n-our,h the night, gui.k-d by their negTO
^'^^f^'^^J

bivouac witir.n an hour's march of the unsuspectiug vi lage, doomed

to an attack, about half an hour before the break of day. _QuletU

surrounding the sleeping village they tire the
fj'^^^.

>"

f^^'' ^.^^f^"
regions, and pour vollies of musketry throuo-h the ^b^n, ng tha^^^^^^^

Panic-stricken, the unfortunate victims rush from then burning

dwelhr,c^s, the men are shot down like pheasants m a b^lmK^ while

the women and children are kidnapped and secured the beius ot

cattle are driven awav, and the human victnns, lashed togelhei^

form a living chain, while a general plunder of the premises endues.

In January, 1S63, he arrives at Gondokoro, and writes thus

respecting it in the " Albert Xyanza :

"

—

Gondokoro was a ]M:>rfect hell. It is utterly ignored bv the

E-v,,tian authoriiic's, althouuh well known to be a colonyol cut-

tlm.ats. The camps were full of slaves, and the Ban natives as-

sured mo that there were large depots of slaves in the interior,

tliat woidd be marched for shipn)ent to Gondokoro.

The German traveler Schweinfurth, a botanist and draughts-

man of eminent ability, to furth.er the ends of science and

discovery put liimsclf in charge of these ^'ile slavers, lived

in their zareebas or seribas, (fortified trading posts,;) trav-

eled in their escort, and witnessed tlieir proceedings. In his

two volumes he treats of slavery and slave-traders m dozens

of places and has nothing good to say of either. In the hold

of a Nile boat of fiftv tons, "two hundred slaves are packed

away.'' " The traders of Darfoor and Kordofan are as coarse,

uni)rincii.lcd, and villainous a set as imagination can conceive.'

Slaves die of starvation, are loaded with a heavy ^VJ^pden yoke

fastened to the neck, arc belabored, even in a dying state, with

the crudest lashes. At the beginning of the century Mango

Park estimated that the slaves bore the proportion to the free

of three to one of the population in Africa. Schweinfurth says,

"Taken one with another, every Nubiati possesses about three,

fhives," and hv. thin.ks the compntati(m not too large that

])laccs the tvtul number of private slaves in the country at

between fiftv and sixty thousand. There are boy-slaves,

soldier-slaves, female honsehold, and male farm drudges. The
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slave-trade on tho Xile suppresftcd by Baker was " quite insig-

wificaut compared with the overland traffic;" the great source

of the bhave-trade is to be " found in tlie negro countries to the

suiith of Darfoor." "The Egyptian government itself was

the first to teach its subjects to kidnap shaves:" "it is the

la-^liion of good .-ociety in Egypt to have a house full of slaves :

"

'' the traveler in these lands is kept in a constant state of irri-

tation bv what he sees ; on every road he meets long troops of

hlavL- ; on the sea and round the coasts he comes in contact with

Arab boats crammed full of the same miserable creatures." Dr.

S<-h\veinfurth suggest plans for suppressing the slave-trade, but

is linjjclc.-s of roforin or amelioration "until the slave-trade is

jio{ only h(>M in check at its sources, but also stopped at its

ontlct-." Thi.-^, lie thinks, can only be eifected by foreign in-

ti.TlVTfnce, placing the negro countries that suffer most from

the ehive-trade under the protection of European governments

by founding States expressly for their defense. The reign-

ing Khedive is willing to suppress slavery, but is powerless to

do it in the face of interest, fashion, and the indolence bred by

a hot climate and the iudifFerentism of the Mohammedan re-

ligion. Dr. Schweinfurth's chapter on slavery^ is worthy of

attentive perusal.

The author of "Isma'ilia," Sir Samuel "W. Baker, the owner

of a dozen honorary titles, is a Ceylon elephant hunter trans-

formed into an African explorer and philanthropist. In ISGl

lie entered upon the "exploration of the 2\ilo tributaries of

Abyssinia." His iii'st great discovery was that the "' Atbara

was the parent of Egypt." Dry through a greater portion of

the year, in the rainy season it filled its banks to overflowing,

and "iniid ruslied in torrents down countless water-courses,"

liurrying away to form the fertile soil of Egypt. Baker's first

year in Africa was one of a])prentice£hip, and the account of it

is a pleasant record of hunting exploits, adventures with ante-

lo))es, buffaloes, crocodiles, hippopotami, rhinoceroses, giraffes,

lions, and elephants. A more serious undertaking was his trij)

from Khartoum to Gondokoro, (December, 1SG2, to February,

Iboo.) where, in the middle of February, he met Speke and

(Irant, "ragged, carc-woni sj)eeimens of AlVican travi.-.!," who
liad successfully traversed the whole distance from Zanzibar to

* " Hcan of Africa," vol. ii, pp. -110-412.
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the lake sources of the White Kile. On March 14, 1S6-1, he

made his grand discovery of Lake Albert Nyanza, and on his

return to England published, in 1SG6, an interesting volume

with the name of the new lake for a title. In it he says :

—

What curse lies so heavily upon Africa? ... it is the infer-

nal traffic in slaves. Nothinyj woukl be easier than to suppress

this infamous traffic vere the European powers in earnest. Every

European government hio\i:s that the slave-trade is earned on to

an inuuensc extent in Upper Egypt, and tliat the Red Sea is the

great Slave Lake by whicli tllc^e unfurtunate creatures are trans-

ported to Aral/ia and Suez. . . . All idea of commerce, improve-

ment, and the advancement of the African race, inust be discarded

uniii'thc traffic in slaves shall have ceased to exist.

13ut Baker's greatest work is chronicled in the " Ismailia," a

narrative of the expedition to Central Africa for the suppres-

sion of the slave-trade, organized by Ismail, Iviicdive of Egvpt,

a marvel every way : first, that an Egyptian ruler should attempt

to abolish slavery at all in the face of the inveterate prejudices

fostered by the custom of his race and state for immemorial

ages, extending away back to the time, or rather far beyond the

ti'me, when Hebrew Joseph was sold into Egyptian slavery
;

and, secondly, that the Khedive, a Moslem, should intrust the

work to a Christian, and endow him M'ith ample means and

unlimited power, even of life and death, over those under his

command. This was " carrying the war into Africa " in earn-

est. Wiule British cruisers had been obliged to confine their

operatioris to the outside coast, here was a determined blow

struck at the very heart of the evil, the central mart of the

traffic. Schwienfurth, to be sure, intimates that but little was

accomplished either by Baker or the viceroy. ''Satisfied with

having, in tlio eyes of the world at large, made a clean sweep

of tlie uj'jier waters of the Xile, Sir Samuel and his supporters

did U'jt })L'rceive, or could not remedy, what was going on on

either side uf the great river highway.'' I'robably the over-

land slave-trade along the roads of Kordofan liud never been so

tluuri^hing as in tlio winter uf ISTO-Tl, just after Baker had

commenced scouring tlie Tapper ]Sile, and, by capturing all

slave vessels, lofl no doubt of the earnestness of his purpose.*

To our mind, the moral cllect of Baker's outllt and expedition

* "Heart of Africa," vol. ii, pp. 410, 411.
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^v:ls greater tlian the actual results. It was much even to have

'* fcotched the snake."

Baker liad the organizing genius of a Colbert, the energy of

:i Cromwell, the executive ability (on a small scale) of a Bo-

naj-artc, and the ready mother- wit of a Ben. Butler. Ilis em-

j.kiyinents were as various as his resources M-erc endless. Jle

"bags" elephants, hippopotami, and crocodiles; stalks ga-

zcUJs; fishes in all waters; tans hides; makes a ferry-boat of

his bath-tub, or extemporizes an impromptu raft from l)undles of

ih-v L^rass ; iiidits boa constrictors ;
makes arrow-root

;
heads oil

deserter.^ ; tells us how to make a horse to swim a river; boils

H,:ip, and pr<-^crves flesh, fat, and bread for a journey. It is

.^..uu-thing ot'a misfortune that he is tlio hero of his own epic.

lb« i.-i iior<.tfunsively egotistical, but his book might have had

f.r a motto Cesar's celebrated dispatch, read not according

!. thi- " jiL'W-fingled" continental pronunciation, but after the

Old and >:cw England stylo of vocalizing Latin, and written

with a visible ego. thus
:

''• tv;/i-7, vid-1, vic-I:' On page IS

lie says :
—

Ii is impossible to know the actual number of slaves taken

from Central Africa annually, but I should imagine that at least

(Itty thoiisatid are, positively, citlicr captured and held in the

\arious zavcebas (or camp?,) or are sent via the White Nile and

liie various routes overland by Darfur and Kordofan.

Armed with a lirman from the good intentioncd Ivhedivc,

Baker liad built in England four steam vessels for navigating

the inland seas of Africa, transported them in sections, with

immense labor and pains, as far as he could find the means of

transport, "liundreds of miles across the Xubian desert, and by

boats and camels, alternately, from Alexandria to Gondokoro,

a distance of three thousand miles." "NVhile he was about it,

with the prudent foresight of a commander, v.dio knows tluxt

"out of sight out of mind," he laid in every thing that could

be deemed necessary to secure the succe.-s vi' the expedition ;

'•.-team saw-mills," ''galvanized iron magazines'' ''Manchester

cotton and woolen goods," " tools of all sorts," so that " the

maga^'.ines could produce any thing, from a needle to a crow-

bar, from a handkerchief to a boat sail." Six steamers were to

ascend the Xile to Khartoum, fourteen hundred and fifty
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miles," %vith fifteen sloops and fifteen Xile boats, or tliirty-six

vessels, to convey liis merchandise ;
three steamers and twenty-

five vessels were to carry his troops ;
his whole river force to

be nine steamers and fifty-five sailing vessels, a flotilla as for-

midable as that which rode the Mississippi during the rebellion.

For military he was to have troops, cavalry, and artillery.

The lir^t division of heavy baggage started August 29, 18G9,

but his instructions were neglected, and his plans thwarted.

]Iis unpopular expedition was opposed openly, or secretly un-

dermined by all parlies. "It was a house divided against

itself. The Khedive would issue orders in the north that

would be neutralized by his own authorities in the

south." "

There were some ridiculous sides to the matter. Baker is a

Immorist, and never fails to show up the mirth-provoking.

Tlic cavalry promised him would have rivaled Falslall's in-

fantry; "two hundred and fifty riders " mounted on "lank,

lialf-starved horses ; round, short horses, horses that were all

legs ; others that -svere all heads ;
" the accouterments and rid-

ers were of a piece witli the steeds. Baker dismissed the whole

squad with equivocal compliments.

When lie was read\- to sail from Khartoum, there was a

general stampede of boatmen to avoid being impressed into the

hated expedition. The Egyptians, by delays, thwarted plans

that they could not destroy by open force. The grass barriers

—

vegetation filling and clogging the Xile, changing the face of a

running stream into an interminable swamp—^vere a fearful

hinderance to his progress up the river. " The greater portion

of his Egyj^tian regiment was composed of felons convicted of

oftenses in Cairo, ' ticket-of-leave ' men transported to the

AVhite Nile. The first suspicious vessel he overhauled \vas

'innocent' looking enough, but yielded ^vhen searched a hun-

dred and fifty slaves. ' a mass of bhu:k humanity,' boys, girls,

and women, closely packed like herrings in a barrel." To
furnish employment for his men, while advance was impos-

sible, he ])ut thirty acres of the river bank under cultiva-

tion, and at once hail a }>ractical illu^.tration of the beauties

of African fanning, worse than western grasshoppers. Guinea-

fowl did terrible damage, small birds of the sparrow tribe

« " Ismailia," p. 2S.
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illte^tell tlie newly-sown land in clouds; worse than these

v.-eie va^t armies of great ants; the large, crimson-headed

guo.^o of tlie AVliite Xile fiucked in great numbers to the

now farm, wliilc mole-crickets attacked the crups in formidable

iiuinbers."

Arrived at Gondokoroin the spring of ISTl, he recommences

rardening, and vents a philanthropic suggestion : "I believe

"that a taste for gardening has a most civilizing influence among

savages ; and if I wore a missionary I should commence with

huch practical teaching, thus proving, in joint labor wit,h the

nativi.-s. the principle that industry and peace will create pros-

per it v."
"^ At Gondokoro, as at Khartoum, the expedition to

.i.-'my sbivery was suspected, thwarted, and silently resisted,

i.-t'ii i.y rtsi-lvnt shivers and their allies, the native tribes.

']'!.'<: policy of thc-e allies was to starve Baker's troops into llie

jict-e-sity of evacuating the place and returning to Khartoum.

In -May, 1ST], Baker and his force went through with the cere-

iji'-ny (we are half disposed to call it farce) of ofHcially anncx-

i:ig Gondokoro to the dominions of the Khedive of Egypt, and

changing the name of the place from Gondokoro to Ismailin,

in compliment to his patron prince.

The German, Schweinfurlh, who reconuncnds Euro]jean in-

lorference to f-top African slave-trading, objects to this being

undertaken single-handed by the feeble Khedive of Egypt,

himself a dej)endent upon a higher poNver. In volume second

he Miys :

—

The contiuesl of Durfiiv by the Egyptians would be a great
slep in iidvanco, Itut 1 most eniphatiealiy protest against Ismail

I'a-lia l)(-ing allowed to send Turkisli troops into tlic heathen negro
eouiitiies. Tlic kiii<Iest tiling the enlightened ruler of Egypt can
<io for these hinds is to let thetn alone. . . . Any assistance to be
expected fioni the Khedive, under the circuinstances, is quite a
delusion. It is coimnonly snpposed that the ruler of Egypt is

a despot of the purest water; this, however, is a great mistake.

. . . Jle is no more than a viceroy; the high-sounding Persian
title of Khedivu, which he assumes is, in reality, no more than a

iiiK..t

E<'lii;f mu.->t come to the suffering negro from some mure
cllie.ient (puirter. Tlie C-liristian-moslem general's most effi-

cient helpers were his body-guard, which early in the march

* "Ismaili.i," p. 129. f "Heart of Africa," pp. 442, 441.
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of the expedition he cliristened " tlie fort}' thieve?," a band

Nvhich became the "nucleus of inilltarj morality," for the

virtuous "forty" wonld neither steal, nor snlly their ranks by

admitting a thief. In connection v/ith this compliment to the

honesty of his vagabonds, Baker volunteers another of those

philanthropic i:)lans, with which his books are sprinkled, for

missionizinu- heathen xVfrica. Ilis theory is, that civilization

jn-ccedes Christianity, and hence any thino; to convert idle

savages into decent m.en, except preaching the Gospel.

Just now he would civilize by giving them a taste for agri-

culture, now he would send them to military schools. He
says :

—

I bi'lievc, that if it were possible to convert the greater portion

of African savages into disciplined soldiers, it v»-oiild be the most
rapid stride toward tlieir future civilization, A savnge who has

h'd ;i wild and uncontrolled life must first learn to obey authority

before any great improvement can be eftected.*

A more i^eacefnl and agreeable style of taming barbarians,

and one better adapted to influencing Africans, is suggested,

namely, the use of music:

—

. The music of our band, produced by bugles, drum'?, and cymbals,
aided by a military bass-drum, might not have been thought first-

rate in Europe, but in Africa it was irresistible. The natives are

pa<;sionately fond of music. I believe the salest way to travel in

these M-ild countries would be to ])lay the coruet without ceasing,

which would insure a safe passage. A London-organ grinder
would march through Central Africa followed by an admiring
and enthusiastic crowd, who, if his tunes were lively, would
foi-m a dancinc^ escort of most untiring material. ... A man
who, iu full higldand dress, could at any time collect an audience
by playing a lively air with the bagpipes, would be regarded with
great wneratiou by the natives, and would be listened to when an
arcldjishop by his side would be totally disregarded. He should
set all psalms to lively tunes, and the natives wovdd learn to

sing them immediately. Devotional exercises should be chiefly

musical,
f

This hint should not bo lost ou futnre missionaries. An
AtricuTi's religion finds vent at his heels, as well as through his

vocal organs.

" At sunset all Africa dances." Songs and dances form no

* "Ismriilin," p 1C5. \ Ibid., pp. 231, 433,
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inconsiderable part of the worship at a Southern colored camp-

mccting. Jf we wei-e constructing a ritual for the race we

should certainly include this Shaker element, and give a place

to the '• poetry of ' motion," as \\kA\ as to tiie poetry of

speech and song. The king of the Monbutte, Miinza, who now

iduhitrously dances before wives and courtiers, when he becomes

:i Christian should be instructed to -'dance before the Lord

with al! his might," and the wandering minstrels of the land

thould bo taught to sing tho "songs of the Lord" in place of

jTi'tVuie and ribald verse.

I'.ahcr's declaration of annexation vras followed by war with

t'lir Harl, natives of t!ic country ; by disaffection in tlie ranks of

iht^ invaders, wlio, fiom inveterate habit, could not understand

5\ .-^tv'.c of warlai-e tliai did not include burning villages,

plnndcring the country, killing of the males, and enslaving the

woUK:!! aiul children lor the persoi^.al profit of the marauders,

'i'.he Arab slavers also banded against the government troops

and oliVred resistance. Abou Saood was one of those slave fac-

ti>r> t.> whom the Egyptian Government had leased a portion

of negro territory for plunder, over which it had no more juris-

diction tlian it had over the lands of the Khan of Tartary.

Laker I'cpresents him as a vicious, villuinuus, intriguing

M-oundrel. He was evidently a great thorn ]n the pa.-^ha-gen-

erafs sivie.

On liis ]'eturn to Cairo, August, 1S73, the tourist conqueror

cnniplainod jiersonally to the Khedive of the conduct of this

man, and li'.ed a Ibi-niidable bill of cliarges which he was not

permitted to ])rusccute. The melancholy *' iinis " to Israailia

is, " after my depai'ture from Egypt, Abou Saood was released

and a]<]>ointed assi-tant to my successor," (Col. Gordon.) The
king shiver of the Wliite ls'\\i\ instead of being punished, was
rewarded. Perhaps he has become as virtuous as one of

Laker's ''forty," aiid is now the scourge of slave hunters.

'i'liieves, Mdien enlisted in government service, make the best

of detectives. Abon Saood may turn out an Egyptian A''i-

d.>e(}. Meanv.-hile J^gvjtt revels, in shwes arid Arab slavers

dl_va^tate. ini'.er Africa. When shall the end come':'

Ju a review of the moral and religious needs of AtVica we
ai-e only secondarily interested in tlie solution of geographical

problems. The ]Sile sources still elude discovery. Stanley
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and Livhigstoiie found the Eusizi, contrary to former supposi-

tion, fioNvino; into tlie northern end of Lake Tanganyika; yet

Baker, in the appendix to Isniailia. still ch'ngs tenaciously to

the idea tliat '"there must be a channel," undiscovered by

Stanley and Livingstone, ''wliich connects Tanganyika M'ith

the Albert jSTyanza.'' The Lualaba of Livingstone, he thinks,

(witli Dr. ]3cke,) cannot be included in the jSiie basin. Sclnveiii-

furth discovered a large river, the Uielle, or Wielle, flowing

from cast to west, which completely cuts off the basin of the

Nile. Speke has not a doubt that "old Father Xile rises in

the A"ictoi-ia Xyanza." Stanley criticises Speke, and says,

"never was sucli a costly expedition so barren of results, as

this of Speke and Grant." They did not even get the latitude

of Eipon Falls ! Baker lays Speke's lake under contribution,

and says positively, ''the Victoria and Albert lakes are the

two sources of the Xile." Burton's lake, the Tanganyika, as

well as Speke's, must run through Baker's! With all this

parade of assertion, we are not satisfied. The Pasha of Egypt
it was, we think, vvlio said that every traveler, from Hei'odotus

down, had his own private sources of the Zsile. Livingstone

is more modest. On May 30, IST'2, he says :

—

In reference to this Nile source I have been kept in perpetual
doubt and j>erple\;iiy. I know too inucb to bn positive. The
Lualaba may turn out to be the Congo, and Nile a shorter river

after all. The fouutains flowing north and soutli seem in favor of
its being the Xile. Great westing is in favor of the Congo. It

would be comfortable to be positive like Baker ! How soothing
to be positive !

*

The n)\stery of the Nile, dark now, will some day be cleared

11]). Providence does not vouchsafe to any one man, or any
single generation, the solution of all its problems. Livingstone

did a noble share, and died regretting that he could not do
more. We share his l^angs, when, at tlie utmost verge of west-

ern exploration, with, apparentl}-, only a hundred miles more
between him and the solution of the problem of the ages, he
was compelled, through the obstinacy of his men and the con-

duct of the wretched Arab slavers, to turn back to Ujiji from
the very threshold of success. Why could lie not have held
on his way westward till he reached the Congo, and l^jund be-

* "Livinc'stonc's Last Journals," p. -123.
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tween Tan2:^.nyika and the Atlantic tliose '^ teeming millions"

Stanley dreams of, "who never saw or heard of the white

]>e()ple, who make such a noisy and busy stir outside of Africa."

Jt wiis not so to be. Something must be left for others to

achieve. He did his proportion. It is mouniful to hear him

Piiv, ''Jf I could only have gone one month farther, I could

h.ive siiid, Mhe work is done.'" Jle discovered so much that

discovery became commonplace to him. Other travelers arc

itnmortali/.cd by a single success. Park, by two visits to the

Ni_'cT; li.ii-th, by a trip to Timbuctoo and Lake Tchad; Bur-

t..!i. bv Int- discovery of Tanganyika; Speke, by seeing the

two ciid« uf the Victoria Nyanza ; and Baker, by touching the

iH.rth.T!! rnd of the Albert Xyanza. Says Stanley :

—

Sn|M""^«' Livi'.iLTi^'tnne, foilowlnL^^ the custom of the travelers, had

liTU'-ii'-l to the- coast after he liad discovered Lake Batigweolo to

{<:] t!)c ii'.'Ws to the geograpliical world ; tlien returned to discover

.^!'<•n>; and mow away again, tlien cume back once more to dis-

r..\,r Kaiaolomlo, and" then race back again; had lie followed ihe

ix.iiiij.Ie .•( <;.rdinary explorers he would have been racing back-

v,:\m\ and forward to tell the news instead of exploring. He might
have bi-en able to write a volume on the discovery of each lake,

uiid earned much money tliereby.

Tbirace "\Valler, editor of the "Last Journals," says:

—

On th.c ISth of July, ISGS, Dr. Livingstone discovered one of

the larm'>t oC the Central African lakes. It is extraordinary to

iH'tic.c i!io total absence of all pride and enthusiasm, as, almost
p.'oi-iilhiticaliy, he records the fact. Livingstone's Journal reads
liiiis:— ^'- Jiihj IT. Beached the chief village of ]M.apuni, near the

north baidx' of J>ani;weolo. On the Ibth I walkeil a little way
<'iit. and saw the shares of the lake for the lirst time, thankful
liia! 1 had eo,:ie safely hither."—B. 250.

I.e-s than five years later, the undaunted and devout trav-

eler was to breathe his last on the southern shores of this same
lij'.ngwcolo, and his remains, in charge of his faithful xVfrican

attendants, "Wainwright, Chuma, and Susi, were to malce the

circuit of this noble sheet in their route to the distant coast

and still more distant final resting-place.

Of small account are Livingstone's numerous discoveries to

u> if they have >ini}>ly awakened curiosity respecting the geog-

raphy of lu!ier Africa. 'J'he social condition of its numberless

tribes, their moral character, their religious and educational
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iinjiroviibility, tlieir position in tlie scale of humanity, the pos-

sibilities of their being- civilized and made nsefnl members of

tlie ^vQwi world-family, are problems of the highest interest,

worthy of earnest contemplation and devont study. The diffi-

cidties in the way of African regeneration are numerous and

appalling: the child-character of the negro intellect, the ab-

sence of central government, the multiplicity of tribes, the

mutual jealousies of the tribes, drunkeimess, demonologv. can-

nibalism, polygamy, all these, and scores of other lormidable

liinderances, exist in the vray of African im}>rovement. Tran-

sient visitors to the continent, scientists like Schv/cinfurth,

fiincy tourists like Reade, bilious philosophers like Burton,

amateur philanthropists like Baker, sportsmen like Camming
and Baldwin, either give the negro np in despair, or propose

impracticable plans for his education. Nonv and then Living-

stone vents his impatience with the wliole tribe of Xegro
abusers and speculative civilizers. In a letter to '' The Xew
York Jlerald " he says :

—
The irritability produced by disease made me pig-headed. The

same cause operates with modern travelers, so that they are un-

able lo say a civil word about the natives. Savages seldom de-

ceive you, il'put upon tlieir honor; yet men turn up the whites of

"their eyes, as if deception showed an anomalous character in the
African. Modern travelers affect a tone of moral superiority that

is nauseous.

Schwcinfnrth is almost the only traveler in Africa that was
fever-proof. Ijurton, Spelce, Stanley, and even Livingstone

liimself at times, were terribly handled by the inevitable

malaria that slaughters so maii}' Enroiieans.

It is a pet notion with certain semi-skeptical travelers and
writers that Mohammedanisni is to do great things for Africa,

though Barth, Baker, and Livingstone deemed its influence

baleful in the extreme. Burton and Beade affect to believe

that the blacks are to bo civilized throttgh Mohammedanism,
An intelligent Arab assured Livingstone that " no atteriii>t was
ever madi; by ?dohannnedans to proselyte the Africans," where-

n]>on the author of the '' ]>ast Journals" remarks:

—

As the Arabs in East Africa never feci tliemsidves called on lo
l>vop:i^rate tiie doctrini's of I^lam among the licatlien Africans, the
Blatenient of Captain Burton, that tltcy would make better mis-
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sioiiaries to the Africans than Cliristiaus, because they would not

insist on the abaTidoninent of ]ioIygamy, possesses the same force

.'IS if he had said, JMohamnicdans would catch more birds tliaa

thristians because they would put salt on their tails.—P. 224.

Tlic Arabs are doing nothing, and will do nothing, lor tlie

rou'cncration of Africa. Their presence there is a blight raid

a curse to the conlinent. It is about as true of them as of their

tnaslers, tliat "where the Turk's foot comes no grass will ever

lm-ow," and much of this is due to Islamism. Schweinfurth

ai.d J/iviuL^stone both rejoiced to get into purely iieathen negro

i.'tu'.niis, and so did Park and Barth. The inland, uncor-

rui'W'd. Tuitives were confiding, unsuspicious, child-like, hos-

{•!t:i!»lL- according to their means, honest, peaceable, easily

»i!i,u-<^d, delighted witli simple presents, readily satisfied and

.. oj^rr to trade, and, like all unsophisticated tribes, easily im-

p.>-:'d on. Tlie Arab?, as they penetrate tlie interior, j)ut an

• ! d t<) idl tliis. Fire-arms were superior to spears and bows

j.!;il :(ri-()\vs, iuid tlio rol'i which the devilish Mhite has nierci-

.h-"Iy enacted among the Indians of the Western Continent

niid an.ong all tlie tribes of the Islands of the Seas has been

<!i:ictcd in Inner Africa. The natives are cheated, debauched,

made di-iinken, slaughtered with fire-arms, enslaved, plundered,

driven tu the mountains, scattered, ])eeled, and destroyed.

In the wake of this baleful tide of ruiu comes Christianity.

Supcr;idded to native superstitions are innumerable imported

vii-.s. The task of Christianity is a liard one. Its agents are

(".iiir;i-ians, and so are the authors of the lonlest and most

ll;ignint wrongs inflicted on the world's dark races. Jn China,

till- missionary cannot be distinguished by tlie natives by any

(lilierrnce in speech, clothing, color of countenance, or eyes, or

hnir, from the merchant or sailor who debauches the native

^'.•l';I)^;l, and Ibrccd the rulers to legalize the trade in the deadly

l;i lian dinig, opium. '^I'he native African flies from the white

nii-sionary, as lie would from the white slaver, after he has ex-

]'erienced the deadlincss of the friendship of the Arab trader.

Nowhere iti the world can the missionary have access to the

lai't-s in their primitive simplicity. The very s!np that carries

liiai to foreign shores is a pocket edition of all the deviltry pi'ac.

ticed in the refined and civilized regions that sway the world's

commerce, and, ten to one, the infection s[>read iVom that ship

FoL-inu Skuiks, Vol. XXVIII.—
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will be such that tlic labors of ton mi^s^onarie3 vs-ill not be able

to eradicate it in twenty years. Every book on Africa sjicaks

of the destructive power of Arab-nu>?lem rule. The sole virtue

modern Jloslenis manifest is respect for Europeans. In the

days of Park and Erucc and Bni'ckhardt a Christian entered

Mohammedan countries at the risk of his life. Donaparte's

raid on Egypt was one of the jBrst demolishing blows dealt on

the barriei" of sectariaii exclusiveness. French occupation in

!North Africa, the French and British alliance with Turkey

against Eussia, the building of the Suez Canal, the iuliux of

traders and tourists, the education of Mohammedan youth in

Christian countries, and the employment of foreigners as en-

gineers, architects, an<l militai-y oiBcers, together with the gen-

eral spirit of the age, induced by community of interest, and

knowledge tlirougli telegraphs, steamers, and railroads, have

leveled every impediment to interconi-sc, and given tlie ]\[oslems

fi high idea of Christian prowess, leai-niiig, and inventiveness.

Tlie visits of pashas to European courts have strengthened the

•inijiression and widened the catholicity, and it is due to this

feeling that the Khedive of Egypt is, through an impetuous

Baker and a cooler Gordon, cautiously working out the prob-

lem of African emancipation.

Whether European diplomacy, the direct intei'ference of

Christian governments, in accordance with the suggestions of

Baker and Schweinfurth, would promote their work, is a ques-

tion for time and experiment to settle. Slavery in Egypt is

an uk-er more insurable than those which Im])edL'd poor

Livingrfone's ju'ogross in ^[anyneioa. It is a cancer tliat has

pcatcd itself in the very vitals of the body j)oliti(!. the social

Bystem of the oldest State in the world. It is not to be eradi-

cated in a day. The Sultan of Zanzibar has lately visited

Eurojjc, and we may hope that this interchange of courtesies,

and the consecpient increase of knowledge, influence, and good
feeling, may induce this potentate, after the measure of his

uoilily. to ])Ut a!i end to the abuses that exist between Baga-
nioio and Lake Tanganyika, and that ere long u highway for

legitimate trade may be o[iened up in the track of Sjieke and
Crant, and that oSile tourists, instead of stoppiiig at the cata-

racts, \\\\\y brave the heats of the torrid zone and extend their

pleasure trips to Gondokoro. (We beg Colonel iKdcer's pardon,
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Ave sliould have said "Israailia," thougli we do not see liow

it lienors this feebly conservative ruler that such a liarbor for

eiit-tliroats Bliould wear the name of his vice-royal highness.)

'riiciico tiiey may steam to Murchison Falls, cross over to

liij.'ii Falls, navigate the two ISTyanzas and Tanganyika, and

iuid-:e the acquaintance of Ujiji, and so on to Unyanyembi and

Zanziiiar.

'J'lic more important practical question is, if merchants, =ci-

cnri-ls, tourisis, and ex|)lorer5 can nianifest so much zeal for

.Africa, can stand its amioyances, live in its heats, and brave

its iii:ila:i I-, v, hy not missionaries? The question is already

!\:i-v.( r.'d in isolated in^tances. Soutliern x\frica is the best

{iu>-'i*.!ii-.i of any ])ortion of the globe. It has less than two
i.'idiii.tH <»f iidiabitants, but it is under British protection, part

if \\ iinticT lhiti>]i <-.i]oiiial rule, all of it safe from conflict or

trw'.iMe \\\{\\ JM.ers, natives, Portuguese, or Arabs. The Report
<•' \\\r "\\ c.-'eyan ]\I< thodist Missionary Society for the year
tii.biig Aj.ril, 1^74, says:—

'i"i "• iir.]i.,rt:nice of tliese regions is not to be estimated b.v the
nurnli-r <,f their inhabitunts but by tlieir character and ability.
Ti:.- Kurupcnn races natm-alizeJ in "Soutli Africa, and the natives
l-nvi-l t under Clu-istian nnd civilizing iiitluences through Chris-
•irm !ii;-si.iiis an.l the restraining power of colonial law, ai-e the
a-" n(s to \\lii<-}i we look for the future civilization and Christian-
i/a',ioii ot" all AlVicaas far as Abyssinia. The European and native
rac.v. ^;,re to be the fntiue civilizers of liaU' the African continent,
au'l tiii< conviction is tlic only excuse wliicii can l)e made \o\- the'

laiLr. iHunber of European missionaries sent by the various Clmrohes
to Soiilh Afiica, a nninber altogeilier disproportionate to the ordi-
n:ii-y claims of so small a ].o]udation, especiallv considei'ini:: the
cr\ ill- necessilies ,.f China imd India. But the Churches in Soa^h
-\lrica must he considered a^ the spiritual nurseries ibr Africa
::>airi-:,ll\. In the dimatv of South AlViea, so remarkably favor-
abli- i(. KuiMpean heaUh. missionaries and teachers ore trainiai: up
rac •- v.hich wiil, ue tru-t, in due time be the civilizers ot"" the
con'.in. lit.— ]'|.. UOG, (jGT.

'J'lie same Pej^urt di^-u^ses tlie prospecis of Westei-n Africa:—
In "\\ est Africa the ohstacles peculiar to the country which im-

je-le the ] e.-, .._i;iess ot' Christianity are sei-ioiis, and will rn]:;irc
vi'.ars .if patient lali.ir to overcome. The climate is, to sa.v the
h :i>!, very unfavoi-abh: 1o the health of Europeans, ami the ne-lect
ol sanitary measures lias laruely increased the injtuious inlbience
el tiie clmuite; hence the ditliculty oi carrying on plans of mis-
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Bionaiy labor, especially educational efforts, amid the interrup-

tions occasioned by the sickness or deatli of European lab'-ryrs;

this diftlculty will lessen as suitable agents are raised up from

among the natives. Beyond the narrow boundary of the English

settlements and the Gambia, Christianity is confronted by semi-

Inirbarous tribes, who, professedly ]Mohannncdan. have for some

hundred years past dominated over the negro races, and are espe-

cially opposed to Christianity. A recent governor of Sierra Leone

imagined that this varnish of Mohammedanism was due to the

missionary zeal of Mohammedan priests in our day, whereas it has

been thc'growth of six or seven himdred years. Xo effort has

been made to grapple willi llie corrupt ]\rohammcdanism of these

races, but niissioiuvries are ho]nng that political or other changes

nuay open up a way from the coast to the mountains and elevated

table-lands of the "interior, in which the climate is known to be

favorable to the health of Europeans.—Pp. 82-84.

Of Eipon Falls, Spcke says, "What a splendid place for mis-

.=;ionarics! They could not starve, the land is so rich, and if

they introdticed farming they might have hundreds of pu]>i]s."

At Lake jSTyassa tl>e Livingstones, in the Zambesi, say:

—

From the number of aged persons we saw in the highland*, and

the increase of the mental and physical vigor we experienced on

our ascent from the lowlands, we inferred that tlie climate was sa-

lubrious, and that our countrymen might there enjoy good h.ealth,

.and also be of signal service by teaching the multitude of indus-

trious inhabitants to cultivate cotton, sugar, and other valuable

])rodncts to exchange for goods of European manufacture, at the

same tinu' teaching them by precept and examjile the great truths

of our holy religion.

Gushing Stanley, in " How I Found Livingstone," says :—

Who wishes to civilize Africa? F<nir days by steamer briug

the missionary to the healthy uplands of Africa, where he can live

among the gentle Wasagara Avithout fear or alarm ; Avhe^-e he caii

enjoy the luxuries of ci\ilized life without fear of being de]>rived

of them, amid the most beautiful and picturt^sque scenes a poetic

fancy could imagine. Here is the greenest verdure, purest water;

here are valleys teeming with grain stalks, forests of tamarind,

mimosa, gum-copal trees"; here is the gigantic mvule, the stately

inparamu'si, the beautiful palm—a scene such as oidy a tropical

fc^ky covers. Health and abundance of food are as.^ured to the mis-

sionary
;
gent ii; people arc ready to welcome him. Exccjit civil-

ized society, notliing that the soul of man can desire is lacking to

him ! From the village Ivadetamare a score of admirable mission
hitfjs are available, with tine, health-giving breezes blowing over
them, wat'.'rin abundance at their feet, fertility uusurpas-ed around
them, with docile, good-tempered people dwelling every-where at
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peace Avitli each other and nil traVelcra and neighbors. The

|.a<>es of Mukondolcwa may admit the Gospel and its beneficent in-

l!u<.-nces into the heart of savage Africa.—1*. 23-1.

In the "Last Journals" Livingstone has heard that some

one was building a house at Bagamoio, over 'against Zanzibar.

Is it a sanitarium?

IVwsibly the erection of a huge establishment on tlie main land

iii.-iv be a "way of laboriously proving that it is more healthy than

ill.' i>huid. It will take a long time to prove by stone and lime

that the hicrher lands, two hundred miles inland, arc better still

I'.T luiig.'vity and work.—P. 334.

Ill,- editor, Rev. Horace "^Valler, adds in a note :

—

J)r. l.i\ ii:g-^tnne never ceased to impress upon Europeans the

>.•.'.« r Mrt>>.itv of living on the high tablcdauds of the interior,

r;i-!.. 1 t!.:in on liie sea-board or the batd<s of the great arterial

t!\« r^. y\Q\\ may L'scape death in an unhealthy place, but the sys-

!..i!i is i-nfeebk'd and energy reduced to the lowest ebb. Under
>\\K-h circumstances life becomes a misery, and impoi'laut results

ran hardly l)e looked for when one's vitality is prc-occupied in

wrestling with the unhealthiuess of the situation day and night.

Cliaillu reached the "Fans and their mountains," and

'i'he climate is, of course, much healthier than it is on the rivers

it.ar the coast, and the |)eople in consequence are more robust and
< n«Tg(tio. It is a most jjromising country for the labor and set-

tlnnrnt <.f white men at some time, or of civilized blacks.*

Jn the Appendix to Isniailia Baker says:

—

My opinion lias l.»een frequently asked on the subject of mission-
ary labor, and many liave endeavored to persuade me that a rapid
I'hangc and improvement of the natives may be effected by such
an agency. I cannot resist by argument such fervent hopes, but
if good and callable men arc determined to make the attempt
they may now l>e assured of peace and security at Gondokoro,
wlicrc they will have the advantage of the good name left by the

••x<-eneut but unfoj-tunate niembers of the late Austrian mission.
— P. -iOG.

This Komish nii-sion in the heart of Africa had a sicjcly life,

barren results, and a tragic end. " Out of twenty missionaries [it

is Speke that writes] who during the last thirteen years (1SG3)

* " Equatoriul Africa," p. 130.
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had ascended the White Nile for the purpose of propagating

the Go?pel, thirteen liad died of fever, two of dy&entery, and

twa had retired in broken health, yet not one convert had

been made." The missionaries liad no occasion to compUiin of

the Wacks, wlio would liave been kindly inclined to the Euro-

peans if the traders of the White Nile had not brought the

devil among them. Time was when they brought food for sale
;

but now they turn their backs upon all foreigners, and even

abuse the missionaries for having been the precursors of such

dire calamities. Want of employment was the chief operative

cause in killing the poor missionaries; for with no other re-

source left them to kill time, they spent their days in "eating,

drinking, smoking, and sleeping, till they broke down their con-

stitution by living too fast."* Perhaps, on the whole, Africa

will be none the worse off for the loss of these loose-living

celibates.

From the books of travelers several things are evident. One
is, that there are spots in Africa where the Caucasian mission-

ary can live and labor. Where are they ? Another is, that

some constitutions stand the climate better than others. ^Yhich

are they? Important questions for missionary societies to con-

sider and settle : Can Africans live better than whites \\\

Africa ? AYhat are the future hopes of AlTica through her

children, who through slavery have been acclimated and nat-

uralized in America?

Livingstone's editor says :

—

We may venture a word in passing on llic subject of native
rocniils enlisted for service in Afiica, and who retui'i; thither
afUT a long absence. All the Nassick boys were native-born
AtVicHTis. yet we see one of them succunib innncdiately. The
truth is, tliat natives under tliese circiunstances are ju-t as liable

to the etfeets of malaria on landing as Europeans, although it is

not often that fever a-suines a dangei-ous Ibrrn in such cases.
The natives of the interior have the greatest dread of the illnesses

which they say are sure to be in stoic lor them if they visit the
coast,

f

There are constitutions, like Schwclnt'urtirs, that are fever-

proof; there are others that acclimate after a jvoriod of trial;

there are otheis to whom the cUmate is deadly from the begin-

* .Spoke, pp. 514, 545. \ " Livingstone's Last Journals," p. 57.
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iiiiii;. To Park's second expedition tlic malarial fever was ter-

ril)iv destructive. Earth's two companions died, Baldwin's

trilow-pportsincn were cut off; a tragic fate overtouk tlie expe-

dition of tlic lieroic Miss Tinne, a Dutch lady, who penetrated

to Gondokoro, and there lost her mother, physician, and sev-

eral attendants by the terrible fever. Bishop jMackenzie's mis-

sion on the Shire was broken up by disease and deaths; all are

more or loss sick, some survive, many die. Stanley's white

H'rv-.iuts lH)th died ; Burton and Speke Avcre fearfully invalided,

und S'anlev " regarded the wormwood and fever tone of Cap-

t.i;n r»;u-t(wrs l)Ook as the result of African disease." In his

"('...>iiia--:c;" Stanley ask<, "What is the element which pro-

ds;; r^ ^-.j inurli sicknciS among Europeans in Africa?"' and

«li'-.-i!r.-i'S the question as to the presence or absence of ozone

jjj i!io atMU«>p!iere:

—

In a (o'.vii on the coast wlicre statistics are kept, records prove

tit. I \siiliin ciglit years tlie deaths numbered 1,649, while the

liiitlis were only 8f2, so that the deatli.s exceeded the birtlis by
i-'-''~,. Tln-se people, wiih the poor marines wlio went into action

in the Ashantee war 105 strong, and returned aboard ship only

•J.'> in munber, may well say with some of us who have c(jme lo

llie (iold Coast, "we do not live, we die."

On the other hand many live. Sir Samuel Baker and Mrs.

Sir S:imuel spent nine years in Africa; the Presbyterian mis-

hioiiiiry, Wilson, was eighteen years on the West Coast ; Krapf

ab'.ni as long on the East Coast; Livingstone was thirty years

in the country, and his father-indaw. Dr. Moliat, forty-five

year.- among the heathen tribes. In the Methodist mission at

Eiheria the early nussi<marie3 died ra})idly, but Miss Wilkins

and Rev. John Soys witlistood the climate for years.

The Christian world seems to bo waiting the developments

of physical geograjihy before making missionary ventures in

the hdre regions of Central Africa. Lieutenant Cameron,
Colonel Long, Colonel Gordon, and others, will soon have sto-

ries to tell of jM.iiitc. settled and discoveries perfected. Stanley

is, at this \\-riting, as deejdy buried in Africii as l^ivingstono

was when I'lennett coininissioned Ins ''Herald" rejiorter to '^o

in search of tin- lo.-;t iravehjr.* Many things might bo done for

AtVi.-a, but the greate.-t possible is to i)ut the AtVicans in posi-

tion and disposition to helj) themselves. Their country is the

* StuiiK'v li;u3 since circuintiavigatt'd Victoria Nyanza.
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fertile 2;arden of the world, reeking in itb own richness,

deadly with tlie malarial poisons arising from the festering

masses of its own rotting vegetation. IIow shall its marshes

be drained, its river^j and lakes be made navigable for steamers,

its wastes and deserts tracked with rail-roads, its communities

combined into central governments, its peoples rendered indus-

trious and put in possession of peace, freedom from oppression,

and the enjoyment of the fruits of their own labors ? When shall

the African" elephant ffnd zebra be tamed, and rendered, like

their congeners in other lands, useful beasts of burden ? "When

shall tlie^ mowing machine level the tall grasses, the steam

plow turn up the endless prairies, and the locomotive whistle

he lieard along the Nile to Khartoum, Gondokoro, or the lake

regions? Sluill the elephants be exterminated in the mad pur-

suit for ivury, as the whales have been driven from the seas,

or shall some substitute be found for the beautiful material?

or, better, shall herds of elephants be tamed, domesticated, and

iinally slaughtered for their hides, ilesh, and tusks, as Cincin-

nati rears and slaughterb swine to fill up tlic demands of civili-

zation ? When shall slavery and intestine war disappear, when

shall temperance prevail, when shall men learn some better

employment than idling, huntiiig, fishing, and war, and woman

he einancipated and elevated to her true social position?

When shall Africa exchange her savage lays for genuine nmsic,

learn oratorv and fitting architecture and the comforts of

civili/x'd life? Is she ever to learn these, or is the negro, ac-

cording to the theories of some, like the American Indian, a

transition race, commissioned to keep the soil and roam the

forests with the wild bea>ts during a given period, and then to

pass away and give place to races who can develope the capa-

bilities of the country { Is it to be done by whites, or by their

own descendants, or'by Asiatics I When India and China are

evangeli/ed, missionaries may sail from these countries to undo

the work of Moslems and Arabs. What part is the Church

that Jrustauis this -'Quarterly Tievicw" to have in this y.ork ?

Fur forty years, at considerable expense, the Methodist Kjusco-

pal Church has sustained nnssion work in Africa. It is, how-

evor, mo.-tly in Kngli.-li and among the colonists ; very kttle

lias been done for the natives in the interior. Stanley, in his

'* Cuomas.-iie,'' says :

—
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"We steamed by Liberia's low wooded shores without the chance
to observe how the sable republic nourishes by a [)ersonal view of

t'liiiLTs. Report speaks evilly of lier—of her pride and her vanity,

of the disinclination of her children to work, and their pretensions

to hiudi-^'ouruling titles and high ])laces. Those on board the
" JUiiin," who have stop]>cd at Liberia, say that mostly every

other man is styled '•Honorable;" that the people are fonder of

^!:mding in groups in the streets to discuss jxditics than of bring-

\'\s the produce of the rich back country into the market for sale,

v.hi> li, if true, is very disheartening.—P. 9.

Statistics may show more favorable than tlie second-hand

rt p.'rts of a new:;[)nper reporter, but our missionary reports

iy<-:\\: from year to year in a very discouraged and discour-

n'.r!i:g torn- with regai'd to this mission in Africa. The Libe-

rs ; ( ^.lifert-iiee, at itsses.sion in 1874, says in a strain of yearning

Th-' miivt.'i>al cry of Libei'ia is, " IVick to the interior!" back
:r.'-n ihr hriny waves of the boisterous Atlantic to tlic peaceful,
'.iluhiiou-, and more inviting everglodes and mountain fastnesses
"i »hi- far interior. . . . Jlen of means cry to us from beyonci the
Atlantic waves, " Back to the interior! "... The J^iberia Annual
(.'-'iiftn.-tice stands ready and anxious, awaiting the ad\ance of the
ruo'her Church in America to qualify her for this aggressive inte-

rior move . . . the most interesting portion of the work in connec-
tion with this conference is our native work, the work among the
alx.riL'incs of llie country. . . . "We long Ibr the time when the
Uioth.r Church, through the Missionary Board, will, with a will,

eiiicr into missionary ojierations in Liberia as in days of yore. . . .

\\ e have stations among the heathen occupied by sti-ong men,
bill ihey and their woik are feebly sustained.

Is it not time that the great Methodist Episcopal Church
Ftrwdc out for a new cite, a new lead, something to create new
eiituusia,m, in the heart of Africa ? Soutliern Africa is %ve]l

lu.-iniied; we.^ern Africa has had its share of our beneficence
lor forty years; might we not kindle the zeal of our ministers,

nn-iM.bci'i, and youtli over some new enterprise in the lake
rcu'ion, some elevated and healthy ])osition, where life and
labor, and m)t disease and death, would be the rule ? Women
f.in live and lal>or in Africa. Mrs, Livingstone accompa-
nied her husband from the Cape to J.ake Ngami, a thousand
iiiilos inland; Mrs. Baker braved the Xile to the Albert
Xyanza, over two thousand miles from tlic Mediterranean and
civilization.
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One of the most eflectlve of the many choruses used by the

union soldiers in the late rebellion was that which canonized

the brave American who struck the first blow for the libera-

tion of the bhicks :

—

'• John Bro-.vu's body lies inoldering in the ground

His SOUL goes inai-cliing on."

Livin"-stone would have coveted a grave on tlie banks of the

Bangweok-). He lies among England's great in Westminster

Abbey with a motto commemorating his abhorrence o^ the

curse 'of Africa for thirty centuries. In the amelioration of

the condition of the sons of klam in both licmispheres, in phil-

anthropic eflorts and future missionary pkuis, his soul also

goes marching on.

Akt II—the FR0PJ5DEUTIC OFFICE OF THE ETHXIC
RELIGIONS,

AXU TIII-IU COMPAKATIVE VALUE IN THE DIVIXE EDUCATION OF

IIUJJANITT.

"The law was our school-master to bring us unto Christ, that we might be jus-

tified by faitli."—St. Paul.

"One anifle of our faith, llien, is possible, that Chri.st is tlio Orst begutleu of

God, and wc liavo ahoady proved him to be the very Logos (or universal Reason)

of which mankind are all partakers; and tlicrcforc those who live according to

the Logos are Ciiristiaus, notwithstanding they may pass with you as Atheists;

such among the Greeks were Socrates and neraclitus."'—JusTi>- Martyr.

" God is the cause of all Uiat is good: only of some good gifcs lie is the- primary

cau.=o, as of ihe Old and New Testaracnts; of others the secondary, as of Klreek)

philosophy. But even philosophy may have been given primarily by liim to the

Greeks, before the Lord had called the Greeks also. For that philosophy, hke a

a scliool-master, had guided the Greeks also. . .toward Christ."—Cleiient, of

Alcxaudiiu.

TllERK arc two words in the passage quoted from St. Paul, at

tiie head of this article, which are employed by the writer in a

pecnliiir scn>c. That we may fully ajiprehcud the great prin-

ciple here enounced, we slndl lind it ni'cdful to iix the precise

meaning of these terms. The firr^t of t'nem is law, the second

\'a juHtiJica.tlon.

h\ attempting, therefore, to ascertain the exact sense in which
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iIr-i' woi-ds are employed by Paul, and to apprelieiid the spe-

fitic idea which he desiuns to convey, we must be guided, nei-

ther \)\ etytiiolo<2;ical principle?, uor by classic usage, but bj the

cnii.-eiisua and use of Scriptui-e alone.

The sacred writers must be allowed the indisputable right to

thi^ privilege of authorship, namely, they may create new terms

ill which to express new ideas, or they may employ old terms

i:: a new sense, and infuse into them a new conception, pro-

vidvd this is clearly indicated by the connection, or else

t\hihitctl by a paia])hrase ; and in seeking to interpret their

ih<Higlit, we are bound to explain their terms according to their

o.o! pii-uli:ir u.sige. First, of the word law. The Greek
» -^'<, like the English correlative, law, is a generic term. Jn
ii< !w>. t c<«mjMv!ieusivc sense it denotes that which is fixed,

•ifU-rniimd, settled, cither by an inherent, subjective nature,

' r by ViU extei-nal objective power. As that which is fixed, de-

rrmmed, settled, it becomes a norm or rule for either volun-
tary vv involuntary action.

ihe Word is mo:.t commonly used in Scrij>ture to express a
driinite rule of conduct, prescribed and fixed by a competent
antliMniy—that is, it is the expression and embodiment of the
t^>']'i: trie rc'son enforced by poioer. This generic conception
runs through all, or nearly all, the subordinate, and accommo-
«l:iti-d, arid even figurative uses of the term '"law" in the sacred
v.- ri tings.

Ill many i>assages "the law" means the ecclesiastical and
nT.Muonial law of the Old Testament economy. But even here
tho fimdamental idea is retained. The ceremonial law ^vas a
rule prescribed by a competent authority for the government
of religiuus worship, determining its modes and rites.

In otlier passages it denotes the Decalogue or ten command-
ments delivered to Moses. This is called, by pre-eminence,
'•l.:e law," because it is the appointed rule of moral, that is,

•t voluntary conduct, which determines or settle^ what ought
lo be our behavior toward God, and our conduct toward our
loll')w.men. xVgain, in other passages, it designates Divine
revelation in general — the wliole revealed nn'nd of God,
whether it relates to faith or to actio;., the conduct of the un-
derstanding or the conduct of life. In all those subordinate
u-es of the term ''law" there is involved the fundamental con-
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cc])tion of a norni or rule for the government of conduct, im-

posed by a competent authority.

In tlie writings of the Apostle Paul wo recognize tliat this

term is largely extended in its scope, and assumes a more ab-

stract cliavacter. Nof/or, v.dien used l)y him, especially without

the article, embraces all powers and ])rinciple5 which intiuenco

the will, and determine the conduct of man, either by the im-

pulses of an inward disposition or the constraint of external

motives, whether their behests be or be not expressed in definite

form. Tliese powers or principles are, in the last analysis,

resolvable into the ideas of the supreme reason. Thus it is

that we meet in his writings the frequent antithesis between
" works of law " (tp)'^ vufuov)—v/orhs done under the constraint

of outward furmal rules—and " works of faith "—that is, works

peribrmcd fi-eely under the internal influence of faith. Accord-

ingly we find in his epistles such correlated forms of expression

as " the law of faith," (Rom. iii, 27 ;)
" the law of my mind "

—

vovf, or reason, (vii, 23;) ''the law of the Spirit of life,"

(liom. viii, 2,) to denote an internal principle, or disposition

moving men to actiun, in contradistinction to an outward pre-

scribed, formal rule; ''' the law of works," (Rom. iii, 27.)

A still more remarkable use of the word " law " is found in

Rom. vii, 23, where the power of sin over the will of man
arising from a corrupt disposition is called " the law of sit]."

Law, then, in the Pauline conception, denotes any ideas, sen-

timents, principles inherent in the nature of man which deter-

mine his conduct. When discussing the relation of the liea-

then nations to the moral government of God, he declares that

"though they have not been favored with an oral, a word-

revelation of the will of God," they are '' a law unto them-

selves;" that is, they are taught by a subjective nature—by
their own reason and conscience, as by an inward law, what

they ought to do. And this inward law, written upon their

hearts, corresponds to the teaching of the outward law written

on tables of stone, because both were written by the finger of

God.

I think, therefore, we shall not be doing any violence to the

dt>ctrine of Scripture if we understand the word laiL\ in its most

comprehensive sense, as embracing the law of conscience as

well as the law of Moses. Indeed, I think wc shall not err if
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wii rci^ard the law as the teaching of tlie hnmau conscience in

::oiieral—the voice of the immanent God speaking to all human
li.Mrts, \vliethei- as distinctly articulated by the mouth of Moses

lUitl the prophets, or by the less specially illuminated teachers

(if the heatlien world— those '' prophets of the human con-

r'-ience" who in the distant Orient—in Persia and China and

Ii.'lia, in Greece and Itome and Alexandria and Arabia—pro-

ihtinu-d those moral principles whereby men found themselves

alk.wcij, tbrliidden, or excused in their dealings with their fel-

liv.--men and in their behavior toward God.'^ This interpreta-

!:•:) is jii<tili<.-d by the connection of the passage. " For if there

b.'i-l b'fti ii law L'iven which could have given life, verily right-

«•!>.•;•.- 5 should have been by the law"— that is, if man
C'.-i;;'i !..ae b(cn delivered from sin, and lifted up into spiritual

|-='.t.T, .i!!.] freedom, and purity, by an inhei-ent law of con-
*-vit':;.'.

. or ;ii!y ir;s]»ired moral rules, no other agency would
l^rivc been aj'iiointeil,— ''righteousness would have been
v.r., light out by law." Eut so far from this being the case,
•* th.- Scripture hath cunclnded all under sin, that the promise
by i.iiih of Jesus Christ might be given to them that believe."
Vf laT.'tbre before the Gospel was puliHshed we (b..th Jews and
<'c:it!!e?) were kept in durance under law—sluit up to this
"mIv way of drli\erance, to make us embrace the faitli which
^
h-.vdd ai'rcrward be revealed. So that " the law was our school-

i!i:.^tcr to bring us unto Christ, that we might be justified by
f.ifh."

'J he- .-ecnnd term to be explained hjustjjicatlon, {dinaioavvq,)
o\\ u- it is used in the passage in the verb i'ovmJusC-llcd, {Succucj-
t'.:.,'..>r.)

ihis i^ one of the most signiiieant words in the Xew Testa-
«>ieiit-thc centnd wurd, so to speak, of the Christian svstem
of^ d, .'•trine—the word, in fact, which expresses the whole of
< !>n-.tiimity. Christianity is called '^the righteousness of God."
'•I am hut a,-hamed," says Paul, ''of the^Gospel, for it is the
l-"Nver ol God unto salvation to every one that believes, for
t"<'>XMn i.-: the ri^/Moju./u^sqf God revealed;" that is, the Gos-
b' I IS the revc ];it;.,i). of God's method o< juRt'>f,jln(j sinful men
|'y-"ng]i fiuth. Or, to amplity tljo statfiuent, the Gospel is
"hI.. method of nuaking a sinful man actually righteous

* Mer;va!c's "Conversion of liie Koainn Empire."
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ihnnvA^ the power of faith. For, as it is scarcely i>ecessary to

renr.ul- it is one and the same Greek word which in onr

Eii-lish' Kew Testament is translated justification and right-

I am not Tinmindful of the fact that m Wesloyan theology

^vc have been taught to render the Greek 6i>caiO'yvr7j excla.ively

by the word "forgiveness." Justification, we say, is " the par-

don of sin." And here, I think, we are wrong. Justification—

rio-hteou-ne=s— is a generic term, embracing several specific

terms, as pardon, adoption, and regeneration or saiictification.

Of course, to ju-^tify mean?, to forgive sin, but it means more

than this. It moans^o be "made free from sin," aud to be

constituted inherently aud actually righteous. This is unmis-

takably thp sense in which the term is used m Kom. vi, G, i :

"Knowin- thl5,'that our old man is crucified ^vith him, that

the had!/ of sin miyht le destroyed, that henceforth we should

not serve sin. For he that is dead h freedfrom sin;'' literally,

« \ijustififdfron, sinr So also in llev. xxii, 11
:
" He that is

unjust, let him be unjust still: and he which is tilthy, let him

be filthv still : and he that is righteous, let him be righteous

still:" literally, ''ho that h justified, or made just, let him be

just still."

^vlany more passages might be given to show that the term

justification is employed in so wide a sense as to embrace

sanct'flcation also. Tlicse are sufficient for our ]>nrpo3e. We

claim that the rir/hteousness of God {Sucaioavvi] ydp Oedv, Rom.

i, IT) expresses the whole economy—the whole method aud

process of human recovery or redemption ;
and that the phrase

riahtcousne,s of faith, (6u:acoavvr] rr -larecog, Kom. v, 1-11,)

co''mprohends the t^.talitv and unity of Christian consciousness,

froM. it> li^^t dawning light in the soul to its complete fruition

ill the eternal do v.

I now sum ui'. what has been so f\ir said in the following

words :

—

1. P.y the rif/Ideousne:^s of God, I understand the whole

scheme' of Christianity on its Godward side. Wy the ri^jht-

cnu^uss of fait/', the whole development of Cliri-tianity on its

hi-tnric and human side, lu other words, I understand by

the<e terms the inct/md, the means, and the ex^.rience of re-

demotion. This I call the rdi'jion ef grace.
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-2. \)\ the hao I understand all the forms of ethnic relip;ion

wliich luivc apjieured in the world as the outgrowth of certain

idf:i> -Aud sentiments implanted in the hunsan mind by God.

Th" -i- 1 c-;dl the r, li(/ioii-s of nature, (f rra-<<on and conficvnc-'..

in .-() far as Judaism was a national religion, I include it un-

«!.T the hilter; in so far as it bore within itself the seeds of a

.-piriiua! and miivursal kingdom of God, I include it under tiie

l..ru:t,r.

Now. in reL:;ard to all the forms of ethnic reli^';ion compi'e-

jjcn.'fd imder the generic term lav;, I understand Paul to

v.i\ \\\\\\. in the ]irovi.lence of God, they all had a ])rop,-edeu-

\\-- •.!;;.>•. •• 'I'hc /(/(/! \^ as a school-master to bring us to Christ."

'1 ;:<• f'.r»r. ..fthe great principle, here enounced, is lost in the

i;';;.'l:-h u -ird "' ^cho(.l-ma?ler.- The pedagogue (rra/dayor;. o^-)

w-t-. :!.!• pi r-on who led the child to school. He was not the.

?<'.irf;fr, bill the faithful attendant, v.dio brought the scholar

{<• tli" in:i-rcr. "lie was a*domestic servant who accom])anied

!'!.' cliild to school, bearing his satchel, and guiding and uriring

hi.^H-pO

I'iir law, whether as revealed m the conscience or the ten

t:<Miiiiiai;dmt;nt>, could not convey any spiritual life—any in-

v.a.rd power and grace by which men could be saved from sin.

{(-."nfruH' was to direct and urge the wandering steps of men,

to tiwakc!! in their hearts the sense of sin. to shut them up to

the iir.'d of a liedeemer tVom sin, and bring the race, as it

wei-e. into the j)re.-eiiee of the great Master and Teaclier, that

it might le.irn of him the way of "' salvation by faith."'

'I'iie doctrine ^>\ Paul, thei'elbre, is, that all the ages and

d:-pcn.-titiiins ot' divine providence ]n-it)r to the advent of

( hri-tir.iiity— all the forms of civilization vsdiich preceded the

< 'iiri-;i:ni civilization— all tlie revelations of conscience anterior

to the revelation ot" the Xew Testament— in a word, the laic^

in the lullest sen-e o'( that tern), antecedent to the Go.'^pd, •.vas

:•. pi'cpaiation and adiscipiine tbr the reception of Christianity.

Titis is tlie thesis we proji'ise t(j discuss.

At the outset, then, it is best we should recogm'ze t!iO

lact that the pro[)o.-ition we have thn^ formally anrn)miced

i:!u-t eui-oiMiter strong opposition in the mimis of nnreileeting

men ill Ciiristian comminiitie.-:. We have been so long accus-

tomed to liear all the elibrts of earnest thought to solve the
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problem of the relation of the finite to the infinite denounced

as "false philosophy;" rnd all the systems of ancient niythol-

OCTV and the forms of pagan worship ascribed to the invention

of Satanic mischief, that we are unprepared, and even reluc-

tant, to allow them any place in the divine plan of history,

and to regard them as, in any sense, a preparation and a dis-

cipline for the rece])tion of Christianity. It has become, with

most of us, a settled habit of thought, to regard a verbal rev-

elation as God's only method of action upon the human soul

—

a "book-revelation" as the only mode in which he can com-

municate his will to man. A revelation through the symbolism

of nature, through the ideas of the reason, in the voice of con-

science, in the mysterious sentiments and instinctive yearnings

of the human lieart, is foreign to our modes of thought. A
.privileged minority of our race, a meie fraction of the teeming

millions of humanity, has been regaixled as under the care and

direction of God. The family of Abraham—the Jewish na-

tion -have been thoughtlessly specialized as the immediate fa-

vorites of Heaven. To these God was pleased to n^ake himself

known, and for four thousand years the rest of mankind wei'e,

in a great measure, abandoned by God, and left to perish.

The (Hitlying millions of our race, who have not been favored

with' an oral revelation, and to \rhom Christ has not been

))reachcd, have, (to use the vigorous words of Dr. Whedon.)
"by a sort of geographical predestination, been excluded from

the covenant mercy of God, and damned by whole islands and
continents."

One might have hoped that a living Arminian theolo<rv

would long ago have sloughed off this ])utrescent mass of dead
Calvinism. But wc have scented this malodorous plague-spot

in U)any a ^^Fethodist sermon. Preachers have sought to inflame

our missionary zeal by highly colored pictures of heathen na-

tions troojMUg t/i masse into the yawning gulf, Ijecause thev

have not believed on a Ciirist of Vvhom they had never iieard—
«.,r whom it wa-i jn.-^t as impossible tor tlK-m to Inivo heard, as

of the |>o!itic-> of the moon. This is l)ut another face of that
" horritile decree" wliich consigns infmts to ])erdition, who
l)av..> i)(.-ith-jr the eapacity nor the opportunity t(; know and
l>i;licve on Chri>t. Such sermons never aroused our missionary
zeal. Tiicy j.rovuke hard thoughts of God, and foster unbelief.
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A moment's reflection ought to Imvc convinced ns that sncli

(.iiiccj)tions nre unworthy of that God " whose name is Love."

'i'licv arc Utterly opposed to the teaching of that revelation

wliieh, by pre-en.iincnce, we call "the woixl of God." Every
ic\flation of God which was given to the favored race tanjjlit

tliai lie is ''the Father of the families of all tlie earth," and

ti.i'i he is "not the God of the Jews only, hut of the heathen

{''hn) also." " We are all his ofi^pring." " Ilis tender mercies

u!i' .iv<-r all his works." He has compassion on all the sons of

Ad:im. Tliey are all the objects of his care, and the subjects
(.; hi- j.rovidcncc. The origin, the history, and the destiny of

1 v.Tv tiistion, has been ordered and controlled by him. " lie

hfv- <l<'tcrnii!icii the lime of each nation's existence, and fixed
\U' p-«rjraj.hical boundaries of their habitation, that they may
«>>-k riUcr (Jod, and feel after liim, and really find him, who is

I)"' !ar fivin any one of us." Xowhere, and at no time, has the
l;v.!:i;;n ^<)ul been utterly abandoned by its Maker and Father,
lb- h.K not jbr uno moment forgotten, or ceased his action r.p-

«':i ihc liuman race. "God has set his heart on man, he visits

V\\\\ every morning, and tries him every moment." Even in

!i"-:iihi,-n lands, the inspiration of God continually enlightens
the voison of man; the eterii;d Word still speaks in the con-
r-ltno: of man; and the omnipresent Spirit still stirs the heart
• '! man witii defies ;aid yearnings after a higher and nobler
J'Tiu ni Hie. '' The word of God," before he became incarnate,
*-\va.. in iiic world, for it was made by him;" and in the ages
I-'. I'Me he taught the people in Judeu, he'was "the true Light
ti.al crdightenelh every man that Cometh into the world,"
wliefher in iieathen or in Hebrew lands. TJic mind of Con-
lii'-in^ and of Zoroa-tcr, of Pythagoras and of Anaxagoras,
"f Nuci-ates and of Flato, of Epictetus and Marcus Aurelius,
\viie visited and enlightened by the eternal Logos." These
nien were raised up by God, and employed by divine provi-
deiice as the lights and guides of heathen nations. He who

* "I rva.l to-dny," smvs Mr. Wesley, -part of llio ^[c•ditatio!ls of Marcus Anto-
titi-* (Aur.-lius.) Wl.at a straii;-e emperor! mid what a btraiioe lic-atlicn! Givin;.;
t...i:iks to God for all the good ihinjrs he enjoyed! In particular, for his good iu-

^l• r.:'.;,,.n,^, and for twice revoaling to him in dreams thin;.,^s whereby he was cured of
("ih'M-wive) incurable diseases. I make no doubt but tins is one of the maivj who
'^!iall come from the east and west, and shall sit down with Abraimm, and Isaac,
lu.d Jacob,' while the children of the kin-d.im—nominal Cliristiaus—arc shut oui ''

FOLUTII SKRIE:i, VoL. XXVIII.—;}
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c,ll.-d Cvnus kirn, of Persia, by .m,uo, and girded l''"" fo'' "'«

V k hc-.s. .,ed l,in,, "tl,ough l,e knew it bo. " called these

r^o be ",he pro,bets of conseienee" n heatben land

" Tbe ni"bt of paganism had its stars to light .t, and they (a,

saicrCle,nent of Alexandria and Origerr) called to the n.orn-

The' .orhl, the,,, has not been left to itself; above all tt^as

„otbce,. abandoned to the government ot ^'>V'^'^^^"^

of evil, eoran.only called the devil. The world >
.tdl God s

world for be nn.de it, and still nnives, vdabzes, and govern, it.

Te evolution of the ,,hysical universe front the -ogeneot.

to the beterosceneons has not been earned forwaid by the ac

tio. of blind force, but by the irnnutncnt^ presence and m nr.

diato a-encv of God. .\nd so the evolnt.ot, of hnntan b,,to, j

has norbeJn an nflair of accident or of chance, ,nuch less of

:srn,isn. b„t or providence. God^ is in history as .xl as ,n

Lntre The coun.rehensive plan ol d,v,ne prov.dence ,w ec, »

over the history of all nations^it gathers nto .ts -ove«,en ts

all the svsten,s of thongbt which have had a pern.anent vital-

. tatse tbev contained some elenrents of eternal rnth, and

t'took up int.-, itself all the forms of ethn,= rehg.on wh.eh

.vere hor), of the sense of dependence, and the consoousness

of relation to the Infinite. It nntde all the.se subservient to

he final purpose of redemption, by awakenmg the consco,^

,„,., of the want, and developing the desire, ot mlvaUo,u fco

,i,„; all the moral truths known to the ancients ^o^",^'^'^

,™tb-that is, tbev proceeded from the same tonntain-head

of light a, the "living oracles" we now call par e:ncdUnce

" th^word of God." That fountain-bead was the .''
'««' 'r<;''

"which was in the beginniug with God," "which made tlie

world," which in all ages had been "the light ot men,' an,

,,,,i,,:, i„ ,be fnllno,.s of time, "was ma e Ac. .
and dwe.t

a,„on.. men." Christ was rot only " the Hope ot Israel b. t

c-oasciouslv or nnconsciously, "the Desire ol nation.s.
^

fho

,.„tire hist'orv of h.tmanity gravitates around the gram nlea ol

.;,.,„„',„„ Tnis. savs I'rcsseuse, i» the pole-star which, oven

when unse;.,,. h..Ms together the nn.ral system of the universe

and binds the i,a.t, the procnt, and the future o( hmnan.ty, in

one complete harmonious wliole.

Thcrclore, as the same writer has well said, Gbrist.anilv
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v.iw only he i^roperly studied in connection with all the forms of
j.H.nihnitl!, and all the systems of religion which preceded it, and,
in an ifn]>ortant sense, prepared the way. To isolate it from
t!..: past would ho to refuse to comprehend its nature." The
ftudcni oCChrisrian theology cannot afford to overlook the in-

l!.:cn.T wliich oriental mysticism, Platonism, and Aristotelian
i.'Mi exerted on the theology of the patristic writers, the school-
I'icM of ihe Middle Ages, and is now exerting upon Christian
l!iou-ht. The very terminology of the Church symhols is

«!.'-. v.n li-.im these sources. And the liistory of Christianitv can
iirv. r i«- prcj'.erly co!ii])rehended unless we tate account of the
'•.!rf..i!ii.!;i.^r conditions, and the inherent human forces through
V. !.;<•!, if ..| crated, and which it subordinates. As vitalitv sub-
Ton.;.'.. > the phy>ieal an.l chemical forces, as mind subordi-
n.'.!.- t!:c- vifnl furc-cs, so Christianity subordinates the mental
••^'..Mh.' Hiural forces. The whole of God's action upon human-
-•y in a!! the ages is, in fact, a part of the Christian scheme—

a

d.v,,!,,|.Mu.„t_a progress toward a foreseen and predestinated
r:^'i\. Ihe advent of the new religion was not an abrupt
fvent, a new commencetncnt altogether unconnected with the
l'''^t. It wa-^, in fact, '^the outcome" of the whole relioious
•;:~.f-'ry ot the world. It was the answer of heaven to tlie as-
I'^raiion., and longings, and questionings of the human heart
^^iiu•h gav.. bn-th to the philosophies and religions of the an-
CKMlt World.

l'«.-ligiun> truth has, theretbre, like all other truths, had a pro-
ga>~:v.- .i,-vf!upment. Redemption, like ail the rest of God's
•'•^""' "l-'i' nature and humanity, has obeyed the emancipating
.i A oj pr..gre<5. The revelation of God to man has been .^radu"-

^'!'> uninlded, as have aUe the plan of his creation and tlie pur-
|"-e. 01 iw> providence. The favorite symbol of all God's action

I'!""'

'Hnnanity is %A^-light shining upon the understanding
'-' :'i-in, a> the source of universal and necessarv ideas whieli
y;'n-<Iat,. t!u. Uuman with the divine reat.n

; ligh^shinin-^ upon
•"u c-ouM^ience of Uian as the source of all moral sentin:ents,
''.'^'Img man n, everlasting bonds to the throne of God ; li^ht
•"";;'ig ui.on the heart of n.an, the source of those mysterious
•'•l'"^'> 01 reverence, nnd awe, and fear, and wonder, of which

JV">
"P „ born. This li,rht has been gradually untblded.

-^-l:ttien has had it. twilight, its inorning dawn, and its me-
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ridian si>lendor. From the first streaks of light ^vhich appeared

in the eastern sky-the cot.jcctures and hints of oriental natural-

ism, onM-ard to the clearer symbolism of Ilellonic hnman;s,n,

and the yet distinctive and more positive light of Platonism m

the advancing west; from the first conception ot God among

the Hebrews as the creating God, {EloMm.;) then as the cove-

nant God, {Jehovah,) then as the redccn.ing God and then as

the universal Father; from the protovangehum ot Eden to the

crlory of the finished Apocalypse, there is progressive dove -

opment. Tlie a-es and dispensations wlndi preceded the ad-

vent were a-es of preparation, of education and discipane, not

for the Jews alone, bat for entire humanity. Ana in tne

fullness of the /.•m.."-the maturity of tlie dispensations-

" God sent his Son.''

And in so iar as we are able to trace the work of prepara-

tion going forward through the ages, and to estimate the na-

ture and Value of the forces and agencies employed
;
so tar as

we are enabled to recognize " the manifold wisdoin ot God m

the varied resources and a-encies which he has employed to carry

forward " the eternal purpose" which he purposed to achieve

in Christ, so far are we approaching a ph'Iosoj?hij of rchgwn

For what is philosophv but the adequate explanation ot phe-

Tiomeua through the rational insight of first principlcs-that

i< ultimate causes and reasons. It is the ctTort to determnie

the relation that exists between the subjective necessities ot

thou-ht, and the resemblances, co-existence, and succession oi

objeaive things. In a word, it is " the mutual determination

of «. vvwri and empirical elements." rhiloso])hy must include

science, but science docs not necessarily include philosopliy.

Science is the reduction of individual phenomena to general

concei.tions, (classificatiuii,) and the investigation ot these con-

ceptions in their relations of co-existence, resemlJance, and

succession in order to discover laws, (induction.) Philosophy

is the brin-ing of these generalizations of science into harmony

with «. »r5ri"rational ideas or first principles, riulo.ophy is

therefore the summit or completion of science. Phenomena

i;eluted fuels, are comparatively meaningless; but, fertilized

and illuminuted by rational ideas, they become intelligible,

and are reduced to harmony through the umUj of first princi-

ples. ^Vc conclude, theretbre, that a j>hlhm>2>h>/ of rdwion can
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only be obtained by an accurate observation and systematic

generalization of the religious phenomena of the world ; by a

ttudy of the exterior and surrounding providential conditions

under which the phenomena were developed ; by carefully not-

ing the history of that development ; and by grasping the whole

of the phenomena and conditions in their relatioji to funda-

mental principles—cause aiid reasons.

"We must enter upon the study of the philosophy of religion

((•r, as it is sometimes designated, "the science of comparative

religion") by seeking to form a clear and definite concept of

religion—a concept \\ Inch shall be at once comprehensive and
fundamental.

"When we ask tlie question, "\¥hat is religion ? we do not

mean, what is the Christian religion, or the Jewish religion, or

tlie Hindu religion, or the Mohammedan religion
; but, AYhat

is that essential, changeless, permanent principle wliich is

cunnnon to all the forms of religion that have appoai-ed in the

world ?

In answer to this question, " "What is religion?" I replv,

I^eligion is a mode of thonglit, feeling, and action which has
the Divine for its basis, object, and end.

This is the most generic conceptiori. Specifically, we may
^^ay,"l. As a mode oi thoug/it^ it is the effort of the human mind
to conceive its relation to the Infinite, that is, "to know God."
^'. As a mode oi feeling^ it is the consciousness of dependence
»'n the Infinite, the feeling of reverence and of submission ; in

its highest form, it is confidence and love. 3. As a mode of
action^ it is a course of human coTiduct determined by these
ideas and feelings. It is worship of, obedience to, and conse-

cration of one's self to, God.
In a brief sentence, we may say, religion is true loyalty of

soul to tlie Divine, whether revealed in the symbolism of na-
ture, in the rational ideas and moral sentiments of the human
'Hind, or in the facts of history.

Tin's loyalty of soul to the Divine may exist in varied degrees,
li-um the passive submission, the utter self-abnegation of the ori-

*!ifal mystic, to the active devotion and heroic suffering v'i tlie

^ hnvti;ui martyr. It may Ijo associated with ignorance, and
'I'l.conccption, and positive eiTor in the mind of the polytheist,
"H<] it may coexist with the highest abstractions of spcJulative
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thought in the mind of the rational thcist. It may live in the

pa-a'^n as well as in the Christian heart. To hring ail nations

to''' the ohedience of faith." which is but aiiother form of ex-

pression for '"loyalty of soul to God," is the end of all God's

providential .action upon humanity throughout the ages; the

ethnic systems of religion contributed in some measure toward

tliis end ; the Christian system will achieve this end perfectly.

Now, that among the heathen there has existed, in a greater

or^ess 'degree, what Dr. Whedon has felicitously called 'HU

spirit offaith and the pnrjwse of righteousness;' is recognized

by the sacred writers. Mclchizedek was no doubt a Canaan-

itish priest, as Balaam was a Midianitish prophet. Jethro was

a ]\[idianitish prince, (an Arab sheik,) and Rahab was a Ca-

naanitish woman. The Syro-Pheniciun mother and the Eoman

centurion were heathens. And these are but samples of the

number of those in every nation under heaven wlio, "fearing

God and working righteousness,'- were " accepted of him."

Surely the man nuist be blinded by prejudices whicli^ are a

dishonor to his Christian faith, who can refuse to admit that

Zoroaster and Confucius, Socrates and Plato, Epictetus and

:Nrarcus Aurelius, are among that nmnber who '-shall come

from the east and west, and shall sit down with Abraham, and

Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven."

Starting, then, with the fundamental conception of religion,

that it is"" a mode of life determined by the recognition of a

relation to, and a consciousness of dependence upon, a superior

]v:)wer, we proceed to observe that a religious nature and des-

tination appertains to man as man, whether he has been raised

to a l"ull religions consciousness, or is simply considered as

capable of being so raised.

In all ai^es nian has revealed an instinctive tendency and a

natural aptitude tor religion, and has developed emotions

which have always characterized him as a religious being. As

Sai^^et has said," ''The religious instinct, the instinct of the

Divine, is primordial in man, anterior and superior to every

religion and every philosophy, tlie aliment and the foundation

of every religious belief and every })hilosophical speculation.

This i/conunon to all men, savage or civilized, ancient or mod-

ern, of the Mongolian or the Caucasian race."

lieli-ious ideas and sentiments have prevailed amon.g all
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nations, and liave exerted a powerful inflnence on tlie entire

course of Jiuman history. Religions worsliip, addressed to a

Supreme Being believed to control the destinies of men, lias

been coeval and co-extei>sive with the race. Plutarch wrote,

eighteen centuries ago, and it holds equally true to-day, "If

you go through all tlie M'orld, you may find cities with-

out walls, without letters, without rulers, without money,

without tlieatcrs, but never without gods, without temples,

without prayers, oaths, ']M'ophccies, and sacrifices, used to ob-

tain blest^ings and benefits, or to avert curses and calamities."

Every nation has had its mythology, and each mythological

Bysteui has simply been an effort of humanity to realize and

embody in some visible form tlie relation in which it feels itself

connected with an external, overshadowing, and all-controlling

l*ower and Presence. The voice of all ancient and all modern
liistory clearly attests that the religious principle is. interwoven

with the very essence and constitution of the human mind.

It would lead me too far from the central question under

discussion were I to enter upon a proof of the position which
I liold to be ineontrovei'tible, that manotheisni is at the foun-
dation (f all pagan mythology. Such is the general belief of

the most distinguished mythologists. One of the best accred-

ited mythologists of our tin)e, Professor Grimm, of Perlin,

writes as follovrs: ''The monotheistic form appears to be tlic

most ancient, and that out of which antiquity in its infancy

formed polytheism. . , . All mythologies lead us to this conclu-

e-ion." " And M. Adolphe Pictet, in his work on the "Origin
of the Indo-Europeans," arrives at the following conclusion:

''To sum up; primitive monotheism of a character more or less

vague, gradually passing into a polytheism still simple ; such

ap])ears to have been the religion of the ancient Aryans."!
Polytheism is a parasitic growth which has wound itself

around the original stenj of instinctive faith in a supernatural

power and presence which pervades the universe. The myths
are oral traditions, floating down from that dim twilight of

poetic history which separates real history wiih its fixed ehro-

nohigy, tVoni the uumeasured and unrccurdod eternity—faint

C'chot'S frum the mystic boi'der-land ^vhich divides the natural

* •' Du;itsL-lio Mytiioloi^'y," p. CI, 3d edition.

f "Les Origiiioi ludo-Kuropc'cnnt-s,'' ii, p. 720. Quoted b}- Navillo.
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from tlio supernatural, and in wliicli tlic}' seem to have been

strangely commingled. They arose in that period of " the

comparative chiklhood of Immanity," when there was no ab-

straction, no analysis •, when every thing was cognized in the

concrete ; when feeling, imagination, and wonder were pre-

dominant, and reason and rctlection had not assumed the sway.

In all the myths there is a tJieogonic and a cosmofjonic ele-

ment. They tell of the generation of the celestial and aerial

divinities—the subordinate agents and ministers of the divine

government. They attempt the explanation of the genesis

of the universe, the origin of humanity, the development of

society, laws, and govermncnts. In the presence of history, the

substance of these myths is preserved in symbols, that is, by

means of natural or artificial objects, which, either by some

analogy or by some arbitrary association, shall suggest the idea

to the mind. Tliese symbols were designed to represent the

invisible attributes and operations of the Deity—the powers

tliat vitalize nature, that control the elements, that preside over

cities, that protect nations; indeed, all the agencies of the phys-

ical and moral government of God. The universe appeared to

tlicir lively fancy as the living vesture of God. By this visible

nniverse the Divinity was partly concealed and partly revealed.

The unity of the all-pt-rvading Intelligence was vailed beneath

ftn ap})arent diversity of powers, and a manifoldness of opera-

tions. They caught some glimpses of this universal Presence

in nature, but were more vividly impressed by the several mani-

festations of the divine perfections and divine operations as so

many sci>arate rays of the Divinity, or so many subordinate

agents and functionaries employed to execute the will and

carry out the ]nirpose of the supreme !Mind. That unseen,

incomj>!-ehe7isihle Tower and Pix'sencc was perceived in the

beauty c>f the morning dawn, the sublimity of the deep blue

sky, the (Miergy of the vitalizing sun, the ssurging of the sea,

the rushing wind, the roaring thunder, the ripening corn, and

the dnstering vine. To these separate manifestations of the

Divine they gave ])ersonal names, as Athene, the dawn; Zeus,

the bright sky: Ilepha^>tos, the rising sun; Juno, the air;

yEolus, the wind; ]Xeptune, the sea; Ceres, the corn; Bac-

chus, the vine. These personal names denote, not the things

ihom-iclvcs, nor yet the ttJw/.oj', or image by which they were
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symbolized in ancient mythology, but tlie inviaihle dieinc

poxoers which were revealed in, and prc-ided over, the varied

departments of nature. They are, in fact, so many dilforent

names for the one Divine Power displayed under snch varied

forms. " God," says Aristotle, " thoug-h he is One, has many
names, (is polyonomous,) because he is called according to

states in which he enters anew."* "Great and divine Father,

whose names are many, but who art one and the same un-

changeable, almighty power." f
This succinct statement must stand as our vindicatiou of

the statement that all the forms of religion that have appeared

in the world have had the divine as their basis, their object,

and their end. They have had the divine for their ba?is be-

cause they have all rested on some revelation of the divine in

man or to man; they have had the divine as their object, inas-

much as all worship has been addressed to some ]>ower above

rnan—the supernatural ; and they have had the divine as cheir

end, inasmuch as their design was to bring man into a n.earer

relation with, and, as Plato expresses it, a fuller '• assimilation

to God."

To say that these ancient religions failed to accomj)lish this

'•end" does not by any means prove that they did not accom-
plish any thing, and that, therefore, tljey had no place in the

divine plan. "It is bad reasonino; asrainst a rdisrion." says

-Montesquieu, "to cram together in a great book a long list

of the evils which it has produced if we will not do the same
by the benclits Vvdiich it has brought with it. Were I to re-

count all the evils which liave been wrought in the world by
civil laws, monarch, republican government, I could say triglit-

lul things."
:|; This species of argument is a two-edged sword

Nvhich cuts both ways. The prevalence of slavery and treach-
ery and voluptuousness in Greece and Eome is no more a proof
tlint "the religit)n3 of the pagan nations were destructive of
morality " than the polygamy of tiie Hebrews, the falsehood
and impositions of medieval Christianity, the persecutions and
martyrdoms of Catholic Christendom, the oppressions and
wrongs of Christian Encrland, and the slavery of Protestant
America, are |.)roofs that the Christian religion is destructive
ot morality. Tlie Divine education of the race has been a lon<r

* "I)e Miindo," ch. vii. f Clcauthes. % "Esprit dcs Lois." xxir, 2.
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process in wLicli Divine patience and forbearance has been

inexhaustible ; in wliich nianv things liave been tuleratcd be-

cause of " the liardness of men's hearts," (Matt, xix, S,) and

many evils liave been "overlooked" during "times of igno-

rance" and imperfect development (Acts xvii, 30.) In every

age human responsibility has been graduated on the scale of

available light and knowledge.

AVe may sum up the reaiilts of all foregone inquiry in the

following proposition; All the religions of the vjorld have their

foundations, their roots, in certain ideas and sentiments of the

supernatural—the divirie • in the recognition of certain causal

relations, in udiich nature and certain moral rdations, in

which humanity stand to the divine. This is the general prin-

ci}>lc, the lirst and most fundamental principle, upon which we
mur^t ]irocoed in a philosophy of religion.

If we desire to verify for ourselves this fundamental presnp-

po.-ition [vorai'.ssctzung, as the Germans would call it) we must

proceed by analysis; that is, we must analyze the religious

consciousness of man, (who is by nature and original constitu-

tion a religious being.) and then, as the counterproof of the

psychological analysis, we must study the manifestations of the

religious consciousness of our race as revealed in history ; that'

is, we must check off psychological by historical analysis.

X\\ analysis of the religious consciousness of man will reveal

the following elements or root princi]tles:—
1. A feeling of awe and reverence which arises spontaneous-

ly in presence of the vastness, and grandeur, and magnificence

of the universe, and of that power and glory of which the cre-

ated universe is felt to bo the symbol and shadow.

2. A sense of dependence upon an overshadowing pov/er and

presence, in whose hands are our lives and destinies, and

whose overruling ])rovidence is manifested in the course of

history.

o, A consciousness of obligation to conform our conduct to

t!ic will of this supreme power as revealed in the conscience,

whieli is regarded ;is "the voice of God," or as made known
tli!-ongh >ome insiiired pro})hct or seer.

-1. An instinctive j)reinonition of a future life, in which vir-

tue will meet its due reward and vice its merited punishment.

5. A rational intuition of the infi/iite, the ahwlutc, and the
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jyerfect—that is, of a heing who has no limit, no equal, and no

defect, as the frronnd of all finite and dependent existence, and

tlie suuree of all tliat is good and beautiful and true in nature

and man.

These are the fundamental element? of religious conscious-

ness in man. I believe, also, tliev will be found to be the rad-

ical elements of all relig-ions. Though sometimes partially

^lidden and obscured, they, by an inherent force, rise again

and again to the surface. Though frequently distorted, they

have an indestructible vitality, and stru^^-gle continually toward

a more perfect development. Tliough this element has been

most prominent in one foi-m of religion, and that element in

another form of religion, yet unless they had all constituted

"the original dowi-y of the human soul, religion itself would

have remained an impossibility," for there would have been

nothing in the nature of man to which religious instruction

could have addressed itself. You can as readily make a brute

religious by instruction, as make a man religious by instruction

if man does not possess these elements in his mental constitu-

tion by virtue of his being '* the offspring of God." The grand

dijftrentia of humanity, which ])lace an impassable gulf be-

tween man and the animal creation, are language and religion.

The ])hilosophy of religion on the side of historical analysis

is yet in its infancy. The difficulties sui'rounding the study

are immense, arising not, however, so much from the lack of

data, as from their variet}' and complexity. We Iiave already

indicated what are the conditions to be fulfilled, the work to

be done, before v.'u can say the task j's achieved.

We liave said a philosophy of religion must be based upon
a science of religion ; that is, upon a complete classification

imd generalization of all the facts of the religious history of the

world. The classification must not be arbitrary, it must be

natural, and, as far as possible, it must be complete. This will

demand,

1. An accurate observation and careful com})arison of all the

forms of religion that have ap])Lai'ed in the world, so that wo
niay luivu all the plH^uomena before us w ith tln.'ir actual char-

acteristics.

2. An exact analysis of those phenomena so as to reduce

them to simple elements. And here we must observe the
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fundaniGTital rules, '* imai;ine nothing, overlook nothing, dis-

tort nothing."

3. A careful study of the varied ethnographic conditions

under which these forms of religion were developed; that is,

the exterior physical conditions in which the nations were

placed in the providence of God, among whom the varied forms

uf religion originated. This M'ill be found of vast importance,

because the physiognomy, if I may so speak, of a religious sys-

tem, like the individuality of a nation, has micpiestionably l)een

modified in a great degree by geographical and elimatal con-

ditions. These conditions have determined whether one or

another of the root principles of religion should be most promi-

nentl}- developed so as to become the characteristic feature of

that religion. Thus the recognition of God in nature as an

oversh.adowing power and infinite presence was the character-

istic feature of the Hindu religion, because it had for its the-

ater an immense continent of vast deserts and almost impas-

sable mountains, teeming with life in the most diversified and

massive forms. The recognition of God in humanity was the

characteristic feature of the Greek religion, because it had for

its theater an elaborately articulated peninsula, with extended

border-lands and easily-navigated inland seas, where man en-

joys freedom of movement, and becomes conscious of power

over nature. And, finally, the recognition of God in history

becomes the pre-eminent characteristics of the Semitic nations,

M-ho occupied a position midway between the two, where na-

ture, though vast, was mainly subject to man through a com-

pact organization of society under rulers who were regarded as

the direct ap])ointment of God.

4, Finally, the varied forms of religion must be studied in

their historic and genetic development, as successive phases in

the evolution of the religious life of hunuinity regarded as an

organic Avliule. " In vital development, e\'ei-y stage is deter-

mined by tlif.t which has gone next liefore it. The c^g of an

insect gives origin to a worm-like larva ;
tliis is transformed

into a chrysalis, and tho ch ry .-alis into a winged insect. These

elianges follow each other in a fixed order, which depends, nut

so much en an external agency, as on the mysterious powers

of life acting upon the species which determine the developing

process," This is the conception of the ]>hilosophy of history
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and of religion which was presented by St. Augustine, who
writes: "Divine piovidencc, which conducts all things mar-

velously, rules the series of human generations from Adam to

the end of the world l'il:e one man^ who, from his infancy to

his age, furnishes forth his cai'ccr, in time, in passing through

all its ages."" And again :
'• The right education of the hu-

man race, so far as it concerns the people of God, advances

through certain divisions of time, as that of an individn.al

through the consecutive ages of human life."'f' We believe

that tliis will be found to bo the true Ariadnean thread which

will lead the student through the still dark labyrinth of the

religions of the world. If we can determine the order m
which the religious consciousness of the individual is gradually

developed, we have the clew to the development of the religious

consciousness of our race.

In the preceding paragraphs we have ventured to indicate

the method according to which, in our judgment, the study of

the philosophy of religion sliould bo jtm-^ucd. To suggest a

method in accordance with Avhich a proldem may be solved is

not by any means to intimate that v.'e have citlicr the control

of the materials, or the requisite powers o'i analysis and gener-

alization, for the achievement of the Ilerculean task. A vast

aniount of preliuiinary work has yet to be done in the collec-

tion of material-, and the c-lassification of phenomena, which,

for years to come, will demarid the co-operation of eai-nest,

painstaking scholars. And when the materials are collected,

where will the architect be found, of suthcient comprehension
and grasp of intellect, who shall reduce the whole to unity

under the guidance of fundamental and ultimate principles ?

In the mean time it remains for us to give a brief summary of

what has been already achieved, and to offer a few hints v.diich

may serve as finger-posts in the direction of future investi-

gation.

Xotwithstanding much adverse, and even just, criticism, we
are still constrained to accr.id to Max ]\liiller the honor of hav-
ing achieved a large amount of useful labor in the collecti.,u

"t the niaterial-, and even in the cla-sification of the phe-

nomena presented in the religious history of the race.

* "De Qaobtii)!iibi:s Ootiog-iiito iribiis.'' Quest. 53.

f "De Civ. Dei." Lib. x, c. U.
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Starting from the liyputliesis that religion and hinguago have

been the most powerful agents in the organization of nations,

pre-eminently religious, he chiims that whatever cl ossification

lias been found most useful in the science of language, ought

also to prove equally useful in the science of religion. If there

is a truly genetic relationship of languages, the same I'clationship

ought to hold together the religions of the world.

Proceeding, then, upon genetic relationship, he finds three

grand centers of language, the Turanian, the Aryan^ and the

Semitic. The Semitic embraces the xVrabic, the Hebraic, and

the Aramaic. The Aryan, the whole of the Indo-Europeau

cht^^ses—the Indie, Irauic, Celtic, Italic, Illyric, Hellenic, Win-

die, and Teutonic. The Turanian embraces a variety of classes

too numerous to mention, and, indeed, not so well defined, of

which we may, however, mention the Chinese, the Sythic or

Tartar, aiid the Hamitic or Cushitc as the most ancient.

Corresponding with the classification of languages he be-

lieves he finds tluee great centers of religion, the Turanian.,

the Aryan, and the S(initle. There are three xVryan religions

—the Brahmanic, the Buddhist, and the Zoroastrian. There are

two Turanian—tlie systems of Confucius and Lo:UiTse. There

are three Semitic—the Jewish, the Christian, and the Islamitic,

in all eiglit religions. The chief characteristic of the Turanian

religions is the worship of spirits, human and natural ; that is,

the worship of the spirits of ancestors, and spirits which ani-

n)ate natural objects. The chief characteristic of the Aryan

religious is the worship of G'mI in nature, (or, m'c would say,

in humanity.) The cliicf characteristic of the Semitic religions

is the worship of God in li'isfory ; that is, God as by his prov-

idence dvjterminiiig the destinies of individutds, tribes, and

nations.

Our tirsr criticism on this classification by Milller is, that it

is incomplote. It embraces only the forms of religion which

are extant. A clas.-iru.-ation of religions which supplies a basis

for a '•
J. hilo^ophy of religion'' should emljrace, at least, all the

nuirked and ju-omiiiout systems which have a])j)oared in his-

tory. The sv:-ri.Mns whieh survive have some vital ciumection

witii those whicli have passed a\/ay, and the former can only

be properly understood in their relation with the latter. AVe

therefore venture to suL!:gcst that under the 7\tra/uan ought to
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be included the ancient Chaldean and Egyptian ;• under the

Semitic^ the Assyrian; and under the Anjau, the Greek, the

Roman, and the Scandinavian and Teutonic. The amended

classilication would then be represented by the following

Boheme :
—

Approximate Dates.

f Chaldean B. C. 2100
Turanian ^ K:.^v-[)tian 2300

1^ Ciimese (Confucius and Lao-Tsej 2000

Iranic (Magian and Zoroaslriau) 2300

Hindu (Brahr.ianism)

Buddhist
Greek- (Pela.sgic, Hellenic, Atlieniau)

1900
550
1600
150
500

Semitic.

Roman.
Teutonic and Scandinavian.

f Assyrian 2300
Abrahamic (PatriaroLalj 1900

Mosaic 1400
Mohaniincdan A. D. 600

Christian

Our second criticism on the classification of Miiller is, that

he has not faithlully represented tiie true spirit of the Turanian

religions in characterizing them as " the worship of spirits,

natural and human," rather tJian as "the worship of God in

nature,'' and thus, by implication, denying to them any cog-

nition of the Divine; that is, of God. This method seems to

ha-ve been dictated by tlie Hegelian philosophy, whicli places

God, not at the beginning, but at the end of a process of relig-

ious development. ^Vhcreas, he who holds tlmt the idea c»f

God is connatural to the liuman mind, is justified in proceeding

on the d jrriori assuiiiption that the Turanian races were not

destitute of the idea of i\o'\. And in making tliis assumption

we have tlie warrant of Max ^Miiller himself. "As soon," says

he, "as man becomes consciou> nf hin]self as distinct iVom all

other persons and things, lie at the same moment becomes

conscious of a IJigh.er Self— a higher power without wliich

ueitlier lie nor any thing else would have any life and n^alitv.

. . . This is the first .<v7^^,; of the Godhead . . . which is the

source of all religion ; it is that without which no religion,

\vhether true or false, i:^ possible."" Tiie Turanians, theret'ore,

must have had the i(!oa of G^id, and have wor^liiped him
under some form. The E-yi>tian, next to the Chaldean, \s-a3

the mo>t ancient of all the Turanian n'lii;:ions. It hai] its

"Science of Language." Second scries, p. 455.
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oripn at least twenty centuries before Christ, In the coffins

of a hirge number of niumniies have been found rolls of papy-

rus containing a sacred text, whicli is called the Booh of the

Dead. Here is a translation of some fragments -which date

from a remote antiquity, probably the 19th century before Clirist.

It is God who speaks :
" I am the Most. Holy, the Creator of

all that replenishes the earth, and of the earth itself, the habi-

tation of mortals. I am the Prince of the infinite ages. I am

the great and mighty God, the Most High, shining in the

midst of the careering stars, and of the armies which praise

me above thy head. ... It is I who chastise, and who judge

the evil-doers, and the persecutors of godly n)en, I discover

and confound the liars ... I am the all-seeiiig Judge and

Avenger . . . the guardian of my laws in the land of righteous-

ness." -^ Can we believe that a people who entertained such

exalted views of Gud, who placed such sacred texts in tlie cof-

fins of the dead, would offer no worship to him when living?

"We pretVr to regard the statement of Eawlinson, in liis edition

of Jlcrodoius, as more in liarmony with reason and tound phi-

losophy :
" The Egyptians ado])ted a Pantheism [spiritualistic

Pantheism] according to which (while the belief in one su-

.])rcmo God was taught to the initiated) the attributes of the

Deity were separated under various heads, as the ' Creator,'

the 'Divine AVisdom,' the 'generative,' ar.d other principles;

and even created things, which were thought to partake of

the Dh-'me Essence^ were permitted to receive divine worship."

(A^ol. ii, p. 244.) The Egyptian Turanians, unquestioiuibly,

w()rshi])ed God in nature.

Eurthermore, in regard to the Turanians of China, we are

justilied in regarding Dr. Legge as qualified, by thirty years'

etudy of the Chinese classics, to reprcserit the ancient creed of

China, lie tolls us M'hat is the doctrine coiicorning God in the

canonical books of the Chinese religion. The books recognized

as of the highest authority are '" The I'ive Kings," and '"The

Eour ShdO." And hci-e '"the name of God " is common. Tt\ or

Shang Te^ appears here as a persontil being, ruling in heaven

and on earlii, the author of man's mond nature, the governor

among nations, by whom kings reign and princes decree jus-

* " Hnriflbucli dor '.'o-Hinintcu iigptishen Alterthumskuude." Vou Br. Max
Ulilemunn. Quot.-d by Xaville.
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ice, tlie rewarder of the good and tlie puni^licr of the bad."

Aud he further adds: "Akdig M-itli the Avorship of God there

existed in China, from the earliest historic times, the worship

of other spiritual beings, cspcciall}' the worship of departed

ancestors." " The Chinese Turanians, then, '• loorsh'qjed Gody
Our third criticism of Milller's classification is, that after as-

serting that the Aryans "^worshiped God in nature^^ he pro-

ceeds to tell us that Buddha was an atheist, and that Buddliinm

(an Aryan religion) *' culminated in atheism and nihilism.''

Buddhism, we are told, is blank atheism, and yet on the

authority of Dr. Gogerly, a missionary in Ceylon, and pro-

nounced to be the best Pali scholar living, we know that there

are numbers of ]]udd!iists "who acknowledge the existence

of a Creator."' To these \y)q\\^ who onglit to be competent

to understand their own religion, Buddhism is not atheism

necessarily.

Again Miiller admits that " we must distinguish between

Buddhism as a religion and Buddhism as a philo50[)hy. The
former addresses itself to millions, the latter to a few isolated

thinkers. It is from these isolated thinkers, and from their

literary compositions, that wo, are apt to form our notions of

what Buddhism was, while, as a matter of fact, not one in a

thousand would be capable of following these mctapliysical

specuhitions. To the people at large Buddhism was a moral

and religious, not a philosophical, reform." f Now this is im-

portant. To the masses Buddhism was a religion, not a plr!-

lusoph3\ Aud on the authority of Muller himself we say,

"there can be no religion, whether true or false, without the

acnse of the (/odhtad."'^ Kow wliat is Jiuddhir-m as a relig-

ion? It is historically certain that it was a reformation of

Brahmanisrn. " It was/' says James Freeman Clarke, "like

Brotestantism, a revolt of humanity against caste, of individual

freedom against the despotism of an order, of salvation by faith

against salvation by sacraments. § What, then, was the char-

iieter of the ancient Hindu ixdigiun, of which liuddhism was

simply a •' reformation i

"

We answer that the most learned and trustworthy critics,

* '-Life and Teachings of Confuci;;?,'" pp. 100, 101.

\ " Chips from a Gfrnian Worksiiop," vol. i, p 244.

X "Science of Langua^.'-e," 2'1 cil., p. 4-"o. § "Ten Re'i^'ions," p. 143.

FouiiTH Sekiks, Vol. XXVIH.—

1
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Asiatic as well as European, are agreed that " the ground of the

Brahniauica] faitli is monotheistic;" it recognizes "an absolute

and supreme Being as the source of all that exists." Brahn

is the one eternal Mind, the self-existent, incomprehensible

spirit. But this one eternal Mind can only be known by a

special caste of priests, who stand between the people and God

—a hereditary caste of learned, absorbed, divine men, who are

the sole teachers, namely, the BraJaain.

Buddhism was a popular reaction from this exclusive system,

led on bv Gotama, or, as he is sometimes called, Sakya-muni,

"the licrmit of the race of Sakya." It demanded a God who

should enter into fellowship with man in his ordinary condi-

tion. It was the cry of humanity tor an accessible God with-

out the intervention of a priestly caste.

A striking })roof of the genetic connection of these two

systems of religion is seen in the fact that Buddha is '• pure

intelligence,"
^"

clear light," ''perfect wisdom," the same as

Brahm. Buddha could be known, could be approached, not

by priestly rites and priestly instruction, but by "reflection,"

by " pure thought." He is not to be seen by the natural eye,

but by the inward eye purged from all sensual corruption. It

is by "intuition," (for this is the word used by Gotama,) by

direct spiritual insight, like tliat of the Mystic, that "the

venerable," "perceive the void, the unconditioned, the abso-

lute." * He who has attained to a state of inward purity.

" whose passions are stilled," whose soul is a " perfect calm,"

so that it becomes a mirror in which the absolute can be

reilected, is in '' The Path of Virtue'' called Buddha and

BrahmaJie indiscriminately.

Buddhism, then, is mysticism in its cxtremest form, that

furm which regards the reason, the intelligence in man as of

one substance with God, as in fact God. Buddha is " pure

thought," pure intelligence, undisturbed by any emotion pleas-

urai)le or painful. This is the very essence of God. " Bud-

dlia is ever at rest. Can his worshiper be turbulent ? Can he

admit any rude or violent passions into his heart? He mu-t

cultivate gentleness, evenness, all serene and peaceful qualities,

reverence and tenderness to all creatures, or he is not in \\\'-

rightful state. He must abstain from much speech." Jn

* '• rath of Virtue." sec. 93.
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silence, in absolute passiviry, in withdrawal into tlie inmost self,

lie may best hope to know the unseen, the inefiable, the ineoni-
prehensible One. U this be atheism, then Tauler, and Eekart,
and Nicholas of Basle, and Sebastian Frank, and Jacob Beh-
nien were atheists, for in their writings you have a surfeit of
"the absolute no-thing," "the divine dark," "the infinite
void;" and yet they were unquestionably Christians. Does
the Buddhist attempt to give form and utterance to this inar-
ticulated thought which lies in his kouI, this indeterminate
sense of the divine which is within him—then we have the
Buddhist philosophy. This is a system of pure idealism, much
resenjbling the philosophy of Hegel. Pure thought is the only
reality; all else is a mere illusion. Thought alone is the ulti-

mate of all ultimates, in which the distinctions between subject
and object, the self and tlie not-self, are swallowed up and lost.

God is the undifferentiated, the unconditioned idea; nature is

the conditioned and differentiated thought. The man who is

]o..t in thought is lust in God. He who "delights in reflection
who looks with fear on thoughtlessness, will wo/ go to destruc-
tion—he is near Xirvdna ; " *—whence it is obvfous that Nir-
vana is the very opposite of annihilation of all thought, and
all^consciousness. Is it not beginning to be obvious that Miil-
Icr's classification of religions, on the same basis as the classifi-
cation oi races, namely, linguistic affinities, is not only inad-
equate but unscien.tific? Forms of religious consciousness do
not belong to races. Religion, like humanity, is universal.
Beligion has its roots in the nature of man—in those ideas, and
sentiments, and feelings which result from the universal illumi-
nation of the soul uf man by the eternal \\'ord. It is true that
the religious consciousness of the race, like the religious con-
sciousness of the individual, has had a progressive development

;

.'ind it is equally true that the f.u-m of'that development has
been in some measure determined I)y the geographical, clima-
tal, and ethnological conditions in which the ditl'ereut families
;"id nations have been thrown. But these conditions have all

h(;en under the direction and control of divine providence,
'•(iod lias determined the times of each nation's existence, and
hxed the geogra))hic:il boundaries of its habitation/' And whv
•uis he done this? The answer is, " In order that they might

* buJ.lha's " Path of Virtue," sec 32.
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seeh the Lord, and feel after lum, and find him'' who in all

ages and all lands has been near to every human heart.

This is the only principle which sheds light upon history,

and which, properly followed, Viiay guide us through its oth-

erwise labyrinthine maze. To deny this principle is to say

that God does not rule in history; and to insinuate that God,

the heavenly Father, has abandoned his children, and left them

to fate, to accident, or, worse still, to the devil.

Have we not a valuable hint of a true method for a philoso-

phy of history, and of religion especially, in the words we have

already quoted from St Augustine? He suggests that the di-

vine education of the human race has been conducted in the

same order as that in which the religious consciousness is de-

veloped in the individual.

AYe have partially indicated the order in which religious

consciousness is developed in the individual : 1. The recogni-

tion of God in nature ; 2. The recognition of God \x\ provi-

dence ; 3. The rt'Cognition of God in man., in the morcd iiature

ofman ^ and in the Icaos of human society ; 4. The recognition

of God in Christ, the Redeemer from sin; 5. The conscious

communion of the soul with God through the indwelling of the

Jloly Spirit.

The lirst stage of development has its roots in the feeling of

awe and reverence which arises spontaneously in jn-esence of that

power and glory of which the created universe is the symbol

and shadow. The second stage has its roots in the sense of de-

]>endence upon that ovei-shadowing power and presence in whose

hands are our lives and destinies. The third stage has its root

in the consciousness of obligation to conform to the will of this

supreme power, and an instinctive premonitii)n of a future re-

^vard or ]>unishment. The foui-th has its root in the conscious-

ness of sin, and the need of a divine deliverance. The last has

its i"oot in the awakened consciousness of some relationshij) to

(iud—some affinities with him-—and that "feeling after God"
which, if cherished, will surely end in "finding him.*' This

<]evelopment is by no means a mere evolution of innate nature-

])0wers. All evolution in nature is a consequence of the imma-

nence of God ill nature, and all the modifications of exterior

environment, or, if you please, " natural selection,'' are under

]i\> control. And so the development of the religious conscious-
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iiess in man is the result of the ininianence of God in man, and

all exterior conditions which atfect that development, such as

providential events, oral teachings, testamentary revelations,

are controlled and ordained by God. And now can we classify

the forms of religious consciousness which have appeared in

history according to the same order? namely, the recognition

of God in nature^ in p'l'oviclence^ in man—moral nature of man
—in Christy and in the dispen^atioyi of the Sj)irit, so that the

order shall be strictly chronological, and even genetical.

On this department of our study it is obvious that we can do

no more than offer a few general suggestions which may be

elaborated, perhaps niodiiied, b}' furtherreading and reflection.

"We assume, first of all, that western Asia was the cradle of

the human race. Here we have tlie root, the stock, as it were,

frum which the several ethnic bi-anches of the human family

sprung! The Semitic, the Indo-European, and the Turanian,

are yet scarcely developed. This is a safe conclusion from phil-

ological research, xi primitive revelation also throws light

upon the cradle of human civilization. And all antique ti'adi-

tion refers to an age in which humanity, still enfolded, as it were,

in the matrice of the divine life, as the infant, in the maternal

embrace, received not merely a capacity, but also an impulsive

tendency, to recognize God in the varied manifestation he has

made of himself—a yet undeveloped consciousness of God. If

we follow the received chronology, we must place this period as

anterior to B. C. 2400. From this point the religious develop-

ment of the race begins. In a tract of country lying between
the Tigris and the Euj'hrates, known to the Jews as x\ram-Naha-
J'uim, or -'Syria of the two rivei's,'' and to the Greeks and tlie

luimans as Mesopotamia, we have the three suns of Noah with

their descendants, the progenitors of the Semitic, the Indo-Eu-

J'opean or Jajjhetic, and the iJamitic races. It is, we say. from
this ])oint in human history that the religious development of

huinuuity, that is, its gradual return to God, sets out.

l. The lirst stage of this development is characterized by the

Jocognition and worship of God in nature, in which we liave

' gi'adual approach toward the conception of the divine Unity,
't embraces the fnur m(>.-t ancient religions of the woi-ld—the

^ '>ald(.-jin, the Egyptian, the ^[edian or Iranian, and the Hindu.
^" their outward aspects all these religions arc confessedly a
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polytheism of the most elaborate character, and yet we confi-

dently expect there will be found in them a principle of ideal

unity.

The Chaldeans were a pastoral people. As they tended their

flocks on the plains of Mesojiotamia tlieir attention woidd be

naturally directed to the starry heavens, which, even to the

most imtutored mind, declare the glory of that inscrutable

Power which fashions, moves, and sustains all worlds. It is

said they worshiped " the hosts of heaven." But surely at this

day, when so much light is being thrown on the symbolic char-

acter of ancient mythology, no one supposes that this hald state-

ment compreliends the whole truth. Even in this complicated

system of astral worship we believe there was some ideal unity

;

and this belief is receiving confirmation by the researches of

cuneiform scholars. For, in the first place, there is found a

recognizable relationship among the principal gods, and among

these there is one that is sui)remc. At the head of the Clial-

dean Tantheon stands A'a, which is the emphatic name for

God. Its Semitic equivalent is //, which is but a variant of

M, (:v^,) the root of the well-known biblical Elohim. "He

is," says Kawlinson, "the fuunt and origin of deity too re-

mote fi'om mau to be much worshiped, or to excite any warm

interest."'^

The Egyptians were an agricultural people living in the fruit-

ful valley of the ]S:ile. They were most naturally impressed

by the fecundity of nature, the riches and variety of animal

and vegetable Hfe. In these they saw the beneficent, pro-

ductive power of the divine principle—a principle of universal

life. And so it is often said the Egyptians worshiped animals

—the ox and the cat for example, and even plants. Soutb,

with his accustomed levity, represents the Egyptian as "shed-

ding penitential tears over a peeled onion." A passage from

Cicero might have checked his levity: "These they consid-

ered as instruments of divine proviJence toward the support

of liunuin life, and without that view they consecrated none." f

Ilerodotus also explain^ the reason wliy animals were held sa-

cred. Animals did not originally abound in Egypt, and had

to be imported and domesticated. In order to the preservation

of those which were used in agriculture, as the ox,, or those

* "Ancient MMUurchics," vol. i, p. Hi \J^^ ^'<^i- ^'o-, c. xxx%i.
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which destroyed vermin, as the cat, they were declared holy

and inviolable, and he wiio designedly killed one of these sacred

animals was punished with death.*

The Egyptians believed in one supreme God. They held

that this unity, as an all-pervading Z^/t', pervaded in a greater

or less degree all the creations of the deity. All the subor-

dinate, inferior, generated divinities were but the agents and

ministers of the one God over all.f

There can be no question as to the fundamentally monothe-

istic cliaracter of the ancient Median or Iranian religion. Its

real character is portrayed in those sections of the Zendavesta

which liave been pronounced to be the most ancient; written,

probably, B, C. 2000. It is a revolt against nature-worship,

and it asserts, as against polytheism, the existence of a single

oeifig as the source of all good, and the proper object of the

highest worship. At the head of all intelligences is the great

Intelligence, Ahura-mazda^ the true Creator, Preserver, and

Governor of the universe. Does it seek for a symbol of this

Intelligence, it is all-pervading lujld.

Finally, it hai'dly need be said that the Hindus have one

emphatically Supreme Being, Brahme^ (nentei-,) the Great

One. When he creates he becomes Brahma, (masculine;)

when he manifests himself by the operation of his divine Spirit

he is Vishnu, the Pervader; when he destroys he is Siva,

"the Great God," as Creator, Preserver, and Destroyer, which

last name, says Sir Wm. Jones, " means the regenerator of that

which only changes form." Does this system seek for a typ-

ical conception, it is found in mind or sj.nrit. I^raluu is the

Supreme mind.

3. The second stage in the religious development of human-
ity is characterized by the recognition and worship of God m
Providence. Under this we include the Patriarclad religion,

as the divine side of the history of humanity; and on the hu-

man side the ancient Chinese, the Assyi-ian, the Pelasgic, and

the Persian religions, five in all.

The Patriarchal religion we regard as the type of all the

rest. In its duetrinal aspects it is well re})resentc(l in the Book
of Job, which is, in retility, a discourse on divine jirovidence.

In its historical anil practical aspects it is exhibited in the biog-

* '•Eulfrpc," c. Ixv. f iSeo Rawliusun'.s 'Herodotus," App. to bk. ii, e. iii
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rapliies of Abraliain, Isaac, Jacob, and Jose[)h, which are best

characterized as an exhibition of the direct providential gov-

ernment and guidance of men. God is seen coming into im-

mediate intercourse with the patriarchs as the priests and rnlers

of tlie Hebrew race.

Tiie otlier four religions which synchronize with this partake

of the same characteristics. The ancient Chinese (which must

be distinguished from the religion of Confucius) is to be stud-

ied in tlie most ancient and canonical books known, as " The
Five Kings " and "'• The Four Shoo," and which date back, at

least, to the call of Abraham.

The name by which God is designated in "The Five Kings " is

that of Ruler—the Supreme liulcr. " By him kings were sup-

posed to reign, and princes were required to decree justice.

All were under law to him, and bound to obey his will. Even
on the inferior people he has conferred a moral sense, compli-

ance with whicli would show their nature invariably right.

All powers that be are from him. lie raises one to the throne,

and puts down another. Obedience is sure to receive his bless-

ing, disobedience to be visited with his curse. The business

of kings is to rule in righteousness and benevolence, so that the

people may be happy and good. . . , "When they are doing

wrong God admonishes them by judgments, such as storms,

famine, and otiier calamities. If they persist in evil, sentence

goes forth against them. Tlie dominion is taken from them,

and given to others more worthy than they.'' '^

At the head of tlie Assyrian Pantheon stood "the great

god " AhsIl nr. Ilis usual titles are " the great Lord," " the King
of all the gods," " he who rules supreme over the gods." "He
places the monarchs upon their thrones, firmly establishes them
in g(.)vernment, lengthens the years of tlieir reign, preserves

their power, protects their forts and armies, makes their name
celebrated, and the like." " This exalted deity continued from
jBrst to last the main object of worship." f

I need scarcely to say of the Telasgic Zeus that he was tlic

Supreme God, the true God, and indeed the only God.:}; He was

the Father of gods and men, the monarch and ruler of the

* I.ooinis, "ConfuriiiB ami CLineso Clus^^ics," p. 33.

f Ilawlinsoirs "Ancient Moniircliics," vol. ii, pp. 2, 3.

\ Miillor, ' S''it-uee of L.uiljuui.''-'," P- i'>'', secoiid series.
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world, and especially the god of providence, " who liates cruel

d(>c'ds. but honors justice and the righteous works of men," "^

and in whom the sons of men in their deepest distress and

danger may trust and be contorted ;

—

" Con rage, courapro my cliilJ!

There is still in heaveu the great Zeus

;

He watches over all ihiugs, and he rules.

Commit thy exceeding grief to hiui,

And be not angry against tliine enemies,

Nor forget them.f

The main feature of the Persian religion during this period

wa= the acknowledgment and worship of a single supreme

God—"the Lord God of heaven," the disposer of thrones, the

God of providence, the hearer of prayer. All the Persian nion-

arclis yvAq, "by the grace of Ormazd." His law is "the rule

of life." Plis ])rotection is the one priceless blessing for which

prayer is perpetually offered. T do not dwell on this point,

ft.'r all Bible readers are familiar with the decree of Cyrus, king

of Persia: " The Lord God of heaven hath given me all the

kingdoms of the earth." This is the oft-recurring formula of

" the inscriptions."

3. The third step in the religious development of the human
race is characterized by the acknowledgment and worship of

(rod in 7/z«?2, that is, God manifested in conscience and in

moral law. Under this is embraced Jlosaism, as the divine

side of the history of humanity, and on the more human side

Puddhism, the system of Cunfucius, and the Grecian and Eo-
iiuin religions.

The Judaic monotheism is essentially moral. Of course, as

a national religion, it has several progressive phases, from the

Nvorthip of God as the Divine King, (theocracy,) to the worship

of God in more personal relations as a friend, (the Davidic

kingdom,) and onward to the Messianic ho[)es of the Prophet-

ic age, (the spiritual kingdom of God.) P>ut under all these

phases the predominant element is the nioi-al relation of the in-

dividual soul to God. Its revealed ci->de answers to what Plu-

tarch calls "the connnon sentiments" of mankind. We may
take the Decalogue and truce its tran-eription upon the soul of

man. Its ritual was designed to develop in the minds of the

* Od., xiv, 83. f
" Klectri." v. ISS.
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people tlie idea of holiness. Its most emphatic designation, as

a dis]K'ntation, is " thf lawJ''

The central idea of Buddhism is, that tlie law of duty is re-

vealed in the individual nature of man. " lie whose knowl-

edge is deep, who possesses wisdom, wlio knows the right way

fro'In the wrong "... "He from whom anger and hatred, pride

and envv, have dropped like a mustard-seed from the point of

an awl, him I call indeed a Brahmana," says Gotama in " JTie

Path of Yirtuey ^Nothing need be said of the system of Con-

fucius. Its five " constant virtues " are benevolence, righteous-

ness, politeness, wisdom, sincerity. It inculcates reverence for

parents, for the aged, and for the rulers. And it says, - Do

not to others what yon would not have others do to you."^

The Grecian religion, as exhibited in the dran:ia5 of ^^schy-

lus and Soph'.cle?, enthrones the conficience. The Greek trage-

dians were the great religions instructors of the Athenian

people, and, strange as it might sound to modern ears, the

Greek stage was the Greek pulpif, [jniljntum, a stage.) Ko

writers of pagan antiquity make the voice of conscience speak

with such power and authority. None have ever spoken with

a nobler eloquence of moral obligation- of ^^ the immortal and

inflexible law in which dwells a God."

"0 be tlie lot forever mine,

Unsullied to maintain,

In act and word, with awo divine,

Vrh:\t potent Inws ordain."*

Of the Eoman religion we may briefly remark that "the su-

})remc god of Kome was laic—\-Aw which expanded into a gen-

erous jurisprudence, by which the great Eoman Empire, wnth

all its variety of races, creeds, and manners, was for ages harmo-

niously and"^ eqnitablv governed; a jurisprudence which has

been incorporated into^he particular legal systems of every

modern nation of Christendom.

Thus, through the ages, we find a gradual purifying and

spiritualizing of the idea of God; an awakening and enthrone-

ment of conlcience, and the elevation and ].uritication of the

moral idea; an arousing in num of the coii-^ciousue^s of guilt,

and the need of a mediator; and, finally, the deej^ening of the

iviction of helplessness and hopelessness, without divine aid.
coi ^

* Sopiiocl
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So that the words of Plato have a mournful sadness: "To re-

store the lu'^t image of the good, to regain this primitive forni,

is not the work of man, but of God. Yiriue is the gift of God.

Man needs an education which is divine. If he is ever saved

from the common wreck, it must bo by the special favor of

ilcaven 1
" The ofiice of the law is not fuliilled. It has been

a " pedagogue" to bring the nations to tlie recognition of God
in Christ as a Redeemer fi-om sin, and the need of a sanctify-

ing Spij'ir.

The following Scheme will exhibit at a glance the historical

and genetic connection .of the religions of the world. The
chronological notes can, of course, be no more than bare

approximations, We have omitted the Mohammedan be-

cause subsequent to Christianity, and simply a plagiarism on

Judaism.
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Art. III.—LUCRETIUS.

TiTE new pliases of materialistic pliiloi^opliy, and tlie persistent

prominence given to it by its modern advocates, naturally turn

our attention to tlie old philosophers and their theories -svirh in-

creased interest. With a somewhat comet-like regularity, or

irregularity, these materialistic doctrines blaze out afresh along

the sky of human history, and alarm for awhile the timid and

the faithless, and then fade away until new conditions cause

them to reappear. It may not be easy to calculate their cycles,

but they seem to have a real periodicity, and illustrate the

truism that tbero is nothing new under the sun. They are no

new fires kindled among the everlasting stars of truth, but only

the old embers fanned to litful brightness by some unusually

vigorous breath. From Democritus, the so-called father of the

atomic philosophy, to its latest expositor, who docs not hesitate

to " prolong the vision backward across the boundary of ex-

perimental evidence," the lights of that philosophy have gone

down in that unknown abyss which stretches beyond the ho-

rizon of dea)onstrable fact. They have paused awhile on the

verge of exjierimental evidence, but have plunged at last into

the shoreless gulf of speculative theory. Eestless spirits, to

whom mystery is intolerable, they have striven in every age to

wrest from the Almiglity the secret of creation. They have

stretched out a long, eager arm into the darkness if haply they

might touch the finger of God. Baffled in their blind groping,

they turn fiercely upon that universal instinct that recognizes a

divine hand in the origin of the world, and endeavor to banish

the Deity from the universe.

It is a signiticant tact that the limit of the materialistic phi-

losophy has been one and the same in all ages. Its apostles

liave marched up one after another to the same barrier, and

liave failed to force it. Apparent progress has been made, but

too often only apparent. Like gold fishes in the glass, men

have swum round and round, always heniined in by the cold,

adamantine walls through which they could see aggi-avutingly

delightful worlds impossible to visit. Phenomena have, in-

deed, been carcfullv observed. I'livsical science has unfolded
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and explained more clearlj tlie motions and properties of mat-

ter, and the formulas of force. The processes of nature have

been more minutely investigated. Facts have multiplied, and

many errors in regard to material oj^erations have been ex-

])Osed. Important generalizations have been determined in the

realm of physical law, and in the relations of matter and force.

The knife of anatomy and the experiments of physiology have

ruvcalcd the functions of every organ in the M-hole field of an-

imal life. Even psychical questions have been grappled M-ith

;

suiMC new light has been thrown upon this border realm of ab-

solute mystery. But the old problems that have defied the

thought of the ages still wait for a solution. When men in-

quire for the origin of matter and how it is constituted, or lor

tlie origin of force and how it operates, tlie sphinx is dumb.

When they attempt to get behind the phenomena of heat,

electricity', and magnetisni, tliey are cliallengcd by a sentinel

they cannot bribe or force. AVhen an inevitable law of as-

sociation is announced, or an unfailing alternation of antecedent

ai|d consoqueiit is established, some unsatisfied questioner asks

who established the law and who rendered the alternation un-

failing. It is easy to uncover the brain and the nervous sys-

ft'iu and ])lace thciu in jn.\ta])osition with sensation and thought,

but who can trace the connection between them ? The facts

of consciousness are as vivid to us as ever, but what explana-

tiun of them docs it give to say that they are the ''result of

the play of organism atid environment through cosmic ranges

of lime?" And what are evolution, natural selection, proto-

plasm, and dilTercntiation of species but new terms lor old

ideas; thickets into which modern philosophy plunges its head,

and fancies it has escaped the eternal riddles that are ever on

it- track?

'J he }ihiloso]ihy of Lucretius, in its essential features, in its

merits, which ha\e stood the test of centuries, and in its fiil-

"!\s, which are ecunmon to all who have fulluwed him, is tlic

|'r..t,,,type of all sub.-C(|uent materialistic ]>hilosophy. It fore-

•-.adows oj.inions that still ].re\ail, and forms a basis of phys-

i''ai science tliat its maslt>rs have but slightly muditled. It

'ails, as all <iiiii!;u- theui'ies must fail, in accounting f >r the

origin of that [lower that goviu-ns matter, and in reconciling

':italistic causation with conscious free-will.
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Five hundred years before Christ, Leucippns liad promul-

gated the atomic theory-. He and his disciple, Democritus,

enthroned Cijancc as tlio combiner of material atoms, discard-

ing the vov<; oi" Anaxa^-oras, which that philosopher, before the

time of Democritus, had placed at the head of all things. But

it was Epicurus whom Lucretius adopted as his model and

teacher. lie estimates his master as a man who " surpassed

the human race in his genius, and extinguished every intellect-

ual light as the risen sun quenches tlie stars." His system

liad been before the world a hundred and fifty years. It was

as the expositor of this system that Lucretius, about 50 B. C,
published his poem De Rerum Natura. His design was not to

defend tlie system nor extol his master, but, primarily, to free

the minds of men from the fear of death and tlie fear of the

gods, the greatest of humati ills. This was to be done by un-

folding the true aspect and laws of nature. If these could be

correctly understood,, death would cease to be an evil, and the

gods would become oidy an ethical necessity without ol>ject!ve

relation to the woi-ld either to punish or reward.

The grand difference between Lucretius and the I'hiiuso-

}>hers of our day is in their methods. The former announces

.his theory and unfolds its applications. The latter reverse tlie

-{•rocess, and develop their theory from the inductions of inves-

tigation. Tiie one is born of the brain, the other of the eye

atid hand. They are coextensive in their scope, coincident in

their essentials, but diflerent in their details and processes. As
miglit bo expected, the bolder method involves more mistakes

in S(;ientific fact, but its moral bearings are the same, and are

uttered without com^ealment.

Some condensed outline of his ])hiloso}il.y may be desiral»le,

before attempting to trace UKire e!al)0i-ately a few of its doc-

trin'vs and their relation to modern science. A fnnda:;iental

]>i-<ij)(»siti.»r! is t!ie eternity of matter. Jt is impo-sible tliat

something should eome from nothing; equally imp.'.,-;i'l)le it

fliouM he reducf'd to nothing. The nnivcrse is a \\r:} exist-

ciu-e, and absolutely dual in its nature. Bo<ly and sp;i--e, or

nnittcr and vucuuni, -.wr the two esseiitiid elements admitting
no thirtl. llodie>: are, thei-efore, tmnle up of atoms and pores.

Xeithor can exist whtM-e the other is. The .atoms are com-
I'o^ite, yet, jiaradoxical as it may seem, arc sr.lid, single, indi-
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visible, and indestructible. They have no color, nor an}' other

proijerty perceptible to the senses. They have every variety

».t"sh:ipe, from the smooth ball and exact cube to the most 'y^^-

i:cd and various in-eijularity, and are so small that air, li^ht,

iiud lieat are formed by their combinations. He gives ns no

comparative statement of their si/.e, as one modern autiior

does, who tliinks that " if a drop of water were magnified to

tiie size of our globe, the molecules composing it would be

magnified to sizes varying from the size of shot to the size of

billiard balls;" but as even tiie invisil)le "idols" of the invis-

ible gods are formed from these atoms, they must be sutllcient-

ly small and fine to satisfy any reasonable theorist. The pores

arc absolute vacuum; yet no void exists in first beginnings, or

atoms, although they are conceivably made up of jiarts. Each
atom has intrinsic powers ofmotion, and all are continually in

motion howe.ver they may seem to be at rest. Even in a lump
f'f iron oscillation goes on with as great s]^ced as in their tVeer

motions through space; a theory perfectly anticipating that of

Prof. Tyndall when he says of the particles of iron in mass,

"there is space between them, they collide, they recoil, they

oscillate." The atoms have three motions; they descend nat-

urally in right lines and parallel, I'ebound from concussion, and
arc capaltle also of an exceedingly slight oblique direction.

'I heir velocity is inconceivably great. Having been in motion
from all eternity, they have combined to produce the infinite

f'>rmsof matter that have- partly perished and partly survive.

This third kind of motion, an inconceivably sn)all declination
"f the atoms, is essential to all combinations of matter. As
Lucretius denies that the heavier could overtake the li^-hter,

ih'.s minimum of oblique motion was his only resort. Denying
asrutient first cause, he must devise some theory for the col-

h-i"n and consequent aggregation of matter. It has been al-

'ir-'uitcly <lerided and defended. It is easy to laugh at it, but
'!"t so easy to invent a better.

^"'(•h is the physical theory of Lucretius. It is substantially
"" theory adopted by the atomic physicists of modern times.
'"!*!"i,g centuries Lucretius' atoms, void, and matter remained
••^ '•'• h'lt thom, the unehalleiiged elements of the ciKsmic uni-
^'f-e. The world was busy with a visible chaos, and amid the
\\hnl of the social elements that were developing, human his-
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torj had no time to speculate on the unseen and unknown. It

was content with tlie Christian dogma of creation bj fiat, and

did not care to go behind the Mosaic genesis for its origin, nor

the Petrine tlieorj for its destiny, Tlie ablest divines and the

profouudest thinkers derided or persecuted those who ques-

tioned the literal Scripture record, and made martyrs of sucli

men as Galileo and Bruno for daring to entortani a physical

theory of tlieir own. About the middle of the seventeenth cen-

tury Gassendi, dissatisfied with the prevailing scholastic phi-

losophy, revived the Lucrctian doctrines, and attenipted to har-

monize his ethics, as well as his atoms, with the principles of

Christianity and the discoveries of n:iodern science. From his

day to the present the reaction has gone on, and science has

been vaguely groping and floundering amid cosmic mazes,

atomic whirls, and infinitesimal maelstroms, searching in vain

for some self-originated law of order and development that

governs all phenomena. Tlic discrepancies of the diiierent

physical theories not only show the futility of such labor, but

the hopelessness of discovering the secret of creation, xltoms,

molecules, rauunds, bubbles, ring-vortices, and centers of force,

are the various names given to the " first-beginnings" of gross

matter. On the one hand, we have the voidless ijlenurn of

Descartes, filling all the universe at first, and then self-broken

into balls, dujt,and snake-shaped fragments that knot themselves

into the different forms of matter; on the other, the universal

fire-mist of Laplace, whirling its liquid billows into suns and

]>lancts, that harden and fdl with mathematical precision into

their eternal orl.)its. Leibnitz declared a vacuum to be incon-

sistent with the ])erfection of God. lie believes in atoms, but

not those of Liu'.retius. Ilobbes derives the consistency of

matter from motion; Descartes from rest. Lucretius taught

that hardness and elasticity are the indefeasible properties of

matter; moilurn teachers make them result from motion. To
the atoms of "solid singleness," according to Lucretius, there

have been added by the [)hilosophers of mock'rn times atoms

resulting from the muli()n of a fluid, and tlioso ca]>able of ex-

erting force at a di.-tanc(.'. Xewton thought th.it force had a

real existence apart from matter ; Ilobbes adopted the ("Id axiom,

that matter cannot act where it is not. The theory of Lu-

cretius made the atoms move in rectilinear and parallel line.-

;
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Lcsage thought tliey had a chaotic motion in all directions.

And, as the upshot of all the physical theories in regard to our

own earth and the human race, two diametrically opposite con-

chisions are reacfied : one, tliat the whirl of atoms will one day

reach tlieir climax of evolution and development, and tlie

M-orn-out earth and the effete human race will dissolve into their

original atoms; tlie other, that there is an unlimited progress

for earth and uian for which a more and more glorious destiny

is in store through unending ages.

lint it is the psychical problems and tlic various phenomena

of mind which are treated in tlie theory of Lucretius that ex-

cite in us the most curious interest. What origin and destiny

for man does he derive out ol' aton)s and space I and how are

the movements of the mind, the play of the passions, and the

determinations o^ the will, developed from lus material ''lirst-

beginnings?" Has he solved the riddle of the ages, and un-

covered the mechanism tliat generates its own force and im-

parts it to all the myriad developments that exliibit an unseen

energy? And are development and conservation of force, tlie

two great discoveries of modern science, really new discov-

eries, or merely a restatement of the theory of Lucretius on
tliese two points?

The theory of Lucretius is essentially and necessarily a theory

of development. It simply assumes atoms and void, and out

of these constructs the universe solely by automatic develop-

ment, lie does not shrink from the assertion that every fact

in the Nvorld can be thus accounted for. Inorganic matter in

all its forms and proi;erties, organic nature in all its stages and
varieties, humanity with all the phenomena of body, mind, and
s^oul, even necessity and free-will, are all self-wrought from
atoms of "solid singleness,"' and he grapples boldly M-ith the

mighty task of explaining the jToblem and tracing the proc-

esses. Lt the sco]>e and range of the develo)-iment theory

there certainly lias been no advance \n modern times. It covers

the whole ground of dcvelojuiiciit both actual and possible,

rhe great difference l)etween Lucretius and the scliool of Spen-
cer und Darwin is, that the former boldly cuts loose at the out-

^'•t trotn Deity, while the latter seem to shrink from subjecting

cither themselves or their theory to the odium of so bold an
anriouncement. The former says there is no God, and there-

FouK-rn Seuies, Vol. XXYIlf.—
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fore the world is a development ; the latter saj the -world is a

development, and therefore there is no God. With the one it

is a postulate, with the others it is inference. The modern

scientist of this school shrinks, it may be, from the grossness

of statement and the breadth of detail which the father phys-

icist makes, but under a refined adaptation of the same prin-

ciples to the so-called religious prejudices of the age, he softens

their repulsive features, dresses them in the glittering garments

which the looms of experiment and observation have so attract-

ively woven, and quietly bids the world march on in such com-

pany to blank atheism. It indicates his fear of the religious

element in man's nature when, after leading him up to the

dark threshold, and seeing him start back from it, he declares

with an air of injured innocence that he is not responsible for

the logical consequences of his doctrines. But it does not make

it any easier for common men to plunge into the abyss, even

though so brave a man as Prof. Huxley, as in his recent Bel-

fast address, professes his willingness to be " so landed." If he

could satisfactorily bridge the gulf between the black shores of

his theory and the shores of the divine, instead of asserting that

there is none, he would suffer less disquiet from the charge of

fatalism that lies against him. Lucretius acknowledges that

there lurks in the heart of man "a secret goad," in view of

death and a future world. J>ut he meets it consistently. '" Man

makes his moan that he has been mortal, because he sees not

that after real death there will be no other self to remain in

life and lament to self that his ovvn self has met death. But a

greater dispersion of the mass of matter follows after death, and

no one wakes up upon whom the chill cessation of Hie has once

come."

"The fundamental truth of all jihilosophy," according to

Herbert Speneer, is the " Persistence of Force." Other scien-

tists have it the Correlation and Conservation of Force. It is

claimed as the great discovery of this century, as the Inde-

structibility of Matter was of the hist. But both these doc-

trines were foreshadowed, nay, even aimounced, by Lucretius.

The modern tlieory is thtis stated by Dr. Youmans :

—

Power or energy can noitlier bo creiiled nor destroyed. Though

ever clianginp: fonn, its total (piantity in the universe remains con-

Btant and unaherable. Every manifestation of force must have
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come from a pre-existing equivalent force, and must^^Lvc rise to a
Kul.sequent and equal amount of some other force.

Compare this with the language of Lucretius :—
The abundance of matter vras never more closelv massed nor

separated by larger spaces; for it has neither additions nor lo^sAnd so the bodies of iirst beginnings have tlie same motion nou'
as in time gone by, and will ahvavs hereafter move in a similar
manner. And the thuigs which have been accustomed to be be-
gotteu will »,e begotten accoiding to the same law, and will exi^t
ami grow and become strong according to the decrees of nature
/s or can any torce change the sum of things ; for there is no beyondmto which ap.y kind of matter can escape out of the universe, nor
out 01 which some new force can arise and burst into the unive^^e
and change the whole nature of things and their motions.

^Motion, tlicn, and atoms are constants in his theory of the
universe. The mean density of the universe is constant and
tlie mean motion is constant. Each atom maintains an un-
altered velocity. The modern doctrine is that the total energy
IS constant, but may be variously distributed, and that all ener-
gy is ultimately due to motion, which latter point is not con-
clusively proved. Xow when we remember that, according to
Lucretius, absolutely all phenomena are the product of atoms
and motion

;
that heat, light, electricity are not independent

elements but results; we see how nearly the ancient and mod-
em theories correspond. Unelaborated by the brilliant experi-
j')ents of modern times, it may be, and open to the charo-e of
having been reached by thought alone; yet the ideas are the
fame, and the boasted discoveries of to-day are really two thoii-
^iiiid years old.

^It is in the application of correlation to the various phenomena

J';

hie that modern science makes its boldest ventures and its
''•.L^licst claims to original discovery. Here is the magic key
li'at is to unlock all the mysteries of psychology and soc!olo-y

;
'-t vitality, mind, and will; of social life and tinivcrsal history
I he mechanism, for it is pure mechanism, of a laugh or a tear
'•'ild be understood if our eye were keen enough. The dia-

"•*"Kl IS no more surely crystallised light than the soul is linelv
''^^'aulzed matter. Emotions and passions could be chaiva-'d
'^'^' bone and muscle as easily as coal into gas, or steam into

^.

S It we only knew enough. Faith is only the etherealized
'^"" ot a good dinner and an easy chair. An angry man is a
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Lcvdcn i»r of force ovcrcliargcd, »<1 "ntl.s gvmnblins or

;:,:"., ...0 door .o s;n,ply ^v^s of re.ton.g^ho eq^ h >-

riu>,i Phospliorus is co.rdoTised brain-power The kidn.,.

r 'bo thermometer of mental activity, and the alkahne de-

% there are the mercury that ganses its iVec->S o.- '1 g

Lint Congresses and parliaments, religions organization., ana

^ ocialmo'vements aild phases, are o"b' the co„ver.on o

force on a comprehensive scale, easily enongh nude »tood it ^^e

eoiddonlvfathon, a little better the laws of social dynaim.

A id thos-elaws are only modifications or ^PPl-f"-;' ^«

principle of correlation and conservation of torce The ebb

Id fl w of the sea of hnnian life is as regidar -'1 -- '^^ "^

as the tides under the sway of the moon. Storm on he At

Hntie and the storm of civil war in Spain are alfe "n^*^! ""^;

,: iTw. In the progress of Icnowledge " Old Pvobabib.ies

will not merely predict the weather clianges, bea and eo d,

,,.o«th and rain, [enipest and whirlwind
;
but 1- >"-' '

;

tions chancres of fashion, financial panics, and all the il ic na

eis'of social virtue and vice. All that ails a murderer is that

bTheart is charged a little too highly with iorce A s^ivag

is only an undeveloped incarnation of force The
>>'e''^"Y'

.w of force lias whirled the Hottentot into barbarism and the

AnMu-Saxon into civilization. Christianity and toticliis.n are

alilfe pliysical results depending upon different oper.ations ot

the saini law. A man sets bis tace heavenward for the same

reason that the needle points to the north pole, lie prays fo.

the same reason that a flower opens toward the snn. A nat on

bursts into revolution just as a magazine of powder explodes at

the touch of tire. rT-i,.,t

We mi^ht muUiplv such iUuslrations to any extcn .
That

they are the logical consequences of the theory ainphfied
>

Lucretius, and Adopted and explained by .ts modern expo.^
,

and are no ]day of the imagination, may be seen from the.r

own h^nL:ua-e. Says Dr. Carpenter :—

MoNV this inctarn .rphosis takes place; how a force cxi^iin- as

llow
Y";.

'^'.
,• ,,' ...... i,(.ccnno a mode of consciou<ne>s; \lO^^

rl^^'lbir . ^eri:d-'"-it;Uonsto gvucr.te the sensation w.

1 '„ „, ni- f...- ll>0 'urccs rrneratcd bv clicmicil change, ii Hi'-

br i^ o "iv" c tc aoton ; these are mysteries wbic it is im-

„™lI°to fa.hon,. But the arc not prufoauder mysteries than

1^ anstbnuati.n oftlu- physical forces into each other.
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Says J)v. Youmans:

—

Man and society, therefore, as viewed by the eye of science, pre-

sent a series of vast and complex dynamical problems, wliich are

to be studied in the future in the light of the great law by which

we have reason to believe all forms and shades of force are gov-

erned. The dominion of this law, characterized by Faraday as the

liighest in physical science which our faculties permit us to per-

ceive, is not limited to physical phenomena ; it prevails equally in

the world of mind, controlling all the faculties and processes of

thought and feeling. Star and nerve tissue are parts of the same

system ; stellar and nervous forces are correlated.

Says Herbert Spencer:

—

The sole truth which transcends experience by underlying it is

this, the persistence of force. To tliis an nltimato analysis brings

us down, and on this a rational synthesis must be built up.

Says Trof. Tyndall :—

And grotesque in relation to scientific culture as many of the

religions of the world have been and are ; dangerous, nay, destruc-

tive, to the dearest privileges of freemen as some of them liave

undoubtedly been, and would if they could be again, it will be
wise to recognize them as the forms of a force, mischievous if per-

mitted to intrude on the region of knowledge over which it holds

no command, but capable of being guided by liberal thought to

noble issues in the region, of emotion, which is its proper sphere.

Xow in view of these doctrines here quoted, it is certainly a

very pertinent question of Mr. Tyndall, "Is there not a temp-

tation to close to some extent with Lucretius when he aflirms

tliat nature is seen to do all things spontaneously of herself

without tlie meddling of the gods?" And we are tempted

also to inquire how far modern science difters either in its

princi]>les or motions from those of tlie ancient heathen poet

Nvlio undertook to free men's minds from the fear of the gods

and the fear of deatli, the two greatest ills, by materializing

soul and body, men and gods alike ?

A few specimens from Lucretius on sevei'al points will sliow

how far his doctrines accord with those now defended, and

Nvliat pj-oducts he derives from atoms and force. Take iirst

the origin of life :
—

To cuine to another ])oint, whatever things we perceive to have
•^eiisOj you must yet admit to he all composed of senseless first

I't'ginnings. 1 d.) not assert that tlie sensible and sensations .are

J"rthwiih begotten out of all elements without exception which
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produce things; but that it is of great moment, first, how minute

the particles ^ire -whicJi make iip the sensible tiling, ami then what
shajie they possess, and what, in short, they are in tlieir motions,

arrangements, and positions, some of wliich conditions we find in

woods and clods ; and yet even these, when tliey have, so to speak,

become rotten tlirongii the rains, bring forth worms, because

bodies of matter driven from their ancient arrangement by a new
condition are combined in the manner needed lor the begetting

of living treatures.

Evidently the philosophers of tlie British Association who ,'

" discern in matter the promise and potency of every form and

quality of life," and who make "the phenomena of physical

]iature as well as those of the human mind liave their un-

searchable roots in a cosmical life," are uttering no new doc-

trines.

The theory of mind and soul given by Lucretius is curious

and consistent. Mind and soul are one nature, but mind bears

the.same relation to soul that the head does to the body. The

mind "has a fixed seat in the middle region of the breast; all

the rest of the soul is disseminated through the whole body,

and moves at the will and inclination of the mind." The ve-

locity of this motion proves that it is made up of "seeds ex-

ceedingly round and minute." Atoms possess a power of mov-

ing in proportion to their smalincss and smoothness. Honey is

more sticky than water, and moves more slowly because its

ultimate particles are larger. How fine these particles are is

also shown from the fact that at death the body loses nothing

in appearance or weiglit. But just as the flavor of wine or the

aroma of a perfume disappears, so the mind and soul disappear

from the body, and are alike the withdrawal of exceedingly

smooth, line, ru\ind atoms. Body and soul, however, are nm-

tually dependent. " With first beginnings so interlaced from

their earliest birth are they formed and gifted with a life of

joijit partnership, and it is ])lain that the faculty of the body

and of the mind cannot feel separately, each alone witliout the

other's power, but sense is kindled througliout our flesh, and

blown into flame between the two by the joint motions on the

part of both."

Those wlio have read tlie automatic theory of Prof. Huxley

^v-ill see that it is only a modilication of these ideas. He sums

U]) his di>cussion by saying: "Tlie only conclusion, then, at
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which there seems any good ground for arriving is that animals

arc machines, but that they are conscious machines; and what

applies to brutes applies iu its fullness and entirety to man."

See now Lucretius' theory of volition. It presupposes

"idols" or images which are thrown off from all bodies, or are

" ppontaneously begotten." These exist in multitudes, and

float every-whcrc like shadows over the landscape.

jSTow how it comes. to pass that we are able to step out when
we please, aud how it is given to us to move about our limbs, and
what cause is wont to j)ush forward the great load of this our
body, I will tell. I say that idols of walking first pre^ent theiu-

Belves to our mind and strike on the mind ; then the will arises,

for no one begins to do any thing until his mind first determines
what it wills. From the very fact that it determines such a thing

there is an image of that thiug. Wlien, therefore, the mind be-

stirs itself in sncli. a way as to will to walk and step out, it strikes

at the same moment the force of the soul which is spread over the

whole body throughout the litnbs and frame ; and this is easily

done, since the whole is lield in close union with the mind. Xext
the soul in its turn strikes the body, aud thus the whole mass by
degrees is pushed on and set in motion. Then again the body be-

comes also rarefied, and the air, as you see its nature is, being always
so nimble in moving, comes and passes in great quantity through
the opened pores, and is thus distributed into the most minute
})arls of the l)ody. In this way, then, by these two causes acting
in two ways, the body, like a ship, is carried on by sails and wind.

lias Prof. Huxley made any change or improvement upon
this when he says that animals " act mechanically, and that

their indifferent states of consciousness, their sensations, their

tlmughts, their volitions, are the products and consequences of

the meclianical arrangements ; that molecular changes in the

brain, which answer to what Ilaller called vestigia rerum, and
wliich David Hartley termed Vihratiundcs, give rise to those

emotions which in ourselves we call volition V
It would be interesting had we space to compare the theories

of Lucretius with those of modern scientists in relation to the

various phenomena of sensation, and we should be struck with

their great similarity. For instance, Prof. Tyudal's recent ut-

terances in regard to the nature of sight are almost identical

with those of ]>ucrctins. It would be interesting also to trace

the details of his doveloi)ment theory, a little more specitic, to

be sure, than the Darwinian, but all the more meritorious, if

bold guesses at tlie truth are the test: liow wondjs irrew, at-
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tached to the earth by roots, and when tlie infants were born,

kind mother earth nursed tlicm witli suital>k; milk
;
how the

race went on throu^i naked Ijcastliuess, skin-clothing, and cave-

houses up to intelHgence and luxury ; how language was a

natural necessity, just as for a calf to butt before it has horns,

or panthers to scratch before they have claws ;
how the idea

of worship crept into men's minds ; how the different arts and

inventions became known ; and many other things M-hich are

carefully and consistently elaborated from his two foundation

principfes. But enough has been said to show the relation of

liis theories to those of modern science, and the influence of

his work on modern thought.

As to the atheistical tendencies of such a philosophy, it seems

diliicult to see how it can be otherwise. If there are gods they

are no more than etherealized men, and utterly disconnected

with the universe. If the doctrines held by both Lucretius and

liis followers of this age be correct, that spirit cannot exist

apart from body, then an incarnation is impossible, and the

Kew Testament Christ is a mightier myth than all the rest;

unless, indeed, it can be somehow shown that matter in its

grosser forms may become the habitation of matter more high-

ly etherealized, whose ordinary properties become entirely

neutralized by taking up such a residence in another body.

If the physical theories of ancient and modern philosophy

come to the same thing—if they are one in essentials and dif-

fer only in modes and formulas—why is it not the more manly

and honorable course for the philosophers of our own day to

imitate the honesty of Lucretius also, and inscribe plainly on

their books, " There is no God, and death is an eternal sleep."

Lucretius does not hesitate to affirm his conclusions :
" Death,

therefore, to us is nothing ;
concerns us not a jot, since the

nature of the mind is proved to be mortal." " The nature of

the mind cannot come into being alone without the body, nor

exist far away from sinews and blood." "The nature of things

has by no means been made for us by divine power, so great

arc the defects with which it is encumbered." These doctrines

are formally announced at the outset of his argument, and con-

tinually ehihorated in all his books. lie claims tliem as the

legitimate deductions of the materialistic theory and sufficient

roabon why it should be adopted. If modern materialists would
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lie equally bold, they would more nearly measure up to their

^M-cat prototype. It is to be feared that under the j>rofession of

truth-seekers, they (some of them at least) are either consciously

or unconsciously the enemies of the truth. It may bo a noble

and brave sentiment that the only question for any man to ask

is, " Is this true, or is it false ? " and that " Logical consequences

can take care of themselves." 13nt to assume that it is the

truth that men are automatic machines is quite another thing.

Prof. Huxley may be brave enougii to risk the logical conse-

quences of his helief in that assumption, wherever it may land

him, but the Christian world for a while longer will prefer that

theory which is stated by a wiser man :
" The king's heart is

in the hand of the Lord as the rivers of water; he turueth it

whithersoever he will ;" and if buth be mysterious, they will

still have a choice for the divine rather than tlie human.

The atomic ])hiloso])hy seems to have been strangely fated to

force its disciples into materialistic atheism. And yet their

wide difference of purpose and conclusion seem to show that

such a tendency is not wholly due to the philosophy, but largely

to the disposition, of its advocates. Epicurus used it as a con-

venient theory to justify a life of indolence and voluptuous-

ness. " Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we die," was the

sensual maxim that should govern human life, for that is all

the life man lives. Lucretius seizes the theory as the ultimate

principle of physical order that governs all the events of hu-

man life, but especially banishes from it the grim specter of

death, and the dread of the divine vengeance in a future world.

Bacon and Ts^ewton could ado]")t it without finding it inconsist-

ent with th.e Christian faith in which they died. liobbes and
Schelling, and following them, in their tendencies if not in

their declarations, a whole host of modern materialists, are will-

ingly landed either in materialistic or ideal atheism. Fur Lu-
cretius we see some ground for exercising charity. • lie A\as an

<'bservcr of Roman corruption in the last days of the republic.

Uis feet touched the gory stream which Marius and Sylla had

•'pencd in the streets of the Eternal City. He had looked upon
her spectacles, iier social debaucher}-, and the mockery of her

•'Upcrstitious worship. It was but natiu-ai for him to be dis-

gusted with the fixlsehood and cruelty that seemed to be the

fi'uit of such a religion, and to seek a substitute which would
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secure order ^vitllOut caprice and a release from tlic grossiiesa

of klolatrj. In tbe regularity and constancy of atomic move-

ments he found his god, and destroyed tlie sting of death in a

soulless hereafter. But what charity can be had for those who

in the center of the nineteenth century, and with the history

of Christianity behind them, either openly or covertly, use the

tlieory of Lucretius to rob themselves and the world of Christ?

To those whose time or inclinations forbid the reading of

Lucretius in the original, IMunro's translation, from which the

most of our quotations are made, will furnish an excellent sub-

Btitute. Many ingenious applications of his philosophy are

there elaborately wrought out, affording interesting parallels to

the deductions of modern science. Aside from its moral de-

sign, the poem has great literary merit. It is one of the noblest

specimens of the Latin tongue. It moves on v.-ith the stately

grandeur becoming to so profound a tlieme, and yet charms us

witli the most winning grace. Its opening lines picture Mars

in the lap of Yenus. Both deities govern the insi)iration of

the poem, the one with his clashing arms and martial tread, the

other with her gliding grace and gentle movement. The dry,

liard march of argument is tempered by the music of rhythm,

and its monotony is broken by the novelties of the imagina-

- lion. Some of his tropes are of singular originality and ex-

pressiveness. He tells of the hues that arc displayed by the

" golden brood of j^eacocks steeped in laughing beauty ;" of

"snake-handed ele[)hants," and of India " fenced about with

an ivory rampart." The logic of his philosophy is vitalized by

the enthusiasm of conviction and the energy of an absorbing

purpose.

Tradition asserts that ho was a suicide at the age of forty-

fjur. No authentic records corroborate tlie statement, and it

is hard to believe it. Yet such an end harmoni/cs with his

philosophy ; and if his own arguments had freed him from

the fear of death and the gods, it might have been a relief to

liim to escape from the corruption and turmoil of his age to

the nnconscious whirl of his original atoms.
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Ar:T. lY.—OUR INDIA MISSION.*

ITS HISTORY.

The mission onlj reaches back to 1S57. ItM'as born amid the

storms and trials of an Indian mutiny. But it was a child of

Providence. Rev. Dr. Butler, the ecclesiastical explorer of the

]\[ethodist Episcopal Church, was sent out in 1856, arriving in

the city of Lncknow, Ondh, November 29. Failing to secure a

permanent residence, and discouraged from his undertaking by

the government officials, he proceeded to Bareilly, in Rohil-

cund, in January, 1S57, thus escaping the terrible scenes of

tlie Residency. In May, 1S57, he escaped with his family to

Nynee Tal, and while the storm raged below, safe amid the

eternal hills, he preached the Gospel of peace, and firmly es-

tablished Methodism on the tops of the mountains.

On the 2Sth ofAugust, 1S5S, he returned to Bareilly. The first

native member of the Methodist Episcopal Church in India was

Joel, who came to Dr. Butler from the Presbyterians in Alla-

habad. Joined in September, 1S57, by Dr. Humphrey, by Rev.

S. Knowles in 1S5S, and by Revs. Judd, Waugh, Parker, and

Thoburn in 1S59, the American Methodist Episcopal Mission

was settled permanently in Oudh and Rohilcund, occupying as

centersLucknow, Bareilly, and Moradabad. The Boys and Girls'

Orphanages were organized in Bareilly in ISGO, numbering some
one hundred and sixty souls. In ISGl the Mission Press was

established in Bareilly for the purpose of doing job work. In

ISGG it was removed to Lncknow. December 8, ISC-I, in the city

of Lucknow, the mission was organized into a conference by
Bishop Thomson. It then had ten churches, valued at 10,780

rupees
; nineteen parsonages, valued at 74,880 rupees; seventeen

niissionaries, nine local preachers, one hundred and seventeen

niembers, ninety-two probationers, nine schools, thirty-nine

teachers, and three hundred and ninety-seven scholars. One
hundred and iiftecn had received baptism during the year. In

1>^G1 Paori in Gurhwal was occupied, making the eleventh sta-

tion. In ISGG tliere were fourteen stations and twenty-four mem-

* "^[Liiutes of tlio India Conference, ]SG-t-lS75." "Allahabad MiFsiouarj Con-

ference Report, 1S72-3." " Calcntta Evangelical Review." " The Lucknow Wit-

tu'ss." " The Land of the Yeda."
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bers of conference, (four natives,) distributed through Oudli,

Eohilcund, Kuraaon, and Gurhwab In 1SG9 the Christian

Colony of Phanapore ('" City of Refuge '*) ^va3 established. In

1870 it contained thirty-four families, or one hundred and

twenty-six souls. A resolution was passed by the conference

in 1870 inviting the Rev. William Taylor to the mission, and

in 1871 he came. Through the liberality and exertions of

Rev. D. "W. Thomas, tlic Theological Seminary was opened

April 15, 1872, in the city of Bareilly. Rev. "William Taylor

was so successful in his labors in Southern India that he and

eight others entered the conference in 1874, and formed the

Bombay and Bengal Mission.

Tlie history of the India Mission is one of toil, hardship,

and self-denial, but, at tlie same time, one of continued success

and triumph. Its history has been onward and upward. A
prominent Englishman in India said of the inissionarics of

tlie Methodist Episcopal Church in India :
" The more their es-

sential spirit is diffused through the whole of the missionary

body in India, the sooner will the whole country become the

possession of the Lord of us all.''

ITS FIELD.

When the founder of the mission came to India, in 1856, he

selected the province of Rohilcund as by far the most suitable

center for his field of evangelistic operations. Rohilcund is

one of the north-west provinces, containing live million five

liundred thousand population, of whom about one million one

hundred thousand, or one fifth, are Mohammedans, and the

great body of the rest Hindus. This province has about twelve

thousand and ninety-seven square miles, being a little larger

than Rhode Island and Vermont. It has about five liundred

souls to tlie square mile. Bareilly is the chief city, and con-

tains one hundred and two thousand souls. Moradabad and

Shahjehanpore are the next largest cities, the latter having

seventy-two thousand, and the former sixty-two thousand.

Chandausi, at the junction of Alyghur branch and the main

line of the Oudh and Rohilcund Railroad, contains forty thou-

sand, and is one of the most important business centers.

Twelve cities have from between twelve and fifty thousantl

;

twenty-seven from five tu twelve thousand. Then Dr. Butler
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took half of Oudb, or as nmch of it as lay between Rohilcund

.nd a line drawn north and south through the center of the

city of Lucknow. That gave the mission a population of near

tour and a half millions more, making a grand total of more

than eleven million souls taken under the care of the young but

.Mterprising organization, for in all this vast field there was

.s vel no regularly organized evangelistic work The held was

onen The Macedonian cry was being answered by IMethodists

a!,d the followers of Wesley were unfurling the banner of

Jt-us and driving down their stakes in the very center of earth s

'nn.htiest empire. The Gospel leaven in the center oi the

.nighty lump must leaven the whole. That line nortli and

eoiUh through the center of Lucknow, could be no barrier to

t follower^ of Him wlio said, "Preach the Gospel to every

creature-" or of him who uttered the sentiment, " The world

L my :1;-1<. ' And so they took all of Oudh. In 1871 and

1ST2 Cawnpore and Allahabad were occupied At the same

time Methodism had spread from Xynee lal, both ways, o

P-iori and Palee, and Eastern Kumaon, and now threatens to

swallow up Almorah. It has gone down to Bombay, has car-

ried the outworks and some of the inworks of Calcutta, and

tuken everlasting possession of Madras. In t^iesc three las

cities there are to-dav more than one thousand Methodists. It

has swept over into Scinde, and Poona, and Secunderaoad, and

Ean^vdore On the Cth of last January it lormally took posses-

.ion^of the grand old city of Agra. Dr. Thoburn, next to Tay-

l..r the Evamrelist of India, has gone to Dn-geehng,_the ]Synee

Tal of Bengal. So that to-day the India T^tission ot the Metli-

o.li.t Episcopal Church occupies a vast parallelograni across

the center of India, who.e corners are designated by the cmes

..f Calcutta, Ma.lras, Bombay, and Nynee Tal
;
and whose

^i.h•s arc seven hundred miles in length, and within which

:uc more than one hundred and fifty millions of immortal

' '

c",d has thus ^iven us the key to the conversion of the world,

r.rulnnauism, Buddhism, Mohammedanism, Parsceisu) tlie su-

1-. i-iifi..ns of thirtv centuries, must fall when Indui tails. iUe

!---li.:fiu the Vedas and the Koran can be obliterated between

tin,, presence of saved India and Christian Europe on the one

l.atHl, and China must unbind the feet of her daughters and
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unshackle tne hearts of her four hundred millions, as India

joins America in the conquest.

ITS WORK.

In Eohilcund there are seven mission stations. In Eareilly

there is a fine brick church. It cost 16,000 rupees. There is a

membership of two hundred. Here is the Theological Seminary.

It has thirty-two students, three professors, and an endowment

of 128,000 rupees. The Girls' Orphanage, numbering one hun-

dred and sixty, divided into seven classes, and a fine hospital

and dispensary, in which were three thousand one hundred and

twenty-nine dispensary patients, and from which five thousand

and twenty-one prescriptions were given last year, are situate

here. Moradubad means not only a city of sixty-two thousand

people, but a district of one million five hundred and seventy-

four thousand four hundred and seventy-one acres, and four

hundred thousand souls, in which we have seven preachers and

one hundred and fifty members, five stations, the mission high

Bchool, and twenty-five others, containing one thousand scholars,

a boarding-school, and a large dispensary. The new school

building for the high school cost near 25,000 lupees, and has an

"American clock and bell.

Shajehanpore has a native Church of ninety members. The

Boys' Orphanage contains one hundred and twenty boys and

six boarders. xVnd there is a Christian colony at Phanapore,

and a large day school in the city.

On the Budaon work are four hundred Christians. Tlie work

is carried on from eight different centers, each of which is un-

der an exhorter, and in lieu of an exhorter, a teacher. The

circuit is larger than an Annual Conference. Amroha Circuit

contains six hundred- -square miles, and. has one hundtpd and

twenty villages in which reside native Christians. This is under

a native member of conference.

r.iJMOur is a flourishing field fifty miles from Moradabad.

Sami.luil is tlic Bcthlchc^m of India. Here the last incarna-

tion is to take place. But here Christ has already come, and

Brother Taylor's interpreter is doing a goovl work among the

pe..ple. In* Oudli, there is Lucknow, with its English and

native Church; its press, which sent out three million pages

last year; its " Witness," with six hundred and fifty subscrib-
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f:v ; its boarding-school, and its one tliousaiid Sundny-scliool

^<-li. liars. CawnporCj in which is a flourishing English board-

iiiL'-^ehool, opened in 186-1, and an English and native Church,

\utii live Sunday-schools. Allahabad, with its real live, self-

h;!j.porting work. Eoy Bareilly, Seetapore, Gondah, fields

»:ii<..'ng tlie masses; and last, but not least, Agra, where already

]':i!l' a hundred Methodists "'praise God, from whom all bless-

i!;_'s llow," under the very shadow of the Taj 2Iahal. In the

Kuinaon and Gurhwal District six stations are taken up. This

district is about the size of Vermont, vrith a population of six

hundred and thirty-four thousand five hundred and thirty-two.

Ifi Xynee Tal during the "season," from April to Xovember,
there is a good English congregation which gave last year

V>'1C> rupees missionary money. There is also an encouraging

native work. In Paori there is a good school. The natives in

the mountains are much more independent than elsewhere,

i.'-n(.-e harder to reach and more firm when saved. So much
f T Xurth India.

What can we say of Bombay and Bengal? Does it need
liuy thing more than that Methodism is firmly established in

l>'.'inbay, Calcutta, Madras, Poona, Seeunderabad, Bangalore,
and that in less than three years the membership has run np
fn>m zero to one tliousand and thirty-one; that in Calcutta a
ihiirch is going up at an estimated cost of sixty thousand
rupees, and that no public building in the city is largo
fiiuugh to hold the crowds that flock to the services? An
oKJ missionary, upon visiting Bombay, wrote :

" Method-
ism here is alive, earnest, simple, self-supporting, and ag-
j-Tossivo. Tliere are many earnest workers. God is with
tilC'Ml.''

In Madras, Methodism numbers three hundred and fifty.

Mitiiodism in Ir.dia is unity. The work is one. The mission
Is united. Those who think otherwise live twelve thousand
|"i!o6 away. Paul plants, Apollos waters, but God gives the
increrise.

ITS MEN.

•Ihere are fifty-one of them members of conference, fifteen
«'• whom were raised up in India, and five of tliem natives.
^>iir Conference has only seventeen less than the first Metliod-
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ist Conference in 1744, after about tlie same number of years'

labor. Of the thirty-seven who came from America, one

came from San Francisco, one from Boston, two from Canada,

and six from Ohio. There are several bond fide Yankees,

but in the eyes of Englishmen we all share alike that compli-

ment. A writer in the Calcutta "Evangelical Review" said

of the American Methodists in India :

—

Tliore is no doubt tliat our Metliodist brethren are really in

earne^it about their work, and yvhatever pec^diar it i^s of diolcct or

of method mayai-rost attention, and ]jossibIy jar on \\\c feelings of

some, they thoroughly understand wluic they are doing and quite

intend to do it. Nor is there any body of men more devoted than
they are, though it must be added that their prayers would be
equally fervent and effect ual without the peculiar spasmodic, liys-

terieal noises that sometimes accompany them, wliich is also true

of some others of their alleged cliaracteristics, such as a certain

deficiency in intellectual breadth and culture, a religious dialect

and ])hi'ascology more tuigid than precise, a too subjective selt-

conscious and emotional style of both speech and manner, a some-
what oracular tone, reminding one strangely of papal infallibility,

and a weakness for honorary titles.

But in spite of the above, these men are bound to take In-

dia for Christ. The men are in earnest, and from Nynee Tal to

^Madras India is linding it out. One is willing to be hanired in

Ifurtullah, another counts it joy to receive the stripes of a mob
in Bombay, and another would die for Chri-t in Kerah B!ui-

jera. Sir William Muir, who held for six years the highest ap-

pointment anticijKited hy civilians in India, said at a' public

meeting that " no other men are doing or can do the work
that the American missionaries are doing in India." Where
can you find such zealous, humble, self-sacriticing, earnest, holy

men as Thoburn, Taylor, Parker, or Brown ? And shoulder

to shoulder stand such men, noble men, as Zahur-ul-lluoq,

Uiram A. Cutting, Joel, and Ambica Cham Paul.

ITS DIFFICULTIES.

Although India is the grandest mission field on the face

of the round globe, yet it has its diflicnlties corresponding
in magnitude with its advantages. Let us name some of

them :

—
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1. There is a difficult language to learn. Much more so than
utiy of the languages of Europe. Its idioms arc totally differ-
CTit from ours. It is a mixed language, and the usages of the
.Hllercnt languages which enter into it have to be learned. It
iv.juires years of steady application, hard study, and continual
practice, to become fluent.

2. There is a wide breach between the missionaries and tlie
natives, a lack of sympathy. The natives look upon us as
U-longing to the ruling nation. They fear, but do not love
One of the great questions is, How can a sympnthv be created
I'Ctween the missionaries and tlie people?

3. There is the massive force of Hinduism to contend with
i lie Hindus go m a body. They are bound tugcther as a
'nighty unit by customs, laws, religion, and national feelino-s
llurty centuries old, and tl.ey are as imi,re-iuiblc as a stone wail
aiKl as compact as a regiment of soldiers.

^

4. There is a bad climate to contend with. From the 15th of
-I'nl to the 20th of June it is very hot, the thermometer often
'•-er one hi;ndred degrees in the shade, so that from eight in the
';;"'-!'!ng to iivo in the afternoon it is dangerous to be out
-rom July to September it is very M-et, sometimes the rain

\V='=">^'
down in torrents for days. Then there is n.alaria and

'.•-caso every-where, and the heat is but little abated aiul the
' ^.^pn has gone from the air, and life and ener-y are deficient
'•'> the body.

•'^- There is caste to contend with. Caste is a monster. Caste

;;

^^" ancient K.e. Caste is like a mighty " living wall of human
-'->'i^ between the missionaries and souls. Caste is cold, firm
-'•'•''^••ons, nnniovable. For a Hindu to break his caste is to
'^'•ikjiis heart, his fortune, and his neck.

^

*'• ihore is ^[ohammedanism to contend with. Mohrnn-
;

•'•'^"'^^ are bigots. They are the Pharisees of India. They arc
•*

^'^^J't, zealous, proud, and insulting.

_
;•

'J'liere are ungodly foreigners to contend with. Hindus
;

;,-'"-'a,umedans are bad enough, but often ^xo are opposed
„,•

'-'^ iKigodly Lves of those of our own race and languaoe.
•••; nutivoslookat the ungodly, unsaved soldiers or civilians
^.^^^''•;>, -Ihere is a sample of what you want to make out

'"• Ti'ore are the Eurasians. Often thcv never saw their
^ ^^i^Tii Sekies, Vol. XXVIII.—

6
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fathers. They come of bad Wood. The iniquity follows to the

third and fourth generation. Generally they are a lifeless, de-

ceitful, ignorant class, with all the shrewdness of their lathers,

and all the corruption of their mothers.

9. There is the Established Church. It is established in for-

mality and deadness, and is fast going to Korae.

10-* There is Eonianism itself There are one hundred thou-

sand Konianists in India. Many of them are worse than hea-

thens. They have a very bad form, and none of the power, of

godliness.

11. There is a deadening, corru]jting, paralyzing, heathen-

ish atmosphere every-whcre. These are but a few of the

difficulties.

ITS STATISTICS,

I. Chukch Pr.oPERTY, Etc.
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Art. v.—the AN CiLO-SAXON RACE :

ITS HISTORY, CHARACTER, AND DESTINY.

]n every [teriod of history some single nation acts tlie leading

j.art. The others, like the minor characters in a tragedy, circle

iiruiiud it, content to contribute to its success and share in its

trl.TV. Political power and the arts of civilization are for the

lime l)eing intrusted to this one; and while playing its destined

fo/<,in the great epic poem of human life, its sister races strug-

gle in vain to surpass it, or yield to the decrees of Providence

!in<l acknowledge its superiorit}'.

J'ersia, Egypt, Greece, and Pome, were each for centuries

s^tar actors of the highest excellence. They combined intellect-

u;tl skill and physical force. The magnificent ruins in Asia

;

the [iyramids, temples, and monuments of Egypt ; the literature,

l:iws, and works of art of Greece and Pome ; attest this. But

Cyrus, Darius, and Xerxes, Pameses and the Ptolemies ; the

cultured worshipers at the shrine of Apollo and Minerva;

Solon, Pericles, Socrates, and Plato ; the twelve Cesars, rulers

<;f the world; and the political and social systems which each

rojiresented, have passed off the stage.

Another and a different race is now before us, one tiiat is

and ever lias been distinguished for its energy, activity, love of

individual liberty, and of national independence. From its

composite ancestry and character, it is now called the Anglo-
Saxon. Our own country is, perhaps, its most promising and
vigorous representative. In sketching tlie history of a people

whose infancy runs back two or three thousand years, authen-

tic records are wanting; but the aflinity of languages often

enables the student to discover and bring to light the impor-
';'iit, yet otherwise hidden, facts of a nation's early life. The
-•'••at antiquity of the Saxons compels us to resort to this

^-uirce of information.

ihc various languages of ]:Iurope naturally range themselves
''i'o three distinct families or classes, the Celtic, the Gothic,

'"lid the Sclavonic; each having characteristics peculiar to itself,

.Vf't stiowing a latent bond of union which indicates that they
<'tnd the races speaking them had somewhere in the distant past

•» common origin. The cultivated nations of modern Europe
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and of America are all of Aryan stock, or, as some writers call

tbcm, Japhetians, from Japhet, son of Koali ; but 4,000 years

havc'maae wide distinctions in language, cliaracter, and name

l.etsvcen the different branches of this great mother race. San-

skrit is, po]-haps, the nearest to the Aryan of any language now

known; and philological investigation traces back to that

source roots of all modern cultivated tongues, and indicates that

their origin is not only Asiatic, but Aryan. This view is con-

firmed by the few passages of ancient history extant upon this

point. All the witnesses we can summon from languages,

from history, and from monumental stones, tell us that Europe

was peopled by three great streams of population from Asia,

which have come to be designated as the Celtic, the Gothic,

and Sclavonic streams or races.

The first of these three races was the Celtic, or Keltic. Tlie

origin of this name is donbtfid. Some look upon the stem

" Ccl " or " Kel," as a simple primitive word formed by a

guttural and a lingual ; some derive it from the Gaelic " ceih,"

an inhabitant of the forest ; others from the Welsh " celt," a

covert, or "' cehiad," one who dwells in a covert, or from

" celu,^' to hide ; while others say that it is from the Latin

" celare," to conceal, and was given to them by the Eomans

because' they concealed their habitations in the depths of the

f,^rests and in caves. Another writer illustrates the name by

tln-ee Greek words meaning to conceal something from some

one, and infers from this the antiquity of the happy, and often

entertaining, facultv of narrating fictions, that some perverse

niinds have thouglit characterized the true Celt. Another

authoritv savs, that this habit results simply from a desn-e to

plcuse ; "and hence, unlike a certain ancient Greek, the Celt is

said to' be -iven to saving things agreeable rather than things

disagreeable thou-h "true. This I'ace was afterward closely

preJed upon bv their more powerfid, warlike, an-l ambitious

Gothic successors, and they gradually retired and dwindled

away upon the western shores of Europe and the British I-l-_

tuids, till ffw arc left except the inhabitants of the^ coast ot

Fran'ce, the extreme northern Scotch or Highlanders, the

Welsh,' and the Iri.-h. Their emigration from A-^ia is earlier

than the historic period. It occurred before the invention uf

k-tters, when nation^ had no means, save vague tradition, ol
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tic'n?iiring u]) their story and handing it down to posterity. The
arts and sciences among them were as yet hardly born ; hence

tlieir exit from Asia or entrance into Europe was marked by no

iiionnmcnts that might, like those of Egypt, through their as-

tronomical inscriptions, tell to the men of science, three thou-

,-:\nd years afterward, the date of their erection.

Kaces of men have great functions to perform in the drama
wf human life upon tins globe; and when performed, they and
their works, in the course of Providence, imperceptibly melt

away. Their stronger and better elements are absorl)ed bv
tlieir more vigorous and manly, I might say godly, successors;

while the weaker ones, being of no further use to humanity, sink

away, and disappear in the sea of oblivion. The Celts, as a dis-

tinctive branch of the human family, long since reached their

'liniax, and are now too small in number to become ao-ain

i:i">ted. As an element, a factor, in the composition of races,

they are of great value; but as a separate and independent
result they have ceased to exist.

The Gothic or Scythian inmiigrations came next. These were
a bold, roving, nomadic people, who spread themselves over the

niuuiitains, and into the vast forests, plains, and marshes of

Liu-upc, till they occupied nearly the whole continent. This
-ecuid stream is peculiarly interesting to us, because from its

branches have sprung the Anglo-Saxons, the Lowland Scotch,

the Danes, Norwegians, Germans, Lombards, Xormans, and
1- ranks; not only our immediate ancestors, but also those of
tli-; most celebrated nations of modern Europe. They nuide
their appearance in Europe, according to Homer, Herodotus,
•"^trabu, Pliny, Ptolemaius of Alexandria, about seven or eight

hnidred years before the Christian ei-a.

ihe tin'rd and last great inlUix was the Sclavonic. This
has occupied Russia, Poland, Eastern Prussia, Moravia, and
''•heuiia; a race once possessed of great power and glory,
1 -r liieir very name is derived from the word " Sclava,"'

^^hich in tlie original tongue meant ''fame," "glory,*' or
"'eiiuwn.'' It" the Pan-Slavic dreams of the Muscovite states-

'"'•'1, to unite this whole race under one head and to develop
at;.! perfect it by a rigorous system of universal education, is

'^'•r realized, the Sclavs will have at some future period a great
''^''- to play.
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But tlie next act in the world's drama is cast foranotlier peo-

ple, and it does not require a prophet's eye to discern that, for

centuries to come, the Gothic nations are to lead the -world in

social, political, material, and intellectual progress. Of these the

Anglo-Saxons, from the circumstances of their history and their

enterprising character, are admirably qualified for the noblest

destiny. Their history naturally divides itself into four periods.

The first extends from their origin in Asia, about the year

1000 E. C, or the date of the Temple of Solomon, to the estab-

lishment of their power in England, A. D. 500.

The second, from that time to the Tsorman conquest, A. D.

10G6.

The ihirrJ, from this epoch to tlieEnglisli revolution and the

settlement of America, A. D. 1G50.

The fourth, from those two events to the preserjt time.

About 1,000 years before Christ a martial people of Aryan

btock ruled the part of Asia about the Caspian Sea, and were

generally designated in history as Scythians. They carried on

wars against the Assyrians and the Medes. Some national

difficulty, threatening if not producing civil war, arose among

them about 800 B.C., and the younger branch, called the Sakai,

moved uct-t into Asia Minor, and into the part of Europe east

and north of the Black Sea. They attacked the Persians, who

then ruled Asia Minor, defeated Cyrus the emperor, captured

the most fertile province of Armenia, named it after themselves,

Sakasina, or the land of the Sakai, and made themselves entirely

at home there. They became so celebrated that the Persians

finally gave their name to all the Scythians, of whom, as we

have stated, they were only a branch,

Strabo and Pliu}^, at the beginning of the Christian era, speak

of them as Sakai-Sunti, or sons of Sakai, and the most distin-

guished of the people of Scythia; and of this province as having

from tiicm taken the name of Sakasina. This important fact

gives a locality to our early ancestors, and accounts for the

Persian words, several hundred in number, that occur in the

Anglo-Saxon language. One writer s:u> t]i:it Sakai-Sunabec;uno

for ea^e uf utterance contracted into Saksuna. and then int"

Saxon; but ihis etymology of Saxon maybe akin to tlic deriva-

tion given in the "Diversions of Purley " of "King Pepin,"

from the Greek pronoun '* 6aTrfp."
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On entering Europe they, in the seventh century before

(.'hri.^, attacked the Celts or Cimmerians the tlien occupants

,1" \\w country about the river Don, drove one part of them

1,'u;Ic into Asia, and the others west into the center of. Europe,

f.:i«i took posrt^ssiou of their Lands. The particuLar rank that

llioy held among the Scythian tribes in their conquering prog-

r.v.s across Europe is now unknown ; but we may justly in-

iVr that it was not unworthy their previous and their after

lii-tury. We find them at the beginning of the Christian era

i!i!i;ihiting a small territory at the mouth of the river Elbe,

composed chiofxy of three provinces and three small islands

;

iiiid from dire necessity just beginning to learn the art of

i.avigation, and to take to the sea for a livelihood. "Within

t;ie.-:c narrow limits was contained a people whose descendants

;.re now leading the world in commercial enterprise and polit-

ical and religious liberty.

Such is the course of Providence, that empires the most ex-

tended and formidable vanish like the morning mist; while

tribes scarcely visible, like the springs of a mighty river, glide

OM to greatness. The largest of tliese islands was only twenty

miles in length ; and the mo.-^t important o)ie, and which con-

tained the greater part of their wealth and a fine harbor, was

>ti-ll smaller. They called it Helgoland, or the sacred island;

t'\\ having but one approach by sea, it aflordcd a safe retreat

from their enemies, and was the favorite home of their gods.

Tiiese, like Mars and Mercury, were the personiiication of nnin's

ba^^er passions, and presided over war and plundering. Xo
music was more grateful to them than the groans of slaughtered

enemies ; no offerings more acceptable than the trophies of

tiie battle-field. In accordance with the spirit of that age, the

irlory of arms alone was sought by those who aspired to the

Javor of the gods or the honor of men. They, therefore, carried

'''H a contintial warfare with the neighboring tril.>es, but gained
httlc, either in territory or wealth, till the Roman emperors
»'"nceived tlie idea of subjugating all the northern nations o\'

1-urope. This was a happy event for the Saxons, and, witli a

H'orldly wisd<:^m i^ccnliar to their race, they turned it to their

'advantage, and began at once to rise in the scale of power and
inlluence.

Ihe Germanic tribes, whose territory lay between them and
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Home, being attacked by the more powerful and sanguinary

Jegions of Italy, ceased to oppose them. Their isolated situa-

tion secured them from danger, and they were C[uiet spectators

of the fearful struggle about theiu ; or else, at a favorable op-

portunity, fell upon a weakened neighbor, struck a decisive blow,

and annexed his lands and people to their own. This policy,

however repugnant to the feelings of a Christian age, pervaded

Europe at that time, and was especially practiced by the impe-

rial tyrants of the city of Romulus, v.-hose cruelty, inhumanity,

and sellisliness give a color of truth to their tradition that their

founder had a she-wolf nurse. A surname from a country

subdued was a charm that made its generals deaf to the calls of

humanity : and with an ignorant and degenerate populace, it

was the surest passport to unlimited power.

By the middle of the third century the successes of the Ro-

mans vrere so rapid and great that they threatened the total

subversion of the liberties of Germany. To prevent this these

wild inhabitants of the woods formed, in the year 240, on the

banks of the Rhine, tliat celebrated confederation, offensive and

defensive, in which the peculiar denominations of each tribe

were merged in the general name of Frank's ; which word, as

well as the people it designates, has undergone changes until we

now call it French. This confederation was a second fortunate

event for the Saxons.

The power of Rome now began to crumble. At home, civil

wars were consuming the strength of the empire; abroad, its

Gernu\n enemies not only had many losses of property, life,

and libert}' to avenge, but they had learned the dangerous

secret so well illustrated in the late German war, that union is

Btrength
; while the Romans, like the French in the same war,

seemed bent upon demonstrating the opposite theorem, that

discord is weakness. Ambitious of power and wealth. Rome
had annexed, by mere brute force, without assimilating its ele-

ments, so large a part of Europe, Asia, and Africa, that she

was ready almost of her own weight to tumble to pieces.

History teaches that no nation, spread over a wide territory

and composed of heterogeneous and discordant ekunents, can

hmg preserve its integrity. Homogeneity and harmony are

essential to permanent national existence.

Tbu advantages of the Frankish leairue generated others of
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i;i;o character, until the Roman Empire was overwlielined I)v

\\\h accumulating torrent of enemies, and her western prov-

inci-s were caj4ftred and parceled out among lier rude spoilers,

w !u.>c improved posterity now governs two continents. The
IVaiiks, from their locality, were placed in this long contest

1 kc a shield between the Saxons and Eomans, and were com-
5-. !!cd to employ all their resources against the imperial le-

gions. This left the Saxons at liberty to take whatever course

I
n-mised to contribute most to their own aggrandizement.
A providential event, not originating from themselves, but

iVuu) a Roman emperor who intended no such results, occurred
!.l the close of the third century, which by directing the atten-

li'-'U of the Saxons to maritime exploits on a larger scale, with
t:r:nider prospects, and to more distant countries than before,
( xcrted an important influence upon their own destiny and
tii;it cf Europe, and finally of America.

^

The emperor Probus, harassed by the annual incursions of
t'.o barbarous hordes around tlie Euxine, now the Black Sea,
tr:insi)lanted a large body of various tribes, including Saxons,
.'Vv.tn the vicinity of the Elbe to that region to serve as a pro-
l<;ction against future inroads. Rut the attachment of mankind
{< the scenes of their childhood, and their ardent longing when
i!i foreign lands for the country their relatives inhabit, where
their most pleasing associations have been formed, where their
^'dividual characters have been accpiired, and customs like
''!;<-ir own exist, are feelings so natural to every bosom, and so
C"nnnon to every age, that it is not surprising that these exiles
iviiged to return to their native wilds. Impelled by this desire,
tiiey seized the earliest opportunity of abandoning their foreign
K-tilcments and possessing themselves of the ships lying in the
•adjacent harbors; they formed the daring plan of sailing back
^' the Rhine, though they were more than two thousand'' miles
'i-ta-.it by sea, with no chart, compass, or pilots, and ignorant
-! the many islands and shoals and currents of the Black and
•I'-diterranean Seas. Compelled to land wherever they could
!-'->upplics,safc-ty, and intbrmation, they ravaged the coasts of
-j^-^i;i and Greece. Arriving at Sicily, tliey attacked and plun-
'";^^d its capital with great slaughter. Beaten about by the
^ 'lids, often ignorant where they were, seeking subsistence, pil-
^»i»g to obtain it, and excited to new plundcT by the success-
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fill depredations tliey had already committed, thej carried their

liostility to several districts of Africa. They ^vere driven olV

that continent by a force sent for the purpose from Carthage.

Turning toAvard Europe, they passed the pillars of Ilercule.^,

Bailed out into the Atlantic Ocean, rounded the Iberian penin-

sula, crossed the stormy Bay of Biscay, passed througfi the

British Channel, and fiuMlly terminated their remarkable voyage

by reaching their fatherland at the m.outh of the Elbe.

This wonderful expedition discovered to these adventurers and

to their neighbors, to all, in short, who heard and had the courage

to imitate, that from the Boman colonies a rich harvest of spoil

niiglit be gathered if sought for by sea. It removed the vail

of tenor tliat hangover distant oceans and foreign expeditions;

for these exiles had desolated every province abiiost M'ith im-

punity. They had plunder to exhibit sufficient to fire the

avarice of every spectator. They had acquired skill which

those who joined them might soon inherit. On land the Ko-

man tactics and discipline were generally in\incible, but at sea

they were comparatively unskilled and weak. The Saxons

perceived this, and immediately turned their whole attention to

naval warfare. Like their American descendants, they were

cunning and apt at whatever they undertook. Their navy be-

came so eflective in a few years that every country of Europe
bordering on the sea had contributed to their wealth, and they

annoyed the Boman commerce to such a degree that huge
fleets were fitted out against them, and an ofiicer appointed by

the Bomans as early as the beginning of the fifth century styled

"The Superintendent of the Saxon Shore." These exploits had

filled their island with wealth.

At this early period, fourteen hundred years ago, we see begin-

ning to manifest itself that commercial spirit which has always

been a great element in Saxon prosperity both national and in-

dividual. Their situation on the coast of Euro]>e, near to fertile

Boman provinces, yet remote enough to elude vengeful pursuit,

and4he possession of an island with a hai'bor so ample and yet

so guarded as Helgoland, were in that age strong inducements

to piracy. Their oi.'ea<i'»nal service with the Bomans or Franks

--for they cared but little for whom they fought ]n'ovided they

acquired glory and booty—was admirably caleuhited to prepare

them for such a life. It nuiy b(3 a little mortifvin:^ to our
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f,:iti"iuil pride to trace our paternity to a nation of freebootei-s,

\:\\\ it is always safe to admit and stand by the trntli ; and besides,

v.f can comfort our wounded self-esteem M-ith the recollection

tliut tiic Koman Republic, once so respected that to be even a
*• Hitman citizen" was a notable honoi", sprung from a den of

•J.icvcs, whose character was so bad that their only way to get

u i\»':. wa.^ to steal them.

The poverty and hardihood of the neighboring tribes poorly

!..'l»:iid the Saxons for expeditions by land, while their sea-girt

l;u;iic and skill on the water was ever inviting them to ravage

ihe ocean. Their approach and retreat were so sudden and

^:!;oxpected that they met with little opposition, and in their

Hu'ht and swift-sailing barks they easily escaped the clumsy

liuinan vessels, or else bought imrauuity from the unprincipled

(•.lUimanders of Rome by permitting them to share a part of

ihcir plunder. The Homan government at last discovered tlie

maladministration of their admirals, and ordered the chief

ojiiccr to be punislied. But, trusting to his popularity and
^trL•ngth, he with his legions and ships joined the Saxons, and
!:u!ght them all that the n^ost celebrated nation then knew of

tiie naval and military art. lie was proclaimed Emperor of

K'Miie, and paid the Saxons for their assistance by giving them
ptTniisjion to plunder with impunity every province that did

!."t acknowledge his power. Sixty years afterward they aided

:iiiother military as])irant for the " Itoraan Crown" to gain

^i^ object by a similar alliance.

Circumstances like these educated the Saxons for the em-
pire of the ocean, and molded them, as by the plastic hand
of Providence, to become a race that should excel not only in

^^'ar, but in commerce, arts, knowledge, and fame, every other

I'f'ojtle. During the fourth century most of the natiows north
ol the Khine assumed their name and fought under their Hag.

liiey seduced or con<|uered many allies of the Franks, and at

'-le tall of Kome were masters of the seas, and quite able to

t-ouipute with any nation of Europe on the land. This ends the
5'r.-t period of their history. In a space of about fourteen liun-

*'!'-d years, ending \vith the fifth century, we have seen them
'•I'l'iug up from the valley of the Ca.spian Sea, conquer and give
''"•ir name to a part of Asia Minor, move into Europe, pass tif-

^*-"^'U hundred miles across it, become a great power 'on both
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land and tea, and give their name to the country on the Elbe,

a part of which is still called the kingdom of Saxony.

We now come to the second period, namely, the establish-

ment of their power in England, and its continuance down to

the Xorman conquest. Their ambition was how about to aji-

pear in a new tield. They had often visited Britain in preda-

tory excursions, and were known as a fearless race of warriors,

ready to lend their swords to any enterj)ri5e that promised a

rich reward. Therefore, when the Britons, abandoned by the

Roman legions, found themselves a prey to tlie fierce and te-

nacious Scots and Picts, they invited two Saxon princes, the

reputed descendants of the god Woden, to come to their assist-

ance. The invitation was readily accepted. Their fleets

brought an army across the North Sea, and tlicy soon con-

quered the enemies of their new allies. But then, instead of

going back to the Elbe, they thought the counti-y a sort of

new land of Canaan, flowing with milk and lioney, and, as usual,

made themselves at home in it, sent word to Saxony of the

riches and fertility of Britain, and forming an alliance with

the warlike Scots and Picts, whom they came to resist, they

proceeded to reduce to subjection the Britons, whom they had

engaged to protect. Beinforccd by two neighboring tribes,

called the Angles and Jutes, people of similar manners, cus-

toms, and origin to their own, they subdued Britain after a

struggle of one hundred and fifty years, divided it into eight

kingdoms, and took tlie name of Anglo-Saxons. 1ly70 of these

kingdoms, Berenlcia and Deira, were afterward united in one,

making seven, or the Saxon Ileptarehy.

England seems to have been populated at first by the Celts,

then visited apparently by the Phoenicians and Carthagenians,

and afterward occupied for nearly four centuries by the Bo-

mans. It had derived from these successive inhabitants all

the benefits that each could impart. But now it was possessed

by a new kind of people, who had been gradually formed, amid

the wars and vicissitudes of the Germanic continent, to num-

ners, laws, and customs peculiarly their own, and adapted, a-^

the great result has shown, to produce national and social insti-

tutions superior to those of either Asia, Africa, Greece, or

liomc. Our Saxon ancestors brought with them for tho-e

times aii elevated domestic and moral character, and the rudi-
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\-A-\\u of new political, juridical, and intellectual blessings.

Tin-y laid the foundations of that national constitution, of that

:;itvrnal polity, of those peculiar customs, and of that vigor

iind directness of thought, to which the English-speaking races

:;rt' indebted for the high social and political rank which they

\.-<\s hold.

r.ut as tlic Saxon power increased in Britain it declined on

\\-v continent. Charlemagne, at the close of the eighth centn-

;y, became emperor of the Franks. He was to their armies

uiiat Alexander the Great was to the Macedonians, and Cicsar

t.' the Romans, and Bonaparte to the French. He organized

\i\\A led their forces against the Saxons ; and after one of the most

• .bs^tiiiate and bloody wars that history records, they were con-

•jTicrcd in seven pitched battles, and lost their predominance
• \\ liic continent, and have ever since acted a secondary, but

!."t obscure, part among the Gothic States of Europe.

Saxony is still a kingdom, though stripped of its ancient

honors, and presents a people highly intellectual and culti-

viitcd. Its nobles have been emperors of Germany, and from
\\a\\\ have sprung some of the ]nost illustrious ]irinces of mid-
'!'•.' Europe, princes who, by their activity, leagues, conquests,

'\.<\ love of independence, have done much for German civili-

'-•i:!i'!i. Saxony has the honor of having given birth to Luther,
t!u- great reformer of Christianity ; and its chieftains of having
f''ipl>ortod and enabled liin:! to carry through his emancijiation

''f Miind from the shackles of papacy. The rise of the Saxon
»;:ition on the continent has therefore been singularly propi-

v.-'Xi^ lor human improvement.
'1 he Saxons were, indeed, in their early days, without the

l,:...-,v]L'dge and culture of letters possessed by the effeminate
-'••! eiijluved inhabitants of Greece and Italy; but there is

h'! education of mind, distinct from, the literary, which is

^-Tudiially imparted by the contingencies of active life. In
'••'':-, which is always the education of the largest portion of
•'•uihkiiid, our Saxon ancestors were never deficient. They had
'v<'n niu-tured in the rugged school of adversity, and amid the
'•'>

':•!•> of Asia and Europe, or compassed ]»y tlic stormy ocean.
'•"'v liu(l learned to meet immovcd the most appalling ^:v^-

^^•r:^, and had carved out for themselves a lofty name. On the
''^ui^ttT of their power to the Island of Britain they woidd.
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in the midst of ease and luxury, have lost fortitude of charac-

ter had not the ambitions rulers of the Heptarchy, each striv-

ing to extend tlie limits of his own kingdom at the expense of

bis neighbor's, kept it constantly exercised. Thus, their separa-

tion into several independent States, though not conducive to

refinement of manners and mental improvement, preserved

and developed to a surprising degree the practical and active

talents of tlie Saxons. But as the number of kings were di-

minislicd by the fortunes of war or the accidents of life, the

people underwent a corresponding change. Peace and plenty

brought degeneracy and inefficiency.

A nation that both believes and practices Christianity as

taught by our Saviour can endure prosperity ; but without some

euch active, controlling, and elevating sentiment in the mass of

the people, nothing but the rude trials, schooling, and spurs of

adversity can help men and nations steadily on in the course of

improvement. The majority of the Saxons M-ere at this period

worshipers of Woden and Thor; and the few that bore the

name of Christians were scarcely worthy to be culled disciples

_
of Gregory, to whose benevolence they owed their conversion.

He was passing through the slave-market of Eome one day,

when the white skins, flowing locks, and beautiful counte-

nances of some British youths standing there for sale drew his

attention. Being informed that the dwellers in Britain were

all of that fair complexion, and pagans, too, his heart was

moved, and he exclaimed with a sigh, " What a pity that such

. a beauteous frontispiece should cover a mind so void of inter-

nal graces!-' When he heard them called Angles, "It suits

them," he said; "they have angel faces, and ought to be co-

licirs of angels in heaven." The name of their province,

Deira, was so like the Latin words Dc ira (" from wrath ") that

it seemed to his simple mind to imply that they ought to be

snatched from the wrath of God. The harmony of their king's

name, Ella, with the idea then floating in his mind, completed

the iiiipre-;ion of the whole scene, and there burst forth from

his [lious li{>s the exclamation, "Halleluiah I the praise of the

creative Deity must be sung in these regions." When Gregory

became }'opc, one of his tirst acts was to send a body of mis-

sionaries to the Saxon princes. But the religion they taught,

besides being corrupted almost to idohitry by the forms and
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i!iKi:;e worsliip of the Church of Eome, was received by many

».f the heathen sages on the ex])res3 condition that it should

r.{]"t!nl them greater worldly riches and honor than the. worship

o(" ilifir gods of stone; hence its effect for a long time was

iittle, if any, better than the paganism it supplanted. But God
\.m\ a work for them to do, and he found them out in their

^rLrcneracy, and administered to them a tonic the benefit of

wiiit-li is felt even to this day.

'Hie vikings, or sea-kings, sometimes in English history

called the Danes, of the same race as the Saxons, and pre-

H-rving the rnanly virtues of the days of Hengist and Horsa,

•'.varmed the ocean from the countries about the Baltic, and

iiivudcd Britain. These restless moiiarchs were a scourge to

Kuropc for a century, and were universally detested for their

cruelties. But their innate energy of character contributed an

important element to Saxon greatness.

Nations, like individuals, unless they are compelled to strng-

^•If in the battle of life, or are ruled by a high sense of duty,

v.ill tall into a moral and physical decline. The history of

must tropical countries so clearly demonstrates this, that we
justly assume it is a blessing rather than a curse, that man, by
the sweat of his brow, is compelled to earn his daily bread ; for

wliere the fruits of the earth suflicient for his sustenance grow
tj'Oiitaneously, his mental and moral condition approaches that

of brutes. The Saxons were on the verge of a moi-al and
national decline, when the invasion of the sea-kings, like a

K-i'urge sent from God to chasten them for being untrue to

tliemselves, awakened their energies, and impressed upon them
she undying love of liberty and the freedom of the seas, char-

lutcristic of that lawless race.

Perluips we can form a clearer idea of the influence of the
K-a-kings upon the Saxons by a glance at some of their cus-
t'ins. In the families of their princes, one of the male chil-

'-!t-n only remained at home and inherited the government;
t<ic rest were exiled to the ocean, to wield their sce]iters amid
the turbulent waters, or lose them. All men of royal descent
"'"lio assumed piracy as a profession enjoyed the title of king,
though without any kingdom or visible nation, with no wealth
''ill their ships, no force but their crews, and no hope but in
their Bwords. Never to sleep under a smoky roof, nor to
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indulge in the cheerful cnp around the social hearth, were tlic

boasts ot'these watery sovereigns. "While the eldest son ascended

the paternal throne, the others, furnished with vessels fully

equipped as their only patrimony, hastened, like petty il^eptunes,

to estahlish tlieir kingdoms on the water. When death over-

took them, the royal tomb of the viking was his ship. His

lifeless form was laid out in state upon the quarter-deck, and

liis vessel with his body and arms was drawn ashore and buried.

Some of these tombs on tlie coast of ]S"orway have lately, after

a thousand years of burial, been discovered.

So honorable and lucrative was their profession at one period,

that private individuals who possessed the means were eager to

enter it. Parents were so anxious to have their children engage

in this dangerous and malevolent occupation, that, at their

death, they would order all their wealth to be destroyed, except

enough to enable their offspring once to hoist their sails on the

deep in a well-equipped vessel Inherited property was de-

s])ised. That affluence alone was esteemed which danger had

endeared. Xo one was held truly noble, no one respected, who
did not ravage the ocean in sunnner, and in winter return to

liis home with ships laden with booty.

Trained in such a school, the sea-kings exhibited the ruder,

Bterncr virtues in the highest perfection. To a stubborn cour-

age and unyielding will, they added a nobleness of bearing and

suavity of manners that gained them friends among their

enemies, and preserved their authority in England, though few
in numbers, for a century and a half. The n)ost powerful

sovereign of this line, Cannte the Great, was even a patron

of learning and religion
; and, unlike most n)on, the more hu

enjoyed tlie I'avors of fortune, the greater was his morality and
meekness of heart. lie thought it not beneath the dignity of

the ruler of six kingdoms to descend from his throne and teach

his subjects lessons of Imnnlity. Under the labors and influ-

ence of such sovereigns as Canute, and of Alfred the Great,

the most distinguished king of the Saxon line, and one of the

most remarkable men tlie wurld has produced, ignorance and
idolatry began to vani.^h from the island, and give place to in-

telligence and Cln-istianity. Churches had l)ccn built, colleges

founded, and teacliers appointed for both. Tlie nation began
to feel the moviiigs of a si)irjt that required a wider field f^r
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fc*-tion tliaii the circle of this island, and the example and leader-

»!;!}» oi"a kini^ and nobility more imbued with the spirit of the

r-iii;; Christian ci\iIization than tlie Saxons.

Ilritain Nvas called by the Latin poets "a country wholly

tat .»il' from the rest of the world." But it Avas ordained by

lie urcat Kuler, without whose knowledge neither a sparrow

!.4;;> tt) tlie ground, nor a change comes over a nation, that

^.t!i for its own benefit and that of mankind it should for the

Iiiiuro become intimately connected with the affairs of the

\^"iid. Edward the Confessor having no issue, and influenced

1-ih by friendship for AYilliain, Duke of Xormandy, and by

i..!miriition of his noble qualities, desired the British crown to

fill to liim. That powerful duke, wliile on a visit to Edward,

\.A st.'en the wealth gmd fertility of the Saxon kingdom, and

v^a-' nothing loth. "When Edward died, AVilliam invaded

Eiii^land with a fleet of three thousand vessels, carrying sixty

tiiousand men well equipped, and ofllcered by the most illus-

triutiH nobles of j^Tormandy, Flanders, Brittany, and France.

At tlie battle of Hastings he conquered and killed Harold,

l!a- ^^ax(jn king, and mounted the throne of England.

This was another fortunate event lor the development of

the Anglo-Saxons, otherwise the physical in their civilization

v."iilil have overborne tlie intellectual and esthetic; and they

v>'>t>id have been o'i a nature though strong, yet too coarse and

i.i'.cuhivatcd, for the highest eminence in an enlightened peri-

'1. As in architecture, tlie Doric colunni, though remarkable

I' r ^!Ilq,lic•ity and strength, is' by no means so much admired

'•J a polished age as tlie more beautiful Corinthian, witii its

•' .t(;<i bliaft and capital, adorned with acanthus leaves. The
j-liu- luxury of the ]S^)rman, thougli of the same Gothic race,

\ •-entcd a striking cuntra>t to the less refined tastes of the

>«\- n. He loved to display his magniiicence, not in huge'

i
-'. s of food and hogsheads of strong drink, but in large and

»•'. tti-ly i)alaces, rich armor, gallant horses, well-ordered tour-

5.riuuMits; banquets, delicate ami tuothsuine. rather than abun-
'•»"l

; and wines excellent rather for their exquisite flavor

'':iu for their intoxicating i)ower. That chivalrous spirit

V. .'iii-li exercised so powert'nl an influence on the politics, morals,

'i'''i manners of all the European nations, was found in the

'•jliost exaltation amoni;- the Xornian nobles. Those nobles
I'oi iMH Skimks, \o\.. XXVTII.— 7
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were distinguished for their graceful bearing and insinuating

address, for their skill in negotiation, and for a natural elo-

quence. It was the boast of one of their historians that the

Nonnan gentlemen were orators from the cradle. Saxon

civilization without the Norman element might be compared

to a huge Gothic structure of unhewn granite : with it, those

majestic but naked halls, though still Gothic, are filled with

all the refinement of art, and the comtbrt of social life. By

means of the continental possessions which William brought to

the British Crown, and through the system of diplomacy which

afterward, in the fifteenth century, sprang up, a door was

opened for Anglo-Saxon enterprise to wield great influence in

the national affairs of Europe. Their power came to be felt

at every court on the continent. Their armies gathered laurels

in every country, and their fleets on every, sea ; while they

themselves, protected by their wooden walls, as their navy

is called, have almost forgotten that Albion's soil has been

thrice possessed by victorious invaders : Romans, Saxons,

JSTormans.

At this point let us take a hasty survey of the civil polity of

the Saxons at the time of the Norman conquest. Society was

divided into four distinct grades :—

Fird. The king, who till a late period was elective, though

birth and the wishes of the deceased sovereign were generally

followed.

Second. The nobles, or thanes. These were of two classes : the

king's thanes, who held land of him and attended him at court,

and the ordinary thanes, or manorial lords. Any man couhl

be admitted to tiiis second class of thanes who had made three

long sea voyngcs in his own ship, or who owned five hundred

acres of land and had a chapel, a kitchen, a hall, and a bell;

though these factitious thanes were by no means so much re-

spected as those of generous blood. The term thane after \W

conquest was discarded for that of baron,

Th Ird. The freemen. These were of two classes, the socmen.

or those who had a permanent lease of the land on wliich tlioy

lived, and the ceorles, or tenants-at-will.

Fourth. The slaves, which were by far the most numerou.^

grade, and were also of two kinds: the household slaves and

the farm slaves.
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Tlu> Saxons were always ruled by a king, though he had but

I'.tio }>.)\ver bevond the will ui" the thanes. There was this rad-

l,-.i! ilillcrence between the governments of Greece and Eome

x^^A tho>e of the Gothic tribes. In the former the State was

. viTV thing, the individual notliing : the State was thought

•,. liave a })erfect right to tlie property, liberty, and even life,

..f it> citizens. In the latter the individual was every thing

tt'd tlie State comparatively nothing : all rights were thought

1.. rxist, to inhere by nature in the individual
;
and the State

r.'u'.d demand nothing from him for public use without giving

l,"m :in equivalent. Here wc find the fundamental principle

• r rivil liberty; that principle which has been so carefully

unai-kH! in the English and in all the Anglo-American consti-

?\!!l.>!is. and which was so happily and tersely expressed by Jef-

1' r.-.'u in the Declaration of Independence. Our rude Saxon

•;i':v-t.-tors, though under a kingly government, had more real lib-

• rty, and a more just a|)preeiation of tlie true dignity of man,

v.'-.xw liiid the polished citizens of the republics of the Mediter-

ranean. The legislative authority was vested in the witena-

^•cinotc,-or assembly^ of wise men, which was composed of three

«!.^.-^es: the prelates, the aldermen, and the M'ites, or men of

v-i-'luin. The aldermen held office during life, and were chos-

en iH't on account of rotundity of person, or natural tendency

' ' -teal, but, as the etymology of their name indicates, for their

;'.:o and experience in affairs. To obtain a seat in the witena-

L-'iiintc, unless by reason of nobility, a man was required to

J"->i.-ss forty hides of land, or about five thousand acres. The
?--'-!nbcrs were by law secure in tlieir persons, in going to and
rvtiirning from Parliament, '* except they were notorious

t:i:^-\\'s and robbers." At their elections suffrage was oblig-

•'^'•ry and compulsory, and failure to attend and vote was

!
"Uii-;!!,..! as a neglect of public duty.

^ "T the administration of justice, and the preservation of
.-' '"d ordt.T, tlie community was divided into counties, huu-
'-^•d-;. and tithings. The latter consisted of ten householders,
•••'". the jn-esiding officer was called a tithing-man. Each
I <iid)('r of the tithino- was, in a certain deirree, responsible f )r

"•': oeliavior of the other nine members. Crime-) ccmmilted

"l

"'dun the precincts of a titirmg were charged against it, unless
^'•'^ members of the tithing discovered the ollender, or could
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(^et twelve men, three from their own number, and tliree froiu

each ol" three adjacent tithings, to declare upon their oaths that

they believed the tithing innocent. This seems to be the origin

in English history of trial by a jury of twelve men, one's peer-

or equals. From the tithing there was an appeal to the hnn-

dred, from tliat to the county, and, \n important cases, from that

to the king. In these courts the "sveigbt of evidence was de-

termined not .so much by the character of the testimony as

by the number of witnesses, and when this w^ould not decide

the cause they had recourse to the ordeal. The ordeal was of

two kinds : boiling water for the common people, and red-hot

iron for the nobility. If the accused took up a stone sunk to

a certain depth in the boiling water, or carried the red-hot

iron a certain distance witliont burning his hand, he was pro-

nounced innocent ; if otlierwise, guilty. Sometimes cold water

was used, and then if the accused sunk, he was innocent ; if he

swam, guilty. Another peculiar feature of their criminal juris-

prudence was that all punishments were by fines, one third

of which went to the judge, and the rest to the king.

It was thought highly conducive to the ends of justice to

give a part of the fine to the judge, that he might be tlie mure

vigilant in ferreting out crime. Every thing, from the king^

head to the tooth of a slave, had its price. "^^^ the Anglian

law tlie value of the king's head was £1,300, that of a prince

£6.50; a bishop's or an alderman's £350, a sheriff's £175, a

clergyman's £S7, and a ceorle's £21. A wound of an inch

long under the hair one shilling, on the face two shillings; and

whenever the criminal refused or was unable to pay his fine,

lie was given over to the injured party or his relatives, to be

punished as they thought best. Church and State were united,

both while the nation was pagan and when it became Chris-

tian. And the same body, the witenagemote, raised revenue

for both, and down to the year 9Go settled all disputes anion j:

the clergy. Theft and robbery were so common, until resti'aincd

by the laws of Alfred the Great, that all transfers of property

above the value of twenty pence were invalid uidess execute'!

in open market and before witncs:^es.

Convinced that intelligence in the rulers was essential 1-'

libcity and happiness, every one ^ ho possessed two hundred

acres of land or more was rerjuired to send his children te
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A.K>Ki\ ; and inabilitv to read and write incapacitated a man
•-? iiiiportant office. Their language was noted for its sira-

jl.i-itv, i^trengthj and expressiveness. The primitive words

vrn- c-!iii-l1y monosyllaljic, and the others were formed by

tii.i'.ini: two or more of these, giving to each syllable a mean-

in;;. '.I'his feature shows itself especially in their proper names,

.
{" uhicli, till the eighth century, each individual had but one,

.-ts'l ihat often indicative of his character or disposition. Some
-f ihcnv translated would read lion-man, tiger-man, lamb-man,

! ul-leiiian, war-m.an, blacksmith, woodman, acre-man, etc.,

'. !c. Surnames were very rare till after the Xorman conquest,

\'\i\ William introduced them to build up and perpetuate an

.:^r;-i<.cr:icy. He also changed the law of inheritance so as to

i.i.vkf the real estate descend to the oldest son, while, by the

S.t\on law, the land was divided equally among all the male
'.< ir.i of the deceased.

The p'resent English language, composed as it is of words

\i^f\\\ at least twenty-six different languages, is yet five eighths

Ai)<:lo-Saxon, and in these five eighths are found nearly all the

••-riiis of common life. "We scold, swear, pray, and utter our

5
^'•vc•rbs in Saxon. Proverbs are to a tongue what the knots

-n.' to a pine-tree, they contain its marrow and essence ; and
«h<-n all else is rotted away, and goiie back, as it were, to

•;'.i-t,- the very fatness and essential oil of the language live in

•
'•- pr<A-('rbs. The great expressiveness and force of their lau-

,':..i-o was caused by its abounding in specific terms, most of

w hi«-h v,-c still retain, while our generic terms are from the Latin

-!.d Circok. To infiict a castigation is Latin ; while to beat,

'-t<'. bite, bruise, box, brain, cuff", fist, cane, cleave, clip, cut,

^r^'e. (•iidgel ; to prick, pound, nail, nip, goad, hide, maul,
-•'»>:, ^trnp, drub, knock; to foot, kick, gripe, grind, poke,

>»'ige, elbow, ding, dint, rap, strike, whip ; to wound, thrust,
*' *'k, thwack, thrash, smite, smash, squeeze, swinge, swingle,
•••! switcli, about fifty in all, each giving the kind of blow
• '^'l on, are Anglo-Saxon. It is the Saxon element which
.•.s<-s Kiioh beauty and power to the style of the English Ih'bie,

-•'!'• "t Sh:ikspeare, Milton. Byron, and in our own country,
' • ''-tt'f. 1'h:it viu'or and utility of thought which character-
'• -• tile Saxon race ]-equires this style for its expression. It

•" Nr.-o, f(»iu;i.~c, clear, and stronir. Everv American sciiolar
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slioukl cultivate it. In this age of steam, electricity, and

e-cieuce, we have not time for the ponderous sentences and

choice Latinity of the style of Dr. Johnson.

The prevailing vice of the Saxons, one which ran through

every rank of society from the king to the meanest slave,

and one which their descendants in too great a degree inherit,

was beastly drunkenness. The ale-house was among them al-

most a sacred place, and cpiarrels arising there were more

severely punished than elsewhere. The lust for strong drink

might justly be called the national curse of the Saxons. The

dram-shop or corner groggery is, I believe, still an institution

in every Anglo-Saxon country. When they conquered the

Medes, "in the sixth century 13. C, x\styages, the king, gave

them a great feast, made the leaders all drunk, slew them, and

then fell upon tlieir army and drove it out of his kingdom.

iJrunkenness was the greatest obstacle to their development,

physical, intellectual, and moral, and may even be enumerated

as one of the chief causes of their defeat by AYilliam of I*sor-

mandy, for they spent the niglit before the battle of Hastings

in riot and excess, while the more prudent Xormans devoted

it to sleep and prayer.

From this sketch of the political and social condition of the

Anglo-Saxons at the time of the Xonnan Cunquest, let us pass

to tiie changes introduced by the iS'ormans. Surnames and the

law of primogeniture have already been spoken of. But the

most important innovation was the feudal system. Th.is sys-

tem had already spread over the continent, but its influence

was hardly felt across the British Channel till William the

Conqueror divided the island among the officers of his army,

and made them feudal lords. Under this system all land

was sui)poscd to belong to the king as superior lord. The

barons held of him, the knights of the barous, the esquires

of the knights, and tlie farmers of tliem. These last pai'l

, their rent in the products of the soil ; the others, in personal

services, as military attendants. The greatest deference v.-a-

paid to superior,-; and woman, who before, by Saxon Inisband-

and parents, liad been bought and sold, was nosv treated with

the highest rc.-pect, nay, I might say, almost worshiped; t>''''

the Cln-istian knight bowed the knee to his '• faire ladye," and

would suffer as much to vindicate her allege<l incflable beauty
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.i:;:iiii!^t all doubting knights, as he -u-ould to redeem tlie '•' Hoi

j

hoj.ulc-hrc" from the hands of the infidol.

IJiilcd by these sentiments, the social condition of Britain

rujiidlv improved. Law, before a rude tradition, now became

a ^•cieMce, to excel in which required much learning ; hence, for

f<'voral centuries, the clergy were the lawyers. Another

••iiangc was the introduction of the Xorman language, and the

ii! tempt to make it supplant the. Saxon. It soon pi-cvailed at

oinirt, and among the higher classes, and would have uprooted

tiic Saxon had not the native strength and expressiveness of

tiic latter been too powerful for the polished periods of the

furiiier. After a long struggle the two coalesced, forming our

present incomparable English ; a language equal to the Ger-

man for poetry and metaphysics, not excelled by the French for

precision, and superior to both in copiousness and variety.

After the Xorman Conquest, the next great event in Anglo-

Saxon history is the English revolution. The wars with

IVatice, and the bloody civil contest between the houses of

York and Lancaster, had broken the strength of the nobility;

ii!i(l, at the close of the sixteenth century, they were no longer

able, as in the days of King John, to compel the crown to re-

^J•<'ct the rights of the people. The lords, unlike the sturdy

lonuir-, of Runnymede, who in 1215 extorted from the king
the A^Iagna Charta, saw in silence and submission royalty de-

clare itself absolute. At this period there was a general tend-

• !)fy of pov\-er throughout Europe to centralization. The
republics of Italy, Florence, and Genoa had fallen ; the

dfuiooratic spirit was crushed. The sentiment of personal

mdcpendence, and personal liberty, which characterized the

^'"thic tribes, especially the Saxons, and which has contrib-

uted so much to the eiiiciency of moderate civilization, was
J" 'I then strong enough to oppose the strides' of despotism,

1 r«,'m the effect of the Crusades and the consequent reorgan-
i/'-Htiuu itf society, the old leudal and municipal liberties were
l"^t, and new governments had arisen, more reo-ular, centralized,

:md cl.'^potic. But no period exhibited a greater physical and
J'iiiUal activity than the iifteenth and sixteenth centuries. The
' ;'pc of Good Hope was doubled, America discovered, gun-
I'jwdt.'r and printing invented. Tainting in oil had filled

i'lirope with masterpieces of art, and engraving had multiplied
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and difFiised tlicm. The literary and scientific ^vorld wa^;

illumined by such lights as Cervantes, Shakspeare, and Milton,

Ivepler, Descartes, and Bacon. The Eetbrniation had achieved

the freedoiri of human reason, so that at the same time that

.political and civil liberty was crusl^.ed in Europe, the right of

free inquiry and general emancipation of mind prevailed also

and brought on a healthful reaction.

The Anglo-Saxon race naturally and logically, from the ele-

ments that composed it, was the first to assert the rights of

man. A struggle began in England between the p>eople and
mind on the one hand, and the king, nobility, and wealth on

the other, Tlie result of the contest, as might be expected

with a people possessing the courage, energy, and perseverance

of our Saxon ancestors, was in favor of liberty.

But the Anglo-Saxon race would by no means have been able

to act its rightful part in the grand drama of the world if con-

fined to the narrow limits of England, or restrained by kingly

rule and the law of primogeniture, which concentrated wealth

in the hands of the few. xV wider field, a freer government, a

more equal distribution of property, were essential to the de-

velopment of their energies and the growth and ripening of

the fruits of that sentiment of personal independence, of indi-

vidual liberty, which to t!iem was coeval with their existence

as a nation, or even as a tribe. The settlement of America, and

her separation from the mother country at our Bevolution, gave

them these. The one opened a new w^orld for tlieir enterprise,

and made every man the architect of his own fortune; the

other relieved them from an liereditary aristocracy," a State

Church, and the burdens which monarchy and manners and

customs, the relics of a decayed system of civilization, the

feudal, entailed upon them. Their history for the past century

is our history and that of our mother country. It is familiar

to us all. Tiie Declaration of Independence, the "War of the

Tievolution, 'AVashington and the cluster of great naines that

make the most brilliant constellation in our political firnui-

ment; the Articles of Confederation, the Federal Constitution,

that Jiu)st perfect political document that ever emanated from

the mind of nuiii, and under which we have ]M-o>pered beyond

reasonable desire ; the War of lbl2, the Mexican War, and

the wonderful expansion of the British empire through her colo-
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tiles mid conquests till it compasses tlie globe, arc all known to

jIh* liuy of the free common school. I need not recount them.

Au'l hist, but not least, the great \var for the rights of man

w hich our generation, by the blessing of God, has had the singu-

!;ir gMod Ibrtune to wage, has rcuiuvcd from our conntr}', from

;i!! c-'untries where our speech is the mother tongue, the last

;:ri';it relic of barbarism, and the last great bar to Anglo-Saxon

j.ntgrcss, human slavery, and permits the American Anglo-

.Siixon race to follow witliout hinderance its instincts of freedom

.nnd human rights, and to achieve its high destiny.

"The I-;astern nations sink, their glory ends,

And empire rises where the sun descends."

Tliorc is an old Anglo-Saxon proverb, " Blood will tell." It

u-lls constantly in their history, and vrill continue to tell till

the race has done its work, Tiie strength of this strain of

Mou-l is manifest in the fact that it crosses with all cognate

r.icfs, and takes up and absorbs their good qualities without

losing its own identity, or failing to manifest and obey its own
(liaracteristies. It survived the contact with the ^fedes and

lV:siuiis without becoming enervated. It sustained itself in a

tli'iusuud years' journey with other Goths across the continent

«>f Europe to the mouth of the Elbe uncrushcd. It mingled
••vith the liomans and Franks, and the older Celts of Britain,

v.ithoiit loss. It swallowed up and incorporated into itself the

\ikiiigs and Danes, but threw ofl' their freebootery. It came
".It all the purer and better from passing under the Xoruums.
In America it unites with the Celt, the German, the Swede,
•'«nd the aSTorM'egiau, and still remains the same, only improved.
Ihc.'C other races, and the languages they speak, in a few gen-

•rations disappear in the xVnglo-Saxon xVnierican, who is now,
J'Jid bids fair to be for centuries to come, the best composite,

h;iruionious development and the highest perfection of hu-
a;;i'i!ty. It carries its language, its laws, its institutions with
'* :iruiuKl the world, and by dint of their good qualities makes
'h.-tn prevail. xVustralia is becoming a new Anglo-Saxon con-
t-Uviit

; Xew Zealand, ;v new Britain. Africa is being encir-

• I'-d as with a string of pearls by Anglo-Saxon colonies. A
'""'V thousand countrymen of the Christian and Saxon soldier,

^':»vcl<>ck, rule one hundred and fifty millions of East Indians,
iiJiu to them China and Japan liave 0})encd their doors. Two
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hundred and fifty years ago they niunbered but three millions,

a hundred and titty years ago seveTiteen millions, fifty years

ago thirty-four millions, to-day ninety millions: in An}erica

forty millions, in England thirty millions, and in the rest of the

world twenty millions.

This race does not possess the polish and vivacity of the

French, but, with a rougher exterior, it hvis more real nobleness

of heart, weight, and fixedness of purpose. Inferior in ability to

analyze, to split hairs between west and north-west sides, to

determine with mathematical precision the difierence between

nothing and its next-door neighbor, it far excels in power of

generalization, in ability to seize upon the strong points, the

great landmarks of truth, and to look at things with ^practical

eye, Without the sprightliness of the Italian, or the cold

taciturnity of the German, the Anglo-Saxon occupies the

golden mean, his risible not sufficiently excitable to endanger

his buttons, nor yet so inflexible as to dehiy his laugh, like the

Hollander, till the day after the joke. Energetic, shrewd, cal-

culating, he will hew out a home and make a fortune where

another race would dwindle away or get a bare livelihood.

In ingenuity and powers of invention he would seem by sonie

crossing of the blood to have inherited the skill of Archimedes,

who burned, the enemy's ships about Syracuse with his sun-

glasses, and that of Daedalus, the personification of Grecian

art and mechanics, who escapeil from the Cretan tyrant on

wings of his own construction. He does not, like his Teutonic

cousin, spend years meditating upon some abstruse princijjle of

mctai)hysics—he is too much of a utilitarian for such fruit-

less investigations—but he gives his thoughts to the more im-

mediate well-being of society. He sees a world full of things

to do and but a short time to do them. From the school-room

be plunges directly into business or politics. Of too active a

temperament to be burdened with fiesh, he is nervously think-

ing how lie may make his own fortune excel that of his neigh-

bor, or his nation surpass all others in wealth and power; or,

perhaps, like his ancestors of the sixth century, he may be de-

vising a scheme to relieve an adjacent country uf a rich slice of

territory and annex it to his ov.-n, v^•ilhout absolutely violating

the law of nations. An ardent lover of the rights of man, he

is a turbulent subject, but a good citizen. In war he has not
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the wild cntliusiasm wliicb inspired the soldiers of Niipoleoii,

but he goes into the contest with a fixed will to win. He
riKiy not storm a redoubt, but he can fight a three days' battle.

I'hysically, thcxinglo-Saxons are hardy, muscular, active, and
energetic ; mentally, clear, cool, shrewd, enterprising, and ambi-

tious. From the necessities of their very nature they are friends

orjiolitical and religious lil)erty, and enemies of tyrants, whether

ej>iritual or temporal. Their mission demands for its fuliill-

iMfut irce government, iYQ.Q and universal education, a free

Cliurch, and one that recognizes man as a being gifted with

rca-^on and a free will. If the race be true to itself, if it fulfills

the high destiny which the Divine hand seems to have marked
('Ut for it, then, when its cycle shall have been completed and
its record made up, future races will look back upon its period

1S3 tlie brightest in human history.

Art. VI.—ORGAXIC METHODISM.
Methodism, now well advanced in the first half of its Pecond
century, has fairly achieved for itself a recognition among the

not inconsiderable elements of the civilization of the times. Its

presence and power must be taken into the account as a factor

ill all our social and religious problems. Whether it shall be
accounted a wholesome development of spiritual growth and
activity, or a fungns upon the body of Protestantism, its exist-

ence cannot be ignored, nor can its influence be disregarded.

A noticeable share of the most active religionists of English-

'iK?alang Cliristendom confess their connection with it, and
I'cyund its own organism its influence is detected, giving its

cnaracter and expression to the evangelical Christianity of the

•':;•-. A fact of so much importance deserves the study of the

tli"Ughtful on account both of itself and of its indubitable

miliKjuce u[»on the immediate future. We propose, therefore,

tu devote a brief space to the examination of the spirit and tlie

<-'rganic form of this notable social and religious force.

Ol its substance and being various accounts, with descriptive

^^'-•'initions, have been given. The characterisation of a " Meth-
''(^•i-^f by the founder of the system agrees with the definition
<^l Methodism by Chalmers, as " Ciiristianity in earnest," and
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\vitli tlie statement of anotlier eminent non-Methodist authority,

that it is "the noblest development of modern Christianity;"

and its best Methodistic delineator, in the same spirit, styles it

as "tiie religious movement of the eighteentli century." But

thoui;!! it stands out distinctly in its proper individuality, there

is nothing reall}' new or strictly peculiar about it. Spiritual

religion is certainly not a gift or experience of modern times,

and even the peculiar religious phenomena that distinguish

this body is as ohl as Christianity; its fullness of spiritual

power, rendering it specitically intense, demonstrative, and

fruitful of good works, alone distinguishes it.

That of which we have now to write came into being on that

memorable evening when, in a company of fellow-seekers in

the little room in Aldersgate-street, London, John Wesley, as

he himself declares, felt his heart " strangely warmed," and at

once found his spirit lifted into a frame of unwonted peace,

from which time he was enabled, as never before, to walk by

faith, and to have power over the forces of temptation. Others,

no doubt, in all the ages of the Church, had in numberless

cases experienced the same grace; but only in this instance did

it grow into the forms and organism of which we now write,

and which we call by the complex name of Organic Jlethod-

{i<m. "When, immediately after that event, the two "Wesleys

and a few others wei'e drawn together by the afliuities of a

kindled faith and experience, the organism was begun, though

as yet only in its cinidest and simplest form, without design on

their part, and certainly without the most remote suspicion

" whereunto this thing would grow." The spirit of vital god-

liness, of which they had been made partakers, awakened them
to new zeal, and called forth their ellbrts to bring others into

the same ex])erience ; and as converts increased they were

naturally drawn toward each other, so forming an association

of sj>iritually-mindcd persons. Thus, without design or con-

scious method, and without any extraordinary providence, but

simply by tlie natural outworkings of the newl3'-awakencd

spiritual life, Methodism, v.'hich is but a name for that life,

became organic.

"The genesis of ]^[eihodism," says Stevens, "was evangel-

ical life, and in thc'jlogy its chief cc)ncern -was with those doc-

triiu's which are essential to personal relii:ion.
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one of his Conferences, in answering the question, " Wliat was

liiC rise of Metbodism? " traces its growth from tLe cliscovery

j'lnde by liinisclf and liis brotlier in reading the Bible, that it

n'quircd of all " inward and outward lioliness," and that this

^'nicious state of tlie soul was attained only by evangelical

/•lidi. :uid that, in the order of sequence, justification preceded

f-;iiietilication or regeneration. ''But still holiness [a vital,

transforming, and consciously realized religious experience]

was our point—inward and outward holiness." And liaving

t'l'.'MHelves received such grace, they at once declared it to all

u lio \vou]<l hear them ; and to those wlio came to tlieni for

.•]>iritnal instruction and consolation they became o^ necessity

sj'irituid guides; and thus was developed the primary condi-

tions of a Ciiurch according to the terms set forth in the "Ar-
ticle,''

—"A congregation [or association] of faithful [or regen-

erated] men, in which the pure word of God is preached." In

tliis form the work began, and iVom tluit point it went for-

w;iru. " Then God thrust us out to raise up a AoZy people."

Had the Churches of Great Britain at that time been in a

condition to attract to themselves these newly-quickened souls,

;ind to feed and cherish their new life by the word and ordi-

i.'.iuccs of the house of the Lord, there never could have been

^nch a })heuonienon as Organic jMeth(jdism, for these would
ii.ivo been at once absorbed by them, and assimilated into their

I'Uiry. This seems also to have been tlie result antici[)ated by
the chief agents of the work ; but God saw otherwise. A new
:igency was required to direct to their highest efficiency those

uewly-awakened spiritual forces, and a new and simpler organ-

ization, which should at once safely direct and yet hinder as

'itllo as possible their free working. Theii' low S})iritual con-

'ition disqualified the Churches of the land, whether the Es-

t;if'li>hed or the Dissenters, for carrying forward the work of

'i'iritual quickening which the divine mercy was preparing for

t:'e }.onplo of the kingdom, and which was destined at length
to rraeh out to the whole world. A new organism was needed,
'•"d ill duo tinu', am! ijy a steady course vX develo[)ment, not

v-it!iout ]>ains and labor, it was produced—imperfect at first,

but tending to maturity; and long before its chief })romoters

^'•ere v.-illing to accept it as such, it stood forth in completed
Ciiurehhood. its minority was protracted during the long
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life-time of its founder, and even later its habits of subjection

eeenicd to make it afraid to assert its own proper character,

Wesley's title to be called " the greatest of ecclesiastical

legislators," (Ruckle,) with "a genius for government not in-

ferior to Eichelieu," (Macaulay,) rests much more in his prac-

tical wisdom, shown in yielding to the immediate requirements

of his work, than in any remarkable foresight as to its tenden-

cies and certain results. There was, in fact, a perpetual con-

flict between his theories and his practices, in which the latter

usually prevailed. "He devised no system," we are told, but

he permitted one of large proportions and marked characteris-

tics to grow out of the work of which he was, under God, the

chief agent. Quite probably " he knew not to what his meas-

ures would come," and it is equally evident that he cared less

for the distant outcome than for the present success in " rais-

ing up a holy people ;
" and yet he was unquestioiiably " anx-

ious about the i'uture," as he saw his woi'k expanding into ec-

clesiastical projKH'tions under his hand. Because he so wished,

lie said "The ^Methodists were not raised up to form a sect,"'

and yet he saw them become precisely that thing through his

own management. "He lived and died loyal [after a fash-

ion] to the Church of England," and yet he organized, under

its very shadow, the most formidable division in its own body

that has ever occurred. In his heart, and by vii'tue of the spir-

tiual forces that impelled him, and despite his unreasoning and

unconquerable devotion to the Established Church of England,

Wesley, having first received in himself, and afterward set in ac-

tion, the vital forces that naturally tend to crystallize into gen-

uine Churchhoud, afterward provided for the organization of the

persons so renewed by the divine Spirit into a simple, but real

and thorough. Church organism. And yet, having originated

a wide-spread and numerous "congregation of faithful men,"

he sought through all his life-time to keep it in leading-strings

and to dwarf its development ; and such was his dread of com-

pleting his own woi-k, so manilestly given to him by God, that

dying more than til'ry years after its inception, he left it iii

almost chaotic di:-wri!or.

Wesley's "Societies"— associated bodies of regenerated

persons, brought togetlier for ])urposes of spiritual edification—

-

were, beyond all question, real Churches, after the New Testa-
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nwnt ino'.k'l, and fully answering to the definition of " the

(.'iiurcli " found in the Articles of Keligion. Of these, certain

l;liIli^tors of the Church of England—and at first only such

—

{K'c:une teachers and pastors, and thus the two great factors

..; a true Church were present: first, a congregation of be-

hi'vers; and, second, the divinely ordained teachers and ordi-

?i:i!K-cs of the house of God. As soc)n as these things were ar-

r:t!)ged, the Churchhood of Methodism was a realized fact. After

thi^, when, in response to the requirements of the case, teachers

rind [-astors, though not " ecclesiasticalli/ quaVjiiid^^ were em-

]'l->ved— being recognized and steadily occupied iu their spirit-

ual vocation—they too became genuine ministers of Christ's

iio^]»el, and "messengers to the Churches," effectually a[>

J
unted, " for the edification of the body of Christ."

Wlien St. Paul wrote to the Corinthians, "Christ sent me,

ji".' to hapilze^ but to preach the Gospel," he by necessary im-

I
^cation subordinated, as a ministerial function, the admiuis-

tratiuu of the sacraments to the authoritative preaching of the

word; and since in such a case the greater implies the less,

wiioever is called, whether by Christ or the Church, to the min-

i.-tnition of the word, is also, a fortiori., authorized to perform

j'.'iv of the minor offices of the pastorate. Wlien, therefore, !Mr.

^^ t.-.-ley had accepted and appointed certain men to preach the

('">]>el in his Societies and elsewhere, he recognized them as

< iirittian ministers, and as such they possessed all the functions

«-'f that office. It may have been expedient, for prudential rca-

^<'lls. that they should, for a time, abstain from the exercise of

iwuie of the minor functions of their ministry ; but in doing so

ti't.y did not disclaim the right to these: and iu the earnest

dvuiand of the people for the sacrameuts at the hands of their

rt-!iuious teachers, and the confessed sympathy of the j)rcachers

^vith them in making this demand, we have the only conditions

f«--'in'red for the instituting of perfected pastoral relations. It

I' I'vident, also, tliat in this view those preachers met with
tslau.Kt entire unanimity ; nor dues it appear that Mr. Wesley
hmi-elf ever denied that they had this right, though he desired

that its exercises should be held in a])eyance.*

Ihe organic individuality and genuine ecclesiastical char-

Iij John riiuson's Memoir of Dr. Whitehead (an imimblished nianiiseript) are

• <ui.d souTj rtuiurkable iiassagcs on tiiis subject. It .should be uuted tiiat Paw-
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acter of Mr. Wesley's " United Societies " '.vas fairly developed

during the first decade after Lis great spiritual transformatioii

—a fact which forty years of restraints and dwarfing could not

reverse. Their Churchhood was defective in nothing, except

in their practical disuse of a ])art of their ministerial functions

by the preachers, and their denial to their people of what was

due to them at the hands of tlicir accepted religions guides and

instructors. In 1750 the ecclesiastical character of tiie associ-

ated body of '* tlu' people called Methodists " differed in no'

essential feature ironi the same body as it was at the decease

of its great foundei", and those wlio after that event drew them-

selves still more closely together were the now recognized

predecessors of the British "Weslcyan Church of the present

time—a body whose truly Churchly chai-actcr needs no defense.

It was not by any formal act of ordination that the ministers

of that Cliurch, during almost a hundi-ed years, M"ere recog-

nized, and yet they were accepted by eacli other, and by thoso

to wliom they ministered, as called of God, and qualified by

the Holy vSpirit for their great woi-k. Respecting Mr. Wes-

ley's restraints, laid upon his preachers as long as he lived, and

also the marlced deference of his followers, even to the present

time, for the Established Church of England, nothing need bo

said. "We certainly have no sympathy either with his scruples

or their overweening regard for a rival, not to say supercil-

iously hostile, body, in no particular their ecclesiastical supe-

rioi', and almost incomparably less effective as an evangelizing

agency
; and yet it is quite possible that the divine Wisdom and

jiower have brought good out of the^o displays of human im-

perfections in good but not intalliblo men.

American Methodism from the very fir^t assumed fur itself

son favored ilio more coupervriUve puliey of ^^fr. Wesley av.J tlie Metliodist.?

toward the Kstabli<lied Cluirch, and yet he says: '• It is true that a party existed,

both among the preachers aud people, who were iucliued to believe that those uieu

wiioin God had called to preach iniyht lawfully administer the sacratnents, as tliey

were not able to y.eroeive that it required a greater degree of wisdom or piety to

qualify a person to bapti'/.e a child than to preach tlie -word of God; '' and a lit'.I'?

further on, in referring' to ilio iiuosiion of an entire separation of liie Methodi.-it^

from the Cliurch, aud iioiiu^' both the strong fetlinj; against it iu the minds of

s=ome, and also the uureadiuess of tlio forun r for such a separate existence, but

putting tiie entire case on otl.er than ecclesiastical gronnus. he remarKs, • Comvion

Jfrudatce prevented iliem from wishing for that which they knew could not be ac-

coiuplished."—Tyekman's 'Wesley," vol. iii, pp. 29S, 20'j.
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un ooclcsiastical character, and even more rapidly than tlie

'•:irt;iit body became distinctively individualized. A few indi-

\:.iiiiiU in Kcw York, in whose hearts the spirit of genuine

Mrthodism had been awakened in Ireland, but which, as to

!.i.-t of them, had almost died out in tlic laud of their exile,

i--(.Tiiuc united together for mutual Christian edification. A
ii:i! NoNs- Testament Church was soon formed in the house

. f t'lio of their number, who also became their minister, and by

in hibituhle results he was soon attested as one divinely called,

iii-salled, and scaled, tlie '-angel" or *' bishop" of the infant

'• congregation of faithful men and women." A l)etter author-

rirt-d Cin-istian teacher than was Philip Embury lias seldom

'•'..•.--ed the souls of a company of humble believers ; a better au-

J'u'iiticated Methodist preacher lias never pi'eached a free and

fall salvation to his fellow-men in this or in any other country.

Ai.d although, because of his lack of due appreciation of his

<-\\\ calling, or out of deference to the prejudices of others, he

f-rlxirc to exercise some parts of the functions of his ministry,

''sat fact in no degree invalidated his ministerial authority.

N'T was it because of any hick of ecclesiastical completeness

t!.;'.t the infant Church in Xew York sought the recognition

tt'id favor of the parent body in Europe, and es})ecially of its ven-

vrati-d leader. They asked for, because they needed, an increase

'-'I their ministerial force, and because they longed for a closer

uiiicn with those of like precious experiences; and in rcfponfie

'' th^ii' invitation ministers were sent out from England to

•«'...!• i;,r the upbuilding of the work in xVmerica. Here they
: ''Hid a Church already organized, and provided, with the prin-

' 'pal ordinances of religion, and their coining brought to it no
!'-w clement. If at one time more than all others Methodism
' -li presented the sight of a strictly '' Original Church of

<-.'jrst," that scene was presented in the modest dwelling of

^'i'dip Embury, afterward re-enacted in the '' liigging Loft,"
''••^'« at length more ])ernianently seen in the chapel on Golden
''•i'. with -only its carpenter bishop. The coming of 'Mv. AVcs-
"•.^ s evangelists, no doubt, greatly rcfre^hed the spirits and
»*''»!igthoncd the hands of these believers. This they needed,
''••'i n. .thing more.

I iie original Methodism of ^Maryland and Y'irginia was, if

-'t more completely u Church system, raised up and estab-

1""CKTH Sekiks, Vol. XXVllI.—S
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lished in entire separation from English Metliodism, or any

other ecclesiastical body ; was of wider extent, and more nearly

conformed to the organic Metliodistic model. Robert Straw-

bridge, who, though he had at one time been a local preacher

in Ireland, had by his removal to America without testimonials

or credentials entirely separated himself from Mr. Wesley's

Societies, between the years ITCO and 1770 began to preach

the Gospel in the State of Maryland. The story of his pro-

ceedings, and of the fruits that grew out of his labors, is one of

the most heroic chapters of early Methodist history. Begin-

ning in Harford County, where lie formed his first class and

built a meeting-house, he extended his travels in every direc-

tion—to Baltimore, to the Eastern Shore of Maryland, to Vir-

ginia, and to Pennsylvania. He organized his "Societies"

after the "NVesleyan model, and to them he regularly ministered,

with the aid of such "helpers" as were raised up to him from

among his own converts, preaching to them the word and ad-

ministering the sacraments. Among his converts in Harford

were the parents of Rev. John "Wesley Bond and his brother,

Dr. Thomas E. Bond, upon whom he performed the rite of

ba]>tism in his infancy ; and in Lancaster was the family of

Martin Boehm, the father of tlie original German Method-

ism, who also gave a son to our ministry, the now venerable

centenarian, Rev. Henry Boehm. When Mr. Wesley's mis-

sionaries came into these parts they found jVIethodism already

planted, and grown to a good degree of organic completeness,

which they took into their own hands and subjected to their

own discipline, especially in the matter of the sacraments, vi

which they wholly deprived the people, although it was in

nearly every case literally impossible for them to receive tho

ordinances fromi any others.

There is a strange vagueness about the earlj- accounts ot

Straw-bridge's labors and successes, which, considered in con-

nection with their manifest extent and the solidity of the re-

sults when luund and taken pos&es-ion of by the Engh--'

preacb.crs, suggest the thought that there was a reason '.'-'^

this obliviousness of history. " rreachei-s," writes Stevt-iu-.

'•were rapidly raised by him. . . . Sator Stephcnsoii, ^^'

than Berego, ]iichard Webster, and others. . . . We h:i\'^'

in the early biographies of Methodism frequent intimations ut
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Straw biidi^c's labors and success. . . . We discover him now

l^tM'trating into Pennsylvania, and then arousing the popu-

i;itit>u of tlie Eastern Shore of Maryland ; now bearing the

j-tatidard into Baltimore, and. then planting it successfully in

(leurgetown,on the Potomac, and in Fairfax County, Va. ; and

bv the time that the regular itinerancy came effectually into

t'j)cration in Maryland, a band of preachers, headed by such

jiu'n as "Watters, Gatch, Bowham, Haggerty, Durbin, Garrett-

r"ii, seem to have been prepared . . . for the more method-

ic-al prosecution of the great cause." The name of Strawbridgc

is found in the ''Minutes'' for two different years, 1773 and.

ITTo, after which it disappears ''unaccountably." The reason

f.-r all this is intimated in the further remark : "It is probable

that his Irish spirit could not brook the stern authority of

A-bury [Pankin ?] and his assoc'vAtes, esjjeciaN i/ the require-

ment . . . that the admiiiistration of the sacraments . .

thmld he suspended^ The preachers sent out by Mr. Wesley

claimed the entire control of the " Societies " in America, and

tiie agents whom God had used in originating the work seem

to liave been thrust aside with but little consideration. Em-
bury yielded quietly but sorrowfully ; but Strawbridge resisted

bioutly, and persisted in giving the sacraments to his people.

The Conference of 1773, therefore, put his name in the " Min-

utes" with instructions that he must labor under the direction

cf Mr. Pankin, who was Mr. Wesley's "assistant" for Amer-
ica

; but as he was still refractory, his name was dropped at the

next Conference. Two years later the attempt was renewed,

but with even less success than before; and from that time the

name oi" Kubert Strawbridge disappears from the records of

American Methodism. Why this was so is intimated by
istevens, when he says, " Asbury's prejudice against Straw-

bridge for Hibernian independence [or was it his conscien-

tiuiis regard for Christian liberty l'] in the sacramental con-

troversy continued to the last. " He is no more," wrote the

trrt-'at but rigorous bishop; '' upon the whole I am inclined to

think the Lord took him away in judgment, because he was
ill tlic way to do hurt to His cause." This was the record

"laijo alter the death of the first great apostle of Methodism
»n Maryland, of Mdiom, however, another of his opponents
^vrotc that "he died in great peace."
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These tilings show how intense was the struggle in the

very infancy of our Church between the evangelical liberal-

and the high-church ritualists, a struggle in which, as in

most cases in Church history, tliQ latter prevailed. Asbury's

lionesty in this case, as well as his unselfish devotion all

through his life, cannot be questioned ; and equal praise must

also be accorded to Strawbridge. They differed from eacli

other as some of the apostles differed among themselves, aivl

it is by no means certain that in their controversy the right

prevailed. Asbury was both a great and a good man; but

he was human, and together M'ith his confessed excellences he

possessed certain other qualities not quite so admirable, lie

was a thorough Englishman in his native character, and his

original traits had been developed and intensified under the

more than military rule exercised by Mr. "Wesley over liis

helpers. lie was also, unlike most of Mr. "Wesley's preachers,

a sacramentarian, and conscientiously believed that it was a

sacrilege for any one "not duly ordained" to dispense those

" most blessed mysteries." In a note at the bottom of the page

from which the above extracts arc taken we read :
" Asbury's

great military soul could pardon almost any offense but insubor-

dination to authority. iN'ot only Strawbridge's persistence in

the administration of the sacraments, but his continued charge

of Sarri's Crceh and Brush Forest congregations, displeased

him." These two societies were those first formed by Straw-

bridge, and they also adhered to him after his "separation."

The history of the early years of Methodism in Marylau'l

and the regions round about, goes to prove the completeness el

its churchhood in those times, and it also shovrs that America;)

Methodism was indigenous to the country, and not of trans-

atlantic origin. There was an American Methodist Chnrc;]!.

with its converted men and women, its ministers of the word

and sacraments, and with its affdiated Churches and unit-jl

pastorate, making a real and genuine itinerancy, before Mi"-

Wesley's missionaries set their feet upon these shores. An!

v.-ho will say that these evangelists were not duly called au'l

qualified ministers of the Gospel, or that the sacraments d;--

penscd from their hands were not "valid?" And what ele-

ments beyond incidental provisions and adaptations have since

been added?
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I'lulcr tlic direction of tlie English preachers, and more par-

tiriil:irly of liankin, Wesley's "assistant" for America, the

i>u!;itcd societies at New York and Philadelphia were brought

i!!tu a unity with those gathered hy Strawbridge, and the

Avurk was distributed into ''circuits,'' with their "preachers"

duly appointed, who were changed from place to place at not

remote intervals of time. Thus the body attained to that com-

pleted solidarity which is a chief and essential elemeiit of

• •r;:.inic Methodism, answering to Mdiich is the unity of the

J•:l^lurate of the whole body, which also was now recognized

and steadily maintained. Here, then, were present, and ar-

ranged in due order, all of those common elements that are

f..-und alike in all the various Methodist organizations, whether

iu Europe or America, A quickened ]iower of spiritual life

is the common characteristic of every genuine Methodist of all

lliiKs or places, or of whatever })articular ecclesiastical asso-

ciation
; but that any association of such believers shall be or-

L'anically of the Methodistic family, they must preserve this

consolidation of Churches and pastors in a common unity.

Around this central principle organic Methodism has become
cry^tallized into the form and symmetiy in which it stands

f'-'ilh an embodiment of spiritual life and churchly power. In

its essential being, Methodism is simply spiritual life developed

in individual experience; in its organic form, it is a consoli-

dated union made up of souls thus regenerated and associated

f^T mutual Christian culture, and for the maintenance of the

ordiiumccs of worship, with a common Church membership
and II common pastorate ; all wliicli conditions are fultilled alike

in e[»iscoj)al and non-episcopal Methodism in America and
ihimpf.

At its inception American Methodism, whether in Xew
1 *'i'k or Maryland, was automatic. Embury and his associates

''rmod, and for a nundjer of years maintained, a complete con-

i-'rcgational Church, entirely distinct from any other body in

( iiri>tcndom. After the coming of the English preachers,
tiiat Church at length became associated with others, which
t gfiher formed a genuine Methodist organism. Straw-
'•rplm.'"s "United Societies" and Atsociation of Ministers con-
'^^itutc'd at once a presbytery and a consolidated body of
^ hiirc-hcsj thus completing all the conditions of a Methodist
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itinerancy. And all this ^vas formed and in complete working

order before the ari-ival of the English preachers. These, ai

their coming, entered into tlie arrangements they found made

ready to their hands, and wisely forbore to make radical

changes in any of them ; and accordingly the Methodism found

in tliis country by Dr. Coke and associates was the same that

had been found by those first-coming preachers from Englan'1.

From a very early stage in its liistory Wcsleyan Method-

ism, both in Europe and America, gave signs of discordant ele-

ments in its organism; The student of the history of English

Methodism is familiar witli the struggles that began at a com-

paratively early period and continued to agitate the body till

some time after the death of its great founder, respecting the

declining or assuming by the " United Societies" of a com-

plete Churchhood
;
that is, whether or not the preachers should

administer the sacraments to their people. In America, at

first there was no conflict over this subject; for while at Nev.-

York, under the very shadow of the State Church, the sacra-

ments were not given by Embury; in Maryland, Strawbridge

and his associates used their authority in this thing from the

very first, in which, however, they were resisted by the En-

glish preachers at their coming. It nowhere appears, how-

ever, that Mr. Wesley at any time denied the lavjfulness of

liis preacliers' administration of the saci-aments, but in all cases

of opposition to it he was careful only to say that it was not

expedient^ while his brother earnestly, almost frantically, de-

clared it to be unlawful. But the causes which forbade the

assumption of a perfected churchly form by the early Meth-

odists in England did not exist in America, and not one of

Mr. "Wesley's array of " Keasons for not Separating from tlio

Church" was applicable to the state of things in this cor.n-

try. Had he been here, therefore, he must either have found

out otl'.er " reasons," or consented to Strawbridge's cour:?e

of proceeding. But n:iost of the English preachers, and not-

ably liankin and Asbury, M'ere less liberal in their views than

was their great leader
; and, like the younger Wesley, they

insisted that it wiis not lawful for any one not *' regularly

ordained " to administer the sacraments, however largely lu-^

divine calling to the ofiicc and work of the ministry may

have been attested by the accompanying power of the Sjiirit-
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AVe liavG seen how serious was the schism between Straw-

bri(i_:,'C and Asbury (the first in Methodism) over this subject

;

l)ijt the separation of the former from the Methodist body, and

hip subsequent death, did not end the strife. The people still

dtMuanded the " ordinances," and could not be made to under-

i^tand how it could be that ministers of Christ, of whose divine

commission they were themselves the seals, should not be al-

lowed to give the sacraments to their ovvu converts ; and most

..)f the ministers themselves fully sympathized with their mem-
bers, but for peace' sake they submitted. T3ut at the Conference

of 1777, so strong was the pressure, that Itankiu himself pro-

poiiuded the question for discussion, "Shall wex\dminister the

Ordinances?" and "after much conversation on the subject it

was unanimously agreed to lay it over for the determination

of the next Conference."

—

Lee. Some intimation respecting

the cause of their hesitation is given in the further remark,

"In fact we considered ourselves at this time members of the

Church of England," by whose laws, and not because they

were unordaincd, they were forbidden ; and even that consid-

eration sufficed only to persuade them to delay for a single

.year. It was not, however, till two years later that the affirm-

ative action was really taken.

The year 1779 is a notable one in the early history of A mcr-

icaii Methodism, and its interest may excuse a little fuller no-

tice of its events than is sti'ictly necessary for the elucidation

of the point we have immediately in lumd. The war of the

Ju'volution was then at its height, and all the English preach-

ers had fled the country except Asbury, who was secreted at

the house of a friend in Kent County, in the State of Delaware.

The Conference of 1778 had been but thinly attended, and

therefore nothing was done about the matter of the ordinances;

the next year's (1-779) Conference had been fixed to meet in

Fluvanna County, in Virginia, llankin, who, as Mr. AYes-

J*iy's "assistant," was the recognized head of the body, had

escaped to England, and no one more than any other had nu-

'hority. But at his retreat in Delaware Asbury called to-

j.;other as many preachers as vrere within reach, and held a

"Conference" with th.em. This body of sixteen preachers,

called together informally, assumed for itself supreme author-

ity, and began by recognizing Asbury as " General Assistant
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for America," and among other tilings tliey resolved, " Dy all

means to guard against a separation trom the Churcb, [of l']u-

gland,] direct or indirect;" which meant, in practice, that they

Would abstain from administerifig the sacraments, which, in-

deed, as Cluirclnnen, thej were bound to do. Of their rights

as Cliristian ministers they said nothing, and silence in such u

case is scarcely less than positive assent.

In duo time the regular Conference assembled, according to

appointment, at the Broken Back Chapel, Fluvanna County,

Yirginia, at which were present a considerably larger number

than at the meeting with Asbnry in Delaware. This body

voted, with great unanimity, in favor of the administration of

the "ordinances," (that was the term commonly used,) and to

give to their proceedings the desired appearance of " regularity,"

they resolved that there should be a formal ordination by the

imposition of hands. They therefore chose four of their num-

ber, headed by Philip Gatch, one of the ablest and best of the

original class of American preachers, to act as a " presbytery
'

in behalf of the whole body. These first laid hands, each

three upon the fourth, till all had been " ordained," and then

they proceeded to " ordain " the other members of the Confer-

ence, or " as many as desired to receive it," which seems tu

liave included very nearly the whole. It is thus historically

shown that in 1779 the only legal Methodist Conference held

in America claimed and exercised complete ecclesiastical au-

thority.

xXinerican T^rethodism had already, with the consent of all

the i)artie5 concerned, become a consolidated unity; and dur-

ing nearlv ten years of active evangelistic and pastoral labors

b/the preachers, who were gladly accepted as their mini^tcrs

by the Churches and people, the united body had attained tu

an historical status, which vindicated its right to be. Its An-

nual Conferences were regular and canonical synods, endowed

with all the rights and powers of scriptural " presbyteries
"—

associated bodies of divinely chosen ministers of Christ's Gospel

who had also been providentially put into the ministry. Tin-

last fact completed their character as a Church, not only v/ith

their natural rights of Churchhuod, but also with this their hith-

erto unused function now brought into actual use. But tin-

was not to be the ending of their troubles, for it .-oon appeared
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tJirit. ^fr. Asbury was irreconcilably opposed to the action of the

(Viulercnce, and that he was prepared to rend the body asunder

rather tliaii consent that the preachers sliould administer the

Nicraincnts. An able, devout, and solf-sacrificinj^ man be-

vond almost any other, he was also a man of strong convic-

tions, wliich he might readily mistake for matters of conscience,

nnd of an iron will, lie was, no doubt, to the day of his

death, a sacramentarian, believing in something like an ex

(iprre opcrato effectiveness in the sacraments " duly adminis-

tered,"' and he seems also to have recognized something of a

sacramental character in the act of ordination to the ministr3\

Tnlike John Wesley, therefore, but in agreement with Charles,

)ie viewed the question of the "ordinances'' as not simply one

of cxj'cdiency^ to be determined by the godly judgment of

the ministers, but much more one of scriptural laivfidness.

He was, therefore, bound in his conscience to resist to the ut-

v.wiX the action of the Conference, and evidently he was de-

tiTinined as a last resort, if necessary, to make "a schism in

the body." AuiOng the leading spirits of the Fluvanna Con-

fi;ronce were some who were scarcely his inferiors in any of

his best characteristics ; but they prized the peace and integ-

rity of their infant Church too highly to permit them to be
fHcrillced, though compelled temporarily to hold in abeyance
iheir Christian liberty.

At the next session of the Conference, out of deference to

Mr. Asbury and those v.'ho stood with him, and to avert the

t^iruatened disruption of the body, it was agreed that the ad-

!mni.-,tration of the sacraments by the preucliers should be sus-

pended for one year. After that it does not appear that the

-'•ihjcct was further discussed till at the settlement of the

<"!uirch on Ih-. AYesley's plan. The depth and violence of the

•"Utroversy over the subject, which raged for several years in

'•;' itifant Church, is but very faintly indicated in our Church
'.:.-turic3, and evidently oidy the piety and unselhshness of the
'• iiders of the majority in die Conference saved the body from a

"linous disruption. As it was, some of the best of them were
• • iMUfh dissati^fled that they retired quietly from the Confer-
«
'!<-e— auiting whom was Philij) Gatch, who never became a.

('^iv.Jhig minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Ki'turning from this episode in early Methodist history, we
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may now observe what points seem to be ascertained. T>'e

have seen that from the beginning a divine call has been rec-

ognized as a necessary prerequisite to the assumption of the

ofiice and work of the ministry. The converse of this proposi-

tion, tliat a divine call duly asceilained, separating its subject

from other believers, is of itself the best and only necessary

warrant for such an assumption, was also generally accepted.

And since "to preach the Gospel" is the highest function of

the ministerial office—and further, since the possession of the

chief function implies a right to the less—whoever may be

found to be " called to preach " is also authorized to admin-

ister the sacraments. And, further, it seems that any num-

ber of Gospel ministers may associate themselves together for

the better prosecution of their work, thus forming a script-

ural preslytoy., with power to order their united labors in the

associated Churches over which the Holy Ghost may have

made them overseers

—

epi&copoi^ bishops. All these things

were present in xVmerican Methodism in 1779, and so it re-

mained in law^ if not vn. fact^ till the '' Christmas Conference."

!N^or did that Conference change any of these things, but rath-

er confirmed tliem, and still further extended the organism by

making two of its accepted ministers general superintendents

in the Church.

Our present purpose does not call us to examine any of the

various ecclesiastical questions that cluster about that unique

affair, the third ordination of Dr. Coke by j\[r, AVesley for

the superintendence of the Methodist Church in America.

The oidy points that concern our present purpose are the facts,

1. That Mr. Wesley had been aj^pealed to by various persons

prominent among the American Methodists, and importuned,

if possible, to assist them in their perplexities; 1. That -o

called upon, he ordained Dr. Coke as a "superintendent "' ot

the Societies in America, and also directed him to ordain ^Ir.

Asbury in like manner, that the two might jointly superintend

the American Methodist Church ; 3. That the American min-

isters, in General Conference assembled, formally accepted D''-

Coke according to Mr. AVesIey's designation, and also elected

Mr. Asbury to bo a joint superintendent with Dr. Coke; and

at the same time they adopted a form of discipline, reducing

their method of action and admini.-tration to a much bt-ttor
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t!.-!!iicJ system than had before been prescribed. The acceptaiico
!;,• tliein of Mr. Wesley's phan of Church governinent, and the
4 livtion of superintendents, but very shghtly changed the prac-
lic-al workings of their Church government. They had before
l..\.l a sn{)erintendent among them, appointed by Wesley—Ean-
Lli!--and afterward xisbury, who was first named by the meet-
itiir in Delaware, and afterward informally accepted"' by the oih-
.. ^^. Xo change was made in substance of their system', nor was
their pre-existing organism disturbed

; nor, indeed, was there
fiiiidanientally any new method of government adopted

; but
ilnit wliichhad before existed was thoroughly arranged as to
its details. The Methodist Episcopal Church was not born at
t!.e Christmas Conference; it had then existed substantially
f T nearly twenty years, and the formal adoption of the epis-
iv.j.al tbrm of administration, however valuable in practice,
N^liile it gave an additional prefix to its title, added nothing to
Its substance. Xor does the fiict that some of those who had
before claimed and exercised the full powers of the ministry
ipy accepted imposition of hands argue any concession on
tiitir part that their former claims were invalid, for if their
I'iinisterial character was complete without that ceremony, its
exercise upon tlicm could do them no harm, even if it could do
liieni no good.

The relation of the ceremony of the "imposition of hands"
t'» the office of the ministry requires a passing notice. It is
l^n.nni that its use in receiving persons to that office has the
^^iuotlon of patristic authority, though it is not certain that it
v.-as so used in any case by the apostles or their immediate suc-
cessors. There are, indeed, in Scripture several instances
given of its use for other purposes than appointment to the
'Uiniitry. It was not much accounted of by the early reforra-
tT>, and there is no proof that even Calvin was ever thus cer-
J-niomally "ordained." They who set in order the Wesleyan
";• y HI England, which its illustrious founder, dving, had loft
^^Jt lout any ecclesiastical arrangement, set no value upon it;
•vhJ for more than forty years they made no use of it, thou£^h

I

.eir "preachers "claimed and exercised all the functions of
"^> Christian ministry. We have seen how this matter stood

l-ractjcally among the oldest class of Methodist preachers in
' "lenca; but they have left us no discussions of the subject as
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iin^olviny tlie uccessity or otherwise of that ceremony in con-

stituting a minister of the word of God. The only Method-

istic examination of the subject that we have seen is by Dr.

Charles Elliott, found in the first and second numbers of the

" ]\[ethodist Quarterly Eeview " for 1S39. In his introductory

paragraph he thus summarizes his positions, which he proceeds

to elaborate with characteristic fullness :

—

"Many persons are accustomed to consider imposition of

hands to be of the same import with ordination, though in

truth they are of very diilerent acceptations. Ordination is

the constituting ov appointing of ministers to their ofiice; im-

position of hands is only one of the ceremonies used on an or-

dination occasion, and stands in the same rank with reaching

the Bible to the candidate, or any such rite ;
while it is infe-

rior to the proper examination of the candidate's attainments, as

well as to prayer, unless as imposition of hands may be itself a

form of prayer. AVe have no fault to find with the use of this

in the ritual of ordination, though icc have an irreconcila'bU

warfare ayainst it as an essential 'part of ministerial ordina-

tion^ and much more so when it is made the principal part of

ordination, or when it is converted into ordination itself."

In his further discussions Dr. E. shovrs that im])Osition of hands

was not used in the apostolic Church in the appointment of

apostles, or evangelists, nor in ordaining bishops, elders, or pas-

tors, but that it was employed in the appointment of deacons,

or servants of the Church, who were not ministers of the word.

"Imposition of hands," he remarks, ''in selecting to the min-

istry of the Gospel, is not taught by precept or example in tlie

^Scriptures. It is merely o'i ecclesiastical use, and may be used

or nut as the Church of God directs." In another place, after

passing over the historical arguments in the case, he conclude;

•' that in aj-tpointing the chief or jrrijicipal minidcrs in th:

Christian Church imposition of hands is not necessary or en-

joined ly Scrij^turc yrccept or examp)leP And again, ^'Jt mi[M

without invalidity or irregularity be disused by the Churcl)-^

Yet it may be used to advantage when stripped of the garb yj

INCANTATION xcitU which it has leen for the most part un-

vested:'

In respect to tlie prerogative to call men to the ministeriHi

cilice, and the power to qualify them for their work, D''-
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i.'iv.tt fuvtlicr concludes:—"It is God.^\ho must call men bj

;> Sjiirit, and then qualify them for their great work. . . .

'W.y. S[>irlt calls, gives authoritj, qualifies the persons called,

a:i<l i)!osses their labors. The Church can only discern and

r-':<!ni^e the person thus called and qualified. . . . Thus

:.ir t!icy can go, and no farther.'' This statement, though so

r «:itl aiul sweeping, is the utterance of one of the chiefs of

.iir I.-riiel, and, having found a place in an official organ of

!iio Church without any sign of dissent, then or afterward, it

v,..ii!d seem to have exjiressed the prevailing convictions of the

riiin-ch at that time. Here we may also introduce a brief ex-

tr;;cl fruni a contemporary Methodist autliority, tonching this

'!i!)jfct : "John Wesley's preachers, being called of God, were

^.' much ministers of Clirist, and as much entitled to administer

'.:.•-• Micraments of the Church without the imposition of hands,

^ with it. . , . To contend that the thing itself is necessary

••>'.ul(l be to coTuJemn tlie grand old Methoilist preachers who
Jl"urishcd from the year 1705, M-hen their administration was

5':t!iorized by the Methodist Conference, to the year 1S36,

.- !;fn fur the first tinie oixlination by imposition of hands was
r-'!<inidy enacted.''

—

Tyei:max's '^'Wesley," vol. iii, pp. 4-iS.

-Methodist writers who have sought to defend by a logical

j'T'tccss, and consistently with ecclesiastical precedents, the
'

' -li^siastical descent of our Cliurch ordei's, have attempted a

'hiiieult task. Just what was Mr. Wesley's theory when he or-

'i^iiucd ])r. Coke a bishop, (if ever he so intended,) it is impos-

-"'le to determine with certainty. He rejected the apostolical-

"icccssion almost spitefully and with a sneer, as something that

•'if hncv) to bo a fable: and he contended that he was himself
''' LTOod an episcojK'S as any man in England. Did he mean
' .it any presbyter of tlie Church of England was as good a

i-l:iip, scripturally, as any bishop or archbi-h.op in the realm ?

' ••' '! M-as not Dr. Coke surh an cpiscopos befoi'c he received

• •- third ordination at the hands of Wesley and his associates?

Ai.'l if I^i- Coke was already a " bishop," by virtue o'i iiis or-

'' 'iition to the " priesthood " or ehler-liip. wliy subject him
' •iiiwther ordination ? ]^o^~il>ly ^Slr. AVe-loy considered his

••~' an entirely exceptional one, (and with him excei^tlonal

' •'^mt jtroviJeniial,) so that he was somehow, over and beyond
^"inary presbyters of the English Church, raised to a superior
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order, as to the Methodist Societies, which, against his o\Yn in-

tentions, had now grown to be an inchoate Church. Tlie ar-

gument drawn from Lord King's book respecting the practice

of tlie Church at Alexandria fails to meet this case, for tli;\t

was evidently an independent local Churcli, which on tlio

decease of its bishop or pastor elected a successor, whom their

own office-bearers—such as are now counted laymen—set

apart for his office by appropriate forms.

A still better theory would bo to say that the episcopacy i?,

essentially and always, the creature of the presbytery, and that.

therefore, it was lawful for Wesley and his clerical associates

to originate an episcopacy for American ]\[ethodism, (and, a-

they afterward attempted to do, for British Methodism.) and

to ordain Dr. Coke to it. They called him a "superintend-

ent
;

" but he and his associates and successors called them-

selves hishops I and the whole Church has followed their ex-

ample. And to all this we make no objection, though vre may
attach very little value to it. It may have been useful in over-

coming a superstitious deference to a mere form, (and so served

a good purpose in uniting the distracted Methodist body ia

America.) but not to give a valid ministry to American Method-

dism. Here, again, we niay, without any abatement of respect

for Mr. AVesley, adopt the words of Mr. Tyerman : "All thing-

considered, this was not surprising, hut it loas absurd. Great

allov/ance must be made for Wesley
; but to reconcile Wesley'^

practice and profession ... is simply inj possible."

We next turn to the theory and practice of the Methodist

Episcopal Church respecting this matter. Until 1S40 there

does not appear to have been any provision by which a minis-

ter coming to us from another denomination could be received

in his ministerial character. Probably before that time there

luid been \(jr\ few applications. But in that year it was en-

acted that '• Mini-ters that may come to us from tlic Wesh'j-

ail Conructlon. in Europe or Canada . . . may be received, . . •

according to such [theirj credentials." At that time only ft

few recently admitted Wesleyan ministers had received in:-

y)Osition of hands; and yet any one coming from that l>ody,

duly authenticated, was to be accepted as a fully accredited

minister of the Gosjiel. At the same date (ISiO) a provisiua

was inserted in our Discipline respecting " tkose ministers wh^^
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r!-iy ofler to unite with lis from other Christian Churches," by

whicli they iniglit be received according to our usages, " with-

oiii the reiniposition of hands." This was evidently designed

I." juhiiit all such njinisters to the same ministerial standing

V, itli U3 that they had held among those from whom they came,

vvitiiout any inquisition as to the form, tlie regularity, or the

vaiitllty of their former ordinations ; though some may have

hvcu ordained with the laying on of the liands of a presbytery

or iissoclatiou of ministers, others by non-ministerial office-bear-

t ,--, and still others by the simple recognition of the Church

without any special ceremony. Some of the minor Methodist

iM.nlies in both Europe and America make no use of imposition

cf hands in receiving and sending out ministers ; and if from

any of these bodies such ministers "offer to miite with us,"

tiicy are received, unquestioned as to the ceremonies by which

they were at first recognized as ministers of the Gospel.

Almost certainly there are now, in the ministry of the Meth-
'•di-t Episcopal Church, some upon whose heads no hands
luive been laid in sign of ministerial ordination

; but the

<'hurch's law accounts them good and valid ministers.

We have used the term Methodise as the comprehensive
designation of all those truly awakened and spiritually renewed
j-M-sons that became at first the subjects of the great " relig-

• '<ui movement of the eighteenth century," and also those who
in later times have received the same precious faith. Organ-
ically, Methodism includes all of the various ecclesiastical or-

i-'Mtiizations into which those converts have been gathered, and
^vho have maintained the great fundamental element of soli-

'-irity, a consolidated churchship with a common pastorate

—

t'lat is, an itinerant ministry. AN^herever these two conditions
•'irc found—a converted membership and a consolidated min-
i-try—there the essential conditions of Methodism are ful-

^•'h.'d
; all bodies that have them are genuine and legitimate

I'iunches of the great Methodist fjimily. Ey distinctness of ec-

t'lesinstical individuality, originating from a variety of causes,

^•10 number of Methodist organizations have been multiplied,
t. lough all of them have, with remarkable tenacity, held fast to
^ho two great essentials; and by the latter all kinds of IMeth-

<^'dist bodies are at once identified with the common brother-
hood, and contradistinguished from all others. And i'f, as may
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be rpalizcd somewhere in tlie fufAire, all the branches of uni-

versal Alethodism shall come to formally confess each other in

their common rehations, these must be the criteria by v.hich

thej' will be recognized.

From an early point in the history of each the two chief

bodies of Methodism became specifically unlike in their sever-

al forms of ecclesiastical arrangements. British Methodist.-,

having been governed for half a century by the sole authority

of one truly great and wonderful man, after his death persist-

ently refused to have any one man raised above the common
level of his brethren, in official position or administrative au-

thority ; and wherever they have gone fortli carrying the Gos-

pel to foreign lands,—in Canada, in Australia, in South Africa,

and elsewhere—this peculiarity of tlieir ecclesiasticism has

been jealously maintained. And so of all the numerous ofi-

shoots from the parent body at home or abroad, all of tliem

pertinaciously assert and maintain ministerial parity, and, as

far as possible, insist upon rotation in office, with only brief

terms of their service.

In America a somewhat difl'erent system was early adopteJ.

which ha? l)een steadily maintained, with but slight changes t-"*

the present time. Under the advice of Mr. "Wesley the Ameri-

can ]\rethodist Church accepted for itself a general superinten-

dency—which has come to be known as an episcopacy—and so

the cliief body ofAmerican Methodists is known as the Method-

odist Episcopal Church." It is a question uf the least possible

importance, what is the source of the Methudist Episcopacy ? for.

unquestionably the meri of the "Christmas Conference" were free

to order their own aflairs, so that the cause of God should sutler

no harm
; and they put it in their "Articles of Eeligitm " that

''ever}- particular Churcli may ordaiii. change, or uholish rites

and ceremonies, so that all things may be done to edification."

In the exercise of this right, the fathers of American Methodista

"ordained"' for themselves an episcopal form of government,

and SM well has their work operated tor ''editictition,*' that tiieir

sons in the G'^sjiel thankfully confess their good v/ork. i\nd ai

sons worthy of such a parentage, the Methodists of to-day be-

lieve that no }<art i^f their birthriglit has been suld away tV^'''^

them
; and as their ilithers in the exercise of their Christian lil>-

erty "ordained*" the Methodist ei)iscupacy, so in the exerci^*^
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if H'MiC Gocl-;^ivcn and inalienable rights they still decline to

r.' ulir-h it, but rather elect to preserve it without fundamental

••«ti:u)L'e." And when other and independent bodies have

!"-.'ii organized as offshoots from the parent stock, they too

i-kvf, (most of them, but not all,) })rovided an episcopacy for

;hcin:-elvcs. Organic Methodism is founded on, and pervaded

Kv, the idea of ministerial party, because it accepts the great

«i-ctriue of a divine call to the ministry. But it also claims

{'j.'s? in tlio exercise of the authority given by the Head of the

Ciniivh, his ministers may choose such specific forms of organ-

j/.Htion as shall seem best adapted to promote the great end for

which tlie Church of God subsists, to wit, to spread scriptural

l."iincss. In doing this the two oldest Methodisms adopted

'v-triiis varying somewliat in minor and incidental matters;

' !l lioth retained all tliat is essential. Both have gone on, side

! y fide, n:iaintaining " the unity of the Sj-irit in the bonds of

l-race,*' and God has bestowed upon them equal honoi'S in the

\'"ndcrful success with which he lias crowned their labors, and
.-i>'< those of the many kindred and derived bodies of Method-
'•'^ in both countries, and in foreign lands. And now at the

! ^'inning of the last quarter of the nineteenth century Meth-
' :i-ni stands forth, girded Mith divine power and ])repared to

••it ct" vastly more for the salvation of the world than in all

' -r i^ast.

AiiT. YII.—GENEUAL COXI'^EIIENCE OF 1844.

I'KrKNSH OF ITS ACTION IX THE CASE OF BISHOP AXDRE\V.*

A.-, the proceedings of the General Conference in the case of

''.dp.tp Andrew were not judicial, its decision has gone forth to

'•i'-' public unaccompanied by the reasons and facts upon which
'•''i- at'tion was founded. This deficiency is but partially sup-

1 •<'d hy the published reports of the debate on the subject. Tiie

' 1.1 view of the possible discussions tluit may arise in the next General Confer-

' • •>. wc republish tho " ^"ply of the General Conference of 18-1-1 to the Protest by
' •"'•-•uthorn Dolegations afruinsi tho .\etion in the Andrew Case." The Protect

" ':• I»r. I'asconi, and tiiis reply liy I'r. ]>urbin. as chairman of a comniilteo in-

- •'';:, bc.videa himself, George Peck and Charles Elliott. It is a fair refutation

•• I'r. Myers's book, noticed upon another p.igc.

I'oLiiTii Series, Vol. XXVIII.—

9
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speakers who advocated the resohitiun were restrained by n

praiseworthy delicacy from all avoidable allusions which niiglit

give pain to the respected individual concerned, or awaken un-

pleasant emotions in any quarter. It is but natural that under

these circumstances some misunderstanding should prevail as to

the merits of the case. The following statement, it is believed,

contains nothing, at least so far as facts are concerned, which

will not be cheerfully confirmed by all parties, and will throu-

liglit Tipon the true position of the authors of the Protest.

From the first institution of the episcopacy of the Methodist

Episcopal Church no slaveliolder has been elected to that dii:-

nity, though in several instances candidates otherwise eminently

fitted for the station liave failed of success solely on account of

this impediment Since the period referred to, nine bishop-

Lave been elected v.ho were natives of the United States. Of

these, only three have been northern men, while six were na-

tives of slaveholding States. Xot one, however, was a slave-

holder—a remarkable fact, which shows very clearly that, while

much more than their just claim has been conceded to the slave-

holding portions of the Church, a decided and uniform repuL'-

iiancc has, from the first, been felt and manifested to the occu-

pancy of that high oflice by a slaveholder.

'It is known and acknowledged by all soutliern brethren that

Bishop Andrew was nominated by the delegates from the Souia

Carolina and Georgia Conferences as a southern candidate f-r

wliom northern men might vote without doing violence to their

principles, as he was no slaveholder. Bishop Andrew hinire'.t

perfectly under.-tood the ground of his election. Since the year

1832 the antislavery sentiment in the Church, as well as in th--

whole civilized M'orld, has constantly and rapidly gaine

.

ground, and within the last year or two it has been roused to a

special aiul most Ciirnest opposition to the introduction ot a

slaveholder into tlie episcopal oflice—an event which ina:!)

were led to fear by certain intimations, published in tl'

" Southern Christian Advocate," the " Richmond Christian A'i-

vocate," ami }>erha]-)S some other jMeth.odist periodicals. 1'""

oppositinn ])roduced the profoundost anxiety through most «''

the non-slaveholding conferences. The subject was discus-^ •

evcry-where, and the dreaded event universally deprecated ^'

the most fearful calamity that ever threatened the Churc.i.
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M.tiiv cc'iifi-'i-ciiccs instructed their delegates to use all possible

•.i-.ms to avert such an evil. Other conferences, and many
«.!i..ii-:uid hiynicM, sent up petitions and memorials to the same
. ::Vi.t to the present General Conference. Sucli was the state

..fH'iitiinent and of apprehension in the northern portion of the

Ci^iirch, when the delegates to the General Conference learned,

. a ri'tiching this city, that Bishop Andrew had become a slave-

i;"l<i<'r. The ]>rofound grief, the utter dismay, which was pro-

'i ;cr<l by this a:^tonnding intelligence can be fully appreciated

-nly by those who have participated in the distressing scenes

v.hii-h have since been enacted in the General Conference.

Wiien the first emotions of surprise and sorrow had so far

.i;i)-i.lcd as to allow of sober thouglit and inquiry, it was ascer-

t:i!iK'd that Bishop Andrew had been a slaveholder for several

vctrs. Soon after his election to the episcopacy a lady of

Aiigujta bequeathed him a female slave, on condition that she

••h'liild be sent to Liberia at nineteen years of age if her con-

f-'.'iit to emigrate could be obtained—otherwise she was to be
intde as free as the laws of Georgia would permit. She re-

n.-ed to enn'grate, has since married, and is now enjoying all

'^c privileges provided for in the will of her former mistress;

^''"C- is, and must be, a slave—she and her children—and liable

'" ;.1I that may befall slaves. Another slave Bishop xVndrew
l-'S inherited from the mother of his former wife, and by his

'•rent marriage he has become the owner of (it was said on the

••••"•r of the General Conference) fourteen or fifteen more,
i .'I'-.-e belonged to Mrs. Andrew in her'^own right before her

i.'.arriage. That act, according to the laws of Georgia, made
'"'" n) the property of Bishop Andiew, to keep or dispose of as

• pleased, lie conveyed them to a trustee, fur the joint use
•'J himself and wife, of whom the survi\-or is to.be the sole
' iier. This conveyance was made for the security of Mrs.
Andrew, and with no view either to satisfy or to mislead th.e

liniiiiis of the northern Church. So much, at least, Bishoj*

•^!-!re\v was understood to say to the conference. Jlis known
•"'<giity forbids the suspicion that he would attempt to dis-

K'li-:*.' the real chai-acter of the transaction; and the fact that
'•' earnings of the slaves, as well as the reversionary title to

'''"•">, are his, demonstrates that this arrangement was not
"••I'.e with any view to satisfy the well-known sentiments of
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the Clmrdi ao-ainst a slaveholding bisliop. It is manifest froin

this statement, which is believed to be strictly correct, that

Bishop Andre^Y's connection with slavery is, not as tlie Protest

intimates, merely an " assumption," but that he is the owner

of slaves in the full and proper sense of that term. His titlo

was acquired by bequest, by inheritance, and by marriage,

which are by far the most common grounds of ownership in

slaves. All the usual and necessary conditions of slavery have

their fulfillment in the relation of these persons to Bishop An-

drew. Their labor and their earnings are subject to his con-

trol, and inure to his benefit and that of his family. They arc

now liable, or they may be hereafter, to be sold ;
they and their

offspi-ing are doomed, as the case now stands, to a bondage that

is perpetual, and they are liable and likely to descend to liis

lieirs. Beyond all reasonable doubt, the condition uf Bisboji

Andrew's slaves will be attended, while he lives, witli all tlie

alleviations—and these are many and great—which a very be-

nevolent and Christian master can provide. Still it must be

slavery. In the view of the law of the land, and of the

law of the Discipline, in all its more weighty and perma-

nent consequences to the bondman, it is and must be slavery.

It was said i-epeatedly on the floor of the conference, that the

deed of trust had put it quite beyond Bishop Andrew's puwer

to free his shives, even if there were no other obstacle. So

then, should the stringent laws of Georgia against emancipa-

tion be relaxed or repealed by her next legislature, the rule oi

the Discipline, which would then become imperative on Bishop

Andrew, could not, and would not, be satisfied, and the Church

must still have a slaveholding bishop, in spite not oidy of it^

known will, bat of its standing laws.

It was the. almost unanimous opinion of the delegates fro'.;'',

the non-slaveholdiug conferences that Bishop Andrew couM

not continue to exercise his episcopal functions under existiii_'

circuTustances without producing results extensively disastron-

to the Church in the Xorth, ami from this opinion the brethren

of the South did not disse'ut. For a while the hope wa> enter-

tained that the dilTiculty would lu' quietly removed by his re-

signing his ollice, which it was known he luid previously desiro'i

to do. But this hope was dissipated by the intelligence that

the deleirates from the conferences in the slaveholding State;
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l.,;ul been convened, and that they had advised him nnanimon.~ly

:,ut to resign. Various efloi-ts were then made in private to de-

vi>e v^ome method to relieve tlie case, but they all proved abor-

tive, and nothing remained but that it must come before the

(loueral Conference. Tlie bishops themselves, in their united

Address to the conference, had urged it to ascertain whether

tiierc had been any departure from the essential principles "of

tlic general itinerant superintendency," and had declared of

tliut superintendency that " the plan of its operation is general^

oiihracing the xoltole woi'h in connectional ordc't\ and not dio-

; - cv/;j. or sectional. Consequently any division of the work into

di.-.tricts, or otherwise, so as to create a particular charge, with

any other view, or in an}' order, than as a prudential measure

!•' secure to all the conferences the annual visits of the superin-

tendents, would be an innovation on tlie system"—that "ou/-

^'iperintendenry must he itinerant^ and not local:''''—that "it

w;i:i wisely ]»rovided in the system of Methodism, from its veiy

K'luidation, that it should be the duty of the superintendents

' i'j tracel through the connection at largey The question

then jn-esented itself, how the case of Bishop Andrew could be

^0 disposed of as to preserve tliis itinerant gcne)"al superintend-

ency^ If the General Conference had even been disposed to

wade it, the consideration of it was forced upon them by tlie

ej'iscopal Address itself.

A diversity of sentiment existed as to the proper method of

treating the case.

Some, at least, believed—perhaps few doubted—that sufficient

.L'round existed for impeachment on a charge of '•'improper

conduct," under the express provisions of the Discipline. The
"pinion was certainly entertained in several quarters that it

was " improper " for the shepherd and bishop of eleven hun-

''fcd thousand souls either deliberately or heedlessly to place

hi'iiself in direct and irreconcilable conHict M'ith the known
•'iii'l cherished moral sentiments of a large majority of his vast

i'"ck. Such, however, was the prevalence of moderate coun-

=^<-k, that no ]iropo--al was made either to iini)eaeh or punish,

•'':d such tlic controlling influence of forbearanceand kindness,

''^tt it is believed not one word was uttered during the entire de-

''•ite of iK-arly a fortnight derogatory to the character, or justly

e'ieiisive to the feelings, of Bishop Andrew. The transaction
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-which had brought ?uch distress upon tlie Church, and tlireat-

ened such extensive ruin, was dealt witli merely as a fact—a:^

a practical difficulty—for the removal or palliation of -u-hich it

^\-as the duty of the General Conference to provide. It was in

this spirit, and for such ends, that the following preamble and

resolution were passed :

—

Whereas, the Discipline of our Cliurch forbids the doing any

thing calculated to destroy our itinerant general superintcndency

;

and whereas, Bishop Andrew has become conuectcd with slavery

by marriage and otherwise, and this act having drawn after it

ciVcumstaiices which in the estimation of the General Conference

will greatlv embarrat^s the exercise oi' bis otHcc as an itinerant

L'encial superintendent, if not in some i>hices entirely prevent it;

thetefore,

J2esoh-ec7, That it is the sense of this General Conference that

he desist from the exercise of this ofiiee so long as this impediment

remains. J. B- FixrKV,
J. 31. TuniBLK.

The action of the General Conference was neither judicial

nor punitive. It neither achieves nor ii^tends a deposition, nor

so much as a legal su?])ension. Bishop Andrew is still a bishop

;

and should he, against the expressed sense of the General Con-

ference, proceed in the discharge of his functions, ids official

acts would be valid.

Such are the facts in the case of Bishop Andrew. We now

proceed to notice the law. i^early all the objections raised in

the Protest against the action of the General Conference may

be reduced to two, ihamely : that that body has violated the

constitutional and the statutory law of the Church. Tluit it

has violated the constitutional law the Protest attempts to

prove by representing its late action as a breach of what it

calls "the compromise law of the Church on the subject ot

slavery;" meaning, as is supposed, the section on slavery, par-

ticularly tliat paragrapli which relates to traveling preachei"S.

The entire language on tliis subject is evidently funned so as

to make the impression on any reader not intimately acquainted

with tlie history and Discipline of tlie Methodist Episcopal

. Church, that there lias been some period (whether ISOJ: or

18 IG does not clearly appear from the Protest) when the ques-

tion of slavery was settled in the ^fetiiodist Episcopal Church

as it was in the general government at the adoption of the fed-
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i-ral constitution : that " the confederating annual conferences,"

'•after a vexed and protracted negotiation," met m convention,

u:ul tlic section on shivery " was finally agreed to by the par-

ties, after a long and fearful struggle," as "a compact," ''a

t.-faty," whicli cannot be altered by tlie General Conference

luitil certain constitutional restrictions are removed. So that

i!..\v any interference on the part of that body with the ques-

\\ka\ of slavery in the southern conferences is as unconstitutional

us it is admitted would be the interference of the general gov-

cnuiicnt with the question in the southern States,

After the boldness with which this doctrine is advanced, and
t!.c confidence with which it is relied upon as " the first and
principal ground occupied by the minority in this Protest," it

\\\\\ be ditficult for the uninitiated to believe that it is as nn-
A.imded in fact as it is ingenuous in its "legal casuistry." It

is indeed true, that the question of slavery has been long and
anxiously agitated in tlie Cluirch, and the various General Con-
ferences had endeavored to adjust the matter so as to promote
the greatest good of all parties ; but this very fact goes to dis-

jTuve the position assumed in the Protest : for, as the attention
of the Church had been thus strongly called to tlie subject, if it

had been the intention to guard the question of slavery by con-
stitutional provisions, it would have been done wjien the Church
:u-tnally did meet to frame a constitution. But nothing of the
kind appears, hor wlien, in 1S08, it was resolved that the
Cieneral Conference, instead of consisting, as before, of all the
traveling elders, should be a delegated body, and when it was
determined that that body (unlike the general government,
\viiich has no powers but such as are expressly conferred)
should have all powers but such as are expressly taken away,
v-hen this vast authority was about to be given to the General
Cunterence, among '-the limitations and restrictions" imposed,
i^icrc 18 not one vjord on the suhjcct of slavery ; nor was any
ntlunpt made to introduce any such restriction. The onlv pro-
wsiou aisy where established by that General Conference nf
<-onstitutiunal force, was the general ride forbidding the buviu"
:ind selling of human beings witli an intention to enslave them.
^'> that, in direct op]>osition to the assertion of the Protest, we
'maintain tJiat the section on slavery is "a mere legislative en-
actment, a simple decree of a General Conference," as n)uclp
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under its control as an)- other portion of tlie Discipline not cov-

ercd by tlie Eestrictive Ilules. If additional proof of the triitii

of this position were needed, it might be addnced in tlie fact

that that section which the Protest represents to have been set-

tled in 1804- was not only altered at the General Conference

or convention of 1808, bnt also at the delegated General Con-

ferences of 1812, 1810, 1820, and 1821. And although the

Protest s})eaks of it as ^'usually l-noion" by the name of "tlie

compronnse act," the greater part of this General Conterence

have never heard either that appellation or that character as-

cribed to it until the present occasion.

Bnt although this General Conference cannot admit that any

portion of the section on slavery is constitutional in its character,

and therefore could not under any circumstances allow the im-

putation of the Protest that they have violated the constitution

of the Church, yet they do admit that it is hue—law, too, whicli

the General Conference (though })os5essing full powers in the

premises) has never altered except at the above periods, and

then, in each instance, for the further indulgence of the South,

The question then comes up, whether this General Conference,

as the Protest maintains, has in effect suddenly reversed the

legislation of the Church, not indeed by altering the law, but

by pra(ttically disregarding it. The portion of the law particu-

larly in question is the following paragraph :

—

"When any traveling preacher becomes an owner of a slave

or slaves by any means, he shall forfeit his ministerial charac-

ter in our Clmrch unless he execute, if it be practicable, a legal

emancipation of such slaves, conformably to the laws of the

State in which he lives."

This, it is alleged, fully covers the case of P)ishop Andrew,

and tlierefore he ought to have been left in the quiet and un-

questioned enjoyment of his rights. Were it even true tli:tt

proceedings, either judicial or "extra-judicial," have liccn ha'i

in his (;asc, we should not hesitate to join issue here, and main-

tain that this law does not })rotect him. The Protest asks, "I-

there any thing in the law or its reasons creating an excc})ti>':'.

in the instauec of bi^ho}l^^' AVe answer. There is in both.

So far as judicial ])roceedings are concerned, the Discipline di-

vides the Church into four classes— private members, h^ca!

.preachers, traveling preachers, and bi.-^hops— and catabli-h'^^
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<!i>tinet tribunals, and different degrees of responsibility fur

each. The section on slavery ajtplies only to officers of tlic

(luireh, and therefore private members are not named at all,

I. Ill special provision is made in the case of local and traveling-

preachers. How happens it that bishops are not named at all \

Are they necessarily included in the title ''traveling preach-

ers \
" In common parlance they may sometimes be thus des-

ii/nated, but in the Discipline it is not so understood, even in

rru^ard to niatters much less important than this, in evidence

(if which we need only advert to the fact that the General Con-

iVrciice of 1836 did not consider that the allowance of bishops

w.'is provided for under the general title of ''traveling preach-

iTs," and they therefore inserted them accordingly. To explain

V. hy no mention is made of •" bishops," it is not necessary, as

t!ie Protest sup])0ses, "to slander the virtuous dead of the

North," as if they excluded them intentionally "by a resort to

<!t.-ceptive and dishonorable means." It is a much more nat-

'.Uid and reasonable explanation, that at that day, when the

Church could hardly tolerate slavery in any class of the minis-

try, ''the virtuous dead,'' both of the xSorth and of the South,

'••'l not dream that it would ever find its M-ay into the epis-

(.-j.acy.

Ihit though the language of the law does not include bishops,

yet if the "reason " and spirit of it did, we might be disposed
t'» allow them the benefit of it. But this is not the case. Tiie

vvhole tenor of the Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal
< hurch is adverse to slavery. Even the Protest has admitted
\!rreconcilable as the admission is with another portion of the
uiie instrument) that, at the time of the alleged "compact,"
"the whole Church, by common consent, united in proper ef-

• 'It for the mitigation andfinal removal of the evil of slavery."
''*it It't the Discipline speak for itself. The mildest form in

^•iicii the question at the head of the section on slavery has
<-"'cr been expressed is the present, namely: "AVhat shall be
'"'Ue for the extirpation of the evil of slavery ?

" And the very
'"•'iforonce of 1804, which enacted the so-called "compromise
'-\v, ;i.; \s^\\ ^^ tl|.)^t; Qt' ISOO, when the paragraph relating to
t!;iveling preachers was really adopted, were each convened
^-Juor a request from the })receding General Conference, that
^"<- whole Church would aid that body in obtaining "full light
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in order to take farther steps toward eradicating this enor-

mous evil from that part of the Church of God to which they

are united/' It is obvious, therefore, that connection wiili

slavery is tolerated no further than seems necessary. In the

case of ordinary traveling preachers there appeared to be a ne-

cessity for some indulgence. They might become owners of

slaves in the providence of God, the laws of the States might

not allow emancipation ; and they had no power to choose

their own place of residence. But no such '• reason " could ap-

ply to a bishop, for he has always been allowed to live where

he pleases. Again : traveling preachers encumbered with

slaves labor among people similarly situated, and who would

not, therefore, be likely to object to them on tiiat account.

But a bi^hop, by the constitution of the Church, is required t-.

labor in every part of the connection ; and in by lar tlie larger

portion of it the services of a slaveholding bisliop would not be

acce^.table. So here again the "reason" of the case does nut

apply to a bishop. There is not, theref >re, as the Protest su

round! V asserts, any "express" or " specific law" in the case;

and tlierofore, as the Protest itself admits, "in the absence of

law it might be competent for the General Conference to act

on other grounds." With the failure to prove any " specilir

law " authorizing a bishop to hold slave property, the third aii'l

fourth arguments of the Protest, which are founded on tliis a-

eumption, fail also.

But, perhaps, it is not so much the law of the Discipline

which the Protest claims to cover Bishop Andrew as the laN^'

of the land. For it declares, "The rights of the legal owner-^

of slaves in all the slaveholding States are guaranteed by the

Constitution of the United States, and by the local constitution^

of the States respectively, as th.e supreme law of the land, t'>

which every niini.~ter and member of the Methodist Epiicop^i'

Church, wi'thin the limits of the United States governmcur.

professes subjection, and pledges himself to submit, as an ar::-

cle of the Christian faith, in the common creed of the Clmrch.

If by this is meant that the law of the land allov^s citizens !-

hold slaves, it is admitted. But so also it allows them to kciT

theaters and grog-shops, so that this is no ground of argume!/-

But if it mean that the law of the land requires citizens to lav;'

slaves, (the only intorpretatiun which can make the ar-:iuucn'>
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.ivaihiltle,) it is denied. x\nd until it can be sliown that the

Mi'ilioditt Episcopal Chnrcli, by its action, legislative, judicial,

or oxecntive, requires any citizen to do what the law of the

hiiid rccpiires liim not to do, it is unjust to attempt to get up

p^>puh\r clamor against it, as if it came in conflict with the civil

authority.

This course of reasoning has been pursued thus far, not so

isiuch because it was deemed necessarj' for the vindication of the

coiiiVrence, as to avoid sanctioning, by silence, the erroneous

cxjio;;ition which the Protest presents of the constitution and

hiv.s of the Church. For it has been already seen tliat Bishop

Andrew has been subjected to no trial, and no penalty has been

iiillictcd. At present, it is jilain that the conference has done

iK»tliing to depose, or even suspend. Bishop Andrew. His

name will appear in official })ublications with those of the

•'tlier bishops, and with them he will derive his support from

the funds of the Church. In order to make out that the Gen-
<!-;v] Conference had no i-ight to take such action as they have
ill J>i^hop xVndrew's case, the authors of tJie Protest have been

<jriveu to the necessity of claiming for the Methodist episco-

I'ucy powers and prerogatives never advanced before, except

by those who wished to make it odious, and which have always
l''.eu repudiated by its chosen champions. The Protest main-
t;'.ms that '" the ej^iscopacy is a co-ordiiuite branch of the govern-

uii/nt;" for which no argument is adduced save this—that it

'S in general, the province of bishops to ordain bishops. A
ttifiicient answer to which may l>e found in the principle of

^b'lhodist polity, stated in the xVddrcss of the Bishops to the

J'nseut General Conference, that orders (the principle applies
I" bishops, though not expressly named, as well as to elders

•""d deacons) are "conferred" by the election, and only " con-

Jir'.ned'- by the ordination; and that when the election has

'"'•n made, the bishop "'has do discretional authority, but is

''i'lder obligation to ordain the person elected, whatever may
•^'-' his own judgment of his qualifications." And if all th.e

••idiops should refuse to ordain the person elected by the

'"••iicrul Confereiice, that body would unquestionably have the

'r-'iif to ajipoint any three elders to ordain him, ;'.s is provided
'' case tliere be no bishop remaining in our Cliurch."' The
it»tc.-t declares that " the bishops are beyond doubt an inte-
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gral, constituent part of the General Conference, made such

by law and the constitution. If the words " General Confer-

ence" be not a mere clerical error, the assertion is sufficiently

refuted by the answer in the Discipline to the question, " "Who

shall compose the General Conference?" and by the practice

of the bishops themselves, who disclaim a right to give even ;\

casting vote, or even to speak in General Conference, except

by permission. The Protest maintains, that "in a sense, by

no means unimportant, the General Conference is as much the

creature of the episcopacy, as the bishops are the creatures of

the General Conference." The proof adduced for which is,

that "constitutionally the bishops alone have the right to fix

the time of holding the annual conferences; and should they

refuse, or neglect to do so, no Annual Conference could meet

according U) law ; and, by consequenc-e, no delegates could be

chosen, and no General Conference could be chosen, or even

exist." That is to say, because, for the convenience of the

bishops in performing their tour, they are allowed to say at

what time in the ?/(?«7' an Annual C'onference shall meet; there-

fore they have tlic power to prevent such body from mcctinL'

at all, though, from its very name, it must meet once a year I

—that, by preventing the meeting of Annual Conferences, they

might prevent tlie organization of any General Conference;

and thu-=, escaping all accountability for their delinquencies,

might continue to lord it over God's heritage, until themselve-

and the Cliurch sliould die a natural death. "\Ye can easily

j)erccive, were this reasoning legitimate, that the bishops nn'ght

destroy, not onl}'- the General Conference, but the Church; but

are at a loss to discover how it proves that they can creat''-

either. We must protest against having any argunaent of ours

adduced as analogous to this.

The Protest maintains that " the General Conference has

no right, yiower, or authority, ministei-ial, judicial, or adminis-

trative," in any way tu subject a bishop "to any official di^a-

bility whatever, ^vitl!0ut the formal presonlation of a charge or

charges alleging that the bishop to be dealt with has been

guilty of the \iolation of some law. or at least some discipli!'-'

ury obligation of the Church, and also upon conviction of snc'i

charge, after duo form of trial." To tho---c who are not fa'iii'-

iar with the Methodist economy, this might seem plausil)!t-\
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):ut it is, in reality, an attempt to except, from the action of a

iTcneral system, tl)ose who, least of all, ought to be excepted.

The cardinal feature of onr polity is the itinerancy.

'Yd sustain this system, it is essential that the classes shonld

n-cfive the leaders that are appointed by the preacher, that

\\\c societies shonld I'oceive the preachers that are stationed

..\cr them by the bishops, that tlie Annual Conferences should

rrrcivc the bishops that are sent to them by the General Con-

:•w-m-Q. Unless, therefore, the utmost care be taken by those

^\!:'l have authority in the premises that these parties shall

• r\cra1]y be acceptable to those among whom they labor, there

i- ;.^rcat danger that those who are injui-ed by such neglect may
•-! fk redress by revolutionary measures. For this reason, the

"tlicers of the Methodist Church are subjected regularly to an

"vainination uiiknown, it is believed, among other denomina-
' :<'!!>. Not only is provision made for formal trials, in cases

y-i crimes and misdemeanors, but there is a special arrangement
: -r the correction of other obstructions to official usefulness.

-Vi every Annual Confererice the character of every traveling

j>n-acher is examined ; at every General Conference that of
«-\<!-y bishop. And the object is to ascertain not merely
vJn'ther there is ground for the fornud presentation of charges,
••' ith :i view to a reguhir trial ; but wlietlicr there is any '' ob-

J'vti.jir'—any thing that might interfere v.'ith the nccejitance

": tiio (iflicer in question among his charge. Xm\ it is doctrine
f "vcl and dangerous in the Methodist Church, that sucli difS-

''-itics camiot be corrected unless the person objected to be
J-nnally arraigjied under some specific law, to be found in the
'"'ii-i.-e cixle of the Discipline—doctrine not the less danger-
'•«:-. becau-^e it is applied where "objections," unimportant in

'•...ers, might be productive of the most disastrous conse-
^"'•ncos. Will the Methodist Church sanction the doctrine
• ••;'!. while all its other ofiicers, of whatever name or degree,
''' '^I'bjf-eted to a sleepless supervision ; are counseled, admon-
-'•d, or changed, as "necessity may require, and as the Dis-
'M''!f>e directs," a bishop, who decides all questions of law in

-''"tial Conferences; who, of his mere motion and will, con-
••- tlio work and the destiny of four thousand ministers; who

'.•l"'ir,t> and changes at pleasure the spiritual guides of four
'-'H:ons of souls; that the depositary of these" va=t powers.
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whose slic^litcst indiscretions or omissions are likely to disturb

the harmony, and even impair the efficienej, of our mii^hty

system of operations, enjoys a virtual impunity for all delin-

quencies or misdoings not strictly criminal?

It is believed that au attempt to establi.-,h such an c]>iscopal

supremacy would fill not only a part, but the whole of the

Church "-with alarm and dismay." I5ut this doctrine is not

more at variance with the genius of Methodism than it is witli

the express language of the Discipline, and the exposition of

it by all our standard writers. The constitution of the Church

provides that the " General Conference shall have full powers

to make rules and regulations for our Church" under six ''lim-

itations and restrictions," among which the only one relating

to the episcopacy is tiiis: '• They shall not change or alter auy

part or rule of our government, so as to do away episcopacy, or

destroy the plan of our itinerant general superintendency." As

there is nothing in the Restrictive Eules to limit the full powers

of the General Conference in the premises, so is there nothing

in the special provision respecting the responsibility of a bishop.

In reply to the question, "To whou) is a bishop amenable for

his conduct?" the Discipline declares, "To the General Con-

ference, who have power to expel him for improper conduct

if they see it necessary." And this, be it remembered, is all

that is said respecting the jurisdiction over a bishop, with the

exception of a rule for his trial, in the interval of a General

Conference, if he be guilty of immorality. In full accordance

with the plain meaning of these provisions is the language of

all the standard writers on Methodist l>olity.

Bishop Emory—a man of whom it is no injustice to the liv-

ing or the dead to say, that ho was a chief ornament and light

of our episcopacy ; tliat he brought to the investigation of al!

ecclesiastical subjects a cool, sagacious, powerful, practical in-

tellect—fully sustains the positions we have assumed in behalf

of the powers of the General Conference over the bishops of

our Church. lie gives an unqualified asseuL to the following;

passages from tlie notes to the Discipline, prepared by Bishop-^

Asbury and Coke at the request of the General Conference:

—

"Thev (our bishops) are entirely dependent on the General

Conference:" "their power, their usefulness, themselves, are

entirely at the mercy of the General Conference."
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Dr. Kmorv also quotes souie passages from a pamplilet, by
•'•*• liov. John Dickens, wljicli, he saj's. was published by the

';?:at'.itnous request of the Philadelphia Conference, and may
;^ r.itisidcrcd as expressing the views botli of that conference

i.:.<\ (if Disho]) Asbury, his intimate friend. Mr. Dickens af-

'..r.y.i that the bishops derive their power from the election of

»'.' (fciicral Conference, and not from their ordination; and

r,n\ the conference has, on that ground, power to remove

lii'hxj) Asbury, and appoint another, " if they see it neec.—

i-^rv.'' Jle aflirms that Bishop Asbury "derived his official

V'-wer from the conference, and therefore his office is at their

• i--l'0~al "—Mr. Asbury was "' responsible to the General Con-

f' fviico, who had power to remove him if they saw it neces-

*Ary;''' " he is liable every year to be removed."

Ti)e above quotations show very clearly the sentiments of

A'biiry, aTid Coke, and Dickens on this question—men chiefly

i'i't'-iiinental in laying the foundations of our polity.

KVjually clear and satisfactory is the testimony of another
• 'nvrable bishop, who still li\'es, in the full exercise of his

j:."Mstal powers and benignant influence, to guide and bless tlie

<- ••:urch:—"The superintendents now have no power in the

< jjiirch above that of elders, except what is. connected with

j'v-iding in the conference, tixing the appointments of the

J
rf^a'.-hors, and ordaining:"—"They are the servants of the

•••hTs, and go out and execute their commands:"—"The
'•'JH-ral Conference may expel a bishop not only for immoral,
'•'•it iov' imj/rope}' conduct,' which means a small ofiense below

^
ctnuc

; for which not even a child or a slave can be expelled
'it after repeated admonitions:"—"The traveling preachers

.'•''"e tlie bishop his power, they continue it in his hands, and
'

' y c:iii reduce, limit, or transfer it to other hands, whenever
'"<y see cause." Such is the language of Bishop ITedding,
v',.» otily concurs in the moderate, truly Methodistic views of

^'-hops Asbury, Coke, and Emory.
'' IS lielieved that this statement of the facts and the law in

'* ca-e will aflbrd a satisfactory answer to all the jiositioiis

•'•'i reasonings oj'the Protest ; and, after having thus presented
•• 'li*' niajority are perfectly vv'illing t\> abide "the decision of
''^'f ^''^nteniporaries and of posterity." They cannot, however,
' -'^c tlicse remarks without expressing their regret that tiie
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minority, r.ot content witli protesting a<^ainst the action of the

General Conference, as " hnvless," as '"' without law, and con-

trary to law," as such "a violation of tlie compromise 1:im-,"

that '• the public faith of tliis body can no longer be relieJ

upon as the guarantee for the redemption of the pledge," "thai

there shall be no further curtailment of right as regards t/i^:

southern rnln'mtry j
" tliat, not content with thus harshly assail-

ing the proceedings of the Gejieral Conference, they have even

refused to the bishops, M'hom they have invested with such ex-

alted prerogatives, the quiet possession of their thoughts ami

feelings; and have thrown out the significant intimation, ''that

any bishop of the Church, either violating or submitting to

the violation of the compromise charter of un.ion between the

Xorth and South, without proper and public remonstrance,

cannot be acceptable in the South, and need not appear ihcrt:."

We shall be slow to believe, that even their constituents will

justify thcui in thus virtually deposing, not one bishop only,

but several, by a process which is even worse tiian " extra-

judicial."

AViien all the law, and the facts in the case, shall have been

spread before an imyiartial community, the majority have n^

doubt that they loiJl fix " tJu: responsibility of division,''^ shonlil

such an unhappy event take place, "where in justice it k-

longsy They will ask, Who first introduced slavery into the

episcopacy ? And the answer will be, Kut the General Con-

ference. Who opposed the attempt to withdraw it from the

episcopacy? Not the General Conference. Who resisted the

measure of peace that was proposeel—the niildest that the ca^e

allowed? Kot the majority. Who first sounded the knell ei"

division, and declared that it would be impossible longer t"

remain under the jurisdiction of the Methexlist Episcoi'a!

Church '. Xot the rnajority.

The proposition tor a ]ieaceful separation, (if any must take

place.) with wliich the Protect closes, though strangely at vari-

ance v^•ith mnch that precedes, has alreaily been met by tlie

General Conference. And the readiness with which that bu'Jv

(by a vote which would doubtless have been unanimous but

for the belief that some entertained of the unconstitutionality

of the measure) granted all that the southern brethren theiu-

Bclves could ask, in such an event, must forever stand a^^ ;*
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ir;u>tical refutation of any assertion that the minority have

|.v.-n t^tibjected to the tyranny of a majority.

KiiKiUy, we cannot but hope that the minority, after review-

in^' the entire action of the conference, will find that, both in

liicir Declaration and their Protest, they liave taken too strong

,. view of the case; and that by presenting it in its true light

i'ofore their people, they may be able to check any feelings of

i;«cord that may have arisen, so that the Methodist Episcopal

Church may still continue as one body, engaged in its proper

wurk of "spreading scriptural holiness over these lands."

.\KT. VIIL—SYNOPSIS OF THE QUAIITEKLIES AND OTHERS OF
THE IHGHER PERIODICALS.

American QuartcrJif Jievicws.

ivJTiST QfARTEULY, OctobcT, 1875. (rhiladelphia.)— 1. Eornans VIF, 7-25.

2. .\n'.old's Literature and Dngma. ?>. The Missionary Future in the Li^ht of

I'.T'phr-ey. 4. Kenan's Antichrist. 5. John, the Apostle, and his Writings.
(' Fjv.-fr.nical Studies.

i :"i.iOT!iKCA S.\CRA. AXD THEOLOGICAL EcLECTTC. October, 1875. (Amiover.)

—

'. .U-<us and the Resurrection. 2. The Indorsement of tlio Septuacrint.
;'. !!ec»-iit Critical Treatuieiit of tiio Psalter, i. The Early British and Irish

'• urchcs. 5. Consciousness. G. "Words in New Testament Greek Borrowed
J"-'":!! t!ic Latin. 7. Recent Assyrian Discoverit.'s. 8. Decline of Rationalism in

tlifi Gerniau Universities, i). Dr. Burton on Metaphysics.

""•tM-TiAX Ql-aktert.y, October, 1S75. (Cincinnati.)— ]. The Sn-u-.'-prlo between
'':iirch and State in Germany. 2. Tlie Grnnnd nf Obligation and Norm of
i:'.'l_il. 3. Christ and Antichrist. 4. Tiie Family as T3"pical of the State.
'•' TIjo Three Great Questions of the Ape.

'" '•*;r:iGATio.\AL QfAitTERLY, October, 1875. (Boston.)

—

I.David Choate. 2. Ex-
^-;' -i> ofGenosi.s xlix. 22-20. 3. Dop:ma and Lilx-ralisra. 4. The Sacraments:
'' h" may administer them. 5. Absent Members, and what to do with them.
'• Miiii>try and Churclies of New Hampshire. 7. Congrrcgational Necrology.

•>
'
f Kxct.AXD Historical and Gexkalogical Register, October, 1 87 5. (Boston.)
•-1. Aa Address on the One Hundredth Anniversary of the ileeting of tiio

•'"•^yiiicial Lepri.slature in Siilem. Oct. 5, 1774. 2. An Oration on the One Hun-
-"I'.h Anniversary of the Battle of Lexington, April 19, 1775. .3. An Ora-
• '; en the One Hundredth Anniversary of tt.o Fi-Iit in Concord. April 19. 1775.
< An Oraiioa on the One Hundredth Anniversary of the Battle of Bunker Hill.
"''• 17, 1775. 5. An Oration on the One Hundredtli Anniversarv of Wash-
;

''••n'.s Taking Command of the Continental Army. July :!, 1775. "c. An Ora-
' !i in the One Hundredth Anniversary of the Meeting of the First Conti-
'^'••1 Conirress in Philadelpliia, Sept. 5, 1774. 7. Procetdinijs at Centennial

^
''^iinieniorations, 1S74-5.

' «-'>JiVTKi!rAN- Ql-artekly AN!. PuixcrToy KEVirw. October. 1 875. (Xew York.)
^~ • I'rfsbyterian Klements of uur Nationality. 2. Civil ami KeliuMous Libc-rty in

;
•"•-••y.

Ij. The Right of a Prosecutor to Appeal. 4. Tiie Law of Ai'pcal in the
^'

••• -^bytcrian Chureii. 5. " God in Human Thought." G. The Hornets of Fcrip-
,''"'.'

.
!" ''^'^^f"f>l and Topical Preaching Compared. 8. Simon's Mistake—Luko

-• "'^-iO. 9. The Sabbath, and How to Ob.serve It. 10. The Currenov Question.

^'ouuTii Series, Vol. XXV III.— 10
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QUAKTKRLT REVIEW OF THE EVANGELICAL LUTHEKAN ChURCH, Octobor, \'iV.y

(Gcttysburgh.)— 1. The Relation and Duties of Educators to Crime. 2. Ti:-

Lord's S'jpper. 3. Constcratioii in the Ministry. 4. "What is a Fandamc-niai

Doctrine? 5. Erasmus and Lutlier. 6 Hebrews xiii, 10. 7. Colieg-iate Etiu-

cation. 8. General Synod. 9. Tlie Work of the Review.

SoUTUKK.v Rf.view, Ootober, 1S75. (Baltimore.)—1. The Ninth Chapter of Ro-

mans 2. Tlie Times of George III. 3, Bacon's Philosophy. 4. New Fraii't

and her New Phif^land Historians. 5. Termites. 6. James Russ^ell LowlL;.

7. The Ground of Right.

English He views.

British avd Foreign Evangelical Review, October. 1875. (London.)— 1. Sor-

vum Aroitrium. 2. The Epistle to the Hebrews. 3. On the Relation of God t ..

the World. 4. The Cotuso of t'ne Church in Prussia during tlie Present Centurv.

5. Jephthah's Vow. G. Dr. Merle D'Anbigne ou the Reformat!Oft4B .Scotland.

BitiTisu Quarterly Review, October, 1875. (London.)— 1. "Religious Art"

2. The Atomic Tiieory of Lucretius. 3. The Poetry of AlfieJ Tennysi':-..

4. The Etruscans and their Language. 5. The Boaniing-Out of Pauper Ur-

phaus. 6. Modt-rn Necromancy. 7. Isaac Casanbou.

EDiNr.LRGH Review, October, 1875. (New York: Leonard Scott Publishi:.?

Company, 41 Bareluy-strt-et.)— 1. The P'inancial Grievance of Ireland. 2. Hi-

cent Iviitions of Moliore. 3. Forest Mana^'ement. 4. The Reresby Memoir-.

5. Ewald's History of Israel. 6. Progress of the Kingdom of lu^.Iy. 7. Law-

son's Travels in New Guinea. S. A Prussian Campaign in Holland. 9. T;.o

Municipal Government of London.

I,ONi)ON Quarterly Review, October. 1375. (London.)— 1. The Magic and .^''

eery of the Chaldeans. 2. Celtic Culture. 3. The L'nseen Univer;-?. 4. T.'.'-

Brighton Convention and its Opponents. 5. "Wcsleyan Methodist Chap-^l -^'••

commodation. G. William Bell Scott, Poet and Painter. 7. The Methoui-;

Conference of 1875.

London Quarterly Review, October, 1875. (New York: Leonard Scott Pi;'"

lisliiug Company, 41 Barclay-street.)— 1. Memoirs of Saint-Simon. 2. Tn.-'.

and Trout-Fishing. 3. William Borlase, St. Anbyn. and Pope. 4. Drin'^: i-

Vice and the Disease. 5. Icelandic Ihustraiions of English. G. T: e Maules i

:

Panmure. 7. Russian Proverbs. 8. Census of England and Wales. 9. T..--

Conservative G 'Vcrnment.

Westminster Review, October, 1 875. (New York: Leonard Scott Publishing C^'"'-;

party, 41 Bjrclay-strcct.)— 1. The Marriage of Near Kin. 2. Quakerism. 3. L'''-

ShcllHirne, the Minister. 4. The Religious Education of Children. 5. The Ban-.i

Blunder. 6. MonUiigne. 7. Physics and Physiology of Harmony. S. The;;-

German Reviews.

TiiEOLor.isciiE Studien und Kkitike.v. (Tlieologieal Essays and Reviews.) K''j'"

by Dr. Riehm and Dr. Kusihn. 1876. First Number. 'E-saijs : 1. KoSTLIN. 'l''""

Proofs of the E.xistence of God. (Second Article, concluded.) 2. RotkR«'.'>'

From Kphraiin t') Golgotha. TftougUs aaJ h'cniark-'i : I. SCHUM. Ti:e Qi;y '•

burg Ffiiirmeut of an Illusirated Ilala. 2. Ro.scH. King Pul. lievicus: 1. Vr:

Fundamental Doguiatik, reviewed by Von der Gohz. 2. GoLTZ, Die ohns'.i

Grundwahrheiten, reviewed by Gottschick. Miscc'lan'Vus : A German P:i!

Museum in Jerusrdein.

The miinerons inonuments relating to the ancient hi-torv >

Assyria, which have of hxte been discovered and dcci}'hei"t.'^'-
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* .tvo a epccial interest for the Christian theologian on account

. i the lit!;ht which they shed upon the chronology of the Old

T.-taiDont. Wc have, in a former number of the " Methodist

Q-.::irtor!y Review," referred to the valuable information de-

fivi.i from the monuments conccrnhig King Sargon, whose

•".•^riio is only once mentioned in the Scriptures, (Isa. xx, 1,)

\ nt who. in the light of the native inscriptions, is now univers-

\\\\- recognized as one of the greatest of all Assyrian king>,

srnl appears as sucli in all text-books of ancient history. On
ilionihor hand, King Pul, who occupies a most prominent po-

*;;i<-ii in the biblical records, and was formerly believed to have

'^.11 ('.nc of its foremost. kings, appears to lose his claim to be

ruiuteJ among tlie actual sovereigns of the Assyrian empire.

Tl,i» above article, by G. Kosch, acquaints us with the recent

r'-(':u\-he3 and discoveries of German theologians and Oricnt-

ili>!s relating to this king. His name has thus far not been

'. u?i<i in the Assyro-Baby Ionian stone monuments. Lepsius in

1 :- c>say, Uchcr den chronologischen Wcrth der assyi'lschen

I'lnmyineii, ("On the Chronological Yalue of the Assyrian epo-

'•ynis," Berlin, 1S69,) thinks that any further search for him in

s!.'.: in^criptiuns will be useless, as he is identical with Tiglath-

I
:K->('r. This view is supported by the most learned of German

A'vriologists, Professor Schradcr, of Berlin, in his work, Die

h.i'ai-ichriften vnd da^ Alte Testame7it, {^' The Cuneiform

I-'.-^i-Tiptions and the Old Testament.") The author of the above
^fiifle, J. Rosch, M'ho is also devoting special attention to

'•• A>.-;yrian monuments, opposes the views of these scholars.

ilii udniits, with Schrader and Lepsius, that, in view of the

'"'iilinuity of the Assyrian lists of eponyms, there is no room
^'!"t for a king of the Assyrian empire by the name of Pul,
••It he adduces two historical arguments, and one philological,

--••diist the identity of Pul with Tighith-pileser. The only way
' harmonizing the biblical records with the inscriptions ap-

!' I's T^!!r liim to be to assume that Pul was a subordinate
* -'IT or viceroy, aj>pointed in ]>abyl(»nia by the sovereign of

•'--yri.i. This ex|)lanation has [)reviousIy been given by other
^fit'Ts o!i the sultjcct, and Bosch refutes the arguments by
*'' 'h Schrader had op]»oscd it, and gives some reasons tor its

' '•'•'•tnt'ss.

J'' the first article Professor Kostlln concludes his essay on
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the nrgunients whicli Christian theologians liave used lor prov

ing the existence of a supernatural, personal God. The artio!"

is specially devoted to a review of the cosmological and tclc"

logical arguments, and the argument derived from tlie coiiseiit

of all nations. The objections of the opponents are fu!!_v

developed, several weak points in the argumentation of tli-'

defenders are admitted; but, in conclusion, the writer tala-

the ground that the religious and Christian faith conveys a

degree of certainty in regard to the reality of a living, per-

sonal God Nvhicli no so-called proof of the existence of God c;iii

produce.

The article " From Ephraim to Golgotha," by the Eev. W.

ilotermund, a German Protestant pastor at Sao Leopoldo, in

Bra/iil, undertakes to give us a connected view of the last day,

in the life of Jesus, beginning with his departure from Ephraiiii.

and closing with the crucifixion. As is usual in the essays of

this class, the conflicting views of the recent writers on the

life of Jesus are referred to and examined, and, in conclusiu!).

the author gives us the result of his studies in tlie followiiij

table:—

»:iv of 11.?

\^'ei:k.
r of the Month. Pas..« of:h.Scr:r;.re,

Thursday.

Friday

Saturday .

Sijnd:iy . .

.

Monilay . ..|

Tue-sdny ...|

Wodiiesday
j

Tliursday .

.

'

Friday i

March 30.

" 31.

April 1...

" 2...

Depai-ture fioin Ei'braiui; anival
in Jerii'ho.

Journey IVoiu JtTieho to Kethany.

9. .iljast supper and auaiiitincnt.

10. . Kntry into .Terusaloai.

I

ll..lCnr>in<r of the fij-trto; clcan.^^inir

I

of the tcmpK'.
12..1Witliering of the fig-tree; ser-

Luke xviii, Si-xix, 2i : M .'

.w, IT-a^l: Mirkx. a-'-^.-

Lukexbw. '2>.-.ni; .Matt.XNL

Mark xi. 1: .!...hn xii. 1.

John\ii,2-:-: M.irt-Xxvi.G-l

Mark xiv. a-l>.

John xii. 12-19; Miikxi.I-".

Lukoxix, 20-44; MatLi'
1-11.

Mark xi, 12-19: Matt, v

12-lD; Luke xix, 4.')-4n

Mark xi, 2iUxiv.2: MatiS
xxi,2t)-sxTi,5;Lukes.t.
xxii, 6.

l:5..'Sojouru in Bethany.

l-l.. Preparation for, and partaking of,l Matt. xxvi. IT-yi: Mark

I

tho pa.ssover. I 12-2rt: L\ike xxii. ••

I

John xiii-xvii.

Id. .'luiprisoament and crucifixion. John xviii. xi\; Luk« '

I

4i>-xxiii; Mauhcwxxvi.
1

I
jcxvii; Mark xiv. 2T-X'
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French Reviews.

f.j-irr fiiRETiKNKE. (Christian Roviev,'.) July, 1S75.— 1. Lichtenberger, Alex-

»:..i'T Yir.et 2. P'. "W., A Rcli^'ious Novel, (Le Mot de TEnigme, by iladame

A i,".i'tu3 Craven.) 3. Bokifas, Koman Hist'irj in the Tragedies of Corneille,

.

I

"...".elusion.) 4. G. MOXOD, Fine Arts in France in 1ST5.

1 -.;.•.— 1. LTCiiTKXDF.KrrEE. Alexander Yhiot, (Second Article.) 2. Pexel, Glad-

*j:\xs}: jt.'id Ullraraontanisra. 3. Lichtexberger, German Affairs.—The Future

.
.' viie Theological Faculties.

-e:'ot:it>*r.—1. K. DE Presse.kse, The General Aspects of Religion afler the Fall

'. Man. 2. ?]. DE GuERLE, Byron and his Last Critics. 3. Naville, On the

>i:stonce of a Religious Chrisliau Art in the First Centuries.

•;-. ''r.— 1. E. DE Pressen'se, Apologetic Studies, (Second Series,) The Super-

t:i;'.)r.il i»i God. 2. C.adeve. Tiie Correspondence of Lamartine. .3. Fr. de Pke9-
'{>->r., Kiigland and English Society under George IT. and William IV".

I I.icirrENT.ERGER, German Affairs.

{V.>^c^^or Lielitenberger, formerly of Strasbiirg and now of

i'.iris, in his article on the Tlieological Faculties of Germany,

^;>c•tI^•;cs the dangers which at present threaten these instittt-

ii-'ii-. After having raised German theology to the highest

•.;i!iiicnce which theological science has ever attained, their

•"j'j'ression is now demanded by several prominent scholars.

i-.Iitouberger specially refers to the recent work of Professor

>;l>'h tlie celebrated historian of Bonn, and one of the chiefs

'- ilio national liberal party, on " The German Universities,

t-.'ir Acliievemcnts and Wants," {Die deutschen Universiidten^

«'*.•> Leistungen v.iid liedilrfuisse. Berlin, iSTi,) and to that

• I Dr. Geffcken, one of the few German advocates of an entire

••"'I
'Miration between Church and State, on "State and Church

••• tiieir Mutual Relations." (Strasburg, 1ST5.) Sybel takes
'•• ground that theology does not constitute a science in the

•'riot f-cnse of the word, but that it is the art of governing the

•"-'1. und that it belongs altogether to the seminaries. Geif-

'•''"', on the other hand, wants to confine the instruction of
'.';,•.»!(.gy to the seminaries, on the ground that it solely con-

'T!:- tiie Churches to organize and to direct the theological

-'•Miction given to her future minister.-. Professor Lichten-

••'g'T docs not share the opinion of the two German scholars.

I.Miigh a ver}' decided partisan of the separation between
•'"fell and State, he in.-:ists that ''religious science is one
•'' fculijects the instruction in which contributes to the in-

'"• ''ctual culture of a country, and that, consequently, the State
- •^'•rntnent has the duty to take the initiative in regard to it.

'•'- does not necessarily iniply that the State is competent to
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teach tlieology, for it is just, as incompetent to teach medicine

or philosophy. But the State alone possesses the necessary

means to secure for the schools of tlie highest grade an exist-

ence worthy, independent, and conformable to the national

o-enius. Theology, tliough different from other sciences, has a

truly scientific character, and therefore should be taught at

the univereities. Any desire to isolate from the intellectual

current of a country the cultivation of religious science, both

misunderstands its nature and weakens its bearing."

Art. IX.—FOREIGN RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

THE CREEDS OF THE AVORLD.

OwiKG to the progress of the science of statistics, tlie popiihition of the

globe can now be estimated Mith u degree of probability to which, as we

can see in tlie light of modern science, estimates made in former times

have no claim whatever. All of the countries of Europe with tlie ex-

ception of Turkey, most of the countries of America, and the Europo;iii

colonics, with a number of independent States in other large divisiors

of the globe, from time to time take an official census, whicli cstablislic<

the actual population with a certainty which, it seems, leaves hardly anv

room for considerable improvement. During the time from one cunsii.^

to the next, official calculations are annually made on the basis of tln'

official lists of births and deaths, of immigration and emigration, wliidi

are proved by the results of the subsequent census to have now reaclu'l

ft high degree of accuracy. In the countries in wliich no official ccnsU'

has as yet been taken, the researches in regard to the number of inhal--

itants made by learned travelers give us at least figures vastly suponor

in point of trustworthiness to those found in geographical works of an

earlier date. The fumous geographical establishment of Perthes, i"

Gotha, (Tcnnany, has for several years been publishing a periodi'"»l

specially devoted to tlie most recent information relating to the area if

all the di\isions and States of the globe, where the results of the entiro

literature of the world relating to this subject are carefully garncrr'l.

.and wiiere every figure can be traced to the source, official or inoffiii:"-

from whicli it has bcin derived.*

« E. Ikhm und U. Wu;;iut, "Die Bevolkiniu- dor Krde," vol. i, 1572; vol. ii, l^'I

;

vol. ill, 1S75. In the "Statiaticul Tubks" publislicd by Profosior A. J. ScIki"-

(3d edit., 1S75,) the tit:nre& rclatinij: to population have been taken from tlic Gerir.i-'

work of Hebin and Wai^iur, cxcejit in those cases wliere the editor has sources'**

Information of a lat> r date than the last volume of the German work.
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Tlio 'greater accuracy obtained for the statistics of population has, of

t- ursf, enabled ns to estimate more correctly the population professing

tJ.f various creeds. Most of the States include in the census questions

.r.r in rctr:^rd to the religious profession. Where this is not done, as in

tl.v- I'nited States, in England and Scotland, most of the religious dc-

;: •niii>:itions publish annual accounts of adult menibership, of number

.,{ churolies and ministers, and other facts fronri which inferences as to

xh'- tii:.l population, v,hich more or less is influenced and controlled by

j!r.- doctrinal tenets of a particular religious denomination, may be made.

It is interesting to observe in tlie religious statistics of those States

*t.i(h include the religious profession of the inhabitants in the official

.-rnMis the small number of persons wlio avow themselves as atheists.

7!.c> in Prussia, which, by friends as well as by foes, is sometimes looked

; (Hi:i a'5 the Eldorado of atheists and opponents to tlie belief in a personal

';.-4. avowed atheists can only be looked for in the columns of "persons

< f unknown religions," who number four thousand four hundred and

r :ri('ty-five, and free religions, of whom there were two thousand five

Jijndred and thirty-one. Thus no more than about seven thousand in

* !i>t:il population of twenty-four millions six hundred thousand made
» «tafcn)cnt that miglit cause them to be looked upon as atheists. In

JVinic eighty-one thousand nine hundred and fifty-one persons were

f' turned as "without religion," or "religion unknfjwn." in a total

j-'^'ilation of thirty-six millions. In the Dominion of Canada, according

to tlu- ofhcial census of 1871, of a total population of three millions four

Juudred and eighty-six thousand, only twenty persons claimed to be

f.!jii>,ts, four hundred and nine deists, and five thousand one hundred

»:.! forty-four to have no religion.

Kac-t.s like these indicate that however large the number of persons

\:\\- be who are indiflerent in religious matters, or have discarded a

'•n. f in a personal God and in Christianity, the population of the

''irl-tian countries continues to be almost a uiHt in its outward con-

"• lion with Christianity. This includes the Christian character, more
' f l'>s explicit, of laws, of customs, of literature, and of education.

^''11.-% the countries of Europe, America, and Australia may be looked

'•,'f>n as representatives of the Christian religion and of Chris-

• in civilization to as high a degree as at any former period of their

L;.i.>ry.

^\e now suVijoin a few statistical statements which will show, 1. The
^•••i and po]nilation of the five large divisions of the globe; 2. The
i'i'llng creeds of the world: B. The three large divisions of the Chris-

'•''« Church
; 4. Tlie area and pojjulation of the States under Christian

V •^'runients.*

* llio fir>t of the statistical stutemeuts hi?re referred to nrc taken from Behm
«•-•• J Wnunier, " Di.^ I'.evulkrruni: dcr Erde," vol. Ui, 1ST.5; tlie ligures of the second
*''l third are, with slight inodiaciitions, reproduced from the "Statistical TaUe.-i"'

*'» v., 1^75; of Profe.-ssor Schem ; the fourth is extracted from another forthcom-

'^o "'-tlisiical essay of I'l-olessor Seheiu.
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I, AlUOA AND POPLLATIOK OF THE FiVE LaKGE DiyiSIO>-S OF TirE WOKLD.

Cn.incoU.

'

S4U«r.M.le.. Population. 'tftC^l^Z

Kurope 3,824,455 302,973,000 80

^si;j 17,300,445 708,907,000 47

j^frica 11,557,875 206,007,000 IS

America." 15.951.62:^ 84,392,000 5

Australia 3,425,072 4,503,000 1.5

Total 52,0C.2.470 1,390,842,000 26.

II. TuE Leading CitKt:Ds of the "Would.

1. Christianity.—Three of the five large divisions of the globe may l)p

set down as almost wholly Christian. Every country of America, witli-

out exception; every country of Europe, except Turkey; tlie Australian

continent, with many of the Polynesian Islands, profess Christianity as

the national religion: and even in Turkey, the Christians constitute the

large majority of the population in the European dominions, and tin:

entire expulsion of the only non-Cluistian government of Europe appears

to be near at hand. In Asia more than one half the entire area (nine

millions three hundred and seventy-nine thousand square miles) is undiT

the rule of Christian governments, chiefly Paissia and Great Britain, and

the extent of this territory is increasing every year. In Africa the pos-

sessions of the Christian powers are likewise steadily increasing. In

addition to Abyssinia, which has been a nominally Christian country for

fifteen imndred years, Liberia, tlie Transvaal Kepublic, the Orange Free

State, and Madagascar, arc independent African States with Christiaii

governments. In all the countries of America, Europe, and Australi;i.

in the dependencies of the European powers, in Asia and Africa, the

Christian population is either oOicially enumerated in the census, or can

be estimated with a high degree of accuracy; and if it is only kept ia

mind that statistics of Christianity, or any otlier creed, can only mean

the })opuhition nominally connected with, and actually influenced ami

controlled by, its doctrines, the estimates of the present number of

Christians will be accepted as being a comparatively near approach t.'

the real facts; nearer, at all events, than any former estimate of Chris-

tians or any present estimate of tlie other large creeils. According i"

the latest information accessible, we estimate the Christian populatmr.

of America at about eighty millions, of Europe at two hundred au'l

eighty-nine millions, of Australia and Polynesia at three millii-ns, of-

Asia at sixteen millions, of Africa at six millions, of the entire globe a:

three hundred and ninety-tlu-ee millions.

2. JjudJhism.—This form uf religion is conimoiily represented as havin::

a larger number of adherents than any other form of religion, and soiiv

estimate the population connected with it as high as five hundiel

millions. Other estimates are, however, much lower, some being as h'^''

as three hundred millions. The impossibility of making accurate esti-

mates arises from the fact that Buddhism in Cliiua has so much con-
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• fxwt^ itself to the old Chinese religion, and in Japan to the national

• .';;;;.in of Sliintoism, that the marks of difference have become almost

Lr-j'-'ri-ciitihle. The present sovereign of Japan is making great efforts

\ '- f< prvss Buddhism, and to clear Shintoisni from its Buddhistic ad-

--.vtiirf:^; but the latest accounts from Japan agree in representing

i:j:.l.nii.sm as being still the popular religion of the country, and the

».•:>.« rij)ort is made on China. Buddhism in an unmixed form is the

»-r>.jniy.cd State religion in Siam, Burmah, Anam, and Thibet; and it

v»^'v«i!s in Ceylon, and in some parts of British India, \vhcre, according

•-- \\\c latest census, the Buddhist })opulation amounted to about nine

^iaii<>ns three hundred thousand. It also prevails in ^longolia, and

jy.'nLT some of the Kirgheez tribes subject to the rule of Russia. Bud-

.'..••;n is confined to Asia, with the exception of about two hundred and
' •':y tliousand nomads in European Russia.

;<. I'mhminhm.—This religion prevails only in British India, and in

!'•' inlands of Bali and Lombok. According to tlie latest census taken

:. tia- provinces of British India, the number of Brahmaists amounted to

!.;•*. Sit one hundred and forty millions five hundred tliousand. The total

J> jtiii.ition connected with this religion is not likely to exceed one hun-
<;.-m1 .•tiul forty-five millions.

r 77<t' Heligious Sytem of Confucius and the Shinto Religion.—The
'-U'.wT is the State religion of China, the latter that of Japan. Both, as

' *• niready been stated, have been overgrown In- Buddhism to such an
«it«iu as to make it nearly. impossible to recognize the boundary lines.

Tii'* population by which the moral precepts of Confucius are accepted
*> tli..- highest authority is vaguely "estimated from sixty to one hundred
--'I twenty millions, and that which worships in the Shinto temples Uuin
'««lve to twenty millions.

•*. M'.'hinnnedaniim.—Asia has a I\Iohammedau population of about
• ;i'-ty-five millions, nearly one half of whom are subjects of the British
•' vi-rnnicnt. The Mohammedan jjopulation prevails in Asiatic Turkey,

• I'tTvia, in Afghanistan and Beloocliistau, in all the independent States
'' Central Asia, in the islands of Java and Sumatra, and in Arabia.
•'^'-i;i had in 187o, in its Asiatic possessions, a ^Mohammedan population

• ft'>out five millions, which may be expected to increase rapidly by
'.' progressive absorption of the States of Central Asia. The ;Mohain-
•-<'i;in population of Cldna is undoubtedly larger than was formerly
' '-!n((l, as has been proved by the Mohammedan rebellions in the

'"'"•""t'^teru and south-western provinces. It can certainly not be less
'...xa throe millions, and may be much larger. In Europe, the ^Moham-
• •'I'ln population of Turkey has been for some time on the decline, and

'i"t feijjfpnscd to exceed four millions. Russia, in its European prov-
'••"'. has about two millions three hundred and fifty-nine thousaml. In

••'•^a, -Mohammedanism not only rules in the States of the northern and
*'''"•'" coast, Morocco, Algeria, Tunis, Tripoli, and Egypt, but it has
""lually conquered nearly the whole interior of Africa, having advanced
^•^"twuia to the borders of Liberia. It is thought that nearly one half
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of the total population of Africa, or about one hundred millions, may t>c

set down as imbued with Mohammedanism.

6. Judaism.—Judaism is neitlier the predominant religion, nor the

religion of the government in any particular country of the globe, but

it is represented in evi-ry civilized and in many uncivilized countric.-..

The Jews number more tlian live millions in Europe, of \Yhom about om;

half live in Pwussia aud Poland. They are also numerous in China, in

Morocco, and other countries of I*Horthern Africa, and are increasing rap-

idly in the large cities of the United States. Their aggregate number

may be about seven millions.

III. Thk Thkke Lakge Divisioxs of Chkistknuom.

It is common to divide the Christian Churches into three groups:

1. Tiie Roman Catholic, which regards the Pope as the head of the en-

tire Christian Church; 2. The Eastern or Oriental Churches, which recog-

nize the first Council of ^STice as oecumenical, and believe in a goveru-

ment of tlie Church by bishops who derive their consecration, in an

unbroken succession, froui the apostles; 3. All others generally com-

prised under the name of Protestants. Tiiey reject the infallibility of

the Pope as well as of cccumcnical councils, and subordinate all sources

of doctrine to the Bible. The name Protestant is liisliked and disowned

by some sects put in this group; and parts of other sects claim a place

in the second instead of the third group. The Old Catholics and Jan-

senists have not yet entirely cut loose from the first group, thougii tlicy

are excommunicated by the Pope. The number of Christians belonging

to eacli of the three large groups is about as follows:

—

Continents. ProtcstHnts. Rwn.in Catholics. Eastern Cburchi!«.

America 33,000,000 47,000,000

Europe 72,000,000 148,000,000 09,000,000

Asia 2,000,000 5,000,000 9,000,000

Africa 2,000,000 1,000,000 3,000,000

Australia and Polynesia 2,200,000 Si)0,000

Total 111,200,000 201,800,000 Sl,000,0u0

It will be seen from the aljovc table that the Roman Catholic Cluircli

embraces a considerable majority of the total population of America,

and nearly one half in Europe. It exceeds the Protestant population in

Asia, but is exceeded by it in Africa and Australia.

rV.—iNUErENnF.NT St.^tks U.ndku Ciikistian G0VEnNMf:NTe.

The power and influrnce of the States whicli may be said to 1)C und''''

Christiau government lias increased more rapidly than the number «''

Christians, and the Christian aggregate population of these territories by

far exceeds the aggregate number of ClirHtians. In fact, the Christian u:i-

tions, when united, rule the world without the jiossibility of any o})i)"~''
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»;.,•!, riiul their ascendency is becoming more prominent every year. Tiie

!,.i',.uving list contains all the States of the world which liave either Chris-

?ii!i nionarchs, or, in case they are republics, a predominantly Cliristian

jy.|iul;iti()n. The figures given for each State include the area and popu-

!•»:). .11 (.f all its colonies and dependencies. Counting the small insular

St.j!is of Polynesia which have been Christianized as one, they are

(•rty-fiLrlit in number, of which si.x belong to the Eastern, (marked in

the list with E,) twelve to the Protestant, (marked P,) and the rcmain-

ilcr to the Pvoman Catholic nations. The States are arranged in the

< r.iT of their population. It will be noticed that the list is headed by

.% I'rotestant State, and that among the six most populous Christian

.-•..lies of the globe three are Protestant. By casting up the population

(.f the Protestant States, the interesting fact will be ascertained, that

<-..n-iderably more than one half, and nearly two thirds of the aggregate

j>'>j)uIation of Christian States, are under Protestant governments:

—

Jlr.tich Ktniiire(P) I S.7
""•

l:.;...'..m Kmpire (E)
\

S..-:

Jrancc
! oTT

• .•r,:iMi Kiiipiro i P) ! .'"-.

rr.;..l M;it.s(I')
\

3.0',!.

A-j,trr, Ihiiigarj-
I

iVK-

S.ti'.erbnds ;P) '.'.\
CT4.

"-.^m
! 31C,.

v[A!.';,;;;;::::;:;::;:::;j 'u^
''-fi"iMl •. 741,
•i-li-n and Norwav (P>. '.'.il.

l'--'::iiii "
I

II
Mvla-,,>,.ar (P) . 2>
V-"-'"^""MK) I , 4...

tli^^l^
I

io^

••"•.•j,.r!an(i (P). ..'.".'.'.!
."J 'Mk

•till"'.'.'.'
I

i-',:'

•-iivia
;

j

.,"„,

j-.-.nark(P)... ::.:;. ..J u
•^rv'-if.n»i Conffderation. ^:>-.

»'Crz,.,la
I

4,,;j

•>fi«* (E) I v.K

Sorvia (E).

.

Ecuador...
Oimlemala
Liberia (P)
."^an Salvadi
Ilnvti

Hoiidiivaj .,

Tian.-^va'alRt-r.ublicCP)...

P-iiatruay

LiiXfiiibourc-

<'^l^ta Pica
!-an Doniineo
-Montcne-i-.nE)
Hran-e Free SUite(P)...
S-and\viL-li Islands (P)....
Andorra
Eiechtonstein
San Marino
Monaco
Australian Islands, e.xcl.j

of European possossional

and Sandwi.h Isrs(P).

Sq. Mile.5

16.S1

24S.300

40,

9.5G7i

vm
g;.,,soo

11 4.1 '0.1

oS.U59|

56.7141

1,701

4'2.47J»

7,629
144
6-^

24
6

1 ,5:^^,W">

],30S.0O0
1,104.0CM)

71S.IIO0

coo.ooo
.'i7-'.iin.)

3o(\riaii

300/11)0

250.000

221.079

10T..V2-<

l-.-|.Ot'0

l36.ry>o

12O.000

57.(100

i'.-.V-iV)

8.O60

7 SIG
5,741

1,926,100

Total. >,419,915 6^5,450,411

Ap.t. X.—FOREIGX LIT]':ilAriY IXTELLIGEXCE.
Ahono the recent German works which openly attack the Christian rc-

'•-'i')n and predict its approaching downfall, that by the philosopher, E.

^"n Hartmann, entitled "The Spontaneous Decomposition of Christianity

•'>*-'i the Iv-jligion of the Future," (Die Sclhstzcrsetxung dcs Christenthunu.
b- r'in, Second edition, ISTl,) has made (piito a stir in literary circles,

"like many otiicr works against Christianity, which regard the Church
"' l{<imc as the most consistent organization and development of Cliria-

'>'> idi-a::, and Protestantism as a kind of compromise between Cliristian-
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ity and progressive science, E. von Hartmann dismisses Catliolioi::iu

with a few bncf remarks on its services in the past and its anachronism

in the present. lie then concentrates his attacks upon Protestantism,

which he characterizes as the religion of worklliuess, as a religion which

is willing to hear of something to its advantage in tlie next world, pro-

vided it can first secure the more solid satisfaction of this world. Turn-

ing to the religion of the future, the author does not share the opinion

of the majority of anti-Christian writers, who believe that bald material-

ism will take the place of the overthrown religion, and that mankin.l in

future will be witliout any religion whatever. Hartmann believes in a

religion of the future, I)ut declares his inability to delineate its chief

cliaracteristics. Christianity, he thinks, will furnish some of the con-

stituent elements, but individual immortality and vicarious atonement

will find no place in it. As was to be expected, the work has called forth

a large number of replies. The ])amphletof Dr. Iluber, Professor of Phi-

losophy at the University of Munich, and one of the prominent men of

the Old Catholic Church, is regarded as one of the liest. The pamphlet

is entitled. Die Religiose Frage, wider E. ton Ilartmnnn ; (The Religious

Question against E. von Hartmann.) Munich, 1875. By a number of

previous works this writer has establislied for himself the reputation of

being one of the most powerful writers against all opponents of Chris-

tianity. His pamphlet begins with a review of the religious situation of

the age. Against the attacks taken from logic and exact science, he

urges that religion is. not a result of either logic or exact science, but

that it rests on the wants of the soul. The charge that Christianity is

now in open conflict with the science of the age, is refuted by a reference

to the times of the first establishment of the Christian religion, when the

same charges were made. The question whether Christianity can remain

the religion of the future is identical, according to Huber, with the other,

whether the future will have a religion ; for the attacks upon Christianity

are so many attacks upon the essence of all religion. Other pamphlets

against Hartmann have been written by Dr. Heman, (Ilartinann's Kdigion

der Znhuuft in Hirer SeW.-ihersttzy.ng nachgticietfcn. Leipsic, 1875,) and by

Dr. Schwarz, {Das Zicl religiou-r und rcist<ensch(fdicher Gahrung. Beriin,

1S75.)

Dr. Delitzsch, Lecturer on Tiieology at the University of Leipsic, has

published the first volume of a work on ''The Doctrinal System of the

Church of Piome," (Das Lchrsi/atem der liumischcn A'irclw. Gotha. 1875.)

The object of the work is to give a more thorougii delineation of the Ro-

man system than can be found in any Protestant wnrk, and it has made

careful use of the entire recent literature of the Church of Rome. Th--

first volume treats, in an introduction, of the sources and the organization

of the doctrinal system of Rome, and then proceeds to the first main sec-

tion, comprising the fundamental doctrine of Romanism, or the doctrine

of the Church.

A valuable work on "Philo of Alexandria, as Inter[)reter of the OM
Testament," {Philo von Alerandrien. Jena, 1875.) has been published by
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I'Mf. C. Sicf'friccIiWho had previously published several articles on Philo

,; jlif theological periodicals of Germany. An introduction treats of tlie

,-,!rrn:d histoiy of Judaism, from tlie construction of the first temple to

•
; r a-^^c of Philo of Alexandria. The main work consists of two parts:

} I'iiilo as interpreter of the Old Testament. 2. The historical influence

I ! ri.ilo's cxegetical principles.

Tlic fragments of Papias, one of the earlier writers of the Christian

I irircli, -which have been preserved by the Church liistorian Eusebius,

!,i\<- an important bearing on the question of the authenticity of the Gos-

pvl of St. John. They have, therefore, of lute been maile the subject of

t^-.iral special treatises. The most recent is by Dr. Limbach, a young

•J.oilogian of tiie orthodox Lutheran school, entitled, Das Papias Frag-

f-eiit, and directed against a treatise, of the same title, by Dr. Weissen-

ImU, a tlieologian of the Rationalistic school.

The Commentary to the Gospel of St. John, l)y Prof. Luthardt, (Das

J.haniieische Ecanijelium. Xuremburg, second edition, 1875,) is regarded

\x ilie evangelical theologians of Germany as one of the best productions

f Cerman excgetical literature. The first edition appeared in 1852, since

*^!iir1i time a veiy large nuhiber of books explaining or be:uing on the

' 'iirtli gospel have been published. The author has compared this nev.-

".ttrtiture, enlarged his work by references to recent, works, and rewritten

• viTil parts.

T!ie Commentary to '-The Sacred Writings of the New Testament,"

•biclkilige Sclirljt dcs Kcucn Ttstamenfs. Xordlingcn, 1875,) by Prof.

\ ( h. K. von Hofmann, Professor of Theology at Erlangen, and one of

'v'i'- veterans of the Lutheran Cliurch of Germany, lu\s now reached part

MI. .Mc. 1, which comprises the tirst Epistle of Peter. The epistle, ac-

•I'r.ling to Hofmann, was written by the Apostle Peter at Rome during

tin: time between the departure of the Apostle Paul from Rome (A. D. Go)

irid the latter part of the summer of the year C4. It is very closely con-

r"icd with the Epistle to the Ephesians, and has lively reminiscences of

>iui to the Romans.

A prominent representative of the Rationalist theological school of

•'"'Mt/erland, Professor Langhaus, of Berne, has begun the publication of

J* M:uu;al of Biljlical History and Literature, {Handbuch Jer IMisclien

''irhicJite. lierne, 1875.) The work will be completed in four parts.

A i;ew edition of the j\ncient Church writer, Arnobius, (AnwUi ad-

'•'''/.< Xationrs libri vii. Vienna, 1875.) by Professor Reiferscheid, forms
''"• fourth volume of the collection of the ancient Church writers wliich

'•^ published by the Vienna Academy of Sciences under the title, Corp\i>,

'^rlj,;„rum Ecdesiadicorum Lntinonnn edltum consiUo et impcnsis Acade-
' ••' idterarum Casarea Vindolanensis. The former volumes of the col-

'' 'don contained the works of Sulpitius Severus, Minutius Felix, JvUius

•''"inicus Materuns, edited by Halm, and of Cyprian by Hartel. The
'•ditorsof the volumes which have thus far appeared are scholars of tlie

l-rst rank, and the entire collection is one of the many publications which
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are recognized in all countries as specimens of the profound learning of

German scholars.'

A new Commentary on the book of Job, by Dr. IT. Zschokke, {Das Buck
Job tilersetzi. Vienna, 1875,) is a part of a Roman Catholic Commentary
to the entire Old Testament, edited by Professor Hohling and othrrs.

Previously four volumes had been published. The -work is chiefly in-

tended for students of theology and educated laymen.

The union Conferences wliich have been held at Cologne and Bonn
between Old Catholic, Anglican, and Oriental theologians, have awakened
a new interest in the history of the doctrine of the procession of the

Holy Ghost. (See Metli. Quart. Rev., 1875, p. 673.) Prominent tlieulo.

gians of all these three communions agree in the opinion that the differ-

ences of belief which so long divided the Eastern and Western Churches
can be harmoniously adjusted. The Anglican and Old Catholic mem-
bers of the Union Conferences made to the Oriental Churches the con-

cession that tliey declared the addition of the word jilioqiie to the cree.l

of the Church, which was first made by order of Charlemagne in spite of

the opposition of the pope, to have been illegal. There was, however, «

diflerence of opinion as to what the precise doctrine of tiie ancient

Church has been, and as to the wording that should be chosen to har-

monize the views of the theologians of all the three communions. Tin

Conference has called forth several theological treatises on the sui>jeci.

One, from the Russian archimandrite, Sylvester, Professor of the Ecclesi-

astical Academy of Kiev, has been published by the Society of Friends.of

Ecclesiastical Enlightenment of St. Petersburg, which chiefly patronize*

the Union Conferences with Anglicans and Old Catholics in a Gern.aii

translation, entitled Aniicort mtf die in dein nlthatholischm Schema e;,-

thaltene Bemerkung ton dem Heilujen. Qeme. (" Reply to the Remarks on

the Holy Ghost contained in the Old Catholic Declaration." Petersburg.

1875.) As the Russian language is but little understood outside of Rus-

sia, Russian theologians, in order to bring tlieir views to the knowleuge
of theologians of other Churches, now, in many cases, procure the tran.--

latiou of their works into Gcrninn, which is now more widely understood
among learned theologians than any other language.

Akt. XI.—IXORGAXIC METHODISM.

Dk. Cukuy's able Article in our present number, and tliis our littl''

essay in response, ought, perhaps, to exchange titles, ] le has staU i

tlic case, really, of iuorcranic :Metliodism, and has endeavored t"

read its e.vtremer principles into our history and institutions. W^
propose to give a brief, varying, yet not wliolly contradict.^ry

view, stating more decisivelv the organic element in Methodism,
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l.niii'JT the reader to form his own conclusions from reason and

V Tipture. His closing paragraphs, frankly indorsing the adop-

',,..11 and permanence of our episcopacy, without any essential

cl'3H!_'e, vill be received by the large body of our readers with

-r;«!ific:ition.

I. Wo agree that a call to the preacliing of the Gospel is the

•r.:.' ri.-r|iiisite for every true minister. To be " moved by the Holy

(W'ost" thereto is the formula we have derived from the English

f!::iivh. And so St. Paul tells us that God "gave" (Eph. iv, 11)

:L(' various ministries, or rather ministers. He "gave" apostles,

r*a!ii;(.'lists, pastors, and teachei's. The mission, right, and author-

ity of each of tiiese classes depended, it must be carefully noted,

•• ;i "the measure of tlic gift." The call of the called extendt-d

i'Sily to the extent of the call. If a " teacher " nndertook to be an

".•ij'iistle" he was a usurper, and liable to fall into schism. It

<i'H-s not follow that every "called" preacher is also a "called"

f.iiiixtrr in every respect. He may be "called" as an erangeUst^

s-» rnnse the people, and yet not as an elder, to administer govern-

i!^<tii ;ind sacrament. Taking the natural talent as a basis, the

Spirit bestowed upon the man the gracious "gift," to be exercised

v-ithiri tlie limits required by the common good and order of the

^i.ureh. But,

-. If there is a c<dl of the individual to the ministry, there is

^'^o still more emphatically a call of the Christian body to be a

<-'tHM-ch. When on an island, like ancient Crete, there is a scat-

'•red number of Christians, it is their duty to gravitate toward
'••'h other, to unify, and to organize into a governmental system,

l^iis duty is based uj>on the social instinct; on the "impossibility

<f '-'oing to heaven alone;" and on the supreme importance that

'•'<• Christian body should form itself into not only a common-
^':dt!i, but into an army for the conquest of the world. St. Paul

• i'"'rted not only the Church of Corinth, but all the Churches of

-^^'haia together, " That ye all speak the same thing, and that there

'- iio divisions among you ; but that ye be perfectly joined to-

::• ;li',r in the same mind, and in the same judgment." Equally true

•'' "-t that this Church army should be (jfficered and commanded.
'' '•hiinM have its organization and its oi-dinances, constituting its

' I"''! and identity. St. Paul's f:xvorite image is the human bo'ly,

''-I'll iv, .'S-IO;) which image he uses to illustrate how each part
•'• i-t u.Uiere to its own functions, and how thereby the common
'
'" aii.l energy would be most triumphant. The ambitious little

""< nuist not aspire to be the head. The jaunty little evangelist,

'**• biilli:uit Strav.'bridge of the day, however successful in sally-
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iiig out, getting up revivals, and raising rural societies, must not

therefore assume to be an apostle, or even, perhaps, a pastor, un-

less in the blessed order of the one body. Otlierwise, there woiil 1

be a schism bet\veen him and the apostle ; but the Strawbridgv,

and not the apostle, would be the schismatic.

3. It is the "call" of the Church to test and judge " the call"

of the n^inister. It is not sufficient for a man to start up and dv-

clare, upon his own motion, that he is " called," to autliorize him

to exercise the organic ordinances of the Church. It is in the

Church that lies the duty and right to furnish from her bosom aii'l

liand, and to authenticate and externally commission, tlie ministry.

Herein lies "the priesthood of the people;" that out of the lioly

people shall go forth a holy ministry. Both to Timothy and i"

Titus SL Paul furnishes a large section of a brief letter in descrih-

ing what sort of a person the elder and the deacon should be.

It was not enough that he professed to be " called of God." lie

must exhibit a number of good traits to Timothy's autliorit:'.

tive eye. He must be well reported to Timothy by the Clunrh.

He must be "proved." Xo^man could aimounce himself an

elder, and of his own sweet will go to administering ordinances

and ordination. He might be a brilliant e\angelist and yet

unfit for an elder. The very fact tliat, in a spirit of " Irish inde-

pendence," he insisted on being an elder when he was only a:;

evangelist, without regard to organic order, would have nii-

dered his titness suspicious, and have made him a probnliii'

schismatic. Sey)aration from a true organic Church is justifiable

only on grounds of t/ie right of revohttion. On any less grouu'i

it is schism.

4. If Strawbridge liad "a call" to be an evangelist, Wesley In^l

far more a divine "call" instrumcntally to inaugurate the nu'Ve-

ment called Methodism, and to oigani/.e and control it. The Al-

mighty made him a natural autocrat. Upon that noble basis ti..

divine Spirit, as usual, based its charism und its mission, and li>

call was in extent according to the measure of his gift. It ^v'^

something more than "providential," unle.-s the charism be htM -"^

part of the providence. His call to his mission as founder-apo-tl"

was far more special and far iftore divine than Str;uvl)ridge's c i •

was to the preaching of the Gospel under and within tlie great > r-

ganic movement. Wliat this centralizing and organizing chara-

ter of both Wesley and Asbury signifies we nuiy all judu'c 1)\ ^•'"••"

]>aring Wesley's work with WliituHeld's. Why is it that Whi''-'

lield's work has left little, trace behind it, and Wesley's is filling '':

"

world? The reply, luunanly, is oryaniam. Uut for the auttx'rai'/
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.
•' \Viv<lcy, which reached America througli Asbury, the sporadic

VM.rk of men like Strawln-idge would have been like water spilled

t;|.<ni the ground. "When, then, in opposition to AVcsley, to

\h<- Conference, to the unity and i)ower of the whole move-

r.riit, Strawbridge insisted by willful individualism to administer

i';o •sacraments, he was acting, hcwerer sincerely and heroically,

. u of the divine order, and was a schismatic. And when we
3f.- twM that lie had a rigJit to administer sacraments, there siill

Hr'iild remain the question, Was it right for him to exercise his

T,;:!il y Nothing is more common than rights in abeyance ; rights

•- ijifh there is no justifiable occasion for exerting. Kightly was his

(.MiK- left otY those "]Miruites" whose compact lie violated. His
»

•. aiii^Ciism seems to have ceased, and we rejoice at the final testi-

fiioiiy that he died '' in great peace." When in virtue of his call to

i'- an evangelist he assumed the functions of an elder, he impingeil

A^:i:iiht the far higher call of "Wesley, and, like a beautit\il but

^'vuder vacht dasliing against the Great Eastern, he wrecked

Liasself.

'

->. Ordination by laying on of hands, and in no diflcrent man-
fi* r, is sanctioned by Scripture example. Thrice did we rub our
t)\^ in wonder, and read again the words on page 127, that this

.'•••"!(' of ordination was, with certainty, sanctioned only by " pa-

'•••-tic authority." The imposition of hands is authorized in both
'• '-' tUd and Xew Testaments for at least three several purposes :

-* a mode of blessing, of imparting the Holy Ghost, oi confcrrinfj
f '-'rnl office and auihoriti/. It was performed by I-^ivine com-
-! Hid hy^Moses, for this last purpose, upon Joshua. Num. xxii, 23.

"J «!'•-• in the Acts of the Apostles is ordination by the laying on
* '' 'i;iiiils mentioned, namely: that of the deacons by the apostles,

'
^••^ ^i, C,) and that of Paul and Barnabas as apostles in mis-

'
'!' to the Gentiks. Acts xiii, 3. 'J'hree times is the laying on

•'! ii.iiids, UK-ntioned by Paul in his Epistles to Timothy, an
' '" !i:'.tion thereby to the ministry. Twice it is used in refcr-

'••fi' to the setting apart of Timothy to his othce by St. Paul and
'•"" presbytery. Once, in the midst of cautions to Timothy against
'p Milting elders hastily, he says, "Lay hands suddenly on no

"•
' This can liave no other meaning than that Paul's method

' "T'lmation to eldtrship was by laying on of hands. And this

•'•"d must, tlicrutbre, be read )u[o all tliose ordinations by St.

' •^'•1 (-1 elders and deacons into all his Churclies. The ditrcrence

" '^^'f<'n the Serijjture authority for Ijaptism and that for ordina-

" hy imposition of hands is, tliat while the formei- has most ex-
I 'I'-it warrant, both from Scripture example and also Scripture

^"ouKTH Sep.ies, Vol. XXVIII.—11
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command, the latter has Scripture example only. The phrase in

Ileb. vi, 2, "doctrine of baptisms and laying on of hands,"

docs decisively import that " the laying on of hands " was one of

the doctrines of Christianity. And the assuming that it has no

more Scripture autliority than the " handing of a book " is an

extravaganza. And the command, " Lay hands suddenly on no

man," is not far from even a command to the layinrj on of hands.

"We may fairly say that this is the oidy form autliorized, and is

the form to be used. The not using it, is at least a disrespect to

a divine example. There is thoi, scripturally, a formal defect.

When used in its full import and in the right spirit by the officer

authorized by the Cliurch, a divine authentication and author-

ity are conveyed. Nor is there any valid doubt tliat the New
Testament pi-actice of ordination has continued in uninterrupted

succession down to the present as truly as the Sabbath or the

Lord's Supper. Tliose three parallel lines connect us, tliauks to

Wesley and our fatheis, by an historic tie to the primitive Church.

Nor is it in tlie spirit of our fithers, or of true Methodism, to

Avantonly break our historic connections with the post-apostolic

catholic Church. In his letter to American Methodists authen-

ticating Coke, Wesley rejoices that, by our national independence,

tlieyare free to follow '' Scripture and tJiC 2^rimitive Church^'' and

so can accept his episcopacy.

And these views we understiind to be the fundamental and con-

stitutional views of the Methodist Episcopal Church from its first

fonnding, at the Christmas Conference, until now. Our ordination-<

are, professedly, not a mere "blessing," nor a mere * recognizing"

or "discerning." They are a solemn conveying from the body,

the CiiuncFi, through the ordiiiner as its agent, of an office, an an-

thority, for most solemn functions. Nothing less then this can he

meant by those awful words by which a bishop is, and has evoi'

been, consecrated: "The Lord pour upon thee Tin: Holt Gnosr

for the office and work of a bisliop in the Church of God now
COMMUTKi) unto thee by the authority of the Church through

TiiK iMi'Osniox or our iiaxd-s, in the name of the Father, an-1

of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen." These words arc a

triple l)laspheiny if it be not licld that the Church l)y a divine

authority comm\niicates a divine office, dignity, and aiithorifll-

thi'ough the mo<le of the laying on of hands, ichich ynode alonf ^'

authorized hy Scripture. Is this High-Cliurchism ? It is the High-

Churchism of our wliole history. And tjiose other words, to vhiili

we have all a>^sented at our presbyterial ordinntion, are scarce less

decisive: "The Lord pour upon thee the Holy Chost for the office
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a'l,! work of an elder in the Church of God, now committed unto

/'i^/ /»»/ t/ie authority of the Church through the ifnjyosition of our

f.'unl.i.''* Wc think that any who should pronounce ordination

»> n<cd lo he a "fetish" or an " ixcavtatiox " would do well to

?.- -onsiilcr their words.

Of this authentication the source is not the bishops, (who arc but

jio UKTC agents,) nor the eldership, but the bod)/, lay and niinis-

tftial, of the one whole Church. And the pastor so ordained is

p"t a mere hired-man of the particular chars^e to which he is sent

;

ln[ the humblest of all our pastors is truly a representative of the

\-h'>}c Church; and what rightful thing he docs in his legitimate

»ph(ri', the unity of the Church does through him. If directly

iiil internally called of God, he is also mediately and externally

« lihil by the divinely ordaining Church. And it is in this two-

I -Id rail that his authority and high dignity as minister and cm-

5s<-ador of God consists.

fi. If Strawbridge was a permanent schismatic, the Fluvanna
<'..nfiM\^nce, which undertook the performance of spontaneous,

t:i;iru:il prcsbytei-ian (if it could be called even " presbyterian ")

«r liiMtidn, was briefly schismatic ; but it soon saw its mistake, and
li.'h'y, with perfect unanimity, redeemed itself. The men were,

hM' Strawbridge, deeply holy men, and committed their er-

^'•r, not like him, with mere "persistent individualism," but

I", tlic spirit of perfect love. For years the child had grown
'-!• without baptism, and the convert had, indeed, received the

-"^''-fca-t but not the holy supper. The southern ministers, by
» V.wjUi majority, were coming to the conclusion to disobey Wes-

> and break with the Church by self-ordination. In accordance
^'!th the then custom of holding two or three sessions a year, and
)' considering them all one Annual Conference, the northern min-
i^wvi (who were almost to a man opposed to self-ordination) as-

»' -uhUvl under Asbury at Baltimore. This was done, not for
'.'.'• convenionce of Asbury alone, but for the convenience of

*_' '!ie northern preachers, whom the war impeded in going to

^ "'iriiiia and attending the fuller regular Conference. They
' ^!'ii»-d this Baltimore assemblage to be only a '-preparatory Con-
'''"'•" The southerly Conference, really representing h)ut the

''hern section, did by a majority of a majority (and so, perhaps,
* •• iiiorityof the whole jninistry) for a brief period inaugurate the
* '•"Uion movement. They ordained presbyters, and for one year
"« uoro actually a presbyterian Church! But at the next regular
^*'i«'n of the Conference this eplicmeral presbytery evaporated
' •"* thin air! Asbury, attended by Garrettsun and Watters, vis-
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ited and addressed the Conference. He read Wesley's thought-^

a-ainst separation from tlie Churcb of England, showed Wesley's

private letters of instrnciion, and set before them the views of thr

northern preachers touching loyalty to Wesley and the great ISIeth-

odist movements. For a while the presbyterians stood firm. But

Rca'^ons of praver took ]>lace, an eftusion of tlie Spirit seemed t..

overwhelm them, and r.mid the rush of pcntecostal feeling all

hearts fused into one. In that glow of lioly union it was agrei'.l

to give up the ordinations and await the decision of Mr. Wesky

on the subject. Thus did the divine Spirit teach tliese holy moti

to subject their "call " to the higher "call" of Wesley and Meth-

odism. For four long vears did our iinanimons American Meth-

odism wait before Wesley could bring himself to the ordinati^-i.

of Coke and the organization of an episcopacy.

•7. The ordination of Coke by Wesley, which seems to ho

4io-htiii"ly stvled a " uuique afiair," has long appeared to u^

(»nc of the grandest acts of Wesley's life. It cleared American

Methodisnrat one brave stroke alike from all i.resbyterian movi-

ments all Ano-lican claims, and all intemal schisms. And Iruai

tliat time to This, thanks be to God ! we have stood out belove

Christendom on our own high plane, "rejoicing as a strong uK.n

to run a race." It seems too slightingly said, also, that " A\ c---

lev had been api^ealed to by various persons " to give us a Churd,

c.ovornment. He did so after the union above described n^

Compliance with the unanimous request of American MethodiM.;.

patiently waiting for four years. If popular assent makes ecclesi-

astical government legitimate, no act was ever more legitunato.

1,0 o-overnment was ever more legitimate, than ^^ esley s in tlu^

niatur. It was he, not they, who hesitated or doubted
;
and tl.

k-noth of their waiting shows that the independent presbytenan

„K,vement wa. never deep in the hearts of the people, and tlK.t

preachers and peoj.le rejected with conscious depth and hnnm^-

everv other thought than the getting an episcopacy from AN c^U}

For it was an episcopacy they expected. They w.M-e Church..
^

En-laud people, Episcopalians. They knew that AA e>ley d.>. kc.

pre'sbvterian government, and preferred episcopacy. And wu..

from \Ve-lev, Coke came, the Conference accepted him witi>

unanimon.^ 'mty. And they elected Asbury with unanimous '•"'_

And their first eucharist they partock with holy rapture an._

from one end of the Connection to the other no voice was hea..^

but joyful acceptance. The Conference T ,7l^r^\.
auth<Mit:ication of Coke, designating it explicitly as '^^^
episcoi^al orders r they adopted AA esley s ntual of orda.uu:.
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thrro ffiatlcs ; and they inaugurated a '• ^Methodist Episcopal

Ch.irch."

K. As to the logical grounds of Mr. Wesley's ordination, we eu-

.l.aiored to show four years ago the following points : 1. After

Mr. Wesley's reading of Lord King, both he and the British Con-

j<-rx'ncc still avowed the belief that there arc three proper orders

in tlic New Testament, whicli are not, however, necessary to the

A»'M)lutc validity of a Churcli. 2. Nevertheless, the eldership is

.-x<-iitially the one order from which the other two are derivative.

S.'t that a number of elders have a rigbt to get together and or-

.lain a bishop M'heu they please. If they have the right, it is not

riu'ht for them ordinarily to use the right, Wesley declared, in

IT5o, tliat it would be disorderly for him to so ordain, and yet when
ti;e "call" came his ordination was right. He, then, professedly,

»•> heing himself a regularly ordained elder in the Church of God,
|h rfurnied, under the due extraordinary call, that ordaining act,

t'.'- power to which inheres in the eldership. ?,. It v.'as the rise of

1 people formed by God requiring his ordaining action that pre-

iitcd the providential call. The charismatic call was not a mi-

M'-ulous inspiration, but essentially, we suppose, of the same nature

a" a call to the ministry, being, in fact, within the scope of his call

'<» his wide ministry. And our Discipline has from the beginning

'•'titaiued both the statement tliat our episcopacy is "orders,"

aii'l tliat in the eldership inheres the right to ordain bishops when
'!:o eiiiire e|)iscopate becomes vacant, and that the eldershijt and
'aity may by full and formal process modify or abolish the

« ! i^copac)\

•'. V.'esley's ordaining act American ^Methodism accepted, but

f-t,j,dish Methodism rejected. English Methodism organized a valid

pfobyteria!! Church, being, as an already isolated independent

^'..ly, guilty therein of no schism, but liable to the felt defect of

:jiioring Wesley's act. Dr. Porter, in his " Compendium of

M'thodisni," furnishes ingenious suggestions v/hy a body cover-

'' ^' a narrow ground less needed a unifying episcopacy than our

'roiul-spread comniuuion. But Dr. Crane, in his valuable volume,
••i'-tiecil upon another page, points to some facts indicating that

•'ir rejection of the Weslcyan episcopacy is involving serious

• •iis'iiuonces. We have said that secession from a given Church is

•'"'"•^niaiK', unless justifiable by the law of revolution. When so

l''"^'!tied it is upon the Churcii, and not upon the seceders, that
''^t"< tJK' guilt of the schism. There have been several secessions

"'•' the Methodist Episcopal Church, in which it is not for us at

i '*'^i-nt to say where the responsibility of the schisui hiy ; but each
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one was, scnpturally, a sc/a'sm, with a responsibility somewla-iv.

But wc arc in scliism, and it behooves us as much as possible ta

diminish that schism by embracing all in the spirit of love nnl

union. Christendom, generally, is in a state of deplorable seliism.

and. it is with great interest that we trace the yearnings of Ikt

broken fragments after reunion. What the precise form of that final

reunion Avill be which shairfnlfiU on earth the high-priestly prayer

of Christ we inquire with deep ponder, but are unable to know.

We are inclined to the belief that, its organic form will be volun-

tary episcopacy ; not compelled by the dogma of its necessity to

the validity of a Church, but freely induced by the feeling that

all other forms are less scripturally complete, and less efficient as

a Church mU'ttant, as an army, for the conversion of the world.

For it is the Wesleyanism of Wesley himself, that though a Chun-h

has a right to frame its own form, the best of all forms is the

episcopal.

Art. XII.—quarterly BOOK -TABLE.
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The Disruption of tlic Mdhodi<t Ephcopal C/iurch. 1S44-46, comprising a Thirij

Years' History of the Two Mclliodisms. By Edwahd H. Mykks, D.D. With

an lutroddciion by T. 0. Slm.meks, D.D. i2mo., pp. 216. Nashville, Tomi.:

A. H. Kedford, Agent. Macon, Ga. : J. W. Burke & Co. 1ST5.

The author of this book. Dr. Myers, was long a leading Ciniroii

editor, and is now an ap[)ointee of tlie Southern bishops as one ef

the commission to our next General Conference. The book, we an'

informed in ]J>r. Summers's Introduction, has the approval of sonn'.

and probably of all, of the bishops, and every cflbrt seems to be mado

to give it tlie presiig.j of an authoritative manifesto, announcii >r

to our Church the present views and demands of the Church Soutb.

but more specially assigning to the ministry and membersiiip "i

the Church South the progi-arame they are to accept in relation t'

tlie present and past. The proposal made from our dtdegates t •

the Church South, and generally approved l)v our side, to " 1''

by-gones be by-g.'ues," and to shake hands without a dubious J''-

bate over the ]>ast, is unceremoni(.)Usly j)ronoiii)ced by Dr. S. to h-"

"a farce." The old debate must be rehearsed. The presiM

book, therefore, comes forth as a commenremcnt of the conti-'>

givhig a one-sided, South-sided, history of some of the past, :i"
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af^'iiiiK'ntative indictment of our wliole course, and a presentation

«: the repeal of our annulment of the so-called " Plan of Separation,"

(1)V ul)ic-h repeal \ve would be bound to surrender all Southern tcr-

i.Mrv, mid withdraw our jurisdiction to Mason & Dixon's line,) as

...tidition to fraternization. When Dr. S. pronounces this volume
- tr.tncal^'' he is surely ironical. It is accusatory from end to end,

i,nl can be fully met only by an answer from our side equally ac-

< !i-:ilory. Dr. S. discards a peaceful "farce" in order to secure a

.j;i:in-L'l. Wc did not propose to forget the past because we were

(i..i. thankful and religiously proud over our past. Our autislavery

history, ill all its relations to the South, is a glorious history. AuJ
Ki far as our rectitude and Christian brotherhood in dealing with

fio Church South are concerned, we should rejoice with exceeding

j'ly to have the case stated before and decided by the high court

if tcumenical, catholic ]Methodism. This perpetual quarreling and

!i-'|uurrt'ling, and rc-re-quarreling the case over and over, with

iio umpire, and no arbitrative result, is to us a bitterness and a

<ii>giist. But let Christendom, let universal Methodism, sit to hear

our case, and our soul would be in the work. But as to the " iienic "

rlr.iracter of the book, it is sufficient to say that it demands as

• oiidition to fraternity action on our part which our General Cou-

f'Tcnce declared, in its first movement for sending a fraternal dele-

'-r:vtion, that it would never perform, namely, icitJidrmcal of our

j'irisdiction from the Souther?i State.^.

Dr. Summers, we are glad to say, ngrees, however inconsistent-

Iv, that neither side need be required to renounce its own views

and adopt those of the other. And that was ample reason for not

"I'ening a sectional debate. Let each side silently hold its own
^iews in regard to the past; let equitable arrangements be made
in regard to present aflairs, and a permanent brotherly feeling be
» 'taljlis^lied for the future. We slial), therefore, briefly go over the

•"''-'in points of Dr. Myers's history and argument, repudiating his

^ "ws and frankly stating our own, but not requiring ihat any

f-'iithcrner should adopt ours.

OKIGIXAL AGGKESSIO'S OF THE SLAVE POWER.

And, at start, Dr. Myers must and does make a primary assunip-

^'"U which would fatally vitiate his case before the high court
^^' invoke. Primordially, if slavery was right, Dr. ^Myers's side

v;is ri^lit; if wron<j:, wromr. He assnmes that ^laverv, with its

"li.u'archy, had a right to exist and push its persistent aggressions

'•I'<"i freedom ami right, and that its opponents wlio resisted its
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aggressions were "northern agitators," in a bad sense "aboli-

tionists," guilty of all -wickedness. "NVe maintain that slavery IkkI

no right to exist ; tliat whether loffalized or not, it Avas a sin and .1

crime; tl.at the laws that established it were criminal laws; that

tlic " politics " under which it was sheltered were criminal and sin-

ful " polities;" that those in the Xorth who yielded to or aided it.s

aggressions Avere partakers in the sin ; and " the northern agita-

tors" and "abolitionists " were "in the general" heroic raaintaincr-;

of truth, freedom, and eternal justice. And now before said hip:li

court we arraign both Dr. Myers and his clients, and say that tlK'ir

whole history is a history of aggression ; of aggression by slavery

and wrong upon freedom and right, pushing back the autislavory

legislation of our common Church step by step ; sadly yielded to by

lis for a -while, and when at last we took our stand at the episcopacy,

and decided that slavery shall not capture it, his clients made :i

revolutionary disruption of the Church and established a new one.

We, finding the disruption irresistible, adopted a plan by which,

after they had made the disruption, peace might be sectionally

maintained. That plan his clients first claimed, most untruly, to

be an authorization of their disru[)tion, and then themselves ruth-

lessly broke, violated, and ti-anipled upon that very plan. "Wo

carefully observed the )>lan v\'liile it lasted and then legally 10-

pealed it. We are now most absurdly called upon to resciml

that repeal. Never!

The original platform of our American ^Methodism was pure

aii<l absolute abolitionism. John Wesley, in that immortal mani-

festo which has been a pillar of lire to our northern antislavery-

ism in its last forty years' fight, proclaimed the true doctrine of

ultra-abolitionism. It was adopted by our founder bishops, Coke

and Asbury ; it was adopted by our Conference. But the despotic

slaveholding oligarchy, by mobs, menaces, and jn-essures, silenccil

our bishops, and drove our Clunchly legislation back until scarce a

shred remained. We sorrowfully concede to Dr. Myers that our

" fathers orred ;
" erred in servilely yielding to the aggressions of tho

slave power ; but their error is jialliated by the womlerful versatility

of alternate violence, persuasion, and treachery on the part of tlia"

black aggressive power. The bottom of northern servility wa-^

touched when, in the General C'Uiference of 1810, that humble ."p"'--

ogy for slavery was issued in rejily to the antislavery address rr"i:>

the British Conference, quoted with such self-complacency by D''-

M. as a northern ratification of his own pro-slavery positions.

We assure Dr. Myers that we have no more respect for pro-skiv-

cryism in the North than in the South. I.ikc any other iniquity,
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•n'.vfiipcvance, for instance, it has little reference to latitude or lo-

,-i!ity. South and ISTortli, in diflerent degrees, had share in the

;' lili; and South and Xorth, in dilferent degi-ees, have suflered the

t-tiaftiscnient of the Almighty.

DEALING WITH BISHOP AKDEEW IN 1844.

fii tlic General Conference of 1844, after every other conce.^-

.1 .n had been made to slavery, the final question came up to he

jrif.l and settled, Shall the triumph of tJie slave ])oicer he com-

]l'ril hij its 2'>ossessin(/ our cpiscoj)ate? The opposite forces of

u.odcmi and despotism in the two national sections were increasing

\:i power, and it was an inevitable issue sooner or later. With free-

.i'tiii and the Xortli it was a settled determination that no slave-

! m'M.t's ordaining hands could be laid upon the heads of our young

i-!iiii>ti y. In the South, under the intensifying absolutism of the

•i.iv,' power, a discontent was growing at the hitherto agreed ex-

' "u'ioii of slaveholders from the episcopate. The case of Bishop

Aiilrcw, who had become a slaveholder by man-iage, brought the

i»"iio to a point. After a brief period of humility and willing-

!,'. ns to resign on liis part, it was boldly announced that he irould

>-' f>e alloioed by his bntfirtn to resif/a ; and it is clear that the

'-•.!):iniinous purpose was hj the southern delegates adopted that

tiirre sliould be an e]iiseopal slaveholder or a secession. If the

It 'rthern delegates yielded, slavery was supreme in the Chui-ch ;
if

''ity tirmly resisted, then, on some pretext or other, M-hich their

'•-perate wits could invent according to the exigency, the southern

•'•'•liun would secede. If the course of the northern delegates in

''
'.-ir ri'fusal should be violent or illegal, the pretext would be ea<y.

'i •''•-• course of the northern majority was, however, marked by a de-

' siting wisdom and moderation. They might have justly tried and

• 'iidcmned Andrew for '-improper conduct," and direful then would

1 'ive been the southern howl. But human ingenuity can devise

'" nK':isvu-e more mild yet efficient to presei-ve the pturity of the

• I'i-copacy than the action adopted. His case was brought forward
'' roiitiiio by the Committee on the Episcopacy. The Conference

'-'<n asked the bishop to furnish his statement of the facts, and that

•'^tvuicnt it accepted as the whole unquestioned case. It brought

>-':iii!st liim no charge, jiassed upon him no penalty, or even censm-c,

• " iiiforined him by resolution that it was the " sense" of the Ge:i-

• '^1 Cont'erencc that he withhold the further exercise of his episcopal

•-"•tions until he had disembarrassed himself of all entanglement

*'t'i slavery which would render him unacceptable iji some sections

*-'' the Cliurdi. It was further directed that his name sliould be
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retained on tl.e usual documents, and his full episcopal salary be con-

tinned It is painful to note that Dr. Summers once, and Dr.

-

Myers' repeatedlv, utter the unjustifiable staten.ent, to spread a

lhrou<^h the South, that Bishop Andrew was "deposed. It was

no disposition, but was simply an enactment directuig his ep>v

copal conduct. This nnldness reduced the seceders to the sa

St ait of grounding their action on its very wairt of jud.cu

notion, anS on that ground they seceded. The real fi.ct ^vas, that

sooner or later the " irrepressible conflict " between the oppo.iy

principles of slaveholding despotisn. and freedom would come to

in outbreak ; and the glory of our fathers was that u. then- shar.

of the neces^arv disruption such was their moderate hrmne^s th:

.

thev allowed the southrons to secede only m a mode worthy ul

their bad cause, namely, with desperate sophistry- and ^^nequn-oo.u

fracture And it is the moral misfortune ot Dr. Myers that !.>

position" n-quires hin., as he interprets it, to defend their course u,

the same spirit.

THE (falsely) SO-CALEEO TEAX OF SEPAEATIOX.

As soon as the ease of Bishop Andrew was decided the southern

members announced, formally, their purpose of seceding, 1 he.--

.,pon a committee of uine was formed to arrange for sectiona

peace in ca^e they executed their illegal purpose. This committee

-

reported aplau which our readers will find verbath. in a lorm..

Ouarterly, where its character is ably discussed by Rev. Dr. DA
AVhedon. Southerners have f\xstened upon this Report the ti.-

of the "Plan of Separation," for the purpose ot conveying tu.

false impression that it was a plan a^ahorizlngorU^ializoHt^'-

southern xoithdraical and establishment of a new Church by a

thorify or sanction of our General Conference. It was >-oiuiv;

OF THE KixD. It was oulv an enactmc-nt that in case we were •.

them deserted, still, illegal and unconstitutional as that desert.-

would be, we would stay on our sl.le of a certain sectional ine pro-

vided they would stay on their side. Of this there is^ plent>
•

conclusive proof. During the debate on this plan, Dr. Langs v.-

^N-as one of that committee, did, in open conlerence, m the pi

cmce of the other committee men and of the southerners ^JS^^^^

ally, give the following uncontradicted narrative of the loin-

lion a^id purport of that plan :—
, , , .„ ,.nri.-

uThe sneakers who have opi.osed that report have take. cni.

ly erroneous views of it. It dkl not speak of ^^^f^i'''"f'':^;'r

bad been carefu/li/ avoided throwjh the whole docwnent-^^ " ,•

gaid, 'IN THE EVENT of a separation taki.ig place,' throicin:/
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r.^nniisibHity from ojf the shoulders of the General Coifcrcuca

a:ii t'POX THOSE WHO SHOULD SAY THAT SUCH A SKPAKATIOX WAS

It %vas, therefore, tlie deliberate purpose of the committee in

r.i.ikintr that report tliat the General Conference shoulil not be held

'.. preparing a plan for se])aration, and in accordance with that

f.:irpose, as explained by Dr. Bangs, the report was adopted

l.v the General Ci)nference. Leaving the responsibility of the

K'p:iration to those who Avithdiew or seceded, it undertook to

ia>k<' such arrangements as, aftkh the separation by the unau-

thnri/.L-d act of the seceders, should preserve peace between the

»' i-tions.

Kijtirely unhistorical and untrue, then, was the statement made
\s\ ihe southern bishops at St. Louis :

" We separated from yuu

:i II" sense in which you did not separate from us. The separa-

ti.n was by compact and mutual."" They did separate from us;

.•>••!. 1 we neither separated from them, nor authorized their separa-

l^'»n from us. We formed no "compact" for them to sei)arate

;

''W only enacted that ?/'tuey did separate we would not go over

iito their section if they did not come over into ours. This en-

i'-tinent, not to overjiass, took no effect until after the unauthor-

t'-l section.alizing took place. When, therefore, the Louisville
'

''".iveution based their inauguration of a new Church, as they

•••i, upon an authorization from our General Conference, tliey

'•;i^<-"l it upon a non-existence. There never was any such au-

'h-'.rizatiou. Their secession and new Church were both illegal

Mid revohitionary.

i:kscission of the plan ax insulting pkoposal.

And now Dr. Myers and his co-thinkers ask us to rescind our re-

'' ^! <'f that action, as the so-called Plan of Separation is the only

^^'-uriiy of their Church property at the time of the secession,

^'•'e reply that while we do not require our southern brethren to

>'-^iik as we do over our past history, yet avc must say with Gen-

••' <!i ant, in his late speech, "W\^ do not propose to apologize

' T ilif pan we liave taken," and we scout the proposal of rescis-

*'•'" as not to be considered. Contrary to Dr. Summers's liberal

'^ -ivini, tlic proposal requires us to think as they think and do

** iKi-y say. We are willing to shake hands in silent ol-livion

* ''"• pist; we arc wiUlntr with them to kneel down b-l^r,;

*'"'b wliile each prays forgiveness for his share in the com-

' '"" "^iii
; but the proposition that the maintainers of freedom and

K 'Veniuifiit must ap doglze to the assailants of both for such
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maintenance is a revei-se of the tables altogether ludicrous. It

is too niucli like the culprit expecting the judge to beg pardon

for hanging him. We are surprised, however, that such keen-

sighted men do not see that the rescission of said plan would

have no effect on the proj^erty question. If the decision of the

Supreme Court has settled that question forever, tliey need no

such rescission. If it has not, then there is no act of our Church

that divides the property. Tlie General Conference of 184-1 did

not pretend to jiossess the power to divide the property ; the

Plan of Separation does not ; and our Annual Conferences to whom
the division was in 1844 referred, positively refused. The prop-

erty then remains undivided to this day.

So far, however, as the legitimate inauguration of their Church

is concerned, our General Conference was guilty of the "farce"

of proposing to dismiss that question among tlie departed ''by-

gones," and none of us desired to raise the discussion until Dr.

Myers's book reopened the quarrel. And whatever legal action is

necessary on our part to pass a statute of amnesty and limitation

placing tlie question of property beyond revival, we should, hope

our General Conference would be ready to adopt. But certainly

])r. Myers's bitter and accusatory book is not persuasive in this

direction. Dr. liledsoe was allowed for years to indoctrinate the

Church South, under its "auspices," with secessionism. This

book essays to complete that work by fixing a deep, hostile section-

alism into its entire soul and body. But the plantation days are

past, and there is a large and increasing body of noble men in that

Church who may not take prescription from Nashville, and who

really mean a fraternity of heart. The ultra sectionalists may not

tind it easy to silence men who have understood the kindly heart

of our North, and who cordially, yet with entirely independent

spirit, reciprocate its feeling. Such men are Bishop Kavanaugh,

Dr. Jkl'Ferrin, Dr. Abbey, Dr. J. O. A. Clarke, Dr. Leonidas Ros-

ser, and Dr. .Tosei»hus Anderson. Between such men and our-

selves a true and honoring fraternity will, we trust, exist what-

ever the ecclesiastical politicians may do or say.

POIVrS OF LAW TOUCHING OUR EmsCOPACY.

1. There have been lately, even in the editorials of our New
York "Christian Advocate," much ]ilay and [luzzle ujion the terms

" co-ordinate " and "subordinate" departments of government.

The whole puzzle may, we think, be solved by the single thought

that tico yovcrnvirntal di'j>artiiients may be co-ordinate in the con-
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I'itudon, each hi/ turn, and yet he in their action, szihordinate to

.'V other. Our national Supreme Court is constitutionally co-

vfijinate with the President and Senate, yet it is subordinate, nay,

t»"tlic creature" of tlie President and Senate in that its incum-

f<-t»t.s are by them elected, and it must be governed by all con-

.jiititional laws by Congress enacted and by the President signed,

Ti..' President and Congress are subordinate to the Supreme Court
!'. iliat their laws are liable to be adjudicated upon by it and de-

r'.«rrd null and void. So ourepiscoj)acy is, we agree with Dr. INI.,

r.itiMiiutionally co-ordinate with our General Conference; and the

f'liin-ris subordinate to the latter as its constitutional president

i\\>\ executive, and the latter is subordinate to the former, in that

it is subject to all the rides and regulations of the fonner. Co-
i<r«liiiaiion does not exclude subordination.

'1. Let it be remembered that there is an episcopacy as a co-

urdiuale institution, an episcopate or particular bishop's office,

:>ii'l the bishop or officer. Now, wdiile it is tnie that the e^nsco-

j^K'i/ is a co-ordinate institution which cannot be modified or abol-

i»(;rd but by the constitutional process, it is not the less true that
tin- ojjicer, the bishop, is subject in the exercise of his oflice to
thf " rules and regulations " of the General Conference. The Gen-
«-fnl Conference is, indeed, in duty bound to legislate not in order
t" iuipede or lower, but to aid and secure the purity and efficiency

"! tlic bishops in the legitimate exercise of their duties. So legis-

I'lating it may not only try the bishops for "improper conduct,"
i'ut may inform tliem what its "sense" is that they should do or
""t do; it may lay down rubs for their action, and .assign them
't-ideuiial districts. This plenai-y power is right and necessary
• n order to secure a responsible body of bishops. Dr. Myers has
i:i awful horror of a mad and lawless General Conference, and but
iittif dread of an irresponsible episcopacy. Now, certainly, a

•viit'ial Confeience, IVesh from the people's vote, existing but a

"•^Ic Bcs-sion, and obliged individually, forthwith, to return and
«-^<'f its constituency, is the safest of all depositaries of power.
""t a body of life-tenured, irresponsible bishops, which might
'*'rcufit'r amount to fifty or a hundi-ed, with full power in success-
*c conclaves to concoct plans of usurpation, Avould be a very un-
*'' poriiianent oligarchy. A bisho]) has been for centuries the

I

"•-' absolute despot in Christendom. Entire subordination to
''•• "OHi-jiJe "rules and regulations" of t)ie General Conference,
'* ""^*'" ^''t; people, wns the unrpiestioned doctrine of the Churcl:

I'-'lil the southern delegations, to meet their case, set up their novel
'•^r,ticliic.ii claims, llcsponsibility to the General Conference is
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the check upon the bishops ; immediate connection with its con-

stituency is the check upon the Conference,

3. If, now, our General Conference in dealing with Bisliop Andre av

aimed to impair the co-ordinate episcopal department, we surrender

it absolutely to all the maledictions with which Dr. M.'s "irenic"

pages are made horrid. It was a " doubU'-headed monster," a

*' star-chamber," or any thing else his " paroxysmal " rhetoric

pleases. But it did nothing of the kind. It found him involved

in an impediment to his episcopal acceptability ; an impediment

which every previous General Conference had agreed that a bishop

must not incur. It simply in the exercise of its power to pass

"regulations" expressed its judgment to Bishop Andrew tliat he

sliould pause, unload himself, and then go oir in the exercise of

his office. Its intention was not to impair the episcopacy, but to

maintain it in its full purity and power. For both the purity of

its purpose and the eminent wisdom and delicacy with whicli

it acted, it is worthy of all honor. It was the historic glory

of that General Conference to make the first bold and successful

stand against the aggressions of slaveholding despotism in our

Church, and to aiil in awakening that reaction in behalf of free-

dom which rose into a revolution, and culminated in sweeping

American slavery out of existence. Ever honored be the memory
of our General Conference of 1844 !

Finally, Ave are glad to say that for the members of our Gen-

eral Conference, and for all others, Dr. Fuller, in our " Atlanta Ad-
vocate," is giving Dr. ]Myers's book a very thorough and annihilat-

ing analysis. This able and conclusive refutation will, we trust,

be republished in permanent form, and be thoroughly distributed,

especially in the South, where falsehood on the subject reigns.

It is worth all that "Advocate" has cost us to have such a work
there and thus perforiued.

In our next Quarterly we may treat fully of the Repeal in 184S

of The Plan for peace in case the South seceded, enacted by the

Conference of 1S44.

Lectures on the Ee.union of the Churches. By John" J. T. Von Doli.ixger, D.D., D.C.L.,
Professor of Ecclesiastical History in the University of .Nfunich, Provost of t"J
Chapel-Royal, etc., etc. Translated, with Preface, by llK.VRy Nutcomk Oxks-
HAM, M. A., late Scholar of Baliol ColU^ge, Oxford. 12ino., pn ] 65 Xow York :

DoddiMead. 1S7L'.

Dollinger is otic of the potentates of Europe. His immense
learning, his great ability, his venerable years, full of intellect u;il

achievements, his leadership of a movement that may tell power-
fully upon future history, all combine to render him an oracle to
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vloin we listen vritli rapt attention. The subject of these lumi-

».,.u< U'ctures is the future reunion of universal Christendom; the

r\,-m«truction of the genuine catholic Church; the re-incorpora-

,H.!i t.f tlie body of Christ. He looks to this as the sublime con-

,ijsi')n of the overthrow of anti-Christianity, rationalistic or pngan.

|1.« hoMs with Goldwin Smith:—"As things are, rationalism and

(.it.distic reveries may be laboriously confuted, but amid the ener-

j^i.-s and aspirations of a regenerated Christendom they would

«p..nlaneously pass aM-ay."—P. 27.

!Io looks upon sectarian schism as an anarcliy in which infidcl-

itv (d.tains its triumph. The feebleness of Christian truth arises

U.nn '* the uncertainty and discordance of the doctrines delivei-ed

f'r..!n the pulpit. The impression left on one's mind is, that the

c\il lies in the want of confidence and respect of the laity for their

preacher, in whom they see a man teaching simply according to

tl.f measure of his attainments, and from his own subjective point

of view. They have no feeling that he is supported on the broad

fticam of Christian tradition flowing down through eighteen cen-

lu:i(.'S, and that his message is but the echo of the voice of the

wliole Church reaching up to Christ ; that they do but hear from

liis mouth what has been always and every-where proclaimed in

iIk' name of the Lord."—P. 149.

With this view Dr. DolHnger traces the religious history of

Christendom with a masterly hand. When Christendom was an

tiihlivided force her missionaries were one, and nations were

^'a^ned to the Cliurch ;
now diflerent sections fight each other in

tlip si'^ht of heathens, and are a laughing-stock to unbelievers.

Tiiis he illustrates by facts like the following :

—

III Taliiti, the French Government years ao:o took possession of the Protestant
» v-ions and handed them over to French Catliohc emissaries. We kuowr how
"'•^•r tiiis arhitrary proct'(hiie cost tlie Government of Louis Pl^iUppe. on account
«-f '.hf pecuniary hideninlGcation paid to the English missionary Pritciiard, which
» ;< so cried out against in France. Tn Madagascar, the emissaries of the rival

• hiiretifs. Catholic and Profe.«tant, brought matters to such a pass that King Ra-
o'-'n!» osfillHted for a year between tiiem, and when he was murdered each party
c^jr'/i:-<I the other with the crime, and the nuitual hatred and endeavors to sup-
K>iil one anotiier still continue. In 1845 the Protestant missionaries were ejected
'^••a Fernando Po by the Spaniards, who laid claim to tlie island. That is the
•^:'-«'l-icle presented by Christians to the gaze of the heathen world. Clirisc say.^
I .St every kingdom divided asrain-t itself shall be destroyed. We understand tho
t>i!.irc of niis-^ionaries. And that is not all. What is" to Christians the holiest
»!.i most venerable of all places, the birth-land of our faith, where Christ tan-^Hit,

•'
'• a'u] siifTereJ, is now the nieeliiig-])lace of Churches that hate one another.

'•'•• h-. Uussian<!, LatiiT^ .Armouian.s, Co[)ts. J:icobiies. Protestants of various
*^''-. :U have there their fortresses and intrenclunents. and are intout on making

•
''" (onuuests for tiie rival Churches. To tho shame of the Chri.stian name,
••'ki'^h soldiers have to interfere between rival parties of Cliristians, who wouM

t-M.
;,.,,r one another to riect-s in the holy pl.ices, and the Pasha holds the key of

.

^' Hit'.y Sepulchre. The strife between Latins and Greeks for the possession of
t-' laapLl in 1852 was the iuimcdiato occasion of the Crimean war.—Pp. 30, 31.
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Dr. D. then traces the history of the Reformation. He concedes

its absolute necessity. The Cliiirch was thorouglily corrupt, and

its ruling power at Rome profited by the corruption so grentlv

that it meant to prevent reform. Revolt, separation, revolution.

were the ojily remedy. The rehearsal by this eminent scholar,

who firmly believes in a primacy of the Pope, settles our faith that

the Protestant version of history is true and fair. We are not

deceived by our great historians. Popery, the Jesuits, tlie Inquisi-

tion, are all that Protestantism has painted them to be. And, in

spite of the venerable Doctor's protest,'we believe the crimes of

that execrable triad justify us in branding them as the " Anii-

clirist " of prophecy. Yet he well shows that western Christendom

reluctantly yielded the dogmas of the old Churclies. The revolt

of tlie Reformation lield itself to be temporary. For a long

period Protestantism looked forward to a humbled popedom and

a restored unity. Again and again, under leading minds, such a>

Leibnitz and Grotius, negotiations were conducted in behalf of re-

union. Every time it was the absolutism of ,Rome that broke up

every plan. Of the Articles of Trent and the infallil>ility of Rome
in all the past, Rome would not suirender a liair ; and the only

compromise was the complete submission of Christendom to the-

sui)remacy of the Italian bishop. Schism is a sin ; Christendom

is in a state of schism ; and the Pope is the great schismatic.

Diillinger is a firm believer in the historical succession of the

apostolic episcopacy, and holds its abandonment to be a great mis-

take in the Reformation and a main obstacle to tlie full reunion.

Episcopacy we understand to be liis basis for reconstruction, but

in what relation to the Roman primacy we do not understand.

Iy)st Forever. B,v L. T. Towxsexd, D.P., Author of " Credo," etc. 1 2mo.. pp. -1-lv

Boston: Leo & Shcpard. New York: Lee, Shepard. & Dillingham. IST.i.

Dr. Townsend writes with an earnest pur])Ose to check that spuri-

ous philantliropy which, diffused through our community, vic^vs

crime as a misfortune, and refuses to find a murderer guilty be-

cause capital punishment is itself a crime. Hear some men talk

and you would believe we are living in an age of lamb-like teinler-

ness. Take up the newspa]>crs, you find it is an age of ruthl.-ss

bloodshed, :ind that it is mui-dei-ei-s and their kin who reap all t!;''

beneilt of this temlenioss. Tin- unn of the assassin gn.ws stroii'-,'

as the arm of justice is Mcakened. This maudlin tenderness tli:it

refuses to call crime by the name of crime, and refuses to demaml

justice as its stern correlative, Dr. T. holds to be in aecordancf
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t»ith, if not the consequence of, that maudlin theology that blots

t;i»tice from among the attributes of God.

Ih'iu-e he seeks to reassert the stern old doctrines of the great

it ;.lv of the Church of all past ages. There is a divine Law ; man

!« !i responsible being. There is a capital punishment under the

liiviiie government, and the being divinely sentenced to it is " Lost

Tort-ver." To eternal Death there is no Resurrection. Based on

\hv IVible, confirmed by the terrors of God in nature, accordant

wiUi our intuitive views of the moral Law of the universe, the inv

j;iii(able truth ever stands that the pcrralty of incorrigible guilt is

ftn undone eternity. That this truth needs reasserting is clear

(nnn the fiict that there are hirge numbers of evangelical Chris-

tians who are relaxing into Universalism, Kestorationism, and

.-iftcr-dcath probationism.

The "British Quarterly." the organ of the Independents of En-

pl.-iiul, contains the following startling statements on this subject

ill a notice of a book by Baldwin Brown :

—

'»Vliy .should he afBrm that he ia not a Univer?ali?t, u'liou he means odI\- tlmt

Irr&imnt accept the ordiuary metlicnl of Universalism, so as to rejrard imiver.-al

fti-C'dtance and restoration as predetermined by a decree, instead of resulting from

; inly moral processes ? The essence of Universalism is the issue, not the prc-c-

"'. Ck'arly Mr. Lrown is a Univerj^alist in the sense of believing that uUi-

.*^»'.olv all will bs saved, although lie is wisely re'icent in affirmation about the
S'.<'»!is: Hnd tliis is the whole issue. Beyond all doubt, the dogma of eternal f-^wil

»»ii-.'i'.)i has been tacitly abandoned; no congregation scarcely woukl now endure its

•^^'•f.ivoral preaz-'hing. But there is before iia a great question, and probably a

f'-i' controversy concerning its alternative. In our judgmenr, that is not neces-
•if.I.v Universalism. Tl>e most terrible thing about moral evil is, thattit iv, even
• :'»1 from its issues; and there seems no warrant either in moral philosophy.

K-f-ii-tiire, or human experience, for putting such a moral impotence upon possible
« I'-r^-iiies of human freedom as to say that it must work to one issue. This is the
*"ii: point of all forms of Universalism, Mr. Brown's included. "With him. we are
" ••'••:ited to leave it to Him who is Love; only we would do so before intiraatine
<• f "wii theory, not, as Mr. Brown doe';., after. It is a poor faith that tells God
-*"! t.';;it the "lost rebellious spirit must bend the knee at the name of Jesus, and
' '-vr life through his love; " and then ihat. inasmuch as we know nothing about
*• *< \vill leave it to him, because " we have no power to foi-nuilate the doctrine
'•« th<> last things." Vi'e would, too,, again venture to suggest that Jlr. Brown
s.'wly need anticipate martyrdom for his discourses. In ail avowals of hoi'.est

c-I'tiiou some will be offended. Few public teachers escape this in some form or
*'-"T. It is part of the cost tliat every wise man counts. But after all it does

t/'~ '"TP'ly, in these days amount to much; it is scarcely worth talking about.
'-c in.irtyr spirit that talks much about'itself is not perfect in its heroism, and it

'• '•"'dly worth while for any man to pin on for himself the black cloak of the
«-.i> da /(.

"y and Significance of the Facred Tabernacle of the ILbreic^.
^•W-nKH. Svc, pp. -14:;. New York: Dodd i Mead. ISTS.

By EnwAHP A.

PP- '

^'' ui>piiing ^yas iijg theme, tliat after thirty years of pastoral
^'iTK Mr. Atwater retired from the pulpit to devote himself to its

'''W^stigation. Under the guidance, verv cautiously followed, of
l-'^Linn Series, Vol. XXVIII.—12

'
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the rationalistic Balir, -vrith extended iudopendent investigations

of his own, he apiplies the iBcthods of science to the depths of his

subject. In nine chapters he seeks as for as possible to ascertain

the exact structure, furniture, and mode of erection of the taber-

nacle, and its oflicers, sacrifices, lustrations, calendar, micrations,

and expenses. Thus is laid a solid structural and historical ha>i5.

Then in the second part, of eighteen chapters, he endeavors to pen-

etrate the significance of the tabernacle. It was theology, franu-ij

in wood, both of the Mosaic and Christian dispensations. It v»as

visible prophecy. It spoke to an illiterate age, not in letters, but

in images and symbols. And those images and symbols reign

through the Bible from Exodiis to the Apocalypse, and by a fuii

exhibition alone can the holy word be fully understood. From the

ancient tabernacle flows a stream of light and illustration down to

the latef^t chapters of our sacred books. The symbolisms of num-

ber, form, color, minerals, vegetables, and animals, all are pregnant

with meaning, and form an impressive language of their own.

The work, in both its evidencial and illustrative character, is

full of suggestions. The preacher will find it full of starting-

points for sermons, and rich with sacred imagenes to enliven their

Btyle. The Sabbath-school teacher who desires to be thoroughly

accoutered for his work will find here a wliole armory. Mr. At-

water's volume fills a blank place in our sacred literature, anJ

should be a well-read book in every minister's library.

Methodism and Its ifdhods. By Rev. J. T. Chake, D.D., of tlie Newark Confer-

ence. AiUlior of the " Rif^^ht Way," " Popular Amusements," " Arts of Iiitci;-

cation," "Holiness the Birthright, of all (iod's Children," etc. 12mo., pp. 3-'^-

New York: Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati: llitelicock & Walden. 1875.

Dr. Crane's volume discusses in free and liberal spirit the hist<'ry

and institutions of our Church, with a view not only to the C'iji-

ing General Conference, but to the permanent use of our thought-

ful men: our first organization; our itinerancy, Avith its ligh'-

and shadows ; our episcopacy, our presiding eldership ; and, finaHy.

the prospects and perils of our future. In style it is fresh, ani-

mated, and eloquent ; in temper, conservative-progressive; in i"'''

pose, loyal, yet free. Its universal perus.al would be a univorss'

benefit.

Clni.-t.'im.'! and t^c Theater. By Rev. J. M. Bkcki.ky. 12mo., pp. 15G. N '

York: Nelson k Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitchoock ^fe Waldtjii.

Mr. Buckley first states the views of the Koman Catholic, Gn-"-

and Protestant Churches in past days, and finds blended rejecH''^'

and permission of the theater, save in the stricter phases ol 1
'''''
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r.?.iulism. The battle between the spiritual part of the Church
pnl (lie theater has beeu a " conflict of ages." He considers and
.Jiows the fallacies and dangers of the vanous defenses of the
t',-0. He brings the discussion to a close issue by a searching
ri.iinination of the moral character of the plays brought on to the
»!ni:o at the present day in our city of Xew York. The result is
n *,.h'rm> inference of the irreformablo immorality of the theater
.! manding a firm opposition on the part of the Church The
«..r!c i« written in a clear, critical style, very calm in tone, yet
trrv decisive in conclusion.

•
;. M "''C> u"-^

By Frkdkrfc W. Fahrar, D.D, F.R.S.. late Felloe of Trinity
< .I.V'O, Cambnd,crc Master of Marlboiougl. College, and Chaplain in Ordinary to
«!;* Qiinen Complete m one volume. With an American Apoendix givin^
. vcr five hiindrea Translations of non-Endish matter contained in the workSvr^pp.744. Albanv, X.Y: Rufus Wendell. 1875.

^^^^^-i '^ the work.

This Life of Christ we noticed with high commendations on its
f.-^l appearance in this country from the English press as de-
i.h'.lly the best in our English language. Mi-. Wendell's enter-

\
ri-o of adapting it to the popular reader, and then circulating it

V^y special agencies among the people, is a public benefacti'^n.
T^c large number of passages in the ancient languages were an
'•V-tacle to its popularity which is now removed. It is, thence,
• Uuk for the million, and we hope a million will read it.

Philosophy, 2[eta])hysics, and General Science.
r^r^hns and ofl^ Aff,rj.i,r,, of the Nerves; Their Cure bv Vibratory and Special

-V;ritin- r .^

^''
- ^?.'

H. TAYLOR, M. D., Anti.or of " Diseases of Women,"

y:z:T.:£t^i^t
'"^^^^^^ ''"""' ^^- ''' ^^^^

Tfto tlyuasty of drugs, if not wholly death-smitten, has been largely
>-»^r.un,.;^.,.Hjp(| by the invasion of modern therapeutic inventions.

•r^l came Hahnemann with his infinitesimal doses, and not only
<mi,p,,ll„(i the drug dealers to mitigate the ferocity of the old ad-
I'^.tiKt rations, but has raised a large medical practice, proved by
*'^*t»Mics to be quite as curative in its mild power as the old sav-

. ;'J''*"'-

Then came Pressnitz with his Avater-cure, and proved that
' T'lal application of one of the commonest elements in nature

•'
• l;•^v..rrul remedial agent in a large class of cases. Xext came

^' >w\dish movement-cure, which demonstrated that itj another

"\.?'i
1

'"'^ ^^ ^^^^^ persistent motion of a certain kind produced
^^^"Jtd curative eftet-ts. But the great difiicndty in this system

'*-' nupracticnbility, arising alike from patient and adtninistra-
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tor of pcrformmg the motions with a rersistent energy and regu-

larity Last comes Dr. Tavlor, and proposes to render this system

.•vraply efficient by the application of machinery propelled by steam.

You enter Dr. Tavlor's room, and find it well lined with iron

machines on one side and cushioned lounges on the other You

approach one machine to which is attached an iron shoe, and put

your foot into it." Instantly the shoe begins an iron vibration by

steam-power, and, with your heel for a center and foot for a raduis,

the toe of your boot is made to describe the arc of a circle of three

inches or so both ways, between one and two thousand times a min-

ute. Forthwith a genial warmth impregnates your loot, and slowly

streams through the interior of your leg kneeward. The caloric fluid

gradually floods the molecules of your crural members m a style per-

fectly delightful to the frigid or rheumatic flesh and blood. This

operation of about ten minutes being closed, the feeling of subsid-

ence within your feet reveals to you to what an excitement they

have been raised. For ten minutes you recline upon the lounge, to

allow the full eftect upon the system. Next you take seat upon an-

other iron machine, and two projectiles grasp your leg with a

blended vibratory and frictional motion powerful as the previou>.

and its application to every part of the limb, from hip to toe.

carries the caloric flood downwards. You close with the lower

man impregnated with a most generous glow, and again repo^^

upon the lounge the due time. Thus, by various mechanical meth-

ods performed successively upon every part of the body, alternate-.

with reposes, the entire system is tilled with warmth, not applij-i

by artificial means to the surface, but pervading the deptlis ot tl.e

interior man. The process is most agreeable to the suflenng p^v

tient, and he can endure its experience without irksonieuess tAU-

hours a day through the secular days of the week. One of t .

latest announcements of science is that heat is a mode of motion.

and motion is a mode of heat; so that Dr. Taylor's method .^

sin^'ularlv in accord with "modern thought."

The curative eflects of this treatment, it is claimed, are som.

what of the following character :-l. Both by the mechanical etk^

of the vibration and the caloric streaming in between partic

|

the congestions, "settled blood," sore spots, and swellings are d
.

turbed a solution is produced, and the eflete molecules are dut^

oft'
--^ Oxidation is produced. To understand this we mu^t

member that the human system is a furnace, ^^;;|Ose vital hea •

produced by a perpetual inward comhustlon. The lood ^^e •

consisting mostly of carbon, (that is, coal^) constiUites the ne
^

^ _

the ovy.a^n (the universal burner) is the fire. ^ early all d.^-
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irni.lios that the furnace is clogged and the combustion impeded.

S'ow vibration shakes the coal and the fire into vigorous collision,

i.\u\ the flame of life burns anew. 3. The capillary tubes, filled up

with oflt'tc matter, are compelled by persistent vibration to throw

<.til their burden and to return to their proper functions. 4. Of

^>ursf, by all this process the circulation is cleared and attains new

%ij;or and activity. 5, Finally, the nerve centers are reached by

llto renewed health and power of the contiguous ])arts of the sys-

tem. Such is the theory. And our non-professional impression is

ilal Dr. Taylor's invention will hold an important and permanent

\Wa in the future healing art.

Tie Analogy of Religion, Katural and Revealed, to the Co7istifution and Course of
X::ture. To which are added two brief DissertatioDS ou Personal Identity, and
•.?.o Xntiire of Virtue. By Joseph Kutler, LL.D., Lord Bishop of Durham.
With a Life of the Author, copious Notes, and an ample Index. The whole
r-Jiu-d by Hev. Joseph Cummixgs. D.D., LL.D.. President of Wesleyan University.

i::i)o., pp. 395. Xeu- York: Xelson & Pliillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock &
Walden. 1875.

This edition of the great English ethical classic being the latest

i« f:i<ily the best, as Dr. Ciimmings has gathered all the advan-

U'^os of the previous into it with some additions of his own. It is

Worthy to be adopted as the standard edition by all our colleges.

TJie work itself will stand while great moral thoiaght exists in tlie

*f>rld. And Butler's sermons, stating the fundamental etliical

j'Hnciple, are well worthy republication. He was the first to place

0.€ doctrine of right upon its true basis, not as a product of will or

fower, but as a simple eternal reality in itself

JIi$t&)'y, Biography, and Topography.

T'rf r,n.:iic Conception of the World. An Essay iu Opposition to Certain Tcnden-
f'-^a of Modern Thought. By B. F. Cocker, D.D., LL.D., Professor of Mental
^^ Moral Philosophy in the University of Michio;au; Author of Christianity

»:jJ Gr-x-k Philosophy. I'imo., pp. -126. New York: Xelson & Phillips. Cin-

«^^ii!'li: Hitchcock & TValden. 1875.

• HIS volume is thus far Dr. Cocker's masterpiece. It deals with
*-•<' liiirh themes, amid which he loves to dwell, with rare ability.

H * wxll-cut sentences, transparently expressing the thought, roll

'• •i!i:h the* wliole volume like a lofty-sounding oration. It

wi ;!, < t}jp great question of the day, which is fast becoming the

**') i-.vistence of God, partly with the answer of detailed objcc-

'»'•», but, more usually, by positive self-evidencing statement of
'''<• conception, relying on the ratification which our intuitive
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receptivity will give to his affirmations. He belongs to the high

a priori school. He is an intuitional positivist, just as Corate was

an empirical positivist. A certain tinge of Cousin and Coleridge

runs through his style of thought. He has an aspiring faith

after the elevated; believes that the sublimest and most enno-

bling views are the most real; and refuses to allow the true to

be wrenched and torn from the beautiful and good. Such a

philosophy necessarily soars to and rests in the Divine. It finds

the perfected unity of beauty, goodness, and truth in Him, and

delights to recognize Him, in spite of the degradations that seem

to alloy the M'orld, as ruling and reigning through the great Whole.

The -work presents four leading topics :— 1. God tlie Creator^

his existence and nature, as primordial cause of all. Of the four

primordial suppositions, matter, force, thought, ici.ll, which lie at

the basis, respectively, of materialism, necessity, pantheism, theism,

the author selects the last as alone solving the problem. God is

centrally omnipotent Will. And here, in stating the uncondition-

ality of this Will, is the only point on which we think it important

to dissent from the positions of the work. For that unconditioii-

ateness, the author thinks it necessary to assume that not only

matter, but time and space, are caused to exist by Will. 2, Crea-

tion, its metaphysical possibility and psychological conceivability,

and its true history according to Moses and science. Herein we

have a beautiful exhibit of the Mosaic cosmogonical narrative as

tlie "Psalm of Creation." 3. Conservation, in which the contact

and bearing of God on the material world, and his immanence in,

and transcendence over, the physical system are treated. 4. Provi-

dence, or God in mundane and human history, in which, amoni;

other modern problems, the prayer-gauge is fully argued. 5. The

divine Government of responsible man, in which the doctrines

of our grand Arminian theology are stated with fearless frank-

ness and masterly ability. The march of the thought is stately

and ever onward. The lovers of high theological science will

enjoy a rich treat in the perusal of tliis magnificent volume.
Martineau, the brilliant defender of Theism in England, has

lately made the unfortunate concession to the scientists (rather

than to any real sri>:nrc) that niatter, as well as time and space, i>

increate and erernal. Dr. Cocker, in his former volume, ndmittcl

the uncreatability and eternity of time and space; but in view v\

Martineau's unnecessary concession, our author reverses the whole

case, and affirms there is nothing increate but God, and tim*-*

and space are by him caused. Our own view is that space is r'/-

cuity, absence of all occupant; that it is as truly extended as
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natter ; is optically divisible into parts by imagined lines or

*alts, but is essentially indivisible and infinite. And as being

v.tciiity and true nonentity, that is, notJdng^ it is not the subject

t.r creation, and is the limitless back-coudition of all occupancy by
txi>toiice. ]t is that anterior inexistence which is logically neces-

K«ry to all existence. It cannot, therefore, be created. The
j>,isj;igc from the " North American Review," (page 09,) rejected by
IM-. C. as presenting no idea at all, seems to us to present the pre-

c!^L•Iy true idea. It is, in iiict, almost a repetition of our own
words in a work previously published, which Dr. C. has repeatedly

done the honor to quote.

J^r. Cocker amply affirms, on page 216, that between two ob-

jects, at a distance from each other, with no object intervening, there

\< '' j.ure empty space ;" which he affirms is identical with nothing.
IK nee we have tbe equation space=nothing. From this starting

point let us take a glass pump, so perfect that it can be absolute-

ly exhausted of every thing, leaving nothing but empty space=
nothing. Now this space--notliing has extension as really as
bO much water

; for it does extend from wall to wall, and from roof
to floor, of the glass receiver. If Dr. Coc-ker here should arrest us
and gay, "Nonsense, how can nonidentity have extension? we
riply. We cannot tell, dear doctor, but you see that it has exten-
Hon with your own eyes. And you yourf-lf, on page 216, admit
l^ie possibility of ninety-two million miles of pure space=nothing.
And if there may be ninety-two miles of space=nothing, then there
May be half or quarter of that length ; so that space, vacuity,
"'hility, nothingness, is divisible, measurable, and made up of
parts. Now we may say that this extent of space within the walls
of the receiver is a portion or part of general space, divided
•'V the walls from the outside space; and in that sense we may
-»y that space is " divisible." Or we may say that you cannot cut
a piece of space, as an ice-man cuts a cubic piece of ice from a large
laa-s of ice, and remove it; and in that sense s])ace is "iudivisi-
''It'-" And this seems to solve that contradiction which Dr. C. con-
'i«'inns, committed by writers who affirm alternately, that space is

"divisible.-" and "indivisible." If now you smash your glass
rvceivcr at a blow, you will remove the optical division between
I'le interior and exterior space=rnothing. And if you in thought
rvinove all limitations, you get, in necessary thought, unlimited

'•i'acc'=:nothlng
; that is, you got immensity of space=nothin:^, in

^Itich saying we do not "confound immensity with space." And
''"s immensity of spacc=nothing is to us the anterior condition-
IJioughtj the absolute precedent to all positive existence. To say
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that it is " cauped," as Dr. C. affirms, or made or created as other

philosophers affirm, is as absurd to our thought as the idea of its

being annihilated is to Dr. Cocker.

We might define space as the permanent 'possibility of positive

occupancy. This miglit remind folks of ]Miirs definition of matter
as "the permanent possibility of a sensation." Each of the two
formulas furnishes a true predicate of its particular subject; but
neither is an essential definition, since botli specify not the intrinsic

property of the subject, but only express a consequence of its

existence. But if our formula furnishes a true predicate of space

=-Dothing, then to suppose it eternal is only to say that it is the

eternal possibility of occupancy by God's own omnipresent being.

For all language, hitherto, and all thought, has afiirmed that God's

omnipresence is in universal space.

And if space is a possibility of occupancy, then the non-exist-

ence of the occupant does not, as Dr. C. seems to think, destroy

the space. The destroying of the Avails of the above glass re-

ceiver does not destroy or aflect the space formerly held between
the walls; it simply removes the wall which cut it off from exte-

rior space. Destroy all the astronomic bodies, and all the existing

epace-fiUing substances, and neither the extension, divisibility, nor

real existence of space would be affected ; there would still be

unlimited or infinite pure space. And that infinity of pure space

is, we think, as Dr. C. does not, rightly conceivable, as an infinite

number of parts of space. Is not a year of time a part of eternal

time ? Would not an infinite number of years be eternity ?

Would not an infinite nujnber of parts of space be infinite space?

We cannot, therefore, agree that "an infinite scries" of years or

time-points, for instance, " is a contradiction."

Dr. C. seems to have joined that class of philosophers who think

that any thing supposed to exist eternally must either be caused

by God, or be in an otfensive sense " independent " of God. If God
act under any conditions, then, alas! he is no longer the 'Un-

conditioned." Of such reasoners we humbly ask, Does not God

exist under the necessity of being? Is he not under the "condition
"

of a necessity of existence ? Does not the eternal necessity of hi-'

own existence "rule" him? Can omnipotence annihilate itself"':^

I<, then, that necessity of existence, which he cannot overrule, i"

an offensive sen^e "independent" of God ? Again, is not d'l

subject to tiie law of non-contradiction? Can he cause tlie same

entity to be and not be? Is that law of non-contradiction

created by God? If so, then God is subject to no laws of reason-

ing and all reasoning about him is at an end. Yet these writers
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a»M)U!id in statements as to what God must be ; wlrnt, in given

f.-iKes, he must do. And all theology consists in suppositions and

rvasonings implying that there ate things not the product of will,

tvfu supreme Will, not subject to power, even Omnipotence,

The reasons for rejecting the idea of uncaused realities seem

xvA valid. When Herbert Spencer says, as quoted, "If we ad-

lijil that there can be something uncaused, there is no reason to

t-oMiuie a cause for any thing," (which dictum is contradicted by
Sjioncor's own uncaused absolute,) we do not assent. We might

x<* well be told that if something is blue, every thing must be blue.

K^u-li thing must be judged by its own perceived attributes.

When I see the attribute of blueness or of uncausedness in an ob-

jiTt, I am able to affirm it without affirming that any thing else

i^ blue or uncaused. Some things may be necessary and eternal,

;>.xn\ so uncaused ; other things may be contingent and temporal,

fcihl, therefore, unable to exist without a cause. And so Dr. C.

v:>oly limits the axiom of causation, that things that begin to he

inusi luive a cause. The pyramids of Egyi)t hear marks of con

tiiiironcy, and so must be held to be caused; but the geometrical

l.uvs, according to Avhich all architecture exists, are necessary, and
Kt tmcreated. That a clover should have four leaves requires a

cau'^e ; but the arithmetical law that two and two are four requires

no cause. And Dr. C. himself affirms, (p. 391,) tl»at complete
r^xi^a causes tincanscdly. And so while matter exhibits the at-

inhutcs of temporal phenomenality and manufacture, time and
'pace, and the ethic basis of right, are increate and eternal.

t< ifosatc Account of Creation the Miracle of To-day ; or, New Witnesses to the
'-•f.<-ncss of Genesis and Science. To which are added an Inquiry as to the Cause
fctid Epoch of the Present Incliuatiou of the Earth's Axis, and an Essay iipon

•^Mnolufjy. By Cu-A-RLES B. Warkin-g. 12tno., pp. 292. XewYork:J. W.
^•-!.t-rinerhorii & Co. 1875.

^Ir. Warring's work essays to show that the days of the Mosaic
tiarrative of the creation are literal days, and the whole story ex-

*''l history. He allows, indeed, seven stupendous periods of time,
»f» «ach of which a great process was prosecuted and completed

;

•••wt of each period there was a final finishing literal day, and
' "'se seven finishing literal days are the seven days of Closes'

'irrative. There is so much science and ingenuity in the process

* '! We ;i(,liiui-e and sympathize with ]Mr. Warring witliout being
=*'• •ill able to adopt his theory or his book. When we are told by
•

I '-fos in the Fourth Commandment, "For in six days the Lord
^''•ue heaven and earth," and are required to interpret him literally,

*'- 'nust say that the process of making was going on during the
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hours of the day and no other time. But when we are told that

ages on ages intervened severally between the days, we think

it follows tliat Moses stated the fact incorrectly. And "if even

every word is literally true, the whole conveys a false meaning;

and finally you thus escape the figurative only by a catch. You

avoid symbolism, but you fall into what is much worse, riddle.

We would far ratlier fall back hito harmony with Augustine,

and other Christian fathers, and avow *that these were not literal

but " ineffable days." We would, indeed, borrow fronr " modern

thought," both in its better modes of exegesis and its deeper sci-

ence, a modern interpretation. We first analyze the component

parts of the Mosaic narrative of creation, and find therein the double

triad of three created receptivities and three occupancies. The nat-

nral conclusion therefrom is that tbis succession of "days " is that of

an order of the writer's thought, and not of chronology. Xot but

that the order of the text may, by allowing great periods to lap

over upon each other, coincide with the actual progress of the

cosmogonical development. Dr. Dana has, we believe, shown

that it actually does. But accurate chronology is not the writer's

object. We next examine the structure, and find that it is com-

plex, yet artistic, organic, and complete as a unit within itself.

Next we examine the style, and find that it is wholly unlike the

second chapter; but is measured, rhythmical, figurative, and

picturesque. We finally remember tliat the process it describes

lies back of human origin, was never seen in its events by human

eye, and is consequently apocalyptic. We then, for our own indi-

viduality, feel perfect repose in the assumption that it is a psalm

of the creation, composed, perhaps, by Adam, and chanted in the

patriarchal antediluvian Church. We commend the rich analysis

of the passage by Dr. Cocker in his late volume.

Literature and Fiction.

Thy Voyage: or, A Song of the Seas, and other Poems. By P.gv. E. F.Burf.. DP--

author of " Ecce Ccelura," " Pater Miindi," " Ad r idem,'" etc Seventeeu Illus-

trations. 12mo., pp. 60. New York : Nelson & Pliillips. 1875.

The second line of Dr. Burr's poem, a hexameter, reading a^

follows,

" Aulunin-vr'oods sprinklf.-d with blood of the wounded year,"

betokens a true poet. Tl is as striking and more poetical tlian

John Fo.stor's sarcasm upon a lady's crimson embroidery as bci"^
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" ri'd with the blood of iniirdeicd time," of which it is a rosein-

bl.iiu-e, but not an imitation. It is a line that might sweetly yet

mlemnly haunt the walker through the Indian-summer forests of

New England. But is the line a happy non-such, whieh the poet

cannot equal with another ? Read what immediately follows, and

you v.-ill IJnd that liis mind is a mine of gorgeous imageries:—

" Blue sky where a" single great cloud-barge drifts gently,

Witli its bulwarks of silver and opal and gold,

Wlieijce lean (pity our gross eyes see them so faintly)

Our guardian spirits, all gently tilting down
From out as many pictured cornucopias.

Faint musics, perfumes, zephyrs, sparkles, tinted gleams.

Freshly culled from gardens just this side heaven."

This beautiful, thin red-and-gilt-octavo docs not do up the fan-

cie.sand rhythms of the poet any too gorgeously.

"Pit CtiUhll Fairies. By YiKOixiA "\Y. Jonxsox. author of "Joseph, the Jew,"
"A Sack of Gold," "The Calderwood Secret," "Kettle Club Series," etc. lUus-
trnted by Alfred Fredericks. Svo., pp. 163. New York: Harper & Brotliers.
Ib76.

Mrs. Johnson tells her stories so prettily, vivified by pictures

claiming to be drawn from life, that you might be beguiled into

Wlieving that there actually are fairies up the Xorth River some-
wlicre. But this book, like Drake's " Culi)rit Fay," and Irving's

"Sleepy Hollow," is all a figment, a mere sell. We have been up
th'.-re ourself, and know that her fairies are mere woodchucks.
N'evi-rtheless, young children, and old children too, are fond of
'••ing made fools of, and Mrs. Johnson's yarns are, for both, most
excellent foolery.

SvnmfT Days oil the Hudson : Tite Story of a Pleasure Tour from Sandy Hook to
U>e .S'lranac Lakes. Inchiding Inci.k-nts of Travel, Legends, Historical Anec-
^-''tt-s Skeiches of Scenery, etc. By D.imel Wisk, DJ). Illustrated by One
Hundred and Nine Engravings. 12mo.. pp. 288. New York: Nelson & Phillips,
i'ncmnati: Hitchcock & "Walden. 1875.

*'r. U ise has discovered no fays or fairies up the Xorth River
•"Utitiy, but he wakes up the slumbering historic memories at
••yory step. E.vternally as well as internally the book is a gem,
.^•jwiiig \\-ith pictures, and gorgeous with gold and red.
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Foreign Theological Piiblicaiions.

Lie Christlklie Ethik. {Der Silnden/all und die Sande.) Von P. T. Culmann.
Stuttgart.

The second part of Culinann's Ethics appeared some years ago.

We refer to it here simply iu order to present the author's concep-

tion of the fall and of sin in general. He is dissatisfied with the

ordinary conception ; let us see whether his own betters the matter.

His view is : Man stilled his hunger for God, not with the food

oflered by God, but Avith a satanic gift. Thus Satan entered into

him, not as a personal giver, but as an impersonal gift. But in

this gift the giver lay in germ. So long as this germ was not

fully developed, man was not fully possessed by Satan, and was

hence redeemable. So long as the Church regards merely the for-

mal side of disobedience in the fall, it cannot fully understand sin.

It must regard not only the form of the law, but also the contents.

The content here was the satanic gift that was taken into man. In

this fall man was deceived, and hence became only a half-devil in-

stead of a whole one, as would have been the case had he fully

appreciated what he was doing. It is only his impersonal nature-

side that was infected by depravity. But this infection was real

and positive. Had man let himself be tempted mei-ely to lust

after the forbidden fruit, then an act of his moral freedom would

have sufficed to repair the damage. But he went further: he ate,

and thus took satanic substance into his being. Hence he is impo-

tent for self-delivery. He cannot eject this substance from his

nature : he can simply negate its full development. Satan has

taken a part of the foitress : man cannot expel him from this, but

he can veto his taking the rest. Herein lies his remaining liberty.

But this liberty is fruitless. The human organism being infected

with satanic substance, the actions of man are evil, notwithstand-

ing his disapproving will and judgment. The bent of the human
machine is downward, and the helmsman cannot reverse it. And
this, too, not in the sense of the mere material body, but in that

of the very substance of human nature. Hence the actions of the

unregenerate must be sinful. If the view that sin is mere formal

disobedience were convct, then mere repentance would obtain

justification; lor if man is to forgive his repenting brother "sev-

enty time? sinen tiuus,'' much more would God do so to his erring

children. But mere repentance does 9Wt suffice. This view of

Culmann is also opposed to the notion that the forbidden fruit

was a sort of ])oison. For thongh a jjoison might work the disso-
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lution of the body, it could not also ruin both soul and spirit. It

t.s also opposed to the Augustino-Prolcstaut notion that the fall

w rought the utter ruin both cff man's nature and of his person.

li' Mian was totally ruined, then he was totally worthless, and God
would not have given him any lurilicr attention. Upon the oc-

rurrence of the fall God adopted measures of redemption. Chiefly

\\c gave to man an ohject whereon he miglit fix his personal pleas-

ure, love and desire, and thus set a dam against the further in-

roads of his invohmtary satanic tendencies. This object was the

proinised Christ. It was to be so assimilated hy faith as finally

lo render any further inroads of Satan impossible, liut how was
.Satan to be expelled from his hold upon man's impersonal naturc-

fiile ? The satnnic substance had to be expelled by the assimila-

li<»n of a divine substance. This takes place in the eucharist.

Ciirist's eaten body does for our nature wliat his beloved charac-

Itr does for our spirit—expels the satauio substance which consti-

HUod our depravity.

Such is Culmann's view. It has the faults inlierent in any view

tliat regards sin as a substance. Such views all end in sacramenta-

rianism or magic. If sin was objectively put into us, then it has

to be objectively taken out. But sin is not a substance ; it is

dimply the [lerverse action of moral agency, together with the per-

Viric character or second nature tiiercupon resultant.

Df Erzkhnivj der Jiojend. (Pedagogics.) Yon F. Ascher. Berlin: F. Berg-

gold.

A very fresh, suggestive book on the very trite subject of child-

training. Young parents and all young people would find great

pr-^fit in it. It is very practical. In style it is popular and sen-

tentious. Let some yoinig aspirant in translating try his hand on

tltis little work. It would be well for our peo})le to be able to

Compare German family notions with our own Young-American,
^o as to judge of the difference ; for German family management is

confessedly very successful.
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Miscellaneous.

The splendid Like "Exgravixg Picture of Bishop Simpson is

a new and highly improved stylo of presenting the counterpart

of our magnates to the Church. Of the photographs heretofore

circulated, some arc good, but many are a misfortune to the orig-

inal. This picture is of good size, live and like, giving the top

of the Bishop's best expression.

The, Weskyan Demosthenes: Comprising Select Sermons of Rev. Joscpli Beaumont.
With a Sketch of his Character. By IJev. J. B. Wakeley, D.D. 12mo.,

pp. 44:4. New York: Nelsou & Phillips. Ciuoiuuati: Hitchcock & Waideu.
1875. «

Tlie dejjarturc of Dr. "Wakelcy to the blessed hind will render

this volume a dear memento to thousands who have listened to

the music of his own eloquent voice. His heart was drawn to-

ward Beaumont by a portion of kindred genius.

Beaumont was a true child of genius, with, like Jlafilt, some of

the eccentricities of genius. Nature made him an orator, and his

sermons are stirring in the perusal, as they carried all before them

in the delivery. They may be safely read as models of the best

Methodist preaching.

TIlc Gift of the Holy Ghost Tlie Believer's Privilege. By Rev. E. Davies, Au-
thor of '-Believer's Hntid-Book," ''lie Leadeth Me," " Jnveuile History of Bish-

op Asbury," "Book of Anecdotes," "Choice Hvmns." ]2iiio. Por sale by
Rev. E. Davis, Reading-. Muss. James P. .Mapee, John Bent & Co., Willard

Tract Society. James 11. Earle. and Concrregr.tional Puhlislnnp: House, Boston,

Mass. Rev. A. Wallace, J. B. irCuUough, and Perkiupine &. Higgins, Philadel-

phia, Pa.

God's Way ; Or, Gaining tlio Better Life. By Mrs. M. A. Holt, author of

"Johu Benlley's Mistake," " Wori<ing and Winning," etc. Three Illustrations.

16mo., pp. 150. New York: Nelsou & Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock i
Walden.

What God Does is Well Done. From the German of C. G. &ilzraann. By Misa

E. T. DisoswAY. ]2nio., pp. 30-J. Ciucinuati: Hitchcock & Waideu. New
York: Nelson & Phillips. 1375.

Toicardthc Snaight Gate; or, Parish Christianitv for tho Unconverted. Bv Rev.

E. F. BcRU, D.D., author of "Ecce Calum,'" -'Paler Mundi," "Ad Fidem."
etc., and Lectures on tho Scientific Ph'ideuces of Religion, iu Amherst College.

12mo., pp. 535. Boston: Lockwood, Brooks, & Co. 1875..

A Smmntr Parish. Sabbath Discourses, aud Jforning Service of Prayer at the

Twin "Mountain House," White Mountains, New Hainpshire, during the Sum-
mer of 1S74. By Rev. Hknp.v Ward Bkechi u. Piionograpincally lieporicd by

T. J. Kllenwood. 12tao., pp. 231. New York: J. B. Ford A Co. 1875.

The VtihW Lertures, 1S75. "The Light by which we See Light; " or, Nature ai.d

the Scriptures. A Course of Lectures delivered before the Theological Semi-

nary, and Rutgers College, New Brunswick, New Jersey. By Tayler Lewis,
LL.D.. L.H.D.^ Union College. 12rao., pp. 216. New York: Board of Publica-

tion of the R. C. A. 1875.
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r-^ }\,tr;>irch of One Hundred Years. Being Reminiscences. Historical and Bio-

'^'. !>!<•.) or Kev. Ilenrv Boehni. By Rev. J. B. Wakeley, D.D. r2mo, pp.

t»;'. NcV York : Xelsuu & Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitclicock & W alden.

U^ Raymoad; or, ^Vhat is Truth? By Mrs. E. J, Richmond author o

-ri..H..irwoods," '-Tiie irAUisters," "Adopted," "The Jeweled Sc-rpent,

ru-' Throe Illustrations. 16ino., pp. 213. New York: Nelson & Phillips,

Richmond, author of

'"Adopied," "I
13. New Tor

Cucinitati: Hitchcock i Walden. 187.i.

ru ruroin Question Rjok, (International Series,) for 1S7G. 18mo., pp. 142. New

\o(k: Nelson &. Phillips. Cincinnati: llitclicock & ^Valden.

r- I^<MJ,i Compend for 1S76. By Rev. Jesse Lym.^n Hcrlbut, A.M. 12ino.,

jjv i:}5. XewYofk: Nelson & PJiihips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & A\ alden.

i'.,.u:r.% .]fissinn ; or, The Influence of Sunday-Schools. By Emma Leslie, author

..if
'• (.Jhncia," "Flavia," "Quadratus," '• Ayesha."e;o. ]2mo., p!'. 233. New

Y<jrk : Nelson it PiiiHips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Waldeu. 1875.

/.-vv/U Home. By Hesba Stratton-, autlior of "Jessica's First Prayer."

' N.llv's Dark dJvs," "Bede's Charity," etc., etc. 12ido., pp. 221. Xew^iork:

U'lfi'ii Mead.

fV tt^lrom Family. By the anthor of " Chronicles of the ScliGnberg-Cotta Fam-

x!.v." l2uio., pp." 336. New York: Dodd & -Mead. 1875.

T^ UlUe Trowel. By Edith Waddy. Two Illustrations. IGmo., pp. 164. New

York: Nelson 4 PhiUips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden.

C,p>^/$ Adventures. Bv Josephine Pollard. Three Illustrations. 16mo., pp. 174.

N\-«'York: Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden.

/.v,V Foxes. Br the author of " How Mnrjorio Watched," " Helena's Cloud," '' For

J:«rt!i or IleaVen," etc., etc. Tiiree Illustrations. 12rao., pp. 17G. New York :

Ntl.son i Phillips. Cincinnati: Ilitclicock & Waldea. 1875.

r.' 7i'v- Palhs Bv Mrs Richmond, author of "The Harwoods," "The M'AUis-

t-r..*,- "The jeweled Serpent," "Adopted." -Zoa Rodman," " ThcFatalDower '

*t.-.,etc. IGmo., pp. 238. New York: Nelson & Phihips. Cincinnati: Hitch-

<:«xk k, Walden. 1875.

Tlf Pre- Adamite: or, Who Tempted Eve? Scripture and Science in Unison as

J'.-.K[H.>ct-. the Antiquity of Man. By A. Hoyle Lester. 12mo., pp. 164.

I'iuhidelpliiu: Pubhshed for the Autlior by J. P. Lippincott & Co. ISid.^

A book of some loose science, and looser rhetoric, maintaining

tJi<- doctrine of the pluiality of human races, and its consistency

*^iili Scripture. Eve's primeval ihll was her seduction by a pre-

s •unite Mongol into miscegenation. Such fooling is below the

'5i^'>.ily of types. The works of Poole and M'Causland on tliis

iJ-ibjcct are worth study.

.*•'-'!/ Imimritij tU Sin of the World in oil Ag^s. The Causes and the Remedy.

i'T Kev. J. J. Fleharty, of the Central Illinois Conterenco. Witii anlnlroduc-

X^on by Rev. Geo. W. Colman, of tho Bureau Association. 12mo., pp. 1(J.

CiTn-innati: Printed for the Author. 1S75.

r'.' (Uqnr-st of F.':roi-i. A Poem of the Future. In fou-rtecu short Cantos. By

• "''JL-CIC9. I'Jmo., pp. 35. 1S7G.

« I'^'viical Covrse v:ith the Spanish Lon.jH'Vje. On Woodbury's Plan witli^ Ger-

i'-'ii IW H M MnN<*.NT-< A.M., late Assistant Professor iii tiie Unitea

i'-M-.-si Nuval' Academy at Annapolis, and Louis A. Langlellier, LL.D
,
late

T.i»..r in the Colle-e of the Chy of New York. 8vo., pp. 308. New 1 ork and

C'!.ii:;,go: Ivi.soii, Blaketnan, Taylor, & Co.
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John Todd: The Story of His Life Told Mainly by Himself. Compiled and EditiMJ

by Rev. John' E. "I'odp, Pastor of the Church of the Redeemer, New Havou,
Conn. 8%-o., pp. 529. New York: Harper i' Brothers.

John Winthrop and the. Great Colony : or, Sketches of the Settlement of Boston,

and the more Prominent Persons Connected with the Ma.«sacluisett3 Co'oiiv.

By Charlks K. True. D.D. IGmo., pp. 207. Two Illustrations. NewToik:
Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati : Hitchcock & Walden.

Select Poeim; of Oliver Goldsmith. Edited, with Notes, by William J. Rolff.. A.M.,

formerly Head Master of tb.e High School, Cambridge, Mass. AVith Enirrav-

ings. 12ino., pp. l-li. New York: Harper A Brothers.

From Je,'ii to Earnest. By Rev. E. P. COE, author of " Barriers Burned Away,"
"What Can She Do?" "Opening A Chestnut J3urr." 12mo., pp. 54S. New-

York : Dodd & Mead.

Easy Lessons in German. By W. H. & Vj. K. WoODErRY. 12mo., pp. 237. New
Y"ork & Chicago: Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co. 1S75.

Meheiahel. A Story of the Revolution. By Mrs. H. C. Gardnkk. Three Ilhi.s-

trations. IGuio., pp. 372. New York; Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitch-

cock & "Walden.

An Island Pearl. By B. L. Farjeox. author of "Bread, and Cheese, nnd

Kisses," "London's Heart," "Blade of Grass." "Golden Grain." "The Kini: of

No Land." "Joshua ^farvel," "Jessie Trim," " Grif," •' At the Sign of the Silver

Flagon," etc. 12mo., pp. 70. New York: Harper & Brotlicrs. 1876.

The Might and Mirth of Literature. A Treatise on Figurative Language. In

which upward of six hundred writers are referred to, and two hundred and

twenty figures illustrated. By Jonx "Walker Yilant Macbeth. Svo., pp.

542. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1875.

SvUct Dialogues of Pinto. A New and Literal Version, chiefly from the Text of

Stallbaum. By' Hexrt Gary. A.M., Worcester College, Oxford. 12aio., pp.

551. New. York: Harper & Brothers. 1S75.

lAofwine. the Saxon; A Story of Hopes and Struggles. By Emma Leslie, author

of "Glaucia," "Fiavia," " Quadratus," "Ayesha." etc. Three Illu.-ir.itioiis.

ICmo., pp. 301. New York : Nelson &, Phillips. Cincinnati : Hitchcock i Wal-

den. 1875.

Elfreda. A Sequel to Leofwine. By E,mma Leslie, author of " Glaucia,"' " Fl:i-

via." "Quadratus," " Ayesha," etc. Five Illustrations. IGmo., pp. 311. Ne«'

York: Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock .t Walden. 1875.

Hostages to Fort'.ine. A Story. By Ifiss M. E. Brahdox, author of " Aurcni

Floyd," "A Strange World," "Lost For Love," "John Marchmont's Leg.uw."

"Birds of Prey," "Eleanor's Victory," "Ft-nton's Guest," "Bound to Jo!.

a

Company," etc. With Illustrations. ]2rno., pp. 159. New York: HarpcT .^

Brothers. 1S75.

TlteAhiie Tigraiies, Candidate for the Papal Chair. B3' Ferdixaxd Fabhe. Trnr.s-

lated by the Rev. LEOXARn Woolsey Bacon. r2mo.. pp. 372. New York:

J. B. Ford i Co. 1875.

Farjn Legends. By Will Carleto.v, author of "Farm Ballads." lUustratei-

12mo., pp. 13L "New York: Harper & Brothers. 1876.

Xotiocs of tlie following book? postponed to the next number:

—

MuTphy or^ tui Psalms. From II-.id k Hvjugliton.

Luthardt on Johns Gospd. Scribner L Co.

Tan Lenngp's Bilk Lauds. Harper & Brothers.
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AiiT. I—LUCIUS ANNiEUS SENECA:

THE LAST OF THE STOIC PUILOSOPIIEES,
8

L .U,.'xi S^neccn Philosophi: d M. Annai Senecce Rhdoris qvM extant opera. Two

\"\*.. lolio. Parisiis. 1607. „ ^ i < i-

r« ira»A-« ofLmius Amaus Seneca, both Moroll and .\ataraU. One vol, fol.o.

T\f"Fpttles of Lucius Ann<:em Seneca, with large Annotations. By T. Morkll,

M). Two vols, folio. London. 17SG.
r. i

i -r;< A nalytiqv^. de la Vie et de-s (Euvre-s de Sencque. Par A. \ ek.vier. One vol.,

*»-x Paris. 1812. ^.,. ^
, o ^

In L Ann^i Senecce Vita oique Scriptis. C. G. Vaight edidit. One vol., 8vo.

•'"^'«- 1816. ^ ^ ,.,-
r-f^^.if.\{orak:byWayofAhdroct. One vol.. Svo. Loudon 1818.

>-»-'.--7i^ Lilerarium Jnaugurolc E.diihcns Senecce Llhrum de Provident/ a. B. A.

N*\TX edidit. One vol., Svo. Lugd. Entav. 1825. o,„,o-o
rixd.cjxts: Z'^iUchrififilr das kla.^sische Alterthum. Gotlingen. 18d2, 18.-).^

S^^-^t Paul et Seneque. Recherches sur les Rapports da Phihsophe avec L Apoire.

IV AMEi.ftE Fleury. Two vols., 8vo. Paris. 1853.

S'-c Itrunsa-ick Review. New York. 1855. , *

/. Auruei Senecce Di^ciplinoe Moralis cum Antoniana Contentio et Comiuiratio. A.

I' •LOKNs edidit. One vol., 8vo. Lipsia?. 1857.

£<-i->.ri/t fUr wissenschaflliche neologie. Rev. A. Hii.cenfeld. V ol. 1. bvo.

S,^S.i^ti et Saint Paul, ^tude t-ur le^ Rapports supposes entre le Philosophe et

lAi'^'Are. Par A. Aukertik. One vol., Svo. Paris. 1869.

/Vf end Ppistles of St. Paul By Tho.mas Lewix. Two vols., folio. Second edi-

'•:^n. Loudon and New York. 1875.

I. Seneca's Rel.\tion to Ecclesiastical History.

l.fcius ANN.EUS Seneca %vas the last great representative of

'•V St. lie philosophy. To the student of the philosophical and

"' -ijiuus relations of paganism to Christianity, his writings—
Although the}' reflect in a measure the decadence of the post-

Augnstaii period—are of more importance than those of any

Kouf:tu Seuies, Vou XXVIIL—13
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Greek or Roman antlior. For this there are two reasons.

First, because his philosophy is the final and hopeless exhibi-

tion of tlie inability of the paoan mind, after its long but futile

attempt both to solve the mysteries of our being and to estab-

lish safe rules of conduct; and, second, Seneca's moral philoso-

\)hy embodies the unconscious and mysterious approach of

jjagan wisdom to Christianity. It was, to the Roman world of

thought, the Baptist preparing the way for a system mightier

tiian any it had known. Here, too, we find some explanation

-of the fact that no man has e%'cr received from his fellows,

iboth of his own and later times, a more diverse judgment

than .Seneca. The Roman authors who describe him, taking

Tacitus or Quintilian as examples, were generally unfavorable,

though Juvenal dared to express a preference of him to Kero,

the Roman emperor :—

" Libera si dentur populo suffragia, quis tam

Perditus, ut dubitet Senecam pncferre Neroni."

Early Christian writers, as Jerome, Lactantius, Augustine,

and Tertullian, refer to him in terms of high commendation.

Augustine speaks of his being conversant with the apostles,

and Jerome says lie deserves to be ranked among the saints.

Lactantius, who elsewhere calls hitn a "divine pagan," thus

gives him a rank above all the Stoics: "Seneca, who was

the sharpest of all the Stoics—how great a veneration lias he

for the Almighty !

*' Indeed, so warm was the admiration of

him by the primitive Church that the tests of historical criti-

cism were forgotten, and he was regarded as practicallv a

Christian, if not an intimate friend and an adnn'rer of Paul

himself, during the closing period of his life. The Roman
Catholic Church has always held him in high veneration, and

at the Council of Trent he is referred tct as one of the Fathers

of the Church. The French critics, as a rule, have been ex-

tremely favorable to him. Montaigne prefers him to Cicero,

and, in his " Defense of Seneca and Plutarch," thus acknowl-

edges his great obligation to the two: "The familiarity I have

had with thoe two authors, and the a^si.-^tance they have lent

to my age and \() my book, -which is wholly con-.piled from

what I have borrowril from then), oblige me to stand uj) for

their honor." Diderot reverses his previously unfavorable
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j'tilirniont, and passes a high enloo;y upon him. Eollin, often

t-nllfd tlu? French Quintilian, commends the variety of his at-

tainments, the depth and exactness of his philosoplij, the

%»eaUli of his imagination, and the general purity of his style.

The most recent criticism, such as that of Zcller in Germany,

and of ^Martha and Anbertin in France, partakes more of the

judicial sjtirit, and praises and blames according to the require-

tnents of justice.*

II. Personal History.

Marcus Aurelius Seneca, the father of Lucius Ann£eus, was

a native of Spain, and belonged to the strong and rich Roman
coUmy of Corduba, (Cordova,) which was planted on the banks

of the Eeetis (the modern Guadalquivir) by Marcus Marcellus

when })ra3tor in Spain. It was afterward elevated to the dig-

nity of Colonia Patricia, by which it had the privilege of send-

ing,' senators to Rome. The family were of the equestrian order,

»ind possessed considerable wealth. Ilelvia, the wife of Marcus
Atn-elius Seneca, was a woman of many endowments of mind,
find is frequently alluded to in tlie writings of her son. Lucius

Annieiis was born at Corduba about B. C. 7. He had two
hrotliers, the older being Marcus Annaeus Novatus, (afterward

t-liaiiged by adoption to Junius Gallio,) and tlie younger, Lu-
cius Annseus Mela, who became the lather of the celebi-ated

|«»ct Lucan. Martial thus speaks of this triple character of

tlie family : '•^ Et docti Senccm ires memoranda dumusT The
<"aniily removed to Rome when Lucius Annaeus was about two
vcars of age. His youth was passed during the reign of Tibe-
'Hi«, and lie enjoyed all the literary and social advantages
^liich the station, wealth, and personal care of his lather, him-
H-lt an orator of great culture, could afford. He made a visit

'" Egypt, probably of considerable length, while his uncle was
jTcfect of that province. To tins fruitful episode in Seneca's
b:t- are due the frequent references in his writings to that cuun-
'\^'. l>articularly in his "Natural Questions;" and very likely
*' ^vas the real author of Is ero's organization of an cxj)oditiou
'*'r the discovery of the sources of the Kile—the first attempt
'» history to solve the mysteries of that wonderful river. Liv-

* Cf. " Westminster Review," 1867. pp. 43, 44.
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ingstone, Barth, Baker, Eohlfs, Speke, and Schweinfurth, have

only followed in Roman footsteps.

The studies of Seneca were first in the department of elo-

quence and the affiliated sciences. But he exhibited sjradually

a taste for philosophy, from which the persuasions of his own

'•wife were not strong enough to alienate him. His father,

likewise, was loath to see hfs talented son devote bin. self to a

class of' studies then in decline, and not promising either

political or social advancement, and used his influence to have

his son become an advocate. Seneca, however, seems to have

had a large measure of liberty, for he enjoyed the instructioii>

of the best Roman interpreters of the Greek philosophy, such

as Papirius Fabianus, Attains, Demetrius, and Sotion. Ol

this last he was very early a disciple, as he says in one of In^

epistles : " Modo apud Sotlonern pucr sedir So great was tlu-

• influence of the Pythagorean philosophy, as represented by

Sotion, upon him, that he became an ardent believer in the

transmigration of souls, and proved his faith for a time by

becoming a vegetarian, as the eating of animal food could 1k^

hardly less than parricide to one of that belief. The fiM

public labors of Seneca, however, were according to the wislu^

of his father, for we find him exercising the functions of t.uj

public advocate, acquiring a just celebrity for eloquence, ^n'i

even produciuL^ his first literary fruit in this department. 1
•"'

same paternar influence is also perceptible in Seneca's beconi-

ing a candidate for the qusestorship or treasurership, in wh:<M

he\vas successful. During his incumbency of this ofiice he tp

came an object of jealousy on the part of the Emperor Caligula.

who grew angry with him on the sole ground that the youn;

orator pleaded too ably one day before the Senate in his prc-

ence. That emperor was only prevented from putting hnu
'J

death by representations of one of his mistresses that it
\\^"

hardly worth while, as Seneca was a hopeless consumptive, nr.'

would soon die at all events. Caligula was succeeded by h-

uncle, Claudius, and the latter was in ])ower but a short t::'

before his wife, the corrupt Valeria Messalina. who bcc-'^

je;dous of the favor shown by her husband to his ui^^^y- '^

beautiful Julia, took her revenge by charging Seneca ^vitl'^-^^

illicit intrigue with the latter. The result was, that Seneca
>*^^

banished to the island of Corsica, where he renuiined eight yt">i
^
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Till? exile was a transitional period in Seneca's mind and

life. Jle had been married, and had two children. His wife,

kIiosc name is unknown, was now dead. lie married a second

titnf, his wife being Paulina. One of his children, a boy, died

iwi'iity days before his father's exile to Corsica. The other,

Ni.viitilla, was committed by her father to the care of his

tiK'lher, Ilelvia, with these words: " Fold her to your bosom
;

^ho has lost her mother; she seems to have lost her father.

Care for her. Love her for me." Once in Corsica. Seneca

lx-tiX)k himself closely to the study of his much-loved philoso-

|.hy. This proved to be a productive period of his life. Of

liis lonely home he had nothing good to say. He satirized

every thing about him, and thus complained that Corsica was

j>(K)r in every thing—^but exiles :

—

" Barbarous land which rugged rocks surround,

WTiose horrent clifis with idle wastes are crowned,

No autumn fruit, no tilth the summer yields,

Nor olives cheer the winter-silvered fields :

Nor joyous spring her tender foliage lends,

Nor geuial herb the luckless soil befriends;

Nor bread, nor sacred fire, nor freshening wave

;

Nought here—save exile, and the exile's graye 1

"

Polybius, now the favorite at court, lost his brother, and

Si'iieca addressed him from his lonely Corsica an epistle on

'•Consolation,'' in which he shrewdly combined the good ad-

vice of bearing patiently what we cannot escape, with fulsome

adulation of Claudius Ctesar. But this flattering proved

^juile unnecessary, for either it was never reported to the

oinpcror by Polybius, or, if that man had the temerity to do
it. it had not the slightest effect upon his master to recall the

philosopher from exile. I\ow came Messalina's day of retri-

hution, for, having formed an illicit alliance with the young
ii><] handsome Caius Silius, she died a wretched fugitive, and

A^rippina, the daughter of Germanicus, succeeded her as

t'liipi^ess. This latter made use of her influence with the

t-inpcror for securing the return of Seneca from exile. It was
»i s-troke of policy on her part to gain popular favor for herself

•••'•1 her son, Domitius, (Nero,) for Seneca was a great favorite

'" lioino, and no more adroit nuuiagement could liave been
'i'Jopted by the empress for the accouiplishmcnt of her plans.
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The life of Seneca henceforth became intimately connecti.i
with Nero. He became proetor, and the tutor of youncr Kero
Tacitus, who is the chief authority for what we knovv^of tl..-

life of both Nero and his preceptor, thus states the purposes
ot Agnppina: "Agrippina obtained for Seneca a revocation
from exile, and with it the prtetorship, favors which she .u|>-
posed would be well pleasing to the public on account of hi,
signal eloquence and accomplishments; besides her own i.ri-

vate views, namely, the education of her own son, DomiLiu-
under such a master, and the use they should make of his
counsels, both to obtain the empire and to govern it." Acrrii-
pina secured the death of her husband by poison, and now the
great plan of her life was successful—her son, Nero, becanu-
Roman emperor. Farrar says of her absorption in the in-
terests of her son :

" Whatever there was of possible affectionm the tigress nature of Agrippina was now absorbed in the
person of her child. For that child, from its cradle to her
own death by his means, she toiled and sinned. The fury of
her own ambition, inextricably linked with the uncontrolbble
fierceness of her love for this only son, henceforth directed
every action of her life. Destiny had made her the sister ot
one emperor, intrigue elevated her into the wife of another.
Her own crimes made her the mother of a third." ^^

Claudius was no sooner dead than Seneca, true to his teni-
ponzmg character, made him the object of his keen satire, and
at the same time bestowed fulsome eulogy on the youno- Nero
This ruler did, indeed, promise well until his seventeentli year,
but soon atterward he manifested a restiveness and recklessness
that gave Seneca good ground for fearing that his imperial dis-
ciple might any moment become his oppressor. Acrrippina
prided herself on her influence over her son ; but Mdien she-
found that he had become weary of his wife, Octavia, and
tormed a secret alliance with the freed-woman Acte her indi-
nation became violent and public, for she was shrewd enou-^I.
to see that this change in Nero was fatal to her own sliare'in
the empire. She directed her hostility particularly at Sene.-a
and r,nrrhus, the joint tutors of Nero, who, according to Taci-
tus, did what they could to restrain the vices of the vonn-
emperor, and saw only evil in the general influence of hi.

* "Seekers after God," p. 113.
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wicked mother.* The mother, out of revenge for lier son's

{iirowing off her influence, threatened to' bring forward Bri-

tannicuri, the son of Claudius, as the real heir to the throne.

Noro now needed to act promptly, and the result was, as there

u every reason to believe, that the speedy death of Britannicus

was caused by Nero, who was then only in the first year of his

wrttclicd reign. Imputations have been cast by various writers

— Merivale among the rest—upon both Burrluis and Seneca as

}Tu!Kib!e accomplices; but there is no proof that such was the

r.ct. Tliis much is certain, however, that Seneca soon aftcr-

wunl wrote his "Essay on Clemency," dedicating it to his pupil,

.Nvru, in which he extols that virtue as especially beautiful in

rtilers, and represents Nero as a remarkable illustration of it.

Tin's essay possesses for all Protestants a singular interest,

und we must digress a moment to narrate its association 'with

llic Reformation in France. Francis L, king of France, was a

relentless persecutor of the Huguenots, and after his return

fruin Spain, whither he had been taken as a prisoner by Charles

v., after the battle of Pavia, was as hostile as ever to his Prot-

tfiant subjects. Calvin, then a young man of twenty-three,

luul been laboring on a commentary on Seneca's " Essay on

Cieincncy." He was a great admirer of the Roman Stoic, and
to reproduce for Ids own countrymen one of his essays was his

fjr>t work, in which he engaged after turning his back upon his

ircferments and faith of Koman Catholicism. He was amazed
li» fuid so little attention paid to Seneca, and resolved to do his

J'^ri to supply the want.- "He was annoyed," says Merle
*i Aubigue, '* that the world had not given him the place he

^c-kTved, and spoke of him to all his friends. If one of them
ifitered his little room and expressed surprise at seeing him
t-^ko eiich pains to make the writings of a pagan philo&opher

'-*tter known, Calvin, who thought he had discovered a ton of

^»'>-|»el gold in Seneca's iron ore, would answer :
' Did he not

'»ritu against superstition? lias he not said of the Jews, that

"»<-• conqu(jred give laws to their conquerors? AVhen he ex-

'••vun?, * \Vo have all sinned, we shall all sin unto the end !

'

"»;• wc not iuuxglue that we hear Paul speaking T'f lie was
'-"Uriiii,._r ^1,(3 (jeath of Berquin and other Protestants, and

* " Aniiales," xiii, 2, etc.

{"Hist-jryof tlio Rcforiuatlon ia the Time of Calvin," vol. ii, p. 85.
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feared tliat man}- more would fall. He knew that the king wa.^

passionately fond of new books, and he hoped tliat this literary

venture of his would find its way into his hands, and that he

migiit be influenced by its sentiments, especially where Seneca

urges Nero to mild measures, showing him that any other

course is not only futile, but also impolitic and injurious. Such

words as these, from Seneca, were now uttered in the ears of

Francis I. :
'' Clemency becomes no one so much as it docs

a king. You spare yourself, when you seem to be sparing an-

other. We must do evil to nobody, not even to the wicked
;

men do not harm tlieir own diseased limbs. It is the nature

of the most cowardly wild beasts to rend those who are ly-

ing on the ground, but elephants and lions pass by the nuni

they have thrown down. To take delight in the rattling of

chains, to cut off the heads of citizens, to spill much blood, to

spread terror wherever he shows himself— is that the work of a

king? If it were so, far better would it be for lions, bears, or

even serpents, to reign over ns !
" Tliis was Calvin's first pro-

duction, or, as he called it, " the firstlings of his print," and wa-

dedicated to one of his early associates of the Mommor family,

Claude Hangest, Abbot of St. Eloi, April 4, 1532, with the.e

accompanying words :
" This, with all that I possess, belontr^

of right to you; for I was nurtured as a child in your hon^e,

and instructed into the same studies with you." The yoxwi

man had only the conmion experience of novitiates in autiior-

ship, for he found no publisher willing to undertake the doubt-

ful enterprise of issuing it. He resolved to publish it at'lil:^

own expense, scanty as his means were; but when the printin;-'

was completed he said :
" U'pon my word, it has cost me niorr

money than 1 had imagined."* His money was gone, unJ t"

his friend Daniel he again wrote: "I am drained dry, and i

must tax my wits to get back from every quarter the money '

have expended." The young author's name on the title-pcig^"

was Calvinus, and hencetbrth Cauvin, the family name, became.

in literature and theology, Calvin. He wrote to Daniel on t!i''

23d of ;May :
" At length the die is cast; my Commentary 'i'

Clemcncv has aj'iioared."' Shortly at"t(M-ward he wmte :
'' ^^ ''''

to me as soon us possible, and tell me whether my book '

favorably or coldly received. T-hope that it will contribute t-'

* Plii5 pocuiiiio cxliaiiS'.TUiU. Calvimi.s Danicli, Geueva MSS.
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•ho |v.ibHc good." As to the effect of the work on the king s

«-!!ul, nothing is known. "Did the king read the treatise?"

^.k^ Merle d'Anbigne. " We cannot say. At any rate Calvin

» ;if not more fortunate with Francis I. than Seneca had been

uithXero."

We now return to Seneca's life. Agrippina became an ob-

ii-ct of just suspicion on the part of her son, Xero, and the ques-

\M\\ was only one of time which should succeed in ridding the

uurld of the other. A report was brought to Nero one night

tluit Agrippina was plotting for his overthrow by the substitu-

tion of Plautus on the throne. The charge was unjust, and

Airrippina was successful in having her accusers condemned,

a!i<J lierself restored to the favor of her son. The calm lasted

r.'ur years, the end of which marked the completion of Nero's

pitlden age— "the famons Quinquennium"— during which

Sriioca and Burrluis had been the actual rulers, and the affairs

cf the government had been administered with an ability and

Mi'-ocss that commanded universal admiration. But now Xero

brnke loose from all restraint, the occasion being another charge

tiiut Agrippina was plotting against her son. Nero promptly

rvr.jlved upon his mother's death, and his pLan was worthy of

lii- general inhumanity ; for he arranged that a pretended

{'Uttlic reconciliation between his mother and himself should

take place at Baiee, but that the bolts of the vessel on which

»^o should return to her retreat should be loosened, and his

» i'-tim drowned. She escaped death by water, but shortly after

fvll by the blows of assassins. Auicetus was the first to strike

licr, and she replied :
" Strike my womb, for it bore Nero."

Her supreme passion for her son's ruling continued, however,

••' tiie last, and it is said that she uttered the words: " Occklat

•^'iiii impereV—Let him slay me if he only reign ! Recently

fe'J attempt has been made to justify Nero against the charge

'j\ parricide; but the deliberate judgment of Tacitus, Juse-

i-hiis, Dion, and Suetonins, is unequivocal in the admission uf

';i^ gin'lt.

^Vhiit part did Seneca play in these scenes of blood? On
'•'"•^ subject the opinion of his contemporaries was divided.

^ ii"-t, there were many who believed that he Was cognizant of

'•'^* attempt of Nero to drown his mother. The weight of tes-

t:!iiony h^re is in his favor. Even Dion admits that"tlieje
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was no proof of Seneca's complicity in the imputed crime of

Nero." Second, it was alleged that Seneca was an abettor in

the murder of Agrippina at the hands of Anicetiis and hi? sol-

diers. This is not proved, and the probability is against it.

There is no likelihood that he attempted to dissuade iS^cro from

the crime, for he was pretty sure that " if the son did not kill

the mother, the mother certainly would kill the son." Tacitus

reports that Seneca not only charged Xero WMth the crime, but

repudiated all share of responsibility for himself. But no

amount of charity can acquit Seneca of wu'iting Nero's state-

ment to the Roman Senate, that Agrippina did fall by her owu

hand. This was not only false, but amounted to a direct con-

nivance at the crime.

It was now Seneca's turn to become involved in hopeless diffi-

culties. Xero luiving become weary of his wife, Octavia, de-

termined to substitute Poppspa for her. It was this woman
who, by " her tears, her blandishments, and even her sarcasms,"

was the real author of Nero's murder of his mother, for the

great aspiration of hei" life was to become empress, and she

knew that so long as Agrippina lived this hope could never be

realized. In Nero's proposition to cast aside Octavia and take

Poppsea as his wife, he was gently opposed by Seneca. The

nobles, loTig jealous of tlie philosopher, now found it ea?y

to alienate the emperor's mind from him. Seneca saw his

danger, and offered to surrender his just wealth to his master,

and withdrew from the city, pleading his delicate health and

love of study. Nero gave no formal consent, but Seneca lived

in comparative retirement. The enemies of Seneca reported

to Nero that the philosopher was a participant in Piso's con-

spiracy. Seneca succeeded in disproving all share in the plot

but again begged permission to retire, for Nero's burning of

the city and persecution of the Christians, and the great prev-

alence of social disorders and crimes, proved that the old

teacher no longer had the slightest influence over him. Again

his request was denied. The conspiracy of Piso now assumed

threatening proportions, and charges were brought again-t

Seneca with greater plausibility. Nero resolvt-d on his deatli.

The ))hilosOpher was found at his villa, Nuinantanum, in the so-

ciety of his beloved wife, Paulina. He heard his sentence with

stoic calmness, and begged only the privilege of making some
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tulditions to his will. This was refused. For the particulars

of liis death we are indebted to Tacitus. The philosopher said

to liis friends, that since he was disabled from requiting their

benefits, he bequeathed them that which alone was left him,

vet something more glorious and amiable than all the rest

—

the pattern of his life. He begged them not to weep for him.

He implored his wife to " moderate her sorrow, to beware of

perpetuating such a dismal sorrow, but to bear the death of

hcrliusband by conterai)lating his life spent in a steady course

of virtue, and to support his loss by all worthy consolations."

I>ut Paulina would not be comforted, and attempted to put an

cud to her life. Seneca, seeing her deep devotion, gave his

consent in these words :
" I have laid before thee the delights

and solaces of living ; thou preferrest the renown of dying. " I

fliidl not envy thee the honor of the exauiple. Let ns equally

fiiare the fortitude of an end so brave ; but greater will be the

splendor of thy particular fall." At the same moment the two
liud the veins of their arms opened. Seneca's blood flowed very

»^Io\vly, and then he ordered the veins of his legs to be opened.

His sufierings becoming intense, he persuaded his wife to with-

draw to an adjoining room, lest the courage of each might fail

by witnessing the agonj- of the other. l^Tero ordered that

Paulina's death be prevented, and so her wounds were bound
U|). She lived but a few years, in feeble health, her greatest

joy being the memory of her husband. But no clemency was
vi-ited upon Seneca. His death coming too slowly, he request-

ed his friend and physician, Statius Annajus, to administer poi-

^•n to him. This was unnecessary, fur it failed to act upon his

tl»ii» body. He then had recourse to a hot bath, but this failing,

lio was removed to a vapor bath, or sudaiorium, where he ex-

I'ired amid the fumes. His secretaries and slaves were about
5'iin, and on them he sprinkled water, with the formula of a

libation
:
" To Jove the Liberator !

" His body was burnt pri-

vately, without any funeral ceremonies, according to the ar-

fti'i^'ements he had made when in the splendor of his power
*shI fidi enjoyment of his great wealth. Some writers, as Sicco
« <*li.nt(»ne, who have imagined that Seneca was a Christian at

'•'•»rt, represent that his lliial words were an invocatii>n to

• '••riA, and that he baptized himself with the water of the

•^'•'tli. But this is only a beautiful fiction.
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III. Estimate of Seneca's Life and Character.

Seneca cainiot be judged properly without a careful regard

to the times in which he^lived. Every great character reflects

his period. This reflection need not be that of the prevailing

sentiment. Sometimes, as in t.he case of great reformei-s, it is

that of a protest against it. Even then, however, it is the re-

flecrion of the protest which the better spirit of the age bears

within itself Martin Luther, one man standing out in antag-

onism to his contemporaries, was but the embodiment and re

flection of Europe's aspiration of reform for three centuries.

Seneca's chosen field was that of a moral teacher, and it is un-

reasonable to expect that, with only a pagan culture, and that

at *a time of Home's moral decadence, he should exhibit either

in his personal life or philosophy such an example as we could

fairly expect from the simpler and purer Eoman days, to say

nothing of anv Christian period. No age has surpassed that of

the C^sars, particularly the later ones, in splendid iniquity.

Horace could well say :
" The age of our fathers, worse than

tliat of our grandsires, has produced us, who are yet baser, and

who are doomed to give birth to a still more degraded ofl-

spring." Juvenal, fifty years later, could affirm :

''' Posterity

will add nothing to our immorality ; our descendants can but

do and desire the same crimes as ourselves." Farrar, in refer-

ring to this testimony of contemporary witnesses, groups the

evi7 characteristics of the times of Seneca under five heads

:

1. The violent contrasts in social condition ; 2. Atheism and

superstition; 3. Excessive luxury; 4.. Deep sadness; and,

5. Boundless crnelty. It was in the midst of such a civilization

that Seneca lived and wrote, and the wonder is that we find so

much in him that contrasts fiivorably with the spirit and lifc't

his times. His genius, position, and the wishes of his father,

first brought him within the circle of the political maelstrom.

He frequently strove, later, to escape all contact with political

life, and we must suppose his efforts sincere. We fully belicyo

that the most nnfavorable opinion of Seneca's complicity wit.'-

Kero's ^uilt can apply only to the latest period of his life, wh^''

he found himself involved in the meshes of that empcn'"-j

crnel policy. Lipsius well exclaims: "How happy ^V'";1-

Rome have been if Nero had continued to follow the advice
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t.f Seneca as be began! For what conld be more conimend-

hMc than the earlier years of his life, while under the direction

of Seneca?" That he was a willing party to any wrong act,

«M'cn his most severe critic, Dion Cassius, seems hardly to be-

Tuvc; but that he was a party at all was both his crime and

niisfortune, and from the two there is no possibility of acquit-

ting' liini. The most that can be done is to give him the bene-

fit of a careful weighing of the palliating circumstances which

lorronnded him. Much stress has been laid upon Seneca's

enormous wealth. Tacitus refers to it, but declares that Sene-

ra'rt wealth had no effect upon his temperate, and even austere,

!ifc: *' Seneca, with a diet exceedingly simple, supported an

i*!)>ten)ious life, satisfying the call of hunger by wild fruit from

the wood, and of thirst by a draught from the brook." The
{•liilosopher began life with great wealth, and after his return

fruin exile, and during his tutorship of Nero, there came vast

KCeessions to it from the hands of that ruler. He had treasures

in other lands, as Egypt and Britain, and, like his wealthy con-

temporaries, derived immense revenue from money at interest.

Tacitus nowhere charges Seneca with guilt in the acquisition

or retention of it. Seneca, even requesting Nero to take from
}iim his fortune, used the followino; noble laniruaire :

" Or-
*ier tlie auditors of thy revenue to undertake the direction of
my fortune, and annex it to thine own; nor shall I by this

I'hwiu'e myself into indigence and poverty ; but, having only

surrendered that wondrous opulence which exposes me to the
"Ueiisivc blaze of so much splendor, I shall redeem the time
^vhich at present is emplo^yed in tlie care of pompous feasts

i»i>d gardens, and apply it to the repose and cultivation of my
nsind."

The misfortune of Seneca's career was his tutorship of Nero,
ii'ul while in the early exercise of this office he used every
'nvans to guard his pupil against wickedness. Later, however,
^vhen he could no longer control him, he seems not to have hes-
itated to approve of the misdoings of Nero. He was, perhaps,
't'il in the hope that, by this means, he might moderate the
vi'.'lenee of the youthful despot. J3ut this was no sufficient
r''"uiid for vacillation, or for practical approval of wrong, even
though exile or death was the certain penalty.
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IV. Seneca's Philosophy.

The position \Tliich Seneca occupies as a philosopher is not
that of an originator so mucli as an expounder. We must con-
tent ourselves, here, with merely indicating his relation, as a
philosopher, to his times, and his position as a believer in the
Divine being and in the moral laws which He has imposed
upon the universe. While Seneca adopted the general princi-
ples of the Stoic system, he by no means adhered strictly to
them, but seems to have reserved to himself the large rights of
the eclectic thinker. The Eoman mind was not at all adapted
to the repose and equanimity which form a fundamental ele-
ment in Stoicism. It was only after popular liberty was lost,

when the government became a thing that lay within the reach
of the most ambitious and unscrupulous, and morals became
corrui)t, that we find any tendency to fall back upon the re-

sources of the mind itself Says M. Anbertin :—
The establishment of the empire, Avhile pacifyincr eloquence and

supprcpsnm hl.eny, did not enfeeble philosophv. It c^ave it on the
other liand, a higher nnportance, a less uncertain erc^dit. and moro
faithful partisans In the general abasement, in the mental waste
and the nic-urable ennui where so soon the ardor of the noblest
souls was chilled, philosophy, the sole consoler amid this fearful
disorrace, offered to the conquered, if not an impossible hope, at
least a ret.ige and an indemnification. Hence, savs Horace the
faithiul interpreter of the delights of the contemporary mind it be-
came '-the work of all the days, of all the ages, and of all the con-
ditions. This worl.l, grown old and condemned, there found its
remedy and salvation. Philosophy gathen^l up the fragments from
the irreparable shipwreek of liberty.*

How this change in the condition of Roman political life in-

volved a new employment of the mind, and that in the direc-
tion of Stoicism—the last resort in sorrow for every unchristian
heart—has been very strongly stated by a writer in the " West-
miuster Review :

"

—

In the age of Seneca the fashionable Epicureanism of the earlier
empire had been supplanted by the pliilosophv of the Porch lio-
inan u'.dependenee had been destroved; C\Tsai-sat like an embodied
destiny on the throiu. uf the world, the ten estrial correspondent of
the overniling Fate, the -real cosmical unitv, the .reneVali/ed ex-
pression for the in-evoeable .nder and irrevocable succession of in-
dividual or ci.llective causes, in which men were inserted at the

* " Sonique et Saiut Paul," p. 103.
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hour of their birth. A philosophy that encourageii political action

f^Mi!<l not but give offense. The true wisdom was to conquer the

Iroiililos of life by silent endurance; the true compensation for the

shindoiinicnt of power or place was to be songlit in retirement,

ri vii^iiation, the inward serenity whicli can neitlier be given nor

t.-iki-n away. The Stoic-al disinclination to a public careei-, or any,

jurtu of political activity, tended, with more or less consciousness,

jovard the ideal of Apollonius of Tyana, who announced that lie

\-\m\ no interest in the republic, but lived under the ride of the gods.

I'rorn criminal preoccupation, from enervating luxury, from the

itiety, the dangei-, and corruption of the times, the young, tlie ar-

(i.'tit, the nspirant to a higher life, turned away to seek a refuge in

the internal resources of the Stoical retreat, a predisposition typi-

fviiig the ultimate separation of the temporal and spii'itual power.

>'.»tii-ism thus became a religious philosophy, a code of moral pre-

•rrpis, of piudential regulations accommodaterl to the various exi-

•^'(•iiccs of life. Of this school of practical wisdom and pious spec-

til.iiion, Seneca was for a considerable time the distinguished

cl.ivf.*

Retwecn Cicero and Seneca this Stoic philosophy took root in

I'ome. The period was resplendent with a group of minds that

t'-oin to liave derived all their inspiration from Greece, and yet

t'> liavo comprehended well the moral needs of their own day.

Shvs M. Aubertin :

—

Leaving Cicero, and coming right to Seneca and his neo-Stoical

contemporaries, what do we find ? A philosophy abundant in

»i«-w perspectives and of vast consequences. Tlie basis of doctrine
K»«? undergone a transformation. The spii-itualism of these jjhilos-

ophors has a character of'mystical exaltation, impassioned raving,
fci.d religious enthusiasm unknown to the author of the Tusculan
'•f-klions. Whence comes this new character, marked by such vis-

d-!e ciiaracteristics? It is the natural residt of the labor of these
<i'.;lity-six years that separate Cicero ami Seneca. . . . The latter
•'•'"' I'-I't us a lively picture of these fruitful yeans; he is full of the
fiading of his masters; he hears their voice, cites fragments of
'"i-.ir discourses, and reproduces their opinions with that vividness
'•r inuif^iuatiun which is tlie dominant faculty of this remarkable
^.iiul.j

Inese philosophers did not neglect metaplijsical study, but

'••fir taste lay chiefly in the department of morals. Seneca,

*h:lo he was a careful gleaner from his immediate lioman pred-

« -j-Mii-s, and always cites them in sujiport o'i his opinions,
"•'

'It tar beyond any of them in the devclupment of his systeni.

•'^eiu.-ca's view of Deity is essentially that found in the Stoic

• Vol. for 18G7, pp. 71, 72. f
" Seutkiue et Saint Paul," pp. 101, 102.
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system in its best state. There is a supreme God, who is the soul

of" the world. He has operated on matter as organizer, not a.s

creator. Matter is eternal, but disordered, and only waited for

the divine soul to bring it into harmony. Matter has no suul

;

it is simply inert and passive, and 6u?jject to the power of God.

God is the divine reason, placed in the world. While God ha?

made the world out of pre-existent matter, he has not been able

to change its essence. This accounts for the reign of evil, for

matter has essentially an evil principle. God has supreme con-

tr6l over human affairs. He descends to men, and dwells witli

them. Our condition is fully known to him. It is to him tliat

we live, and to him that we must appi-ove ourselves. We must

so live that God will see only good in us, for he sees just what

•we are. " There is no need," says Seneca to Lucilius, " to lift

your hands to heaven, or to pray the asdile to admit you to the

ear of an image, that so your prayers may be heard the better,

God is near thee; he is with thee. ... A holy spirit resides

within us, the observer of good and evil, and our constant

guardian. As we treat him, he treats us. At least no man is

without God. Can any one ever rise above the power of for-

tune without his assistance? It is he that inspires us with

thoughts, upright, just, and pure. We do not, indeed, preten.i

to say wJiat God ; but that a God dwells in the breast of even-

good man, is certain." * This universe could only be restraiiici

from ruin by the presence of God. The least events and t!i('

lowest lives are known to him. We must, therefore, submit

fully to God. Our condition may be wretched, but this i^

sometimes a necessity for our discipline. God could relieve

us from misery, but then that would not always be best. Wo
are in a condition which requires training and the highe-t

culture.

Seneca, in his entire ethical system, went -far beyond li';

times. " He seems," says Gillett, " as if by a flash of intui-

tion, to apprehend the moral relations of men, and the propor

aims and duties of human life. He sets himself up as a teacln-r

—not an example, for he confesses his impci-fections and d'^

ficicncies—and his words are menu»ral)le alike for their tor-'

ncss and their worth. Tliat he stood aloof from Christinnit.v

—that the vigor of his years had passed before he could have

* Epistola xli.
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" *
l.jul anj knowledge of Christianity—adds to our surprise.

'I'lie etliics of Seneca are based upon God's identification with

t!ie universe and his presence in human life. Here belongs

ilio brotherhood of man. We are not isolated in any sense,

for the whole family of humanity is united by the bonds of a

cotnnion origin. Kature made us relatives when it begat us

jroMi the same materials and for the same destinies. It planted

it> us a mutual love, and fitted us for a social life. What is a

llonian knight, or freedman, or slave? These are but names

tliat spring from ambition or injury. Our country is the

world, and our guardians are the gods. Slavery, therefore, is

to be condemned as a crime against God. " Seneca," says

Lirky, "has filled pages with exhortations to masters to re-

niomber that the accident of position in no degree aflects the

real dignity of men ; that the slave may be free by virtue,

while the master may be a slave by vice; and that it is the

«liity of a good man to abstain not only from all cruelty, but

fvtn from all feeling of contempt towaid his slaves." f All

fxliibitions of a man's rights to make another sufier are cruel

in the extreme. Gladiatorial contests, therefore, have no pos-

rible apology. Such amusements are "brutalizing, savage,

and detestable." ^lan must imitate the natural world, where

tiuh has his right, and his own part to play. In nature we
liiitj appai-ent disturbances and irregularities. Earthquakes,

Volcanic eruptions, and violent storms, would seem to be ab-

normal. But this is not the fact. They are only the evi-

iiciices of the reign of cosmic law. To show this order in

nature was the design of the "Natural Questions" of Seneca,

|*Thaps more than any other work of antiquity the direct fore-

runner of Humboldt's " Cosmos." That work of Seneca was
^idufd by Montaigne more highly than any other, because of

it- having been written in old age, after the temptations to

'in.- enjoyment of popular and imperial favor had ceased. We
tlo.-o our reference to Seneca's philosophy by citing the gen-
^rul view, as just as it is forcible, of a writer, already referred

'S in the " Westminster Review :
''-—

'''c fioiti the superstitions of the populace, exalted above the
'•hiMdiis of Stoical orlliodoxy, replacing the multiplicity of gods

'!«<! in Uuman Tliought," vol. i, p. 253. f
" History of^Morala," vol. i, p. 324.

I'ouuni Sekies,^'oi.. XXVIII.—14
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"by the unity of the divine nature, and substituting for extc-rna!

worship the spiritual adoration which lies in the knowledge ..{

(}<)d and the humble imitation of his perfection, Seneca, as a eoii.-

• peteiit authority observes, holds a ibremost rank among tiioy,-

who represent in its highest purity the elevated moral conceptin.,

which classical antiquity attained. True to the old Stoical tra.ii-

lions, lie yet gave predominance to the religious point of \ii\v.

introducing into his teaching a difference in degree that wa^

almost a difierence in mind. " Hence his theology became niun-

.human—his deity more personal. Contcm])oraneously with ilu'

•missionaries of a new iaith, he Insisted on the necessity of ohc-

<lience to the will of God, of a life in harmony with the divine

nature, of the presence of God in the soul of man, of the slave a-;

well as the free, of self-surrender to the Providence that orders

the world, as the ground of all internal freedom and peace. Tlr-

practical character of his morality, his conviction of human utiik-

ness and imperfection, his lessons of mercy and forgiveness, lii-

doctrine of torbcarance and indulgence to human intirmity, lijs

ideal of the married life, his estimate of true friendship, his spirit

of universal love and divine impartiality, at once attest the nobl'-

ness of his moral aspirations, and illustrate the mutual approarh

of the wisdom of the Greek and Roman world, and of the enlar-

ing piety of a less exclusive Palestine. The work that Seno'-i

on'deavorcd to do, however imperfectly, must always have a im-

found interest for the student of that great religious revoluti' n

which formed a crisis in the history of the human race, not oii/«

on general grounds, but because,' to borrow the remarkal-K

expression quoted by ^\. Martha from the eloquent Tertullian, it

was ''''testimonium animce naturaliter Christiana:.'"*-

V. Works of Seneca.

Seneca's writings have not all been preserved. We have

the greater part, however, and from those still extant Ave can

well appreciate Quintilian's statement concerning him, -'that

he treated on almost every subject of study ;
for both oration-

oV his. and p>oems, and epistles, and dialogues, are extant.
^

It is not probable that any leading work of Seneca has bccTi

lost, for being a great favorite in the early Church, the intere-i

in his writings served to preserve them, while those of K>'

favored Roman authors were neitlier copied nor cared t.'^-

The list of his works, as given by George Long in Smith

-

'' Dictionary of Greek and Roman Biography and Mythology.

forms the basi> vl' "nr catalogue.

* Vol. fur 1867, p. 84. \ " Inst. Orat." x. 1, § 129.
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1. J)e Ira. This was addressed to Novatiis, and was one of

>ViK'c;i's earliest works. 2. De Co)isolatio7ie ad Jlelviam Ma-
lt, tn LibiT. AVritten to his mother durino;; his banishment to

('•ii>ic-a. One of his pnrest and best works. 3. De Consolatione^

<i i l*<>J]jhium Liber. Composed in the third year of Seneca's

r<.r.Mcan exile. Diderot and otiiers maintain that it is not by

Snieca, because it is unworthy of him. But the, external evi-

lictices are too strong. 4, Liber de Consolatione^ ad Marciam.
Written after Seneca's return from exile, and designed to con-

M.jc -^Marcia for the loss of her son. JIarcia was the daughter

of A. Crenmtius Cordus. 5. De Frovidentia Liber. "A
(ioldun Book," says Lipsius. Seneca proves here that Provi-

<ir!t('C' has a power over all things, and that God is always

{•rt'sent with us. 6. De Aniiai TranquiUitate. Written

"liortly after Seneca's return from banishment, when he w^as

{•ni'tor, and had become Xero's tutor. The object is to dis-

• vvcr the true means by which peace of mind can be attained.

1 lio author, surrounded by all the splendors of the court, writes

»- one very ill at ease. 7. De Condantia SapientiH., seu quod
I'i S'lpivntem non cadit Injuria. Addressed to Serenus, and
i'>inided on the Stoic doctrine of the wise man's impassivencss.

i.ip^ius says of it :
" This book betokens a great mind, as great

"i wit, and much eloquence ; in a word, it is one of his best."

''. De Glenientia ad Neroaenx CcGsarem Libri duo. There' is

t"'ti much flattery in this work. It is here that Seneca relates

"<e anecdote of Nero's unwillingness to sign a sentence of exe-

• "tion, and liis exclamation: "I would I could neither read
•'"r write !

" The second book is incomplete. 9. De Brevitate
' dix. Written to Paulinus, and recommending the proper

"I'I'luynient of time, and the best means to derive wisdom
:•'"»» our life. 10. Dc Vita Buda. Addressed to his brother,
'• 'Jmiius Gallio, and pleading that there is no happiness with-
"^il virtue, though health and riches have their value. The
'inclusion is lust. 11. De Olio. Sometimes joined to jCc Vita
'"'ala. 12. De Bcnejiciis. In seven books, addressed to

-••''Uciiis Liberalis, and ex]>laining the way of conferring a

•••^'•'"i-, :ind the duties of the giver and recipient. 13. KjndiAa;
-""t((S. One hundred and twenty-four, written to Lucilius,
«'"i coui^isting of moral maxims. Composed for the most part
'•' tl»e latter period of Seneca's life, and comj^rising his moral
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reflections after losing imperial favor. 14. Apocolocyniom.

A satire on the deceased Emperor Claudius. It is a play on

the word pumpkin, and means pumpkinification, or the recoj)-

lion of Claudius among the pumpkins. 15. Qucestiones Nat-

urales. In seven books, addressed to Lucilius Junior, dealing,'

with questions of natural history, and comprising copious

extracts from various Greek and Roman authors. 16. TviUj^

dicB. Ten tragedies are attributed to Seneca by various Latii-

writers, Quintilian among the number. (Inst. Orat., ix, 2, § b.)

They bear the following titles: Hercules Furens, Thyestt.\

Thehais or Pha-7iissce, Hippolytus or Phcedra^ (Edlpus^ TrocuJ'-''

or Hecuba., Mcdea^ Agamemnon^ Hercules (EtcPMs^ and Octavi>i.

As the titles indicate, the subjects are mostly from the Greek

mythology. They are written in Iambic senarii, interspersed

with choral parts, in anapsestic and other meters. None ot

these tragedies are adapted to the stage, and were never in-

tended for that purpose. They were designed for reading or

recitation, after the fashion of the Roman rhetorical trainin::.

Moral sentiments abound in thera all, as with every thing tliat

Seneca wrote.

VI. Editions.

The Editio Princejps of Seneca was issued in Naples, 147''.

in folio. The edition of J. F. Gronovius, (Leyden,) lG-iO-;>.

is in 4 vols., 12mo. ; that of Ruhkopf, (Leipzig,) 179T-1S11.

5 vols., 8vo. The French writers, as stated above, probaM.^

through the impulse of Montaigne, have bestowed great nt

tention on Seneca, both in textual criticism and translation.

Lagrange's version is the best. In England, the first editiu'i

of The ^Varices of L. Annmis Seneca^ loth Marall and 3'''

uradl^ translated by Thomas Lodge, appeared in London i'-

1614, with a Latin dedication to Chancellor Ellesmere. An

English translation of the Tragedies, by several hands, ^\

peared as early as 1581. Biihr, in his Gesehichte der rdmi"-

chen Literatur,''^ vol. i, gives a copious bibliography relatini.'

to Seneca.

YII. Relation's of Sexeca and St. Paul.

To the student of sacred and ecclesiastical history the (pi>
-

tion of the relations of Seneca and St. Paul is one of the m--'

interesting connected with the boundary line between Clin-
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liatiitv and the pagan philosopliv. The coincidences between

the writings of the two are among the unsolved problems of

litoniry history. Every writer on the subject concedes them

lit bo (Striking, and tiiose who do not admit an acquaintance

have difliculty in explaining the parallelism. The most com-

mon solution of the latter class is thus expressed, by the writer

slri-ady referred to, in the "Westminster Reiview :
"

—

This resemblance is only one among many instnnces of the

.{rift pfthe common consciousnt'ss under the same impelling winds
<-f motion, to a similar or analogous intellectual and moral deliv-

.?;ince. The common thought, the common feeling, the common
foisory, tlie common aspiration—in a word, the common develop-
tnriit of the human mind, had maniiestations unlike, yet not all^

«;nlike, in Greece and in Judaiu ; and Saul of Tarsus and Seneca
• •I* Home, each in his own way, acknowledged the smiting pres-
ctice of the new light that was dawning on a half-expectant

Of the co-operative character of the writings of St. Paul and
Soneca as great moral teachers, Merivale thus speaks:

—

Far different as was their social standing-j)oint, far different as
*v'.re the foundations and the presumed sanctions of their teach-
iiiji respectively, Seneca and St. Paul were both moral reformers;
''•ih, he it said with reverence, were fellow-workers in the cause
of humanity, though the Christian could look beyond tlie proxi-
nirife aims of morality and prepare men for a final development on
which the Stoic could not venture to gaze. Hence there is so
'luich in their principles, so much in their language, tliat agrees
i'>}:ctlier; so that the one has been thought, thougii it must be
f'WiH'd without adequate reason, to have borrowed directly from
i-e other. But the philosopher, be it remembered, discoursed to
» large and not inattentive audience; and surely the soil was not
-'11 unfruitful on which his seed was scattered, when he proclaimed
'•'irit (lod dwells not in temples of wood or stone, nor wants t!ie

'ni.ivtrations of human hands; that he has no delight in the
I'io.kI of victims; that he is near to all his creatures; that his
'i'iril resides in men's hearts; that all men are truly his ofl'spring;
'I'ul wc are members of one body, which is God and nature ; that
'•''«•'> iiuisi believe in God before tliey can approach him; that the
iriie service of God is to be like "unto him; that all men have
"'""••l, and none performed all the works of the hiw ; that God is

'" r(s|r('cic'r of persons, ranks, or conditions; but all, barl)arian
•""' b'oman, bond and fi-ee, aie alike under his all-seeing Provi-
'•ciicc,*

* "Uistory of the Roman Empire," vol. v, pp. 457, 458.
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The earlj faith of the Church attached iiiuch importance to
.
the acquaintance and friendship of these two men— tlie or.c
representing all that was vitkl, agi^ressive, and hopeful in prim
itive Christianity, and the other all that was truthful and wur
thy in the latest Stoic philosophy. AYe can, therefore luuk
upon the production and wide circulation of a spurious corro-
spondcuce of fourteen letters between them as only natnr.l
results of a fond desire to see in the pagan minr^. a wilHn.^
acquiescence in revealed truth, on the first propagation of it in
the metropolis of the world. " From the age of St. Jerome,-'
says Lightfoot, "Seneca was commonly regarded as standing
on the very threshold of the Christian Church, even if he Ind
.liot actually passed within its portals. In one Ecclesiastical
Council at least, held at Tours in the year 567, his authoritv
18 quoted with a deference generally accorded only to father.
ot the Church. And even to the present day, in the mari..-
iiette plays of his native Spain, St. Seneca takes his place bv
the side of St. Peter and St. Paul in the representations oV
our Lord s passion."* Jerome took note of this correspomi-
ence in the following language: " Quem non ponerem in cata-
logo sanctorum, nisi me ill* epistolce provocarent qu£e le-un-
tur a plurimis, Pauli ad Seuecam et Senecse ad Paulum."^
I his, ot course, decides nothing as to the authenticity of the
letters; but the credulous spirit of the whole medieval' Cliurci.
was only too ready to adopt this revered father's lano-ua-e :u^

a strong indorsement of the correspondence. The ''internal
character of the letters is thoroughly decisive of their spuriou.-
ness. The barrenness of thought, the impurity of the style, tli.

errors m matters of fact, and especially the frequent violation^
ot historical and chronological accuracy, prove them uuworfhv
the place they have occupied in ecclesiastical literature. Of
all writers, the French have manifested most confidence in tin-

authenticity of the correspondence ; and in cases where tl.ey have
not gone to this extreme, they have discussed the question
with an animation and wealth of research that have attractri
the admiration of the learned world. The mos^ comphic
treatise on the sul^ect is that of Fleury. This author, while
claiming that Paul and Seneca were on intimate ivlati-n.-.
concedes the improbability of the correspondence, on the

* "Epistle to the PLilippians," pp. 296, 297, 3d ed.
f "Vir. Illusl." I'J-
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^utiiid of its being "a composition of very inferior grade, a

*»»rl of school-boy exercise, abundant in rhetorical excesses,

oMU'hcd in very poor LT,nguage, now containing borrowed ex-

jfr.-ssions from Tacitus, and now others from the existing ver-

tJiiM of Paul's epistles."* Fleury enriches his treatise by a

i!v.-cription of the whole literature of this special subject.f and

h\ liis excellent bibliography of the manuscripts and editions

rontaini'^JS the alleged correspondence between St. Paul and

Scneca.:j: The most recent French writer on this subject is

Ciinrles Aubertin, who enters into the full criticism of the con-

temporary philosophy, and concludes not only that the corre-

tpoiidence is without any claim to authenticity, but that Sene-

c;i'p writings no more prove him to have been a Christian than

tlo the works of Plato, Cicero, and other Greek and Roman
philosophical and moral writers prove them to have been fol-

lowers of Christ. Lightfoot points out the untenability of Sen-

och's parallelism with St. Paul on the ground of the former's

frvqucnt priority to Paul's writings, the existence of the same

parallels in previous authors, the many fallacious coincidences,

and the depth of the opposition of his tenets to those of Paul.§

However, Lightfoot thus concludes that there are many coin-

cidences which cannot be explained on these grounds :

—

Hut after all allowance made for the considerations just urged,
*oiiio facts remain which still require explanation. It appears
llmt the Christian parallels in Seneca's writings become more fre-

•piont as he advances in life. It is not less true that they are
•rnich more striking and more numerous than in the otlier great
•*^toic.s of the Roman period, Epictetus and M. Aurelius; for
tlioufrli in character tliese later writers approached much nearer
to the Christian ideal than the minister of Nero, though their

ftuidatnental doctrines are as litlle inconsistent witli Cliristian ihe-
<>\u_r\ and ethics as his, yet the closer resemblanei's of sentiment
^"•1 expression, which alone would suggest any direct obligations
'«» Chiistianity, are, I believe, decidedly more frequent in Seneca.
I-asily

: aftei- all deduction> made, a class of coincidences still re-

'••lins, of wliich the expression "spend and be spent" may be
t.'ikcn as a type, ami which can hardly be considered accidental.
•' any historical connection (direct or indirect) ean be traced with
' lair degree of probahility, we may reasonaldy look to tliis lor
•'"• Solution of sueh coincidences. I shall content mysell' here

* "Saiut Paul et Seueque." vol. ii, pp. 281, 2S'2.

t Vol. i, pp. 2-9. X Vol. ii, pp. 2S3-297.

§ "Kpiatle to the Phili])piaus," 3d edition, pp. 2S9-29G. London. 1S73.
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with stating the difTtrent ways in which such a connection \va«i

possible oi- probable, without venturing to affirm what was nct-

ually the case, for the data are not sufficient to justiiy any deiiuiif

theory.*

The weakest part of Lightfoot's criticism is his endeavor to

show tliat these coincidences are due to tlie Semitic origin «.f

Stoicism, and tliat Tarsus, especially, being a seat of Stoic

pliilosophy, Paul became acquainted with that system, an.l

used the religious vocabulary of the Stoics in his epistles, or

" found in the ethical language of the Stoics expressions inoro

fit than he could find elsewhere to describe in certain aspects

the duties and privileges, the struggles and the triumphs, of

the Christian life. J.ightfoot really attributes the remarkable

coincidences between Paul and Seneca to Paul's using Stoical

terminology, a thing which cannot bo admitted for a moment.
Had there been no Stoa there could have been, just as easily.

the great structure of the Pauline theology. Paul used the

Greek language, with all its charm of imagery and subtle force.

as the vehicle of his thoughts ; but he placed no dependence, in

the constructive part of his theology, on the poor resources of

any system of pagan philosophy. It was Seneca, and not any

other writer' of his entire school, or of ail paganism, who used,

in the same sense as Paul, such words as flesh, angel, Holy

Spirit, and oflspring of God.

It is ynot at all improbable that Paul and Seneca were ac-

quainted with each other. Paul long had in mind a visit t"

Rome, and regarded that metropolis as a point of departure f 'r

missionary labors in Spain, if not in the north, (Romans i, l'>:

XV, 23, 24,) and we cannot suppose him to have been without

interest in the prevailing religious thought of the time aiul

place. This would account for an independent interest in tlx'

best contemporary moral writer, Seneca, and would make tlici

'

meeting no undesirable event on the apostle's part. Sencc:i.

too, would be equally interested in the man who stood at t!)'-

head of the new faith, and of whose writings he might well

have had some knowledge. Once, when an important cri-i-

liad arrived in Paul's miuistiy, in Corinth, and when the i--i'-'

of an important .lewi>li persecution of him had to be decide;

by the governor of Acliaia, to whom appeal had been made, ti:<-'

* "?:pistle to the Philippiaiis," jip. 300, 301.
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jtsult was favorable to Paul ; for, after tlie Jews bad made

ilioir cliarge, and Paul was about to open his mouth in his

,.-.vii dflense, this crovernor or deput}-, Gallio by name, re-

u'lirded it unnecessary, and dismissed the charge in these

wnids: " If it were a matter of wrong, or wicked lewdness,

<) yc Jews, reason would that I should bear with you; but if

it be a question of words and names, and of your law, look ye

to it: for I will be no judge of such matters," The result was,

lit' drove tliem from the judgment-seat. Xow who should this

(ialHo be but Seneca's own brother, M. Annseus Xovatus, who
tf»ok the name Junius Annseus Gallio on passing by adoption

into another family. Farrar, not without good ground, says:

"We can easily imagine that Gallio was Seneca's favorite

lirother, and we are not surprised to fiud that the philosopher

dedicated to him his three books on 'Anger,' and his charm-

ing little treatise ' On a Happy Life !
'
" * Seldom has a broti:-

cr ])aid to another such a tribute as Seneca thus pays to his

brother Gallio: "I used to say to you that my brother Gallio

(whom every one loves a little, even people who cannot love

liim much) was wholly ignorant of other vices, but even

«l(.'te.>tcd this. You might try him in any direction. You
iK'gan to praise his intellect—an intellect of the highest

a:id worthiest kind . . . and he walked away ! You began

to praise his moderation ;
he instanth* cut short your first

W(»rds. You began to express admiration for his blardness

fiiid natural suavity of manner . . . yet even here he resisted

your compliments ; and if you were led to exclaim that you had

found a man who could not be overcome by those insidious

attacks Mhich every one else admits, and hoped that he would
lit least tolerate this compliment because of its truth, even on

this ground he would resist your flattery ; not as though you
liad been awkward, or as though he suspected that you were

jesting with hitn, or had some secret end in view, but simply

because he had a horror of every form of adulation." f ^lust

'•^e not suppose that the relations between two such brotljers

^vt.M-e very intimate
?:J;

And is there not excellent groutul

'••r the conjecture of Sclioell, in his Hhtoire dc la Llttiraiaie

* "Seekers after God," pp. 20, 21. f
" Quiustionos Xaturales," lib. iv.

Ou the relations of Paul and Gallio, and the character of the latter, conip.

Unvin, "Life and Kpi.<t!es of St. Paul" Second edition. Vol. i, pp. 291, 20 J.
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Rojnaine : "In all probability the pro-prsetor, in his corrc--

spondence with his brother, had mentioned this Jewish teaclior,-

who had preached the Gospel for eighteen months in the ca])i-

tal of his province!" It mnst also be borne in mind that the

most striking parallels between Seneca and St. Panl occur in

the later works of Seneca, such as his De Vita Beata aiiij

De Benejiciis, both of which were composed after A. D. 61—
the year when Panl arrived in Rome—and, above all, in hi,

epistles, written near the close of his life." "When Paul ar-

rived in Pome he was placed in charge of the prefect of the

Praetorian Guards, who allowed him to dwell in a private

house with a soldier, who ke])t him in sight, and gave him

liberty to see his friends. Now this prefect was none other

than Bnrrhus, whom we have already mentioned as an inti-

mate friend of Seneca, and associate of the latter at Nen/?

court. " Is it not natural," M. Schccll well asks, " to suppose

that their conversation would have turned upon this bold and

eloquent Jewish teacher, who, on account of new religious opin-

ions, had been persecuted in Palestine, and had appealed to tlio

tribunal of the emperor? Would not Seneca have i;een curi-

ous to see and hear this extraordinary man ? " "We do not re-

gard it necessary to su]>pose that any special intimacy existed

between the Christian Paul and the Stoic Seneca, in order t<)

account for parallelism in their writings. The tradition, decj^-

rooted. and often repeated through many centuries, is at least

very significant. Or, as De Maistre saj-s :
" The traditii-ii

concerning the Christianity of Seneca, and on his relation^

with St. Paul, without being finally decisive, is neverthele^-

far more than nothing, if one connect with it certain other

presumptions.'' t Seneca's mental altitude and achievement-;

prove him to have been ready for at least a guarded inter-

change of opinions with Paul, and it may well have happened

that tlie influence of the philosopher at Tsero's Court had

weight in securing such delay of the Apostle's trial as resulted

lat^r in the latter's liberation, and in his making one more

missionary tour.

* Fr. Ch. Gelpe. Tractatiuncula do familuiritat-e qu;c Paulo apostolo oinn S-'m--"-*

philoF-opho interccssisse traditur, verisimillima. Lipg., 1813. -Ito. Quoted in " Nc*

Brunswick Roview," Feb., 1855.

f "Soirees de Saiut Peterabourg;, IX' Entretion."
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Art. II.—the TASSAGE OF THE RED SEA.*

TllK departure of the Israelites out of Egypt was their inde-

j'cndiHce day, and the date of the natioirs birth. xAs such it i^;

.nlwnvs referred to, in Scripture, in terms of lofty jubilee and

•i.vdiit acknowledgment of the power of Jehovah, which was

*^> f-trikingly displayed at almost every step. Two hundred and

^i.vti-en years before this event their patriarch, Jacob, had left

t!io land of his childhood and old age, and emigrated with all

lii^ family to Egypt, then the most highly cultivated land on

k;\t{\\. Settled in the most fertile part of the country, thoy

li.nd grown to a })opuladon of some two millions of souls.

Divine Providence had specially fostered them. But now, fur

nhuut eighty years, the Egyptian government, under a new and

jcaluus dynasty, had adopted a severe [lolicy toward them,

and they were gradually reduced to a condition of servitude.

Nevertheless, Jehovah had not forsaken them. Moses had been

ill process of training all these later years as an instrument for

liieir deliverance, and the time had at length arrived for their

emancipation. We need not here review the mighty acts of

divine interference by which the Egyptian court were finall

c«jinpelled to grant the release of the Hebrews. We will

at once to the scenes of their exit from the country. The

ri'gion where it occurred is not only memorable from the inspired

!i:irrative of that event, but is likewise remarkable for its

natural features, and interesting on account of the modern

a^-^ociatlons of the vicinity.

Gosiien, the territory occupied by the Israelites in Egypt,

^' as an extension eastward of the " Delta," or triangular al-

'"vial plain around the mouths of the Nile. It seems to have

-•'irresponded substantially to the present valley of Tume'dat,

^vliich is a fertile, tongue-shaped tract about eighteen miles

y
come

• It is proper to state that the writer of the present article had prepared a pnper

^"1" the " Quarterly " on this siilject before he was aware that Dr. Vail had wriitcn

•'» tlio same iheme. On learniivj: the hatter fact he withdrew his paper, prcsiiin-

'• ii'at it would be superseded by Dr. Vail's. Ti.e editor, however, siipulated

'• liC should return it fur publicaiiou i!' that shuuld prove uot to bo the ease.

r'.:..Htig the editor, on his return from Florida, to be still of the same mind, he has

"•ain submitted it, with such modifioations as a longer time for consideration haa

»"-rb'^8tcd.
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long, and averaging about two and a lialf miles broad, exteml-
ing along the present railway, which branches off to Ismaih'ii

from the direct line between Alexandria and Cairo. West-
ward Goshen probably included likewise a considerable tract

of the adjoining Delta. The ruins scattered along the con-
tinuation of the valley, still farther east, are thought to indicate
a populous region there likewise, and hence the name of Go-
shen is usually extended considerably larther in that direction;

but the neglect of irrigation has allowed the sands of the desert

on either side to encroach upon tliis narrow tract, so that it is

now almost uninhabitable. The portion named above, how-
ever, is still so rich that it was sold in 1S63 for $2,000,000, and
is now worth much more.

The government works, upon which the Israelites were com-
pelled to serve, were public edifices in the two cities, Pithoni,

and Raamses or Rameses, doubtless situated in or near the land

• of Goshen. The first of these places is generally identified

with the present Tel el KtUi\ a village in the center of the

valley of Tuincilat, with remains of antiquity in its vicinitv.-

The other is probably represented by Tel Ramsis, a quadrangir-

Jar mound on an arm of the Nile opposite the modern village of

Belbeis, located on the Damietta branch of the railway, about

seventeen miles southwest of the former place. The canal,

which conveys the sweet water of the Xile from Cairo to Suez,

passes through both these villages, parallel with the railway, by

way of Ismailia, pursuing very nearly the same line as the

ancient one constructed for the same purpose, but choked wy

and obliterated for many centuries. By tliis route small

craft during the Roman period and the Middle Ages used to

furnish a communication with the market at Memphis for tlio

citizens of Klysma, which was situated in the immediate vicin-

ity of Suez, as traces of the name still attest. The Suez Canal.

which was opened in 1S60 for navigation between the Mediter-

ranean and the lied Sea, has made this neigliborhood public to

thousands of pei'sons traveling across the Isthmus to India and

China, as large steamers sail directly through it from Eumpeaii

poi'ts to these distant lands. Thopo who wish to see more <'J

Kgypt can disemljark at Alexandria, take the cars for Cairo,

and thence back by way of Ismailia, intercepting their vessel

again at Suez. Thus most of the spots rendered memorable
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h\ the exodus of the Israelites have been rapidly seen, at least

fr»)in a distance, by multitudes of passengers on their way to

and from the more distant east. The abrupt contact of mod-

ern improvements with these ancient scenes is calculated,

pv'i-haps, to dissipate some of the romantic haze which the

imagination of Bible readers usually throws around them, but

deepens rather than lessens their interest by the familiarity of

approach.

After these preliminaries, we are prepared to follow the

Hebrews in their exit from the land of their bondage. On the

t*ve of the passover, corresponding to our Easter, they had ren-

•i»v,voused by divine appointment at Rameses. Memphis, the

ca|»ital, was forty miles distant, and lience Moses' final inter-

view with Pharaoh, when the Israelitish leader uttered the

tcniiious words, " Thou hast spoken well, I will see thy face

a^'ain no more," must have taken place at some nearer point.

The sacred meal was eaten in haste, the destroying angel at

midnight smote all the first-born, and by the morning light

the Israelitish host were on their march. As it is expressly

ttatcd that " God led them not by the way of the land of

the Philistines, . . . but by the way of the wilderness of the

IJcd Sea," we are sure that they took the direct south-east-

erly route toward the head of the Gulf of Suez, doubtless

corresponding substantially with the modern pilgrim road.

Tliis way would lead them out of the fertile valley of Go-
>hcn, across a rolling, gravelly plain between low hills of shift-

ii'i,' sand the whole distance. There was no obstruction to their

i<'in-ney, and they would make rapid progress. They had but
httle household stuff, for Orientals, especially those of nomadic
•'lihits, such as the Israelites inherited from their tent-dwelling

fiTetatliers, are not apt to encumber themselves much with
I'lrniture. Rain water would be abundant in the pits and
ry<-ks along their path at that time of the year, and they car-

ried with them provision enough to last several days. Their
tirst day was a long one, and they,' no doubt, were anxious to

^dl as soon as possible into the main Ilaj road. Their first

^•'"ip is called Succoth, or " bootiis," i^Exud. xii, 37 ; xiii, 20;
^'"lu. xxxiii, 56,) probably a rougli khan, like those established

"1 all ages along this thoroughfare. The present Derb-el-Bdn,
^ northern branch of the great pilgrim route, leads direct from
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•N^h.:

Belbeis, south-west down the vallev hy way of Rubeihy un.l

Aweibet, and falls into the main Haj road at the Castle uf

Ajrud, sixty miles from Belbeis. Ajrud lias been tliour^ht hy

many to correspond to tlie next " station of the Israelit'-,

"Ethani, in the edge of the wilderness." (Kxo.j. xiii, 20 ;
Num.

xxxiii, 6.) It is a long-e.tabjished E-yptian outpo^t'on tl-

frontier of the desert. The whole air of tlie sacred narratix''

gives us the impression that tliis was a great landmark for

travelers, and that it formed the first or immediate point of des-
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tliiiitioii for tlie Hebrews on tlieir jonrney. If this be Etham,
jf will be necessary to allow thirty miles for each day's journey,

which, under the pressing circumstances, is not extravagant,

altiidugh an ordinary day's march in caravan is only about

twenty miles.

At Etiiam the Israelites received this divine command :

"Turn and encamp before Pi-hahiroth, between Aligdol and
ihc sen, over against Baal-zepiion : before it shall ye encamp
l/v the sea." (Exod. xiv, 2.) This direction must be carefully

rxaun'ned, as it is the only precise description we have of the

Hctiial crossing-place of the Red Sea by the Israelites. It is

«ultstantially repeated in verse nine, where the Egyptians are

faid to have overtaken the Hebrews " encamping by the sea, be-

^ido Pi-hahiroth, before I3aal-zephon." Of the names of these

Iwalities no trace at present exists ; their identification, there-

I'TC, must depend upon a comparison of the circumstances of
the narrative, with some slight corroboration from the etymol-
<'i:y and historical application of the names. Three or four
places have been selected by diflferent writers as rivals for the
ti'iiior of this remarkable crossing, and their claims have been
f^'-'fiiewhat hotly contested at times. We propose calmly and
carefully to discuss their respective merits, and to be guided by
the explicit terms of the biblical account, irrespective of any
tiicological considerations as to whether the miracle involved
'•i:iy thus be enhanced or lessened. We take them up in their

geographical order.

I. At the ''Bitter Lahes.'' These are a series of shallow
lH»iids of brackish water, some of them of very considerable ex-
tent, stretching at intervals from the head of the Gulf of Suez
t*» the Mediterranean. They are supposed to have formerly
'"iistituted a continuous water connection between those two
f^reat seas, which has since been broken by a change of level,
•'•iivijig these isolated basins partly salt from the remnant of
^'a- water. A few geological evidences in support of this
t!iO(.ry have been adduced, the most i)alpable of which is the
'•''t that sea-shells, of the same character with those now
''""^vn up by the Ked Sea, may be seen along the shore of
'•"••^c lakes. See Dr. Harmon's late book of travels in that

J'^'giun.) This would seem to indicate a continuity of these
Mies of water in earlier times. (See further in Laborde,
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Commentarie GeograpJiique sur VExode. Paris, 1841. FuL,

p. 79, a.)*

A rise of the intermediate latid has been inferred from tlic

stoppage of the ancient canal along this line; but this can

readily be accounted for by the drifting in of sand, and tin-

neglect of the banks. On the other hand, that no material

change of level has taken place in this region in modern times

seems to be proved by the fact that the freshwater canal now
actually conveys water from the Xile to Suez, just as it former-

ly did, without any considerable cutting for that purpose. Tlk-

brackishness of these lakes merely argues a connection at some

period with the Mediterranean, and not necessarily with the

Red Sea likewise, and the shells and other marine indicatiotu-

are probably traces of this connection only. In fact the iiii-

inense lagoon of Lake Menzaleh still reaches almost to Lake

Timsah, the principal or deepest of the Bitter Lakes, and there

is nothing but flats and marshes in this direction ; whercu?

southerly the Suez Canal required extensive excavations fur

its continuance to the Gulf of Suez, cutting in some cases, not

through sand and silted debris merely, but through firm strat:i

of clay and crystalline alabaster.

This theory rests upon so problematical a foundation that it

The great bed of the Bitter Lakes extends in a northerly and poutlietlj clirl^•

tion, and is separated from the Red Sea by a sand bank 4,000 to 5,000 mciprK

long, which is seldom more than one meter higher than tlie latter. It is forty t"

fifty lower tliaa tlie water level of the sea basin, and from plain indications ws''

once covered with the sea. (Dii Bois Aiiueo, in the Desci. cUVEq. Mod., i, p. ISS r'j-

1st ed.) Before it bad a coiineclion with the Xile by means of the well-know!!

canal, and thus received fresh water, its waters were bitter, (Strabo, xvii, p. S04.t

There can hardly be a doubt that it was originally embraced in the Heroopolit.';;'

Gulf ^Stickel, in tiie Stud. u. Kritiken, 1S50. p. 328 sq.) But this is no pre--.'

that the ancient Heruopnlis was sitii^ited in tlie inner corner of the Anibian ?<'••'•

(Strabo, xvi, p. 767; xvH, p. 8:56: Pliny, vi. 33.) and that vessels sailed thenc

(Strabo, xvi. p. 7G3 ;) but more probably thi.s city was located far north of Kly.'^niL

namely, Kol-um, near the pre.'^ent Suez, (Ptolemy, iv, 5, ll and.')4; Itinerar An'if\

.

p. 107, ed. Wess.,) namely, somewliere about the modern Abu-Keished, or M'*'-

far. (Knobel, Commf^ntar zu Kro<l':s, p. 140 sq.) Its ruins are still visible tin.rt

(GliampoUion, Egypt/;. iL 8S.) Its ini[>ortanco gave name to the entire adja<"i''''

nome. and to the contiguous gulf Both were likewise more properly desiiinat^-"'

from ArsiniH"'. whirli was situated near the present head of the bay. {.-'ce ."^Vri''-'!
'

Dictionary of Clo-^-i'nd doyrap/ti/. s. v., Arsinoe.) Thi.-< hitter seems to havi' h^ •

:

the ofiQoial designation of ilie place which was popularly teiiiied Cljsni.i, (uai:i- ;

the beach, rb K/.i-sfin, Ueland, Pala<'.'itina. pp. 472, 556.)
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i,;v» not been much resorted to in this discussion except for. the

j.;irj>ose ot'strengtliening the location of the Israelites' crossing

ri Suez, by way of showing that tlie water at the latter point

w;i» deeper anciently than now, and so preserving the greater

.ip|>c-arance of a miracle in the case. It is thus incidentally al-

luded to by Calmet and Kobinson, and by several later writers.

!!iit for this purpose, if it proves any thing, it proves too much
;

!ur if at the time of the Exodus the Red Sea extended thus far

iif^rth, there is no occasion to seek for any other place of cross-

ing,', so far as a sufticiency of water is concerned.

Aside from these geological and theological speculations,

there is in lavor of this crossing-place only the sliorter distance

fruin Belbeis, rendering it an easy three days' journey of only

lifteen miles per day to any point that might be selected in the

vicinity of Ismailia. The attempt of Furst (" Hebrew Lexicon,"

p. TOO) to identify Baal-zephon with Heroopolis, is mere con-

j<\tture; and his remark that Migdol is the Magdolum of Herod-

otus (ii, 159) is founded on a mistake, (repeated in Smith's
'• Dictionary of Greek and Roman Geography," ii, 24^6 ;) for Me-
^id'loj in Palestine, is doul)tless there intended. (See Rawlin-

N.n's " Herod.," ii, p. 207.) The JSIagdolum of Egypt was twelve

niileswest of Pelusium, ('• Antonine Itinerary," p. 14,) entirely

tuo- remote for the precise indication of locality in the Mosaic

narrative.

Against the location of the miracle at the Bitter Lakes are the

f*-'llowing facts in the biblical text : 1.) In order to go round the

liead of the sea (if thus far north) the Israelites would be obliged

t^» start, not by " tlie way of the wilderness," as the text states,

hut precisely by that direct " way of the land of the Philistines
"

^I'ich the text expressly says they did not take. (Exod. xiii,

17, IS.) 2.) There would be no change of their course requisite

•^r I'ossible in order to reach this point, as the word "turn"
'i-^od. xiv, 2,) demands ; they were already going on the di-

rt'ct and only route they could well have taken. Indeed, if the

ft^^^ion of Lake Timsah were then so low as to be tilled trom the

Led Sea, it is ditiicult to see how the water from the Mediter-
''•'niean on the otiier side could have been kept out, and then
"htc would be a continuous lake from sea to sea, and a miracle

^^'•'UJd have been necessary at all hazards in order to the pas-

•^^;i:e anywiiere. Tlie Hebrews had no occasion to " turn " at

i-'ouKTH Skkies, Vol XXVIII.— 15
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all, for that matter. 3.) In that case Pharaoh's observatioii.

(Exod. xiv, 3, 4,) "The children of Israel are entangled in th.-

land, the wilderness hath shut them in," would have been wzw

inapt ; at least its force is not at all clear ; for, go which \v;iv

they miglit, the material obstacle would be the same, namclv.

the water merely. 4.) There is no local or historical traditini

confirmatory of this spot. In short, circumstances on t!i;-

theory are all so uncertain and ill-defined, that we may safe!;

'dismiss it as altogether hypothetical. If we are to deterniiu''

any thing .definite concerning the place of the transaction, it

must be based upon the known relations of the localities a-.

they now exist.

2. At Suez. This location of the event in question has a far

greater array of names in its support, among the most notahlo

of whom is Dr. E. Robinson, (in the "Biblical Repository," 18;]-,

p. 753 sq., repeated in his " Biblical Researches," i, SO,) who fol

lovred in the wake of Niebuhr, (" Travels in Arabia," translated

by Heron, Edinburgh, 1792, i, pp. 198, 451,) and whose view-

have been substantially reproduced—with one or two addition-

al items—by the latest writer. Dr. Vail, in this " Review."

Other important authorities on the same side are Laborde ((7w//;-

mentarie Geographique, p. 77; who cites, as having adopted it

with some modilication, the earlier writers, Le Clerc, G. Bajt-r,

DuBois Aimee, Salvator, etc.) and the author of Murray'-^

" Hand-book for Egypt," (Ed,, 1873, p. 279 ;) Keil, " Commen
tary on the Pentateuch," (Clarke's translation, Edinburgh, ISO''.

3 vols., 8vo.,) ii, 46 sq. The obvious purport of the argument'

adduced in favor of this as the place of the Israelites' pas.^a!."'

is, notwithstanding the disclaimer of most of its advocates, t-

reduce the miracle to its minimum terms, and to find a ^"''

where it is practicable by merely natural forces. This has cro

ated a prejudice against it in the minds of most readers, aii'i

induced a controversy not always temperate or logical. I-^''

•us look at the arguments on both sides from scriptural source?

purely.

In favor of this view we may say that, 1.) the distance U'"'-'-

Belbeis (assuming that to correspond substantially with the -;''

of Rameses) suthcieutly agrees with the requirements of a tin'''

days' march, being about fifty miles in a straight line. 3.)
'^ '"'

general direction is about the required one for the Is>rae)ites «•
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die outset. 3.) The adjoining localities are thought to corre-

rjKjiid with those of the Scripture account. Thus, it is gener-

*!lv agreed that Migdol (the tower) answers to some fortress on

.lfi)ol Atakah. 4.) There are shoals reaching nearly or quite

fton^ss the channel at this point, so that an east wind might

rcudily lay it bare ; and it is, moreover, so narrow that the Is-

nicHtes could easily cross in the few hours presuraed to have

l>een occupied in the passage.

Other features of this locality do not well tally with the re-

«|uireuients of the case, and some appear absolutely^ to contra-

dict the biblical statements. Even the above coincidences, es-

pecially the last, when more closely examined, do not prove

tatistactory. 1.) The direction to '' turn " irom the regular

ourse hitherto pursued by the fugitives does not admit of an

u'lequate explanation on this view. The word is an emphatic

one, not the ordinar^^n^D, or HuJD, to turn aside or awayi but -'i^,

lo return^ turn hack, namely, actually retrograde,* At least

ft marked digression or detour is required to meet the signifi-

cjiiice of this term. But Suez is directly on the beaten track of

iill ages, and precisely in the line which the Israelites had al-

ready been pursuing. It is true, the immemorial Haj route

docs not actually come down to the village of Suez itself, as, of

t'onrse, it does not cross the head of the gulf there ; it passes a

mile or two above, so as to avoid the water. But this small

divergence would be quite inconsiderable in the direction of a

whole day's march : for the order to " turn," be it observed,

^as given at Ethaui before setting out the third day, not near

«!h close, or in the vicinity of the sea, where the difference in

directiun might have been more perceptible. This last consid-

eration is^ therefore, altogether too insignificant to justify the

licbrew term. 2.) Xone of the places given in the biblical

R'.-couut as lixing the spot, determine it at Suez. Even Jebel

Atakah, if Migdol, is too far away to be naturally selected for such

* lUihute specilication of the immediate scene. Any point froui

iiHs Atakali to the south end o'f the Bitter Lakes would be '' etust

"

<'t (or '' before '') that nuiuntain in this general sense. As for

Kwald, wiio treats the record in his usually arbitrary and irreverent niamier.
'*> iv\. too goud a scholar not to feel the force of this expression, whicli ho con-

•in«?s i^y Faying that Moses " led the host half-way back." ("History of Israel,"

^*y>.btcd by Martiueaii. Loudon, ISGD, 5 vols. 8vo., ii, 69.)
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Pi-liahiroth, (whether Hebrew for Mouth of the Ravines, or, ai

is more likely, Coptic for The Sedge-Plat,) it finds no special

adaptation to any place in that neighborhood. The attempt to

identify it with Ajriid fails utterly, for the Hebrew and Arabic

names have but one radical letter in common. Equally unsat-

isfactory is every effort to discover Baal-zephon in any pronii-

nent landmark north of Jebel Atakah." There is in that di-

rection nothing but a flat, monotonous tract of sand, with iiu

striking name or object to fix upon. 3.) At Suez the Israel-

ites, so far from being hemmed in by barriers on either side,

and an impassable sea in front, as the biblical situation evi-

dently was, had nothing to do, if they wished to escape, but to act

just as every caravan at Suez now does, simply keep on across the

open plain around the head of the bay—an easy, open, and direct

passage of some three or four miles at farthest. At Suez it wa-

impossible for them to be either "entan^ed in the land," ur

"shut iu by the wilderness." The way was clear, so far as natural

obstacles or intricacy was concerned, and no troop of six iumdre«i

cavalry even could eflcctually cut them off from it ; certainly U"

enemy in the rear could hinder them. 4.) " A strong east wind

blowing all night" across the head of the gulf (Exod. xiv, 21)

would leave by morning no "wall of waters" either "on tlu-

right hand or on the loft" of passengers at Suez, As will be

Been by inspecting the soundings on the accompanying sketcii

from the British Sailing Chart, the channel opposite Suez i^

(except, of coui-se, the artificial bed of the Suez Canal), nowhere

over four feet deep at low-water, and not more than one tweIjV>

of a mile wide. It could be waded across without any mira-

cle or extra wind at all. In fact this has actually been done;

one traveler hired a "inan to walk through the water at ebb-

tide at Suez, which he efiected, holding his hands over li'-

head. (Madden, " Travels," ii, 143, 150.) So all the way down

to the bar at the mouth of the creek which puts up into Suez the

water is at the most only five or six feet deep, (in a single spot.*

ajid generally three or four at ordinary low tide, with a toler-

ably uniform width of about one tenth of a mile. But a pow

erful and prolonged east wind, acting upon the mass of \v:i-^

'

in the outer or broad part of the bay itself, would so greati;

* Some writers refer MigrdAl to Muktdla, but this seems to be an error for
^''

pass Mantalah, and, thereforo, tails of verbal correspondence.
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lower the tide on the eastern shore, where the channel of Suez

lic-S as to drain the hitter ahnost, if not absohitely, dry throuj2:li-

"ut its whole extent.* It is true, there would be water enougli

• "Whether the wind blew directly from the east, or somewhat from tho eouth-

««"t or north-east, cannot be determined. In any case the division of the water in

•"Hh directions could only have been effected by an east wind; and although even
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left in the bay itself to prevent an enemy from surrounding tlic

passing host on that side, but on the north tliere would bo no

such protection. Thus, even on the supposition that the term

" wall " is used in verse 22 in the sense oidefense, the explana-

tion clearly fails to meet the language of the text :
" Tho

waters were a wall unto them on the right hand and on tlii^

left." We desire to insist on this fact, and to us it appears d^--

cisive of the Mhole issue. But the phraseology seems to us to

be stronger even than this interpretation. The term " wail
'"

(n^n) is rarely if ever used in this metaphorical sense oijyrotcc-

tion^ but invariably (1 Sam. xxv, 16, is, we believe, the only

doubtful instance) signifies some physical harrier, whether o\

stone or other material, placed more or less vertically for tin'

purpose of protection. Its meaning is by no means fulfilled iu

the supposition of a vague water-line, shelving away at a dis-

tance on one side. Surely nothing but a desire to minify tho

preternatural element in the discussion could lead to the adop-

tion of so inadequate an interpretation ; for the language, it

must be remembered, occurs not in a poetical or figurative con-

nection, but in a plain, prosaic history.* The poetical version

now the ebb is streugthened by a north-east wind, as Tischendorf says, and the flof^i

fp driven so much to tho south by a north-west wind that the gulf can be riddoii

through, and even forded on foot, to the north of Suez, (Schubert, ' Reise,' ii, 269.)

and as a rule the rise and fall of the water in the Arabian Gulf is nowliere so li'-

pendent upon the wind as it is at Suez, (Wellsted, 'Arabia,' ii, 41, 42.) yet tl:?

dryiug up of the sea as here described cannot be accounted for by an olb

Btrengthened by the wind, because tho water is all driven soutluvard in the eiA,

and not sent in opposite directions. Such a division could only be produced by i^

wind sent by God, and working with omnipotent force, iu connection with wl.ii-^

the natural pheuouieaou of the ebb may, no doubt, have exerted a subordinate in-

fluence. Tlie passage was etfected in the night, through the whole of which ll'.*'

wind was blowing, and in the morning watch (between three and six o'cloil:.

verse 24) it was finished." (Keil, " Commentary, " ad loc.)

* In addition to these difficulties iu the way of the cro.-^sing at Suez, we call P'-

Voira attention to the following inaccuracies or inadvertences in the paper r-

ferred to: (1.) The distance from Etham to Suez on his map is forty miles, whit'

IB double his own maximum estimate of a single day's journey. (2.) His route <-•:

tl)e Israelites on setting out from Ramescs is north-cast, tiie precise direction <•'*

Philistia, which tlio sacred narrative expressly states was avoided. (3.) His p*'--'

tion of Pi-hiiliiroth east of the iicad of llio gulf, and of Baal-zenlion at Suez, i-t
•"

V>oih cases iuconsi.steut with the statement that the Israelites encamped "^'

(*^:d?) of these localities. (4.) The rendering of -r^n in ver.so 21 by "flow buciw'

13 not justified by the signification of that verb, which is identical with our " wall>.

and contains neitlier the idea of flawing nor that of hackvjatd. (5.) His eip^'-'''
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i.f ihe transaction (E.sod. xv, 8) uses nuich stronger language

:

•* The floods stood xipright as a heap, and the depths were

r'-.tiijciiled in the heart of the sea." The phraseology here,

dUhoiigh figurative, no doubt correctly represents the facts

tA 6oen by an eye-witness. Psalm Ixxviii, 13 :
'' He made

l)io waters to stand as a heap^'' shows the same traditional

interpretation, and Heb. x, 2, confirms it, " Baptized unto

Ma^fo in the cloud and in the sea," that is, wet with the

»j-niY.

For these reasons, even if we could find no better crossing-

place for the Israelites, we should be disposed to reject the one

ttt Suez as not fairly meeting the scriptural requireuients in

tlif case.

3. At lias Atakah. This place has been preferred as that

uf the crossing by the great majority of writers and travelers,

liicladiiig Pococke, Joly, Monconys, Shaw, Ovington, Sicard,

Uruce, Arundale, Ptaumer, Kitto, Olin, Wilson, Durbin, Bart-

Icii, Purter, Bonar, Murphy, etc. It seems to us to meet the

tl'Muands of the biblical account more perfectly than any

other. This cape is situated about six miles, in a direct line,

Knjth of Suez, opposite the southern end of Jebel Atakah. It

u a tongue running out more than a mile into the water be-

yond the average shore line, and continued nearly a mile farther

I'y a shoal, over which the water at ordinary low tide is not

"iore than fourteen feet deep. Beyond this again stretches, for

iK'Arly a mile and a half in the same direction, a lower shoal,

t'^n-ered nowhere by more than twenty-nine feet of water at low
t'de. Opposite this point there reaches out, for about two
'"iles from the eastern shore, a similar shoal, only thirty feet

Jiider water at fts deepest place. The entire width of the sea
*t tliis point is about five miles, while the space where it is not
••'^'er fifteen feet deep is but three and a half miles, and the
channel, itself not over fifty feet deep, is less than three quar-
»**rg of a mile wide. The sea immediately above and below
'•lu spot, in the channel, is about seventy feet deep. Here,

' * **' QJakiiig the Israelites cross the channel at Suez ohliquehj is a mere ma-
- -vpf i„ order to gain a sufficient -width for deploying tlie hne of the host. If

channel was drained, as it would be in many places at least, if these flats

^
bare, they might cross almost anywhere, and would certainly take "the

•"^nt-n cut " square across.
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then, is a place wliere a strong and continued east wind, of tl.i-

preternatural cliaracter implied in the sacred narrative, nii'-''
'

open a passage suitable fur the occasion, and leave a mus.^ •!

water fitly comparable to a "wall on either hand." Moreover,

tlie Israelites would in that ease emerge on the shore nour
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Avnn Musa, (Wells of Moses,) the very name of which, in

RiJdition to other lo3al traditions, represents the scene of the

(•vent.

A close examination of the text itself confirms this view of

the transaction. It says, (verse 21,) "Jehovah caused the sea

to ijo (rbi^l? 'tnadc it walJc) by a strong east wind all night . . .

and the waters were divided, ('Jps'^-i, icere split.'''') Similar is

ihe language in verse 16, " Divide it (the sea) and the children

nf It^rael shall go . . . through the midst of the sea." The

ftatement that the wind blew " all night,'' gives no just coun-

tenance to the inference that the Israelites did not begin the

passage till near morning, and therefore could have gone but

p. very short distance in all, or, at least, when the wind lulled

nnd the miracle ceased. For aught that appears, they may
have already walked many miles, or even have continued their

•march some time the next forenoon, if necessary in order to

cross. True, the text says, (verse 27 :)
" Tiie sea returned at

the turning of the morning (ij^a fi^-?^, <it dayhyah, compare

Judges xix, 25, 26) to its usual bed, ("rn-s^, to its pereimial

foxo,''^) but it does not necessarily follow from this that the Is-

ruolitish host had at that time all reached the opposite shore.

Indeed, rather the contrary is intimated by the statement, giv-

en sxihsequently to this, that " the children of Israel walked

<il>on dry land in the midst of the sea," (verse 29,) as if they

<-'jnfinued their march some time after the overthrow of the

Kiryptians in their rear. ISTor is it certain from verse 20 that

Ixith camps remained quiet all the night, although such might

W the inference at first sight. The true state of the case &\y-

Jienrs to have been about thus: The Egyptians overtook the

Israelites at night- fall, just as they were about to encamp (c'^n,

in the act of pitching their tejits, or preparing to do so) near

t!ie E-hore of the sea, (verse 9,) and marched down directly upon
them, (verse 10.) In their dismay at the prospect of instant

destruction, Moses ordered them to press forward immediately,

^e^se 15, Ijd":"], and they shall pull up stakes, that is, break up

'heir preparations for camp.) While they were doing this the

\^ii!d sprung uji, which did not lull till daylight. As they

^^iTc marching to the beach the guardian pillar took its posi-

l'<jn in their rear, (verse 19,) and so followed theni all night as

^ light to their steps, (verse 20.) When they had reached the
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middle of the sea, (verse 21,) and the Egyptians were not far

behind them, (verse 22,) the morning began to dawn, (verse 24,)

and to prevent the enemy from overtaking the fugitives the

march of the Egyptians was miraculously retarded, so that they

in their panic were about to retreat, (verse 25.) This they

would hardly have thought of doing had they been nearly

across, or had it been but a little way to the opposite shore : in-

deed, every reference to their destruction shows that they were

yet in the middle of the sea. So, too, was Moses app>arently at

this juncture, when at his extended rod the water behind the

host—who had gained somewhat by the delay of the enemy

—

began to fall, and the Egyptians actually turned to flee, but

were overtaken in the heart of the sea. (verse 27.) while the Is-

raelites continued their march through the channel, still open in

front of them, (verse 29,) till they reached the shore, which the

following waves soon strewed with the corses of the foe, (verse

30.) From this recital of incidents in the exact order of the

text, it appears that the march really lasted some part of the

night, and we consequently require a considerable width of

water for its occurrence.*

Ras Atakah, too, seems to correspond to the geographical

features of the case. The point wheie the Israelites struck the

western coast-line of the Ked Sea is (as we have seen above)

is explicitly defined in three passages of the sacred itinerary,

which we translate literally: "Speak to the sons of Israel, and

they shall return ('.-P'^l) and encamp before ("^^^b) Pi-ha-Chiroth,

* "If God sent tlie wind, which divided the water and laid the bottom dry, as

soon as night set in, the cros.sing might have begun at nine o'clock in the evening,

if not before, and lasted till four or five o'clock in the morning, (see verse 27.) B.v

this extension of the time, we gain enough for the flocks, which Robinson has lel't

out of his calculations. The FJgyptians naturally followed close upon the Israel-

ites, from whom they were divided only by the pillar of cloud and fire, and when

the Israelites had reached the opposite shore they were in the midst of the sea.

So in tho morning watch Jehovah cast a look upon them in the pillar of cloud anJ

fire, and threw their army into confusion, (verse 24.") (Keil, "Commentary,

ad k'C.) "The Israelites would form a column a quarter of a mile in rank and a mik-

in file. Such a body might cross a channel of si.x miles in six hours, atii, there-

fore, ni-'twitlistandiiir ti.e muglmess of tlie sea boitom, miirht easily dveanip. i='l

out, and reach the opposite bank in eight. By the time ihcy had rfarlitd t^'"

shore, their pursuers, with their chariots of war, would be in tho middle of th-)

channel, where the depression of the bottom'and the difficulty of progress wore

the greatest." (Murphy, "Commenti^ry," ad loc.)
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ln.'t\veen Migdol and the sea ; before {^l-'?) Ba'al-Tsephon, oppo

fltc it ('in::) shall ye encamp upon (b?) the sea." (Exod. xiv, 2.)

" And they [the Egyptians] overtook (-3-r"i) them [the Israel-

ites] encamping upon the sea; upon (br) Pi-ha-Chiroth, which

U l>efore Ba'al-Tsephon." (Yer. 9.) '' And they [the Israelites]

rvuioved from Etham, and he [Israel] returned (-^^]) upoij

(ir) Pi-ha-Chiroth, which is before Ba'al Tsephon ; and they

riicamped before MigdoL" (Num. xxxiii, 7.) The meaning ot

I'i haliiroth, if it be Hebrew, can only be Mouth of the

Gonjes^ (root, T.n, to bore ^) or if Egyptian (as Gesenius and

Kurat prefer) it is doubtless Sedgy Spot, (Coptic, pi-achl-roth,

'• the place of meadows," according to Jablonski.) In either

c-tyuiology it would most properly designate a grassy shore, as

at the opening of a valley with a brook into the sea. Such a

fpot is found in the reedy plain (sometimes called Badeah) at

tlie mouth of a wide valley just south of Jebel Atakah, Our
Egyptian dragoman, who was thoroughl}- familiar with these

localities, called it Wady GhvMeh ("cane-valley;") Robinson

calls it Wady Taicdrik, others Wady Miha, and still other

names are assigned to it. Baal-ze])hon is doubtless a Ilebrew

rendering of the name of a place " sacred to Typhon," the

Greek form of the Egyptian malignant deity, of whose haunt

in fhis vicinity there are traces in ancient writers. (See the He-
brew Lexicographers.) In that case it was probably a mount-
ain, or at least an eminence, in accordance with the heathen

preference for hills as sites of shrines. Migdol is the common
Hebrew word for a towei\ and was, therefore, most likely also a

conmianding position. It occurs, however, as the name of a

town in this quarter of Egypt, (Jer. xliv, 1 ; xlvi, 14,) and may
he nothing more than a Hebraized form of the Coptic megtol,
'' many hills." (See the authorities in Gesenius.) In Ezekiel

•^xi^, 10; xxx, 6, it recm*s in the phrase r.rp i)i3?3, which may
<"ost naturally be rendered from Migdol of Stveneh ; in the

^'"glish Bible, " from the tower of Syene," after the Yulgate.
<' turrc Sijerie I but the rendering of the Septuagint a-no May(5wAor;

''•K [once Kat] 1v/]vj](;, suggests that the latter name should be

|'"i:ited r.:-D^ to Scvhi, thus marking out the natural limits of

'".vpt, tVom Migdol on the north to xVssuan on the south, pre-

ci-t'ly as to-day; and this conclusion is generally adopted by
"lodt-rn scholars. Eiirst in his " Hebrew Lexicon," gives a curi-
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OU8 interpretation of tliis whole geograpliical question :
" From

Migdol a road led to Eaal-zeplion, the later Hero5polis, on the

Bed Sea, and, therefore, the Red Sea is mentioned with it.

Exod. xiv, 2; Num. xxxiii, 7." Most readers, however, will

prefer to see in these texts, so carefully worded in almost exact

agreement with each other, a precise indication of the verv

spot where the Israelites crossed ; and if the above reasons he

correct, we ought to find on each side of the crossing-place a

conspicuous landmark, probablj a mountain. This we exactly

have at the valley in question, with Jebel Atakah (" hill of lib-

erty," so our dragoman translated it) on the north, and Jebel

Abu-Daraj (" hill of the father of steps," that is, lang march)

on the south, a^d a fine well-watered plain between, suitable

for an encampment. In this position the Israelites would be

effectually hemmed in b\' the sea in front, the mountains on

either hand, and the Egyptians in their rear. The enemy, of

course, came directly down from ^Memphis along Wa'dy et-Tili,

(" the Valley of Wandering,") which terminates in the wady in

question, thus intercepting the Israelites, who could not escape

along the narrow rocky margin of the shore around the point

called Has Atakah. Our company tried to travel that rough

coast and found it impracticable enough. Small companies, a;

was the case with Dr. Durbin, may indeed pass slowly along it,

but not so great and encumbered a multitude as the Israelite?.

Besides, it is about a day's march by this route from Has Ata-

kah to Suez, and the Egyptians might readily have interceptcu

the fugitives by sending a detachment around the other side ut

the mountain.

The particular path by which the Israelites reached K.'-'

Atakah from Ajrud has not been agreed upon by the adv'»-

catcs of this point of crossing. Sicard thought they came d«'\vii

Wady et-Tih from Memphis; but this, as we have seen, is U"-

at all likely. Most others suppose that they came first to Suez,

and then along the shore. But if they came that way, «h}

might they not escape by the same ? As we have just seen,

they could do neither. There remains, therefore, the supi>"-''

tion that they passed around partly behind and across J<' '

Atakah, This exactly tallies with the command to '"turn

back from Etliam. From Ajrud the route would thus be n-

'

nierely^^a deflection, but in part an actual retrogression, as tho
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3k:coiii panning map shows. A path is laid down on several of

the maps of this region between the highest and westernmost

summits of Jebel Atakah, which the fngitives would most nat-

umlly take. By this route the distance for the third day's

mnrt-h from Ajriid to tlie spring on the shore at the mouth of

Wiulv Tuwarik would be a little less than thirty miles, the av-

cni"e allowed above for each of the previous days' travel.

TiieiK-e to the extremity of Has Atakah is not quite ten miles,

niid thence to Ayun Musa is scarcely seven miles more. The

journey does not seem to us to be an impracticable one under

the urgency of the circumstances. It might be materially

shortened for each of the succeeding days, especially the last,

by locating Etham on the Ilaj route, somewhat to the west of

.\jrud; a supposition not at all forbidden by any known fact.*

4. Captain Moresby (in Alton's "Land of the Messiah," p.

lis sq.) is of the opinion that the Israelites crossed at Rns Ta-

• Kurtz (" History of the Old CoveuaQt," Clarke's translation. Edinb., 1S59,

4 rols. 8vo.) has an extended observation (i, p. 357 sq.) on the time that elapsed

ttjwjii tL(; route from Kameses to the Red Sea, which he argues must have been

oore than the three days that appear in the narrative, (by implication only, how-

cvtr, for there is no express statement to that etlect.) We condense his state-

taeuts iuto the following points: (1.) Jewisli tradition assigns seven days, and
tliia ceems to have been the origin of tlie Passover week. (2.) The term '>3C'

-joorLey," denotes only an encampment, while the successive days of travel are

t»ptessed by b"'^''? or "day's journey." (3.) In Numbers x, 33, we find stations

I'jrw days apart, with no locality named between. (The same, we may add, is

«'>^ Ciis<j in Numbers xxxiii, 8, 16.) (4.) It would have been impossible for

'..*K» Israelites all to rendezvous at one place and start together, especially as they
«il kept the Passover in their own homes the preceding night, and were not al-

ii»wed to leave till morning. (Exod. xii, 22.) (5.) The distance, under any calcula-

t»D, was too great for a three days" continuous march. (6.) The message to Plia-

'v»h of iheir movements at Ethatn (xiv, 5) requires at least four days from that

I'MUt to the Red Sea—two for him to get tlie information, and two more for his

•niiy to be got ready and overtake the Israelites. Tu tliese arguments we may
*i-i the fact that a whole month was consumed (Numbers xxiii, 3; Exodus
*", li in making the first eight stations, (Numbers xxxiii. 5-11.) containing—so
vf as the narrative directly states—but ten days of marching. As the balaiK-e of

' ••' time could hardly have been all spent in camp—of which, moreover, there is no
'

*^-<'tition in the account—there arises a suspicion that the most prominent stations
'ay ore named, or those whe-i-e more than one nigiit'.s halt was made, or sum •

•' •('•worthy incident occurred. Of course the fugitives would travel faster, longer,

* 1 more continuously, till they were escaped from Egypt, and more leisurely after

'••t event at tlie Red Sea had relieved tlicin from danger. Be all this as it may,
'' 's in any case clear that they could as easily journey from AjrCid to tlie mouth
of V\aJy Tawarik in one day, as they could from Tell Kamsis to AjrCld in two.
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ratineh, south of Mount Abu-Deraj, some sixty miles below

Suez, where the sea is twenty miles wide and two hundred and

fifty feet deep. This accords with, certain traditions of tlie

Arabs of the Desert, who name the warm springs in th rocks

opposite atter Pharoah. The inducement, however, to this

view seems chiefly to be a desire to exaggerate the miracle.

Among the four localities named, the choice really lies be-

tween Suez and Ras Atakah, and of these we decidedly prefer

the latter.

Besides the works cited above, and the commentaries on Ex-

odus, the question has been discussed by the following among
the more modern writers: Kitto, "Pictorial History of the

Jews," (London. 1843, 2 vols., stnall 4to.,) i, p. 187 sq. ; Latrobe,

"Scripture Ilhistrations," (London, 1838, 8vo.,) p. 29 sq. ; Ran-

mcr, Beitrage zur hihUscheti Gcographie^ (Leipzig, 1843, Svc.)

p. 1 sq. ; Mr. Sharpe, in Bartlett's " Forty Days in the Desert,"

(London, 2d ed., large 8vo.,) p. 23 sq. ; Wilson, " The Lands

of tiie Bible," (Edinburgh, 1847, 2 vols., 8vo.,) i, 149 sq. ; Oh"n,

"Travels in Egypt," etc., (New York, 1S43, 2 vols., 12mo.,) i,

342 sq. ; Durbin, " Observations in the East," (New York, 1845,

2 vols., I2ino.,) i, p. 120 sq. ; Porter, in Murray's " Hand-book
for ^yria," (London ed., 1868, 12ino.,) i, 9 sq. ; Palmer, "Desert

of the Exodus," (New York, reprint, 1872, Svo.,) p.42sq.; Boniir,

" The Desert of Sinai," (New York, reprint, 1857, 12mo.,) p. 82

sq.; Morris, " Tour through Turkey," etc., (Phiha., 1842, 2 vols.,

12uio..)ii, 219 sq.; F. A. Strauss, "Sinai and Golgotha," (Berlin,

1850, 12mo.,) p. 147 sq. One of the most recent monograj-h-

on the subject, that of Unruh, der Zug der Israeliten aw
J':gypUn naeh Canaan, (Langensalza, 1800, 8vo.,) after extend-

ing the Gulf of Suez so far north as nearly to join a deep bay «'•

the Mediterranean, locates Succoth at the narrow isthmus, Pi-

hahiroth.at Suez, and the other scriptural localities(Etham,Mig-

dol, and Baal-zephon) cast of the gulf, which on this, view \v;v'

not actually crossed at all. This is the rationalistic theory fully

carried out. Tiie lively writer (Kinglake) of " Eothen," (Lon-

don. 1844; New York, reprint, lS45,l2nio.,) p. 188, thusbriclly

puts the main points of the controversy : "There are two oj^ii!-

.ions as to the j-uint at which the Israuiites passed the Red Sei»;

.one is that they traversed only the very small creek at the

jiorthern extremity of the inlet, and that they entered the bi"!
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of tlio water at the spot on which Suez now stands ; the other

tliftt thej crossed the sea from a point many miles down the

coast. The Oxford theologians, who, with Mihnan, their pro-

fc^-sor, beheve that Jehovah conducted Ins cliosen people with-

out disturbing the order of nature, adopt the first view, and

foppose that the Israelites passed during the ebb tide, aided by
h violent wind. One among many objections to this supposition

i.;, that the time of a single ebb would not have been sutEcient

fur the passage of that vast multitude of men and beasts, or even

for a email fraction of it. Moreover, the creek to the north of

tills point can be compassed in an hour, and in two hours you
can make the circuit of the salt marsh over which the sea may
have extended in former times. If, therefore, the Israelites

crossed so high np as Suez, the Egyptians, unless infatuated by
divine interference, might easily have recovered their stolen

pjods from the encumbered fugitives by making a straight de-
lonr."

Art. m.—taxation OF CHURCH PROPERTY.
Thf Ejremption from Taxation of Church Property and the Property of Educational,

Literary, and ChantaUe Institutions. By Charles W. Eliot, President of
Harvard College.

f^dijion and the State. By Alvah Hovey, D.D. Boston. 1874.

Ik order to understand the true question of church taxa-
tion, it must be separated from another with which it has
Ix-'cn entangled. The question is not as to taxing powerful
ecclesiastical establishments holding property yielding large
revenues. It is generally agreed that church property devoUd
i" bumiess aiid yielding revenues should le taxed. The real
qnestiou is this, and only this. Shall tax be levied upon church
edifices, the lands they occupy, and the furnishings th^y con-
t^itn—the property directly used for rdigious worship? The
n>!o^tion relates to the sixty-three thousand church edifices in
ti'f United States; the largest number of which are humble
^'niytures built by the free-will offerings of the most public-
M'Tited of the people, and are held solely for religious ends.

<-' must, however, discard side issues like the following:—
I'lrst: there is a vague feeling that the exemption of

<-^l"Jrches is a kind of "dead-headism." Accordingly it is
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complained that in the form of churches a lar^^e amount of
property annually escapes taxincr. In Massachusetts it is no*
far from $30,000,000; in New York upward of §60,000,00'-'
Some present this as a matter of principle, others as 'a matf.r
of money. As to the principle involved in the case, we will
defer the matter to a further stage of the ar(Tuinent \. to
the money side of the matter, it will be sufficient to remember
that the above-named sums, however immense they may seem
when named, are only a very small percentage of the taxable
property of these States. In Massachusetts it is only about onr
and a half per cent.

; in New York about three per cent And
thus the effect in increasing the tax of any one individual is m.-t
trifling. Hon. David A. ^Yells, in his pamphlet on Local Tax-
ation, shows his estimate of this phase of the subject bv omittin-
It altogether. He is chairman of a committee appointed for the
special purpose of ferreting out the evils of existino- tax laws
He IS in duty bound to name whatever he regards an Tbuse Ife
concurs with the largest number of thoughtful men, who have
studied the subject, in locating the greatest abuse in our pres-
ent methods of taxation at this point: The assessors are sworn
to assess property at its true and full value. The comnio:,
practice is "to assess real estate at about one third of it^

value, and to assess personal property, so far as it can be dis-

covered, at its full value; so that really the honest man i^

oppressed while the ingenious rogue goes scot free" In th'-

exemption of United States securities he also sees somethir.i:
unfair. He also finds a question worth considerino- as to t!.^

"taxation of indebtedness;" another as to the "taxation of
mortgages." His survey of the whole subject of Tax Eef.)n:.
IS marvelously complete. But concerning the exemption o'
church property and kindred matters, of which some co.ii-

plain so loudly, he says not a word.
Aiiother superficial plea is that the Roman Catholics a:v

jjainrng a large amount of property in this country, and it wil.
be well to put a check upon their acquisitions. Such a chock
would be furnished by a tax levied upon all their propertv.
A\hat precedent or warrant have we, however for entcMir'/
upon legi.h-.tion Ibr any such ends? Looking at the niaf.

'

with reference to practical results, we inquire, What wi-
such a check amouut to? i( the wages of servant -iris an i
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Kxl-carrlers can erect cathedrals, they can if need be also pay

the tuxes on them.

The benefits that quite likely would result from taxing have

hcoii pointed out and enlarged upon. It would put a check

tijK)ri extravagant church architecture. It would tend to weed

• 'lit i^ickly Churches, and make Churches fewer in communities

where they are too many and too quarrelsome. This may be

ilinuiissed with the reflection, that the evils complained of are

largely hypothetical ; and still further, to levy a tax for pur-

j.oses such as are here indicated would be a piece of unwise and

unwarranted meddling.

But some feeble arguments, on the other hand, have been

urged in favor of exemption. One of the weakest is, that

churches are sacred edifices dedicated to God, and there-

fore ..to tax them would be profanation. This implies a

rule that would hardly apply with any thoroughness. Ac-

cording to this rule tlie man who has consecrated his pos-

i«o<sions and himself to God ought not to be taxed ! Ilis

goods should not be taxed, for they are consecrated. Ilis

poll-tax should be remitted, for his head is given to God ! Still

further, possibly, we would not be willing to admit the real

^acredness of all church edifices. Spii-itualist meeting-houses,

churches where the name of the blessed Saviour is mentioned
lightly or sneeringly, are not conspicuously sacred. The whole
notion is most thoroughly impractical.

Then it is said, also, that churches are not sources of revenue,

ftnd therefore ought not to be taxed. For the present we may
venture to say, in reply to this, that it never is recognized as

a rule to exempt property because it is unproductive of revenue.

I'ictures, Y)ianos, residences, pleasure carriages, and yachts ; sil-

ver plate, railroad stocks, mill stocks, mining stocks, petroleum
•stocks, lands out west, lands in the east; all these are often,

or always, the source of no revenue! Imagine a man askino-,

therefore, for exemption !

*

The demand for continued exemption is also made upon the

;!L'iieral ground that cliurches confer sundry advantages and'ben-

'-•itsupon the communiry. They adorn villages, they increase
J':'. value of real estate, they elevate the taste, and refine the

But property unproductive, because it is dedicated to the public good by the

"^•nevoleut public spirit of the owners, should not be taxed.

—

Ed.

Fourth Series, Vol. XXVIIL—16
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manners and correct the morals of the people. But the rule

acrain claims too much. Every true business entei-prise, every

pnre household, every honest man might, upon the same ground,

ask for exemption.

The question resolves itself into one of principle. At bot-

tom the question is:

—

I. As to the true function of government.

ir. Tiie natural and necessary relation between religion and

the State.

III.. The right rule of taxation in general.

L The true function of government.

Governments have been grouped into three divisions, namely.

Koman, paternal, and protective. Roman governmentsaretho.-e

in which the State is the end, and the subjects are but mcaiix

Paternal government regards the subjects not as means, but a.-

minors requiring paternal oversight and authoritative guidance.

Protective government regards the subjects neither as nioan^

nor minors, but as men requiring nothing but protection. Tii-

true office of government, according to this scheme, is to j)r.>-

tect the life, the liberty, and the property of the people, aii'i

in all other things allow them to act for themselves ;
though it

is commonly added as a part of the definition (and the additio-:

is very important one) that the government vlvax protect itsoj-

The scheme of protective government is very liberal. V>v.\

Herbert Spencer goes farther and pronounces all governuiei.'.

a relic of barbarism, and ultimately to be outgrown. Spencr

should be quoted in this connection, that we may see the ciiar

acter and drift of this current of opinion. We need hanliy

Bay that the protective theory is the quite common doctrine
''

American statesmen, and the pet theory of European radien-

]S!'ow it is argued that to exempt churches from taxation >

wrong, because it is not in keeping with the right kind y.

government; it is not genuinely American ; it is a reuiai:'

ing fragment of tlie union between Church and State. So i^
''

.claimed. '

^

We are well aware that we have opened a subject not to •

disposed of sati>fhct<.rily within the sj^ace of a single artic-l<'-

subject, also, which the majority of writers should treat \^'

great deference. What style of government is best adapted '•'

.the ends of human life, and* whether the general spirit'"'
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nu'tliod of government should always be the same, are

qiit-.-tions for mature statesmen to discuss. Our short history

as a nation is eagerly seized upon as furnishing full data and

j'fuof of all that the wildest speculators claim with reference to

oiitire separation of religion from the State. It has come to

bo the fashion to advocate the most complete ignoring of relig-

ion on the part of government, and then point to our national

r.nreer as illustrating the beneficent results of such a course, and
lo a^-;ert that such a treatment of religion is the only treatment

that is in harmony with the essential spirit of our institutions.

Xow, it becomes us to remember that purely protective

povcrnnrent is still a thing of experiment and speculation. The
••nly close approach to it the world has ever known is in our
oxn country. To narrow the statement a little, so tliat it shall

ii.x-hiiJe only what is pertinent to our present purpose, the only

itistanc« in which the Church has not been allied with the State

i:^>n\ the third century to the present day, throughout the

tthole domain of Christendom, has been furnished by the

l"iiitcd States.

The natural impulse of all Christian governments seems
to liave been to recognize the truth and importance of Chris-
tuinity. It was so in America in colonial times. Nothing
<t.-ni('cl more proper to the early settlers of the colonies than to

**-"'l<.l the influence of government in fovor of religion. In
I'^t) the first amendment to the Constitution provided " that

t<^ngre3s shall make no law respecting an establishment of
^h^'ion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof." This was a

*''Y in a new direction. Still matters have been left in such a
*!:i|>e that precisely what relation our government organically
^•"taujs to Christianity has been, among our greatest thinkers.

* flatter of debate. In lS4i Daniel AVebster^rgued the great
'inird will case before the Supreme Court at "Washington, He

' -'M proclaimed that Christianity was '^thc law of the land."
J*-' .-aid, " General tolerant Cliristianitj-, independent of sects

*'''' parties, that Christianity to which the sword and the fagot
*'^' unknown, is the law of the land."* He referred also to a'

•'• 'luoiation of those souliinenta from Mr. Wcbstt-r's plea, so often made. U
..niate. Had Mr. Webster beoa retained on the oppo.site side of tliat la\r

^
'O would doubtless have taken opposite grounds. An advocate is not bound
* J'X'lrlnes he maintains as an advocate.—Ed.
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judgment of the highest conrt of Pennsylvania, the State

whe're the case had its seat, that general Christianity was, ami

always had been, the common law of that government whether

in colonial or State condition. Ex-President Woolsey join>

issue with the great expounder, and holds that in no ]\\a

sense is Christianity the law of the land; that, as for as legal

forms go to give us any religious character at all, we are simply

Theists, and not distinctively Christian ;
that the nation i=

actually Christian, inasmuch as the majority of the peoj.lo

believe in Christ and the Gospel. We cite these things that il

may be seen how uncertain the attitude of our government

has been and still is with respect to religion. This is a point

well worth bearing in mind in this discussion. For when any

one points to our national history as proving that the hcrt

possible way a government can treat religion is absolutely

to ignore it, the truth compels us to reply, that our history

has been too short, and altogether too indefinite, to prove any

thing of much account in the matter.

It is to be distinctly remembered, also, that in our short e\

perience we have found the impracticability of a purely pro-

tective government, and have at any rate been obliged to a.-t

on the principle that a republican government must protcc!

itself. Its subjects are not then to be left entirely tothei-:-

selves, simply protected by the State. Our history illustmt--

the wisdom and breadth of this saving clause. What is nie;u/

by our systems of public education? What is shown by tlr

plan for compulsory education ? With respect to the latter.

these were the facts'. Governor Geary, of Pennsylvania, fonii i

that one half the children of Philadelphia were not in 5clio<^

The same state of affairs was found to exist in [New lorK.

Five and a half millions of the adult population of this countr.^^

could not write their own names. Hence our plans and laws i
'

compulsory education! This is not the mode of a ])urely pr"

tective government. It is not treating citizens as if they ^vir^-^

to be left to themselves altogether—men, and not minors. 1 ^

'*

plain truth is. our government has been obliged to become s-

some degree paternal. The strict rule of ]>rotective gover

ment will not work. Tsvo things at this point are very ph'!-'

First, that the theory which was obliged to give way for
|^'J^

sake of public intelligence must iwt assert itself too strong'.
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J!! presence of public morality and religion ; and second, until

advocates for taxation have some better argument to urge than

that exemption is not in keeping with protective government,

r\i>ting arrangements may as well be let alone.

II. The natural, inevitable relation between religion and

^•itvcrnment.

The reasons that induce the exemption of institutions of in-

i«-llcctual education, as schools and colleges, from taxation,

fcpply still more strongly to our institutions of spiritual and

iMurul education, our churches. For intellectual education

is not the renewer of the soul nor the savior of the State.

1"lie only foundation that can sustain public and private

morality is religion. Society needs for its safety some
jower that will not only awaken the intellect, but purify the

hoart. Men need to learn the lessons of restraining their ap-

{•etites, curbing their passions, submission to authority, self-

»acrifice, brotherly afiection. They need to learn these quite

a* much as to read and write ; and not merely that the^' may
live happily, but that they may be law-abiding citizens.

^\ iiatever does the work of impressing these lessons and senti-

Jiicrits upon the people is therefore rendering the highest

*<-rviee to the State. And thus, whether formally under State

f'f^ulation and control, or standing independent and alone,

*ilh the last connecting link severed, the Church is doing,

•51(1 always must do, a work necessary to the State for its own
protection. And so far from history showing any thing to

the contrary of this, the teachings of history are all the other
*ay. At this point we may properly notice an objection that

»* sometimes quite plausibly urged. Christianity, it is said, is

»»over to employ force in carrying on her work. To levy a tax
*'•> Mipport religion would be to employ force. Exemption of
<^i«ijrch property is in eflect levying ^ tax for religion. And
tnus exemption is condemned by Christianity itself. AVe do
**"t propose to analyze all these statements at present. We
•mply Pay this objection misapprehends altogether the reason
^'"1 purpose of exemption. This objection is simply a gun
^''"'1

:it a scarecrow. Government exempts churches not
'

•'" liiL' take of religion, hwt fur its own sake. The work of
''•^'ion, as far as government recognizes it, or has aught to

^ ^'»th it, is not to save vien, hut to 7nake them good- citizens.
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Accordingly the method and spirit of onr State attention t^

religion are calculated to lay its broad general restraints npo:;

the outward life, and not to lead to devout spiritual exj-e

riences. That is, the State lays hold upon one of the comiH..

nent parts of religion, not to advance religion, but to support

itself. Murder and theft are punished not because they are

contrary to the law of Christ, not because respect for life an 1

for property are Christian sentiment.s, but because these crIiiH->

are dangerous to society, and these sentiments essential u
public welfare. So the government may not only tolernto.

but wisely even encourage, religion
; not because belief in tliv

Bupernatural, the authority of conscience, the distinction bo

twecn right and wrong, and like general sentiments, are re-

ligious, but because these sentiments are indispensable to t!:c

stability of government. The State protects itself against uttir

nnspurituality and moral blindness on the same grounds, anJ

for the same reasons, as against murder and theft. Acconl-

ingly, to be consistent, the State need not and does not <1;-

criminate with great care amid varying forms of religioi;:

belief. Whatever presents itself possessing certain ordiiiarv

features of religion with perfect consistency is fostered by tii-

government. And this because the question asked is ii"*'.

What style of religion saves men ? but, May not every, or near

ly every, style be helpful to the State? Whether this course-

>

dictated by the highest wisdom, whether our governniciit

ought not to go further and discriminate with some care, ari-

questions with which we need not embarrass the present il'-

cussion. And thus it is plain, that in exempting churclu--

by no possibly fair construction can it be said that the St:i;--

is employing force to promote Christianity. This point ap

pears in still stronger light when we remember that the p<>h'-

ical advantage and favor.thus given to Christianity are shan.-!

in -by Parkerism, Confucianism, Spiritism, things anti-Chri-

tian. The advantages are not only general, but also incident:*'

They are not confined to Christianity, and by no means of ^ •

purpose to promote Christianity. For Christian Churches t
•

renounce the favor or right of exemption because Chr-

tianity should not be promoted by force, would be ab«>ut :'

wise as for Christians to renounce the right of protection ^'^

their lives and property. The one is in reality promotion
'
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Cliristianitj bj force uo more than the other. In both cases

liic advantages to Christianity is incidental. The intent of

llic government in neither case is religious.

Under this general head we ought also to ask, To what does

this plan of entire non-recognition of religion by government

Irjul us ? First, we are to have no more ciiaplaincies. "When

our statesmen assemble for their lofty work, let each man do his

own praying! or let some Church (who shall decide which?)

fend in a minister who shall offer to pray with and for them !

Jx't the navy and army be furnished with missionaries, whose
wlaries and keeping on shipboard or in camp shall be paid

hy the Churches, or by the sailors and soldiers themselves.

Again, it is proposed that all care for the sick, the iielplessly

)'t>or and dependent, is to be laid aside by the State. Chari-

table institutions ought not to look for government aid in

uiiy form, and because charity is a Christian duty. "With

terrible faithfulness to their premises the advocates of non-
' recognition of religion by the State come to conclusions

e,-<sentially these. Still more, all legal notice of the Sabbath
must cease. If the State is to maintain the attitude of indif-

ference and non-recognition toward religion, business, pleas-

ure-seeking, unceasing din must be as freely permitted on
t'lat day as any other. No reason can be produced for sanc-

t lulling Sabbath observance in any degree by law if we accept
the startmg-point.

Ihese are not merely possible conclusions to which the

l'!:in can be forced, but conclusions which have actually been
reached by those who have acfopted the general doctrine, and
•'•»ve been at the pains to trace it out to its logical sequences,

1 liesc conclusions are abhorrent to us, not because we are ac-

<^ii-tomed to something difl'erent, but because they shock our
S'i'L'k sense of what is natural and right. AVe feel at once that
''ic plan which leads to such results ignores the relations which
*^ver must exist between religion and government.

III. The right rule of taxation in general.

"The right of taxation," says an eminent legal authority,
i- inherent in government, provided only that its exercise

'•'•ill be equal and uniform^ And yet it is interesting to note

^
i':tt modifications practice has compelled in that general law.

" t^ite, as showing the points we wish here to develop, an
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extract from the general statutes of Massachusetts, specifying'

what property shall be exempt from taxation :

—

The following property and polls shall be exempt from taxa-

tion :

—

First. The property of the United States.

Second. The property of the Commonwealth, except the rp:il

estate of which the Commonwealth has possession for conditidti

broken.

Third. The personal property of literary, benevolent, cliarita-

ble, and scientific institutions incorporated under the Common-
wealth, and the real estate belonging to such institutions, occiipit-.I

by their officers for the purpose for which they wereincorporatcil.

Faurtli. All property belonging to common school districts, tli'-

income of which is appropriated to the purpose of education.

Fifth. The Isunker llill monument.
Sixth. The household furniture of every person not exceediii.'

one thousand dollars in value, his wearing apparel, farming utiii-

sils, and mechanic's tools necessary for carrying on his businc?^.

not exceeding three hiuidred dollars in value.

Seventli. Houses of religious woiship owned by a religious .>;'>

ciety, or held in ti'ust for tlie use of a religious organization, ac'!

the pews and furniture, (except for parochinl purposes,) but jior-

tions of such houses appropriated for purposes other than reli_'-

ions worship shall be taxed at the value thereof to the owners o:

the houses.

- Eightli. Cemeteries, tombs, and rights of burial, so long as tin*

same shall be dedicated for the burial of the dead.
Ninth. The estates, both real and personal, oi incorporatC'l

agricultural societies.
*

Tenth. The property to the amount of five hundred dollars «:

a wndow or unmarried female, and of any female minor whc-
father is deceased, if her whole estate, real and personal, not oil'-

erwise exempted from taxatioi?, does not exceed in value on-

thousand dollais.

F/eceuth. ]Mules, horses, and neat cattle less than one year ell.

and swine and sheep less than six months old.

TireJfth. The polls and estates of Indians.

Thirteenth. The polls and portion of the estates of person-

who, by reason of age, infirmity, and poverty are, in the jn'l-^

ment of the assessors, unable to contribute fully toward the pu'^

lie charges.

This quotation i> wortliy of study. It is very suggestive.

We cannot help noticing that there is quite a nninher •

things exem[)t besides churches. Biit it is to be observed t!i
•'

projjerty is not exempted capriciously or arbitrarily, but in ^'-

cordance with the following well-defined piincijdes.
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First: it is assumed that government must so levy taxes, if

jninsiUe, as not to be oppressive. That is, government must not

tlffciit its own ends, and oppress the peo})le whose welfare it

i^ intended to secure. It is fairlv presumed tliat there is suffi-

ricnt taxable property that can yield the public revenue with

o.!ni»arative ease, and therefore it is unnecessary to levy taxes

•viiere they would be peculiarly burdensome. Said Governor

Ib.timan, " the interest of the people require a method of tax-

jitioti at once equitable, effective, and freefroin unnecessary op-

j^rtKsion,' one which will yield the requisite revenues while

Mibjccting them as little as possible to inquisitorial vexation, and

uhich shall be attended with the least expense for official serv-

ices, and afibrd the fewest temptations to fraud, concealment^

or evasion." In view of this principle the laws of Massachu-

R'tts, just cited, exempt a certain amount of the furniture, clotli-

ii'.u;, utensils, and tools of each person ; a (pertain portion of the

)>r«perty of widows, unniarried females, fatherless girls ; also

tlie polls and jiortions of the }>roperty of certain persons "who
l»y reason of old age, infirmity, and poverty are, in the judgment
«'t" a.ssessors, unable to contribute fully to the public charges."

^^ ere the tax required with mathematical equality and accu-

racy it would be upon some extremely burdensome.

Another principle kept steadily in view in these cases of ex-

«-«nption is that government may loisely give some counte?ia7ice

and encouragement to Qiiea-mres requiring puhlic spirit and
I'^'kijig to the pullic good. Therefore we find that by these

law6, charitable, literary, scientilic institutions are exempt. For
liie same reason, also, favor is shown to Bunker Ilill monument
5«'h] the property of agricultural societies. It was well judged
I'V the framers of these enactments that such institutions were

'''dispensable, or at least advantageous, to the public. And as

» f'.'.sidcnt Eliot pointedly puts the case: "If the State wants
ll>o work done it has but two alternatives—it can do it itself,

•T it can encourage aiid help benevolent and public-spirited

"Hlividuals to do it. There is no third way."

Another princijde closely allied to the preceding, though not
' !' iitical with it, illu.-?trated in these cases of exemption, is,

'•'•»t >j'juern7ncnt is not to tax its own property
.,
or lohat in rjfcei

'''iiids as such. Thus no tax is levied upon the property of
":e United States, the property of the Commonwealth, and the
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property of common school districts. Thus, also, the property

of our higher institutions of learning is exempt ; not only

because the State should wisely encourage public spirit, hot

because this property is in reality public. As far as private

gain is concerned the capital is sunk, and the advantage chiclly

accrues to the public.
*

Such, then, are the rules in view of which property is ordi.

iiarily exempt from taxation. "Who will say they are not wi.-c

and beneficent? But to carry out to their legitimate con-

clusion the motives of those who advocate the taxing of

churches would be to annul all these rules. All that is mer-

ciful, all that has respect to the nobler side of human life, in

these provisions for exemption, would be sacrificed to a grovel-

ing devotion to money. And yet these men talk and write on

as if exemption were an excrescence rather than the beautiful

outgrowth of humane and Christian sentiments.

Now we hold also that to tax churches would be in direct

violation of every one of these modifying principles, and there-

fore would not be in accordance with the right and customary

rule of taxation.

To tax churches would be oppressive. The tax would bo

one of the large items in the annual expenses of religion-^

societies. And here it should be remembered that the wealth

of a Church is one thing, and the aggregate wealth of its imli-

vidual members is quite another. The wealth of a Church m

measured to no slight extent by the devotion of those wim

compose it. The making of one's w^ealth also the. wealth »'i'

the Church is a matter of voluntary and exceptional devo-

tion. A tax, then, may cripple and embarrass a Church "5

large reputed wealth, but poor in what makes a Church really

i'ich. And the burden-bearing class, commonly burdened niore

than is just, may find themselves staggering under a' K'H'i

they cannot long support. And if this, or something ap-

proaching this, be true of the stronger and more prospcron-

Churches, it is not hard to predict what would come to
i':<---

with the weaker ones.

To tax churches would be to withheld cnro>iragcm''ni fi'''
'

2vorJcs of -puhllc spirit. It would actually make public ^l'i'
*

pay a penalty. The men who at first gave to build clnnrli'"

would be obliged to kec}) on giving to keep them from beii'..^
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t.'lcl for the collection of taxes. That is, the men who volun-

tarily tax themselves so that they pay more than their equita-

ble share for the sake of public prosperity, would be taxed still

tnore heavily that the tax of shirks and misers might be

slightly lessened.

It would be not only taxing property already taxed, but •

tixing property that is doing the work of the State. There

would be as much pi-opriety in taxing school-houses, not, in-

deed, in view of legal technicality and 'forms, but in view of

ftll the principles underlying law, and in view of the deep

unchanging needs of human society.

There are several matters in connection with the subject we
liuve not been able to introduce into our line of argument, but

one or two of which we wish to toucli merely before we eon-

elude.

It has been said that to ask for exemption is equivalent to

Rjking for an appropriation, and terrible pictures of churchly -

lobbyists maneuvering for money have been presented for the

purpose of frightening the Churches into a willingness to be

taxed. But plainly to our mind there is some difference be-

tween the two things. Of course both are alike in affording

financial help. But there is an important difference between

the two ways in which the help is given. Appropriations are

Fl>ecific, individual. Exemption is general, including all cases

within a certain class. Appropriations are subject to legisla-

tive caprice and partiality. Th^y open the door for bribery

and fraud. Exemption is rather a matter of permanent ar-

•rangement, and is, therefore, far less liable to such abuse; in

lact, corrupt exemption is almost impossible. Then, again,

«l'I>ropriations are liable to abuse because of the difficulty of

determining the proper and just amount. In exemption the

l'<-'ncfit bestowed is determined not by conjecture or caprice,

^»t by ihe actual condition of the case. The amount of

church property is a tolerably fair index to the amount of

favor deserved, and this determines the amount of favor

.received.

A quite common objection to exemption is based upon the

'••irivty of religious sects. The State must either help all, or

'i<-''p some who deserve any thing else than help. \^q have
*^o things to say: First, no human legislation ia perfect.
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Exemption would be an anomaly ; it would fulfill coiidilioiis

required of no other legal arrangement if there were no dt;-

fects in it; and second, quite likely the large majority of these

religious sects which are marked by objectionable features are

still doing a work for the State with which the State could not

dispense. The variety of denominations may be a good argu-

ment against organic union with any one of them, but it fur-

nishes no valid ground for taxing them all.

It has often been proposed to assign a limit to the amount

of church property exempt beyond which all shall be taxed.

But this seems to rest upon the false, but at present rather

popular notion that no buildings have the right to be fine

or noble but dry-goods stores, railroad depots, insurance

blocks, hotels, or something of the money-making kind. To

exempt cheap, shabby churches because they were within tlie

prescribed limit, might be paying a premium upon meanness.

To tax a noble edifice would be quite likely to make generosity

pay a fine. To fix such a limit would be a bid ofiered by the

State to induce men to put up structures that would be a credit

neither to our Christia«itr eor to our civilization.

But, after all, quite likch' we need apprehend no danger.

Some abuses will be corrected, some weak points fortified, but

the main features of the case will remain unchanged. There

are several facts upon which we rest this conclusion. More

than two thirds of our legislators, probably, are in some sort

of connection with the Churches.* If not personally allied as

communicants, they are held by domestic ties or by their own

preference as members of the congregation. They have helpi'^l

to build the churches. They are obliged by force of cireuui-

stances, if better motives fail, to help pay their expenses. ^^ ^'^

therefore, are quite confident that the fear of God, the respcci^

for righteousness, the love of money, some one or more <•*•

which qualities commonly distinguish these men, will can-o

what is just and right in the matter to prevail.

* Agrainst such taxation there will be the nearly unanimous opposition of all '•
•'

worshipers of God in the nation, including Prote.-tants, Romani.-^ts, and Jews. T: ^

rrocesUint.s will liold the Kcpubiican party in check ; the Romauists, the l\-'-

cnuic. The only danger is from the semi-iniidol liljeralisru predouiinaiit in our \-

tics, and that requires an alert watching, and perhaps may demand some enert."-''-'

counteraction. Our religious press may speak with eflect.

—

Ed.
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y^^y^ IV.—SHOUliD PRESIDING ELDERS BE ELECTED ?

To discuss this question understandingly, it is necessary, first

..f all, to take into consideration the peculiarities of our Metli-

tKli,4 Episcopal polity.

The Methodist Episcopal Church is unlike any other eccle-

hiastical organization. The child of Providence, its economy

wa* not modeled after a previous pattern, manufactured to

<»rder, or produced by one or many legislative minds. ' It is

tlie outgrowth of providential indications, as they appeared in

the circumstances and wants of the times. It is because of

tin's a practical economy. It has the strength of constitutional

principles, which cannot be destroyed without destroying itself,

iind is at the same time so flexible that it can be readjusted to

Rny new exigencies which may arise. It is episcopal, yet its

fj>i5copacy is as far removed from the prelacy of the Roman
Catholic and Protestant Episcopal Churches as night from

day. It lias offices unknown among other religious bodies.

Tlie most notable of these is the presiding eldership, which

i^ peculiarly an institution of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

In a most marked manner it was born of our wants, and ha?

jirown up into the bone, sinew, blood, and life of our Church

polity. Because of its individuality our polity cannot be

fiiiccessfuUy compared with any other. The ecclesiastical ma-

chinery of Presbyterianism, Congregationalism, Romanism,

and Protestant Episcopalianism are all so different, that not

» wheel, cog, bolt, or any other part, will fit into ours. In

«'nler to attach any part thereof to our own, there must be a

rctnodeling and readjusting of the whole.

Doubtless, for all practical purposes, our Methodist Episco-

r;d polity is unequaled in Christendom. Not that it is

ah^olntely perfect; not that it is free from inconveniences;

'"'t that it may not need further readjustment and develop-

»«icnt to meet the exigencies of the future. But in its present

^""n and adaptation to present circumstances, and for the

!':v-oiit work before it, it is ditlicult to see liow it could be im.

!'i'"Ved, or rendered more efficient. Notwithstanding this, there

'^!e many who think they could materially improve it. Our
American mind is mechanical in its tendencies. It runs to the
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invention and improvement of machinery. Tiiis is not only

seen in the mechanical contrivances wliich every-where abound
but in political and ecclesiastical matters as well. Every Icf^isla-'

tive body tries its hand at "tinkering up" the machinery of State;

the result is a mass of "enactments," which burden our statute-

books, without stimulating, fostering, or protecting a sin<:Ie

interest of the people. So it is in ecclesiastical matters. If our

Church machinery were improved with one change in a hundred

that are proposed from time to time, there would not be left a

single part of it remaining. Just now this inventive genius i;

concentrating upon improvements in the mode of appointini;

presiding eldei-s. It is asserted that this part of our polity is

out of joint and needs resetting, and the way to do it is for tl;o

ten thousand traveling preachers of the Methodist Episcopal

Church to resolve themselves into a college of ecclesiastical

surgeons and pull it into place by the ballot. Just how this is

to be done does nut yet fully appear; but the ways of doing it

are so many that there can be no difficulty in selecting the

best out of the multitude proposed. The action of our fill

conferences upon this question shows us that the crisis is upou

us. and that we will be forced to settle it some way, and that

soon. It is wise, therefore, for us to look into the matter. It

is proposed in this paper to show,

I. The election of presiding elders, instead of appointiriL:

them, as now, is contrary to the constitution of our Church,

and can only be reached by constitutional processes.

II. The proposed change is a radical one, affecting all tlio

fundamentals of our economy.

III. There is no good and sufficient reason, either in the

workings of the presiding eldership as it now exists, or in ad-

vantages to be gained by the proposed change, to demand it:

but, on the contrary, as far as human foresight can judge, great

disadvantage and positive injury.

I. The election of presiding elders, instead of appointini;

them, as now, is contrary to the constitution of our Church.

and can oidy be reached by constitutional processes.

It is worthy (-f our attention, fii'st of all, that this propo;^*-'!

change is not an attack uptni the office of presiding ekU-r a--

such, (at least such is not its proicsscd object ;) on the contrary,

all the annual and laical conference resolutions eallinir for tlif
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chati'^e declare in favor of, and loudly ealop:;ize, the office. The

cliaii'^e asked for is a change in tlie uiode of their appointment.

The movement is not an attack upon the pi'esiding eldership,

but upon the prerogatives of the episcopacy. It does not pro-

jMSC to abridge the powers of presiding elders, but to increase

Uieni by giving them co ordinate power with the bishops in

appointing the preachers. But it does propose to ahrid.ge the

jKtwer of the episcopacy. It is, therefore, a question which aifects

uwr *• episcopacy and itinerant general superintendency."

Our third Restrictive Rule, limiting the powers of the Gen-

fral Conference, is in the following language :
" They sJiall

not change or alter any part or rule of our government so

a? to do aviay episcopacy, or destroy the plan of our itinerant

general superintendency." Xow, what is the meaning of this

rule? What are we to understand it as intended to cover and

guard ? The way to ascertain the true meaning of a law, when
there is any doubt as to what it does mean, is to ascertain the

iiitention of the law-makers. This is not always ascertain-

able, but in this case it is, and so clearly so that there can be

no doubt upon the subject. "We learn from the Journals of the

General Conference of ISOS, (the General Conference which
Jir.-t ordained the Restrictive Rules,) that while this Restrictive

Itule was before the General Conference for action it was moved
to postpone it, "to make room for the consideration of a new
resolution, as preparatory to the minds of the brethren to de-

termine upon the present- subject." The motion prevailing, the

fullowiug resolution was introduced :

—

Uesolved, In the fifth section of the Discipline, after the question,
"liyw'hora shall tlie presiding elders becliosen?" the answer
Jiull be, 'Answer 1. Each Annu;il Conference respectively, with-
• 'U debate, shall aunuallv choose by ballot its own presiding
*Mi'rs."

^he debate upon this resolution continued through the

h'reutcr part of three days, and the resolution was on the third

^''O' voted down by ballot, the vote standing fifty-two for

JifHl seventy-three against it. "The Xorth-Westura Christian

•^'Ivucate" of September 15, 1S75, in alluding to the above
''''»ttT, says:—

^\ e can imagine no gho^t of a doubt that the trial of this sec-
oi'iiary issue touching the manner oi .constituting presiding elders
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was intended to define the intent of our constitution-makers uluu
tliey used the phrases, ''Any part or rule of our government," or

"the^Vavi of OU.V itinerant general superiutendency."

The vote sliows that the appointment of the presiding elder-

by the bishops was intended to be a "j9a/'Z! " or ^^ rule of onr

governments^'' and was to inhere in the "plan of our itinerant

general superintendency." By refusing to the Annual Confer-

ences the right to elect presiding elders as a preparatory con-

sideration to the passage of the Ilestrictive Eule, they dii

place their appointment ly the hishops in the rule, and by tlii-

act did vitend and did make it impossible for the Geiienil

Conference to take this matter out of the hands of the bishops

But if there could possil)ly still remain a doubt as to the intei;t

of our constitution makers, or as to the meaning of this con-

stitutional restriction, it can but be dissipated when the fol-

lowing facts are considered.

It is well known that Joshua Soule was a member "f

the subcommittee who drafted the constitution. Abel Stt.-

vens says, " The Eestrictive Rules of tlie Methodist Epi:-

copal Church are attributed cln'etly to Joshua Soule." Bisln'i-

M'Tyeire, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, sav-

explicitly, " Joshua Soule drafted the constitution." If ai;.^'

man could know the intent of the drafters and enactor-.

Joshua Soule was certainly the man. Joshua Soule ^v^-

elected to the episcopacy by the General Conference of l^-"'-

He refused ordination because the same General Confereiio-

had ordered an elective presiding eldership. The alle_'<.^-

ground of his refusal to be ordained was, that the action of X'-'-

General Conference in the passage of the ordinance named xC'^*

'unconstitutional. The ordinance M-as su5])ended, and the i---

as to its constitutionality raised by Bishop Soule was referreii t
•

the Annual Conferences for their action, and seven out of t!'

twelve conferences voted the action of the General Coiiferen--^

unconstitutional. Tiiis was at a time when it required a ui:;*"-

iraous concurrence of all the Annual Conferences to sustain tii«;

ordinance of the General Conference, the negative vote of"'"

conference being suiheieut to settle the matter. This o'li* •

sively proves two things : first, that Joshua Soule, hav.- -

drafted the "Rule," knew what it meant; and secondly, th«'

the Annual Conferences understood it as he did, and by tla!''
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ai-tion so effectually settled the question that fur more than

Jurtv years it was not raised again.

There can be no doubt as to what tiie frainers of the "rule"

iiicuMt. They knew What they were doing. They saw clearly

(ho fallacy of having two epi?copacie3 in the Church : one

Ci'iieral, elected by the General Conference, and responsible to

ii ; the other a subcpiscopacy, elected by subordinate adniin-

i^t^rttive bodies, and responsible to them alone. They were

\iX) wise to perpetrate such. an absurdity upon the Church.

The conclusion is irresistible. The next General Conference

will have no power to grant the prayer of the bodies asking an

elective presiding eldership. This prayer can- only be granted

whoii three fourths of the members present in our Annual
CVmterences, voting in the affirmative, shall ask it, and two
lliirds of the General Conference ensuing thereafter shall con-

cur in the action of the Annual Conferences by voting for it.

Then, and not until then, caji the prayer be granted.

II. The proposed change is a radical one, affecting all the

ftnuhunentals of our econoniy.

Having shown how the matter is to be reached, if at all, let

us look into the question itself. This "golden g^^^^''' may have
MJ ecclesiastical viper in it, whose sting when hatched will

iK.ison the whole lile-bloo<:l of our Metiiodisin. This "little

ilutid" rising in our horizon, and promising such a refreshing

ihoa:cr upon our parched heritage, may have a hurricane
\vraj)ped up in it, which if let loose will sweep away every
^cv-tige of our Methodist Episcopal polity Our polity, so far
»"* it relates to the question before us, briefly stated, is this:

I'lic Annual and Electoral Conferences elect the General Con-
fe.feuce. The General Conference is the ministry and laity

^1 the Church assembled in their representative capacity la
^iL^ capacity they elect the bishops. To the bishops, by tacit

<^"!n|)act and agreement, is delegated the power of appoint-
'iit-ut. The people place in the hands of the bishops their
f 'r'»t to select their own pastors, and the preachers their right
t'j f^jlect their own fields of labor. The rigiits and interests
"1 both parties are placed in the hands of an agent of both
i-irtiu.-i, and in their representative capacity they hold him
f'-^i'onsible for the right use of the sacred trust they have
^'•mmltted to his keeping. This is done because it is supposed

i'otRTu Sekiks, Vol. XXVllI.—17
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to have especial advantages on the whole for both parties. 1%

it the frictions and slow movements growing out of the un

wieldy manner of Presbyterian and Congregational modes t.f

supplying Churches with ministers and ministers with Church

es is avoided, and adaptability and rapidity of supply s-c-

cured. In this covenant, or compact, inhere the tw^o distinct-

ive denotninational features of the Methodist E])iscopal Cluir<;:i

—our general episcopal superintendency ^ and our itinerancy.

This change proposes to break this compact, and in d(»iii-

this it strikes directly at these two distinctive features of our

economy; and in touching them it touches the very heart

and life of our polity, and must lead to a readjusting aii<i

remodeling of our whole Methodist Episcopal machinery. It

has been claimed that this result would not follow, so far a-

our itinerancy is concerned, because our Wesleyan brethren !•;

England have itinerancy without either presiding elders or

bishops. The following extract from an editorial in the '* Nortli

Western Christian Advocate*' most effectually does away witu

the assumption :

—

An English wntcli has four hundred pieces, but you must rio;

subtract from it ui^oii the plea that an American watch h:is l-'i:

three hundred pieces. The two watches are adjusted to tlieir i;-

ternal comi)onent<, and must be undisturl^ed in their respective r-

latiojis. The outcome in both cases is time-keeping. So wit'

the Wesleyan Church in England, with its plan, and so witli t!.<-

Methodist"p][>isco{)al Church in America, wilh its plan; the resu,:

ant is, itinerancy. If you sub>titute a single wheel, the time—

the itinerancy— is lost. We are adjusted to our ei)iscopidly :•"••

pointed presiding eldership, and if you make that eldership *'''"'

ive you must elect your bislu)ps (piadreniiially, just as the ^^ •

*

Icyaus elect presidents each year. And, tinally, must come el'---

tion of pastors by tlie people; which logical and inevitable o '•

come can scarcely be gaiusuid.

Tiiese are wise words, but we have still higher testimony ^'

to the soundness of our position, testimony from one \vi'

'

certainly understood what he was talking about. Bishop A-

bury, in his Journal of July 20, 1811, says: " If the preach-'*

take any si>ecific power, right, or privilege from the bi-h>';

'

which the General Conference may have given them,.i7 ^v f -

that they dissolvi' the whole coiitract of the itinerancy''' B;sli''j

M'Kendree is reckoned as one who understood our p<-^l''.'
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in all its relations, and he declares of the order of the Gen-

eral Conference of 1820, '''' Unconsiiivtional, and subversive of

ihc grand system of an efficient aiul (jeiuralsuperintendency

and itinerancy .'" This measure, then, does propose a rupture

of the itinerant compact if the presiding elders are to be

fleeted by the preachers alone, as seems to be the plan proposed

l»v the original movers in tlie present agitation. In such case

it ])roposes to take the appointing power out of the hands of

the appointed agent of both parties, and place it in the

hands of one of the parties exclusively. Is not this virtually

paying to the people by the preacliers, " We propose to break

the covenant by which, for supposed mutual good, we have

delegated our mutual rights to an agent appointed by and

responsible to us both, and take the appointing power we
have delegated to him into our own hands ; we propose

to appoint your presiding elders, and these presiding elders

which we have appointed shall appoint us, and this agent

pliall be shorn of all power, but may remain, as a kind of

figure-head, to seemingly ratify what our agents do ? " "Were
not Asbury and M'Kendree right, when they said, "•^V de-

stroys the whole contract of the itinerancy?'''' Who does not

600 that it levels our episcopacy to the earth ? Such a

course is not only revolutionary, but a usurpation of power
by the ministerial order, which belongs to both ministers

and laymen. It is the use of the ballot by a privileged

order, to the exclusion of another order having equal rights

and interests.

But it is suggested, in order to meet this difficulty, "Admit
the laymen into our Annual Conferences, and let the minis-
t«Ts and laymen together elect the presiding elders." That
^vould meet the difficulty of usurpation of power by the minis-
H-riul order, but it would not meet the difficulty of a rupture
^' the itinerant compact. Undoubtedly, if presiding elders
•ii"o elected at all, laymeti ought to have a voice in that elec-
tion

; not only upon the principles of an equality of riglits

^^'th the ministry, but npon an equality of interests also. Ee-
' '•••-e, if it be true, as urged, that the preachers ought to have
'* voice in selecting the men who hold the interests of them-
*^*'ves and families in their hands, so ought the people. For,

unmistakably, the interests of the Churches are as much in the
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bands of the presiding elders as are those of the preachers.

But this implies a readjusting of our whole polity. Certainly

it changes the composition and prerogatives of an Annual

Conference. It greatly abridges the powers if it does not en-

tirely take away our episcopal general superintendency. It

shears the episcopacy of its power as certainly as Samson

was shorn of his strength when the razor of Delilah bad severed

liis locks from his head. It introduces two conflicting powers

into the Church, the General and the Annual Conferences.

A bishop is amenable to the General Conference for his acts;

but by this change his hands would be tied by the Annual

Conferences so he could not act, and his work would be done

by a body responsible nowhere but to itself. The office of a

bishop is then changed. It is no longer an episcopacy^ but a

presidency, which must, to harmonize with other parts of tlic

new order, be, at furthest, changed every four years. "When

that time arrives we have ceased to be the Methodist Episco-

pal Church.

P.ut this is not the logical end of the reform, li ministers

and laymen thus combined ought to elect presiding elders, if

it is unsafe to trust their appointment to an agent appointed

by both and amenable to both ; then the Clnirches ought to

have the right to elect their pastors. Thei-e cannot exitt :v

reason for election in one case that does not exist in the

other. A writer in the "Michigan Christian Advocate" pnt-i

this so forcibly, as following from the reasons adduced for tiii

elective presiding eldership, that we present here, first, the

reasons given for the former, and then the reasons growing out

of them, for the latter :

—

Wh>:rta.s, According to oiir present Wheieas, According to our present

Discipline, it is made the duty of a Discipline, it is the duty of the '•\W'-

bisliop to appoint presiding elders, and ers tiiat bo " to appoint ministers t>.

"to form tlie districts according to bis their various charges accordiug to the)

judcment;" and, judgment; and.

Whereas, The Annual Conference, Whereas, Tlie Quarterly Confcrcii'^

Weing more thorougiily acquainted with and the people, being more thorougi'ij

its own members and work, is better acquaiuied witii their owu work, iif"-^

qualified to judu'C of the fitness of can- better qualified to judge of the quaiit;"-'-

didates for iliis oflice. and of the most necessary in tlie n;inister ;
and,

appropriate division of our territory into

districts; and, .

Whereas, It gives one strengtl! and irA«-ca.«,Tt gives the minister stren-t:'

eonfidence, at:d adds to his etiiciency and confidence, and adds to his efticif"'

in any position to know that he is the cy, to know tiiat ho is the choice of ll^*-'
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choice of a majority of his brethren;

a!i<i.

V!hirreas^ The pastors are likely to

rally with more etithnsiasoi to a pre-

»i'iii)g elder whom they themselves

rloct, nnd to sustain him more cordial-

ly, than to one who is appointed with-

ijiit consulting their wishes, or, as is

Hinietimes the case, contrary to their

expressed choice; and,

ir/iereas, There is no reason for the

bflUot in civil government, or in the

Dther elective offices of the Church,

which docs not apply with equal or

preater force to the election of presid-.

ing elders ; and,

VF7ierea5, The choice by ballot to of-

ficial positions in the Methodist Episco-

jial Church has, so far as tried, been
highly satisfactory, and has proved the
Uelhodist ministry etuineutly worthy of
the ballot; and.

Whereas, All the temporal interests

of Methodist ministers, including home,
s.:dary, associations, reputatioa, and
eonietimes even health and lite, are
Uirgely in the hands of the appointing
power, and may be disposed of and
coutroik-d without their consent or
Ikuowledge; and.

Whereas, The privilege of being rep-

resented, and of saying who shall glee

o/Jcice as to what disposition shall be
made of interests so important to the
parties concerned, ought not to bo de-
nied; therefore,

Htsolved, That we respectfully re-

quest the General Conference, to be
•."uvencd at Baltimore, Md., May 1,

I'^IG, to so chauge the Discipline as to
"»ake the presiding elders elective by
l!ie Annual Conferences.

Church to which he is thus called to

minister ; and,

Whereixs, The people are likely to

rally with more enthusiasm to a minis-

ter whom they themselves elect, and to

sustain him more cordially, than to one
who is appointed without consulting

their wishes, or, as is sometimes tiie

case, contrary to their expressed choice;

and,

Wherea,s, There is no reason for t!ie

ballot in civil government, or in liie

other elective offices of the Church,
which does not apply .with equal force

to. the election of the minister by the

congregation which he may be called

to serve; and,

\Vlie)-eas, The choice by ballot to the

official positions in the Methodist Epis-

copal Church lias, so far as tried, been
highly satistactory, and has proved the

Methodist people eminently worthy of

the ballot; and,

Whereas, Ministers are appointed to

exercise the most important and sacred

functions, involviug the highest inter-

ests of the people, without their eou-

sent or knowledge; and,

Wlierea.9^ Jhe privilege of being rep-

resented, and of saying who shall min-
ister in interests so important to tlie

parlies concerned, ought not to be de-

nied; therefore,

Resolved, That we respectfully request

the General Conference, to be convened
at Baltimore, Md., May 1, 1S7G, to so

chauge the Discipline as to give the

people the power to elect their own
ministers.

Resolved, That we also request that

the Discipline be so changed as to

make it the duty of the bishops, and all

others in authority, to transact all busi-

ness relatiug to the Church, subject to

llie approval of the people.

Coimnent is unnecessary, save to add, one other result must
follow. If the people select their preachers, the preachers will

^'It'Ct their people, A wedlock so sacred as that of pastor and
I'^'ople cannot bo consummated without the consent of both

I'urties. When this point is reached episcopacy is ended, itin-

erancy is over, and the Methodi.-;t Episcopal polity is no more

!

" e will have become Congregational, we will have lost our
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conneetional uiiitj and strength, and all our great connectional

enteqrtrises will have become paralyzed and periled, if not

destroyed. These, in our judgment, are some of the logical

results following the innovation proposed. Our Church ma-

chinery is adapted to our Church as it is. Every part is

exactly fitted to every other part, and you cannot take away

a single part without readjusting all. Is it best to try it?

Oar Methodist Episcopal economy now keeps time around the

world. Will it add to its qualities to take out the mainspring

and throw away the balance wheel ? AYe think not. In the

language of the editor of the " Quarterly Review," we say:

—

*• Ours is not, and we trust never will be, a Methodist Presby-

terian Church, nor a Methodist Congregational Cluirch, nor a

Methodist Quaker Church, but just what Wesley and the fa-

thers meant it should bo, The ^[ethodist Episcopal Church."

III. Tiiere is no good and sufficient reason, either in the

workings of the presiding eldership as it now exists, or in ad-

vantages to be gained by the proposed change, to demand it;

but, on the contrary, as far as human foresight can judge, great

disadvantage and positive injury.

There is certainly little or no jarring in the movements of

our Church machinery at present. There is not a Church

economy in the land which works with so little friction. Our

growth has been scarcely paralleled since Pentecost. Our man-

ner of making appointments is giving more perfect satisfaction

than any other mode of adjusting Churches and pastors in

Christendom. The " Christian Advocate," an advocate itself

of an elective presiding eldei-ship, says in a late number:

—

Bishop Janes, in his addi'ess m:ide a few d;iys ago at the Annual
Conference at Princeton, III., stated tlml out of about ten thou-

sand prcacliers stationed during the past year by the bishops of

the Metliodist Episcopal Church, onhj tliree declined to accept their

appointmc>}ts, and not a single Church rejected its 2:>reacher. Tiii?

is a remarkable record, furuisliing conclusive evidence of the loy-

alty of preachers and peoi)lc to our general system of pastoral ap-

pointments.

The foi'ce of this statement of Bishop Janes will be more

fully seen when we consider that, instead of an *' Annual Con-

ference," this conference at Princeton, 111,, was the '' General

Conference" of ^'The Methodist Church^'"' a body having in it:*
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jolitv 51^1 the proposed " modern improvements " in modes of

aMjvointnient. The statement of Bishop Janes was doubtless

!ii!i<le in view of this fact, showing that our T/zor/g of making ap-

fxiiiitnicnts was working without a jar. We have no doubt but

liic body who listened to liis words wished in their hearts thev

could s*aj as much for their own. What, then, is there wrong

if) our polity demanding this change ? What are the sup-

fKi^ed grievances wliich it is proposed to right in this way ?

Tiierc surely ought to be something to call for so radical a

change, implying in itself the risks and dangers with which

!he measure is fraught.

\j2i us now look at some of the supposed grievances, as set

forth by Eev. W. E. Goodwin, D. D., in the " Quarterly Re-

riow" for January, 1S75, and see if they are such as to afford

fttjfficicnt grounds for the proposed change. These reasons, he

wys, " are many." " First, out of personal friendship or obliga-

sion a bishop may appoint an incompetent man to the office, or

he may find when too late that he has acted upon ex parte or

ir.rufficient information." The first of these reasons is not very

cj'tnplimentary to either the sagacity or moral hdnesty of our

bishops. Who does not know that no bishop could do such a

tiling as is here intimated without being arraigned for an abuse

"ftlie sacred trust imposed in him. Xo bishop would dare to

do it, however much he might be inclined. We venture the

assertion that no one ever did do it, and no one ever will do
Ji- The insinuation is not only an insult flung into the face of

ivory bishop in the Church, but it bears its absurdity upon its

"^n face. But suppose it were true, the objection would have

I'^iual force against a bishop making any appointment. Could
'ic not just as easily, " out of personal friendship or obligation,"

*{'j>oint."an incompetent man" to a good charge as to a dis-

trict? And if he were disposed to act as intimated, would he

"yt be as likely to do it? As to the second reason, we admit

* bijihop may make a mistake; but might not the preachers,

•-'f the preachers and laymen, make mistakes too? The result

"f the ballot in our civil affairs does not show us that our best

"'I are chosen to otlice. Is it not barely possible that the

!><.u-hors and laymen miijht "iiud out when too late that

^•"•y had acted upon ex parte or insufficient information "
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Another " reasou " given is :

—

That not unfrcquently the cabinet becomes a "rinir" in fact

as well as in name. Wherever this state of affairs exist-^. tln'

presidinG^ elders, either by exchange of districts or by ai<1ii!^

each other, perpetuate themselves in office. . . . When there is :i

vncancv, only such a man is nominated as will be in accord witli

the present incumbents. These men wax bold, and woe betidi-

the man who opposes their plans or wishes.

We Lave never been in a bishop's cabinet, and cannot speak

from personal experience of the trnth or falsehood of tiiesc

charges. That such a state of affairs ever did exist no sane

man can believe. Its moral anhnus would disgrace " Tammany

Hall," and put to shame the lowest metropolitan political

caucus. We do not believe that any number of Methodist

preachers ever were, or ever will be, so devoid of moral honesty.

to say nothing about Christianity. We have heard of a " char-

ity" which '-thinketh no evil," but this does not savor of it.

Suppose men have been continued in the presiding eldership

who have shown that they possess especial qualifications for the

office, is that in itself an evil ? Is rotation in office an unmixed

good ? If so, why all the talk we hear about reforming the

" civil service " of our General Government ? Does a preacher

become a "plotting knave " as soon as he becomes a bishop or i\

presiding elder? Such an assumption is not only nonsensical.

it is slanderous. Presiding elders are neither better nor wor.-e

than other Methodist preachers. As a rule they are, and have

been, faithful men of God, who have labored for the weltare v\

the Church, the interests of their brethren, and the glory ut

God. But let us suppose, for the sake of the argument, that

things are as bad as Dr. Goodwin assumes. How is the elect-

ing of men to the office going to remedy it ? If it be true that

"since the time our Lord's debtor made out reduced bills i"

order to have a home for himself when he should be dismissd

the service, men have made use of their power and position t'»

aggrandize themselves," will they not do so if elected to tliat

power atid position? If a presiding elder "by kindness. 1'^

good promises, by four annual visits, by giving good appon'

ments, can easily an<l naturally obtain the votes of his prea'-i
-

ers " to elect him a delegate to our General Conference, ^vil^

cannot they do the same thing in reference to the prcsiiini-
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r'.iorsliip ? Will the fact that he has been voted into his office

,!iuni?chis human nature, and reverse what is declared to have

Ut'U universal since the days of the " bankrupt steward ?

"

Our bishops are supposed to be men of at least averacre intelli-

"Ciiee, and if these designing presiding elders can manipulate

iheni as easily as intimated, wliy can they not, " by kindness,

I'V good promises, by four annual visits, by giving good ap-

|Mjintments," manipulate the preachers and continue therii-

M-lves in office, and " thus become a ' ring ' in fact as well as

in name?

"

Another " reason " assigned is, " the present size and number

uf tiie presiding elder districts." This is another question alto-

j.'otlier, and has no more to do with the question under discus-

fion than it has to do with a transit of Yenus. The size and

lu.niber of districts can be, and is, arranged under the present

j'lan as well as under any other. Some parts of our territory

have large districts and some smalL There is, however,

K»uiething remarkable in the fact that the loudest clamor

A>r the proposed change comes, with rare exceptions, from the

parts of our territory having the largest districts.

Another " reason" given is, "the salaries of presiding elders

coine largely out of the pockets of the pastors." We venture the

assertion that nine out of every ten pastors in the Church will,

^ruin personal experience, pronounce this assumption untrue.

On the contrary, if it were not for the friendly exertions of the

presiding elder in his behalf, the " pastor's pocket" would often

'•e a great deal emptier than it is. It is not true in the West,

whatever it may be in the East, that the " people are upon the

H»:nt of open rebellion" against paying the salary of the pre-

-i'lujg elder. As a rule, there is no amount they .pay more

<--!ieerfully. There are, we admit, exceptions in some of our

stations where our people are not thoroughly methodized, but

^•> a rule it is not so. But suppose it to be true that " the

••^diiries of presiding elders come largely out of the pockets of

*''^ pastors," how will their election change the matter ? Will

" iiiake the people more able or willing to pay than they now
•"<•

f A presiding elder must live. '"The people say we can

!''iy about so much and no more." Kow, then, is his election

'"his office going " to put money in the pockets of the preach-

''sr' as Dr. Goodwin assures us it will. The assumption,
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were it true, miglil be an argument in favor of larger districts

but has not the remotest relation to the question at issue.

Another and a last "reason" is, when condensed in a few

words, "The incumbents of the office are notably incompe-
tent." This "reason" is not notable for its modesty, even

when backed by the language of Abel Stevens. It bears hard

upon the conipetency of our bishops, who so uniformly select

inferior men for this office. It assumes a sagacity, as to jud^'-

rnent of qualifications fitting men for places, which smacks of

at least a not very modest amount of self-conceit. The fact is,

our presiding elders are men of average ability, neither supe-

rior nor inferior to their brethren as a class. The history of

the Church will attest this. But suppose they are incompe-

tent. Have we any assurance that to elect them would im-

prove the quality? The average "statesman " found in our

national and State legislatures does not afford us much grounJ

for hope. Our best men are not elected to office as a rule, but

wire-pullers and professional politicians. It is not true that

many can choose more wisely than one. The contrary is true

if the "<me" be competent to choose. There is no rational

doubt but just as good, and even a better, "article" of presi<i-

ing elder can be secured by our present plan than by the

plan proposed. This is true, because every intelligent Meth-

odist preacher knows that the men who are usually clamoring

after the office are of all men most incompetent for the place.

Men of worth are usually modest, and do not ask or work iVr

any position. These are not the men likely to be selected by

a popular vote, but adroit, conceited, thick-skinned aspirant.-.

The godly judgment of a bishop can be more safely trusted to

select com])etent men than the uncertain ballot of even Metli-

odist preachers. One can hardly tell which is most prominent

in these "reasons:" the adroitness which covers up a direct

charge under a supposed case, the "nightmare of rings," (tho^e

cruel and oppressive combinations of bishops and presiding

elders lording it over poor preachers,) which haunts them like

an apparition, or the logical consistency which makes t!)0-'

giants of oppression—these ecclesiastical Anakim, ^wch. inco>ii-

petent pigmies—such " feeble folk" intellectually. The proj)(>-e.i

panacea for all these imaginary ecclesiastical ills reminds ono

of a patent-medicine advertisement. It is a univei-sal curative.
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t. there any thing out of joint in the ecclesiastical body, any

-•if btiufle, old sore, " inward pain, or festering wound ? " Take

t .iujv of the " universal elixir of presiding elder election," and

tii will be righted. This "medicine" will make all bad "elders"

;,'.-k1, foolish ones wise, and selfish ones generous and kind.

\\ will give every preacher a first-class appointment and a good

.<,!:«ry, and make all the people benevolent, generous, kind,

'viiig, good, and happy. Just one good old English word ex-

t-f.>*e3 it all

—

balderdash. But there are many good and

-ifiii-ient reasons, aside from those already given, why pi"esid-

!'.): ciders should not be elected. This article, already too

k'tj;:, will allow us to mention but two.

First. The office of a presiding elder is largely judicial, and

!•: this reason the incumbent ought not to be fettered by the

• lliu'ations, nor exposed to the temptations, growing naturally

cut of an elective office. The best men in our country look

t|xtn our State judicial system in this light. The judges of our

r^<urts ought to be appointed instead of elected, and for the

fv;«sons named. To elect our presiding elders would open

t'-jnptations for them to promise what ought not to be per-

^'Miicd. It would be a bar in the way of their acting upon
<i<ir honest convictions and better judgments in those pecul-

i^-r cases which come betbre every bishop and his cabinet. A
j residing elder ought to be placed above these temptations,

*f'd left unfettered by personal obligations.

Second. It will result in wire-pulling, canvassing for place,

»-J>'i all the evils of our political caucus system. If it be said,

" iliis need not be," we answer, It will he. In the language of
'•r. Goodwin, " This view of the question is not from theory, not
••"in what ought to be or might be, but from what is." The
^^rkings of the elective system in the Protestant Methodist
and United Brethren Churches prove our position true. The
»«<"ccss of these Churches, compared with our own—in har-

^*>Xi\\ brotherly love, efficiency, and growth—with the same
^^tctu of doctrine—and good and true men in them—warn us

^/^inst the folly proposed. The multitude of our secular clec-

"'^ is one principal source of our political corruptions, and the
'

•>-^<'^t danger to our poiitical institutions. Let there be one
t "ice where caucus plotting and strife for place shall not en-

^^' Let that place be the Church. We have enough elective
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oflSces already. Let us not make any more. It were better

for us to " let well enough alone." The advice may be old,

hut it is good and wise. If it is unworthy of answer, because

it has been urged against every reform in Church and State,

it is at the same time worthy of veneration and consideratiuii,

for saving us from many evils which would otherwise have

overwhelmed us. Thousands of men to-day, bankrupt and

impoverished, wish they had heeded its admonition. If it has

stood in the way of some real improvements and beneficial

reforms, it has saved us from more that were not improve-

ments and would not have been beneficial. Every proposed

reform stands upon its own merits, and is not necessarily go<x]

because it is a reform. If the change in our Kestrictive Rulci

on slavery, and the admission of laymen into our General

Conference, was right, we are not, therefore, to conclude that

every proposed change is equally wise.

Our Methodist Episcopal polity is now harmonious in all

its parts. It works well as it is. Let us beware how we peril

its efficiency for a doubtful improvement. The time may

come when this, and even more radical changes, will be de-

manded. That time is not now, and may never be. Until it

does come let us wait.

Art. v.—IS THE MODERN SUNDAY-SCHOOL METHOD
A SUCCESS?

The true modern Sunday-school has undoubtedly this twofold

object in view : First., The extension of the most thorough and

abiding knowledge of the Holy Scriptures ; Second^ The suLm'-

quent use or influence of this knowledge in effecting the eariy

conversion of those who acquire it. The scriptural knowledL'^'

imparted should evidently comprise not only the best attainald"-'

understanding of the substance, or the subject-matter, of tho

Bible, but the best appreciation, also, of its spirit and impor-

tance. The practical use or benefit of the same is the mcasiir-'

of conviction, or of wholesome and serious impression, wIik--

under God, shall incline the heart to the Saviour. The tii-'

requisite must largely depend upon the form, or the a--

pect in which the word of the Lord is presented ; the second
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.,^n the zeal, tlie emphasis, and the discreet fidelity with ^vhich

Z le.<-ons are applied to the conscience. And since no naeas-

tri' of efiort can wholly compensate for a faulty method of us-

i.v» it, our tlieme might properly resolve itself into the simple

.nu'ry, In what shape can the truths of revelation be best im-

jortod to the membei-H of our Sunday-schools? Through what

f..nn or embodiment of the divine word can the average mind

U' the most effectually imbued with its spirit?

The pertinence of this inquiry is nowise lessened in view of

the different plans by which, from year to year, this end has

l^t-n Bought. Tliere was the old, literal method of Bible study,

in wliicirportions of the sacred text were learned and recited

tvtia//m. Ko mean part did that now well-nigh obsolete custom

l^rfonn in the gracious work of spiritual culture. Some of us,

I^Tchance, owe more thanks to it than we realize for whatever

of exact and definite scriptural knowledge we possess.

The Catechism, that stanch memorial of pious endeavor, is

fa-^lily remembered by not a few who in their life-journey have

vcl to leave the green fields, and the fresh dews, and the orient

iuDshine behind them. How drearily they seemed to grope

sniong its drv and doctrinal formulas in their childhood. Yet

hot \viiolly in vain ; for while they only stumbled in the dark-

tK-sfi, and thumped their heads in bewilderment against the jut-

Cng crags of deep, hard mystery which they could not solve,

tl.ey at feast carried the scars about afterward. They vividly

rvmcinbered where they were hit, and what it was that struck

them, a result which can hardly be accredited to every system

that we have known of. Some stalwart champions of the faith

K»ve learned to realize their indebtedness to this heroic disci-

I'line of their early years.

Thc-n followed the form of catechetical instruction known as

^".c modern question book. This was only a diluted catechism,

t)jo concentrated pulp and essence of the latter being reduced

«'-• fcnit the majority, who had proved unable or unwilling to

tvixnc the full strength. And if no higher standard of cult-

«fe \va5 apparent in "consequence, there was certainly no laek

'
titlier abundance or variety in the means devised.

^

The

-•«^^ <'f question books. that flooded the country was surprising.

«'
^^.•*•!UL'd like a general deluge; There was no uniformity in

^iitir character, and their selection for use seemed wholly a
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matter of cliance. Tlie confusion thence arising wonld liavv

served as a tolerable reproduction of original chaos. One chi^,

was as independent of anotlier in this matter as if situated up(.ri

a different planet. Each had a book of its own, adopted with-

out the least regard to the others. If two or more happened u
hit upon the same choice, there was no thought of anj afrec-

ment in the study of the lessons. It was not uncommon to ar
several different question books in the same class, one schular

being at work somewhere in the Old Testament, another some-

where in the New
; still others, with disheartening frequencv,

nowhere in particular. Thus the unity of the class was de

stroyed, and with it all healthy rivalry in the study of tin:

Bible. Much of the instruction was superficial in the extreme.
A favorite mode of recitation was for the pupils, when ques-

tioned, to read the answers in order from the book, such cuJi-

duct being to a large extent tolerated by the teacher.-.

Whether or not this chaotic era of question books was any

help to the Sunday-school, it is certain that a multitude of ze;ii-

ous and capable learners soon became disgusted with the work-

ing of such a method and discarded it altogether.

It was a natural reaction from this confused and faulty moo'o

of Bible culture that finally produced the present uniform or

International Series. This is an attempt to unify as well a-^

to popularize the study of the Scriptures. It has many feat-

nres of obvious excellence. The selections which form it^

scriptural basis are, in the main, judicious. They usually pre-

sent a leading doctrinal sentiment in some graphic narrative

or descriptive portion. They are so brief as to encourage tin'

most careful study, so varied as to favor a continued iutere.-t,

and so comprehensive as to bring some striking event or some

cardinal principle to view in each. • They are chosen in tiir:*

from both the Old Testament and the iS'ew, a fitting assertion

of the great evangelical idea that there is a Gosperaccordin.-

to Moses as well as a Gospel according to Matthew. Thi? '•

also pertinent in view of the popular skepticism, which give- -i

condescending nod of recognition to the words of Jesus, 1-'''

treats the inaje.-^tie thundor-touos of Sinai about as rcvereii'';

as it wouM a last year's almanac.

The uniform feature of t'his system, which contemplates it*

ultimate universal adoption, is at least a point of interest in •'»
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f*vur. There is something grand in so vast a conception. It

u tltriUing to reflect that the little string of verses, so quietly

»ttnlied and discussed of a Sunday in the vestry or the class

rvKijii, may, before that Sunday is done, have also inspired the

{Jiout,'hts and warmed the hearts of uncounted myriads to the

tmi«i of the earth. It widens the range of our citizenship

whon our hearts thus throb in sympathy with so vast and so

tloct a multitude. And when the dissonant tongues of men
»liall encircle the earth with these harmonious echoes of the

h'viiig word, the noblest chorus -will be sounded that ever

«t'lled upon the air since the morning stars sang togctlier.

To increase the interest and the utility of this method many
iri'^euious ways are provided. The religious papers teem with

weekly notes and explanations. Suggestive hints and ques-

tions are published a year in advance upon all the lessons. There

•re outline charts, maps, and diagrams. There are " picture

|'3})ers" and black-board exercises. There are stories told,

liiatorical facts quoted, and scientific principles adduced. There

»« H?ennngly every help which human need can suggest, or

human skill supply. Surely with a system like this, presumably
tiic best of its kind ever invented, with aids which the best of

Uleiit has been exerted to produce, it is reasonable to look for

«^«Mie encouraging fi-uits in return.

It is not enougli to show a large, nor even an increased, at-

'«'inlance upon our Sunday-schools. That has long enough
U-on the standing boast of the Churc)i. "With live hands and
ijraiiis to ply the machinery, there was never any trouble,

cither with or without a system, in swelling the numerical lists.

1*' is of little use to plead the good behavior and the seeming
if'tert'St of the majority. Skillful workers are always able to

'ring this about whether they teach any thing useful or not,

il will hardly suffice to claim that a tolerable smattering of

liihlc lor&has been gained by many within a given time. A
K*^"^ story-teller of pleasant manners will lead along an
Average crowd of gamins from the street corners to that ex-

*«ni if he can only pin them long enough, and they need nut
'i'ly a word meanwhile. But if the modern Sunday-school
' " liiud has proved an undoubted success, we may rationally

tij'tct a positive increase of sound Bible intelligence among
"^e «iu\jority of those who have used it.
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Kow, is the mass of our Sunday-school goers really growing
stronger in the Scriptures? loving the word of God better.'

more ready to step from the class into the pew to hear it

preached? Are even the professing Chribtians who atteihi

school with the rest, able to trace the landmarks of their faith

more clearly and to give better reasons of the hope that it

witliiu them ?

The facts hardly \varrant such a belief. The prevailing

ignorance of the Bible, just where we ought the least to expect

it, is the proverb of to-day. Teachers of all grades inform us

how little interest for study they see ; how few passable les-

sons are recited
;
how many pupils are constantly dropping out

of school in their early " teens," or before, too ignorant to tell

whether Joshua is a Bible character or not, whether the Gospel

of John is in the Xew Testament or the Old, and it may almost

be added, to distinguish the Decalogue from the Declaration of

Independence, It is astonishing how few of the religious por-

tion of the scholars, either old or young, ever allude to the

Scripture,s or make any quotation therefrom in giving their

experience. There is a general and deplorable want of famil-
iarity with the divine word.

As to church going, that may almost be reckoned amonir

tlve obsolete customs. It is a chronic lament of the age that ^'

small a fraction of our Sunday-school membership is seen at

public worship. A penal statute would certainly have tailed

to empty the pews as thoroughly of youth and of children a.^

we now see them. One needs only to stand at a safe distance

from any church dooi-, at the close of an ordinary school session,

to behold the swarms that rush out upon the sidewalk and dis-

appear while the bell is ringing for the afternoon service. It

would not be an irrational inference for one who was ignorant of

this modern usage, that the measured toll which invited the

worshiper to enter the courts of the Lord was a fire-alarm

which had broken up the school in confusion. The facts which

observant eyes may witness every Sabbath are no flattcrin.-^

comment upon tlie ethciency of the present modes of early n-

ligious training.

But who is to blame ? At whose door shall we lay the bur-

den ot_ this remarkable ignorance and apathy concerning t!i''

word of God ? It is a common fashion to brand the Sundav-
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».|m.u1 teachers with charc^es of incompetency and unfaitl.-

hiU\c.<s. Tlie superintendents and tlie pastors have also been

t'r^-:aed to a liberal share of reproach for their short-cotnings

n, ihis connection. It w«.uld, indeed, be strange if many

j.ihircs were not apparent in so vast an aggregate of i)ersons

viiuiiM-takiug these duties. Yet all that the Sunday-school is,

or has cver'accomplished, is, humaidy speaking, due to thesamo

.ht.-s of helpers and of efforts that now keep it in existence.

It has always been subject to the same kind of difficulties that

tr..A- oppose it—the common lot of all systems requiring

human aid in their administration. This fault can hardly be

.A<vptional enough at present to account for the evil in ques-

{[^ii, especially since tiie most faithful and competent workers

lave, in great numbers, declared their inability, by the use of

5!io modern method, to make any headway against it.

Much of the prevalent dearth of interest in Bible study has

!-y ^()me been ascribed to the lack of home religious training,

liiis plea, however, is illogical, since the existence of the Sun-

<iav-.school itself is due to this very cause. It was, under the

jrovidence of God, called into being expressly to correct this

fvi!, Not a single duty is done in connection therewith that,

of moral right and of divine requirement, does not belong to

tJic- parents at home. A proper enforcement of the Mosaic

Iaw, if possible, in this particular, would in a week render the

.*'uiKluy-.<chool, as an institution, as thoroughly useless as a

tijfdicval relic.

The lack of interest in Bible study has also been largely

kttributed to the unspiritual tendencies of modern thought and

^I'iniou especially fostered in turn, by the alarming preva-

'•?niv of pernicious literature. There is undoubted force in

'his idea. Not to appreciate so grave a hinderance is to have

t'5aU'd a very trifling part in any effort for the moral improve-

wicnt of the community. The worldliness, the sensational

'**tc and temperament, the irreverence, the positive skepticism

*"f the age, are often reflected in the discussions of the Bible

'^-N-, to the annoyance and the discouragement of the best

''••'•hits. Yet it i? the rational boast of our Christian faith,

'•

-'t the Holy Spirit, acting through well-chosen means, is a

""i'^tiint overmatch for these tendencies. It is hardly coiisist-

**'l with Bound theology, with a lively confidence in God, or

''"lUTn Skuies, Voi..""xXVI1I.—18
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with earnest and untiring effort, to give Satan credit for anv
sucii power to withstand the Divine work. In the general ad-

vancement of the Church, subject, as that is, to the same influ-

ence in its most developed and malignant form, the gloriuw.
record of revival inteiligence for the last twelve months Ikw

been a steady witness of triumph. It is humiliating to give

up beaten when tiiese holy endeavors are only mot bv a Ic.-vs

jnature, and consequently a less formidable, opposition' of the

kind.

It would, therefore, seem, that while due importance should Ik*

ascribed to the several hinderances alluded to, the evil in qiu-...

tion needs to be largely accounted for by some other explana-
tion. So vast a concentration of talent and of effort owM
surely, under God, to bring a more encouraging show of re-

sults, provided that the methods and the appliances in use are

what they ought to be. And this leads directly to the qn<v
tion

: If, in the present mode of Sunday-school teaching, iii

practically applied, there is not an inherent tendency to de-

feat its own object? These elaborate " helps" to the study .-f

the Bible, this wealth of illustration, this variety of object-

teaching, these endless pictorial embellishments, these vaant^ i

wonders of the blackboard, these volumes of fact and of sugL'i^-

tion that accompany the weekly lessons— are we sure tiii:

they do not actually blind the eyes of the masses to the tn.^-

purpose of Bible study? This is too serious a thing to U
answered with a monosyllable, or dismissed with a simple wnvc

of the hand. It is no more than courtesy to stop and con^i'i--^

if any valid reasons appear for a suspicion of this kind.

Now, we should first remember that an explanation, to I-i-

really useful and effective, requires son)e previous knowledi:'-

of the subject under consideration. Where nothinij; is knov. :>

there is nothing to illustrate. These mental helps ad"d no triit::

They are only collateral
; they merely elucidate and enf.-p-

the truth which the subject itself contains; and this, eitli--'

wholly or in part, must be previously ascertained by the leurm''.

or the effort to illustrate it fails. Our modern system <•"'

Ktantly takes this })reviou3 knowledge for grunted, or cI->

supposes a tasrc for study which practically amounts W '•'

Bamothing ;
whereas the njass of pupils, of all ages, are eit!

'

largely or totally ignorant of the Bible when their coiinccti'
'
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«i(h the school begins, and equally barren of an}- studious in-

<I:!-.!iti()ns. Hence the prime need of the teacher is, not to

XeW stories, nor to fumble over charts, nor to scrawl hiero-

f<f\j>}iic5 upon a blackboard, but to impart or to requii-e some

*.-tual knowledge of the subject-matter precisely as the Bible

.»..ntains it. The habit of study must, if possible, be ibrmed on

i,!.e part of the scholar, or much of the efl\)rt used for his im-

{.fOVL'inent will be wasted.

Scond. Tlie present mode of instruction, as very commordy

jravticcd, tends to unlit and to disincline the average pupil

r«r tlio effort required to master the living word. There are

ffXf fcholars who do not prefer to be simply told that a thing

H fo, rather than use the needed exertion to ascertain the

f»cl. It is easier to look at a picture, to watch the motions of

a dover hand at the blackboard, to join in a running chat

with the teacher, or to hear a lively speech, well spiced with

tfitertainiug stories, than to put on their own thinking-caps

*rjtj to work out the results for themselves. And the lonirer

*v keep this up the worse it is. Being more and more accus-

lutiied to these modern devices for catching the ear and tor

{•learning the eye, no solid accumulation of Bible treasure be-

ir.t; j-ecured meanwhile, they become more and more averse to

»tjv fcrious thought or effort. It is already impossible, in many
»-:hools, to hold attention to the most instructive themes with-

•'Jl a liberal seasoning of anecdotes or of odd and laughable say-

Jugs. Often the most popular talkers to the young are little

«iore than retailers of cheap stories, with enough of very ordi-

»^»ry etnall-talk to string them together. But solid questions,

"f measureless interest, which Bible readers of moderate infor-

f"4tion ought readily to answer by quoting familiar passages,

''-' l>f*gging around whole classes, without eliciting a word in

fxj'ly.

Third. In such a mass of instructions, comments, and illus-

''~^Uons, with so slight a foundation of direct Bible knowledge
M to require tiiem, only a small proportion is retained by

' •' K-li()!ar after the recitation is ended. The most of it,

' '••vj.-ver attentive the hearing, is forgotten about as soon as

' '- uttered. This follows in the nature of things. If too

•••ale interested in a subject to study it when ample time has

"'''» i-'iven, we are apt to care as little for any subsequent ei-
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planation of it; so what comes without effort is pretty sure t..

go in the same way. How true this is in practice may Ik-

convincingly found by questioning any average class upon the

lesson of a week previous. If one in five shall answer cor-

rectly, or recall any explanation, or quote a single statenicr.i

or illustration previously used in reference to it, then a lu-w

era must have dawned at a very recent period.

Fourth. It is a mistake of the present method to suppose

that such extended helps are necessary to the mass of learner-.

The Bible, as to its practical influence upon men, needs no

Kuch profusion of comment and of exposition. An unlettered

man, iiaving received as a present from a friend a copy of

Shakfpeare, with notes, was subsequently asked how he likcJ

the book. lie said that he could understand the reading very

well, and he hoped that after awhile he should he able to under-

sUmd the notes! Now the "sincere milk of the word" does

not require a great deal of watering nor fixing. The tliiii.::^

most needful and profitable for the elementar-y instrnctio-i

which is mainly the kind required in the Sunday-school :iif

simple enough as a general thing, and the more literal an'!

undiluted the form in which they are mastered the bettrr

The stories of Jesus are full of the richest doctrine ;
they con

tain the meat and the marrow of all truth. Tiiey are poet.'-

as the idyls of the golden ages; they are as fascinating a^

fiction ; they are more instructive than any science or histoi?

Yet they are as easy for a child to understand as the stories i:'

his primer. The principal tiling required at first is the eari'

ful study which shall thoroughly impress their thcts and tin f

substance upon the mind.. And a hundred other parts of t!-"

Bible have a similar fund of instru('tion equally suited t<>
='•'

classes. A more critical study of the sense will natural!.^

follow, as the mind becomes gradually stored with the Hil-

stance, and the spirit of inquiry is awakened. It is not alway

'

best to stop and exi)lain even the hard passages that eoiii«'

times occur in the midst of the easiest portions. The squirre .

in laving up his store for the winter, d.>es not stop and try t

-•

nutshells to see if they will crack easily. lie piles them :"

the hard and the soil together, while the golden ba/.e *'f '

'

autumn is on; he will whet his teeth at leisure upon the ru::

(red butternuts and the tough shagbarks when the daysl'-'^'
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»!„.rtcned, and the snows grown thick. Many a passage of

jicripture, learned at first with little thought or care what it

MMiilied, has in later years recurred, with thrilling interest

»w:tkeiied to know its meaning. Thus have arisen some of

•,lu' most refreshing and hallowed injpressions of a life-time.

J''iftL The general plan of the present lesson course is not

fcliintcd to those who really stand the most in need of it. Its

ra!i<;e is too extensive. It covers too broad an area for their

«!ilralncd vision to traverse. Always suggestive of some deep,

tftuicrlviug truth, admirably suited to the few trained and

•^ndious minds in school, it shoots directly past the great

rnnjority. The weekly verses merely sketch a line of thought,

fx'iiiiriiig a grade of mental exercise for which hardly one in

* liuzcn is qualified. They are wholly fragmentary; they are

rlioscn at intervals, with extended portions omitted; they give

t-5ily a glimpse of the general idea ; they need to be as critic-

*ily and as consecutively studied as a course of higher mathe-

ti^atics. It is an impossible task to interest the general run of

j 'Jpils in a work so comprehensive and elaborate.

These are hard, stubb(jrn difficulties, which have long tried

tljf patience and baffled the skill of teachers. They inhere in

l-ie Kstem
; they are inseparable from its present structure and

rv'jiiirc-nients. They have been fully attested by many expe-
ri'.-iiccd and faithful workers, who have given years of toil to

lijf Sunday-school, and have mourned the inefficiency of their

«"...rts. It will require a good many taunts of indolence and
"•coiMpetency at their expense to alter the facts. The whole
••'iiig is operated on a wrong principle, and the fruit is daily
•*•'» in the popular ignorance and disrelish coucernin<]: the

Hetbre the meaning of the Bible can be understood, or its

*i'ifh imbibed, it is evidently necessary to know what the Bible
*^y^- And what other method is so effectual at the start as to

""•'"lit the language of the Bible to memory? In what other
**y i^ui a person become really skilled in the handling of God's
*'"'''l

. A precise quotation of Scripture does intinitelv more
" '"^ a pinnt or to clinch an argument than any possible state-
'''^ '»t its substance. One reason is, that the Bible language

" ^t api and forcible in itself, that, as a general thing, we can
l'»^l uoue 60 good of our own in its place. Another reason is
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that the Bible, in spite of the popular skepticism, is actual't

held in very high reverence by the people at large. There is x

sense of authority and of power, when it speaks, that mo?t im-.

feel, if they refuse to acknowledge it. An exact quotati.n

therefore, is, to a remarkable extent, an end of strife. !Maiiv a

time has blatant infidelity been silenced by a timely shot fr.-rr;

the armory of truth. It should be also remembered, that tli--

devil was once put to flight in the same manner. Imagine him

foiled and routed in the climax of the great temptation by j

modern blackboard sketch or a taking story ! A third rca-.r.

is that a good command of Scripture language evinces a higln-r

quality of mind and of intelligence than any other kmtwl-

edge in equal degree. The crowd will admiringly quote tl.'-

man, however illiterate otherwise, " who has got the wIk-W

Bible at his tongue's end." There are some localities in >'••.»

England where the ability of a preaciier is to-day rated l>v

that standard, more than by all other tests combined. lU.

gifts of oratory count for little," but if he can fire sharply an:

accurately from the batteries of .God's word, he is at oikt

voted smart by acclamation. And is not the critic "smart."

too, "who is able to invent a better rule of judgment ?

Now the golden opportunity to begin this work of acquiv--

tion is none other than the period of childhood and of car;?

youth. The extreme tenacity of the memory at that ti" ^

insures a permanency of retention, which is commonly den--:

to later acquisitions. Passages from the Bible, learned at t:

'

mother's knee or in the infant class, shine forth in after l:**

with surpassing vividness of recollection. It has been a pk*-'-

nre to verify this truth, to some extent, in connection with tU

present subject. Special inquiries have been made of nia' .'

old and middle-aged persons, who, with touching eageriu-v^

saints and sinners alike, have told their experience in gett;;
.'

verses by heart. And they have almost invariably repeat'^-

for illustration, Xhc first one that they ever learned.

Another advantage is, that the style of the Scri})ture I-i-*

guage is peculiarly suited to this early work of memoriz:'
.'

It is very easy to Icurn. There is a nameless charm in

phraseology that readily fixes it in the young mind. Tii'-

naturally follows that the spirit of the language is more li^^^ '

to make a lasting impression. Children are so highly su=f»-j *
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ib!c to religious convictions, that a careful nurturin<:^ in the

w,.ni of God from the start will increase, beyond all estimate,

ii.c likeHlioixl of their early conversion. Considering, also,

l.>v: much more tractable they are, as a rule, than older per-

wtiti, how much easier to manage, in regard to their studies, in

I i- Sunday-school, it seems hardly possible to begin this foun-

iiation-work too soon.

To correct, therefore, the gigantic evils already shown, and

\.> rt'udcr tlie grand mission of Bible teaching effective, more

aitoiilion must be paid to first principles. This endless talk

tikfut the Bible must give place to. a more direct and literal

^.vjDisition of the Bible. And to make the reform radical, let

tic process begin at 07ice with the primary- department. Let

u'liMi easy and suitable portion of Scripture be selected, and

j'ivtn out in Ics&ons of only two or three verses at the start, the

«3MiC to be learned by each pupil in time for the next Sabbath.

I ho amount may be increased from week to week, as the task

U-Cuiucs familiar and tlie memory gradually strengthened.

To read the verses over to the class a few times when giving

<l;cin out will render them partially familiar, and thus helj)

tJie case materially. On the following Sunday let the pas-

i^'«;-s 60 learned be carefully recited to the teacher, word for

«on.!, by each pupil in succession. On no account should this

<UT be omitted. The special business must now be to Icani

''f Bible, and there is no other test of proficiency possible

ftt M^> early an age;' it is absolutely that or nothing. An occa-

:«-'!ial review of former lessons, with suitable questions upon
<* t' facts already learned, will help to rivet them in the mind,
<'-e same as in any other study. All needful explanation

"uld, of course, be given by the teacher as the growing spirit

'^ inquiry shall seem to demand it, but. never as a regular

I ^'t of the recitation. The same restriction should be laid

^\'*'^\ all charts, outlines, blackboard sketches, and other illus-

*«^•^tive exercises, except as the merest recreations, after the
**''"- ^vork of the sessiyn is done. They are wholly unnecessary
*' 'iiis stage of proceeding, and of very doubtful ex})edicncy
' 'iK' long run.
An to the trite objection that this is only a wliolesale, unre-

'-•^tive process of "cramming;" what if it is, provided the

•^^^tcrial accumulated be of the right kind ? The squirrel
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does not " reflect" what he is laying up nuts for; bat he obey.

the commands of his instinct, and finds the nuts very han.iv

in the winter. The child follows the teacher's counsel, Nvit..

almost as little thought what he is doin- it for, but he finds .n

after life what a priceless treasure he has gamed. Said a hi J>-

schoolteacher of character and experience recently, "It isth.

educational humbuir of the day that a scholar shall learn norh-

ing unless he understands it." Cramming let it be, and th.

more of it the better, so long as the certain alternative Ik-

between the Bible and Oliver Optic's stories !

^ , ,

The proper use of credits and of premiums will be found ot

excellent service in waking up ambition, provided it be soeiM-

ployed tliat all who try to do well shall have prop6rtionatc

recoo-nition. There is entire justice in the principle, and no

more obieciion to it here than in secular schools of every gracio,

where it has been found a virtual necessity. The mil ennunn

is a little too far off yet to disc.rd all incentives of the ku.-i.

especially since even the highest moral precepts of the bUm

are commended to our obedience upon the same principle.

Much is gained by assigning to these young pupils a part \^^

the various^concerts, anniversaries, Christmas celebrations, ar...

the like. It should be purely scriptural, and adapted to l)^

occasion. The usual " readings " and recitations at such tiuu-

are often thin and profitless enough to bring the whole concc::

system into contempt. But a connected portion of Scnptun-

may be rendered with striking effect by little children, euc-

reciting a verse or more in order. Nothing awakens their own

interest more than this, and nothing ever holds a crowd i"

greater quietness. The fund of Bible knowledge tliat may t ir.-

be acquired in a single year would surprise one not famih-'

with the filets.
^

. . ,

The general process here outlined will be essentially ^n'l'"'

by the use of a suitable Catechism—not the ordinary comiH-._

dinm of doctrine under that name, but something easyi'""

simple, expressly designed for the purpose. The " Easy bc-

P(.n Bodk," by Rev. Z. A. Mudge, of the New England C<';'

Ibrciice, is one uf the best things of the kind in existence,

contains a virtual digest of the Scripture theology, and can

mastered without difiiculty in a few months, even with l
-^

aid uf oral teaching alone. This measure of knowlcdgt' ^^"-'^^

'

'
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t.f itself, be a precious attainment. But it will add a great

.'till of interest to future Bible study to liave these principal

|«ii«linarks of truth plainly sketched out in this way beforehand.

A traveler upon an unfamiliar street, at midnight, is clad to

HX' a row of lights glimmering along the way before him,

though they may be a furlong apart, and the intermediate

»j>aces dark as ever. It looks familiar and cheerful to him,

.ttid he presses on with lighter footsteps. Later progress in

itudy is always quickened wlien anticipated by these glimpses

of loading principles obtained in the imjjressible years of child-

4n»od. It is a significant fact, in this connection, that one of

the leadiuir Conorregrational Churches in Boston has introduced

ihc '* Old Assembly's Shorter Catechism " as the chief text-

Ux.k in its Sunday-school.

Now these suggested measui'es of reform are very simple.

Vet in principle they fully meet the difficulty. If the true c»b-

jc-ct is to master the contents of the Bible, there is clearly no

•ither process of doing it, or at least of beginning it, so effectu-

«Ily. And should these principles be applied, with reasonable

jatieiice and fidelity, to the infant department alone, five years

«'tndd witness a virtual revolution in the status of the Sunday-

K-hool. The practical efficiency of the work would be in-

croa-icd tenfold. The quickened intelligence of the pupils thus

trained, however young, would be immediately apparent, and
'he iniluence of their example wholesome from the stai-t. And
t.'icy Would soon, and constantly thereafter, be graduating into

the higher classes, and carrying the force of this improved
training with them, to make it ultimately felt throughout the

<^.iiK)l. Two or three of such in a class of a dozen would give

character and stimulus to the whole.

A»id this scheme is entirely practicable. Xot the least difli-

'""Ity exists that ordinary pains will not readily overcome.
*'>it!e children can always be depended on. They are pliant,

•••H-ile, confiding, full ('''I enthusiasm ; they will do with their

""^ht any thing reasonable, if within their power. They will

'^•«rn soiigb, they will commit pieces, they will appear in all

**-ithers promptly at the hour, they will sing or speak, uncm-
'•rras^od, when hundreds are present. They never fail, and
;'

Ji I'ighly absurd to suppose that they will not as readily ad-
just themselves to this new line of procedure whenever the
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proper means are used. They will do it. They have done it

in cases personally known to the writer, where experinientN

have been tried for mouths with special reference to this

object.

With these primary' conditions fulfilled, it is easy to forecast

the certain tendencies of the future. But the work of iniprovc-

ineut need not be confined to these limits. It may be applied,

in some measure, to the advanced classes. Doubtless many

of the older pupils, and possibly a majority, being unused t(»

the discipline, and ignorant of the certain advantage, will de-

cline to make the needful exertion. Yet some can be found

in every school who, even to adult years, are ready to fall in

with the plan. Such as commonly do the active work in dia-

logues, recitations, and the like, whenever a concert or an ex-

hibition is held, will be sure to co-operate, with a little persua-

sion. The example of one or two such, to begin with, would

be wholesome, and materially aid in creating a healthier state

of things.

In cases where little of actual memorizing can be induced,

pupils should by all means be encouraged to seek a knowledge

of the suhstance. Few scholars, of eight or ten years old and

upward, arc unable with careful reading to master a brief lesson

well enough to give a tolerable statement pf its contents. This

should always [)recede any questioning upon the sense. What

does the Bible say? When that is answered there will he

ample time to ask what it means, and a vastly better change

of finding out. As to tlie lazy or the stupid incorrigibles, who

will never try to learn any thing, and will never answer a

question, unless they have a chance to read the answer from n

Bible or a lesson-leaf, the only way left is to pray for theni,

and then be as patient as possible.

The parts chosen for the lesson-text should undoubtedly \>^'

those which contain the largest proportion of spiritual meat, in

the form best adapted to all classes. In the four Gospels, tho

consummate flower of all Scripture, the conditions Qf a propi-r

choice are never wanting. Unquestionably the first work I't

Bible acquisition should there begin. Next to the recordi'l

life and teachings of the Saviour, the Old Testament is proliU''

in treasures to enrich all minds and hearts. The stories ^'i

Adam and Eve, of Cain and Abel, of Joseph and his brethren,
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ff Sfttmiel, of David and Goliath, of Daniel, of the three He-

lirowB in the furnace, are of surpassing and unchangeable in-

U-rcst. The history of the Creation should sometime be the

Ii'^on of every scholar who can be persuaded to learn it. The

Ten Commandments should no more be omitted froui the

li»l than the Bible itself should be omitted. The Psalms are

wonderfully adapted to the same purpose, especially when used

to supplement tlie teachings already indicated. Mr. Ruskin,

\n 11 beautiful tribute to his sainted mother, says that she re-

•Hjired him, in his early childhood, to commit large portions

<>f the New Testament and of the Psalms to memory. There

itrc also parts of sacred prophecy that merit a high place upon

the chosen list. The fifty-third chapter of Isaiah is a grand

iihistrationj being well-nigh the Gospel itself in miniature.

The present purpose, however, scarcely requires any further

fciuuneration of subjects. The line of study already indicated

M rather suggestive than strictly definite. The principle in-

vulved represents the imperative need of the Sunday-school

tc^-day. The details may be varied according to circum.stances.

Tlic choice a?id the arrangement of topics, the selection of pas-

ajies, the proper alternation of the Old Testament with the

New, and similar questions, will be easily settled without hin-

Jorunce to the work itself. The Church should prescribe and

J'uhlibh the order of study, the same as it publishes hymn
{•^xiks, catechisms, and doctrinal works ; and this, either by its

•jwii authority, or by agreement with the other Churches, as in

the case of the International Series. Thus the present ad-

»!»ntages of uniformity would be equally realized, the official

JJidorsenient of the plan would insure its general adoption,

*''ile the hearty co-operation of ministers, superintendents,
*f'd other Sunday-school workers, would guarantee its success

5r<Mn the beginning.

It lias been claimed that ample provision for memorizing
.S.-ripture is already afibrded in the Unifurm Series. There is

* <»uldon Text every week, which expresses some truth ger-

•*:5ano to the subject, and is intended to be learned by heart.

^••^> a portion of the lesson, embodying its most imprcs.-ivc
'•»<•{ or sentiment, is printed in mure conspicuous type than the
''"•^ and set apart for the same purpose. A glance, however,
**' the structure of the present system will discover how poorly
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contrived these arrungenients are to answer the true end in

view. The Bible selections, however fit and forcible in them-

selves, and suited to the maturer stages of advancement, aro

largely unfit for young }ni]>ils to memorize. They are fre-

quently chosen from parts of the Bible that the most exacting

literalist would never dream of assigning to that use, so long,

at least, as a hundred other and better places had been omitted.

They are also scattered and fragmentary to the last degree.

They are separated by intervals of a chapter or more. They

are abruptly severed from their connections, often dividing

paragraphs, and sometimes even sentences, in two. Thus they

give only glimpses of the sense, and rarely afibrd a complete

statement of any important fact or principle. . They are harder

to learn and to remember, they are less interesting, and they

fail to embody the knowledge that is really the most needed,

under the circumstances. Even the gran.d series of lessons

fVora the Gospel of John, which covered the latter half of 1S75,

while so admirable for sketching a course of advanced Bible

study, was presented in such an array of disjointed slices and

segments, that a beginner might learn the whole of it, and

yet have little idea who Jesus was, or what he came- into the

world to do.

The Golden Texts are equally unsuitable. They have even

less attraction for the mass of pupils. Each is entirely sepa-

rate, isolated from every other, merely appended to a lesson as

a sort of motto or moral reflection. Of themselves they follow

no plan, they form no system, while their constant relation

and allusions to other subjects not familiar to the majority

do not relieve their dryness nor their obscurity a great dcil.

Were the whole series of selected verses, Golden Texts and all,

mastered word for word, their unmethodical, piecemeal char-

acter would largely discomit the value of the achievement.

The mind would be lumbered with a mass of chips and ot

fragments, rather than carefully stored with an assorted vari-

ety of Scripture matenal. It would be an odd way of set-

ting-up in the wa ch trade to shovel a cartload of movement-,

cases, crystals, and safety-chains into a miscellaneous heap "'^

the floor. The larger the stock, the worse the confusion.

Better far a dozen good time-pieces in pei-fect order, of styled

to suit the market, ready for sale at a moment's notice. Even
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t few choice selections from the Bible, each complete in itself,

^niiif^ a full, clear view of some grand topic, would be better

UiiUi the wiiole Bible stowed a%vay in a confused jumble.

It is natural to ask how long this elementary work of the

memory in Bible study shall last. Such a question is pertinent,

ti,w); for with a growing knowledge of what the Scriptures say^

»ill certainly come a growing desire to know what they mean.

Some general idea of the sense will ordinarily follow the earli-

rtt eflorts of a child to master the language, especially if aided

bv judicious hints from a good teacher. The more thorough

itid critical study of the text belongs, of course, to a period of

riper reflection, when the use of the memory shall be a less

mcrlianical effort. The tinje will eventually come when the

tt>l of scholars will deem it unnecessary to spend a great deal

of lime in that way. The question, however, will easily settle

ilM-'lf, There is little danger of overdoing such a preliminary

*ork, for it is inconceivable that the mind can be too amply,

stored with the words of inspiration, any more than the world

can be too full of light. It is perfectly safe to advise the con-

linuance of this mode as long as practicable, and scholars

iabittuited to so wholesome an exercise may usually be in no

i»K>ie to abandon it. Then, too, as the habit becomes settled,

the "hibor required will gradually diminish, till hardly more
than a careful reading or two will be necessary to fix a lesson

«*r moderate length in the mind. Not until at lea?t the salient

{»«<iiits of the Gospel story shall have been mastered, with

cJKuii^h of the Old Testament to •'^-ample" it well, should tiiis

I'riine eftbrt be allowed to slacken. With the infant depart-

•'MMits brought speedily into line, as indicated, with a corre-

»l""uling a[)plicatiiin of the same principle, so far as prac-

'i'-able, to the older classes, and with reasonable effort on tlic

I'Jvrt of teachers to urge on the work, a familiarity with tlio

bil.je, quite unknown to the mass of modern pupils, will soon
fvw iird the endeavor. And it will be strange, indeed, if a taste for

*!'« fctudy of sacred truth is not created, wholly impossible with
''e wretched surface-skimming of the present day. Tlien, as

*"«iuiuu bhali l>e gradually diverted to the m(»re critical study

• '•! di-cu^siun of the themes presented in the Bible, there will

>«ave been a solid basis of material secured, which will lend
BtiliUjrgiijg interest to these later investigations.
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To 'provide for this want, an arrangement, not nnlike tin-

International Series, is needful, but simplified, to reach th.-

majority better. There is no necessity, for ordinary uses, of h..

comprehensive and elaborate a plan. It will do for theologian-,

and for thinkers; but the masses in the Sunday-school are not

of such. Instead of a grand system of doctrinal philosophv.

running along from year to year, some prominent topic shou! 1

be chosen, and pursued from week to week until finishci.

Instead of little fragments of Bible text, hammered off here ami

there, once in a ch;ipter or two, merely to illustrate a gencrii!

plan, the lessons shoidd follow the single topic, with notliinir

essential omitted to break their continuity. When finished,

\ct another theme be taken up and followed in like manner.

Thus would completer views be gained, and more vivid im-

pressions wrought, than through the present system, even

though less ground should seem to be traversed in doing it.

The verses would also be easier to commit, if desired, becaii-e

more consecutive ; likewise tnore profitable and available, for

the same reason. "With the great cardinal sul)jects and lead-

ing characters of the Bible thus assigned, in portions of mod-

erate length, f )r weekly study, it would be easy enough both

to master all the essential facts and principles of each, and to

gain a good, practical understanding of their sense.

And this involves not the least difficulty. The Uniform

Series can, without the sacrifice of one essential quality, !"•

readily adjusted to meet this I'equirement. The Internatioii.ii

Committee has only to shift a point or two in its course, an !

the thing is done. The essential idea of popular, unifurm

study need not be changed. The plan of suggestive que.sti"!:-

i-equires no alteration. The arrangement of home reading'-,

collateral topics, and the like, is well enough. Only let t!:>

general scope of the system be more carefully adapted to th'-

wants and the capacities of the majority, who, by the improve-i

elementary training already sug<2;ested, will soon come to n--

quire and t<:) appreciate it. But let no sensible person over

dream of bridging over, with an}' abundance of story-tellin-'-

picture drawing, or (jthor che;^) device now practiced, the wn'-'-

deep gulf between the ignorant masses and the solid intii

ligence required to work the present system. As well try t"

prepare them in that way to enjoy algebra or conic secfi'"'"-
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iK'fore tlicy have learned the multiplication table. Whoever
trios to ignore the conditions of healthy progress in such a

inatuier will find up-hill business before he gets througli.

There is no way to talk a great deal of accurate, available

Bible knowledge into tlie head of one wlio has either neglected

or refused to study for it himself.

It has been mildly objected to sucli a modification of the

present system, that it v/ould act as a hinderance to the forward

K.-holars, who like to advance more rapidly. Well, so it might,

ispccially if forward scholarship is merely reckoned by the

^Tound gone over. But if the Sunday-school was not ex-

pressly created for the one in ten or so, who would study the

iJihle whether tliere was any school or not, the one in ten

ought not to mind a little hinderance if the other nine could

be quickened all the more. This, however, is a groundless fear.

It is not proposed to simjylify tJis Bible, nor to disregard one
of its truths, nor to delay for a moment its legitin)ate study,

but to compact and to simplify the method of searching it.

Tlic man who should hoe a single row in his field, then skip a

dozen, intending to go back sometime and hoe another, would
k" likely to find himself the gainer, in the long run, by
li:ii>hing as he went. And if any are too wise or too worthy
to time their own studies somewhat to the moral needs of the

raultitude living in ignorance, there is little place for them
aniung the workers for God. They have outlived their day,
atid had better pray to be translated at once to the region
where human aid is no longer available.

I-^ the modern Sunday school method a success? As a guide
t'J progressive study, as a help to careful reflection, its merits
have been fully attested in the foregoing pages. To those
uru't'ly familiar with the Scriptures, it is especially rich in suec-

;:«--^tions. Whatever its defects, it has undoubtedly given a
'•t'uithy impulse to the general interests of Bible culture. It
'•a- united the friends of the Sunday-school, and centralized
uu-ir eiforts. It has attracted and aided intelligent searchers
"' thf divine word. It has quickened to new interest many

''<» hud ceased to iarprovc their beginnings (jf knowledi;e.
''•'iK.-rs. unblessed with early acquirements, but e.xccptionally

^'•^•rgetic, have caught its inspiration, and learned at last, by
'-« help, to love the Scriptures. For these mature and self-
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reliant minds it is, in all likelihood, the best arranorcmeiit that

ever existed. But as to the general mass of those who fill our

Sun day- school classes, whose knowledge of the Bible is vir-

tually limited to the instruction there received, it is a wide-

spread, though nnpalata!)Ie, conviction, that it has, from thi

outset^ been a practicalfailure.

Art. VI.—the DISRUPTION OF METHODISM.

The Disruption of the Methodist Episcopal Chvrch, 1844-1846. Comprising a ThirU
Years' History of the Relations of the Two Mothodisms. By Edward ii.

Meyeks, D.D. Witli an Introduction by Dr. Summers. Nashville and Macon:

A. H. Rcdford, Agent. 1875.

Methodism was planted in America and nurtured faithfully

by men of God who were in perfect accord with John "Wesley's

views on religious experience and Christian moralit}-, Amer-

ican slavery was deemed ''the vilest that ever saw the sun,"

as Mr. Wesley pnt it, and he struck at "the root of this coui-

plicated villainy " by saying, '* I absolutely deny all slave-hold-

ing to be consistent with any degree of natural justice."

Therefore the attitude of the Methodist E])iscopal Churcli

was at the beginning ])ositively and unqualifiedly antislavery.

Prohibitory rules were adopted very eai'ly in its history. Tiic

Discipline in 179G required all official membei's to emaucipatr

their slaves ; whoever l)ought or sold a slave was liable to ex-

pulsion, and a general system of agitation was inaugurated t"

eradicate" the enormous evil." And in ISOO traveling preach-

ers who might become slave-owners were required to emanci-

pate their slaves or forfeit ministerial character.

The General Conferences of 1796 and 1800 directed the pub-

lication of Coke and Asbury's notes on the Discipline, which

<lenounced " the buying and selling of the souls and bodies of

men" as a " complicated crime." With this platforui on tlit'

subject »)f slavery t!ic "Methodist Episcopal Church entered the

ninetceiith century uiK'cr the lead of Bishop Asbnry, wh«'^**

n-curded prayer f.-r twenty years had been, " O Lord, bam-''

the infernal spirit of ^hlvery from thy dear Zion !"

"The Attitude of the Original Methodist Episcopal Churd'-

toward Slavery," is the title of chapter one of the book untie''
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jvview. It dues not contain any of the above facts, disniissint^

ji)o f.ul)ject very summarily with tlie remark that " it would

t*:- tedious and irrelevant to give a complete history of the for-

eanl and backward movements of the Church in legislating on

L-jvery. Its attitude in 1844: is what now concerns us,"

l>iit the "original" Church was not organized in 1844, nor

8* tiie attitude of 1844 that of the original Chua-ch, and the

j-ntuiise of the caption is not fulfilled in the chapter. For the

j'iirpose of special pleading the stand-pomt chosen is doubtless

J
referable. It avoids the embarrassment of incongruous ante-

rr-tients, and furnishes a plausible starting-point for the argu-

n;t lit to be constructed. The truth of history, however, and

tl.c ici^itimacy of the conclusions arrived at, demand that the

attitude of the Church at the beginning, the changes of atti-

f.iilc, and the forces at work in the South which revolutionized

tin- platform of Methodism, should all be considered. For it

•Mine to pass in 1S44 that "the South stood upon the accepted

l!:itti»rm of the Church on the slavery question, the North took

* !ic\v departure," as our author states the case.

Tlie original attitude given, the changes of position claim

hricf notice. In 1804 slavery ceased to be designated, as be-

Ttc, a "crynig" evil. Slave-selling was allowed anywhere if

approved by a committee. In North Carolina, South Carolina,

(iixirgia, and Tennessee, members were exempt from the rule

fe^'niiist slave-selling. 1808. All that related to slave-holding

'> private members was stricken out of the Discipline. 1812.
Aiuniul Conferences were authorized to form their own regu-
'jitiuns relative to buying and selling slaves. 1816. The ex-
prt-c^vion, "more than ever convinced of the great evil of slav-

^^)\ ' Was changed to '' as much as ever." 1820. The power
.-'Vt-n to the Annual Conferences to act against the slave tratfie

^•^^ withheld. 1824. The members were only required to

^^ach their slaves to read, and allow them time to attend puK-
|-- worship. 1828. A slave-holder. Dr. W. Capers, was elected
".*' llic General Conference delegate to the British Conference.
^-'-. James O. Andrew Mas elected bishop, who said, in 1844,
'•••'t at the time •' no one asked me if I was a slave- holder, no
"- a^kcd me my principles on the subject, and no one dared

• '• 'i--k a pledge of me, or it would have been met as it de-
»«rve(j," 183G. Tlie General Conference by resolution disap-

^'0L•UTH Series, Voi„ XXVIII.—10
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proved the conduct of two of its members for attending an an-

tislaverj prayer-meeting in Cincinnati, condemned modci::

altolitionism, and wliolly disclaimed "any right, wisli, or inten-

tion to interfere in tlie civil and political relation between ma-

ter aTxi slave, as it exists in the slave-holding States of t!ii-

Fnion." IStiO. It was declared by the General Conference

•"that, under the provisional exception of the general rule tif th^

Church on the subject of slavery, the simple holding of slave-.

or /nere ownership of slave property in States and Territ(jrie-

where the laws do not admit of emancipation, and permit tli-

liberated slave to enjoy freedom, constitutes no legal barritr

to the election or ordination of ministers to the various grade-

of olRce known in the ministry of the Methodist Episcnj.ai

Church."

The forces at work to produce the changed attitude indicatx ;

above were wholly southern in their locality and cliaracter, ai: \

included the community outside, the membership of the Chureii.

individual ministers, and the Annual Conferences in the Soiiti.

em State?. And their antagonism was early, and constant, an i

successful.

Bishop Asbur}-, in 1780, '"spoke to some select friends alM>;r.

slave-keeping, but they could not bear it." In 1785 he says tli;/.

he " found the minds of the people greatly agitated witii our ni!'
•

against slavery," And in 1798 he was "brought to eonclu':-

that slavery will exist in Virginia perhaps for ages." "It nj'

pears to me that we can never fully reform the people until v.
•

reform the preachers" How well this point was made ab"'i'

preachers will appear as we proceed.

Dr. Capers, in 1844, said of Coke and Asbury's pamphlet ••';

slavery that "Scott never wrote or published a more viulo:'

incendiary and disloyal document. Some of the preache-*

would not circulate them. The excitement arose so high, a;
'

the feeling became so deep and general, that it became ncce-

*:ary to expurgate all that related to slavery from the copies '

the Discipline that were sent to South Carolina." *

Rev. Gabriel Capers says of this pamphlet, that it " c"-

pelled the Legislature of South Cart)lina to pass a lawautlio' •

ing any person to repair to Methodist meetings and disp'-
'

the negroes, whether assembled with or without permis=i'''

* Debate of 1S44, reported by L. C. Matlack and L. Lee.
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fn->in tlieir owners. It continued in force and with tlie utmost

5.rv»j)riety until the ministers of that denomination ceased to

ii»s:iil the institution of bondage, and ceased to expel their mem-
U-rs for buying and selling slaves." *

Kov. S. Dunwody, of South Carolina, at the General Confer-

tncj of 1844, said that "twenty-four years ago abolition was

r..t licard of, and then (1820) the General Conference said that

.'. i.l:ive-holder should hold no official station in the Church. M}'

mind was tiien made up. I then saw that if it was admitted

iliat slavery is a moral evil we should have no ground to sta-nd

tijM)ii. I brought Scripture to prove ray views that it is not a

moral evil in all cases."

Not only were southern communities and individual minis-

\-r> at the South actively antagonizing the antislavery attitude

and testimony of the Church, but Conferences were brought to

t.ike similar ground. The action of the General Conference of

\<^'b was pressed vehemently by southern ministers from
Maryland, Missouri, Yirginia, Alabama, South Carolina, and
Mi.N-issippi, and that action was the first official disclaimer

i;:aiiist a<itislavery agitation. It reversed the position of Meth-
(-li.*m wholly, and was followed up by the Annual Conferences.

Ilie Baltimore Conference (1837) declared the purchase or

lie of a slave to be no crime, unless attended by circumstances
<f inhumanity and cruelty.

The Georgia Conference (1838) resolved "that slavery as it

ftists in the United States is not a moral evil."

The South Carolina Conference (1839) did likewise. Dr. Ca-
l*Ts explaining that " if slavery were a moral evil the Church
^•'Jiild be bound to take cognizance of it ;• but our affirmation
'* 'h;it it is not a matter for her jurisdiction, and, of course, not
•nfi,l."t

^

In harmony with such sentiments, leading ministers held
••^vcs and freely spake of it in the public assemblies of the
^ 'lureh. The reviewer heard Dr. Capers refer to his slaves by
• »y of illustration in a missionary speech in 1832. Mr. Crowd-
""• «'l Virginia, in the General Conference of 1836. talked

*^
""It die sale of some of his slaves, and of retaiwing others.

**''-Winans, of Mississippi, at the same Conference, declared

* Rev. D. Dc Vinnc, 1814, " Zion's Herald."

f "Methodism and Slavery." Matlack.
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that he became a slave-holder on principle, and advocated tin-

great advantage of " members, preachers, presiding elders, nnJ

even bishops, being slave-holders." *

The climax of antagonism to tlie original attitude of the

Church toward slavery was reached by the action of the Gen-

eral Conference of ISiO. A succession of changes under tli*-

management of southern men, extending over a period of fortv

years, had conipletely revolutionized the policy and recon-

Btructed the platform of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

And the complacency with which the author, on page 18, in-

forQ)S us that " the South sought for no change in the rela-

tions of the ChurcLi to slavery," is no more remarkable for it-

presumption, if applied to the year 1844, than it would k-

glaringly contradictory to the truth if affirmed of the previous

forty years. If the quiet acceptance of a slave-holding bislioji

in 1844 would have been no cbange of relation to shivery, i"!

would be because, through the seeking and strivings of a wliolo

generation, all desired changes had been secured.

The events immediately preceding and attendant upon th-

session of the General Conference in 1844 were unprecedeiitc'l

in the history of the Church. The Wesleyan secession occnrrri

the year previous, and this vigorous organization of antislaverv

Methodists was full of ambition and zeal, constantly on th;

alert to enlarge their borders, and increase their numbers i."

accessions from the "Old Church."

To prevent these results the Annual Couferences of theXor:!

and the body of the membership took the most vigorous mc;^.-

ures for developing the antislavery sentiment of the Churc-

Our author misapprehends the condition of things when !-•

says that "the movement was arrested ; but two small, sick.v

conventions were held." Instead of that being the case, tlu^

were three very large and enthusiastic Conventions held ''

Kew England : At Boston, January 18, 1843 ; Ilallowcll, Mo .

February 22 ; and New Market, N. II., March 8 of the s:»"
'

year. And their declarations of views and purposes were ('

signed to influence the approaching General Conference.

The first affirmed "that slaveholding is sin; that fV-''

slaveholder is a sinner, and ought not to l)e admitted to v

pulpit, or the communion; that the Methodist Episcoj-'-

* " Methodism aud Slavery." Matlack.
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("liurch is responsible for slavery in its pale ; and that nothing

ii-irt of a speedy and entire separation of slavery from the

Clitirt-h could satisfy the consciences of honest abolitionists,

ftj;d therefore reformation or division is the only alternative."

T!.c second convention declared that, " from a careful collec-

lion of documentary evidence, with other well-attested facts,

ti.cre are within the Methodist Episcopal Church two hundred

jfuveling ministers, holding sixteen hundred slaves ; about

••no thousand local preachers, holding ten thousand ; about

t\*enty-five thousand members, holding two hundred and

M:vcn thousand nine hundred and sixty-three more." The last

tf these conventions represented, as their conclusion of the

uholo matter, " that the only way to prevent an entire disso-

lutiou among us as a Church is an entire separation from the

South ;" and a plan was agreed upon for memorializing the

(iciierul Conference to divide the Church north and south, or

K't oif the Xew England Conferences by themselves,"

When the General Conference assembled the elements of

di'cord were not diminished by the fact that Bishop James O.

.\nilrew admitted that he had been a slave-holder for several

)(aris. Why it should have been miknown so long, or why
<»«r author is so much offended at the one whom he supposes

trave the first information of this fact, is not explained. But
'f.ij tact became at once the great difficulty, being joined to

Jtie united support and defense of the bishop by almost the

«-sjlire southern delegation.

Our author discusses extensively collateral issues respecting
Uw-, constitutional power, relations of the bishoiis,and the like,

«!iich are not essential to the facts we need to know, but rather
trve to hide them. What concerns us, in canvassing the re-

'itiotjs of the two Methodisms, is the action of the General
* inference in the case of Bishop Andrew, and the action con-
''qoont thereon.

^
I'roliininary and prophetic was the vote on the appeal of

*»^'**. F. A. Harding versus the Baltimore Conference, which
"••'1 ^u^pended him from the ministry for refusing to manumit

• slaves, but was sustained by one hundred and seventeen
'

-^ ti) fifty-six nays in the General Conference.
^'it' action in Bishop Andrew's case was, first, a report from

•'«- vyouHuittee on Episcopacy, giving his written statement of
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the facts. Then followed a resolution which " ajSectioiiatelv

requested " him to resign his office, which was substituted bv

another, which declared, " That it is the sense of this Geiieiai

Conference that he desist from the exercise of his ofhce .-

,

long as this impediment remains." The discussion continuu]

ten days, when this resolution was adopted by one hunditii

and eleven yeas to sixty-nine nays.

A declaration was presented three days afterward from \\v

southern and south-western Conferences, signed by fifty-tw ,

delegates, which referred to the "agitation of the subject u:

slavery in a portion of the Church, the frequent action on tli.it

subject by the General Conference, and especially the extra

judicial proceedings against Bishop Andrew," and stated tlm'.

"a continuance of the jurisdiction of the General Confereiitx-

over these Conferences is inconsistent with the success of tin-

ministry in the slaveholding States." This impeachment of ''js:-

risdiction " was followed the next day with a protest, wliic!.

•was more direct and indignant in its tone, and stigmatized thv

action of the Conference as "an attempt to degrade and ])U!i-

ish; a lawless prosecution; an illegal arrest; an anomal«'U-

quasi-suspension, imperative and mandatory in form," an!

closed by saying, " The South cannot submit, and the absolu'^

necessity of division is already dated."

The General Conference, however, in effect, if not by desi::i',

answered the cavils of the protest by resolutions provitiinj

"That Bishop Andrew's name stand in the Minutes, Ilynr'

Book, and Discipline, as formerly ; that the rule in relation t

«

the support of a bisliop and his family applies to Bishop An-

drew ; that whether in any, and if any, in what work, Bi^Ii";'

Andrew be employed, is to be determined by his own doi:--

ion and action, in relation to the previous action of this Con

ference in his case." And a special committee reported s

statement, which was adopted, declaring that " The action '

:

the General Conference was neither judicial nor punitive, l"

neither achieves a deposition nor so much as a legal su51h''-

sion. Bishop xVndrew is still a bishop, and should he, agai:--'

the expressed sense of the General- Conference, proceed in '•

discharge of his functions, his official acts would be valid."

JS'otwithstanding the uiiqualilicd disclainiers of the ConK'-

ence, the southern delegates moved on directly toward li'

'
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.i.'.nii>tion of jurisdiction suggested, and the "antedated dlvis-

> fi," named in their Declaration and Protest, Dr. Capers

vtrorcd a proposition providing for the jurisdiction in partner-

»3ii}«, wiiicli was, after brief consideration, witlidrawn. Rev,

J. 11. M'Ferrin offered a resolution of instruction to the Coni-

fuitlec of Xine, which had in their hands the southern declara-

'.i..ii, "to devise a constitutional plan for division, mutual and

fru-udly."

This committee, Dr. Paine, of Tennessee, chairman, pre-

wntod a report, which very considerately and kindlj said,

" Wc esteem it the duty of this General Conference to meet

t!ie emergency with Christian kindness and the strictest

i^jtiity." And a plan was presented by them for adoption, to

U- adhered to "in the event of a separation, a contingency to

*hich the declaration asks attention as not improbable." This

j'lau indicated a boundary line
;
provided for border confer-

Micxs, stations, and societies choosing tbeir position ; recom-
mended to the Annual Conferences a change of the sixth Re-
trictive Pule

;
provided contingently for the division of the

«?'x-k and assets of the Book Concern ; and resolved, " That
»ll the property of the Methodist Episcopal Church in meeting-
! '>!ise5, parsoTiages,- colleges, schools, conference funds, ceme-
^ncs, and of every kind within the limits of the soutliern

"fpinization, shall be forever free from any claim set up on the

\y\ of the Methodist Episcopal Church, so far as this resolu-
•ion can be of force in. the premises."

All these provisions were conditioned upon the occurrence
^'f K state of things indicated thus :

" Should the Annual Con-
•crviiees in the slave-holdinjr States find it necessary to unite
'

'
» nistinct ecclesiastical organization." Dr. Paine, speaking

^'T the South, said :
" If found necessary to keep down taction

*'i<l prosecute their ministry at home they should feel bound to
«^'|'nratc—to carry out the provisions of tliis enactment—but
"Oi unless driven to it." " They should be one people until it

'/"•'* formally announced by a convention of the southern
•'"rchcs that they had resolved to ask an organization accord-

"-' ^'» tlie provisions of tiiis report."

•''"h vras the attitude and relation of tlie parties to this
-'•' 'Uiucition, when, at midnight, June 10, 184-1, the General
^'"crence adjourned sine die. So spake the conference of
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its willingness to naeet the contingency eqnitably and kindly

And so said they of the South, of their purposes and motho(j

of proceeding. No such scene had ever been witnessed a-

was exhibited in that highest tribunal of the Church. No sncli

record of magnanimity, gentleness, and generous dealing Ijn.i,

a place in ecclesiastical histor}'.

The morning after the adjournment—unexpectedly to all

others—found the southern delegates in session, as a couviii-

tion, in New York citj. They proceeded to assume the iiii

tiative of separation, which prerogative had been specific;il!\

assigned to their Annual Conferences. A delegated conven-

tion was appointed to nicet at Louisville, Ky., May 1, 184."».

the ratio of rei)resentation was fixed, and an address was issuc"!

to the ministers and members of the southern States and Teni

tories. This address declared that it was now evident " that t(.<-

legislative, judicial, and administrative action of the Gencni!

Conference, as now organized, will always be extremely liurt

fnl, if not ruinous, to the southern porti m of the Church."

" And that, unless the South will submit to the dictation ai!''

interference of the North, there is no hope of any thing lik.'

unioji and harmony." Many other softer words were employe!

;

but these brief quotations give the key-note of the movement,

which precipitated the issue, and made separation a certainly

And thus the plan proposed by the General Conference anl

accepted by the southern delegates was virtually set aside witli: •

three days after its adoption. It exhibited, moreover, an impa

tionce of restraint, although self-iuiposcd, and a disregard <'!

obligation, expressed or implied, which should modify oir

author's lavish and unqualified complaints against others «•"

a want of good faith and covenant-keeping. But there i^ -i

common liability of encountering '"beams" in our sli:»n'

look out for ^ motes,'" and we need to have charity. J"''-'

ing from the many motes which he seems to see so clcJiri.^

in northern eyes, he may have first cast the beam out ot I

*

own eye.

To illustrate this, and give the contrary view obtained tro:''

opposite stand-points, the author's observations upon the n^

and measures of the General Conference of IS-lri may be <'!'

A few expressions will be sufiicient. •The New England C>'''

ference delecrates are charged with a " conspiracy," which pr^"
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tented union and liarmonj. Dr. Hamline's masterly argn-

t.-uMit is
*• as sophistical as it is eloquent." And his view of the

»!!}irt'm;icy of the General Conference, judicially, is "so mon-

.trous a document, tliat it reduces that of the Star-chamber

t.i a mere hagatelle.'''' The resolution declaring the '* sense
"

..f the General Conference is " a tangled mass of ideas con-

inidictory to law, interpolative of law, and violative of preee-

irrit under law." The aim of the northern delegates is stated

ihiir: *^ They saw the result, and intended to force the South

I.) depart." The caption of the sixth chapter is, " A Division

of tiie Church declared Inevitable before the Finley Resolution

ttas passed, and the Result was intended." Another chapter is

headed, " The Perversions of Law by the General Conference

<»f ISW." And the final result of its proceedings is said to

W productive only of " bitter recollections of wrong doing

Irtt as a heritage to coming generations."

With such a view of the men and measures of the General

("v'lifcrence, the subsequent action of the South was quite in

liannony. The Annual Conferences of the Southern States,

l+low Delaware and Maryland, accepted the programme of the

New York Convention, recognized its authority, and thereby

virtually united with it in ignoring the plan adopted at the

<i(-iit'ral Conference—by a majority so near to unanimity

—

«liich had generously provided for a deplored contingency.

And that majority would have been very much less but for the

H'jjKJ many of them entertained, that the necessity for a separate

'T-anizatiou might not be found to exist. Que of that major-

ity, who, since 1844, has been placed in tiie highestolfice of the

^'hurch, said to the reviewer recently that he and many others

i'vepted the statement of the southern delegates, that this

*-ti"n of the Conference would be an "olive branch" with

'*hich they might be able to allay the excitement among their

t-'.-ople and prevent disruption.

^/'«; eventa of the quadrennium follovnng the General Con-

J'lfncc of lS4r4 are now to be carefully traced.

Tiie Louisville Convention, May 17, 1ST5, by a vote of

'''{Kty-fuur to three, declared that " a separate ecclesiastical

""Election in the Southern States is an. urgent necessity;"

*«"! that " the jurisdiction hitherto exercised " over the Annual
* ''•iftTcnces represented therein was " entirely dissolved." A
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separate body was constituted, known as "The MetllO(]i^l
Episcopal Church, South."

Meanwhile the proposed change of the sixth Eestrivtivf
Bute necessary to the property division was being submitted
to^all the Annual Conferences. The whole number of vutca
cast was three thousand two hundred and five. Three fourtlii
of these would be two thousand four hundred and four. Tiic
affirmative vote, however, was only two thousand one hundred
and thirty-five, which lacked two hundred and sixty-nine votes
of the number required. The negative vote was one thousand
and seventy.

The opposition of more than one thousand traveling preacli-
ers was largely increased before the ensuing Generaf CouI'lt-

ence, as was manifest by the election of delegates thereto.
Only forty-one who were members in 1844 were re-elected
to the Conference of 1S4S, and of these, eleven had voted
against the Plan. Various influences combined to eflect thl,

change of views and reconstruction of the General Conference.
Opposition, upon conscientious and constitutional grounds,
to the sanction given to the desire of the South for separation.
very generally prevailed outside of the Conference of lS4i.
The unauthorized precipitation of the oS'ew York Conveiitiun
of southern delegates was regarded as almost, if not actuallv.
a repudiation of the Plan by those who had favored it. Tht-

disregard^ of the boundary line by the South, and the conse-
quent strife and invasions of northern territory, were equally
damaging to the Plan, and operated to destroy its integrity iii

the minds of yet others.

This last-named aggression assumed a grave character quite

early.
^
The Church South gave out in 1846 an official con-

struction of the mode of determining the boundary line, wliic!i

enlarged the territory indefinitely, by providing that the cir-

cuits on the border adhering, then—'- They transfer the bound-
ary line to the next tier adjoining, which' thus become a line

of border societies, and they may in time, by a similar action,

transmit the border relation, and the provisional rights an^

l)rivilege3 to those immediately beyond tliem."

The bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church, iu 1>1'-

therefore found it necessary to check encroachment upon tlitir

territory by restating the original import of the border que.-
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(jnii, and by naming also localities within three conferences

of the North, which had been invaded, where they insist on

timintaining jurisdiction. And the bishops of the Church

S'tith, by published letters and appeals, were as positive in

riuiniing all the territory within all the slave-holding States

*rid Territories, including portions of the Baltimore, Pitts-

burgh, Ohio, and Philadelphia Conferences.

The consequence was that the field of strife became indefi-

nitely extended, and the excitement was pushed to the climax of

liiob violence, sometimes through the denunciation of northern

jiroachers, by the preachers of the Church South, as " aboli-

tionists, incendiaries, revolutionists, and traitors." Even the

Siiuthern Methodist press stigmatized the Methodist Episcopal

Church as an " abolition Church," and declared its jurisdic-

tion anywhere in the slave-holding States to be " an enor-

mity that enlightened public sentiment cannot and will not

tolerate.*'

The border-strife was originated in 1845. The Louisville

Otuvention then provided that '* any portion of an Annual Con-
ference not represented in this convention " might elect dele-

pales to the General Conference of 1846. This was succeeded

I'V the exercise of jurisdiction within the limits of Annual Con-
f'-Tences not represented in the convention, nor recognized by
the Plan. And then all this was fully indorsed by special ac-

tion by the southern General Conference of 1S4G. The extent
»' the difficulties thus originated was given in detail by the
l»!-hops of the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

^ liurch in 1848, 'and references furnished for sources of informa-
*«"» respecting other instances of like character. And all

theee facts M'ere known prior to the assembling of the Confer-
iSJce at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Add to the facts of a non-concurring vote of the Annual Con-
J'-renccs, and this southern disregard of boundary lines, the re-

'':»rkable fact, further, that there stood at the door of the Pitts-
«>nr^'h General Conference commissioners from the Church,
• -'"th, with authority " to adjust and settle all matters pertain-

'•;-'to the division of the Church property and funds, as pro-
*-'ied for in the Plan of Separation," and we have a peculiar
'^'-'iiplicatlon of matters. The southern commissioner had
'"Jibing to do with restoring the true line ; he only came to
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claim monej. The Conference had no power to p;rant tic

property, but liad a full right to act upon the broken boundary.

The Conference wisely discriminated, and kindly expressed

itself in the action upon the fraternal letter presented by Dr.

Lovick Pierce, who represented the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, and proposed to establish fraternal relation*

between the two bodies. " The Church South," he said, '' sin-

cerely desire that the two great bodies of "Wesleyan Methodin::,

North and South, should maintain at all times a warm, con-

fiding, and brotherly fraternal relation to each other."

Bishop Bedding, at the opening of the Conference, had ex-

pressed himself " deeply concerned because they had great

questions before them—as great as they ever had—perhaps

greater than they ever had." Hi* solicitude was responded t.i

the first day by the appointment of a committee of forty-six

on the state of the Church, being two from each delegation.

To this committee Dr. Pierce's letter was referred. It was re-

plied to the second day afterward as follows :

—

Whereas, There are serious questions and difiiculties existiii,'

between the two bodies; therefore,

Resolved, That while we tender to the Ilev. L. Pierce, D. I).,

all peisonal courtesies, and invite him to attend our sessions, thi->

General Cout'crt'iice does not consider it proper, at present, to eiit- r

into fraternal relations with the Methodist E[)isfopal CliurcL,

South; provided that notliing in this resolution shall be so c*':;-

strued as to opt rate as a bar to any ]n-opositiou from Dr. Piera-,

or any other lepresentative of the ]\Iethodist Episcopal Churdi.

South, toward the settlement of existing diiliculties between that

body and this.

The "existing difficulties" were, of course, the southern vio-

lation of the b(nindary line and faithless invasion of northe:"

territories.

The following day Dr. Pierce was invited to a seat with'''-

the bar. lie acknowledged the courtesy as extended to him • ''

account of " private and personal merit," which consideration--

lie said, " I shall appreciate, and will reciprocate them wit:'-

you in all the private walks of Christian and social life. I'l'-

within the bar of the General Conference I can only be kn"V..i

in my official character."

The unotlicial and purely Christian fraternity, which :'
•

really possessed, was spontaneously exhibited on the followi: r
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SftbbatJi day, and reported in " The Daily Advocate " of May

'J. 1S4S:—

At the close of the sermon the venerable Bishop Heading de-

KxMulcd from the pulpit and aflectionately invited Bishop Soule,

«|io was in the congiegation, to kneel with him at the sacramental

tabic. All <lifterences were forgotten, and we felt, indeed, that we
«iTf come in spirit '"unto ]Mount Zion, and unto the city of the

Iixiiig God, the heavenly Jerasalem." Bishop Heddirig gave vent

to the deep emotions of his soul in expressions of heavenly joy.

Hie lirst two tables Avere occupied by preachers, among whom we
njuiced to see Dr. Pierce, of Georgia.

Our author sees only ofiensive and trifling conduct in the

ireatment of Dr. Pierce. lie affects an examination of rea-

«.»ns for his not being received, and looks up the expressions of

Uo individuals, uttered outside of the Conference and after

the close of its session, in which he finds only occasion to ex-

plaim, " for shame !
" lie also ignores the reason given by the

Conference, and declares that " there were no difficulties known
ill any oflicial way to the Pctersburgh General Conference, un-

le&j as to the property question.'' And then he dismisses this

matter in a single page of comments.

Upon the correctness of this declaration depends the justifi-

Ciilinn of the Conference and the reliability of the author. The
C«.t>ference aftirms and he denies. What are the tacts? AYas

it not known to the Pctersburgh General Conference that ques-

tions and difliculties existed about the border territory and
ptuperty? Had not that body canvassed and vindicated its

««"n bishop's action in reference thereto ? Was not the non-

«»ncurrence of the Annual Conferences known unofficially

l«efore its session convened ? And had not their unseemly
•'a-ite at the New York Convention, and their partisan zeal and
even violent activity afterward, given rise to questions involv-

'•'^;the integrity of the Plan, which were matters of discussion

••.V the press of both Churches? If part of these things was
"tiknown "ofiicially," did that cancel the fact that questions

•"d difficulties existed between the two bodies?

Tie statement of the General Conference of the Methodist
^•I'l^copal Church was strictly true, and the tacts affoided a

"K'lliuiate reason for not receiving Dr. Pierce as a fraternal

"'tt>senger from the Church South. While the declaration of
*"i! author uf " Disruption " is evasive, if not a positive mis-
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statement of the facts, " serions questions and difiiculties
''

existed, which were far too serions for trifling quillets from an

outside view, and too difficult for a hastj solution by those

having to grapple with them.

The General Conference of 1848 was just now enteriiifi^

upon a consideration of these matters, which occupied almost

the entire month of May, hefore satisfactory conclusions were

reached. The report of the Committee on the State of the

Churchwas discussed freely and adopted with great unanimity,

a ver}' few dissenting. In a vote of one hundred and forty-

three, sometimes one dissented, and never more than sixteen,

on any of the several Declarations.

The lirst Declaration merely stated a principle which scarcely

differs from what all agreed to in 1844, "that there exists no

power in the General Conference to effectuate, authorize, or

sanction a division of the Church."

The second Declaration affirmed the inability of the right

of Church membership, " unless guilty of the violation of its

rules." A self-evident proposition this.

The third Declaration set forth the universal right of trial

and appeal, declaring, also, that separation from the Church

otherwise contravenes constitutional rights.

The fourth Declaration stated the character, contingency, anJ

conditions of the provisional plan, with sundry contraventions

thereof and the consequence. These points are embraced in

EIGHT specific items.

1. The Plan was intended to meet a necessity which it wai

alleged might arise, and was given as a peace-ofiering, to secure

harmony on our southern border.

2. A part of its regulations were made dependent upon th'""

concurrence of three fourths of all the members of the Anniini

Conferences.

3. It was made dependent, also, upon the observance of cer-

tain provisions respecting a boundary, by the distinct eccle.-i-

astical connection separating from us.

4. Without waiting for the occurrence of the anticipated iiccff-

sity, action was taken in the jn-emises by the Southern delegat" ••

5. The Annual Conferences have refused to concur wit^^

that part of the Plan submitted to them. Their votes officiali,^

received so testify.
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Ck The jyravisions respecting a loundary have leen violated

';/ (lie highest authorities of said connection, which separated
/rvm us, and thereby the peace and harmonv of many of the
Societies of our southern border liave been destroyed.

7. Xo obligation exists on the part of this Conference to
* Ucrye the provisions of said Plan, in view of the facts and
j-r!iK-i]>Ies in these declarations.

S. Therefore the Plan is hereby declared null and void.
The argument in support of the conclusion reached was

t!:.hurat(?d in a report afterward adopted. The points therein
*^i forth, and the sequences following, rather than a reproduc-
i;..!i of the argument, is sufficient in this review.
^The original and exclusive responsibility for the thoucrht

tf H'parate jurisdiction, and the necessity for a division of the
Ciuirch, was found in the Southern Declaration and Protest.
Oiiicial recognition of neither was obtained bv the Southern
'legates.

^
Persisting in the declaration that the doings of the

tJoneral Conference would produce a condition of thi'Jigs that
t-^'ht demand separation, they obtained a provisiona'F plan,
^ith wliich to meet tiie dreaded southern necessity. It was
t!"t, liowever, an unqualified consent to their separation, but
c^'nd.tional. That is, if the apprehended state of things in the
SMith was really produced by the doings of the General Con-
'<Tence; and, if the concurrence of the Annual Conferences
*a* fccnred, allowing the division of Book Concern and Char-
U-r.-d Fun-^lmd, if the southern Annual Conferences should
Ji''.i:e a separate organization necessary.
Corroborative of this, Dr. Paine's words were quoted. He

»-^!<l,"Tlie separation would not be effected by the passaire
*'f iliese resolutions through the General Conference. They
"•"-t p;i*5 the Annual Conferences, beginning at Xew York

;
*"*i when they came round to the SouUi, the preachers there'
**>"Id think, and deliberate, and feel the pulse of public senti-
•''cnt and of the members of the Church, and act in the fear

1^''
'»od and with a single desire for his gh.ry." And in refer-

'

"'i'-^'

to beginning this vote in 1S45, Dr. Paine objected, that

^

-itH two years would elapse before the South would know
^•^ >

ther they had leave peacefully to separate." [t was, tliere-
"'''; begun at once without leave.

•'c order of procedure indicated and accepted was clearly
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this : Discover tirst the state of tilings produced at the Sout!;

.

await the actiun of the Annual Conferences; ascertain whether

tliey had leave peacefully to separate; thoughtful and doli'>

erate cnsultation by the preachers in the South; careful fini

in" of the pulse of public sentiment; and, finally, action in t!,.-

tear of God, and with a single desire for liis glory, on the parr

of tho southern Annual Conferences. And such a procediip-

would be in liarmony with the " Plan," as presented by tlu-

General Conference, and as accepted by the southern delo-

gates.

But this course was not pursued. Instead of tlie Plan agroc<l

upon, a new one was adopted. Ignoring the antecedeiit devel-

opments—the primary action of the Conferences—the consul-

tation thereon—the careful pulse-feeling, and final God-feariii-

action—an immediate call for a convention was issued, and :i:i

appeal made which was designed and well adapted to precipi-

tate inevitably what was regarded as only a probable contin-

gency. Thus did the southern delegates in one day, after the

Genera] Conference adjourned, decide the question, which it

was expected would be under consideration for one or tw-

years. The language of their Appeal was severe and inflam-

matory in its allusions to " the majority," whose " proscriptior.

of the southern portion of the Church" and "oppressive jun-

diction" are characterized as "extremely hurtful, if not finally

ruinous." And nothing remained for the South but submissi ''-

to "the dictation and interference of the North," or separatiun.

according to the argument of the Appeal.

The committee, whose argument in brief is here given, dt-^-

ignate this action as "revolutionary," in contravention ot the

"Plan," "reducing it to a nullity by the violation of its tn>'

gn-at and fundamental condition;" " and was AN aba>'DOSj

MENTOFTIIE PlaX PROPOSED BY THE GENERAL CONFERNCK-

"And hence, that, for the reason above alleged, the Plan li:^-

been of no real force since the date of said call and addre<^-<

namely, June 11, 184:4:." And so, too, thought the Gencrs:

Conference o\' 1848 by unanimously adopting the report.
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j^„,-, VII.—THE ITYMX BOOK OF THE METHODIST
• EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

I>r!UN'0 the past few years much has been said and written

i.>!ircrninj]: the adaptation of our standard Hymn Book to the

vatilfi of the Church, and at the last General Conference a

fxiniinittce reported substantially in favor of an immediate re-

tUi<n). The Conference, however, took no action on the sub-

vert. Since that time the interest in the question has orreatly

sfK-rcased, and the denominational organs, both editorially and

throuizh their correspondents, have ijiven it much attention.

Mi-aiiwhile, the number of independent books, some very small

»ml othei-s quite lar^;©, some with music and others without,

«*>tiK' coin})iled by local Churches for their own use, and others

'. tjMislied for general circulation, have been introduced. The
l«fik Concern itself has entered into competition with the

tAiulard Hymn Book, publishing the ''Lesser Hymnal," j)ro-

frj'^cdly adapted both for public worship and social meetings.

Ju tills book constant reference is made to an independent book
• litch had been widely circulated ; so that a person going to

• Methodist Episcopal Church is no longer certain what book
!•» take with him, because he cannot be sure what he will find

<" ii'^e. It is plain, therefore, that the subject must receive

Prions attention at the next General Conference, and is worthy
"f careful examination.

I'erliaps nothing is more obvious than the proposition, that

'" uisiire just views of a subject it is necessary to perceive

"•vurly the primary end to be reached by the means or machin-

<7 under consideration. But it is a fact, observed by all who
''^'•e the origin and progress of opinions, that very few take

"* |»:iins to unearth the root idea before attempting to form a

i'-^'J^nicnt concerning adaptations. Hence the many give their

'1"ni(jii^ of parts without regai-d to the whole, or of adjustments

«»'ii.i{jered entirely with resi)ect to their own personal tastes

• "i >*C(juirements. And from this arise the confusion and
^"r*l in the ideas e.\i)i'e>3ed on many tuples of great and

'"•'al interest; and e>i)ccially on this question of the nature
*^"i si/e of the standard hymn book required by the Church.

" liat is going on in the Methodist Episcopal Church has
FOURTH Series, Voi.. XXVHL—20
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happened in every branch of Christendom, (except, the So<m( •

.of Friends, who do not use liymns,) and will continue to ;,_•

tate the denominations at intervals until the end of time. 1:

there is only one method whereby the Church can be Jianiinv

"ized or harmony approximated by evolving the sentiuioiit

the majority; and that is, by elucidating the primary oi.j.

or objects of an authorized collection of hymns. These liavi;
.

been apprehended by the Church, there will be a crystalli/.":

.

of sentiment, pro or con^ as to revision and its modes, and t!.

result will determine action.

I. The Object of a Church Hymn Book,

The use of hymns by Christians is not confined to the grci

congregations on the Sabbath day. There are devotion;,

meetings in the midst of the week—large prayer-mectiin.--

class-meetings, inquiry meetings, special revival services, li'V.

feasts, vigils, funeral obsequies, many serni-devotional a>>t.':-

blies in tlie interest of temperance, education, patriotism, '••

nevolent institutions, etc. Besides these demands for appro;:;

ate hymns, singing is an important feature in family wor.-ln:

and is, at present, the leading element in Sunday-school o\< •

cises, while a large part of devotional reading consists of hyi!;'-

and brief religious poen)s. From such diverse materials i;

ri-ot an easy matter to distill the definition which we seek. \
•

it is clear tiiat the purpose of hymns, and so of the hymn b<"-;

eliminated from incidental influences, is to enkindle, to stin: •

late, to guide, and to express religious feeling. Hence tb'

must be hymns of praise, of thanksgiving, of aspiration.
-

penitence, of adoration, and of prayer. Nor should hynni-

confessiim be altogether excluded. But the hymn cannot ('•

eist of exclamations, or rhythmical interjections. There nn;-

be a foundation of thought on which the structure rests, or rat.
•

every word in the hymn should be the expression of a thouj
'

The i)lan of salvation must be described, not indeed technic;"

or didactically, but in outline, for it is by these truths t: •

the pious soul is quickened and directed. Tlie Christian gra •

•

•"love, joy, ]ieace, long-sutlering, gentleness, goodness, nn

ncss, faith," etc., may be delineated, and praise to God t.'r

condescension in bestowing these "fruits of the Spirit,

praver for their immediate conmumication, may blend ^^"
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j'jcii descriptions. And there may be use for a few hortatory

t';d lulmonitorj hymus, which, thou2!;h stigmatized as " preach-

:i5,! iivmns," have produced, both in the reading and the sing-

t; „', marked 'and sahitary effects.

1 1 is not necessary that every hymn should be confined to

I :.o emotion. Often praise, thanksgiving, aspiration, petition,

g:.tl ]>enitential confession are united in the same psahn, but

t;Miiilly one special state of feeling gives tone and color to the

tMire composition by which it is readily recognized and class-

\\x<\. But the social meetings of the Church admit, nay, even

tojutre a different style of hymns from that naturally employed

i'\ she more stately services of the sanctuary ; and an intensity

\u v«ng no less than in speech is begotten and demanded in a

!if!if (if revival which would be incongruous with a period of

tjtiictness, while the Sabbath-school needs and will have some-

ti.iiig ])ccuHarly its own. It would be an error to close this

traiicb of the inquiry here; for the standard Hymn Book, next

t'» tiie Bible, furnishes the greater part of the people with their

fru^ious and devotional reading. This has been the case, and
'-•.If.-.s we should lose our hold upon the common people, will

'•••••iliiuie to be true of the Methodist Episcopal Church for

v--Mi\ generations. Hence the standard Hymn Book should
•'• Main considerable matter adapted to serve this important
'•'J. And it will be found extremely difficult, if not impos-

* '-'!c, to make the utility of hymns in public worship the sole

'>l of their fitness for a place' in the Church Hymn Book.
^-Tiic compositions not primarily and precisely meeting the re-

'HirtMuents of public or social worship must be admitted, al-

• •t'Ugli what is absolutely contrary to the predominant spirit

'•• iiie book should be rejected. It is also certain that the char-
=- '-er of the hymns read and sung by a denomination greatly

•'•Ji'toiices the imagination and the language of those who use
''-VIM, furnishing much of their religious vocabularj', and
*^-:iipiiig peculiar forms of expression upon them. How often

' i-niycr and revival meetiuiJ-s are the exhortations, testimonies,
^'•* '•upplications made up almost wholly of passages of the

~ipt»u-es and parts of hymns, ^ut only arc entire lines and
" •^•-•s of tliese ^'spiritual songs'' quoted, but in the very body
'• ^•'vtcmporaneous prose speech, substantives followed by an
'••j'-ctive, and verbs conjoined with an adverb, just as they are
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found in the hymns, give a turn to an expression, the speaker

being unaware of the help which he is deriving from the li\-inn

book. Tlie hymns of Methodism have contributed as much to

the fluency and fullness of the language employed- by its miii-

isters and members as all other causes apart from the inward

experience combined. Wherefore it is essential that the figure*

employed in hymns, and the language of which they consist,

should be examined, and none which can deprave the imagina-

tion or debase the language of the Church admitted.

Again, the hymn book must be an embodiment of doctrine,

in all particulars in which doctrine is connected with religious

emotion. To contradict the teachings of the *' Confessions of

Faith " and the Catechisms in the hymns is an effectual way to

change the sentiments of the people. The gradual disuse of

the more pronounced Calvinistic hymns in the Calvinistic

Churches is both an effect and a cause of the disfavor with

which their more rigid tenets are now held by many of their

people, and, in the judgment of the writer, it is among the po-

tent causes of indifference to, and unbelief of, those predestina-

rian doctrines. If the hymns all celebrate free grace and human

freedom, the preaching will either gradually become assimilated

to the hymns or will fail to counterwork them. Hence, tlu'

doctrines taught in hymns to be used by the Church should be

scrutinized. This is especially necessary, as poetry is of all tli'.'

forms of speech most easily remembered. As the holy Cath-

olic Church is now divided into sects, and as unnecessary divis-

ions are undesirable, it is reasonable to suppose that every

denomination has a spirit, as well as doctrines and usages, pecul-

iar to itself, and the hymns which the people sing should nat-

urally express that spirit. I do not mean that every hyiiMi

should be recognizable as of Presbyterian, or Methodist, or

Episcopalian origin, but that the collection as a whole shouM

express the spirit of the body for whose use it is designed.

II. The Standard Hymn Book Must Contain a Grkat

Variety.

So far as the Sabbath-school is concerned, the fact mu:^t '"^

recognized tliat it is impossible to furnish the kind and ti'

quantity of hymns in the Church collection for which the pi"«'"

ent development of the institution calls; and if it were Y^'
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»il»Io, the frequent changes demanded could not be incorporated

into the standard book. Also, it would be unnecessary and

i-xjicnsive to burden the schools with the entire compilation.

Still, regard must be had to the wants of certain schools, and

in the aggregate a large number, which have no Sabbath-school

tiiusic and are dependent on the regular book. A small num-

ber of appropriate hymns must be provided, so that it will be

jK»t-}iibIe to use the hj-mn book if nothing else is at hand. And
an ecrmons are, or should be, often preached to children and

R-hools in the regular service, it is important to have suitable

hymns for such occasions.

In the department of prayer and class-meetings a great va-

riety is needful. It is true that we are in the dispensation of

''ditties," and that most of these cannot stand alone when
{-rinted without the music, being rather like well-dressed but de-

furtned children, tliat look well enough when seated in a pretty

carriage, but drop into a sliapeless mass when unsupported

;

for, though most of these productions sound well when sung

with spirit, they reveal their poverty when their words are

^^eighed. It would not be wise to print such in the standard

Ilvrnn Book, but a great variety of the best compositions

must be given, that tliis department may furnish substance and
nourlsliing food to the growing children of God, while the mul-

titudes amuse themselves with the "sound and fury signifying

Jiothing," just now so popular. This remark is not directed

ft{,'ainst really meritorious pieces of recent origin, but against a
class of so-called religious hymns which threaten to crowd out

every thing elevating, and which bear the same relation to

Kenuine hymns that the flimsiest novels do to instructive read-

'"g. The avidity with which these sensuous and crude effu-

»>uiiR are called for is a melancholy symptom of the enfeebled

i'lloUoctual and spiritual digestion of the Church, Panl com-
I'ljiined tiiat they called for meat when they needed milk, No
fut-h charge can lie against multitudes in our day who call not
f>^'r meat, nor yet milk, but for water with a drop or two of

l^uoiitio- extract.

I'or closet and family devotion special adaptations are uec-
'•"'iu-y. Wlien we estimate the number of the aged and the
*=*'lc who are debarred from the house of God, it is at once
apparent that there should be "many hymns and spiritual
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Bongs," in which tliey can " speak to themseh-es " and to Gud.

Nor can the great congregation be expected to raaintAiii a

lively interest in a few hymns, if confined exclusively to theiu

;

but variety is as essential here as in the subjects and matter

of sermons, or in the Scripture readings. It should be kcpi

steadily in view that tin's book is not to be used by a select

few of any class whatever. As " no prophecy of the Scripturu

is of any private interpretation,-' so no hymn of the general

collection should be brought in to gratify a single iiidividiuil

or a " few minds of peculiar structure." But as human nature,

considered intellectually and with regard to feeling and taste,

appears under twelve, or perhaps thirteen, distinct types, there

should be an abundant supply of every endurable quality, so

that the principle of selection may not be too restricted in

operation. There are many subjects to be presented, and ac-

cordingly there must be hymns appropriate to many thcmci
and the most dissimilar occasions.

Still another demand for variety inheres in the fact that cer-

tain subjects have to be brought forward very frequentiv,

however wearisome to the majority of the worshipers it may
become. I mean repentance, and the motives to it; faitli,

and the supports and comforts of it ; adoption and assurance,

regeneration, and the evidences ; sanctification, and the nieaii.

and effects of it; the flight of time, the rest of the faithfi'.I,

the doom of sinners, the chastenings of the Lord and his sii^

taining grace, as well as the cry of the soul for light. By
this necessity the demand is created for many hymns, which.

like a melody with skillful and natural variations, shall be the

same, yet not the same. Is it not obvious that under thc-o

diverse and often conflicting requisitions no Procrustean stand-

ard can be adopted to determine the admissibility of hymn«f
Yet there are general principles. A hymn should be correct

in its language and true in doctrine. It should be chaste in

expression, not repelling the reverent from its use. It sIioiiM

be elevating in its tendency, and, whenever possible, hallowed

by its associations.

The last-mentioned principle may require tlie admission (''

hymns, which, without these associations, could not claim »
.

place. No revision committee could unite in excluding
" There is a fountain filled \ritli blood,"
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\fl the imagery from the time of the publicatiou of the hjmn
i-,as heen justly condemned as elaborately sanguineous. In

i!ii? Appendix to the American edition of Southej's *' Life of

Wesley " the following passage occurs :

—

In one of John Wesley's tianslations from the German we
tmce the Moravian original in the line,

" To dwell untkin thy wounds."

()i» the same grounds I have ft-lt to object to that otherwise ex-

ttlleiit hymn of Cowper's, beginning

"There is a fountain filled with hlood,

Dravm from Immanuera veijis." *

Hut where a hymn has done as much good as this, the asso-

ciations will carry it where, on critical grounds, it could never

In? admitted. There should be a decided preponderance of

^'eiieral hymns, such as are sung by all Christians over those of

icnominational origin and spirit, yet of these there must be a

»hie proportion, xVncient hymns, and those composed by
Christians of other commnnions, when of genuine merit should

l>o introduced in considerable numbers, not, however, to the

exclusion of those of what may be termed indigenous growth.

Some religious poems, hardly capable of being sung, or perhaps
Hot appropriate more than once in a life-time for public us<3,

Jtiay be allowed for their extraordinary merit or for their his-

tory, such as,

—

" Come, thou Traveler uuknown."

Ihii the number of these must be limited and the selections

tiirefuUy made.

III. The Question of Size.

The standard Hymn Book should not be so large as to be
<'"iiisy, or too expensive for general distribution

; bnt it should
•'*-' as large as possible under these restrictions. This is a neces-
*^ry conclusion from what has been set forth. It must be remem-
— red that, like the Bible, the Hymn Book comprises many
'""Ks in oiie, that it is to be extensively and frequently used
y I'crsons of every variety of taste and degieo of culture, and

"-'»t frequent revision, a great evil and a burdensome expense,

• Note by American Editor.
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can be avoided only by an abundant variety. The older de-
nominations as well as the newer have experimented on tlii..

question, and the results are instructive and should be practi-
cally controlling.

The Protestant Episcopal Hymnal contains c,.
Psalms and Hymns, Reformed (Dutch) Church '.''....

sO''Book of the Evangelical Lutheran Church V.'.'.V.V.'.V. 1 0"iThe Songs of the Sanctuary, the most popular Hymn and' Tune' Book ever
'

"

published

The Plymouth Collection, besides 26 doxologies.
..'!'*.".'.'.'."

{y\The Baptist Praise Book, besides chants .'/.'/.' j'3

'

The General Assembly, 14 doxologies '.V.V.V.'. ,

.'

'79-.

The Presbyterian Hymnal, IG doxologies '.*".'.'.*.'.'.*.
97')

Baptist Psalmist, 14 doxologies
1 oof

Wesleyan Hymn Book in Wesley's time
'.

7
,„

Wesleyan Hymn Book since Wesley's time
.."*.*."!*.'.'...'. ^n

Southern Methodist Hymn Book
1 nfii

Methodist Episcopal Hymn Book ^Z' '
,'.

^

Including the Episcopalians, who have no praver-meetini:
in the ordinary sense of the phrase, the average is 1,035- ^
eluding them, it is 1,088. When we remember that among the
Method.sts singing makes so great a part of every service, it i.

clear that we ought not to fall- below the average. Rcasonin-'
both trom the ends designed to be served, and^he experience
of the denominations, the conclusion is warranted that anv
hing less than 1,000 is too small, and when 1,200 is exceedeii
the book becomes too large.

.

But there is a loud and persistent.
though not a general cry for a small hymn book. In son.e
cases this arises from a want of thought similar to that of a
man beginning a journey in this climate on a warm day in win-
ter, who makes no provision for a great and sudden chaniro.He wants but little to-day, but he will soon need somethu-.
more and different. So some look at the question from tin.
point of view of the prayer-meeting alone, othei. from tlut
of the Sunday-school exclusively, others from that of the Churci.
servMce only

;
and most forget all the private uses to which the

book will be put by pious readers.
It lias been said that not more than two or three hundr.!

.y.nns are used in public worship. This generalization ...
not be rnade from the habits of fifty or even a hundred minis-
ter., or from the mere recollection or imperfect notes of n.en
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uf what hymns tliej have employed in a long ministry. Many
iiiitiisters move in ruts. The celebrated Dr. Bemau, of Troy,

jiteii in a ministry of forty years less than one luuidred and
5wciity-tive hymns. This is a great evil, and was complained
i.f hy his parishioners. If nine tenths of the clergy employ
otily three hundred hymns, that is not a reason for restricting

t!io remaining tenth to that number, or for so constructing the
«HK>k as to compel the use of those hymns. Three hundred dif-

Icrent passages of Scripture will include all that nine tenths
of the ministers have ever read in public ; but every one of

them requires the entire range of the sacred text. The writer
hiis employed more than six hundred and fifty of the hymns
"ftlie Methodist collection, and is stilJ finding new and beauti-
ful hymns that " never struck hiu) so before."

The same remark holds with some force of hymns in difficult

meters. Some of these hymns are historic, and should be
printed where all the people can read thetn ; others are valua-
l'!e as magnificent embodiments of our doctrines, and others
wuuld be sung with delight by the people if it were not for the
!avery under which first-rate and fifth-rate choirs keep both
l'!istor and people. Now the slavery of a first rate choir is on
lliis wise. The minister feels his inferiority, and so announces
"Illy what the choir like to sing. But the slavery of a fifth-

r»te chuir is difierent, for they confess their inferiority, so that
Jjie minister must not announce any thing which they cannot
»iiig. But when the minister previously apprises the chorister of
il'c hymns to be sung, the first-rate choir can and should find a
lime for it, and the fifth -rate choir should have, if necessarv, two
^evks' notice, and the congregation a little practice.

Careful observation has convinced the writer that an averaije
'^'ty or village congregation, led by a good choir, organ, pre-
"'ntor. or cornet, can be safely trusted to sing respectably any
*'"e of a hundred and ten tunes. And these include tunes for

|- M., 0. M., and S. M., double and single
; and the 1st, 2d, 3d

<'•», 5tji, 6th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, 15th, 19th, 2t>tli,

^'I'l

-7th particular meters. And there are very few hymns
';|^^|'>eh these meters d(» not cover in the Methodist Hymn i3ook.
' ^" maintain, therefore, that the reasons assigned for a book
|-""tainmg less than a thousand hymns are not valid, and that
'''0 necessities of the case call for at least that number.
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lY, Should the Methodist Hymn Book now be Kevised?

In May, 1S49, tlie bisliops of the Methodist Episcopal Churc4i

addressed their flock on this subject, and continue to do so in

every copy ot'tlie Hymn Book now published, as follows :

—

" Although we reluctantly part with some of the iamiliar hynuis

of the old book, and though, perhaps, iu the judgment of soiiu',

they have not, in every instance, been substituted by hymns ui

greater merit, yet we can contidently approve this Kevised Copy.

. . . We congratulate you, brethren, on liaving such a bo(»k as,

from the nuniber, variety, and adaptation of its hymns, will not

require another revision for generations to come."

Only twenty-seven years will have elapsed at the assembling

of the next General Conference since this episcopal indur.-e-

ment was first put forth. The question is, Were the bishops in

error? When the motion was made in the General Confer-

ence, in 1S72, for a committee of revision, the writer of this

article strenuously opposed it, and among his reasons for tlii>

course were the following : "The luind of the Church had not

been sufficiently ascertained, xlnd without the general wish

of the people it would be unjust to destroy or diminish the

value of the half million or more of dollars which, X)n the

authority of the General Conference and the recommendation

of the bishops, they have invested in hymn books not to need

revision ' for generations to come.' " The matter was brou-:ht

forward at a time when it could not receive due attention from

the Conference. The publishing house at New York had passci

through great difficulties, and a total change in its manag"-"

ment was anticipated. Such an undertaking should be enteral

upon with the greatest caution. Precipitancy in urging a new

book upon the people before the want was felt, or an immature

and unsatisfactory result after the want should be felt, wouM

be a greater evil than any which we now endure.

Some of these considerations have lost their force. Having

closely watched the line of discussion for the past four year?.

I incline to the opinion that a powerful movement to revi^-'

the book will be made at the next General ConfereiR'*'-

After niuch deliberation it seems to be that, if the denmn '

should be ver}' general—(otherwise not)—it should be c"!'-

ceded. The book is not much too large, though the price i--

But there is a great deal of matter in the book which shuul^i
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!iot be there. At the risk of arousing defenders of every hymn
criticiser, tlie writer would suggest that No. 74 has no merit

htit antiquity, and that No. 75 is not required by any of the

ri'iulitions of a standard hymn book. The last line of the

third verse in No. 104, as well as its general style, remove it

I'win both public and private use. Is No. 139 needed, and is it

iKtt objectionable? How was No. 153 admitted, and who first

crillcd the second verse poetry ? Was No. 250 merely put in to

Jill the vacant space at the bottom of the page ? There are ten

hyinns on baptism, and eight of them refer specifically to in-

!ant.<. Hymn No. 258 teaches baptismal regeneration, and
calls the infants " unconscious lepers !

" No. 2G9 fills out the

I'ui^o with matter less edifying than pure white paper. Will

Xo. 305 bear inspection from any point of view, except the

^•iiiidness of its doctrine? Are the last two verses of No. 359

in the spirit of our preaching, or, as we believe, of the Gos-

jKi'l \ Is the " humble sinner" to come with "" perhaps" grow-
ing,' more doubtful upon his lips and in his heart? No. 361

H-eins ill adapted in style to those for whom, according to the

classitication, it is designed. 1 have often read No. 535, and
^*uiidered on just what ground it was admitted. While No.
i^JO is a proper representation of certain dialogues between
Moses and Jehovah, as recorded in the Old Testament, is

it in harmony with the spirit of the New Testament supplica-

tiun ? If we employ No, 643 we must address the Infinite

lluis:—

"Soon as the morn witb roses

Bedecks the dewy east,

And when the sun reposes

Upon the ocean's breast

;

Our voice in supplication

Jehovah, tliou slialt hear."

I invite attention to No. 656, in some respects a grand birth-
•^•*v hymn, but defaced by these lines :

—

"A clod of living earth,"

"Like Moses, to thyself convey.

And kiss my raptured soul away."

*^^ No. 691 true ti» nature in regard to the thought which it is

'•^'"'gncd to illustrate, and does it rise to the standard us a hymn
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celebrating Christian unity ? No. 709 is too didactic and for-

mal, and not sufficiently tender to express tlie welcome of tlnj

Church to those who are in the Scriptures called lambs of

the flock. Will the heart of the bereaved hearer or reader ho

reached by No. 773 ? No. 873 cannot have been properly tested

before being passed. No. 938, no doubt, charms some, hut

surely but very few, and probably has not been sung or com-

niitted to memory fur religious purposes in thirty years. Con-

eidering where No. 1011 is placed, it seems redundant and vain.

No. 1067 does not produce a solemn impression, being too

brief for either singing or reading. It simply fills out pa^-c

C40. Nos. 10S7 and 1088 are on subjects too intimately con-

nected with sorrow to be subjected to analysis here. It is suf-

ficient to ask the thoughtful minister or layman to read the;;!

carefully, remembering the kind of melody to which hymns in

that measure will naturally be sung.

I am aware that many of the hymns here criticised were

written by Charles Wesley and by Montgomery. But we

know that the poetic afilatus is as inconstant as the wind, an'i

that the poet himself, even if he be a true poet, often disag^et-^

with the rest of the world as to the merits of a particular elfti-

sion. For example, take one of Dr.'Watts' hymns, the third

verse of which is one of the finest he ever wrote. We omit the

fii*st two verses :

—

" 3 Our life contalus a thousand springs,

And dies if oue be gone

;

Strange that a harp of thousand strings

Should keep iu tuue so long.

4 But 'tis our God supports our frame,

Our God who built us at the first;

Salvation to the Almighty Xame
That reared us from the dust I

5 Ho spake, and straight our hearts and brains

With all their motions rose

;

Let blood ^said he) flow round the veins,

And round the veins it flows.

6 While wo have breath to use our tongues

Our Maker we'll adore;

His Spirit fills our heaviug lungs,

' Or they would breathe no more.
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Sut only are there many hymns which oiif^ht not to be

.5 the collection, but in many instances the best liyrans are

• fonply classified and buried in the " Closet " or shut up to

'.i^
" Family," so that the minister who employs them must

•^••'iii to contradict the committee, the bishops, and the pub-

.',»JHTi$. The supply of hymns of practical morality and relig-

-. -rt, and of laboring for Christ or the salvation of souls, is

.'XcuBably meager ; and there are a few excellent hynms of

fnA'tit origin which should be given to our people. But though

»•! this is true, the book does contain more than six hundred

i«!inirahle hymns, and we would do much better " to endure

t'^e evils we have than fly to those we know not of.'' Hence
fv¥i>i(..n should not be attempted unless there is a general,

tJnuist universal, demand for it, alike among the ministry and

iI;o laity. And if there should appear such a demand, and

^tvi^ion should be attempted, it should be a work of years, not

t>n)tiths
; the whole subject should be examined and every prin-

t-;j!e settled.

V. Plan of Kevision.

Several grave evils must be avoided, namely, that the re-

'-•ion shall be made by a local committee or by one controlling

i'irit. "\7e can see the evil of this in the " Plymouth Collec-

'•-'•'!," in many Church hymn books, to some extent in the

i'fthodist Hymn Book, and in the " Lesser Plynmal," which
-k-l work reflects credit on its compilers, but every-where ex-

*-'-l»its the marks of its local orisrin and the individual tastes

"f Its editors. These peculiarities would not injure, but might
<• an advantage to a book simply offered for the use of those

*5'onn"ght be pleased with it, but would certainly be detri-
• -t-ntal to a hymn book designed to be the only standard hymn
-^^k of a numerous denomination.

Another evil to be sedulously guarded against is the admis-
' '!i of ephemeral pieces, however sweet and seductive. Where
*•'-' the songs of this kind which were sung twenty years ago ?

A fL-.v of intrinsic merit are still sung, but the majority are not

^"k It may be doubted whether hymns with choruses are
' '

'

r suitable for admission into the standard Hymn Book. But
•• atcver opinion may be held on that point, it is certain that
^I'vrre the body of tlie hymn is inferior in thought and ex-
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pression to tlie cliorus, and the chorus itself consists of one

line often repeated, the hymn is unsuited for any position i:i

such a work as we are discussing. Yet compilers must not, 1>»

a general law of exclusion, prevent the discernment and \\->-

of compositions of superior merit. Hymns composed for iL.

purpose of being introduced should be rejected without mercv.

It would be easy to show that in almost every case such hyiiii:>

are failures. Yet members of committees sometimes fain;.

themselves poets, or have friends whom they desire to biin:

forward, and hymns are palmed upon a helpless multitude

wliose devotions they obstruct rather than assist. The hast\

repudiation of old hymns to make room for new, or to uuhi

the caprice of one person, is an evil of which there is great

danger.

The writer would now present the outline of a plan wliii!:

will prevent these and all otlier evils, and as nearly as possiLIv

perfect the work uf revision if it should be found necessary t.-

attempt it.

1. The Committeei of Revision should be large, consistiuL' >-

at least fifteen members. Among these should be at least t\V"

of the " fathers," men of intelligence, experience, and uudout.-.-

ed piety, men who love and sing the hymns of the '' days thi'

are passed and gone." There should be at least two of wIih:

may be called the self-made ministers of the Methodist Epifc"-

pal Churcii—now in the prime of life ; not learned in the lore < :

the schools, but capable of using language correctly, perceivi;:

sliades of meaning, good singers and efficient workers in reviv-

als. There should be several thoroughly educated men ••

decided literary tastes, and one or two who have given spcri >

attention to hymnology. Two or three practical men of fi''

education, one or mure thoroughly understanding music it j"--

ftible, should be added. If there were two living poets ot l.iJ

rank in the denonnnation, they might be admitted if it cor.

not be avoided. But one such would either control the co::

niittee or destroy its unity. This cpiestion, however, is liaM ;

practical in tiiis generation. There should be a few layii"""

and the selections of both ministers and laymen slutnl"

made from different parts of tiie Church.

2. The work should be subdivided, like that of the Pi''

Kevision Committee: subcommittee on hymns introduct"!"?-
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»ju.thor on God, a third on Christ, and so through the entire

jfric5. These committees should be oharged with the duty of

rt:>lk'Cting suitable hymns on the topics assigned them. There

»*.,.uld also be a committee on proportions, that is, to deter-

mine how many hymns should be admitted on the incarna-

tH.n, the crucifixion, etc.

.1. No hymn in the present collection should be rejected

?,ithuut a two-thirds vote of the whole committee against it,

tnd none should be admitted to the new without a two-thirds

M.te in its favor.

Thus, and thus only, can we be protected from the twin evils

..? husty rejection and hasty admission. Thus, and thus only,

rjtTi we be sure of a book for the whole Church in which every

tnriety of taste and. every occasion can be provided for, which

vtill have the stamp of no one mind, but will express the mind

f-f the Church. If it be said tiiat such a large committee will

U" cumbersome and expensive, we have only to say that the

v-ork is great and the evils to be avoided numerous and fatal,

»nd tlierc is, or should be, no hurry i though it remains to be

proved whether Methodists can work at all if they do not hurry.

Two or three half yearly meetings of a week, and a final meet-

ing of a fortnight with the subcommittees busily engaged in

the meantime, would in a few years give the Church a book

^vhich would be a help and an honor to it, and would not need

to be "revised for generations to come." The publishing es-

tftblishnient of the Church would soon be reimbursed for the

txpense incurred in the prep^aratiou of such a standard hymn
look by its great and inmiediate sale. And when a General

Cuuference, composed of ministers and laymen, shall give such

»houk to the Church, its exclusive use in all the public services

<'!» the Sabbath, and as the pulpit hymn book, may with pro-

|nety be required of every minister. If we, as a Church, are

ready for such a revision, let the next General Conference put
t^io machinery in operation, but if not, let it be postponed,
"" no abortion will be endured by the people.
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Art. VIIL—our SUNDAY-SCHOOL LITERATURE.

We propose to treat tliis very important question in the \mi>\

practical manner possible, because of the fact that it is daily

increasing in significance in regard to the reh'gions and morul

training of our children. The war that is just now every-

where being waged against tlie Bible and moral and religioiu

teacJn'iig in our common schools will virtually soon relegate

all the school training in the matter of religion to our Sunday-

schools or to the family. And because in the latter, in su

many instances, religious precepts and teachings are entirely

wanting, the child must depend for the culture of its higher

and better nature solely on the school that it visits, and the

advantages that it enjoys on the Sabbath day.

As the signiiicance of the Sunday-school is therefore yearly

increasing in our social, and even national life, so must increase

in importance in the same ratio the responsibility of providirii:

in these schools the means of supplementing the failures else-

where. And this question is, therefore, now one that weii:li«

heavily on every Christian heart. And we are sorry to say

that in our own personal experience of a superintendency of

some years in a Sunday-school, we have seldom known the

question of its literature, or, in other words, its library, to be

met in a thoughtful and intelligent n)anner. It is either n

blind, overweening confidence that accepts every thing becaii-^

it is in the library, or a wholesale distrust of the entire collec-

tion because some of the boots are manifestly not worthy oi

their place. At a recent teachers' meeting, at which we wen-

]»resent, the librarian's report declared urgent the necessity o:

largely increasing the number of books, because some had be*'''

read by nearly all the school, and others were totally worn on'-

In the course of the discussion one of the male teachers, a uiaM

of more than ordinary intelligence, declared that it. were bette'

to throw the whole library into the fire instead of increasin-

the number of the books to demoralize the children ;
while th-

most thoughtful and intelligent teacher present said thut !'"

never read his child's books, but supposed them all pro|
•

'

because they had been selected by a competent committee tt'

the school. *
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Sow tiie error is wholesale denunciation or wholesale ac-

icptaiice, with verv little true appreciation of the case. In

lijc tir^t place, tlie liest uf men diiier as to what should be the

riiiiM'' character of Sunday-c^chool literature, and mostly come

i.t their conclusions under the guidance of what they would

\ A\M possible rather than of what is possible. It is a very

i.v\ thing to say that only such and such books should be

si'liuilted to the Sunday-s(thool library, and to rule out all that

'!<• not treat of strictly moral and religious questions discussed

HI u serious and didactic style. But here, again, we would call

r.Moiition to the practical workings of the case. A few months

•;,'v> we happened to have at our command a large assortment

..f the very best Sunday-school publications of our own Book
Coiicerii. Taking advantage of the opportunity, we invited

• iir two principal librarians to call and examine them with a

tiew of selecting some for our own school. To our surprise,

• MO hook and another and another of the collection were laid

*-i<ie us not desirable. Why not desirable ? was our question.

"Kxecllent books of their kind," was the reply; "but the chil-

«!rvn will not read them ; and there is no use of putting them
JoJu the library.'" And this is not an uncommon objection to

* hook—" The children will not read it." The stern censor

*ill reply, "They sliould be made to read it." But let him
«iui» imdertake the task of literally making a child do any
*hing ill a Sunday-school ! In the first years of our Suuday-
'h'K.il lal)or we tried the system to our satisfaction, and it wa<i

urv to result in one or the other of the party going to the wall.

'' u child is to be innde to do a thing in the strict sense of the

•'nn, it must perform that duty or leave the school. Now in the
'A-<' of absolutely vile and incorrigible conduct in school, there
•* the remedy of expulsion from the school. But if this course
*' adopted, we are told, and perhaps justly, that the Sunday-
"'iool is the place where the wayward scholar should be kept
*•"! reclaimed, and not whence he should be expelled, and
^'Ty few suj)erintendents are justitied by the Church in resort-

'''i! to so stern a measure.

'" short, the law of the Sunday-school is that of love and
'"•d puasi(»n

; atid when these cannot conquer, the battle

-- lui.^t evil is lost. And this principle, we opine, is to be car-

''^I all through the Sunday-school work, and even into Sua-
^'"Ii:tm Skries, Voi. XXVIII.—21
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day-school literature. Not by ai)y means that we are to admli

a single improper book into the library, but that we, if posr:il)k-.

are to fill it with such books as shall be sure to convey useful

intbrmalion and moral and religious instruction in words ftinl

Btyle so attractive that the young will instinctively feel, on

opening them, that they have found friends and companion^

rather than stern and exacting teachers. Many of them inav

sadly need the latter, but the Sunday-school has no means o!

providing them ; these have their place in the secular school

or the well-regulated family.

Starting, then, from the proposition that the Sunday-scliool

library n.ust contain such books as the children can be inducff!

to read, or indeed will gladly read, or none at all, we moot

the question of possibility of compliance with this deniaii'i.

while at the same time attaining our own desirable end oJ

providing a literature that will instruct the mind, indiico

thought, cultivate the heart, and lay the broad foundation f-r

a moral and religious life. Make the library do this, we s^v.

or else abolish it. But do those who would adopt the latter a«

a cure reflect on the issue? Children will read, and ought l'

read. It is the greatest gift and mightiest engine of modern

civilization that by the cunning art of types they may read.

And so soon as they are able to do this they will read, yea, tli-

most of them will consume by the hour, such books as iiavc

the art of attracting them ; and in these days of manifold piil>

lication of all sorts of matter, from periodicals to maga:^ine<

and books for all ages and classes, if they do not have suitaMo

books they will be quite sure to obtain those which are unsuiv

able; for these are, alas! not only spread broadcast ever;.-

where, but many of the most vicious and depraving are sinii_-

gled into our schools and households in the most surreptitu-ii*

manner. The presence of these fiendish engines of moral d-'-

struction makes it absolutely necessary for us to provide, as i-i-'

as possible, a counteracting literature _^;
and the general nic:ui»

of dissemination to all is the Sunday-school, because a p"^"

and harmless literature finds the dehors of so many faiui!"-"'

closed either fiotn jjovcrty or indifference.
^

This responsible question, therefore, demands a categoiK-"

replv : Can we not, in this age of thought and meutal ingenuity.^'

much of which is coupled with the.best talent and purest purp^«
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y>|tly euch a literature for tlie Sunday-school as shall attain its

rc:J of reaching the children, while it at the same time imparts to

I'iom nothing that is simply a pastime, nothing that does not in-

4'nict the heart and tend to develop the noblest and purest ele-

niont.* of their nature, and eventually, if not directly, lead them

i.Ufod? We believe it can be done, and that the Church fails to

«iv» its duty that does not exert its best and.choicest efforts to that

I
-irposc. And here arises, in the first place^, the question as to

??;v leading characteristics of such a scliool of literature. There

ire many who would exclude all works of fiction and every

l.nxliict of the imagination, and this, we believe, would largely

(.-till to set aside many of the most useful and desirable books.

The imagination is one of the choicest powers of the human
Jiiind, and fiction a mode of conveying knowledge as old as

ill.' world. The child whose imagination is not allowed to

toxxn at times in the realms of the fairy world, or feast on the

I'HUisaiid-and-Gue products of fancy, loses the purest means of

-^ihivating the most delicate and sensitive portion of its nature,

»:i(J is deprived of the freshest charm that can delight its ten-

'liT years. As long as the child's reason is not developed, we
l.avo no right to demand that it shall be a reasoning being,

wmJ he treated simply to hard and angular facts. The story-

u!lin"g instinct in children is so decidedly a portion of their

f'sture, that the mother or the nurse who has not her favorite

^•at for the little ones has lost one of the most powerful at-

triictions over their innocent natures; and we all know the

Jx'imhirity of the grandfather who has his tales with which to

^^-^'uile the children who gather at his knees.

There is a period in the development of the infantile mind
"liC'U the suppression of the imaginative faculties is equivalent

^^ a check on the growth of reason, for they clearly advance

'"•"a time in harmony. If during this period, and this alone,

ti»cy are cultivated in unison, this blending of the tender with

'^Vetera can alone produce the perfect work. But the inuig-

•^Hlion needs to be cultivated at the proper period, to be led

•i»ii proper channels, and to cease, as a controlling power, as

'•••ti as reason has become strong enough to supplant it.

' -Idreii under its iniluence appear to us sometimes in their

'"tJocence already as higher beings; and in proportion as with
Kfuwiiig years we remain susceptible to its power, in that pro-
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portion do wc retain the innocence of cliildhood. Ima<:;;inativc

works of fiction have their origin in the Orient, and many of

the most beuntiful figures adopted in our Saviour's teaching i.i

his disciples partake of this element. The story, properly so

called, has a sort of cosmopolitan character, because it seen;*

natural to all races of men, and to all realms of nature. Mcii,

animals, plants, and stones hold communion with each other.

and we are thus able to draw a lesson from all that we see an-i

hear. But just here lies the secret of usefulness, namely, tliui

we can draw a moral from the story. And this is the great

blemish of the tales of Grimm and Andersen, that they seldom

convey a moral ; and the crowning glory of ^Esop and his imi-

tatoi*s in later history, that no fable passes without a moral :u

beautiful and effective as the story is simple. The most lastiic

impressions that our own childish mind ever received, and

those most likely to follow us to the grave, were conveyed ly

the homely pictures and ingenuous stories in Webster's spell-

ing- book about the farmer who fiist threw grass at the boy ia

his apple-tree, and was finally compelled to throw stones; i-r

about the milkmaid, with her milk-jug; or the cat and tic

meal-bag. In these we confess to have learned lessons \.\\^

have followed us like faithful friends, simply because of t!.f

mode in which they were conveyed.

The trouble now is that we have abandoned the good o; •

way, and have taken the imaginative from the realm of enter-

taining and instructive story, and carried it into the domain "'

the passions. These need no stimulation, and the Sunday-sch"

book that in the least tends to this is rank poison, and should i--

excluded without mercy not only from the Sunday-school, h"'

from every other place within the reach of childhood and yont-

We have heard pious and intelligent parents declare that thr.'

must take their children away from a certain Sunday-school i""

cause of the character of the library, so many of the books l-^

ino- little or no better than novels, that lead their children
'.

fancy this stj'le of imaginative literature and to endure notlii' -

else. And wc fully justity them in their anxieties, but sii;J-^""

that they in such ca-cs might better appeal, book in Ikui''-
"

the Sunday-schodl authorities, and by insisting on expurg-'-

of the oflensive books, do their share toward purification "J
'•

'

source. If the preacher and the intelligent laity of the Chur.--
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#«fv to take this matter in hand a great reform might be ef-

'.rv-'eJ, and we would thus cure the abuse rather than abolish

r5.r means that are so useful and desirable in the premises when

^^ujKrly used.

Tiie trouble about many who write for the Sunday-school is

li^dr tendency to introduce love stories in some way, and thus

ftK.urisli and hasten the development of the emotional nature,

• hich, in our hot-bed society, is brought out already too pre-

nctoiisly. Let them avoid tiiese premature and overstrained

irliiications or let them alone. We would condenm any book

t* Ijrs^t f^ight that devoted a page to this pernicious style of lit-

*:-i?ure ; it is but the first step to all the flashy trash and de-

U\:cliijig literature of the dime novel, and in any way to cater

u it Hvi terrible crime. In short, we would avoid every thing

V Jit is overstrained and unnatural, either excessively good or

r\,-c.»sively bad, miraculously successful or fatally unsuccessful.

If ft lKX)t black is t<) become a governor, it is quite possible to

i<j1 the story with our own marvelous social development in a

«4\- that is perfectly natural and probable, and to be teaching

• Valuable social and economical lesson at the same time. And
i^c Sunday-school book that closes without making the reader
•^' ^ituiething good and useful in it, without adorning its tale

• •:)! ft moral or religious sequence, might better not be written,

3i !i> must be ingeniously done sometimes with a view of con-

«*r-*!ing the art ; the pupil must be attracted to the fold and not

•-'V^^'d into it. Let the child bo told in the beginning that
»i »* troni a certain book to learn certain things, and it will re-

r»^*U the reading as a task; but lead it gently on with attract-

'»c »t(.rv, and let the moral or religious truth be a clear reve-
*»''uu Ht the end, and its work is a labor of love from which it

'*'»|'^ lasting benefit.

t'^'fu abstruse knowledge may, in the hands of a master, be
^'•<ive_vtd in this story-telling style; but it is then necessary
'^•'x.Jijlly to avoid the double cliti' of dano;er, first in tirincr the
• '"-^"^ readers by stift'ness or constraint of style, or of disgust-

^ and tiring them by a too childish simplicity. There is a
'^ "ii'diuin between this Scylla and Charybdis that may con-

\

'^'lentitie infoi-mation while entertaining the reader. The
''"cli have of late years been very successful in this kind of

^^•-r.iture, and are thus taking the early instruction of their chil-
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dren out of the hands of incompetent teachera or silly aii-j

ignorant nurses, and relegating^ it to the mother. In this tli.-y

are greatly aided by such charming authors as Jean Mace in hi.

"Story of^a Mouthful of Bread," and Stahl in his " Travels ..f

Mademoiselle Lili, with a Homely Moral." " The History uf 4

House " has come upon the youthful world of France ahnoi

like a revelation. It had hitherto seemed scarcely pcssihlo t.,

induce the child to study the source and product of hoii>c-

building in a scientific way, and now the book can scarcely W
kept out of the hands of French children. The " History of s

Fortress" is thus made to tell the whole story of French liiston

from early days down to the fall of a fortress in the late w:'.r

that had hitherto withstood all the assaults of enemies. But

it also at the same time beguiles the child into the study of the

military art, so dear to the French nature, and acquaint.^ it

with scientific theories and technical expressions apparently en

tirely without the range of childhood. Indeed, these bouL-

have a style and language so wonderfully pure and intelligi^'t-.

in connection with a winning grace, that adults are rcaflin:

them with increasing interest, and their wonderful success !•

making them rivals of the fashionable novel. Griinani •

"Plant" is another book of the same kind, in which the dir';

cult technical terms of botany are kept in the background, u:v:

the whole work is to the child, not an hefbarium of dry platit-'

but a rich bed of living flowers. The love of nature is evorv-

where ingeniously combined with the thoroughness of li'^

scholar.

We know it is thus possible to fight vice with its own w^'^V

ens, and to deny to it the exclusive right of attractive vestiut-r.;*

for its hidden stings, just as Wesley is said to have claimed l-'

his pious and sanctifying hymns the melodies that were beif:

used for base purposes. It is a common saying in France ti.'-

the great fabulist, La Fontaine, has by his inimitable fables, \vi"

^

their genial and touching morals, done more toward refining J^'y

elevating the nation than all the biblical literature of the 1:«-'''^

This is as creditable to La Fontaine as discreditable to Chn^ti--

teachers, and we simply quote it to point our own moral, iv.i!'-

ly, that it is possible, by the adoption of the proper form i--

safeguards, to make our own Sunday-school literature a gr*-"

blessino- to the Church and the land.
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Now these premises lead us naturally to the inquiry, Have we

»Joj[»teci the best means to make our Sunday-school literature ac-

txj»t!ible and useful, and have we the cunning workers in the field

tiiut this serious cause ot juvenile instruction needs ? And the ex-

jK.ricnce of the past compels us to admit that we yet fall greatly

»h(irt of the high aim that we ought to reach. In the first place,

ti.f whole system needs raising to a higher level. It is a crime to

ihiiik that any thing will do for the Sunda^'-school, or that any

one can lal)or for it. It is far too common for literary amateurs

to try their hand on this work as practice for something of a

iiij^lier grade, while the truth is that the Sunday-school needs and

i.ugiit to have the best trained talent. Nay, more, it ought to have

goiiiii3 ; nay, more, it ought to have, we say it reverently, it ought

lo have inspiration ! As the poet is born, not made, so is the

writer for children endowed with peculiar and God-given qual-

ities that cannot be made to come at our bidding, and that may
not be ignored when they come ; for they are precious jewels

intrusted to our keeping as the talents of Scripture story. As
few persons are endowed with the power of successfully speak-

ing to children so as to attract and hold tiieir attention, thus

are but very few so gifted that their pen talks with winning

words. Either capacity is a power so rare that it should be

held in high estimation instead of being pushed, as it so often

is, into the background, or relegated to inferior workers.

Consecrated toilers alone should be admitted into this hier-

ftrcljy, and the test to a large extent should be the children

'hcniselves. They better tlian we can tell who attracts their

Htiention and chains their feelings. Expeiienced judges in the

^ork, and especially in the practical work of the Sunday-
K-iiool, may be the Urst arbiters wiio shall decide as to the iit-

«ie,-s of certain books; but the plain proverb that declares the

tt-st of pudding to be in the eating is peculiarly applicable here.

'f an author does not soon succeed with the chosen audience,

it is better, far better, to withdraw than to continue to waste

time and money in multiplying books that tlie children can-

"ot be hired to read. We often symjjathize with them when
'"Ly glance over a Sunday-school book just received, and in

"•now or disgust lay it down v/ith the uncom[)limcntary as-

""runce that they would not read it for a dollar; for generally,

^n running over its pages, we are inclined to say that ten dol-
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lars would not tempt us to undertake the task. And wliv \

Simply because so many books are so monj^rel in their nature

—neitlier fish nor flesh—written for cliildreu by those wli..

cannot even write for adults, and with words, expressions, ami

gtyle that tell so clearly that the author is simply the wolf try.

ing to catch the little ones in sheep's clothing. Children can

tell sooner than we, perhaps, when an author thus comes in

Btifi'and ungainly disguise, and when, on the contrary, his woik-

are the natural gushings of his lieart. To the latter they yicM

instantly, to the forn>er they are shy or indifierent.

A few weeks ago a lady stranger came to our school, and \v:i-i

introduced as a simple visitor having an interest in the Sun-

day-school work. We thought we saw a gift in her geniiii

face and flashing eye, and ventured to invite her to go in an<i

see the little ones of the infant department and say a few-

words to them. As she gently rose and looked around at thcin

and said, with kindly eye and soft voice, "Children," every lit-

tle form leaned forward, and every little eye was fastened on

liers, as much as to say, " Here m'c are, madam ; we know y.iu

are genuine at a glance." And thus tlie very flrst glance over

the pages of a book tells a child its general character and gaifi!>

its sympathy. The book is a pleasure or a task in a very fe>r

minutes, and, if the latter, it is soon laid aside. Tell the motlier

she ought to make the child read, and she will probably reply

that she could not be liired to read it herself, because it i> *

failure. Now, alas ! these failures are so frequent that many l>o-

lieve them to be the rule, and thus reject the books altogetiaT.

Now the moral of this lesson is, that literary people, wlif.

thoughtlessly and unbidden, rush into this arena, where antr*''^

should indeed fear to tread, should be kindly but positively

ordered out. Many are so manifestly unlit for their task tli:<5

it is patent to all but tliemselves, and yet they are allo^ved t*-

publish books that are not and will not be read. A lady f^*'"'

to us a few days ago, on picking up a recently published Sn'i'

day-school book, '" Why, can it be possible that this nian >-

still writing books for the Sunday-school ? When I was a lit''''

girl niy Sunday-school teacher gave me one of his books, an<.
'•

was so dreary tliat I threw it down in disappointment and 'i^-

gust, and have never yet forgiven him or her for thus wrti';-

ing my childish hopes on taking it as a present." And ui:i".^'
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« cliild i?; thus weekly disgusted at tiie supposed treasure tliat

it lirings hoine from tlie library.

To these complaints we hear the frequent reply that it is

very easy to find fault, and the ominous question, ''Can yon

i!.i any better ?
" We cannot, and we wish that all who cannot

ttotild be frank enough to say so, or fortunate enough to find

friends to tell them so before they waste valuable time and do

iriralculable mischief. Our way would be to accept only books

jh;it evidently have the divine afilatus, and whose workers are

jrittod in their calling. These we would pay well, and thus

ituike tiie calling acceptable to them, and so attractive as to se-

riirc them for this much-needed work. AVe believe there are

plenty of good and willing workers in our land, if they were

«Mily attracted to the work and made to feel secure and, above

all, respected in it. Incompetent workers we would reject

without fear or favor, and, above all, would never publish a

book simply because it would probably sell. Good works
vviiild sell fast enough, because the satisfaction with those

Cdtninanding our confidence would cause a large demand. If

parents, sni)erintendents, and librarians were confident that

tiiey could safely order books for the children of certain firms,

kn<jwing that they would be unobjectionable, they would be

nverriMi with orders. Such publishers would be considered

iK'iiefactors of our race.

Now how is this great de^'ideratuvi to be obtained ? We
^^ould have connected with the Sunday-school department of

<»nr Book Concern, for instance, an advisory committee, all of

l:>rge experience and successful labor in the Sunday-school

^vork, under whose eye should pass every manuscrij^t applying
for recognition. We would have this conimittee consist of

fathers and niothei"s, that all interests and instincts should be

•I'garded in the first place, and that women should hiive a con-

trolling voice in the second, for we would sooner trust to the

Sunday-school sense of women in regard to what the children

^vould and should read than to that of men. This committee

'*'!^l't to feel the responsibility of their position, and be reason-

ably rewarded for it, and, in con)mon with the leaders of the

SinnJay-school dej)urtnient, be held responsible for their decis-

I'His to the Chureh. It would be far more easy to reject a book
1" such a body than when depending on a single individual,
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who could be appealed to and swayed more easily than a col-

lective body. Harsh as it might sometimes seem, every book

should be received absolutely on its own merits, rejrardiess of

the name or position of the author, and to this end we woulii

surjgest that the committee should not know the name of tin:

author until the manuscript were accepted, and then only l>v

breaking the seal of an accompanying letter. In sh()rt, \\o

would introduce into this work a species of competitive examiiui-

tion that would settle a question absolutely on its own merifN

And in offering these suggestions, we freely acknowledj^i-

that it is quite easy to sit at one's desk and make all these ar-

rangements, but that the practical working of the S3"stem is bv

no means so easy. This we grant. But we are compelled tu

say that until some such system is carried out, the Sunday-

school will never have fitting books, nor parents and teaclicr,>

confidence in what they buy. If our Sunday-school could know

that by sending their orders to our Book Coi;cern,for instance,

for so many books of such a general character, they would In-

sure of receiving appropriate and desirable books in all respects

they would hail the fact with joy, and seldom obtain a book

elsewhere. The practical workings of the system now aro

thuswise: The school resolves to obtain a hundred new vol-

umes for the library, and a committee is a})pointed for tlrit

purpose, whose business it is to obtain suitable books. Tliey

soon have catalogues and offers from various sources, and gen-

erally close with parties that seem to ofter them the best bar-

gain and present the best looking lot of books. The supposi-

tion that the committee examine the books with any care is

a myth—they can seldom see the books before they buy,

unless these happen to be in a neighboring store, and if this I'O

the case, they very seldom have time to do more than run ovtr

tlie leaves. And should they give days to anxious exaniiniv

tion, we believe that not one school in a score has members in

all respects fitted for the task. This work requires a little to-^

much skill and experience to expect this, and more than i-^

usually met within the school itself But it ought to be fuun^i

at head-quarters, and if the Sunday-school workers knew tinit i"

co\dd be, they would iuiil the information with joy, and rejoi^''

that 80 Christian and important a task had been well perforinci

for them and the school.
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Now, with this platform laid down, we propose to examine

in brief the present status of our Sunday-school work in con-

nection with our own official publishing house, and the recent

labors of the General Conference officers in special charg.e of

(hat important work. And we are happy to say that we ap-

jtroach this portion of our task with pleasure and contidcnce,

from the conviction that great advance has been made amouf::

ns for the last few years, and that \)y the indefatigable labors of

mir gifted Sunday-school secretary and his efficient associate,

tlie Sunday-school work and productions of the Methodist

Kpiscopal Church have advanced to the front rank. When
viewing the manifold improvements in Sunday-school appli-

ances of all kinds, and the rapidly rising character of the labor

and results in that field, we are prond and gratified to know,

that whenever there is an advance movement our own secreta-

ry is in the front rank, enjoying the regards and confidence,

and receiving the homage of the noble band of Sunday-school

laborers of the evangelical Churches of the land.

The leading principles of Dr. Vincent's work have been to

raise the Sunday-school to the level of the Church, as a part of

its working machinery, without in any way encroaching on its

legitimate domain. The Sunday-school is to supplement, not to

supplant, the Church work, to make it broader, deeper, more

thorough. x\ud to this end the Sunday-school is being made
a school for Bible study for all classes of the Church, young and

old ; a Bible-school in short. Thus the idea that the Sunday-

fecbool is for the children alone is being i-apidly eradicated, and

many of our schools contain Bible-classes for youth aud adults

in such numbers, that the stranger on entering the chief de-

partment is in doubt as to whether he has fallen on a Sunday
6chool or a church. Now this is as it should be; the school in

its working capacity ma}- be broad as the Church, nay, broader
;

fur beginning with the child as early as it can walk to the

school, it continues its labors through all tiie stages of life,

down to the gray and tottering fathers and mothei-s in Israel.

And this for the simple reason that intelligent Sunday-scliuol

•"tudy has now become practical Bible study in its broadest

f'-nso, and such study should never cease while the sincere

Christian is yet on his earthly pilgrimage.

Tins exalted platform of Sunday-school aims, and needs,
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and duties, has necessitated a great advance all along the liiip

of Snndaj-sciiool literature, of which the library has become en

essential a part; and in the endeavor to offer the means of

moral and religious culture to adults as well as to youth and

children, the issues of our department have of late years been

much more than formerly adapted to the older pupils. This

work has so much increased, that it is rapidly approaching ;i

dassilication which ought, in our judgment, to crystallize into

form as soon as possible. Sunday-school publications should Ik;

distributed into three distinct divisions: for the children, the

youth, and the adults ; and thus there should be in each school :i

child's library, a juvenile and an adult library, the latter for the

teachers and the adult Bible-classes. . This system will give a

far more extensive range to books and authors, for some work-

ers will be adapted to one branch of the work, and some to

another. And when our publishing house issues, as it now

does, books with this intent, it should be the constant effort of

librarians to make this classification in their arrangement anJ

insist on it in the school. This, in our own experience, has for

some reason been a difficult matter to put into practice. Tell

a librarian that he must make the distinction of books accord-

ing to grade of classes, and he will raise objections, the respon-

eibility of which he places on the scholars b}' affirming that

the little ones will not take the small books if they can help it,

and that the larger scholars frequently prefer the books written

more especially for the small children. But here is a ca^e

where common sense and authority can and should control.

> Let the classes of the school be enrolled on the librarian's book^

according to these divisions, and the books distributed to them

with direct reference to this fact and aim. Besides the mani-

fest consistency of this system, there is yet this advantage to ht^'

gained—it practically gives to the school the advantage of hav-

ing three libraries. The child exhausts the first, and on risini:

in grade takes up the second as a new one; and when this i-*

finished, finds again a fresh set in the highest order of book-.

Without some such system, the scholars will be led through tli«'

whole range, or be permitted to roam at large through tli'

wh(»le field, til its own disadvantage and final dissatisfacti"".

And again, with this system our publishing interests can have

a wide range of subjects on its li^ts, with every diversity f
"'
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u\\ ages and classes, and they can all find a fitting and desira-

}i!o place in the Sunday-school collection, and thus troni the

..lit^et be assured a place in the public eye while th y are

iiiakinfi; themselves known by their intrinsic merits. For a new

iKjuk from a new author is like a stranger that needs to make
Ms way into the community : it* he belongs to a class he can

Appeal to it, and claim a place there, on the simple ground of

i'tllowship, until he can make his way on his own deserts.

When the name of an author has become known and popular,

it is sufficient, and sometimes too much so, to insure a kind re-

ception ; for popular authors are thus tempted at times to

cast bantlings on the world with very little merit or prepara-

tion, simply because they know that their reputation will in-

jure a welcome to inferior visitors.

And now to approach the books for the Sunday-school bear-

ing the imprimatur of our Book Concern, we find ourselves

surrounded by a veritable multitude of applicants for attention

and recognition—an actual library in themselves—and the

most of them published during the last five or six years. As
we look at their very tempting exteriors, and attractive adorn-

ings of gilt and muslin, we pronounce most of them beautiful

and appropriate in dress, and some of them gorgeous in golden

t-niblems almost to a fault. For these beautiful garments are

|>runiise3 of fine interiors to the child, that may sometimes have

it.s hopes sadly blighted by the meager larder contained within

tiie gilded closet. But it is well to make the books externally

attractive to the child, it is well to have beauty and refinement

fvery-where, and especially where it can attract and refine the

I'xpanding soul. As we look thoughtfully at this numerous

company, we instinctively say to ourselves, O that we only

l^iicw that all these books were good simply because of their

lineage, and of the fanciful monogram composed of the signifi-

••ant letters N. and P. ! If it were so, how many harrowing

'It'ubts would be removed, and how much time would be spared

t" us and the whole community of book-reading Christians in

"iM" Church ! Now we are ha})py to say, conscientiously, that

\'-"c believe this to be the case about as much as we could rca-

Hinably expect with the imperfect development of our system

hi the matter of accepting hooks before they are sent to the

press; we only wish it were wholly so, and believe the cause
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is in such good hands that we are rapidly approaching this

much-to-be-desired goah

Our trouble now is to do justice to all of these candidates

for public favor; to name them simply, would be to take all

the limits that this article can expect, much less to treat of

their contents. About all that we can do, is to examine those

that seem to us, in our very fallible judgment, to present the

most worthy claims to their office, and to say whether they

eeem to us to reach the standard that w^e have assumed to lay

down, frankly acknowledging that we, the critic, are, alas! too

vulnerable to criticism, and quite too likely to do injustice to

those we notice, as well as those which we are forced to pa>s

over.

And first, to look after the little ones, as every Sunday-

school man should, we notice a large collection of small book>,

published mainly in the form of series, and treating of many

useful, natural subjects, something after the manner of object-

teaching. Most of these are very well adapted to their pur-

pose, though, sometimes, evidently too carelessly written, with

an overstrained effort to use childish words rather than to put

thoughts into attractive form for budding minds. It is h

tempting and a common fault to use instruments that are t(w

childish, and which, as such, become patent to the children.

and induce them to resent thetn. It is the lively, bright, spark-

ling manner, rather than the nursery vocabulary, that will chain

children's attention. With these constituents the teacher al-

w^aj's has to meet with the desire of the child to seem largf.

and capable of doing and knowing as much as others; this i--^

by no means to be gratified ; but, on the other hand, the wor.-;t

introduction of a book to this class of readers is the quality of

seeming cliildish o\\ its face. Again, we think some of tlio

books needlessly small. The child resents this immedintcly.

Give it its own choice of books, and it will be sure to carry otf

the largest ones in the library; firstly, because it looks larg*'

to do so; and secondly, because it thus insures the larger liter-

ary banquet to itself. In replenishing our own library we c:hi

hardly in^iueo the librarian to accept small books, because tin'

children do not like them, and will not take them if they c:i:i

help it. Therefore, though we would not yield to this spirit/

we would not, at the same time, needlessly expose ourselves
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iA the trouble by making books that are more cover than any

tisini^ else.

Let the books be of fair size, so that the child would not feel

liiirt on receiving them, put them into the Child's Library, and

rive them only to the children's classes in the school proper

—

not to the infant department, which will be much better served

t»v some of our admirable papers. Our principal objection to

llie "Little Blue Mantle Lil>rary," is the attenuated form of

tho hooks. They seem to be well written, the subjects are

rliosen from every-day life, indulging in scenes such as children

ol'tcn experience and are mc»st attracted by, and the stories

convey wholesome morals as they proceed or at their ck)se.

•'The Aunty Lee Library" scarcely escapes the above criticism

us to the size of the books ; sorue of them are'so small as to be,

we think, objectionable, others are of fair size, and, as chil-

dren's books, they are quite acceptable. The series known as

the "Books for the Children's Hour," we rule in on the mat-

t.r of size, and feel that they will receive a welcome from the

little ones. The "Sunberry Dale Library" seems to be an

excellent collection, except, perhaps, the book on "Common
Wonders;" we doubt the practicability of talking to young

children about oxygen and phlogiston ! Some good things are

wiid in the " Guilford-street Stories," though we question the

judiciousness of introducing dialects into children's books.

Not many of them will understand the "canny Scotch," or

tare to take the trouble to find it out. Nearly every thing

that is unintelligible or forbidding at first glance they pass

over quickly to arrive at what is up to their comprehension.

And thus we merely mention the "Books About Boys," the

"Daisy Books," the "Bertie and Amy Books," to recognize

their existence, and with these give a hint of the extent to

^vliich the "Concern" supplies pabulum for the "lambs of the

flock." And we leave this branch of the subject with the

R^-^urance that such work is nowhere better done than within

i»ur own borders.

The publications belonging to the library of second grade,

ihe juvenile, or Youth's Library, presents a veritable cmbur-

'ii>sment of riches, as the French say. We know not how
niuiiy hundreds, for we are not of a statistical turn of mind,
but they are sufficiently numerous certainly to stock most
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libraries, and sufficiently varied to suit all tastes. And tlicy

are of ail o;rades ; most of them, especially the later ones,

are excellent; the standard has been risins; in harmony wiih

the recently broad development of the Sunday-school idea.

Some few of them, we think, never can be ])opular; soiui;

never onght to be. Wc have tried to select a few for special

reference with the same fear that we do some injustice In-

passing over them. Tlie one that chance placed on the top of

our pile bears the name of " God's "Way." It is well and care-

fully written, in a pure, harmonious style, and well-choscii

words, and shows how God teaches by his providence, when

his loving-kindness fails to win our hearts. Next steps up

"Life on the Circuit," a book for grown-up girls—encour-

aging those who" have entered His service to let their light

shine, to work lovingly in the path r.iarked out for their feet,

assured that His promised presence shall go with them ever

and give them rest. An excellent book. iSTumber three is tlio

"Two Paths," a book for boys, which pictures the evils of

intemperance, and siiows how the slaves of King Alcohol lo?e

manhood, honor, and finally their souls, in his service. Would

that its lessons could be read and heeded by all our Sund;i\-

school boys! " Ilojie Raymond " is by the same author, and

equally good.

"Arctic Heroes," "North Pole Voyages," and some otlior*

in this line by the same author, arc hard to classify ; they weiv

evidently intended for the Youth's Library, but they are hard-

ly sprightly enough for it. They have no very bad quah'tic:-.

but th.ey have no strikingly good ones, which should be the

aira of every Sunday-school book; like many of the histi-riea!

and narrative books, they are negative rather than positive.

One of their faults the author is not responsible for, they hayc

too com])act a page ; solid reading frightens off many a Sun-

day-school scholar. Let the printer space well, break u]) tls?

matter into frequent paragraphs, and make the page look open

and invitiTig; give it a smiling rather than a serious la(H-.

"Every Inch a King" is a very timely book for the present

International Sunday-School Lessons, and should be wid-'.^

read. The writer gives the key to its appropriateness by tn^

declaration that it was written at the suggestion and under tl^-

eye of Dr. Vincent. Our secretary looks a little farther ahead
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thnn most men, and sees the peculiar fitness of things \?itli a

rare common sense for one riding a hobby, if he will pardon

tills little touch of malice. "The Gems of India'* is written

with a view to interest our own women in their sisters' of

Ijidia, by giving sketches of some distinguished women of that

ini-ksionary field, and thereby proving them well worthy of

Christian sympathy. The story is well told, but in terms, we
think, a little harsh, while the style is stiff. Let the words

tlow from the pen to suit the children, not be extracted from

if ; inspiration needs to season all such narratives to make
litem attractive to the young mind.

" How Maijorie Watched," " Little Foxes," and some others

by the same author, are pleasantly and naturally written, and

will be enjoyed by the young. In the latter the author has

I'friven to show how even the little ones in their daily life may
''how their love to Jesus by watching the "Little Foxes" of

selfishness, ill-temper, etc. " The Home Story Series" doubtless

"

contains many good things, and is written in attractive style;

but we are sorry that the first ?>\.ov\ that we happened to look

at, on opening the book at random, is about a rich man meet-
ing a shop-girl, following her, and going with her to and fro

from her home. It ends in marriage. In our judgment this

i*' not a suitable thing to lay before the young girls of the

Sunday-school ; it might lead silly and romantic girls to seek

^u<.•h meetings with strange men, and they learn enough of

^iieli lessons in the flash literature of the day. This story turns

'•nt well, of course, but how many of such enterprises might
'"'irn out the other way, and lead them to ruin !

" Our King
*nd Saviour" is a beautifully told story of our Lord's life on
ai'th. It would be a capital thing for intelligent and enthusi-
astic Sunday-school teachers to study its chapters, endeavor to

=»<"qnire their style, and repeat them at times to their classes.

Many a child will study the life of Christ in these pages with
avidity, that could not be induced to acquire it from the origi-

|''il Source, because that would bear the appearance i)f a task.

« I'is will be a ])leasure. The same author has just gladdened
' "* hearts of his many friends by issuing a gorgeous book, in-

'"'^' and out, bearing the winning title of "Summer Days on
'*'<-' Hudson." The hundred illustrations, the letter-press, the
"*>tt, are all magnificent. But will he pardon one so much his

Fourth Sekiks, Voi- XXVIIT.—22
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inferior in all that relates to Sunday-school work and experi-

ence fol* humbly asking how he could consent to mar such

beauty by introducing, without any necessity to the real thread

of the story, such scenes as those between two young peopK'

of sixteen with their arms around each other, and excusing ii

with the remark that they are "engaged !"

"Tiie Eoyal Road to Fortune" is an extremely interestin-

and entertaining book for the young, showing how, by indiiv

try and faithfulness to Christian piinciples, one may rise fron:

the lowest stations of life to fill positions of honor and tru^t.

It may encourage many a struggling youth to take for hi*

motto, " Not slothful in business, fervent in spirit, serving the

Lord." We feel that the authoress of this and numerous other

works for the young has found her proper place in the vine-

yard of the Lord, and one for wdiich she is fitted by peculiar

gifts. In the catalogue there are many books of an historical

' character, and we have looked over more of them than we dare

take room to mention, lew of them come up to our standanJ

of historical writing for the young, though many of them are

good. As a general critique we would say that an eflbrt i?

made to render history interesting not so much by clothing tlie

narrative in attractive and magnetic style, as by imagining a

company of young people to whom it is read, and then al!'i\v-

ing them to interpolate their particular opinions of the ca>o

under discussion. In some instances a history like Bancrofts

is taken by paragraphs, and relief from the general weight i-

found in permitting Susie or Willie to express opinions, manv

of which are very childish and unnatural. Now children so"

through this bait as well as any body, and know that tlii? i-

merely thrown in to urge them on by a series of platitudes t"

read what otherwise would be considered too deep for tiiei".

and they are quite likely to resent it, and skip over expression'

of opinions to which they can come quite as well as the lii''-

tiously-invited company. Better by far rewrite the history l"!"

the children in such style and dress as will attract them withoi:'.

these too patent traps. Now such we find, to onr own taste -

very rare perfection in the " Ciiurch Ili.^tiu'v Scries," of wl:;-

" Glaucia" was the }ir<t. These are written in a style that ha- 1:.'

, afllatus which will attract ciiildren instantly, and are so inti'i"

Bpersed with lively dialogue that belongs to the thread ot t.i«'
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,',.rv thnt children do not tire of the task. "Wo consider thL-m

1 r)Mjrpa?sed in Sunday-school literature, and feel that they

, t^jht to be in every Sunday-school library. They would be

oj-tIv read by the youth for whom they are written. And
«i'.h this we reluctantly close our review of the volumes for

'.i.e Youth's Library, having alluded to but a few of what we

«iav term representative books.

The highest grade of library, that for teachers and adults,

'xx\ have, of course, a very wide range, and many of the books

f our Concern are among the finest and most desirable in the

'iitiilogue of pure and instructive modern literature. We stop

f.r fpecial notice at those intended to be aids to teachers in

'.h<;ir work. Some of these are manuals, like Aid en's ; or

" IVeps at our Sunday-Schools,'-' like Taylor's. A very useful

i»)«! desirable work for teachers is found in the "Normal Out-

line Series." The first is the " Outlines of Bible History," by

I>r. J. F. Hurst; to be followed by an "Outline of Churcli

Hi-tory," and also a "History of Christian Doctrine." Those,

*iih the " Outlines of Christian Evidences." give a vast amount
•f the cream of the knowledge to be gleaned from these de-

Jirtmcnts, and are admirably compact labor-saving machinery
'"f the busy or inexperienced teacher. The " Illustrated

Jlnnd-book of Bible Manners and Customs," by the associate

^iiitiay-school secretary, is a perfect vade mecum of Bible

knowledge, and should be in the teacher's pocket as his own,
"T'dier than a book of the library. It is a thorough, pains-

•iking, and exhaustive work, of a purely practical character,

^^arding every question in its line of treatment ; a practical

^"cvclopedia of Bible information outside of Bible history, a

''-•k to keep, and that will keep. As we step more into the

'^ahns of the weekly wants of the teacher, we find an excel-

" ''t teacher's .companion in the annual " Lesson Compend,"
^•r.taining the cream of all the notes in the various commen-
'*'ors tliat refer to the subjects chosen for the lessons of the

."'•'.r, Tlii^ "i Lesson Compend " is very compact, and very rich

'' '-xcerpts, and supplies to the teacher and the student what
' ')' could only obtain of themselves with much labor and a

•S''-' lib.'-ary of commentators. It needs great judgment of the

' *"«-'i^s of things to rule its selections, and with the exercise of

-> it must continue to be a success. We simply glance over
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a series or manuals and guides for infant-class teachers, to giv)>

them recognition and a place in our resuvie of the long sorits

of publications of this character on the schedule of our pu'»

lishing house.

And now we pass, with pleasure and pride, to the more aoti\.-

series of weekly and inontlilj issues for the weekly needs of tli"

Sunday-school work. The '' Sunday-School Journal," its-elf to a

large extent the creation of the tireless secretary, is a marvel ...f

success, it having reached a monthly issue of nearly one hun-

dred and twenty thousand copies. It is the head and front <•'

the International Series of Sunday-school Lessons, which is nc-.v

eo extended as to embrace almost the range of Christendom, f-

it is being introduced into foreign countries, and, we believ.-,

at some of the missions. These uniform lessons are a gr<M'.

advance on the old system of teaching, and have introdiin!

Heaven's iirst law into the Sunday-school, namely, order; fcr.

until their introduction, much of the Sunday-school work \"-

the schools proper was more like chaos than any thing el>'

That they are entirely free from objections no one would jtr-

-

tend ; but they are yearly improving, as they are collecting tl:

experience of all evangelical Sunday-school workers. On-.'

insufliciency in their practical working, according to onr o-.v

experience, is the difficulty of making the same treatnu':.'

of the lesson embrace all classes of the school. As tiiey ar^

arranged for the primary department in contradistincti''

with the juvenile, so, we think, it will be necessary to innk'

a more special section for the advanced Bible-classes, so th.*'

these latter may have a still higher grade of questions aiui s

deeper mode of investigation.

The "Journal" for the teachers is supplemented by t.
•

" Berean Lesson Leaves " for the scholars, which are isrin--

literally by the million, and distributed monthly to the pup •'•

80 that each one in the school may have the opportunity
'

Btudy the lesion in advance, and be prepared for an intelli,:.'"

'

examination of the subject for the day. To these are ad'--

the " IJereaTi Question Book," having all tlie lessons for •

year comj)actly arranged, a!id thus affording excellent a;
'

•

the teachers in their quarterly and annual reviews. Ai'.'l

these we may add the "Picture Lesson Paper" for the ini'

department, designed especially to give, in a simple form, '
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Sfi.#ons for the month, with some illustrations of a nature to

iJinict tlie eye of the little ones and assist in convej'ing to

•Lein the substance of the lessons. And then, for general cir-

.aljition in the school, we find the Weekly "Sunday-School

Advocate," an illustrated Sunday-school periodical peculiarly

».!aj>led to the work of conveying simple and fresh religious

i.'uths to all the younger scholars. The circulation of these is

Tcry large, and always increasing. To these we may add maps

iiid charts, "Bible Roll," "Quarterly Illuminated Leaf Clus

t.-r," for the infant department, and a host of other auxiliaries

M successful teaching, which simply form the wonder of those

viio are wise enough to visit, occasionally, the grand depot of

\':\vix\ all at the Sunday-school head-quarters in the extensive

l&.-cmcnt of the publishing buildings in New York, This

viepurtment bids fair to stand at the head of the guild in New
V<iik, and, we think, in the world ; and we gladly notice a

rvcognition of this fact by the appointment of its superin-

t' iidont to the control and oversight of the Sunday-school

I'i vision at the Centennial Exposition.

A new and peculiar Sunday-school organ is now making its

»ay to the front, and attracting general attention among
I'-aL-hers, bearing the name of " ISTorinal Class," a monthly
nuigazine for the discussion of Sunday-school topics, and espe-

cally for the purpose of aiding and encouraging the foundation
>^'l riormal classes for the special instruction of Sunday-school

!'--achers iu their work. This idea we understand to be the

<'A,'!ition of our Sunday-school secretary, and we know it to be
"io that deserves success. The great problem of the good
^utiday-school is how to obtain competent teachers. Now it

» riiiiply impossible, and is likely to remain so, unless some
*vry thorough measures are adopted to that end. The only
I'i'Tough way is to have normal schools or institutes for their

••'uining. But as the entire work is voluntary, it is by no
^•t^'aiis easy to induce teachers to put themselves into regular
'raining tor it, and we consider, therefore, this problem the

•••'ottiest of the whole, and if Dr. Vincent solves it by his

^"•ruial Class," and his direct and ])ractical appeals and
'

"-'liiiigs, he will receive the grateful thanks of a multitude
"' ^vorkers outside of our own Church. The teachers of

''fooklyn have just requested the publication of a series of
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normal class lectures recently delivered in that city by ou:

secretary.

In short, we believe that the Sunday-school idea has (,'ru\vii

marvclonsly in theh-ands of those who now control and devel-.;.

it within our Church, and that we all owe them a debt of gra'.i

tilde. That some errors, perhaps, are committed, and that som.

things are overdone, may probably be true ; but we behcv.

that not a few of the abuses now creeping into our Chnrclic-,

and charged so freely to the Sunday-school, ought not to U

laid at its door. It is no fault of the school if parents allou- i;

to supplant the Church, for it by no means desires to tlo >•.

and all its teachings, and especially its most recent ones, are i'^

a directly opposite direction. It is not to supplant the Chnrc'!,

even with the children, but to supplement it for all grades a:, i

ages of the Christian family; and it is the duty of parents a!j i

pastors to aid it in so doing that children and adults may V

properly trained to listen to the teachings of the pulpit \vi'.;.

intelligence as well as faith.

And in regard to the Sunday-school library, we would ^ay,

in closing, that we believe it is often unfairly used. It \i *

little too popular nowadays to give it a kick in passing tiiiit

is entirely^ gratuitous. Yery many are ready to cast slurs "'>

it who know nothing about it, and whose instinct would iiuik'

it much wo]'se than it is if they had the control of it. A ff*

days ago we happened to see a pseudo-witty announcenuii*.

that the publishers of a flash story by a prominent individiu:

in a recent notorious trial could supply no more for the gof.

eral trade until the orders of Sunday-school librarians were ftii

filled. Now all this is simply slander of a very base sort, an*^

no Christian parent should encourage it. There are very man.''

good books in these libraries as a rule, and the grade is cod-

tinually improving, and will improve much faster if all par:;--

concerned—parents, teachers, and pastors—will take an int^'-

ligent and kindly interest in them, and by their experience a?:-

advice help on the consummation of a most desirable work. T.."

Sunday-school is raj)idly becoming a great and indispenrul--'

necessity to our social organization, if we are not to becoiin-
^

godless people. Appearances now indicate that the last v-.
•

tige of religious teaching must soon disappear from the secii'-*^

school, in this case thousands of children will have no o't'l'"'^
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tiiisity to receive religious instruction except in the Sunday-

M-liool, for the families of many will be as destitute of it as the

K'liool. Hence the Sunday-school now needs the broadest and

tii"sf generous treatment at the hands of Christians and philan-

thropists. By good books, good systems, and good teacliers, it

fliuuld be made as far as possible a school for consistent and

consecutive religious fiulture, aud we Methodists should be in

the lead in introducing method and religious spirit into the

vhole work, with the view of securiug an Intelligent and sci-

nitilic culture of Bible knowledge, and the attainment of

religious truth. And we are very happy to give utterance to

the conviction, that while working in fraternal harmony with

all evangelical Christians, those to whom we have especially

intrusted those great interests seem always to be first among
their brethren ; for which we are proud of them, and grateful

tu them. May God in his divine mercy protect and guide and

preserve them in their noble work 1
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•'^'•-•v K.s(jr,\N-DER, January, 1876. (New Haven.)— I. Count Ruraf..rd. 2. Mind
[} Nature. 3. Empirical Dissent from Mr. Spencer's Philosophy. 4. On the
J'^ririinology of the Periods of the Phiglisii Languasje. 5. Ciiristian Classics.
6- What i.s the Bible? 7. Lay-Preaching. 8. The German Gymnasium.
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New Ekglan'd Historical and Ge\ralogical Register. January, 1S76. (B mtou j— 1. Memoir of the Hon. Win. A. Buekinorham, LL.D. 2. Letter of \Vii,i'„J
Penn, 1GS3. 3. Papers relaung lo tlie Acadians. 4. Letters of EdwurJ li,-,.

dolph, 16S5. 5. Portraits and Basts in Possession of the American Aiiinjt.-i.

rian Society and other Associations in "Woroescer. 6. Tl.e Reverend J, ....

Glover. 7. Descendants of Bepjarain Hammond. 8. Descendants of Philip ;•,]

JohnLangdon. 9. Ancient Wills—Mary Xewmaroh. 10. Passengrers to Amt-n -.v

11. A Few Words additional relative to Col. John May and his Journeys to t:.-

Ohio countr}'. 12. Early Settlers of West Springtield. 13. Births, Manila.-,
and deaths in Dartraou til. 14. A Letter of Col. Efhan Alien. 15. Chnreh lU-'
ords of the Rev. Hugh Adarns, of Durliara, N. U. 16. The P'lirness Pedigr,..

17. Instructions for EmigranUs from p]ssex County, Mass., to South CaroliiM.
1697. IS. The Willoiigliby Fan.ily of New England. 19. Abstracts of i!;^

Earliest Wills in the County of Suftblk. 20. Letters from the Gerrish Manu-
scripts. 21. Descendants of Reginald Fo:r)ster.

PRESBYTL-RIAX QcAKTERLT AXD Prinxetox Keview, January, 1876. (New York
)

—1. The Auburn Dcclaraciou. 2. The Stndy of the Hebrew Language. 3. Je.-us
and the Resurrection. 4. Our Indian.s, and the Duty of the Presbyterian Cluivr.
to them. 5. The Philosophy of Arthur Schopenhauer. 6. Perpetuity of th»
Sabbath. 7. Church Questions in Foreign Missions. 8. The Utroclit Psali-f
and the Athanasian Creed.

QOARTERLY REVIEW OF THE Ev^^.^•GELICAL LUTHERAN CnuRCH, January, lS7r,.

(Gettysburtih.)— 1. The Work of the General Synod. 2. The Requisites of a Ser-
mon.

^
3. Our Future Life. 4. A Question in Church Polity. 5. Newman <n

Justification. 6. Systematic Beneficence. 7. Tho Foundation of Moral Ub.:-

gation..

Umtersalist Quarterly, January, 1876. (Boston.)— 1. The Moral Sennv
2. The Bible. 3. The Nature and OlBce of Justice. 4. Personal Reminisceno--*
of the War, with Special Reference to the Colored Troops. 5. The Giant Cit.cj

ofBashon. 6. Sacrificial Atonement. 7. Revivals and the Unchurched.

North A.merican Review, January, 1876. (Boston.)—!. Religioii in Amcri'-.H.

1776-1876. 2. Politics in America, 1776-1876. 3. Abstract Science in Am-r-
ica, 1776-1S76. 4. Economic Science in America, 1776-1876. 5. Las\- it*

America, 1776-1876. 6. Education in America, 1776-1876.

The present is emphatically a centennial number, being re-

views b}- diflerent authors of our national progress in th-'

various departments, namely, Religion, Politics, Science, L:i«%

and Education,

We are especially interested with the article on Reh'gion, I'V

J. L. Diinan, of course a Unitarian. Our space obliges u-

unwiUingly to confine our treatment to an extract touclii:i_'

our own Ciiurch.

Mr. Lecky expresses the opinion that, "if in the sphere of r.;

ligion the rationalistic doctrine of personal merit and denicri;

should ever completely super.'iede the theological doctrine of li"-

r.'ditiiry merit and demorit, the change will mainly ha etfecti'd '•;

the tniunph of democratic principles in the sphere of politi^> :'

and he might. luive drawn an illustration <if his theory from '•'

fact that the givat religious revolt in this country t'rom the ev- ';

siveness of Calvinism was coincident with the great deuiorr.i!i

revolt from the conservative politics of the founders of the V"-

•
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jnhllc. If a connoction could be established between the two, it

w.m'd be by no means the first instance of two movements essen-

tially distinct, yet due, in some measure, to the same general

r-vu^^-s. . . .

l>iit by far the most important phase of this reaction is shown
in ilie enormous growth of Methodism. It would argue a most
»u|>orRcial acquaintance v^-ith this great movement to define it ns

••<oiitially a protest ; but it is not, the les-i true that in the reliLr-

ious history of this country ^Methodism represents a profound
|.:ipular reaction. In this light the rise of this great and influ-

rtitial body must be viewed as the most signal religious fact which
I'lo past century presents. When their first conference met at

r..illimore in 17S4 they collected but sixty preachers, and it was
r>'c-koned that in the whole country they could muster but twenty
tJiore. Dr. Stiles did them no inju-^tice when he si)oke of them
iti Ills Election Sermon as " vei-y i'lconsideiable."' They were not
<\\\)' few in number, but poor and unknown ; thev worshiped in

h.inis, in back streets, and beneath the canopy of heaven. By
the census of 1S70 they were credited with more than twenty-
five thousand parish organizations, and a church property of sev-

enty millions. Their own statistics for the past year give more
than twenty-si.x: thousand preachers, and a church property of
in.)re than eighty millions. The churches have incieased at the
r.ite of two for each secular day throughout, the year. They are
i:<)\v by far the most numerous religious organization in the land,
Slid with a zeal and confidence fully proportioned to their

'treiigth. -A phenomenon so striking cannot be exjjlaiued but
fioin the operation of some powerful cause. The growth of Meth-
<.'ili>m may be attributed in part to its wonderful orj;anization

;

yet it would seem tliat in this country the extremely autocratic

<."luracter of that oi-ganization, while securing it extraordinary ef
ti'ieiicy, could not have gained it popular favor. The vital power
wfMetiiodism must be sought, not in its form, but in its spirit.

It is impossible to account for its rapid growth, save on the hy-
1' thesis that it met a great popular want. And it is equally iin-

}' vssiblc not to recognize the fact that this adaptation lay in the
*tiarp contrast whicli it presented to the prevailing faith. The
"tuuense popular influence of Methodism lay in its bold appeal
fr.Mn •' the theology of the intellect '' to " the' theology of the feel-

ings." Calvinism, throughout all irs cam[)S, " lay intrenched in

^^^ outworks of the understanding ;
" bur to souls sated with

theological formulas, Methodism, with its direct intuitions of di-

^'»ie truth, came like springs of water in a dry and thirsty land.

*W-sley rejected all creeds but the simple symbol of the aposlles
;

^''•I if his American disciples departed from his example in adopt-
'•'1^ articles of faith, they conformed to his spirit in making thc-^o

^Tiittles '• a simple compendium of tiie Universal Chuich, exclud-
'•'^ even tlie peculiar features of the Wesleyan theology." Tney
V'-iisted, always and every- where, that religious fait:i is not a log-

^*^-x\ conviction. ^Making their appeal at once to man's spiritual
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nature, Inying no stress on nice theological distinctions, they n;U-

ur.diy held knowledge of Greek and Latin in lieht esteem as ;i

qualification for saving souls. Not one of the men who foundcl
Methodism in Ameiica, with the single exception of Coke, l)a,i

received a college education. Asbury, whose influence Avns iii

comparably greater than that of Coke, had never enjoyed tli.-.:

advantage. The great feature of early Methodism was its faith in

immediate inspiration. Its leaders lived, like Loyola, in a worM
of ecstatic vision*. Not only were they inwardly called of (;,.,!,

but sometimes, like Garrettson, they heard the audible voice (f

the Spirit. The religious Genius of New England had recocrni/. cl

in love the benign sum of all morality ; but the doctrine whii L

his followers had obscured with the metaphysics of the will, 1».-

came with the Methodist a burning im})ulse. The Quaker had

exalted the Inn'.-r Light, but what with the disciples of Fox liu'!

sunk into an inoffeusive quietism, with the disciple of Wesley Ijr-

came the impulse to an unexampled effort. It was estimated that

Asbury, during the ibrty-five years of his untiring ministry, rcvh-

a distance that would have taken him twelve times round the

earth. When we read the story which one of the early missiuD-

aries of ^Methodism tells of himself, but a story which hundred-,

doubtless, might have repeated, " I traversed the mountains anl

valleys, frequently on foot, with my knapsack on my back, guidi d

by Indian paths in the wilderness where it was not expedient t"

take a horse; and I had often to wade through morasses liaH-Ki:

deep in mud and water ; frequently satisfying my hunger with a

piece of bread, and pork from my knapsack, quenching my thirst

iVom a brook, and resting my weary limbs on the leaves of tl:f

trees," who does not seem to hear in these words the ring of thi-

verses, "in jourueyings often, in perils of water, in perils in tl:<-

wilderness, in weariness and painfulness, in hunger and thirst;"

and who can doubt that the causes which gave Methodism it*

early success were the same that first carried the Gospel to I>a-

inascus, to Antioch, to Corinth, and to Cesar's palace ? As ^Vleth-

odism has exchanged weakness for strength, and poverty i'''

wealth, its outward aspect has greatly altered ; the plain meetini:-

house has become the highly decorated church ; the unletteri'l

preaciier has learned to emulate the culture which he once hold io

cheap ; colleges and theological schools have been generously hj

dowed, and a powerful periodical press discusses with dignity

and erudition doctrines which once struggled for utterance fii'::i

burning tongues
;

yc-t neither learning nor culture were the w*';'!*"

ons with which ^lethodism achieved its early triumphs, :ii)«i

which caused it, in the striking words carved on Phiiip Lmbury "

tomib, "to beautify the earth'with salvation."—Pp. 2-1-27.

The reactionary quality here so acutely diseorned in ''^''

history by the liberal reviewer was real. The protest <^''

Methodism against iuborn guilt and predestinated damnation
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was a leading phase of its original character. Equally is

its accord and sympathy with what is called, ;n a high and

broad sense, " the great democratic revolt." This is a thought

which has often occurred to our own mind, and we believe

it iiusceptible of large development and important deductions.

Tlie reviewer seems unaware, however, that our Articles

of Faith were received by us from Wesley's own hand, and

from them ^'fe have not " departed." He makes us also

f:ir more untheological than we have ever been. Wesley, and

Fletcher, and Clarke, and Bangs, and Fisk met the *' nice

distinctions" of their opponents with a logic as keen and a

theology more profound.

English lieviews.

I/)SDON Quarterly Revif.w, January, 1376. (Tiondon.)—1. Recont Translations
of the Greek Testament. 2. The Exploration of Palestine. 3. Leonardo da
Vinci and his Works. 4. The New Methodist Hymn Book. 5. The Presbyteiy
in the New Testament. 6. The Royal Visit to India. 7. Robinson's Mother
of Jesus not the Papal Mary.

We give from the "London Quarterly Review" for October,

1ST5, a valuable notice of Darwin's book on "Insectivorous

Plants." It may be well read in connection with our notice

of Papillon's "Nature and Life."

Mr. Darwin has written no book of more real value and display-
ing more accurate researcli than this. The subject until very re-

cently has been a most obscure one ; but a most valuable series of
facts has been discovered, pre eminently by Mr. Darwin, but also
t>y Dr. Mcllichamp, Dr. Hooker, ]Mrs. Treat, and Dr. Beunett.
The di.stinction between plants and animals has never been held

|>y liiologists to be vei-y clear; but under the influence of research
It has become gradually more cloudy, until now tlie last ekment
t^t ditference has melted away, for it can no longer be maintained
tliat plants difler from animals in that the latter assimilate pro-
teitiaceous matter already organically prepared, while plants can
produce protoplasm and maintain life from inoro-anic elements. It
has recently been shown that animals of a lowly oi'der belon^fing
lo the Paramecea can live, flourish, and rapidly multiply in a fluid

''>inposed only of mineral salts and tartrate of ammonia, and
dicfefore, without the trace of albuminous or organic material; it

*^ true that Professor llu.Kley believed he had discovered a slimy
f'>ruiless organism in the ooze of the Atlantic, which he named
Bathybius," the vitality and animal nature of which he atlirmed

;
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this, from its utter dissociation from vegetable life at the botiom

of the ocean, was supposed to have the power—otherwise onK

possessed by plants—of elaborating organic compounds out of in-

organic materials. But we have mnit)tained more than once in

this journal that the Bathybius of Huxley was simply an invit:.!

slime resulting from the dissolution of the myriads of minute fornn

constantly dying and sinking to the bottom, as Professor Huxley

now ad nuts." Under the pressure of facts furnished by the sciru-

tifiu men on board the '-Challenger" he sees that it is hoj.ek'SH

longer to seek to retain Bathybius in the " animal series." But.

the fact remains that animals have lived on itTorganic element^;

and now ]\[r. Darwin gives us a wonderful series of experimcnls

which demonstrate that plants can and do appropriate and digest

for their nutrition animal forms and organized substances.^ There

does not now remain a single feature by which a definition of

"Animal" can be given whicli will not include the vegetable.

The greater part of the book is taken up with the behavior of ri

little plant known commonly as the Sun-dew, {Drosera rotundi-

folia.) It will be known to most readers that this plant grows in

boggy soils, bearing from two to six leaves, which generally ex-

ten^ct in a horizontal direction. The leaves are broader than lon;_',

and their whole surface is covered with gland-hearing filaments or

" tentacles." These tentacles are long, and the glands at their ex-

tremities ai-e surrounded by large drops of a clear viscid secretion,

to which its name is due.

It has long been known that these leaves entrapped insects; b'lt

the reason of this was unknown, or merely guessed at. But by a

series of researches extending over years, Mr. Darwin has discov-

ered what he admirably details in this book, that the ani.mal3 .'ue

taken by an apparatus specially prepared for that purpose: tlist

the viscid fluid is a digestive fluid allied to pepsine in its action,

and that by a process of true digestion the animals captured are

assimilated to the building up of the structure of the plant. 1 i"^'

process is remarkable. An inject alights, or creeps upon the glunil-

ular part of the leaf; something equivalent to sensation instantly

•ensues, the tentacles begin at once to curve over upon the iinprs-

oned body, and the process of digestion begins ; this may last from

one to seven days, when the tentacles re-expand and are once more

ready to perform their functions. At first, indeed, Mr. D.u'Wiu

believed, what Mrs. Treat still maintains, that the plant had i

capacity almost equal to the sense of taste; for while it woi. '

quickly curve its tentacles over a minute piece of beef or mnit"U

or any animal substance, it was quite inoperative when a pieee <•'

chalk or glass or any inorganic substance was laid upon it. Tin*.

however, is now by our author moditied. He affirms after re-

peated experiments that the etfect of inorguiic sulistances up"''

the action of the tentacles is far le-^s powerful, and that tliey \''}

shortly release it from their embrace, but they do possess iL^'

power of irritation.

One of the marvels of the whole process is the extreme scnsi-
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tAoncfs of the gland-^, anri the communication whicli immediately

takes place from tentacle to tentacle. If the glanrl of only 0}te he

(oiuIrmI, each of the others (numberin<x sometimes over two hnn-

«!rt'(l) is aroused to action, and invariably turns its gland upon the

»lH>t from whence the communication of sensation arose ; while if

(irr, ijlands be irritated at the same time, all the tentacles near each

will turn to it; thus there will be tioo centers of operation on one

!''.if ; and the precision of the tentacles in directing themselves to

till' point of irritation is remarkable—indeed, the idea suggested is

• hat of a lowly-organized animal of the class Actinozon, seizing its

proy. More surprising still is the intense susceptibility to irritation

rxhihited by the glands. Thus a small quantity of a perfectly

impalpable powder shaken u\) in water will by its slow precipita-

tion, if a leaf be inserted in it, cause the inflection of all the ten-

tacles. A particle of thiead weighing less than the eigiit thou-

sandth of a grain, and even a particle of human hair weighing
!<.-ss than tlie seventy-eight thousandth of a grain, are suthcient

to transmit a motor impulse to cause a tentacle to sweep through
an angle of over one hundred and eighty degrees. And yet this mi-

nute particle is laid on the surface of a dense JIuid through which
ilic impression has to pass to the gland. Any one may discover for

himself how far this sensitiveness surpasses that of some of the

most sensitive parts of the liuman body : a piece of hair, for in-

stance, the fiftieth of an inch—very much larger than the above

—

if laid on the tongue is perfectly unperceived. Indeed, ^Irs. Treat
atljnns that a tiy fastened half an inch away from the leaf of an
American species [J). Jiliformis) caused the leaves to bend toward
il and reach it in less than an hour and a half. This -Mr. Darwin
lins not contirraed ; but the delicate susceptibility of the plant to
irritation is proved by him to be astonishing in a very Idgh de-

rive, and this is rendered the more wonderful by the fact that
rain-drops falling heavily upon the leaves produce no effect what-
ever.

Another fact of great moment clearly estal)lished is that the
K'lands absorb what the fluid digests, and great changes may be
'•en with the microscope to have taken place in the inclosed •

I'rotoplasm ; while further evidence of true physiological action is

K'en in the fact that the iluid on the glands which have not been
•uhjc'ct to irritation is neutral to tests for acid, while after irrita-

ti"n the fluid has a distinctly acid reaction ; and Professor Frank-
laud finds propionic, acetic, and butyric acids indicated. Thus we
iiave in a plant a distinct and perfect digestive process, and a
"lotor apparatus specially fur the seizure of prey.

^Vhat, however, exceeds in interest all the other facts in the
Volume is the result of Mr. Darwin's experiments with solutions of
* "ts, acids, and poisons on the leaves. The series employed is

*'.-iy large, the results in every case being of the utmost interest,
^"•1 a comparison of these must aflbrd profitable ;iud suggestive
'^ct.8 to a generation of philosophical physiologists. Our space will
only permit us to examine the results following from the employ-
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ment of the snlts of ammonia. Solutions were made so that ii

mitiht be discovered what was the minutest quantity of the dis-

solved salt that would cause the intlectiou of the tentacles. It

was found as a result that the one twenty millionth of a grain of

the phosphate of ammonia had the effect, and as the salt contained
thirty-five aTid thirty-three hundredth per cent, of water, the really

efficient elements are reduced to one thirty milUonth of a grain

;

yet this excited a distinct physiological action and led to a pal}).ir

blc motor impulse—every tentacle being inflected, and sonietimos

the blade of the leaf itself being curved. This is only one of an
immense series of experiments with various solutions, all yieldiiv^

similar remarkable results. Surely we have here evidence of tin!'

physiological susceptibility of organi'^ms to druus which should bo
highly suggestive to the medical profession. Since the days of

IJahnemann we have heard a great deal of controversy on the

physiological action of poisons and drugs, and especially when ad-

ministered in minute quantities. It is not a question which ht"-

longs to any system of medicine. Taut one materially affecting tho

whole ])hilosophy of therapeutics. If the thirty milliontli of a

grain of the right drug can produce so powerful a physiological

effect upon the glands of Drosera rotundifolia, why may noc'sini-

ilar ])hysiological eifects be produced on the organs of a horse or a

man by approximately minute quantities? Surely it is a question

for experiment. To found a system of medicine upon '' intiuites-

imal doses " is simply absurd ; but to ridicule or ignore the fact

that minute quantities of drugs and poisons may have a powerfid

physiological efleet on organs specially susceptible to their action,

.is, in the face of 3Ir. Darwin's facts, and, indeed, of many othei:!,

a more transcendent absurdity.

The remainder of the book is devoted to the consideration of

similar powers possessed by other plants, all of which are full of

the deepest interest. Especially is this the case with the plant of

the genus Utricalaria or Bl.idder-worts of our stagnant ponds anil

foul ditches. The tine needledike leaves of this genus bear a ntun-

ber of bladder-like bodies of a minute size, at one end of these there-

is an opening armed with what appear like tentacles, and tht'

whole appearance when slightly magnified is strangely near t"

some of the larger entomoatraca, better known as '• water-tleas,"

common to our ditches and ponds ; at the entrance to the bladder

there is a valve which can open only inward ; by this means
minute animals are able to enter but never to escape ; and in these

small sacs they die and decompose and nourish the plant. For it

is a remarkable fact that there is no digestive lluid in the bladder.^,

and no true digestion; it is merely nourishment by decompo.^ition.

So we have here two opposite means of securing tlie same result

;

in the JJroacra perfect >ensitiv(.iie>s and power of digestion wh'-n

an object comes to the leaf; in the utricalaria, no tligcstive a[>!'-i-

ratus proper, but a perfect trap to lure and catch prey.—Pp. -o<j~

260.
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^Rrr!^l^ akd Fokeigx Evangelical Review, January, 1876. (Txjndon.)

—

1* (^hnrch History : Its Scope and Relations. 2. The Tempomace Bible Com-

mtnitary 3. Tiie Spirits ia Prisou and tlie Sons of God. 4. The Science of

|>!:-ioti and Chri:~tian Missions. 5. The Protestant Doctrine of Evangelical

r.Trr>oliou. 6. Ultramontanism ia France. 7. Tischendorf and Tregellcs as

K-.llt<irs of the Greek Now Testament. 8. On the Name Jehovah (Jahve) and

tiio Doctrine of E.-codus iii, 14. 9. Soundness and Freedom in Theology.

This "Review is the able and erudite organ of the Free Church

f»f Scotland, the Church of Chalmers and Cunningham, and is,

j^TJiaps, the most trenchantly Calvinistic quarterly in Europe.

We give the following book notice of a work by Edward White,

entitled '• Life in Christ," written in support of the doctrine of

"conditional immortality," or annihilationism, on account of

i!ie unexpected semi-acceptance of that doctrine which the

Ifarned Calvinist expresses. This, together with a similar

notice, which we give below, of the same work by the " British

Quarterly," in addition to an extract on a similar topic given

in oar last number from that able organ of tlie English Inde-

{tfiidents, reveals to us the present eschatological views of the

<ii>5enting British denominations hitherto Calvinistic. The

Independents will not endure the preaching of the doctrine of

endless misery, and incline to the theory of an after-death pro-

I'ation. The Scotch Calvinists do not seem to reject the ortho-

dox view, but do not object to annihilationism instead.

AVe may note that the former of these two developments is

a revival of essential Origenism, which received the explicit

condemnation of the Church. The doctrine of "conditional

innnortality " was taught by Athanasius, the great champion
of Trinitarian orthodoxy, but, in spite of his great authority, it

K-cnis to have spontaneously died out.

Tliis, though bearing the same title as a work published by tho
*:nic author thirty years aG;o, is, he as-*ures us, almost entirely
'•'\v. It advocates the theory of the n.ltimate annihilation of the
''>;t, in place of the common view of their eternal existence in
iiiiscTy, thou*^>li it is not at all confined to that point, but treats in

'"luieetion with it the whole suhjoct of the nature of man in the
h'..,iit of srience and of Scriptm-c. The pnsiiions that be muin-
<:iiiis are: that whil • science and ]:)hilosopliy atl^brd a ])resiiniption

^'':it tlie soul of man survives the doaih of the body, thcv <X've no
< \i'IfM>c(^ of the eternal existence of all human souls; that iScript-

""• tcarlics that man v, as cr?atcd by Gud, consisting of body
:'''! soul capable of immortality, bat not actually endowed with
'^

; 'hat the punishment threatened for disobedience was the cx-
^"Joiion of the complex existence, while the reward of obedience
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would have been immortality; that the threateniriLr, however. w:h
not executed, bc'-ause mercy intprposed to offer thai forfeited im-
mortality, through tlie incarnation of the Redeemer; that throiirb
regeneration believer> are united to Christ, and become partake- *

of endless life and bVssedness in him; that bod ilv death is tli-

oric^inal^ penalty o^ ?in, inflictpd in such a way as allow the coi).
tinned life and bl-'ssedness of believers, and to secure the identity
of unbelievers, who arc to bo raised for judo;nient at the la^t d:iv';

and that the second death, which is the punishment of rcjectiori
of the Gospel, consists in the iinal destruction, through sutVerin,'s
more or lessjntense, of conscious life. These posit i^ms are illu'^

trated and discussed in a very reverent and evangelical tone, an-l
with considerable ability nnd"a scho'arly knowledge of Scripture,
so that the successive chapters present the reader with much th:it

is interesting and suL^^estive. It is refreshlnf/ to find the qio^sdon
of eternal punishment treated in this comprehmsice wa>j, Avitli a

view to its bearing on the general system of theology, and n^t.
as it too often is, in an isolated manner, as if it c.uld be decided
without any regard to the general principles of Christianity. In

this general aspect, the. chief thin!/ that seems ohjectionahk 'in Mr.
White's theory is, that he makes an es-ential distinction betwom
the second death and the first, holdin<r ihat the second dea-h U
the penalty only of rejection of the Gospel, not of disobedience to

the law. This requires the assumption of a universal proclamati.m
of the Go<pel, and leads to the idea of an offer of salvation bi-inj
made iu^ the spirit- world to those who have not had it here; an i<l -t

for xohicli loc can see no loarrant in Scripture. As to the quexti<>:\

of annildlition itstf it is not one of very great importance. '\\\"

theory advocated in this book does not, like" that of universal re-ti-

tution, re-'/nire us to alter the prop"r notion of jvcnis/inhmf, an-i

regard itas disciplinary, and not retributive.
'

It does not, thi-ro-

fore, infringe upon the great scriptural doctrines of the moral
government of God and the sacriKce of Christ. Indeed, Mr. Wliit«''*

stateiuents on the atonement and justification are very good aiid

valuable. A^or docs his theor// lead to such forced and u)ui>itanil
intcrprr.tations of Scripture as that of restitution needs. It i^ ^

que.-tion of altogether subordinate importance that is raiseil hv it

Undoubtedly the theory of annihilation, if it cou'd be establi<ii«-J

by satisfictory eviden ;e, would remove some of the difficultic*

that must be felt in the doctrine of eternal punishment by tho-f

who are con-trained to believe it, as well as those who reject it

The question is one of S.^ript ire interpretation, and may be calailv

discussed on that ground. Mr. White is, however, ai)t to att.i b

too great importance to the relief which his view would give, a'ld

sometimes he seems to argue unlaiidv against thecomtnou bcK''-

and to reason on principles th;it would %arrv him muc:i furti •••

than he desires. Ui)v)n any view of this sdemii subji^ct at
:-'•

consistent with Soripliire, there are mental and moral diiiicuUi'
"

in the face of which we can only fall back on our faith in t!-'

perfect justice and goodness of G^d ; and it seems better, ow ^^-
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»r!u)l*', at once and frankly to do that, than to attempt to remove
all dltlii'ulties, and tlius more fully than our present light will

slUnv, to vindicate the ways of God to man.—Pp. 202, 203,

rniTisH Quarterly Review, January 1, 1875. (London.)— 1. Herbert Spencer's

.»v)ci()Iofry. 2. Amon^ Ide Prophets. 3. Tlie Hindu Woman, Real and Ideal.

K Servia. 5. Tlie Stock P'xchnnge and Foreign Loans. 6. Disestablishment

ia New PJngland. 7. Political Questions in Italy.

From the very full notice of White's book on " Life in Christ,"

In which allusion is elsewhere made, we extract three pas-

N'.i,'C3:—

It ou'jht then to be understood that Mr. White offers us in his

I'loscly-printed volume of nearly si.K hundred pages an entire

»cheme of biblical psychology and a system of Christian theology.

The argument becomes an exposition of the whole doctrine of
Scripture on the Nature of Man and the objects of the Divine In-

(arnntioii, as well as the conditions of Human Immortality. Let
not our readers be lepelled by this representation of the drift of
l' e volume. The style and treatment are often vivacious, and
cwn fascinating. The numberless topics are marshaled NN-ith

f-nsuinmate ease and arranged with artistic skill. The various
links in the chain of aigument are forged and riveted each in its

t\i',\\i place, and though some of them burn with intensity and
coruscate as they lie, they are often carved, and even decorated,
with a masterly hand. Whether the author is right or wrong,
and his ideas true or false, his logic is not only on fire, but it

'•lazes and leaps with prophetic fervor, an<l is clearly the work of
••1 groat moral nature consciously to itself in harmony with the
truth of tilings.

Mr. White does not sympathize with those who see no hint or
hope of "future life " in the Old Testament. He finds these hints

lliroughout the books, tracing them from Daniel back to Moses,
riiough "the death j»enalLy'' of the Theocracy meant, according
'*> our author, death, and not '' eternity of suffering," he does find

therein both the future punishment of the wicked and the idea of
tf-Mirrectioii. But he takes every jfassage which has been sup-

I"»sed to suggest eternal torment, and powerfully argues that in

iheir obvious meaning tliey convey no such idea. Our author is,

'"'^^'Pver, compelled to allow that the Pharisees at the time of
^ hrist included in their o?vif/ tradition the doctiine of the '' imrnor-
t-iiity of the soul;" and he claims to throw light on the relation

I'etwcen them and the Sadducees, and on the way in which our
>-<jr,l answered their queries 'and mediated between them. He
**^'eins to us to fail in the right interi>retaiion of this ditlicult qiies-

''.""'•• Ho has not taken sutticient notice of the ojiposing tenden-

I

•••.s of thought on this subject apart from tradition, as seen in the.

'\» i<dum of kSolomon," and o!' the Son of Sirach ; nor does he refer

•uiHcifutly to the extent to which, in Philo and the Book of He-
•'•cli, the clear belief in the spirituality and continuity of the soul

I'oLnrn Skhies, Vol. XXVIIL—23
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of man is oyinced. From whatever source deriverl, whether fn.n,
heathen philosophies or personal intuitions, ouv Lord appears t.t

us to vindicate the doctrine of the resurrection by nppealinf^ (..
.-v

more fundamental conception, namely, that of the survival of ttr
:Sonl, denied by the Sadducees, but without whicli it is almost \\\.

•possible to tliink it. To prove that the dead rise our Lord dri«-
from the languafre of God to Mo.^es an indication of the confirm..!
"life "of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. As though he ha^l paii.
You, Sadducees, ought not to repudiate the "anastasis," if.froni

the sacred volume to which you appeal there is enough to swofi<
away your main materialistic objection to the idea of such
" anastasis." . . .

The author then proceeds to the New Testament doctiine 1/
the "second death," and though in the early chapters of the woil
Mr. White has stiunnatized, by choice quotation, the terrilMr

views of Jonaihau Edwards and others, we think that his conct |r

tiou of the final doom of the impenitent after the almost boundli-s
looking for of judgment, is almost more crushing and bewildori' j

to conscience. lie even reverts, with terrible earnestness, to tl..

doctrine of physical burning—the newly constituted body bcii^'.;

made capable of prolonged agony unto ultimate extinction in

these electric fiamcb. However, 'having reached this point, l;--

enters very largely into the proof of the terminable nature <:

these burnings, and the ultimate annihilation of sin and death ir=

this judgment of Almighty God.
This discussion is very powerful, but it would very largely ni

ply to the annihifation of sinners in Hades and at death," Smnr
of the great texts, like Matthew xxv, 46, are debated at m'u^
length, a,)d veiy plausibly explained in harmony with the gener.!
theory.

^
The author tries to show that the whole doctrineVen i-

less suffering arcse in the third century, when Christianity v:-*

inoculated by Alexandrine metaphysics'; and the priesthoo'l, i

lawless and persecuting times, found it of immense service i=

overawing the impatient and rebellious.—Pp. 279, 281-284.

It will be seen from this last passage that the reviewer ha--

a hope of future restoration of all men on the immortality 0!'

the soul and the work of Christ.
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German Reviews.

T-nxoivOOiscHE Studien' UND Kritike^j. (Theological Essays and Reviews.) Edited

br Dr. KiEiJM and Dr. KosiLis. 1876. Secoad Number.

—

Essays: I.Grimm,
"j'lif K;itionality of the Galatiaus of Asia Minor. 2. OiiL, The Three Usual

Q'lestitnis at our Rite of Infant Baptism. 3. Nosgen, The Plan of ilie Author

i^ ihe Tiiird Gospel, llioughis and Remarks : 1. Monckeberg, The Credibility

of Liuher'^i Sayings at Worms. 2. Mullek, Meliinchtliou's Autograph of the

LKi Cummun'-.s iu the German Language. Reviev;s : 1. Ritscul, The Christian

IV-clrine of Justidcatioa and A.ionemeut, reviewed by Schmidt. 2. Roguoll,

TLc Uoal Presence, etc., reviewed by Herrhanx. 3. Rieum, Tlio Messianic

rrophecics, reviewed by the author himself.

T!ic nationality of tlie Galatiaus of Asia Minor has long been

k literary controversy between French and Germans. In this

vjuestion the latter have, however, been far from being as unan-

iniuus a.s in the great war of 1870, and the attempt to annex

ihe "old Galatians," to whom St. Paul addressed one of his

I pibtles, to the German nationality, appears to be a complete

fAJIure. Here we have one of the prominent German theo-

luf^Iaiis, Professor Grimm of Jena, who not only admits the

Kchic origin of the Galatians, but adduces a wonderful array

of facts to refute the argumjents of his opponents. His proofs,

inijeed, appear to be unanswerable; and if the chances of re-

coiicjuering Alsace and Lorraine should become, as it seems,

more and more unfavorable, the French may find some couso-

l-Alion in the fact that their German opponents declare them-
K-lves beaten in the fight about the Galatians. Professor

C»rinim gives us some amusing details in the history of this

coiitroversy, and on the interest which German and French
jMtriotism have taken iu it. It is a notable fact tiiat while at

I'resent no prominent German representative of classic philol-

^'liV or archaeology, no " Js^ehist " or ''Germanist," ever thinks
«'f regarding tlie^e Galatiaus as Gernuuis, a large number of

*ii-tinguished German tlieologians persist in claiming tiiem as

cnnpatriotB- Among those who are foremost among theadvo-
* Jtes of this theory are Hug. Olshausen, Baumgarten-Crusius,
'iCickert, Wieeeler, and Ililgenfeld. ^yieseler rejoices that

**!lie Galatians are really the first German people to whom the

'"^Ilel was announced." Baumgarten-Crusius thinks that
""

''""'Ml a national point of view those apostolical cungrogations
'^t-* nearest to us Germans."' Olshausen regards it as a very sig-

''iticant fact. that it was " the German Luther who recognized in

'''is epistle addressed to Germans the essence of the Gospel,
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and brought it to light." Meyer, though he regards only th.

third part of the Galatians as Germans, begins the Clmn h

history of Germany with the conversion of the Gahiti;iii«

Another German theologian, Sieifert, regrets that imparii..'

science cannot recognize those Galatians as Germans, since i*.

would have been " so flattering for us to know the Apo^tl •

Paul to be the founder of our German Church, and to h:iv<

among the writings of the New Testament an epistle to o:r

German ancestors." He consoles himself with the considcrri-

tion that Kelts and Germans were neighbors, and in prehi^tnr

ic times constituted in Asia one people. " Strange reliL'i"-

national illusion," says Professor Grimm, "because, even i:

those Galatians, who subsequently were absorbed by forei.'t.

nationalities and disappeared, had been Germans, no drup -

:

their blood would flow in our veins. Strange appendix t-- -

Church liistory of Germany which lacks every local as well r^-

temporal continuity with the real Church history of our v.:>-

tion." On the French side, Charles Texier, in his essay. / '

Gaulois en Asie, {Revue de-s Deux Jlondes, 184:1,) says, " \\ •

cannot recall without a feeling of national pride that the Ga •''

have left in this country imjierishable reminiscences." Bet^r •

entering upon the controversy itself. Professor Grimm tak-*

occasion to state, that by the "Galatia" mentioned in tl •

epistles of St. Paul (1 Cor. xvi, 1; Gal. i, 2) he under^ta'-
'«

tlie ancient territory of that name, which was also called ^/
;

•

logrcecia, and was bounded by Paphlagonia, Cappadocia, Ia' ''

onia, Phrygia^ and Bithynia, and not the Eoman ])roviiic'' '

'

Galatia, which, besides Galatia proper, contained large ptuti ''

of the neighboring provinces, especially of Lycaonia. 11»'''
'

the common opinion of the European theologians, and >:

'

oidy recent defenders of the opposite view are Penan (i'l
•'

work on Paul) and Ilausrath, {Neutestamentliche Zeitgii<chi''^
••-

vol. ii,) who contend that '* the Churches of Galatia" to ^^'''^

the Pauline epistle was addressed must be looked for i" '

Lycaonian towns of Derbe, Lystra, Iconium,and Antiodi.'"
"^

Pissidia. After briefly refuting the arguments adduced '•'

vor of this construction of the word Galatia, the autn"'

length discus:5e3 the question whether the Galatians weiy

mans or Kelts. The principal points in hisargumentati'Vi
••

as follows : 1. The Tectozagi, a tribe of Galatia, whieli -^
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l*«n claimed as being of the German nationality, were reall}-

K«*lU, not Germans. 2. All the passages in ancient writers

i.'iiit refer to the nationality of the Galatians represent them

t(s Gnuls or Kelts. Strabo, who was a native of Amasea, in

Toiitus, not far from the borders of Galatia, shows himself

well acquainted with the difference between Kelts and Ger-

i;iRns, and expressly classifies the Galatians among the former.

.1. Tlie proper names of Galatian chieftains and towns seem to

1*» of Keltic rather than German orlgic. The ending orix^

wliich is found in so many proper names occurring in Caesar, is

alsn common in Galatian proper names. 4. The testimony of

i^t. Jerome, that the Galatians spoke about the same language

Rii the people in the neighborhood of Treves, cannot be ad-

(iiiced in favor of the German nationality of the Galatians, as

it is highly probable that at the time of Jerome the language

iu the vicinity of Treves was Keltic. 5. Great stress had been
hiid by Wieseler on the fact that in Galatia justice was dis-

{K-iised by the princes, as among the Geraians, and not by the

fjriests, (Druids,) as among the Gauls, and that this point con-

tliluted one of the chief differences between Germans and
(iauls. Against this argument it is argued that the hierarchi-

cal institute of the Druids is only found in Great Britain and
Oaul- proper, but cannot be traced in other Keltic countries,

fcMd that its organism was too complex to be suited for the un-

»tt-ady migrations which were undertaken for adventurous and
plundering purposes, not for finding permanent settlements.

French lieviews,

^KVCE Chrettenne. (Christian Review.) November, 1875.— 1. Pressevse, Apol-
<--?f-X\c Studies. Second Series. The Supt-Tiiatural in God. (Third Article.)
J- Cade.n'e, The Correspondence of Lam:irtiue. 3. Uoll.\rd, Augustin Coclii:!.

* PressoDse, A Novel Interpretation of the Decisions of the Synod of the Re-
formed Cliiirch.

itr^'nhcr, 1875.— 1. H. S. Stanley's Funeral Sermons in Honor of Charles Kin-.is-
•••>'• 2. MOUROX, The New Social Pliilosophy. 3. Massebieau, Mathurin Cor-
"'cr- 4. Lichte.vberger, Review of German Affairs.

J-'Wanj, 18/fG._i. Bersier, A Vision of St. Paul. 2. ilouRO.v, The New Social
•

'''''•l"-ophy. (Second Article.) 3. Sai'.atier, Father Hyacinthe. (First Article.)

\
^'^iiiKL, The Musical Drama, a. Fran'K PUAUX,"The Future of Cati)Oiic

•"'tiOIlS,

*^^^<i licvue Chretienneh-AHivAiivaA with the number of Janu-

'*''}'i 1870, upon the twenty-third year of its publication. In
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announcing tlie new volume the editors say :
" It is not necv

sary for the RevuA Chrctienne to publish a prospectus. ( >..j

principles are known. They are comprised in the old foriuu

la : the Gospel and Liberty. From this double stand-point ;:

will review the movements of contemporaneous thought in \\.<-

Church and in the world, always seeking not what is pleaoit,,*

to cliques and to sects, but what is conformable to the gn.;

principles of Christian Llberalisin," The Eeview will t<.:.

tinue to be edited by Presscnse and Sabatier, who will alter

nate in writing the "monthly review of events." M. Lit:,

tenberger will furnish every other month an article on li.c

affairs of Germany. Among the articles which will &y\kx:

in the course of the year 1876 we notice the followinj

.

Pressense, "Apologetic Studies,'^ "Christian Family W,r-

ship in the Second and Third Centuries," " The Keviv.i.

Preaching of Pearsall Smith ;
" Sabatier, " Father Hyacinth-.'"

(two articles ;) Ernest Naville, " The Pedagogical Questi"!) f
Adrien E. Naville, "The Emperor Julian;" F. Bonii'..:

"Ancient Protestant Preaching;" Bonnet, "Some Recoll.x-

tions of the Last Days of Augustin Thierry;" K. Eei:->,

" Savonarola."

The Revue Chretienne is generally regarded as the ab!*--'

exponent of French Protestantism; and as the foregoing K-'

of articles indicates, it expects to discuss during the prest:'

year a number of interesting articles.

Aet. X.—FOREIGN" RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

THE OLD CATHOLICS.

TuE "German Mercury," the principal organ of the Old C:itholii-'i
<-f

Germany, in a review of tlie movement during the year 1875, state? i'--^"-

most of the congregations and societies iiave considerably increased 'i-'

ing the year. Two new societies have been organized in Prussia, t"

in Baden, and two in Hesse. Nowhere has the progress been so t-'i^
•'

as in tlie Grand Ducliy of Baden. The Government of this cdui •
reguhited the legal relations of the Old Catholics in 1874, by fully m^

nizing them as memljors of the Catholic Church, and securing to '

a proportionate part of tl'.e Catiiolic Churcii property. In arconi'

with the provisions of tlie new law, the Old Catholics of Bailci)
''^'

received, in twenty-one places, the simultaneous use of a Cat'-
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Cliurch; in twelve places, one or two ecclesiastical benefices; and in

ti.roc places the administration of the property of the Church. In Wur-

Miibiirg, the separation of the Old Catholics from the Roman Catholic

t'liurch has been delayed, in consequence of the conciliatory and com-

|.a)inising attitude of Bishop Hefele; but it is expected that this king-

cl..m will soon furnish a considerable contingent to the number of Old

Catiiolic congregations.

A great sensation has been caused among the Old Catholics by the

jublication of a new work by Professor Sclmlte, the lay-leader of the

tr.tirc movement in i\ivor of abolishing priestly celibacy. Motions for

tlic introduction of this reform were made at the Old Catholic Synods

.if 1S74 and 1875, but all the prominent members of the Synod, the lay-

incu as well as the priests, deemed it expedient to take immediate ac-

tion on the subject. Schulte promised to the advocates of the reform

tliat he would thoroughly study the whole question from the stand-point

pf Church law, and as the fruit of these studies he has now publisiied

b work entitled, JDer Cfclibatszwang und dessen Avfhdnnig, ("Compulsory

tVlibacy and its Abolition.") Schulte is generally regarded as one of

llic most learned writers on all questions of Cliurch law. and his new

work is believed to be the best ever published on the subject. Bishop

IMnkens and the professors of Old Catholic Theology at the University

of Bonn are believed to be unfavorably disposed in regard to the imrae-

•iiate abolition of celibacy; but the feeling among the laity, and, it is

K-licved, also among the clergy, is believed to be overwhelmingly in

(avor of it. Under these circumstances the action of the next Annual

t'jnod is looked forward to with considerable interest.

In-Austria the majority of the House of Deputies adopted the draft

<jf a law which recognizes the Old Catliolics, and fully regulates their

Icfjal relations; but the House of Lords refused to concur in this. law.

Tlic Government, however, though it has done every thing that is within

i's power to prevent the spread of the reformatory movement, has de-

il^ired that hereafter the Old Catholics of Austria, even if they do not

^'unt to separate explicitly from the Catholic Ciiurcli, will no longer be

prevented from organizing congregations, and that the validity of the

marriages concluded by them will be recognized.

In Switzerland the Ciiristian Catholic congregations were, in Febru-

ary, on tlie eve of an election of a bishop. As the Federal Constitution

c»itkes the establishment of new bishoprics dependent upon the consent

«^f the Confederation, the Synodal Council of the Old Catholics has for-

^nWy inquired of the Federal Couucil at Berne whether there is any

f''"jiction on its part to the election of an Old Catholic bishop. As soon
tH the Federal Council has sanctioned the proposed step, the Synodal

Council will meet at Olten to proceed to the election of a bishop.
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Art. Xr.—foreign LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.

The number of German theological periodicals will receive this ve:ir ,

very valuable addition by the establishment of a "Journal for Clinr, ,

History," (Zeitschri/t fur Kirchejigeschichte.) It will be edited by D
Brieger, Professor of Church History at the University, and he will i.

assisted in his editorial labors by three of the most prominent th

logical writers of Germany, Dr. W. Gass, Dr. Hermann Reuter, ami D.-

Albert liitschl. Within its scope will be embraced the history of tl,

Christian Church and the history of Christian doctrines, in their entire

extent, inclusive of the history of Christian civilization, the archKolc:;

.

of Christian art, monumental theology, ecclesiastical geography, m •

statistics. The larger portion of its space will be devoted to scieuti;'..

investigations, but it will also give essays; critical reviews, intended ;•

eliow both the progress of the science of Churcli history and tlie jj-ai •

of investigation; short communicatijus on new discoveries of m:mii

scripts and monuments ; statistical notes, etc. The editor annouiu-

that the new journal will also bring articles from the most proniiin i

•

representatives of political history.

Another theological periodical has been recently established I't

Dr. Schtirer, Professor of Theology at Leipzic. It is called T/u-''-

ginche Literatur-Zcitung, and, as its title indicates, intends to givt- i

critical review of all new theological publications appearing in G<(

many. It will also give the contents of all the theological periodicals '
Germany.

The number of papers professedly Roman Catholic, published in \^''<.

in Germany, Austria, and Switzerland, amounted to three hundred a::
•'

sixty-eight. Of these, fifty-eight were published in foreign languatjc- -

Polish, Magyar, Czechic, French, Italian, etc., the remainder in Geriii:'n-

Of those three hundred and sixty-eight organs of Roman Catholic 1*^

lief, forty-four belonged to Switzerland, seventy-six to Austria n;. i

Hungary, and two hundred and forty-eight to Germany. It is intLTi-'

ing to compare these llgurts with the Roman Catholic population of t:..

three countries, which, according to tlie latest othcial enumeration, w i'.

in Switzerland, one million ; in Austria and Hungary, twenty-tlir
'

million; and in Germany, sixteen million. Thus there appeare.l '-

Switzerland one periodical for every twenty-three thousand K*-:'''

Catholics; in Austria, one for every three hundred thousand; and >•

Germany, one for every sixty-five thousand. Of the periodicals of

many, one hundre<l and thirty-eight are published in Prussia, scv<-i.;>

two in Bavaria, lourteen in Badeu, ten in Wurtemburg. and the rc;ii:«

der in the minor Stales. Fully one half of all the three hundred

sixty-eight organs are political newspapers: among them arc forty 1''-

sized dailies. The largest circulation (sixty thousand) of any U":>''

Catholic paper is the Alt€ und Neue Welt, an illustrated monthly, l'""
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itfJipd simultaneously in Eineiedcln, Switzerland, and in New York.

AnionfT tlie political newspapers, the Neue Augsburger Zeitung, with

«lcvcn thousand subscribers, takes the lead. The circulation of the

literary papers is very small.

Aet. XII.—quarterly book -table.

Religion, Theology, and Biblical Literature.

Sa. John the Author of the Fourth Go'^pel. By Ciiristoph Ernst Luthardt, Pro-
fessor of Theologv at Leipzig, Author of " Apolof,'-etical Lectures on the Puii-

•Inmciital," etc. Revised, Translated, and the Literature much t^nlarsjed, by
Caspar Kexe Gregory. Leipzicj. 8vo., pp. 3G9. J:diriburgli : T. & T. Clark.

18T5. New York: Scribner, WeHbrd, & Armstrong. Price, $3 75.

Tlic problem of John's authorship, however little it has disturbed

iheological th()u<j:ht in this country, has produced a large library of

di>;t'ussion in Europe. The enumeration of the titles of books on the

>ubject, from Ev^anson, the Englishman, to Luthardt, requires a

liundred of these octavo pages. This is not so much from the fact

tliat the authenticity and historical ciiaracter is, in comparison
with the other gospels, specially doubtful ; but because the dem-
onstration of its historic value is very decisive of the truth of
tlie Christ history. Yet there are grave queries in the discussion.

A glance at any Gospel Harmony reveals the fact that John runs

& very independent career, his column being very apt to be full

*licn the others are blank, and vice versa. With equal clearness

liis Jesus discourses in a fir more transcendent and mystical strain

tlian the synoptical Jesus. lie banishes parables and demoniacs
'rom his narrative. His miracles are few, and seem to serve very
"iicli as pegs on which to hang long and highly allegorical dis-

courses. Je«us and the Baptist discourse very much in one style,

*od that the style of John himself. And, then, how can we sup-

h>'^e that works so diverse as the Gospel and the Apocalypse
'•lOfild come from the same pen ? To all lovers of such discussion

'•'Uhardt's volume will be a very rich enjoyment.
Our author first states logically and historically the issue as it

''lands. He then gives the rich masses of existing testimony, first

'f^>in within the Church, and then from without. Next, as John's

'-I'lKfiian residence has been with desperate audacity questioned,
''• very conclusively settles that point. He next compares the

''"Itarinine with the Synoptical Gospels, and shows the perfect

'' 'rniony amid variation between them. A very acute discussion

*^» John's authorship of the Apocalypse essentially closes tlie book.
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We esteem the volume a very masterly defensje of the traditional

view of the Church. It is written with great erudition and logiial

force, and with a clear, direct conciseness very unusual in Germatj

theology.

We have more than once noticed the fact that the main battio

of New Testament authenticity lies in the fifty years followim;

the death of St. John, at close of first centuiy. Adverse criticisiii

maintains that the Gospels are not conclusively mentioned with

their authors before the middle of the second century. It is tli»'

first half of the second century that must be lost or won. Now
to bridge over this half century, from John to Irena?us, we have

the following aids: 1. The very mention of the Gospels, or Epis-

.ties, as found at the middle of the second century, throws the evi-

dence back into the first half. For the writers not only place tlm

New Testament books in the supreme place of authority, but tlioy

assume that they have always had that place, and are in nio>t in-

stances unaware that the place had ever been disputed. Tlivir

testimony, therefore, tiuly covers the first half century. 2. This

is powerfully contirmed by the versions of the canon made about

the same time or earlier essentially agreeing, in languages so dif-

fering as the Latin and Syriac, and localities so distant as Hoiiic,

Africa, and Syria. Books so spontaneously and accordantly ><.-•

lected, with so little possible concert, must have a unique aul

undisputed authority back to the very beginning. 3. How th.ii

authority took form at the beginning we learn from the fact of

their public reading, when first published, in the Sunday scrvio'^

of the Christian Churches, as appears both from the New Te>t:i-

ment itself and the testimony of Justin JMartyr, whose life coven*

the first half of the second century. 4. The succession of bishoi'-^-

"The Church reading," says Luthardt, " and also the tradition.

are connected with the institution of the episcopacy. Terttillinn.

for example, goes back to the episcopal succession fur John's au-

thorship of llevelatiou." "The order of bishops traced back t"

the beginning will stand for John as its author." 5. Qtiotati' is*

obviously from the New Testament to be found in the Apostot.

Fathers. Thus we shall see, by a full expansion of this argunnii'.

that the first fifty years is bridged over with a conclusivcnt-**

rivaled by no other ancient documents.

Verv few German critics dare attribute both the Gospel r.f '

the Apocalypse to the same John. Schleiennachorand hissih-

conceded to John the Gospel and denied him the x\pocaIyj-^ •

while Baur and his school conceded Apocalypse and denied Ci''*'
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\A ; and Keim and Scholteu deny him both. On the grammatic-

al, Kxicul, and theological argument Lutliardt makes many very

acute remarks. The apocalyptic violations of Gieek grammar

are plainly committed intentionally, as forcible solecisms. Many
»>ccult identities of style may bo traced iu both books, betraying

the same- author. And as to style, that of the Gospel is John's

jiutural style, that of the Apocalypse is chosen and artiticial.

" The author was not accusiomed to speak and to write thus, for

men do not speak and write so for common things. The language

of the writer of the Revelation is not a natural but an adoj4.^

lorn), conditioned less by the individuality of the writer than by

the material, and by the apocalyptic genus of his prophetic dis-

course. He could speak and write otherwise."

Patrum A-postollcorum Opera. Textum ad fidetn codicum et graecorum et latino

rnrn adhibitis praesUmtissimis ediiionibus rocensuerunt, coinnient-irio exegelico

et historico Lllustraverunt apparatu critico, versioue latiiia passim correcta. pro-

leporaenis indicibus iustruxerunt 0. do Gebuardt, Ad. Harxack, Th. Zahk.
Kditio post Dresselianam alteram tertia, Fasc I. Pp. 340. Leipzig. 1875.

This is the fir.'^t part of what promises to be the Editio Optima of

the Apostolic Fathers. The writings O'f these ancient fathers are

not only interesting in themselves as relics of the early Christian

Church, but are aI<o of the first importance in the critical study of

the New Testament. They serve as important witnesses in the

pettlemeut of the Xew Testament canon, and furnish a connecting

link between the inspired Sc-ripturcs and the Christian Apologists

of the second century. "The Apostolic Fathers," says Pressense,

"are not to be regarded as great writers, but as great historic

ciiaracters. They pre.-^erved the treasure of evangelical doctrine,

witliout themselves fully knowing all it contained. They accept

the great principles laid down in the previous period by St. Paul

and St. John. There is no collision of hostile parties, no stormy

discussion is raised ; but there are, neverthele-s, very distinct

''hades of doctrine variously coloring the faith in Christ, which is

held in common by all. On the one hand we have Pauline doc-

trine represented by Clement of Pome, Ignatius, and Polycarp.

The teaching of Polycarp bears abo the distinct impress of the

pirit of St. John, whose immediate disciple he was. On the otiier

^"•ind, the idealistic symbolism of the Epistle to the Hebrews is

<':irricd to the verge of Gnosticism by the author of the Epistle of

l>;irnabas. La-tly, Papias and the writer of the allegory of the

Pastor re\ive, if not the views, at least the principles, of Juda3o-

^'hristiauity."
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A good critical edition of the writings of these fathers is indis-

pensable to the theological scholar. That of Cotelerius (2 vols.,

folio, Paris, 16 Y2; Amsterdam, 1V24) has a permanent interest

and value peculiar to itself. Later useful editions are Paisseirs,

(Lond., 1746,) Jacohson's, (Oxford, 1840,) and Hefele's, (Tubin-

gen, 1855.) But all these were superseded by the second edition

of A. R. IsL Dressel, (Leipsic, 1863,) which contains the Greek

text of the Shepherd of Hernias and of the Epistle of Barnabas

from Tischendorf's famous Codex Sinniticiis. This edition of

Dressel has been for some time exhausted, and is yet in great de-

mand. DressePs loss of sight, and the death of Tischendorf, who

was to have assisted in supervising a new edition ; the securing

of new editors, and the time required for them to prepare their

work, all explain why this revised and enlarged edition of a work

in such great demand has not appeared till now.

Since the publication of the Codex Sinaiticus, in 1859, scholars

have bestowed new and more thorough study upon the works o(

these ancient fathers. Volkmar, Ililgenfeld, and Muller have stud-

ied to establish the true text of the Epistle of Barnabas. Hilgen-

feld has also critically revised the Greek text of the Shepherd of

Ilei-mas, and published an ancient Latin interpretation of the same,

with a copious critical apparatus. Cuieton, Petermann, Zahn, and

others, have bestowed much critical labor upon the controverted

Ignatian Epistles ; and Tischendorf, Ililgenfeld, and Lightfoot

have done the same for the Epistles of Clement. Donaldson,

lioltzmann, Lipsius, and Weizsiicker have expounded the the-

ology of the Apostolic Fathers. The editors of the present work

propose to appropriate the fruits of these and other men's labors,

and also to add to all largely out of the results of their own inde-

pendent study. And yet, in grateful acknowledgment of the

services of that di^^tingiiished scholar, they publish their work as

the ^/nVf/ edition of Dressel.

The work is to be issued in three divisions or fasciculi. TIk-

second is under the sole care of Zahn, who has made the EpistK>

of Ignatius a special study. The first and third are in chaige of

Gebhardt and Ilaniack; the one supervising tire text and descril^-

ing the codices and editions used, the other preparing the com-

mentary, and discussing the dates and authorship of the several

books. The tivsl/'iscicuius contains the Epistle of Barnabas, ar)d

the Kpistlcs of Clement of Rome, in Greek and Latin. Also :>!'

Ap[Rndix containing the Fragments of Papius, (partly iri Grerk,

partly in Latin,) the remains of the ancient presbyters preserved
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in the writings of Ircn^eus, (mostly in Latin,) and the Epistle of

Diognctus, in Greek. These are accompanied with ample prole-

gomena and notes, furnishing at once a complete critical apparatus

of no small extent, an exegetical and histoiical commentary, w-itb

abundant citations from tlie ante-Nicene Fathers, and full indices

of Greek words, and of all passages of the Old and Xersv Testa-

ment quoted or referred to by the Apostolic Fathers, It is to be

hoped the remaining parts will be as thoroughly done, and issued

at no distant day. m. s. t.

Si. Clement of Rame. Tlie two Epistles to the Corintliians. A revised Text with
Introduction and Notes. By J. B. Lightfoot, D.D., Hulaean Professor of Di-

vinity, and Fellov/ of Trinity College, Cambridge. 8vo., pp. 220. London and
Cambridge : Macmillan k Co. 1869.

This volume is a part of an intended edition of the Apostolic

Fathers in elegant Greek type, with rich and copious notes. Dr.

Lightfoot is one of the most accomplished patristical and New
Testament scholars in England. This is evinced by liis splendid

edition of Galatians, of Philippians and Colossians. His eminent

mastery of the Apostolic Fathers has lately been nobly em-
ployed in refuting the very able attack upon the authenticity

of the Gospels by the author of " Supernatural Religion," no-

ticed in a late number of our Quarterly. Ilis articles upon
Papias, Polyearp, and Ignatius, in the " Contemporary Review,"
arc the ablest -we have read upon the subject. And we call the

attention of those among us who are utteiing unwise tirades

against the earliest post-biblical literatin-e of the Christian Ciuirch,

that it is just in that field that the battle of the New Testament

canon is to be fought. If the immediately post-apostolic leaders

of Christian thought were simpletons and rogues, if their remains

are of dubious authenticity and value, then the genuineness and

authenticity of the Gospels are unsustainable, and must in all horw

fsty be surrendered.

Earliest, and in some respects most valuable, is the first Epistle

of Clement, said to be, by the earliest Church historians, Bishop of

Home. It was written as from the Church of Rome to the Church
of Corinth. It seems to indicate that at that time Rome had a

'^iiper-presbyterial bishop, and Corinth had none. Clement was
<'t)nt«inporary with the later life of tlie Apostle John, and was
worthy of an apostolic respect. The epistle was read in its turn

1" the Sunday service of the Church of Corinth. T'lie only surviv-

ing copy was bound up at the end of a codex of the New Testa-
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mont books. His Greek is fair, yet tinged throughout with a stron;^

biblical coloring. Its style is hortatory, and it was >inquostioii:i-

bly, as suited to its time and purpose, a powerful exhortation to

peace and holiness. But the fatal offense of Clement, which sup-

posedly impeaches his intellect and phiccs him among the " weak-

headed," is his belief in the real existence in a far distant country of

a bird called the phoenix, and his using it as an emblem of the resur-

rection. That is, he believed in the Zoology current in his day,

and borrowed an illustration from it! Such an oiTense found in the

writings of Plato would never have been quoted against Plato.

Turretine is none the less held a standard in Calvinistic theology,

because his grreat work contains a powerful chapter abolish-

ing the antipodes. Wesley was not the less positively calkd

" the greatest of theological statesmen," because he wrote a

"Primitive Physic." Watson's " Institutes" is still great divin-

ity, although it adopts Grenville Penn's cosmogony. Fletcher's

"Appeal," outraging all the doctrines of geology, is not vol

removed from our course of study. And we submit that these

objections to Clement impeach no intellect unless it be that of the

objector.

.We give some extracts from Dr. Lightfoot's note on Clement'!^

"PhoQuix":—

The earliest mention of the phoenix is in Hesiod, (Tragm. 50 ed. Gaisf..) wlm.

however, speaks merely of its iongevfity. It is from Herodotus (ii, 73) that \vt>

first hoar t!ie niarveloii.« story of tlie burial of the parent bird by the oftsprin?. a-<

it was told him by the Egyptian priests; but he adds cautiously by " tellinf: tiiin?*

not crediljle to me." From the Greeks the story passed to the Romans. \\\ B C
97 a learned senHtor, Maniliiis, (Plin., N. H., 10, 2,) discoursed at length on thf

phcEnix, stilting that the year in which lie wrote was the two hundred and tiiteont'i

since its lasi app'-arance. Ho was the first Roman who took up tiie subject. ^^

the close of the reign nf Tib-nus— A. D. 36, according to Pliny (following Corne-

lius Valerlainis) and Dion Cassius, (53, 27,) but A. D. 34. as Tacitus reports th(»

date—the marvelo is bird was said to reappear in Kgypt. The truth of tlie sta'.t'-

mcnt, howovt-r. was questioned by some, as less tlian two hundred and fifty yc.irs

iiad elap=i d since the reign of the third Ptolemy when it was seen last. (Tac, Aiin..

6, 28.) But the report called forth many learned disquisitions from savaiil'i in

Egypt, both native and Greek.

The main feature of tlie account seems to have been very generally believed hr

tho Romans. Thus Mela, (3, 8.) who seemed to have nourished in the reign
"*"

Claiidiu.s, repeats the marvelous story without any expression of misgivir.'.'-

Pliny indeed declines to pronoimcc whetlier it is true or not, (•' baud scio an fabu-

lose; ") but Tacitus says no doubt is entertained of the existence of such a b;r'l.

though the account is in some points uncertain or exa2gerated. Again ^Elia"-

(Hist. An., C. 58.) who lived in Hadrian's reign, alleges the phcenix as an iiist-in^'''

ol' the- .^uivriorlty of brute instinct over hutnan reason, when a bird can ih'-'*

reckon the time and discover the place without any guidance; and somettdur-'

about thf .-iMine time, or later. Celsu.s, (Origen c. tJeis., 4, 78, 1, p. 576.) argui'i*

iigiiiist tiie C'!uis:i;,iis, brings it forward to show the greater piety of tho Io*i'f

aniinals as ci'uipaied with man.

Ii thus a[>pears that Clement is not more credulous than the most learned anii

hilelligeut h.atlieu writers of the preceding and following geuerations.
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.4 Critical and Eztgttical Corn^mentary on the Book of Psabns. With a New Trans-

lalion. By James G. Murphy, LL.D., T.C.D., Professor of Hebrew, Belfast, and
Author of "Commentaries on Genesis, Exodus, and Leviticus." 8vo., pp. 694.

Audover: W. F. Draper. New York: Hurd & Houghton. 1875. Price, $4.

We have noticed the former exegetical volumes of Dr. Murphy
with high commendation, and the present j^ublicafcion Avell sus-

l.'iiris his reputation. Fifty pages are devoted to the Intro-

duction. Its topics include the Place, Titles, and Nature of the

Tsiilms. On thi^ last he is Iresh and copious. A critical identiti-

cation then follows of the various musical instruments named as

.•jccompaniments of the ehantof the psalms. The author's themes

and arrangement of the psalms form the subject of three fine

chapters. Under the head of themes he maintains the usual

Messianic applications with great acuteness and learning. The
translations, with a skillful use of typography, give a striking

clearness to the varying current of thought in the single psalm.

Many a psalm farailinr to the reader acquires new beauty as a

sacred lyric from a freshened transparency of meaning.

An Address on Supposed Miracles. Delivered Monday, September 20, 1875, before

the New York Preachers' Meeting of the Metliodist Episcopal Church. By Rev.
J. M. Buckley. 12mo., pp. 5-1. New York: Hurd & Houghton. 187&.

It is not necessary to burden ourselves with a universal negative by
ftflirniing that no supernaturalisms take phice at the present day.

Hill it is demandi-'d, both by Christianity and science, that any al-

leged supernaturalisms should stand the tests of a rigid and critical

examination. Tliis chapter of evidences has been amply discussed

in such works as Douglas's " Criteria of Miracles," siunm:irized in

I*aIoy. Mr. Buckley has, therefore, done a good work in bring-

ing the tests to bear upon an actual case, and he has done it well,

^u-^.h a discussion is valuable in clearing the moral atmosphere,

and dividing oil' sincere, but dangerous, crcdulitv from r;iti()nal

faith.

/iiW« Lav.ds. Their Modern Customs and Manners. lUustrativo of Scripture. By
liev. Henry J. Van Lesnep, D.D. With Maps and Wood-cuts. Svo., pp. 832.

New York : Harper & Brothers. 1875.

*^'". Van Lennep has spent near a life-time in the E:ist, and is, there-

f'Tf, eminently qualified to give us a picture of the Orient true to

'if''. His volumf is comprehensive in its extent, popular in style,

:uid with its plentiful jiictorial illustrations gives a vivid impress

^t" the " Bible Lands." The objects and ways of the Orientals,

•"t'l'voducing as they do the realities of long centuries ago, are a

Wonderful commentary and confirmation of Scripture. All im-
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portnnt il is that thoy should all be gathered and placed on reconl

;

for that powerful missionary of change, the locomotive, is rapidly

going forth to renew the face of the earth, and construct upon it

the institutions of the new age.

Infant Baptism bnepj Considered. By Rev. N. Doaxe, of the Oregon Conferonc'.

24mo., pp. 157. New York: Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock and

Walden. 1875.

This little manual deserves circulatioTJ, both as placing infant bap-

tism, as we think, on the right impregnable ground, and as con-

ducive to the uniform adoption of the holy rite among our peopU-.

The ground is tlie justified condition of the child through Chri-t,

whereby he is entitled to receive, according to our articles, "ihc

outward sign of the inward grace." Just because every child born

into tlie world has the " inward grace" through Christ, which by

mere nature lie cannot have, he is entitled to the "outward sii,Mi."

When this doctrine—ihe doctrine of Fletcher, Fisk, and Olin— 1;^

properly understood and felt, our people will ever be earnest to

consecrate their chiKlren to God in God's own appointed way.

A Clironological and Geographical Introduction to the Life of Christ. By Ch. EI'

Casp.\ri. P'rom the original German work, revised by the Author. Illiistrat'--

with Additional Notes hy Maurice J. Evaxs, B. A, With Map of the Seen*-

of our Lord's Labors, and Plan of Jerusalem. 8vo., pp. 313. Edinburpi: :

• T. & T. Clark. 187G. Special American Edition by Scribner, Welford, A Arm-

strong, New York. Price, $1 50.

The specialty of this Commentary is its entire devotion to the siu-

cessive points of chronology and geography occurring in our Lnril'"-

life. The latest authorities are traced, and the discussions arc con-

ducted with thorough erudition and critical acuteness. The cvi

dential results are very important. Accuracy in points of tinu'

and place are great proof of accuracy in points of fact. The go>-

])el narrative is history, with hi.storic dates and place, not myth

hanging in the air.

Critical and Kceg-'tiral Rand-Book of the EpUtles to the Philippians and Cohs>'i''^'

By HiasRKii Ai-utrsT Wiliielm Meyer, Th. D., Oberconsistorialrath. llaiiove'

Translated from tlie fourth edition of the German, by Rev. Joii.v C. Moore. R--^

The tran.'ilaiion revii<L-d and edited by William P. Dickixson", D.D., Priife.-~"*

of Divinity in the Universi'v of Glasgow. 8vo.. pp. 433. Fldinburgh: T. A T

Clark. 1375. .Vnicric:!!! JM'tion, New York : Scribner, Welford, A Arni^trocr

Price, S:J.

We have in formei- numbers of our Quarterly expressed our liJ- '

estimate o\' this Commentary. We need only chronicle the np'

»

advance which brings out the present volume.
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Philosophy, Metaphysics, and Genet^al Science.

Ilrr^dity: a Psychological Study of its Phenomena, Laws, Causes, and Consequences
Jroni tlic French ot Tu. PaBOT. Author of '-Contemporary KiiHish Psycholoo-v "

I'p. MS. New York: D. AppletOH & Co. 1875.

I'or the present prevalence of the word heredity we are indebted
K. Herbert Spencer; but tlie fact and the doctrine it designates
an; l)oth as old, at least, as the record that Adam begat a son in

Lis own likeness. Christian theology assumes the fact as a basis;
and some sects in Christian theology have exaggerated its influence
hcyond the assertions of Scripture and intuitive common sense.
Kil.ot's book is a very rich and readable collection of the "phe-
nomena" and " consequences" of " heiedity ;" but it is a necessary
failure so far as any well-framed statement of the "laws" and
"causes" are concerned. It is a iailure here, because to laws and
rrjuses in the matter science has not yet attained.

• That child resembles parents to a very definite deo-ree is,

iii.k'ed, a law of all life, animal or vegetable. And this, in fact,
fiirnishcs basis for a definition of Life. The crystal, for instance^
tliough produced by a formative power, is not the oftVpring of a
I'aieiit and a line of ancestry. Tlicre aie sjiecies, jx-rpetiration,
and laws of production

; but there is no heredity. A living species
«•> :i puccessional secret society, a close corporation

; and the secret
conveyed adown the "true succession" is that certain sometJiing
«c call Life. By that something a formative power is possessed
•'V which the oft>pring is hemmed within an outline form, out of
»^ I'lch, in spite of Darwinism, we as yet believe no individual in the
«fioIe succession, unless a momentary mon.ster, ever passes. And
'';'t is our doctrine of species.

liibo^ easily shows that within the human species there are
>^oiiaerful phenomena occurring of specially transmitted traits

J'"m ancestor to ofl<pring. It is easily shown, for instance, that
f-'ti.er and son afe often wonderfully alike, and that whole lamilies
•li^play family talents or disabilities. But tlie reverse fact is also
• 'l"'illy patent. Whole families of children there are who resemble
ji.iir parents and resemble each other no more than they resem-
'•e the average humanity around tliem. Take our line of Presi-

•'^•"ts, for example, aii.l we sliall lind that, with the exception of
^'"•Adamses, every one is a true 31elehisedec, the s..n of nc-b.-dv
^;"d the father of n<d)ody. We may fearlessly say, then, that tliU8
^'f science has not caught the least glimpse of a law basing thest^
"mtbrmities and diversities,

^''ouRxn Skriks, Vol. XXVIIL— 24
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Diseases of Women; their Causes, Prevention, and Radical Cure. By Geokok It.

Taylor. M.D., Author of "Paralysis and other Afifectiona of the Ncrvci."

Geo. Maclean.

l>r. Tajlor is a man of science, and writes with vigor and clcar.

aiess. His book and his system ai'c indorsed by the highoi

authorities in the profession. He is author of a system of iron

mechauiral appliances suitable for many diseases of both sexes.

But the present volume is written for the feebler se.v, with tlio

humane purpose of explaining to them the peculiar nature a-id

causes of their sufferings, and describing those newly discovon .i

meclianical methods which tliey are able to apply to themselvf>

in the absence of the full apparatus and in their own homes. Thr

volume is eminently worthy of a broad circulation among the

myriads of sufferers for the relief of whose sorrows it is bencvo

lently written.

llistoi'7/, Biography, and Topography.

Nature and Life. Facts and Doctrines Relalino; to tlie Constitution of Matter, iJ.e

New Dynamics, and the Philo'^ophy of Nature. By Ferxand FAi-iLLm.

Translated from the Second Freucli Kdition, by A. R. Macdo.nough, K--;

12mo., pp. 3G3. New York : D. Appleton & Co. 1S75.

Papillon is a Parisian physician and savant, and these essays wert-

originally contributions to the "Revue dcs Deux Mondes." He i«

theistic in his views, if not Christian, and he commences with a

protest against the divorce of philosophy from science, and the re-

duction of science to a mere experimentalism that denies all tru'.h

above the range of the five senses. He indignantly denomui*

the scientistic denunciation of metajihysics ; and he denouii'^^'

it not in the interest of morals but of science itself, whose l^'^f

light and guide philosophy is. Most of his chapters analyse iht

relations of our various surrounding conditions to life; nan''

-

ly, the relations successively of light, of heat, of electricity, <'•

odors, of animal irrafts and regenerations, to life. The chapUt^

are replete with interesting truths well told. But his fundamental

purpose, not alway;. kept in view, is to show how science is trav-

eling toward the philosophy of Leibnitz, and to illustrate I"*

that philosophy reconciles science with the great truths of spii"'.

immortality, and (iod. That philosojjhy is grounded in a fu:'"

'

mental view oi' the cssc7itial constitution of matter.

On the ultimate nature of matter we may notice tliroe grent

.theories: the Deinocritic, or ato?nic theory; the Berkley'i'i
^^
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itkidlsdc ; and the Leibnitzian, or dynamic. The first affirms

tluit tlie minutest elemeut of mailer is a sid generis hard atom.

A big piece of matter is ''hard matter;" and the smallest piece

is an infinitesimal item of same "hard matter." Though usually

the theory on which atheism is based, this is the ordinary theory

of the present day. The idealistic theory affirms that all objects

are mind-created : they are the divine tlioughts and the human
thoughts objectified. The dynamic theory affirms that matter is

force^ compacted, soWA force. Motion is the force-solid changing

place ; the atom is simply an infinitesimal force-center. But
Leibnitz also holds that i\\G force-center is a vit<d-center, and that

all force is in a greater or less degree living. This force center,

inasmuch as it is sole and simple, Leibnitz calls (from the Greek

mono^, alone or simple) a monad. And perhaps the coming phil-

osophical battle will be between the atoms and the monads.

Science has heretofore stood on the side of the atoms, but is fast

deserting over to the monad camp. Professor Youmans, a few

years since, remarked that science is gradually coming to more

ppiritual views of matter. Professor Cooke, of Harvard, in his

" New Chf-mistry," says that although he has been berated as a

persistent atomist, yet he views the atomic theory as only a tem-

porary staging, awaiting something better to come. Papillon

thinks that "better" has lain in prophetic waiting for its future

ill the writings of Leibnitz, whose extraordinary intellect pointed

the way in science for such men as Cuvier and Buflbn, and clearly

flung out anticipations which our present science is but verifying.

Later than the present essays, Papillon has written an article en-

titled "Leibnitz, the Naturalist, Physiologist, and Physician,"

published in the " Comptes rendus of the Academy of Moral and

Political Sciences, 1873."

The monads, then, the ultimate particles, or, rather, poiids, of

which matter consists, are all vital forces. Onr best-known type

of force is our own vital will, and in this will of our own is the

best representative for us of the vital monad force. The aggre-

gates of monads form bodies, and it is by the collision of our will-

force with the aggregated monad will-force, that external resist-

iince, solidity, the so-called hard-matter, is reve;ded to us. And it

is in the broadened collision of our ])erccplive power with these

Kolid aggiegates of force tiiat our knowledge of external objects

arises. There is simply :in ant;igonism uf forces. The gra<les of vi-

tality in the monads are infinitely varied. The vitality of the lower

forces is ordinarily sluggish and passive, but the ascending grades
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level up toward, without ever reaching, the pure and perfect infin-

ite Monad, " whose center is every-where and whose circumfer-

ence is nowhere." Hence the distinction between mind and mat-

ter is rather formal than essential, like the distinction between

water and ice, though usually with a far less definite dividint;

point. Matter is thickened and gross mind, and the two shade grnfl-

iially into each other. Between the intellect of the grown man,

the instinct of the infant, and the blinder instinct of the forming

embryo, there are differences which are but ascending vital grades.

And the instincts of the embryo at its various stages lie in the

parts and particles that have a knoioing hoic^ without knowing it,

to put themselves into the right place and make the right move-

ments in order to the organization of the embryonic whole. And
then we may trace downward to the vegetable instinct that catches

flie.s !ind swallows and digests them, or that winds in tendrils

around a pole. Theme descend we to the instinct of the pni-tick-s

forming into a crystal, to say nothing of the powerful attractions

and re])ulsions, the elective preferences, the marriages and divorces

according to strictest law, of the chemical forces.

All force, then, is vital force; attesting its origin from the infinite

Life. In its totality, it is the great divine volition forming all

things; in-forming all things; basing all things. And the dullest

individual monad has an infinite idea, a secret sympathy towanl

all other monads, in it, by which it stands in its own place and lot

in relation to all others. Even though not conscious of itself, nor

truly roundly intelligent, it shoots out a ray of instinctive know-

ing its relations to other things, and knows exactly what to do in

the panorama of which it is a part. Hence monads harmonize into

ort^anic forms. And there is a "pre-established hirmony" of the

whole system of the universe, which is capable of no explanation

but by assuming the all-comprehending Harraonizer.

Modern science has shown that our bodies are largely system*

of spheroid cells. " There is no such thing as a vital knot, a cen-

tral fire of life, in animals. Animal bodies are collections of an in-

finity of infinitely small living creatures, and each one of tlic^c

microscopic living points is its own life-center for itself. Plach on

its own account grows, produces heat, and displays those char.ic-

teristic activities which depend upon its structure. Each one, hy

virtue of a prc-eslabli<hod harmony, meets all the rest in the way:*

that they require."

And the son. is equally structural and composite. "The think-

ing soul, as Leibnitz holds, is a dominant monad, a solitary monad.
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But, science seems not to authorize such an assertion. According

lo science, in its highest interpretation, the soul is a concurrent

power of monads, all of them sentient and intelligent, but in differ-

ent degrees, which accounts for the variations in degrees of feeling

and of reason. In one living being there exists no monad express-

ing self, in another self is only very vaguely perceived, in another

flg^\in it is conceived in its fulhiess. In one and the same living

being the soul is evidently manifold, because it shows itself under

distinct aspects, as affection, feeling, intellect, will. Thus, far from

being single and indivisible, the soul consists of a combination of

monads which are not all equally perfect, some being found occur-

ring in the lowest animals, others being characteristic of man ex-

clusively. An intricate system of primordial forces, a concordant

action of energies without extension, expressing themselves in the

anatomical elements of the gray n}atter of the brain. And radi-

ating thence by its peculiar virtue into the infinity of things, the

human soul is like Milton's gradually created lion, half lion and

half mud, and still struggling, under the molding hand of the di-

vine sculptor, to get fi-ee from chaos. Half spirit, half matter, our

Boiil aspires to absolute purity: it is checked and fettered by the

bonds of the body. The great mystery is to know how it releases

itself from them when ])assing into eternity."

Next comes the solution of this problem of death and immor-

tality. Let us suppose that our body, soul, and spirit are three-

organisms composed of monads of three generally different grades,

which we may for ease of conception image as analogous to ice,

water, and vapor, only less definitely distinct, and shading into

each other. Brutes, consisting of body and soul, are dissolved

into surrounding elements at death. lu man, consisting of body,

Foul, and spirit, death is the ascending of the spirit, bearing the

purest monads of soul with it, through the "vital ether," to the

higher stratum of more pure and perfect monads.

We are not sure that all the above ideas will be found in either

Leibnitz or Papillon ; for we have endeavored to supplement the

Platcments, which are somewhat incoherently made, so as to pre-

Kiit it as a plausible whole. It may rea<l as a philosophic dream, and

yt't it comes from one of tlie greatest human minds ; it is singularly

^frifiod bvthe latest conclusions of science; and it claims to so inter-

I'f'-t science as to nullify materialistic and atheistic conclusions.

^*' '• are no longer puzzled with the intrieate connections and mut-

";d dependencies of matter and mind when we learn that the two

•ire but purer and grosser forms of the same thing. If all force is
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primordially vital force., we need not be frightened if ProiVs-or

Barker completes liis rather abortive demonstration of "the corre-

lation of physical and vital forces." Vital forces are, then, tlie ba-c

of all the changes, the essential thread of the correlated r^eric;*.

And if all force is vital force, what is that i)rimordial nebula, oni

of which planets are made, but our first dim perception of tlio

divine volitions in creation? And tl>e unknown, yet well knmvn,

Absolute, who belts and binds and bases the whole into unity, i-i

no unintelligible Unintelligcnee, no infinite Idiocy, but an intiniu-

wisdom and ^yill.

The Chaldean Account of Genesis : containing the Description of the Creation, t' '^

Fall of Man, the Dekipe, the Tower of Babel, the Times of the Patriarchs, nr.i

Kirarod: Babylonian Fables, and Legends of the Gods; from the Cuneiform lu-

Bcriptions. By Gkokge Smith, of the Department of Oriental Antiquities, Brit-

ish Museum, author of " History of Assurbanipal," "Assyrian Discoveries.'' eic^

etc. With Illubtrations. New York: Scribuer, Armstrong, & Co. 1ST6.

A little less than 700 years B. C. reigned Assurbanipal, king of

Assyria. He was the Sardanapalus of the Greek historians, who>C'

luxury atid tragic end were celebrated in their records and drama-

tized in our day by the genins of Byron. But the remains show-

that his reign was an Augustan period in Assyrian liteiature ; an

i

it is his royal library, accumulated by himself and his predecessors

at Kineveh,.that George Smith has been pillaging for our ediiic.i

tion in Assyrian and biblical lore. Tlie leaves of this library were

formed <-f fine clay, inscribed with a sharp bodkin while in a soit

state, and then baked hard in a furnace. They have lain thron^li

centuries of conflagration, rain, chemical decomposition, and war-

like pillage, and reappear in a very damaged condition. Frag-

ments are successively found and conjecturally reset in place. Tii

imperfect records deciphered and interpreted carry us back to th'

earliest period of our race. Yet they confess to being but coy:^^

of a Babylonian original, which is to be dated aji i\w back as H- <^"-

2000, the age of Abraham. Tims the biblical history in its gn^'

outlines is traced back to the very spot where Moses indicates— J'

Babel, in the land of Shinar—where the tirst stand of the raoe wa-

taken subsequent to the deluge.

Mr. Smitli finds recorded upon the tablets in a style of rud*' |"^

ctry, somewhat akin to the rhythmic measure of the first chap'-'
'^

of Genesis, but with many fantastic and polytheistic vari.itions a i

additions, the history of the creation, the fall, the deluge, the t.'W'

er of Babel, and the reign of Nintrod. The Bahylonian narratn-

of the creation is a blending of thcogony with cosmogony ;
that is
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jIk- rreneration of the gods from the jjiimordial protoplasm is mixed

lip with the formation of the world. The family of Abraham,

(liyrefore, when they went out from this land of the Chaldees,

titlicr took a copy of the primitive history from which polytheism,

with its extravagances, was carefully expurgated, or else adown
the line, from, perhaps, Adam to Abraham, as genealogically given

ill (lenesis, the pure record was traditionally retained, which poly-

llicism varied and disfigured with lier childish vagaries. "We see

nothing that contradicts the latter supposition.

The following passage is suggestive as to the nature of the Mo-
saic d.ays :

—

The fragment of the fir^L tablet of the Creation series showed tliat tVmtwas rath-

er introductory, and de:ilt with the .generation of tlie gods more than the creation
cf the- universe, and the fact that the fifth tablet contains the Creation given in

Gone>iH, under the fourth day, wiiile a subpeqnent tablet, probably the seventh,
flvfs the creation of the animals which, according to Genesis, took place on the
f xili day, leads to the inference that the events of each of the days of Genesis
Wire recorded on a separate lablet. and Hint tlie numbers of the tablets generally
followed in the same order as the days of Creation in Genesis, thus:

—

Genesis, Chap. I.

V. 1 & 2 agree with tablet 1.

"V. 3 to 5"lst day prolmbly with tablet 2.

V. 6 to 8 2d day" probably" with tablet 3.

V. 9 to 13 3d day probably with tablet 4,

V. 14 10 19 4th day agree with tablet 5.

V. 20 to 2.'^ 5th day probably with tablet 6.

V. 24 & 25 6th day probably with tablet 7.

V. 2G and following. Crh and 7th day, probably with tablet 8.

The tablet which I iliink to be the eighth appears to give the Creation and Fall
f<\ Man, and is fjllowed by several other tablets giving apparently the war between
t'io gods and the powers of evil : but all of these are very mutilated, and no num-
Ut can be positively proved beyond the fifth tablet.—P. 72.

The f<illov,-ing passages furnish an idea of the creation tablets :

—

Tlie fifth tablet commences with the statement that the previous creations were
"delightful," or sPtisfacfory. agreeing with tlie oft-repeated statement of Genesis,
«'Vr each act of creative power, that ''God saw that it was good." The onlv dif-
f'Tince hero is one of detail. It appears tiiat the Chaldean record contains the re-
^:-w and e.\pres.su>n of .*at sfactiou at the liead of each tablet, while the Ilfbrew
'a.' it lit the close of each act.

'\\e then come to tli':- cr-ation of the heavenly orb,s, which are described in the
;f>eription as arr.ntre ! like animals, while the liiblo says they were set as '-lighi.s
i^ii the lirtnainent of heaven." and just as the book of Genesis says tlicv were^set
•<" ^igns and seasons, for d.iys and vear.s, so the niscription describes tiuit tlie stars
w.-re set in coiirsfs to point out t"he year. The twelve constellations or si-ns of
';•' zodiac, and two other bands of constellations are mentioned, ju<t as two sets
••! twelve stars etch are mentioaed by tlie Greeks, one north and on-» soutii of tlie
"-^.M-. I liMvc iran>!aiv.d one of these nanus nVnr, -'wandering stars"' or '• plan-
"'-• but ii,i.s is not the usual word tor planet, and there is .a star called K'Odr near
' '

1
l:icf whore th*' sun cro-sed the boundary between tlie old au'.l new year.*, andh s Was one of twelve s'lpposed to be f.ivoralile to Babylonia. It is cviilent. from

•'•'• "peiiing of the inscription on the first tablet of the" Chaldean astrology and as-
I'uiioiii)', tiiat the functions of the stars were according to the Babvlonians to act
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not only as repulators of the seasons and tlie year, but to bo also u^cd as sifjns, a<

in Genesis i, 14, for in those ages it was generally believed that the heavenly b.,-i.

ies gave, by their appearance and positions, signs of events which were co uin^' .i:.

the earth. ^
The passage given in the eighth line of the inscription, to the effect tliat tlie (I. v.;

who created the stars fi.\ed places or habitations for Bel and Hea v.ith hinisi-li v.

the heavens, points to the fact that Ann, god of the heavens, was considered lo Ih-

the creator of the heavenly hosts ; for it is he who shares with Bel and Ilea tlk> d;-

visions of the face of the sky.

The niutii lir>e of tiie tablet opens a curious view as to the philosophical Im-I; T-

of the early Babylonians. They evidently con>idered that the world wa< dr-n-,

together ou't of tlie waters, and rested or reposed upon a vast abyss of chaotic o..-. • i

wiiich tilled the space below the world. This dark infernal lake was shut in !•.

gigantic sates and strong fastenings, which prevented the floods from overwlu-li'i-

ing the world. Wlieu ilio deity decided to create the moon, he is represented .i-

drawing aside the gates of this abyss, and creating a whirling motion like bDiiin.'

in the dark ocean below; then, at his bidding, from tlfls turmoil, arose the nio":.

hkc a giant bubble, and, passing through the open gales, mounted on its destine-

i

way across the vaults of iieaven.

The Babylonian account continues with tlie regulation of the motions of the mi".;i

to oversiiadow the night, to regulate and give light until the dawn of day. !(..

phases of the moon are described: its commencing as a thin crescent at the even-

ing on the first day of the month, and its f;radnally increasing and traveling farth- r

into the night. After the moon the creation of the sun is recorded, its beauty ;.:.•;

•perfection are extolled, and the regularity of its orbit, which led to its being ci.

sidered th.e type of a judge, and liie regulator of the world.

The Babylonian account of the Creation gives the creation of the moon bef ti;

that of the sun, in reverse order to that in Genesis, and evidently the Babylonian;*

considered the moon the principal body, while the Book of Genesis makes the sui.

tlie greater licfht. Here it is evident that Genesis is truer to nature tiian tii-

Ciialdean text.' ...
Tlie next tablet, the seventh in the series, is probably represented by a curii>'.-

fragment. which I first foiind in one of the trenches at Kouyunjik. and reoogn/i-

1

at once as a part oT the description of the Creation.

This fragment is like some of tlie others, the upper portion of a tablet much^r.-

ken, and only vahiable from its generally cK-iir meaning. The translation of ih.-*

fragment is:—
1. When the gods in their assembly had created ....

2. were delightful the strong/monsters ....

3. they caused to be living creatures ....

4. cattle of the field, beasts of the field, and creeping things of the field . .

.

5. they fixed for the living creatures ....

6 cattle and creepinu; things of the city they fixed ....

7 the assembly of the creeping things tlie wiiole which were created

,S which in the assembly of my family ....

9 and tlie god Nin-si-ku (the lord of noble face) caused to bo two .•••_.

10 ttic us>embly of the creeping things he caused to go . . .
.—Pp. I'.'r-'^

The following account is given of the serpent:

—

The fragmentary account of the Fall in the inscriptions mentions the drairon T

amat. or the dr.i;_'on of the sea. evidently in the same relation as the serpent. !<
'

-

ciinccrned in bringing about the Fall. This dragon is called the dr;igon of t^a :

••

or th'* se:i; it is ^'i-nerally conceived of as a gritlin, and is connected with the it-

iiial cha'».--, the Tii:daith of Berosus, the [(.•maio princi[)le wliich. according l" '

•

the ir'scriptions and liero-ns. existed before tlio creation of llie universe. Th'.s.\v>'

the ori-iual spirit of clia.is and disorder, a spirit opposed in principle to tl'O
-'•'

i.nd, according to t ic Baby lor i.ms, self-existent and eternal, older ever, than •

gods, for tlie birth or,separation of the deitioa out of this cliaos was the tirsi sie;'

the creation of the world.

—

V 87.
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Tlio tablet in regard to the Tower of Babel is rather obscure ami

.K.isbtful. But Mr. Smith is increasingly confident that the Izdu-

;• ;ir of tlie tablets is identii!al with Nimrod. The \jtters which he

•.a.ls as Izdtibar are of doubtful import, and he bolieves that far-

'.htf developments will even identify its syllables with the name

Siiiirod.

Ill rogai-d to the dehige we gave full extracts in a former Quar-

t.-rly; but the following passage seems specially interesting:

—

3'^. I sent forth a dove and it loft. The dove went and turned, and
Vi. a resting-place it did not find, and it returned.

40. [ bciit forth ix swailuw and it left. The svvullow went and turned, and
41. a restin>!^-p!ace it did .not find, and it returned.

il. I sent forth a raven and it lefc.

<:?. The ravcu wenr, and the decrease of the water it saw, and
i\. it did eat, it swaui, and wandered away, and did not return.

4 j. I pent the animals forth to the four wind?, I poured out a hbation,

in. I built an ahar on the peak of the mouutaiu,
i'l. by seven herbs I cut.

•<s. at the bottom of them I pl:iced reeds, pines, and siragar.

<'.'. Tlie gods collected at its savor, the gods collected at its good savor;
iO. the gods like flies over the sacrifice gatliered.

Ar, Appeal to (he Rtcor.is inVindicat/on of the Poliaj and Proceedings of the ifeth-
c^iisl EpUcopal Church in rdati'm to the Suufh ; from, and being a Reply to, the
Krroueous and Strange Doctrines taught by E. H. Myers, D.D., of the M. E.
'"iuircli. South, in his "I'isrnption of the ife'liodist Episcopal Church."' By
Svi-ip.kFullek, D.D. 12n)o.. pp. -400. Cincinnati: Hitchcock &, Walden
IblG.

There had grown up in the minds and presses of the two Method-
i-iiis a tacit agreement of mutual amnesty, of fraternally letting
** bygones be by-gones." This " truce of God " was broken, not by
«S n(4 by Dr. Fuller, but by Dr. ^Myers's ill-omened book. It was
"! nnjn-tiHable forgetfulness of this fact, namely, that we are but
'iieeting aggression, that a Southern paper noticed our notice of his

^-ook with the shallow reniai-k that, but for twelve disputatious men
'-!• each side, no quarrel would have followed aftei- the passino- of the
/'<(//< of Siparation. The editor of our •' Advocate " coolly quotes
'•'Is shallowness with approval ; a coolness all the more admiralde
'••"a the fact that unquestionably the unanimous vote of the
^•'Utli would honor the editor's own name with the highest plaee
"^» this list, as the St. IV-ter of this apostolic twelve.^ The shal-

'"\viii-ss of the remark consists j)artly in thi.-*, that it ignores the
'i'-'t that the disruption of 1844 was Init part of a great '' irrepres.M-
'''•'> courtict " between slavery and tree.l<Mn, by which one of these
^^\') incompatibilities must destroy the otlier. The tyrannical eObrt
I" force upon us a slave-lioldiug bishop was but a part of the ge-
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neric effort of tlie slave-power to suppress all freedom under it^i'f,

as we'l of the white as of the black, North as well as South. Ai; i

this battle be^veeu slave-power and freedom was part of tl,,'

_{?reat war between wroucr and right, between darkness and licrl.t.

between Satan and Messiah, that is going on in our world. Ai i

the resplendent victory of right in this our antislavery battle i-

omen and symbol of the final victory, in which the Son of (i- i

shall bind Satan in chains and send him to hell. It is a sii

thing for a good man to be on the night-side of this great aniitli-

pis. When he so finds himself, he should humble himself a;. 1

change sides. To Dr. Myers, and every good man like circum-

stanced, therefore, we commend, not desperate defense of iliii;

iniquity, but penitence, silence, and sackcloth.

We have more than once warned our Southern brethren tlm'.

if they atteuipt to come to us with a bill of indictments, we cou'i i

give them one worth a dozen of it. Our indictment against tin. ;:i

is, not that they merely submitted to slavery as impo.^ed by t!
•

slave-power, including the human auction block, the slave-wlni'.

the penalty upon negro education, the nullification of tlie nii--

riage contract, and the keeping of blood-hounds to chase the flcei!-;

slave. It is that, after acce})ting slavery, they proclaimed its j'^-;

petuity and thus became unequivocally j^^'O-slace.ry ; that alV ?

proclaiming its perpetuity they proceeded with the desjieratc ( :.

ergy of years of strife to force that despotism upon us <>f
'''

JVorth, and so became its cruel propagandists. Senator Toutn'-

proclaimed that he woidd yet call his slave-roll at the foot <!

Bunker Hill, and they cheered him and bis co-conspii-ators « '•;

ward. And there was an apparently easy and rapid route to tl"'-

result. The same servile court that decided our pro[)erty suit, y" ^

so is such a pet with Dr. M., and that gave the Dred Scott d<-^'-

ion, was ready, but for the rising of national opposition, to ;_''^'

the third turn of the judicial sciew, and decide that, slaves ht-i' -

property, no State laws could coastiLutionally abolisl) the sl;i»

owner's claim to his chattel; and that would have made us ^ •

slave States, and the slave-power would have been lord of the '•
-

tion. At this consummation, through many a year of cornij'ti

compromise-breaking, filliinister, and war, slaveholders ai:i'
'^

They meant that the day should come when the slave-gang ^l"''''
•

be driven from the Battery up Broadway, while we, v.ith lii'> !

•'

and silent, should gaze on the scene more deeply enslaved t*---

the fettered negro. The action of Southern Methodism in cru^'- •

down our churehly antislavery legislation, in forcing upoii »•'

slave-holding bishoji, in forming a Southern Church, and then ^r.^
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;:!_; lo fxtend that Cbuvch over the entire North, wereal! pait of

jj.o same great diabolic conspiracy. From the time of the first

r!M>l)bini; of Bishop Coke for his antis'averyisin down to the issue

,i !)r. Myers's accusatory book, Southern Methodism lias, in her

{•pec, played second fiddle to the mUsic of the slave-power, and

iiriiished us a century of counts of indictment n])on her course.

Al! these aggressions we wi-hed to forget until we were told that

•'.ivli oblivion is '' a farce,'' and old antecedents raust he retraced,

it .-('(.ins not to have been dream-ed by some Southern brethren that

\h:\\. wa>* a game for two, in wliich the challenger mio-ht meet igao-

:niiiious defeat. It seems to have been by them expected th;it it

«uu!d he the part of Southrondom to read off its list of charges,

i!i 1 our part to sit and listen in silence and penitence. Dr. Fuller's

tiiuciy publication, with its mastery of facts, its thorough anal-

)>is, and its fearless exj)Osnres, will amply convince perhaps even

'.!nir pi.'rsistent self-conceit that silence wuuld have been wisdom.

Kviiy member of our next General Conference should carefully

« v:\iiiine this book. Nor has it merely an e[)hemttral value. Like

K.Hiott's "Great Sece-sion," it is a repository of facts which
seeded careful storin:^ for future discussion and history. The vi-

«'!>.tice of the discussion will not, indeed, last another generation.

\Vlien the unibrtimatc Bourbons who conniiitled themselves to

tU' slave-power and still adhere in sheer obstinacy to worshiping
s^s ghost shall have disappeared, a later generation will be ashamed
ft" their fathers' folly. How infinitely more honorable in history

*'>nld the fame of Summers and Myers appear it, instead of their

•I'ggod adherence to the putrid corpse of dead slavery, they

*"uld acknowledge their great moral mistake, recognize the pe-

'•nl iiand of Justice in the destruction of the slave-power, proclaim

diut the cause of freedom was the cause of truth and righteous-

!'^^, and lead the age in doing right by the colored race. It is

•-I'i to be on the night-side of history ; and the more obstinate

'-••ir impenitence, the deeper the night-shade in which they are

'"^hroudeel.

Kor any oSVuses imputed to us by Southern Methodism we ask

r.) forgiveness. For the many oftctiscs by her committed against

^^ i-he need ask no forgiveness of ours. "Let by-gones be by-

'-''!us." We imi)Ose no conditions, and we accept no conditions.

"^ «* <1" not concur in their views of the past; we do not ask them
'•

' ''"iieui- with ours. If the Church South brings a prescribed

' ""iition of fraternity we trust our General Conference will fully

*' <''7^< Uic. frattrniti/, but reserve the so called condition as a dis-

'"ei and independent matter for separate consideration.
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The TJirones and Palaces of Bo.hyJon and Xincveh from Sea to S&a: a 77,.i.„t.,-.-,

J/ifef on Horsehack. By Joiix P. Newman, D.D., Member of the Lond.'n S<-«--.' ;.

of Biblical A rcbEeolojry. Svo., pp. 455. New York: Nelson & Phillips. C -. .

cinnnii: Ilitclioock & Waldoii. 1876.

Dr. Xewiufxti was clt-arly rigbt. we think, iu ah.<uming tliat of i!,.-

i^rcat circle aroupd ilie globe, no arc is more interestiuf; il^.ti

the line from Bombay to Iskenderoon. We might even shoru :.

this line by clipping from each end. No spot on tlie surface of

the globe possesses so thrilling an interest for the soul as the lm\ :i:

square lying amid the four most ancient seas, cut by the Tigris

and Eui)hi-ates. Here was the cradle of the human race, the b..

ginning of history ; here the Deluge, and Babel, and Babylon. Tl.c

latest excavations and decypherments are gathering special intci-.-:

to this area at the present time ; and it has been to us a rich enjoy-

ment to travel in imagination all the way with our friend, and sco

with his eyes and sympathize with his emotions amid these priiueva!

scenes.

Starting from Jjombay, he passes through Oman's dark *c:i,

where Thomas Moore so mournfully ()uried his Araby's daughter.

He draws a zigzag line through the Persian Gulf. He ascends ihc

ancient river to Where the Euphrates and Tigris fork oft', and finds

the true Eden in the fork. It is still surpassingly Edenic ; an

engraving presenting its picture in an idealizing haze forms th.-

frontisi»iece, and he announces the unique fact that so well adjii.<;ti'ti

- at this place is the apparatus that he could send a tclefjrain from
the (juyden of Kden to any part of the civilized icorld ! He

ascends the Tigris by steam. Bagdad, Babel, Babylon, Ctesiphun,

and Nineveh are taken into his route and form topics of magnifi-

cent chapters. Readers to whom the cuneiform writinii: and the

received records of the flood are inaccessible, will find them hero

]ilea>antly unfolded. Ascending northward and eastward, he com "

across the tracks of Xcnophon and his immortal ten thousand.

He finds Abram's Ur in Orfah, and Job's Uz in Uznaoor. Look-

ing down on the north-east corner of the .Mediterranean, he fcol-

thc same rapture as thrilled the hearts of Xenophon's men whti'.

from a nmuntain descrying the same sight, they shouted t/ndu((-i'

thcdatta!—the sea ! the sea !—and ielt, like him, as if they had g^^

home. Wc may, at the close of the journey, appropriate ^vi.:U

Cowper said of a more celebrated, but far briefer, expedition :—

"And Newmau, loug live lie;

And when ho ne.vc goes forth to ride

Jlay I bo tliore to see."
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LiUrature.

. i,',t?i.7r> and Inauguration of the VanderhiU University. Ka-shville, Tenn. Nash-
'

,.;; . Torin.: Piiblisluug House of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

! -, \\\U errand inauguration of the Vanrlcrbilt University, found-

t,\ \n Nashville by Cornelius Vanderbilt's donations, there were

tenuous or addresses by Bishops Doggett, Wightman, and

M-Tvoire, by Governor Porter, by Doctors Deems and Lipseomb,

( i.Micollor Garland, and Dr. Summers. These exercises are all of

\ Mu'li order, and the Vanderbilt commences a noble history, as we

vu-t, on a lofty key. We notice with pleasure a recognition of

V-rsderhilt's donations as a token of kindly feeling between the

imi sections. There is no true northerner who does not rejoice

rnt the direction and munificence of Vanderbilt's gifts. Success

'.' the great enterprise !

\Vf are specially interested in the theological announcements

of Dr. Summers as professor in the Divinity department. In firm

iisri'irard of the modern disparagement of creeds, he declares his

• •..iiidards in no equivocal tone. The Twenty-five Articles, the

J;ne Creeds, (Apostles', Nicene, and Athanasian,) and the Cate-

-••'.i-ni, (by Richard Watson,) are his canons. We hesitate as to

• .'• Athanasian Creed, as even Dr. S. excepts to its damnatory

'a'i<(s. We can hardly consent to be laden with a creed which
•' '•') late in the Cluurh's history, and whicli both the Protestant

fji-copal Church and Wesley dropped oiit. We understand the

l'r..t,..slant Ejtiscopal Church to offer communion with any de-

' !iiin;ition that acce])ts the three successional orders and the tiro

iriinitive creeds.

•^•':n Chained. A Poem. By Professor N. DuN.v, A. M., furmerly Instructor in

''i''"niistrj- and Natural Philosophy in Wilbrfiham Academy. Mass., afterward
Principal of Hempstead PomiDarj, L. I., and latterly Lecturer in Rutu'ers' Fe-
'f^ile Co!leo:e, in the City of New York. 12ino.. pp. 'M'.^. New York : Pvi!>

li'^hed by subscriptiou, and for tlie benefit of the AutliDr. ISTo.

•'• !"^ a heroic attempt, in these days, to construct a poem which

''!nnt> comparison with Milton, and essays to trace tlie reparation

"i ilie ruin which Milton pictures. We cannot say that the writer

*'!i»:il.s ^Milton, but we can conscientiously say we think him scarce

iVrior to Pollok.
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MiHcellaneoxis.

Fifth Annual li^port of Ih^ Superintendent of Public Insti-udion of Virginia, l'-*, ',

Part II. Expository.

This liejwrt furnishes a very encouraging view of the progrc-;- . {

education, both of the white and colored popuhitions. Tl:e i:ii:i*.

advantage oi" 2Jt(^'^ic schools is shown. Model sc1)oo1-1iousjs :ir.-

}>i-csented and disrussed, and the true policy of sustaining li;..

8chool system is ably expounded. It is by this route alone tl, r.

venerable Virginia can attain to a higher than her old prospiTit\,

Every Chiistinn and patriot in the IS'orth wishes her triuini)lui!,t

success.

Tlie Gift of the IJohj Ghost, nccordiiig to the Teaching of Scripture. By Joiix Mi.-;-

t!AN, D.D., Professor of Biblical Theology in the Obcrlin Theologioil Seniiii:iry.

With an IntrcJuction hy Rev. C. G. Finney, hite President of Oberhn Coll'V-

16nio., pp. 173. Oberlin, Ohio: E. J. Goodrich.

TJif Footprints of the Creator; or, The Asterolopsis of Stromnes.f. By Hugh Mit.i : i

With a Memoir of the Author by Louis Agassiz. I2nio., pp. 337. New Yoir.

Robert Carter i Brothers. 1875.

The Te^.tihKmy of the Rods; or. Geology in its Bearings on tlie two Tiicnlov':.'.

Naf.ir;.! and Revealed. By Hugh iU'LLER, author of •' The Old Red Sandsi..:;..

"

"FiKUpiiiits of the Cre.'iior," etc., etc. 12mo., pp. 502. New York: RoiAri

Carter ^t Brothers.

Tite Maid and \\'i,rds of Jesus; Faithful Fromiser ; and Jforniiig and S ri

Watches. By Rev. J. R. M.A.ci)CKr, D.D. 16nio., pp. 12G. New York : Roi- :t

Carter A; Brotliers. 187G.

The Story of thr Apostle? ; or, The Acts explained to Children. By the autlur r'

••Peep of Dav," etc. ]2mo., pp. 22G. New York: Robert Carter & Brot!.. :
1S7G.

In the Vineyard. A Plea for Clvristian Work. By Rev. E. F. BcRR. D.D.. airJ r

of^Ecee C(jehim,"' "Pater MmuJi," -'Ad Fidcm.'" etc., and Lecturer on the > •

cntific Evidences of Religion in Ainlierst College. 12nio., pp. -154:. New Yi.'---

T. Y. Crowell.

Fjnr.ifhpmlia EihlirMl. Vol. VI. Mo—Nnr. New York: Harper & Brothers.

mile Word-Book. A Glossary of S<.Tiptin-o Terms which have changed t!.
'

Popular Meaning, or are no longer in G'^neral Use. By Wiu.i.^M SwiM' '

author of -Harpers' Laniriiage t?"ries." '• Word-Book," -'Word Analvsi.-." •
"

'

Kdiu-d by Prof. T. G. Conaut, D.D. IGmo., pp. lOG. New York: "Harper A

Brothers. 1876.

The Gut^s of Praise, and other Original Hvran.s, Poems, and Fragments of V>-.~-

By J- H. ilACi-Cit', D.D., Author of "Morning and Night Watches," '• M'^n-

;

rifs of Bethany,"' etc., etc. IGnio., pp. 25G. New York: Robert Cart^T
':-

l>rothers. 1S7G.

Auiil/iofjrop'riij of Thouia.t GuUirie, D.D.; and Memoir bv his Svjns. Rev. D^ivi'' >>

Gutlir.e and Cliarles J. Guihrie, M.A. In two volumes. ]2nio., pp. 4D4. >' '

York: Robert Carter & Brothers. 1S75.

-1 Camprehni.sire 1/i.s'nnj of Mtihodi.'nn. In one volume. Embracing tlie <^i -'

ProuTes-, and l're.<ent Spiritual, Educational, and Benevolent Status ii^

Lands. By J.a.vks Poi:ti;i;, D D., autiior of "-.Cimipeiidinm of Meili":;'-
" Wiuidig Worker." -'Ch.-.rt of Lite," etc. .12nv\. pp. 593. Cincinnati: H
cock A Waldv-u. New York: Ntlsou & Phillip.s. 137G.

Throi.'jh aud Thruwjh the Tropics: Thirty Thousand Miifc/i of Travel in tX- "
Austr.il.isa, and India. By Frank Vincicxt, .lun., Auilior of -The Land i_:

'

White Liup'.iant." 12nio.,
pi). 298. Ne a- York : Harper & Brothers. 1^^<-'-
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/,i/t ami iMbors of Duncan Mattheson, Scottish Evaivjeliat. By Rev. .Totix ilAC-

'"n!i;ii.soy. 12nio., pp. 392. New York: Robert Carter ± Brotbers. 1S76.

t\:t-j Y-.ars in the Turkish Empirt; or, Memoirs of Rev. William Goodell, D.D.,

laic Missionary of lli-i .\. B. C. F. M. at Cousiaiiliuople. By liis Son-in-law,

K. D. G. Prime, D.D. 12iuo., pp. -189. New York: Robert Cartt-r & Brothers.

.{tilytical Processes'; or, The Primary Principle of Philosophy. By "William I.
•

<;iLL, A M., author of '• Kvolution and Progress." 12mo., pp. 483. New York:

The Aiitho.'-s" PiibhsJiitig Company. 1876.

.Vu'fw/u-r the Needy ; or, Bibie-women Nur.ses iu the Homes of tlie I:ondou Poor.

I'.y L. X. R., author of "The Book and Its Story," ''Tlie Missing Link," " Life-

V/ork." and "God's Mcs5a;.;e in Low London." 12mo., pp. 304. New York:

Robert Carter & Brothers. 1875.

F.ti'.h in Theology ; or, Doctiinnlism Twin to Rirualism. By Jonx Milleu, Pri'ice-

tun, X. J., author of •' Merapiivsics," "Commentary on Proverb?," etc. Second

cdit'on, with Letters Intruductorv. 12rao., pji. 2G1. New York: Dodd & Mead.

1S75.

Cumncy and Banking]. ByBo.VAMV PRiCf., Pr.if.'ssor of Politieal Economy in 'Jie

University of Oxford. 16mo.. pp. 176. New York: D. Appleton & Co. 1S76.

Ilbiuson Crusoe^s Momy; or, The Remarkable Financial Fortunes and Misfor-

tunes of a Remote Island Commiiuity. By David A. Wells, late U. S. Special

Coinmissiontr of Reveuaa. With Illustrations by Thomas Xast. 12mo., pp. 118.

New York: Harper & Brothers. 1876.

Amfrican Pioneers and Patriots. George Washington; or. Life in America One
Hundred Years Ago. Bv Johx S. C. Abuott. Ilhisirated. 12mo., pp. 2.60.

-\ow York : Dodd & Mead".

I'.nni'mcences of Forts Surntir and Moultrie in ISGO, ISGl. By Ab.vku Poublk-
DAY, Brevet M.njor-Gcneial U. S. A. 12mo., pp. 177. New York : Harper &
liiotiiers. 1S76.

/.'/•; of Lord Byron, and other Sketches. By F.milio Castelar. Translated by
Mrs. Arthur Arnold. 12mo., pp. 347. New York: Harper &, Bros. 1S76.

Christmas Stories. By Charles Dickens. Witli Original Illustrations, by E. A.
Abbey. 8vo., pp. 293. New York : Harper & Brothers. 1876.

Wloj We Laugh. By Samuel S. Cox, author of "Buckeye Abroad," ''Eight

^ ^^'iirs in Congress," •' Winter Sunbeams," etc. 12mo., pp. 387. New York :

Harper L Brothers. 1876.

^v-- Jidpids of Niagara. By the author of ''The Wide, Wide World." 12mo.,

P:'. 436. New York: Robert Carter & Brothers. 1S76.

T''^ Dedl's Chair. By Edwaud Jenkins, M.P., author of "Gin.x's Baby," etc.

P-'iiio., pp. 133. New York: Harper & Brother.^. 1876.

^"tJ ami Oranges: By the author of "The Wide, Wide World." 12mo., pp. 434.
•^'i-v,- York; Robert Carter &, Brothers. 1676.

^'^i Natural Life. A Novel. By Marcus Clarke. 12mo., pp. 176. New York:
Haii)er & Brothers. 187G.

^'C Curate in Charge. A Novel. By Mrs. Oliphant, author of " Chronicles of
Cirliiigford," '• Innocent." "For Love and Life," ''Squire Arden," "The Story
"f Valentine and his Brother," etc. 12mo., pp. 76. New York: Harper &

^
firothcrs. 187 G.

'/i:'e.s-. A Novel. By Jamks Payn, author of "Waller's Word," "One of tlio

hiriiily.-' "Cecil's Tryst," "Bred iu the Bon?.-." "Found Dead." "Won. Not
^V.oocd," etc. 12mo., pp. 126. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1876.
•'•^'T and Vanquished. A Novel. By Makv Cecil Hay, author of " Old Myd-
'"-•Itou's Monev," "The Squire's Lcg;i';y," etc. l2mo . pp. 14.'>. New York

:

""•per & Brothers. IS7G.
Pa^^•>a'.i(L<t ih-: Spartan. .\n unfinished Ili.srorical Rumnnce. Bv the late Lord

''^'J-ios. Edited by his Son. 12m<>., pp. 10.5. New York : Harper & Brothers.
'376.
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Owen Girynnes Great Vrmk. A Novel. By the autlior of •'The Story of V.'s-.

derin;:: Willie," " Conrad the Squire,'' etc. 12nio., pp. 119. New York : h'l.r;. •

& Brothers. 1870.

Cari-rr Quarternan a. A Novel. By WiM.i.vii ^[. Baker, author of "Inside," "T. --

New Tiinotliy," " Mose Evans." ''A Good Year," etc. Ilh;stratod by Kliiw >'

Whitney. 12mo., pp. 1G8. New York: Harper & Brothers 1876.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL METHODS.

TVie avllclc oh " Modem Suuday-sohoo] Metliods " we have a<!

milted as being wi'itten by an exjieit ; and were there time for :i!.

answer to il by aiiotiier export befoi-e the next Gerieral Coufit-

euce, we slioubl leave it without remark. Though personally .li-

qualified from close personal exatnination, we feel bound, as il i\

to exprc-^ our dissent froin nearly all its positions.

To the best of our powers of observing, an epoch of scrijitu;-

study //a.i! heoi producrrJ by the '-methods" such as has never I'-.-

fore existed in the Church, and that is "success." It may hi

far below an ideal standard, and below tlie standard by th' '•

methods yet atiaitiable ; but it seems to us to be far above a!:y

actual s!andard that has ever heretofore been reached. ^lorr

scripture commentators are called into. action, more coraraent:ir\

volumes are demanded by the market, and plainly more scriptur-

study and positive scripture knowledge exist, than, so far as \m

knovs-, at any former ])eiiod.

As to the methods, we look uj)on them as the methods we sh":;'"

use, to a gieat degree, in secular instruction. To us, as a seen! •'

teaclier of old standing, the man who would propose to aho!;-'

the use of blackboard, pictorial illustration, and niap>v, would '•

little likely to obtain an extended hcarin.r. At. the present day 1 '•

lories, travels, geographies, treatises on science, and commentui'--

are g"ing firth with ever-increasing amounts of cuts and ni:»i^

These ])rodu.-o immediate knoicl'^'t'ji:. in the miud which no W'l''

can. They do this by creating a new interest and attcnti"" •

the mitul, by impressing the memory with a more realistic U'ti'
"

of actual tilings, and thus inducing a true method of thought :'»'•

study. And against the supposition that in teaching to c-A/A/''
•

that book which is it.-u-If history, travels, science, and ail, \vc :if'

to abaiulon these nuvhods, we enter our caveat.
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